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GEORGE R. 

» 

GEORGE the Second, by the Grace of God, King of Great Britain, 
France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c. To all to 'whom 

theje Prefents fall come, Greeting: Whereas our Trufiy and Welbeloved., 
Jethro Tull of Shalborne in the County of Berks, Efq; has humbly re- 
prejented unto us, That he has, with great Labour and Expence, made Plates 
for defcribing new Infiruments of Husbandry, invented by himfelf-, and 
alfo compofed a Book, being the Refidt of divers Obfervations and Experi¬ 
ments trade by him during the Courfe of many Tears, the Publication of 
which he conceives will be of publick TJfe and Benefit, Entitled [ct The Horfe- 
“ Hoing Husbandry; or an Effay on the Principles of Tillage and Vegeta- 
“ tion: Wherein is fhewn, a Method of Introducing a Sort of Vineyard- 
“ Culture into the Corn-Fields, in order to increafe their Product, and di- 
“ minifh the common Expence, by the Ufe of Infiruments, defcribed in 
“ Cuts.”] And has humbly befought Us to grant him Our Royal Privilege and 
Licenfe, for the foie Printing and Publijhing thereof, for the Term of fourteen 
Tears; We being willing to give all due Encouragement to fo ufeful a Work, are 
gracioufiy pieajed to condefcend to his Requefi ; And do therefore by thefe Pre¬ 
fents, fo far as may be agreeable to Law, grant unto him the faid Jethro Tull, 
his Executors, Adminiftrators and Affigns, Our Licenfe for the foie Printing and 
Publijhing the faid Book, for the Term offourteen Tears, to be computed from 
the Date hereof; firiclly forbidding all our Subjects within our Kingdoms 
and Dominions to Reprint or Abridge the fame, either in the like or any other 
Volume or Volumes whatjoever; or to import, buy, vend, utter, or difiribute 
any Copies thereof reprinted beyond the Seas, during the aforefaid Term of 
fourteen Tears, without the Confent or Approbation of the faid Jethro Tull, 
his Heirs, Executors, and Affigns, under their Hands and Seals firfi had and 
obtained, as they will anfwer the contrary at their Perils; whereof the 
Commijfioners and other Officers of our Cufioms, and the Mafler, Warder, 
and Company of Stationers are to take Notice, That Obedience be rendered 
to our Pleajure herein declared. Given at Our Court at St. James’*, the 
twenty ni?ith Day of January, 173], in the Sixth Tear of our Reign. 

B y His Majefty s Command, 

HOLLES NEWCASTLE. 
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THE 

PREFACE. 
‘THINK it unneceffary (if not impertinent) to trouble the 

Reader with a long Account of a fhort Treatife, which 
he has before him: I might, as a Ru/lick, omit the Cere- 
mofiy of a Preface, were it not reafonable to expett, that 
an Apology will be required for writing and publifhing a 
Book without the ufual Qualifications of an Author. It 
was not, indeed, my own Inclinations that prompted me to 

write; for (tho almofi all my Life has been a continued Sicknefs) I was Jo 
far from being mclined to the Scribbling Difeafe, that I had difufed Writing 
for above twenty Tears, before I was prevail'd on to commit my Thoughts upon 
Husbandry, and the Defcriptions of my Engines to Paper. The Solicitations by * 
Letters which I can produce (enough to make an ordinary Volime') from Perfons 
of Rank, who had J'een my Manner of planting Sc. Foin, &c. I could not 
abfolutely rejufe, notwithftanding the ?nany juft Excufes I made for declining 
a Task of which I knew myfelf incapable: A long Confinement within the 
Limits of a lonely Farm in a Country where I am a Stranger, having debar'd 
me from all Converfation, except of low Life, I forefaw that Words would be 
wanting to exprefs my Thoughts properly, which is a Misfortune that cannot be 
concealed: However at firft 1 did not think I fhould have Occafion of many, 
intending to write no more Theory, than my Notion of the Pa ft u re of Plants, 
and to Jloew how their Roots are naturally adapted to receive the Benefit of the 
Hoing Husbandry, believing that the Whole of That might have been com¬ 
priz'd in a Sheet or two, and the reft in about as many more; but Books of 
Agriculture by chance coming to my Hands (I never having read any of them; 
before) occafioned more Writing than I propofed. 

'Tis no Wonder that the Stile is low as the Author, or the Fuji that is 
here treated of fince the Whole was written in Pains of the Stone, and other 
Difeafes as incurable, and almofi as cruel: But fine Language will not fill a- 
Farmer's Barn; neither does Truth ?ieed any Embellifhments of Art. 

Connexion cannot be expetted in a Book compofed of Notes written at dif-*> 
ferent Times, fome in one Tear, fome in others, as fomething new flow'd from 
a different Brattice from what was common. Befides, as I was by Sicknefs in¬ 
capable of ajjifting when it was tranfcribed for the Prefs, when many Notes 
were to be inferted, my Scribe not underfianding their Marks mifplaced many 
of them, fome in the Text, fome in the Margin, fome in the wrong Chapters, 
many he left out, and more being miflaid which he did not find; among which 
la[l were the feveral Weighings of my drill'd Crops and the neighbouring 
Crops: As for thej'e and much of the fpeculative Part left out, if it had been 
more, it had been no great Matter', but as fome of the Chap, of Wheat is 

B omitted, 
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omitted, I Jhall rather infert what of it is necefj'ary into the Preface, than 

that the Beginner fhall want it. 
Several Things caus'd the Want of Method. My Scribe was fo little skill'd 

in Country Affairs as fometimes to fet the Cart before the Horfe, as he does, 
where he places the Hoing of Turneps before the Planting of them: But I 
prefume this Miftake will not be followed by any PrattiJ'er, and then No¬ 
body will be injur'd by it, or by any other fuch like Hyfleron-Proteron 
to be found in the Chap, of Wheat, or elfewhere in the Book: Another Injury 
to the Method was the five Chapters of the Specimen being taken out of their 
Places, and it not being timely refolv'd whether they fhould be reprinted or 
not, they were added after the other fifteen Chapters without feparating them. 

Some Things may be properly repeated, where ufed in different Places for 
different Purpofes; but I doubt this will not excuje every Repetition the 

Reader will find. 
I had no Opportunity of cor retting the Sheets from the Prefs, nor any 

Friend to do it for me, which might have been Jome Excufe for the Faults 
of the Printer, had he not ufurp'd a Prerogative of Coining of Words: All 
he can pretend to fay for his, and what I am fure I can truly Jay for my 
own Faults (which perhaps may be more) is that none of them are wilfuL 

As to the Manner of filling the Pages with Notes, whether it be a Fault 
or not may be doubtful; thofe who read merely for Curiofity may blame it 
for being out of the Mode; but the Reader who intends to prattife may like 
it the better j becaufe by this means Things are brought into the fhortefi Comp ofs, 
and he has in his View in one Page as much Matter, as might be extended 
to feveral Sheets by the Introduttory Words which would be neceffary to carry 
it on in a continued Difcourfe: If any one Jhall be fo cenforious as to fay, 
I ufe this contratting Method, rather to fave my own Time in Writing, than his 
in Reading, perhaps his Sufpicion may not be very unjuft; for he who prattifes 
Agriculture with Effett, can have little Time to fpare for either. Befides, fince 
I cannot pretend to fay of this Treatije (as a late Author fays of his of much 
greater Bulk on the fame Subjett) that it is Multum in Parvo j I may hope 
in refpett of its Shortnefs, that it is not Parvum in Multo j and that Brevity 
may make a dull Dijcourfe tolerable. 

I beg Pardon of the Learned Writers from whom I am forc'd to differ in 
Opinion, as well as in Learning; I a fure them 'tis unwillingly and with regret 
that I do. No Canon having limited what we Jhall think in Agriculture, 
nor condemned any of its Tenets for Herefy, every Man is therein a Free- 
Thinker, and muff think according to the Dittates of his own Reafon, whether 
he will or no: And fuch Freedom is given now-a-days in Speculations in 
Natural Philofophy, that 'tis common to fee People even in print maintain 
that there are Antipodes, that the Earth moves round the Sun, and that he 
doth not Jet in the Sea, without being cenfur'd for thefe and many other for- 
merly Heterodox Opinions: And every one may now upon folid Arguments 
contraditt Ariftotle himfelf publickly any where, except in ^Schools: But that 
mine are fuch, which I bring for maintaining the Principles I have advanced, 
1 dare not affirm, being myfelf no competent Judge of them, as the Reader 
(efpecially the prattifing Reader) is; to his Decifion muff be left all that is 
difputable; his Partiality I have no Reafon to apprehend; becauje 'tis in fome 
Degree the Interefi of every one who lives by Bread, that true Principles be 
efiablijhed in Agriculture; but none ought to be allowed as Juch, ’till they have 
been thoroughly examined: Truth is like Gold, which the more it is tryed the 
brighter it appears, being freed from Drofs. To be thus examin'd is the chief 

vj Defign 
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Defign of publijhing this EJfay on Tillage and Vegetation: And fmce Great 
Men feem to have made fome Miflakes of ConJeque?ice in thefe Matters, it 
may well be fuppofed that I may have made. many more; but of fuch of 
thefe as Jhall be adjudged to be of Subftance, no Man Jhall be more willing 
than myfelf, tofign their Condemnation; and I believe the judicious Reader 
will excufe fuch Miflakes as are meerly of Form: His Candour will be alfo 
necejfary for explaining fome Things wherein a Miflake may arife from their 
being improperly express'd., and fuch he will conflrue as near as he can ac¬ 
cording to their intended Meaning, and when by that Misfortune they may 
feem to jar in one Part, he will endeavour to reconcile them by fome other 
Part, or by the Tenor of the Whole. 

Every Man is beft fatisj'y d with Experiments made by himfelf; therefore 
I advife him who intends to pradlife, that he would repeat the Trials of all 
mine before he relies upon them; not that I have been unfaithful in the 
Making or Relating any of them (for I only made ‘ them in Search of the 
Truth for my own Satisfaction -,) nor doubt I but that, if he follows the 
fame Procefs, his will Jucceed as mine did, and he may very likely draw 
many more Inferences from them, than I have. 

The Experiment of artificially pulverized Earth feeming to confirm what 
I had writ of the Pafture of Plants, 1 could not forbear inferting it into 
my Chap, of Tillage as foon as I had read it; but Mr. Evelyn takes no 
Notice, that the Surfaces of thofe fine Parts, into which the Earth is di¬ 
vided by fuch Pulveration, is the vegetable Pafture ; but runs into a Simile 
which would better fit the Climate of the Indian Plants, than ours; there¬ 
fore I omit his Theory, left it Jhould offend the Modefiy of the Ladies pro¬ 
duc'd in a chafter Climate, if my Book Jhould chance to have the Honour 

of their Pertifal. 
I have fometimes, for Brevity's Sake, produc'd only one Inftance inftead 

of many which I could have given; I know that a Jingle Inftance is not 
fuffcient of itfelf, where there is no other Proof; but when a Thing is firjl 
fully proved in Theory, I think one Inftance of Fadt in Practice may be 
fuffcient for its Confirmation; and befides, the PraCiiJer will be abundantly 
furnifhed with Infiances from his own Experience. 

The Matters of Fa£t I have related, are not like fome Stories told by 
Travellers, hard to be difproved if they are wrong. 

I am in fome Doubt concerning the Height of the Great Muftard Plant; 
becaufe I did not meafure it, but by the Idea 1 had of it four or jive Tears 
after I faw it: It came accidentally on the Side of a Row of Horfe-Ho’d 
Peafe; 'twas in moijl Land that had been well till'd and dunged: This 
being the jirft of the Species that I had feen in this Country, and having 
formerly taken half a Pint of Seed from one Jingle Plant of it in Oxford- 
fhire, which was lefts than one lateral Branch of this, I defigned to meafure 
the Seed it would produce; but unluckily the People who cut the Peafe, chop'd 
it to Pieces with their Hooks, becaufe it didfpread very wide and flood in their 
Way; the Seed not being ripe 1 was difappointed in that; I might indeed’ 
have laid its Parts together and taken its Heigbth, if I had had then any 
Thoughts of Writing, as I had not. 

This laft Summer I faw the Produce of two St. Foin Plants carefully 
weighed ; they grew both in the fame Ground, not far ajiinder, and of the 
fame Age (viz. Jeven Tears); the one flood Jingle, and its Product weighed thirty 
feven Ounces and an Half', the other grew in a Bunch among many Neighbours, 
and was dug up, and its Product cut clofe to the Root weighed three Grains, 

which 
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which is about a jive thoufandth Part of the other. I think this proves that 
'tis not extravagant to fay, that one lingle (or thin) Sc. Foin-PIant may 
produce as much Grafs or Hay as a thoufand thick ones. And 1 have feen 
much greater fingle St. Foin-Plants than this. 

As to the Dtftances of Rows, and other Matters of Practice, I could 
only tell the Beginner what I have done, and the ReaJ'ons (as far as a weak 
Memory, and my Notes fervd me) whereon I proceeded; if he approves of 
them, they become his own, and he will proceed upon them as fucb\ or if he 
doubts, it cannot cojl much to fatisfy himfelf by proper Trials. 

I have had great Crops of Turneps in Rows three Foot ajunder, and much 
greater than I could ever obtain from Rows thirty Inches afunder; but one 
Reafon why I like fix Foot Rows better is, that the largeft Turneps are beft 
for Oxen, and are pulled up and loaded with the leaf Expence j for if they 
Jhould be as J'mall as the fown Turneps hereabouts commonly are, that Ex¬ 
pence would go a great Way into their Value. I find that the leafl com¬ 
petent Number will (caeteris paribus) always be the largeft -, but here is a 
great Inconvenience happens to thefe (ejpecially when the fown Turneps ge¬ 
nerally fail, as they do this Tear) viz. as Joon as they begin to head, the 
lawlejs People begin upon them, and the Roots being then covered in the Ground, 
they cannot eafily know which of them they like until they have pulled them 
up, and Jo perhaps fpoil ten for one that they take; but when the Turneps 
are grown as big as Apples, they make lefs Wafie, and carry away as many 
in a Bag, as (if they were fufferd to attain their full Bignefs) would load 
a Waggon. Thus is the beft Crop foonefi deftroy d. I confefs this is an Ob- 
jeBion, to which 1 can give no effePtual Anjwer, except this, that in a plen¬ 
tiful Tear, when the fown Turneps ft and, their flow Growth renders them 
much fweeter for boy ling than the drill'd; which Quality draws mofi of thefe 
Cuftomers to them, and when they are too thick, if they take them with Di- 

Jcretion, they may rather mend than Jpoil the fown Crop; not that they will 
Jpare the drill'd Turneps for this laft Reafon (for they care not what In¬ 
jury they do) but becaufe they like not the Tafie of them fo well as that of 
the fown. 

But notwithfianding the Allions of thefe People are lawful in defiroymg 
my Crops, becaufe effectually prohibited by no Law; yet I cannot help think¬ 
ing it very hard, after paying four Shillings in the Pound to the Poo?'rs 
Tax, and extravagantly J'or the little Hand-Work bejiow'd on my Turneps, 
that the beft Product of my Inclojures jhould not be my own. But, to fpeak 
properly, there can be no Inclojures, where every Foot of Ground that lies 
without Doors is now common to thefe People. 

The particular Scheme of raifing conftant annual Crops of Wheat with¬ 
out Dung or Fallow, is as yet only upon Probation; but by the fix Crops I 
have had in that Manner, I J'ee ?iothing againft their being continued: This, 
*tis true, requires greater Care in the Management than any other Branch 
of the Husbandry ; but he who can do this without Dung or Fallow, may 
eafily do it with one or both of them: ylnd there may be Jucb wet clayie 
Land, which the Plow cannot well pulverize without Help of the Ferment 
of Dung \ and in any Sort of Land, when *tis JijpeBed that the Earth of 
the Partitions was not well ordered in the Summer, the beft Remedy is to 

ftrow a J'mall Quantity of Malt-Duft, or other fine Manure upon the Rows 
about the Month of February j this will flrengthen the Plants and enable 
them to fend their Roots into the Intervals the earlier in the Spring. 

( 

Againft 
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Againjl the Nccejjity of fuch wide Intervals as I like heft, my Neighbour 

tells me, he has had five J'uccefiive Crops of Wheat, and allows only four Foot 
Breadth to each Row and its Interval: His Rows have been fometimes double 
and Jimetimes treble: But his Ground is better than mine, and he bejlows 
more Hand-Work upon it. 

Many, Pis like, will think this Repetition of Wheat-Crops rather a Curio- 
fity than profitable, and in feme Cir cum fiances it may be fio. 

For planting a Jingle Crop there are Jeveral- Methods: The narrowejl Inter¬ 
val wherein the Ho-Plow can be profitably exercis’d among Corn, is of thirty 
Inches, and if this fhould be uneven by being the parting Space, it could not 
be Horje-Hc’d; therefore to keep it even, the Drill mufi have two Shares 
thirty Inches a funder, the Jlorjc- Path being in the Middle betwixt them \ by 
this Means the Partition, whoje Evennefs is not fo necefary, will be the 
parting Space; but take Care that the Point of one Share do not incline 
downwards more than the other; J'or ij it fhould, it will run very deep into 
the Ground, and the other will go very {hallow. Afo be fure not to let the 
Ho-Plcw go forwards and backwards immediately in the fame Inter¬ 
val; for if it does, the Furrows will all lie on the fame Side, and then 
at the next Doing, the Plow mufi go twice the Length of each Interval to 
plow one Jingle Furrow ; but this Inconvenience is eafily prevented when forefeen. 

I have had many of thej'e fingle Crops of Wheat in double Rows, and al¬ 
ways objervd it to be made very firong by the Ufe of the Hoe only ; but I 
chufe to have the Intervals five or fix Inches wider. 

There may be another Way, to have one Crop of Wheat, not yet mention’d, 
and this is to go with the treble Drill twice inftead of once upon each of the 
broad Ridges, which will make fextuple Rows with five Partitions of Jeven 
Inches each. I had an Example oj' this the laft Tear on one outfide Ridge. 
The firfi and fixth of thefe Rows flanding next to the ho d Earth were 
ftrong, and fo were the third and fourth that flood on the Top of the Ridge; 
but the J'econd and fifth flanding lower-, fell vaftly Jhort of the refi-, yet if 
thefe laft had had more fine Mould under them, I do not doubt but they might 
have been equal or nearly equal to the other. 

The worfi Error I apprehend the Beginner will be liable to, is to 'expeB 
the Benefit of Pulveration where his Land is not pulveriz’d. I had this 
Tear in the Middle of a Field of Wheat, about two or three Acres, the Earth 
of whoft Partitions mij's'd one of the Hoings in the precedent Slimmer-, the 
Colour of this Wheat was plainly dijlinguijhed from that of the Wheat on 
both Sides of it at half a Mile’s Dijlance in the Spring, and was not above 
half the Crop at Harveft', but if the reft of the Piece had not had a 
Hoing more than this had, the Whole then being alike poor, it would not have 
fo plainly appeared, that the Poverty was J'or want of one more Hoing. 

By what I can hitherto obferve in this Husbandry, the befi Management 
always Jucceeds beft, contrary to the Proverb that fays, That once in Jeven 
Tears, the worft Husbands have the beft Corn; which ftoews, that fometimes 
■even to this Day, Ceres prefers her Virgilians for their Demerits. 

Although Wheat, as an export able Commodity, be the fitteftfor a general Improve¬ 
ment yet in fomeparticular Places, other Vegetables, fuch as Rape, or Woad may 
be more profitable than any Sort of Corn ; and I have been told by one who has been 
long a Dealer in Rape, that he has made it larger and flronger in poor Land by 
Horfe-Hoing, than he could ever make it in the richeft Land by the common Method. 

What Pretenders or Impofors have taught or faid of this Husbandry is 
unknown to me j nor am I anfwerable for any Follies they may have com- 

C mitted 
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ffiitted, fmce I gave fufficient Cautions againji them in my Preface to the 
Specimen publijh'd for that Purpofe almoft two Tears agff. To magnify it 
above what is juft may be as injurious as ignorantly to undervalue it: if any 
have gone ralhly into the Practice of it, 'tis probable they may go as raflily 
out of it, before they rightly know what it is. 

Some feem to have no other Notion of it, but as of a Trick to get Money, 
and write to me to fend them Servants to infir uB them in it, not confidefinf 
how that Mafter is likely to be taught, who muft learn of his Servant, 6r 
that the being his Scholar might in one Senfe jufiify the PraBice (which is 
now become cuftomary) of the Plowmans correcting his Titular Mafter. 

’Tis the moft formidable ObjeBion againji our Agriculture, that the DefeBion 
of Servants and Labourers is Juch, that few Gentlemen can keep their Lands 
in their own Hands, but rather than make nothing of them, they let them 
for a little to Tenants, who can bear to be infulted, afj'aulted, kick'd, cuff'd, 
and Bridewell'd with more Patience than Gentlemen are endow'd with. 

'Tis a publick Calamity, that the Lands of a Country muft be all or moftly 
in the Hands of Rack-Renters, whofe Inter eft it is (or at lead they think fo) 
that they never may be improv'd: We need not wonder at this when we fee 
Copy-holders and Leafe-holders for Lives oppofe the Improvement of Inclofures 

for Fear their Fines fijould be raifed. 
The very different Regard which every Mail naturally hath to the Inter eft 

of his Heirs, from that of his Succeffors, may be J'een by the Poverty and un¬ 
improved Condition of St. Peter’r Patrimony compared with the hereditary 
States of Italy: And can we fuppofe that an Englilh Renter Jhould have 
more Honour in that RefpeB than his Roman Holinefs, who doth not fear 
being turn'd out by a Succejfor in his Life-Time, as the Renter is Jure to be when 
his Leafe is ended if he has improv'd his Farm and will not Raife his Rent l 

The Difreputation that Gentlemen's Underftandings lie under of wanting 
Capacity to manage their Lands with Profit, as well as the moft ignorant 
of the People can, would appear very unjuft, could Gentlemen contrive Auto¬ 
mata to do the Bujinefs appertaining to Tillage without Hands, at the Price 
that is reajonable to be given to Servants and Labourers for the fame: Not 
that there is any Want of Hands to receive our Money, to take away our 
Goods, and to beat us; but Juch arc wanting as will work faithfully at rea- 

J'onable Wages: By the general Complaint of their Behaviour, they more re- 
femble French Dragoons in Time of Perfecution, than Servants. 'Tis 
not long ftnce the publick News gave an Account of' a noble Lord's being in¬ 
fulted by Footmen in the Royal Palace; if thus be their Manners when 
polijh'd at Court, what Idea can be fram'd of their Infolence whilft they 
follow the Plow in the Country ? 

They who impute this Misfortune of the Land, to the Lofs of the Common 
Law, which favour’d Agriculture, and was to our Anceftors a better Inhe¬ 
ritance than that which came to them from their Parents ; pretend to 
prove, that //^Statute of Labourers hath turn'd more Gentlemen out of their 
EJlates than the Norman Conqueft did; but their Arguments being too nu¬ 
merous to be here recited, I Jhall only give them this general Anjwer, viz. 
That the Lands of France are occupy d with Pleafure and Profit by the 
Owners, who live well upon them, and leave them planted and improved to 
their Heirs, after having paid almoft as much in Taxes to their King, as our 
Tenants pay in Rent to their Landlords for better Land: And yet there is 
none of our Common Law in France; every Thing there is decided by 
Trials at Difcretion; but then, indeed, as the Magijlrates are arbitrary over the 

Peo- 
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People, fo the King is arbitrary over the Magifirates, and in Favour of 
Pillage he will not Jitffer, that the Pofffejfors of Land fall be trampled on by 
Servants and Labourers, or other Intimates of the Country: Servants muft 
there obey their Mafters, as far as is nece fary for carrying on their Bufinefi', a?id 
the Labourer mufl be worthy of his Hire j for if when he is able he will ?iot 
work, neither fall he eat: And they are fo unaccuftomed to Idlenefs, that 
noise are ftarved, that I can hear of 

Phis may perhaps ferve for an Anfwer to thofe who affert, that there can 
be no yu/lice without Juries ; but whatever becomes of our Lands, 1 pray 
God to defend us agaiift a French Government in England. 

I can hardly believe, that the enormous Behaviour of Servants, See. isfi 
general as 'tis commonly reported to be: Sure the Freeholders of Counties 
would petition their refpettive Reprefentatives in Parliament, in hopes, that 
fo publick and heavy a Grievance might be redrefs dy for the fame Power which 
took away Part of the Common Law can ref ore it in its prifine Purity, and 
enable the Owners of Lands to occupy and improve them as freely, at leaf, as 
their Ancefors might before f Eliz. 

Phe Hoing Brattice would profitably employ many more Hands, than the 
common Husbandry, and procure more Bread for them: But if through the 
aforefaid unfortunate Cir cum fiances it cannot be frequent in South Britain, 
which feems to be the mo ft proper Climate in the Woidd for it, yet if it 
fall be ufefid to any other of his Majefys Dominions, I fall think my La¬ 
bour amply rewarded by that Succefs. And even here thofe very Inconveni¬ 
ences that attend Arable Land make the Improvement by St. Foin the greater $ 
and in this many others as well as myfelf have found my Drill to be very ad¬ 
vantageous', not that the Drill is necefary for planting it in all Lands j for in 
mof Soils that are rich and proper, St. Foin will profper and laf, in what 
Manner foever Pis planted; but in a Chalk with a poor thin Staple, I never 
knew it fucceed, unlefs when it was properly drill'd, or elfe yearly manur'd by 
Peat-Aft, Soot, or Coal-Afi, at a great Expence. 

Phe Drill may alfo be ferviceable to the old Husbandry in fome Refpetts, 
as when Land having been plowed dry, and lain till the Rain comes, its Sur¬ 
face is grown fo hard, that the Seed-Wheat cannot be cover'd by Harrows or 
D"a?s, then the Drill will make Channels, fow in the Seed, and cover it 
efettually. 

Another general and no incorfiderable Advantage of its XJfe is, that 
it can fave more than half the Seed that is fown, and plant the Land better 
(they may alfo hand-hoe between the near eft Rows if they pleafe, or pull out the 
Weeds without treading on the Corn) but it faves more of fome Sorts of Seea 
than of others. 

Phe firft Occafion of making my Drill for fine Seeds was this: It was 
very difficult to find a Man that could fow Clover tolerably; they had a 
Habit from which they could not be driven) to throw it once with the Hand 
to two large Strides, and,go twice on each Cafl; thus with nine or ten Pound 
of Seed to an Acre, two Phirds of the Ground was unplantcd, and on the 
reft *twas fo thick that it did not profper. Po remedy this, I made a Hopper, 
to be drawn by a Boy that planted an Acre fufftciently with fix Pound of 
Seed; but when I added to this Hopper an exceeding light Plow, that made 

fix Channels eight Inches afunder, into which two Pound to an Acre being 
drill'd, the Ground was as well planted. Phis Drill was eafily drawn by a 
Man, and fometimes by a Boy. 

But the Sort of Seed of which the moft is faved by the Drill is St. Foin 
for nineteen Parts of twenty may be well faved by it. I 
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1 fear my Dejcriptions in the jive lajl Chapters, for want of technical 

Words, may not be jo perfpicuous as I could wi/h > and that there may be 
J'ome little Errors in the Plates by Reafion of the Difiance I live at from En¬ 
gravers; but I hope there is none in any material Part, and that by the Cuts 
and their Explanations all thefe Inftruments may be made to perform perfectly: 
jind I J'ttppofe ’tis impojjible to make a bad Drill to agree with all the Rules 

there laid down. 
Every Figure of the Drill is in its full Dimenfons where none are given. 

If the Angle of Inclination of the Sides oj the Mortife Jhould be but of fix 
Degrees inftead of eight, in the wide Boxes there described it might do well 
enough; but in narrow Mortifies, for drilling rough Seeds, eight Degrees of 
Inclination are necefary; as when formerly I drilled St. Foin with Mortifies 
three Quarters of an Inch wide, the Wheels being low. Indeed if I were now 
to make a Drill for St. Foin only, even on high Wheels, the Mortifies jhould 
not exceed one Inch in width : And then eight Degrees of Inclination would 
be J'afer than fix, and eight are not injurious to the wideft Mortife, but only 
in the wide there is not that ExaBneJs required as is in the narrow. 

I am ferry it happen'd, that it was not in my Power to deferibe in Cuts 
(not having it by me) a particular Drill for planting Purneps between Rows 
oj Corn, both in wide and in narrow Intervals', the Advantage is fiich, that 
being but fmall at Harveft, they do no perceivable Damage to the Corn, and 
yet afterwards grow large by Hoing, and being fed of' by Sheep in the 
Winter, afford confederate Profit, and alfi'o enrich the Land for a following 

Spring-Crop off' Corn. 
Phis Drill muft have only one Share, and that mufl go on the pulveriz'd 

Earth very near to the Row, and one Wheel only, to go in the Middle of the 
Interval; the Hopper faftened immoveably to the Plow, in fitch a Manner, 
that nothing may take hold of the Corn. It may be drawn by a Man. 

One Caufe that made the three Parts of the Book (that is to Jay, the 
Theory, or fpeculative Part, the praBtck Part, and the Dejcriptions of the 

' Pools) the more defeBive was, that all three were too many for me to' make 
perfeB at once; and two would have been ufelefs without the third; there¬ 
fore it was better to give but a Sketch of all, than to have made any two of 
them never feo full and perfeB, leaving out the other. But if this my firfil 
Efifay Jhould meet with Encouragement, 'tis poffible (tho' barely pofiible) that 
I may write a Supplement containing Amendments and Additions to every 
Part, together with Anfevers to ObjeBions, which 'tis impojjible for me to 
anfwer before they are made, or before 1 am apprifed of them. 

C H A P>. 
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r THE Reader is defir d to amhd the following Errata in the Booh before he reads it; efpecially the 
five lafi Chapters ; the Author not having had an Opportunity either of feeing any of thofe Sheets, or of 

reading the fair Copy of them (from which they were printed) till after they were all printed off. 

I : r~ ’, ,fThe E R k A ^ T?A. " 
i ■ l - i > y i 11 ' ■ 

i* • ^ r t * i j i j ^ 

r T N tfie? Preface. Page 1. line \g. read have had Occafion. 1. 38. r. Sown-Crops. p. ii. 1. 43. for every, r. any. p. iii. ]. 
46. rl had theif had. p. iv. 1. 34. r. prohibited (effeftually). p. Vli. 1. 41. r. ‘final/ Seeds. : * 
Page 3. line 12. for near, read nearly of. p. 5. 1. 24. r. Mint F. p. 6. 1. 6. ,r. Trough, p. 7. 1. 2. r. both that the deep. 1. 

26. for Whither, r. Whether, p. 10.1. 30. after Creation, dele and. p. 11. 1. 25. after Hundred, r. Pound, p. 14. 1. 26. r. but 
not at all. p. 15. 1.45. for or, r. of. p. 16. 1. 6. for the, r. they. p. 17. 1. 38. for natural, r. artificial, p. 20. 1. 31. r. 

I for many Years, p. 21. 1. 36. for Cot. r. Columella, p. 22. 1. 23. after Mortuum, r. or Terra damnata. p. 16. 1. 27. r. Fen- 

mchio. p. 28. 1. 24. r. Sarriendus. p. 29. i. 11. for Author, r. Columella. p. 34. 1. 17 and iS. for Thirty-Six, r. Thirty, 
p. 37. 1. 19. r. a Dry. p. 40. 1. 42. for Sorts, r. Species, p. 42. 1. 24. r.' increafe. p. 44. 1. 23. for it^r. mine. p. 51. 1. 45. 
r. Rows. p. 52. 1. 18. r. Interval, p. 57. 1. 8. for any, r. a much. 1. 35. for of, r. at. p. 61. 1. 15. for than r. that. p. 65. 
1. 34. for as often, r. has often, p. 67. 1. 45. for was, r. were. p. 68. 1. 20. for Effigy, r. Ejfigig p. 69.; 1.'7. r. Tarchon. 

-p. 73. 1. 20. r. Faba. p. 80. 1. 39. for have, r. hath. p. 81. 1. 11. for its, r. it. p. 82'. 1. 39. r. . preferable to. p. 84. 1. 45- 
V. fome Part of. p. 88. I.29. after Rick, dele it. p. 90. 1. 44. r. too luxuriant, p- 91. 1. 55. for which,./}-, thu. p. 92. 1. 10. 

f-fox as, r. the fame that. 1. 29. r. Trefoil, p. 95. 1. 47. dele as. p. 98. J. 45. for* fhculd, r. fhall. p. ico. 1, 13.-for Thirty, r. 
"■Thirty-Three. 1. 14. for diftant, r. Diftance. 1. 35. for Bunches, r. Ounces, p. 10S. 1. 19. for Mint markl-f^,) r. Mints G. and 

,H\H. P- 117. 1. .22. for they, r. it. p. 123. 1. 12. r. Plowing_s., L 41. r. the Holder, p. 124. 1. 14. 'r.at Six-pence. 1. 19. 
-,delefor, dele there. 1.47. after fuffice, dele and. p. 128. 1. 38. for it lying, r.is becdufeit lies. p. 131. L 22. d^le the. p. 134. 

1. 37, and 38. for much poorer, r. poor. p. 136. J. 23. dele the. p. 137. 1. 51. dele in. p. 143. J. 31. t.. PolJ-Wedge i. p. 
044. 1. 21. for rife, r. raife. p. 145. I. 29. dele long. 1. 30. r. Link y. p. 146. 1. io.'r. prevent. pV 148. h 9, after and, r. 

then. 1. 32. r. make. p. 156. 1. 6. r. Sorts. 1. 30. after equal, r. and equidiftant. 1. 33. for Centfine, r. 3t.T"oin. p. 157. ]. 3. 
iJr/appcars. 1. 33. dele A. p. 158. 1. 21. r. G is the Hole for another. 1. 48. for Flanks# r. Flaunches- p. 159. !• 10. for in, r. 
for. p. 16b. 1. 20. r. Nut. p. 162. 1. 12. after Angle, r. of each of thefe. 1. 13. for feven Degrees and thirty Minutes, r. fix De¬ 

crees. p. 164. 1. ult. r. St. Foin. p. 166. 1. 36. r. Tenon, p. 167. 1. 11. after Inch, • r. at its upper Part. p. i68.:l. 2. for 
'Bottom of the Sheat, r. Tail of the Share. 1. 37. for Crevice, r. Rabbet, p. 169. 1. 25., r. Circles, p. 171. J. 42. for in, r. 
-into. p. 175. 1. 37. r. thefe four prick’d Lines, p. 177. 1. 19. dele the Thicknefs of. 1, 35. r. the more. 1. 46'. for of,- r. on. 
p. 178. 1. 20. r. a Box. p. 80. 1. 50. for for what, r. from what. p. 181. 1. 5. for Plank, r. Rank- 1< 4$.. -r. Shares, p. 
182. 1- 81 r. a Sheat. p, 183. J. 23. after Sixteen, r. Inches. 1. 52. for Rows, r. Acres, p. 185. 1. 11. r. into the Forks. J. ult. 
for Inches, r. Sides, p. 188. 1.-37. r. the Piece E. p. 191. 1. 32. r. Funnel, p. 192. 1. 18. r. Standards, p. 194. 1. 29., 

Jfor Bottom with its Mortife, r. Beam with its Mortifes. p. 195. 1. 19. for plac’d, r. plow’d, p. 198. 1. 23. r. at, or below a. 1. 
-■28. r- the Beam mud. 1. ibid, for which is juft level, r. which at b is juft even. 1. 41. for B C, r. be. 1. 45. for cd, r. 
e d. p. 199. 1. 28. for Bottom, r. Beam. p. 200. 1. 6. for downwards, r. upwards. p. 15. 1. 49. for greatnefs, r. greateft. 

.’p. 19. 1. 44. r. elaborated. 

I fhould acknowledge that all the Englifh Verfes in the IXth. Chapter'were tranferib’d from an anony¬ 
mous Tranflator ; I chofe to make ule of thefe, becaufe I thought they came nearer to Virgil's Meaning 

Vthan any other Tranllation I had feen. 

Note, The Length of a common Plow-Share’s Neck, doth not always bear fo great a Proportion to its 
other Parts, as of that in Fig. 1. of Plate 1. but very often the fame as that of Fig. 2. and the other 

‘'Shares fhewn in the faid Plate. 
£f> 

The Plow-wright in placing the Sheat into thefe Plows, ought to obferve the Obliquity of it deferib’a in 
Fig. 4. (the Fore-End of the long Handle X, and of the Earth-Board nearly conforming thereto), which 
Obliquity is greater than it feems to appear in the Perfpeftive View of it in the Plow Fig. 3. 

C« '*.-*•■** J. J 

He muft not work by that Perfpettive in Fig. 1. which makes the long Flandle X feem crooked tho’ 
it is freight as in Fig. 13. 

' • fcA . ■ • . .. < . • T ■ V YIY 
t Note likewije, There might be perhaps fome Ounces of Brafs faved in calling the large Seed-Box, if its 

hinder Part were call thinner, except where the Screw goes thorough it to hold the two Halves together. 

Note alfo. The Drill-Sheats in Plate 4. mull be tapering downwards, fo that they may not be thicker 
that Part that goes, within the Qround, than the Breadth of the Share. 
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Chap. I. Of ROOTS. 

SINCE the mod immediate ufe of Agriculture, in feeding Plants, re¬ 
lates to their Roots, they ought to be treated of in the firft Place. 

Roots are very different in different Plants, but ’tis not neceffary here 
to take notice of all the nice Diftinctions of them; therefore I lhall only 

divide them in general into Two forts, viz,. Horizontal-J^oots, and Tap-Jtyots, 
which may include them all. 

All have Branchings and Fibres going all manner of ways, ready to fill the 
Earth that is open. 

But fuch Roots as I call Horizontal (except of Trees) have feldom any of 
their Branchings Deeper than the Surface or Staple of the Earth, that is com¬ 
monly mov’d by the Plow or Spade. 

The Tap-Root commonly runs down Single and Perpendicular , reaching 
fome times many Fathoms below. 

This (tho’ it goes never fo deep) has Horizontal ones paffing out all round 
the Sides ; and extend to feveral Yards diftance from it, after they are by their 
minutenefs, and earthy Tincture, become Invifible to the naked Eye.. 

A Method how to find the Diftance to which 
Roots extend Horizontally. 

A Piece or Plot dug and made fine in whole hard Ground, the end A 2 Foot, 
the end B 12 Foot, the length of the Piece 20 Yards ; the Figures in the mid¬ 
dle of it are 20 Turnips, fown early and well Ho’d. 

The manner of this Hoing muff be at firft near the Plants, with a Spade, and 
each time afterwards, a Foot farther diftance, ’till all the Earth be once well 
dug; and if Weeds appear where it has been fo dug, Hoe them out fhallow with 
the Hand-Hoe. But dig all the Piece next the out Lines deep every time, 
that it may be the finer for the Roots to enter, when they are permitted to 
come thither. 

If thefe Turnips are all gradually bigger, as they ftand nearer to the end £, 
’tis a Proof they all extend to the outftde of the Piece, and the Turnip 20, will 
appear to draw Nourilliment from Six Foot diftance from its Center. 

But if the Turnips 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, acquire no greater Bulk than the 
Turmp 15, it will be clear, that their Roots extend no farther than thofe of the 
Turntp 1 5 does ; which is but about 4 Foot. 

By this Method the Diftance of the Extent of Roots of any Plant, may be 
difcover’d. 

There is alfo another way to find the Length of Roots, by making a long 
narrow Trench, at the diftance you expect they will extend to, and fill it with 
Salt; if the Plant be kill’d by the Salt, ’tis certain that fome of the Roots enter 
into it. 

What put me upon this Method was an Obfervation of Two Lands (or 
Ridges) drill’d with Turnips in Rows, a Foot afunder, and very even in them; 
thf. Ground, at both ends and one fide, was hard and unplow’d, the Turnips not 

A being 
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being Ho’d, were very Poor, Small, and Yellow, except the Three outfide 
Rows, B, C, D, which hood next to the Land (or Ridge) E, which Land 
being Plow’d and Harrow’d, at the time the Land A ought to have been Ho’d, 
gave a dark flourifhing Colour to thefe three Rows; and the Turnips in the 
Row D, which Hood fartheil off from the new Plow’d Land E, received fo 
much benefit from it, as to grow Twice as big as any ot the more diftant Rows. 
The Row C, being a Foot nearer to the new Plow’d Land, became Twice as 
large as thofe in D; but the Row B, which was next to the Land £, grew 
much larger yet. 

F is a Piece of hard whole Ground, of a about two Perch in length , and 
about 2 or j Foot broad, lying betwixt thofe Two Lands, which had not 
been Plow’d that Year; twas remarkable, that during the length of this In¬ 
terjacent hard Ground, the Rows B, C, D, were as Small and Yellow as any 
in the Land. 

The Turnips in the Row D, about three Foot diftant from the Land E, re¬ 
ceiving a double Increafe, proves they had as much Nouriihment from the 
Land £, as from the Land A!r wherein they hood; which Nouriihment was 
brought by lefsthan half the number of Roots of each of thefe Turnips. 

In their own Land they mult have extended a Yard all round, elfe they could 
not have reach’d the Land E, wherein ’tis probable thefe few Roots went more 
than another Yard, to give each Turnip as much Increafe as all the Roots had 
done in their ow n Land. 

Except that it will hereafter appear, that the new Nourifhment taken at the 
Extremities of the Roots in the Land E, might enable the Plants to fend out 
more new Roots in their own Land, and receive fomething more from thence. 

The Row C being Twice as big as the Row D, muft be fuppos'd to extend 
Twice as far ; and the Row B, four times as far, in proportion as it was of a 
Bulk Quadruple to the Row D. 

And 'tis obfervable , that betwixt thefe two Lands, there was a Trench, 
or Furrow, of about the Depth of Nine or Ten Inches, where thefe Roots muft: 
defcend firft, and then afcend into the Land E: but it muft be noted, that 
fome (mall quantity of Earth w7as, by the Harrowing, fall’n into this Furrow, 
elfe the Roots could not have pafs’d thro’ it. 

Roots will follow the open Mould, (*) by defending Perpendicularly, and 
mounting again in the fame manner: As I have obferv’d the Roots of a Hedge 
to do, that have pafs’d a fteep Ditch two Foot deep, and reach’d the Mould on 
the other fide, and there fill it; and digging Five Foot diftant from the Ditch, 
found the Roots large, tho’ this Mould was very fhallow, and no Roots below 
the good Mould. 

So in an Orchard, where the Trees are planted too Deep, below the Staple 

( ) A Chalk-Pit, conrigunus ro a Barn, the Area of which being about 40 Perch of Ground, was 
made clean, and fwept; (o that there was nor the Appearance of any Parr of a Vegetable, more than in 
rhe barn s Floor: Straw was thrown from thence into the Pit, for Cattle to ly on ; The Dung made 
thereby was carried away about Three Years after the Pic had been cleanfcd ; when, at rhe Bottom of ir 
and upon rhe Top of the Chalk, the Pit was cover’d all over with Roots, which came fiom a Witch-Elm* 
not more than Five or Six Yards in Length, from Top to Bottom, anJ which >*as about Five Yards 
above, and Eleven Yards from the Area of the Pit ; fo that in Three Years the Roots of this Tree ex¬ 
tended rhem<clves. Eight times the Length of the Tree, beyond rhe Extremities of the Old Roots, zc 
Eleven Yards diffance from the Body: The Annual-increafed Lengih of the Roots was near Three 
times as much 3s the Height of the Tree. 

iVh ar, Drill d in Double Rows in November, in a Field well Till’d before Planting, look’d Yellow 
when about Eighteen Inches high ; at Two Foot diftance from the Plants, the Earth was Ho-Plow’d] 
which gave luch Nrurifhment to ’em, that they recover’d their health, and changed their fickly Yellow,' 
Co a lively Green Colour 

A Turnip has a Tap Root, from whence all the Horizontal-Roots are derived. 

or 
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or good Mould, the Roots, at a little diflance from the Stem, are all as near the 

upper Superficies of the Ground, as of thofe Trees, which are Planted higher 
than the Level of the Earth’s Surface. 

But the Damage of Planting a Tree too low in moifl Ground is, that in 
Palling thro’ this low part, itanding in Water , the Sap is Chill’d , and its 
Circulation thereby retarded. 

One Caufe of People’s not fufpebling Roots to extend to the Twentieth part 
of the Diflance, which in reality they do, was from obferving thefe Horizon¬ 
tal-Roots, near the Plant, to be pretty Taper; and if they did Diminilh on, in 
Proportion to what they do there, they muff foon come to an end. But the 
Truth is, that after a lew Inches, they are not difcernibly Taper, but pafs on 
to their ends very near the fame bignefs; this may be feen in /{pots growing in 
Water, and in feme other, tho’ with much Care and Difficulty. 

In pulling up the aforemention’d Turnips, their Roots feem’d to end at few 
Inches diflance from the Plants, they being farther off, too fine to be perceiv’d 
by ordinary Obfervation, 

I found an excream fmall Fibre on the fide of a Carrot, much lefs than a Hair, 
but thro’a Microfcope it appear’d a Large Root, not Taper, but broken off 
Ihort at the end, which its probable might have (before broken off) extended 
near as far as the Turnip Roots did. It had many Fibres going out of it, and I 
have feen that a Carrot will draw Nouriffiment from a great Diflance, tho’ the 
Roots are almoftlnvifible, where they come out of the Carrot itfelf. 

By the Piece F may be feen, that thofe Roots cannot penetrate, unlefs the 
Land be open’d by Tillage, &c. 

And tisvery likely, and may be prov’d by another Method, That as Roots 
are but as Guts inverted, they do bear perhaps that Proportion to the Stem or 
Stalks of Plants, as Guts do to the Bodies of Animals, ('*) viz. Several times 
longer than the Stalks. 

As Animals of different Species have their Guts bearing different Proportions 
to the length of their Bodies; fo ’tis probable, different Species of Plants may 
have their Roots as different. But if thofe which have lliorter Roots have more 
in Number, and having fet down the means how to know the Length of them 
in the Earth, I leave the different lengths of different Species to be examin’d by 
thole who will take the Pains of more trials. This is enough for me, that there 
is no Plant commonly Propagated, but what will fend out its Roots far enough, 
to have the benefit of all the Ho’d Spaces or Intervals, I in the following Chap¬ 
ters allot them, even tho’ they fhould not have Roots fo long as their Stalks 
or Stems. 

(Roots of amphibious Plants grow longer , when in Earth, than when in 
Water.) 

And this great length of Roots will appear very reafonable, if we compare 
the largenefs of the Leaves, (which are the Parts ordain’d for Excretion) with 
the Imallnels of the Capillary Roots, which mull make up in Length or Num¬ 
ber what they want in Bignefs, being deftin’d to range far in the Earth, to find 
out a fupply of Matter to maintain the whole Plant; whereas the chief office of 
the Stalks and Leaves, is only to receive the fame, and to difeharge into the 
Atmofphere fuch part thereof as is found unfit for Nutrition; a much eaficr 
Task than the other, and confequently fewer Paffages fuffice, thefe ending in an 
obtule form; for otherwife the Air would not be able to fuflain the Stalks and 

(*■) An Anim.il lias bur one Gur, tho’ its Parrs be diftinguifh’d by feveral Names; and the greater 
Number cf Roots a Plant has, the Ids Length of them will luffice. 

A 2 Leaves 
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Leaves in their upright Poflure; but the Roots, tho’ very weak and (lender, 
are ealily fupported by the Earth, notwithflanding their Length, Smallnefs and 

Flexibility. ; J 
Plants have no Stomach, nor AZfophagus, which are neceflary to convey the 

mafs of Food to an Animal: which mafs being exhaufled by the La&eals is 
Eliminated by way of Excrements, but the Earth itfelf being that mafs to the 
Guts (or Roots) of Plants, they have only fine Recrements, which are thrown 
off by the Leaves. 

In this, Animal and Vegetable Bodies agree, that Guts and Roots are both 
Injured by the open Air ; and Nature has taken an equal care, that both may 
be fupply’d with Nouriiliment (without being expos’d to it.) Guts are iupply’d 
from their In Tides, and Roots from their Outfides. 

All the Nutriment (or Pabulum) which Guts receive for the ufe of an Ani¬ 
mal, is brought to them; but Roots mult fearch out and fetch themfelves all 
the Pabulum of a Plant; therefore a greater quantity of Roots, in Length or 
Number, is neceflary to a Plant, than of Guts to an Animal. 

All Roots are as the Inteftines of Animals, and have their Mouths or La&eal 
Veflels opening on their outer fpongey Superficies, as the Guts of Animals 
have theirs opening in their inner fpongey Superficies. 

The Animal Ladeals take in their Food by the preflfure that is made from 
the Periflaltick Motion, and that Motion caus’d by the Action of Refpiration, 
both which Motions prefs the Mouths of the Ladleals againfl the Mafs 
or Soil which is within the Guts, and bring them into clofer contad 
with it. 

Both thefe Motions are fupply’d in Roots by the prelfure occafton’d by the 
Increafe of their Diameters in the Earth, which prelfes their Ladeal Mouths 
againfl the Soil without. But in fuch Roots as live in Water , a PrefTure is 
conflantly made againfl the Roots by the weight and fluidity of the Water; 
This prefles fuch fine Particles of Earth it contains , and which come into 
contad with their Mouths, the clofer to them. 

And when Roots are in a Till’d Soil, a great prelfure is made againfl them 
by the Earth, which conflantly fubTides and prefles their Food clofer and clofer, 
even into their Mouths ; until itfelf becomes To hard and clofe, that the weak 
forts of Roots can penetrate no farther into it, unlefs re-open'd by new Tillage, 
which is call’d Hoing. 

The Colour of the R.oots being different from that of Leaves, and Tome 
other external parts of a Plant, is no more an Argument againfl the Circulation 
of the Sap , than the Colour of the Guts , being different from that of the 
Lungs, and other Parts of an Animal Body, is an Argument againfl the Cirr 
culation of the Blood. 

As far as I can yet difcover, all Roots, properly To call’d, are White; and a 
Red Carrot, when it Hands for Seed, fends out in the Spring from all Parts of it, 
Fibrous Roots, as White as thofe of any other Plant. The white Colour pro¬ 
ceeds from the Chyliferous Veflels. 

When a good Number of Single-Mint Stalks had flood in Water, until they 
w ere well flock’d with Roots from their Two Lower Joints, and Tome of them 
from Three Joints, Ifetone into aMint-Glafs, mark’d A, full of Salt-water, 
this Mint A became perfedly Dead within Three days. 

Another Mint, mark’d ft, I put into a Glafs of fair Water, but I immers’d 
one firing of its Roots (being brought over the Top of that Glafs) into another 
Glafs of Salt w;ater, contiguous to the Top of the other Glals; This Mint dy’d 
alio very Toon. 

Of 
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Of another, mark’d C, ((landing in a Glafs of Water and Earth till it grew 

Vigoroufly) I ty’d one tingle Root into a Bag, which held a Spoonful of dry 
Salt, adjoining to the Top of the Glals, which kill’d this Rrong Mint alfo. I 
found that this Salt was foon difiolv’d, tho’ on the outfide of the Glals ; and 
tho’ no Water reach’d lo high, as to be within Two Inches of the Joint which 
produc’d this Root: The Leaves of all thefe were fait as Brine to the Tafie. 

• Of another, mark’d D, I put an upper Root into a (mail Glafs of Ink, in- 
Read of a Bag of Salt, in the manner above mention’d ; this Plant was alfo 
kill’d by fome of the Ink Ingredients. The Blacknefs was not communicated 
to the Stalk, or Leaves, which inclin’d rather to a Yellowilli Colour as they 
died, which feem’d owing to the Copperas. 

I made a very Rrong Liquor with Water, and bruifed Seeds of Wild-Garlicky 
and filling a Glafs therewith, plac’d the Top of it clofe to the Top of another 
Glafs, having in it a Mint, mark’d £, Two or Three of whole upper Roots, 
put into this Rinking Liquor, full of the bruifed Seeds, and there remain¬ 
ing, it kill’d the Mint in fome time, but it was much longer in dying than the 
others were with Salt and Ink. It might be, becaufe thele Roots in the Gar lick 
were very linall, and did not bear fo great a Proportion to their whole SyRem 
of Roots, as the Roots,, by which the other Mints were poifon’d, did to theirs. 

When the Edges of the Leaves began to change Colour, I chew’d many of 
them in my Mouth, and found at firll the Rrong Aromatick flavour of Mint, 
but that was foon over ; and then, the naufeous tafle of Gar lick was very per¬ 
ceptible to my Palate. 

I obferv’d, that when Mint had Rood in a Glafs of Water, until it feem’d to 
have finilh’d its growth, the Roots being about a Foot Long, and of an earthy 
Colour, after putting in fome fine Earth, which funk down to the bottom, there 
came from the upper Joint a new Sett ol White Roots, taking their courfe on 
the outfide of the heap of Old Roots downwards, until they reach’d the Earth 
at the bottom, and then after fome time came to be of the fame earthy Colour 
with the Old ones. 

The Mint G being well rooted from Two Joints, about Four Inches afunder," 
I plac’d the Roots of the lower Joint in a deep Mint-Glafs, having Water at 
the bottom, and the Roots of the upper Joint into a fquare Box, contriv’d 
for the purpofe, Randing over the Glafs, and having a bottom, that open’d in 
the middle, with a Hole, that lliut together clofe to the Stalk, juR below the 
upper Joint; then laying all thefe upper Roots to one Corner of the Box, I 
fill’d it with Sand , dry’d in a Fire-ihovel, and found, that in one Night’s 
time, the Roots of the lower Joint, which reach’d the Water at the bottom 
of the Glafs, had drawn it up, and imparted fo much thereof to thole Roots in 
the Box above, that the Sand, at that Corner where they lay, was very wet, 
and the other Three Corners dry. This Experiment I repeated very often, 
and it always fucceeded as that did. 

And for the fame purpofe I prepar’d a fmall Trough, about Two Foot Lon^, 
and plac’d a Mint-Glals under each end of the Trough; over each Glafs I plac d 
a Mint, with half its Roots in the Glafs, the other half in the Trough : The 
Mints Rood juR upon the ends of the Trough. Then I cover’d thefe Roots 
with pulveriz’d Earth, and kept the Glades fupply’d with Water ,* and as oft 
as the white fibrous Roots Riot thro’ the Earth, I threw on more Earth, ’til the 
Trough would hold no more , and Rill the white Fibres came thro’, and 
appear’d above it, but all feem’d (as I faw by help of a courfe Microfcope) to 
turn, and when they came above Ground, their Ends enter’d into it again. 
Thefe Two Mints grew thrice as Large as any other Mint I had, which were 

B . manv, 
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many, that flood in Water, and much larger than thofe which flood in Water 
with Earth in it: They being all ol an equal bignefs when fet in, and fet at the 
fame time. Tho’ thefe Two handing in my.C hamber, never had any Water 
in their Earth, but what thofe Roots, which reach’d the Water in the GlafTes 
fent up to the Roots, which grew in the Trough. The vafl quantity of Water 
thefe Roots fent up, being fufficient to keep all the Earth in the Troughs moifl, 
tho’ of a Thoufand times greater quantity than the Roots which water’d it, 
makes it probable , that the Water pafs’d out of the Roots into the Earth, 
without mixing at all with the Sap, or being alter d to any degree. The Earth 
kept always moifl, and in the Hot Weather there would not remain a Drop of 
Water in the GlafTes, when they had not been frelh fupply’d m Two Days, and 
One Night; and yet thefe Roots in the Glades were not dry’d, tho’ They flood 
fometimes a whole Day and Night thus in the empty Glades. Thefe Two 
Mints have thus liv’d all one Summer, and are mark d H H. 

Remarks on the Mints, &c. Tho’the Velfels of Marine Plants be fome 
Ways fortify’d againfl the Acrimony of Salt, as Sea-fiih are: Yet the Mints 
A, d, C, all {hew, that Salt is Poifon to other Plants. 

The Reafon why the Salts in Dung, Brine, or Urine, does not kill Plants in 
the Field, or Garden, is, that their Force is fpent in adding upon, and dividing 
the Parts of Earth; neither do thefe Salts, or at lead any confiderable Quan¬ 
tity of them, reach the Roots. 

I try’d Salt to many Potatoes in the Ground, being undermin’d, and a few 
of their Roots put into a Difh of Salt-water, they all Died fooner or later, ac¬ 
cording to their Bignefs, and to the Proportions the Quantity of Salt apply’d 
did bear to them. 

By the Mints B,C, D,E, it appears, that Roots make no diflindbions in the 
Liquor they imbibe, whether it be for their Nourilhment or Definition. And 
that they do not Infume what is difagreeable, or Poifon to them, for lack of 
other Suflenance; fince they were very vigorous, and well fed in the GlafTes, 
at the time when the moil inconfiderable Part of their Number had the Salt, 
Garlick, and Ink offer’d to them. 

The Mint F fhews, that when new Earth is apply’d to the old Roots, a Plant 
fends out new Roots on purpofe to feed on it: And that the more Earth is given 
it, the more Roots will be form’d, by the new Vigour the Plant takes from 
the addition of Earth. This correfponds with the Ation of Hoing ; for every 
time the Earth is mov’d about Roots, they have a Change of Earth, which is 
New to them. 

The Mint G proves , that there is fucli a Communication betwixt all the 
Roots, that when any of them have Water, they do impart a fhare thereof to 
all the rell: And that the Root of the lower Joint of this Mint, had Paffages 
(or VefTels) leading from them, through the Stalk, to the Roots of the upper 
Joint; tho’ the clear Stalk (through which it mufl have pafs’d) that was be¬ 
twixt thefe Two Joints, was feveral Inches in Length. 

This accounts for the great Produce of Long-tap-rooted Plants, fuch as 
Lufern and St. Fain, in very dry Weather : for the Earth at a great Depth is 
always moifl. It accounts alfo for the good Crops we have in dry Summers, 
upon Land that has a Clay bottom ; for there the Water is retain’d a long time, 
and the lower Roots of Plants which reach it, do like thofe of this Mint, fend 
up a {hare to all the higher Roots. 

It thofe Roots of a Plant, which lie at the Surface of the Ground, did not 
receive moifture from other Roots which lie deeper, they could be of no ufe in 
dry Weather. But ’tis certain , that if this dry Surface be mov’d or dung’d, 

• • the 
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the Plant will be found to grow the fader, tho’ no Rain falls ; which feems to 
prove, both the deep Roots communicate to the ihallow, a lhare of tiieir Water, 
and receive in return from them a iliare of Food, in common with all the red of 
the Plant, as in Mints, F, G, H H, they did. 

TheTwo Mints, mark’d H H, ffiew, that when the upper Roots have moidure 
(as they had in the Earth in the Trough, carried thither firll by the lower 
Roots) they impart fome of it to the lower, elle thefe could not have continu’d 
Plump and Frelh, as they did for 24 Hours in the empty Glafs. And I have 
fince obferved them to do lo, in the cooler Seafon of the Year, tor feveral 
Weeks together, without any other Water, than what the upper Roots convey’d 
to them, from the moid Earth above in the Trough. I know not what time 
thele Roots might continue to be fupply’d thus in the hot Weather, becaufe 
I did not try any longer, for fear of killing-them. 

But it mud be noted, that the Depth of the Glafs protected the Roots therein 
from the Injury of the Motion of the free Air, which would have dry’d them, 
if they had been out of the Glafs. 

In this Trough is (hewn mod of the Hoing Effects, viz. That Roots, by being 
broken oil near the Ends, encreafe their Number, and fend out feveral where 
one is broken off. 

That the Roots encreafe their Fibres every time the Earth is dirr’d about them. 
That the dirring the Earth makes the Plants grow the fader. 
The Mint difeharging fucli a vad quantity of Water into the Earth in the 

Trough, fliews that there are PafTages by which the Roots do as it were fpew 
out, what is fuperfluous, and would furfeit the Plant, if it entered into the Sap 
in too great abundance, more and fader than it could be purify’d by the Leaves. 

Whither this Water, which is fo foon return’d out of the Roots, be at all al¬ 
ter’d, during its Ihort day there, I can’t fay, ’till I fee the Confequence of 
fome Experiments, which will, I believe, inform me, viz. 

Half the fibrous Root of Garlick fet in Water, the other Half in a Trough of 
Flower above it, as thofe of the Mint were ; if the Water the under Garlick 
Roots fend to the upper, be fpew’d out into the Flower of a Garlick tade, then 
we know ’tis alter’d, otherwife conclude ’tis not alter’d. A Mint is not of 

' Flavour drong enough to prove this. 

Chap.IL Of LEAVES. LE 4V ES are the Parts, or Bowels of a Plant, which perform the fame 
Office to Sap, as the Lungs of an Animal do to Blood; that is, they 
purify or cleanfe it of the Recrements, or fuliginous Steams, received 
in the Circulation, being the unfit Parts of the Food ,* and perhaps fome 

decay’d Particles, which fly off the Veffels, thro’ which Blood and Sap do pafs 
reflectively. 

Befides which Ufe, the Nitro-aerious Particles may there enter, to keep up 
the vital Ferment or Flame. 

Mr. Papw ffiews, that Air will pafs in at the Leaves, and out thro’ the Plant 
at the Roots, but Water will not pafs in at the Leaves ,* and that it the Leaves 
have no Air, a Plant will dye, but if the Leaves (being left on the out fide of the 
Receiver, parted by a Hole, cemented with Wax) have Air, tho’ the Root re¬ 
main in Water in vacuo, the Plant will live and grow. 

Dr. Grew, in his Anatomy of Plants, mentions Veffels, which he calls. Net¬ 
work, Cobweb, Skeins of Silk, &c. But above all, the multitude ol Air-Blad- 
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tiers in them, which I take to be of the fame ufe in Leaves, as the Veflculs are 
in Lungs. Leaves being as Lungs inverted, and of a broad and thin Form; 
their Veficulae are in Contact with the free open Air, and therefore have no need 
of Trachea, or Bronchia, nor of Refpiration. 

Lungs being fituate within the Animal’s Body, their Veficuloe could have no 
Communication with the Atmofphere, without the Trachea and Bronchia; and 
even there, the Aerial Influence would be intercepted by the fuliginous and re- 
crementitious Steams, were they not thence expell a by the Syftole in Expiration; 
the want of which, is the Caufe of an Afthma, a Difeafe, Leaves are not affe&ed 
with, becaufe their Veficulae are always contiguous to the nitrous Air, which 
continually prelfes again!! them. 

Sanfiorius, who by his Statick-Chair, found Five Eights of the Nourifliment, 
or a Weight equal to it, taken by a Man, paffes off by infenfible Perforation; 
could he have invented any Method to calculate the Quantity of that Part of 
thofe Perfpirations, which pafs off thro’ the Trachea from the Lungs, I believe 
he would have found the moil of it to pafs that way (i). 

When the Blood enters the Lungs, from the Right Ventricle of the Heart, 
’tis fo full of this fuliginous Matter, that its Colour is blacken’d with it. This 
is all difcharg’d in paffing thro’ the Lungs; for when the Blood arrives at the 
Heart’s Left Ventricle, being purify’d of its Recrements, ’tis become of a pure 
florid Red Colour; and in cold Weather thefe Steams may be feen to iffue out 
from the Trachea in great Quantities, which are conllantly fupply’d by the 
Nourifliment taken in at the Ladreals of the Guts. Santforiuss other Three 
Parts were but as the Soil, from whence the Five Parts are extracted. 

Since Leaves do fo much refemble Lungs, in the Anatomy of their Organs, 
’tis very reafonable to believe, they imitate them in their Office ; thb1 the fine- 
nefs of the Vegetable Veffels, and flow Motion of the Sap, will not admit a 
Demonflration of the Sap’s Circulation by Ligatures, but we have other 
Reafons which do fufficiently prove it. 

The Young Potatoe is nounlh’d from the Plant (2), at the end of a White 
String, by Veffels paffing from the Bottom of the Plant; at the fame time, 
when Salt being bound to this String, paffes by other Veffels of the fame String, 
contrary to the other, into the Body of the Plant, and may be tailed in the 
Leaves. 

A Quantity of Matter, near equal to that received by the Roots, is conflantly 
carried off, as appears by Dr. Woodward's Experiments ; and I believe No-body 
ever doubted, but that it had its chief Exit from the Leaves. 

’Tis not likely, that all thofe curious Veffels, which appear in the Texture 
of a Leaf, ffiould be defign’d for the Recrements and Sap to pafs once through 
them, and thence to fly away together: They might as well pafs off, without 
the ufe of the Leaves, at the Place where they are inferted into the Plant, if the 
Leaves were off ($). And 

(1) See Mr. Payin's Experiments of ehe Pneumarick Engine ; it appears, that Water will pafs out at the 
Leaves, but not from without into them} and that nothing can be found to pafs in or out by the Baik, 
unlefs the Bark be cut. 

(7) It muft have its Nourifliment from the Mother Plant, becaufe the young Potatoe and firing, being 
lay’d on Tiles, could have no Nourifliment from the Earth, and yet it will grow large, and have no 
Tafte of Salt in it, that being flopp’d in the Leaves, and kills the Mother Potatoe. If the Salt did enter the 
inmoft VefTels, that carry the Nourifliment to the young One, that would tafte of the Salt, which is ap- 
ply’d nearer to it, than to the Mother. 

( 3 ) Mr. Hales, in his Vegetable Staticks, found that a Plant in Summer imbibed and perfpired lefs 
Water, when its Leaves were pulled off, than when they were on ; but this might be partly from the 
Contra&!on cf the VefTels by the Air, at the Wound where the Leaves were broken off Me alfo proves, 
that this quantity of Liquor, that pafles through a leaflefs Plant in Summer (though it be lefs rhan what 
pafles through a Plant that has its Leaves on) is vaftly greater than what paffes through the fame Plant in 

Winter; 
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And to think, that the Nouriihment and Sap of a Plant pafs ofT together, is 

no lei's ablurd, than to think that the Blood and Chyle pais off together in 
Perfpiration. 

Or to what purpofe ihould the Sap be Depurated in the Leaves, if it were not 
to be return'd back by other VelTels; like Arteru venof<e, into the Stem or Stalk 
of a Plant > 

If no Circulation, the Sap and all other Juices mufl pafs off together, and 
then there would be no manner of ufe of the VeiTels of the Leaves as Strainers. 

It would be very ftrange, if what is pure Earth and Water, when it enters the 
Root, Ihould be Transform'd into fuch different Juices, by palling once thro' 
a Plant, as from an Alembick, and in fo ihort a time. 

In fuch cafe, either it mufl become perfed Sap in the Root, or elfe, when it 
firil pafs'd thence, it would not be much different from Earth and Water near 
the Root; and the higher it went, the more different, and the more alter’d it would 
be ; but w'e find the Sap at the Bottom and Top of a Plant to be the fame, and 
as full of Spirit at the Bottom, which could not be fuppofed to be made in fo 
ihort a Percolation, if by Percolation at all. 

If Leaves did not perform this neceffary work of Succification, the Lives of 
Plants would not, in all probability, fo entirely depend on the ufe of Leaves, as 
they appear to do. And this is always found true (tho’ too late) by thofe who 
kill their St, Foin, by differing it to be indifcreetly fed by Sheep: And to cau¬ 
tion them againlt that Injury, is the Reafon of my writing this Chapter. 

Leaves being fo neceffary, Nature has, in all Perennial Plants, provided a Re- 
verfionary Stock of them ; wherefore Leaves are ahvays form'd, as Dr. Grew ob- 
lerves,in Autumn, tho’ they are not ufually explain'd ’till the following Spring, 
which then open and increafe gradually, in proportion to the Motion of the 
Sap, and Quantity of Pabulum it then receives to be circulated. 

Winter; and yet the Plant with the great quantity of Liquor (orNourilhment) in Summer will die; 
and yetwHl live with the leaft in Winter. Hence it appears, that the taking in and palling of never fo 
great a quantity of Pabulum, with its Vehicle through a Plant, will not keep it alive, unlefs i,t has Leaves 
in Proportion to that Quantity, as all Plants have that live in Winter. It cannot then be deny’d, that 
Leaves are abfolutely neceffary to the Life of a Plant, and if they are, it muft be either on account of 
their conveying fomerhing from it; or fending fomething to it; ’tis plain, it cannot be only by the for¬ 
mer, becaufe that can be done without Leaves ; they muft therefore be neceffary by the latter. 

And as the Lungs would be of no benefit to an Animal, if the Blood, after it was fecern’d and purify’d 
in them, were not returned to the Body, as well as received from it; fo the Secretion made by Leaves 
would be of no benefit to the Plant, if none of the Sap there fecern’d were returned back to it : Neither 
could the Air, taken in by the Leaves, be of any ufe to the reft of the Plant, unlefs it did pafs from the 
Leaves along with the purify’d Sap into the Plant, by fome Veffel like the Aorta. And, I think, that 
whoever proves, that the Air paffes from the Leaves into the Planr, fufficiently proves the Circulation 
of the Sap, becaufe if the Sap did move always from the Plant to the Leaves, tiie Air could not pafs a- 
gainft the Stream of it. . . . '. 

It feems, that th£ chief Arguments, that giveMr.Hale's aSufpicion againft theCirculation, are taken from 
the quick Paffage of Liquor from the Root through the Plant, and his fuppofing that Liquor to be Sap; 
which I think almoft as unreafonable as to fuppofe, the Wine we drink and pifs out, to be Blood ; The 
more we drink the quicker the Liquor will generally pafs; and the Man, who drank and pifs’d out a 
JargeVcffel ar one Draught, without taking his Mourh from rhe Tap, ’till’twas finiftied, had as quick a 
Paffage for Liquor, as any Plant in all Mr Hales's Experiments, and yet is no proof againft the Circula¬ 
tion of theTJlood. 

Vide Mr. Hale of Vegetation, pag. 324, 32?. where He fays, That ’tis probable Dew, Rain, &c. are 
imbibed by the Leaves, and are the Marerials of which the more fubtile and refined Principles are form’d. 
And alfo, ‘That Leaves do in lome Meafure, rhe fame Office for the Support of Vegetable Life, that 
‘ Lungs do for the Support of the Animal Life ; Plants drawing through their Leaves fome part of 
‘ their'Nouriflrment from the Air. 

If this Nutritive Matter did enter at the excretory Dufts of Leaves, while the Plant was in an imbi¬ 
bing State (as he feems to think) then they muft be expelled again at the fame Du&s, by the force of 
the perfpiring Stream, as foon as the perfpiring State returns ; and thus could be of little or no ufe to 
the Sap, not going far in. 

And is it not more probable , that the Sulphureo-Aerial Particles which, he proves, are fo plenti¬ 
fully in Leaves, fhould invigorate the pure Sap returning into the Plant, than to invigorate only that 
Recrementitious Sap, that is juft making its Exit at the excretory Dufh ? How could this invigorate 

■the Plant, or help to nourifli it ? 

C Thefe 



IO Of LEAVES. chap. II. 
Thefe may alfo, tho’ not wholly appearing out of the Bud, be fufficient for 

the extream fmall Motion of Life, the Sap ol Perennial Plants, which drop 
their Leaves, have in Winter. 

Be Tides thele Autumnal Leaves of Dr. Grews, there is another Sett of them, 
form’d in the Spring, which appear and are explain'd about Mid-fummer; thele 
fave the Lives of the Mulberry-trees, when the firft Leaves are taken off for the 
Food of Silk-worms ; but thefe fecond Leaves alone would not fuffice to purity 
the Sap, or fave the Trees, if the fird Leaves were dripp’d off downwards; but 
as thofe who gather them, pull and drip them upwards, there always remain 
Lome of the Tails, or Foot-dalks, with a little part of the Leaves, behind un¬ 
pull’d ; by help of which remaining parts, the Trees make a lliift to live for 
fome time, ’till the new Leaves grow large enough: As Men have been found 
to have Lived (but not long I fuppofe) by a fmall Part of their Lungs, the red 
having been walled, and dry d away in Confumptive or Adhmaticai Gales. 

This is certain from all Experience, that no Vegetable whatever can live 
long without Leaves, but will very foon die, if the Leaves are pull’d olf as fall 
as they appear. 

The Reafon why natural Grafs may feem an Exception to this is, that when 
tis fed by Cattle, there is never any great Quantity of it (elpecially of Stalks) 
growing at once, and fo lefs Sap to be purify’d; and has not only a greater pro¬ 
portion of Leaves, but alfo many Succedions of them, dill ready to lupply the 
lofs of thofe that are eaten ; and many of thele Leaves arefo fmall, lliort and low, 
that the Cattle cannot come at them to Bite them off dole; many more alfo 
come out of the very Roots of natural Grafs. 

Chap.III. Of Food of Plants. 
\ . 'f ';»•'* ’ DtI r. .. > . vU I TH E chief Art of a Husbandman is to feed Plants to the bed Advan¬ 

tage ; but, how fhall he do that, unlefs he knows what is their Food? \ 
By Food is meant that Matter, which being added and united to the 
fird Stamina of Plants, or P/antuU, which were made in little at the 

Creation, and gives them, or rather is their Increale. 
’Tis agreed, that all the following Materials contribute, in fome manner* to 

the Increale of Plants, but tis difputed which ot them is that very Increale or 
Food. i. Nitre. 2. Water. $. Air, 4. Fire. 5. Earth. 

I will not mention, as a Food, that acid Spirit of the Air, fo much talk’d of,* 
fince by its eating afunderlron Bars, it appears too much of the nature of Aqua 
Fort is, to be a welcome Gued alone to the tender Vellels of the Roots ot Plants. 

Nitre is ufeful to divide and prepare the Food, and may be laid to nourilh 
Vegetables in much the fame manner as my Knife nouriihes me, by cutting and 
dividing my Meat: But when Nitre is apply’d to the Root of a Plant, it will 
kill it as certainly as a Knife milapply’d will kill a Man ; which proves, that 
Nitre is, in refpecd of Nouriihment, jud as much the Food of Plants, as white 

Arftnick is the Food of Rats. And the fame may be faid of Salts. 
Wattr, from Van* Htlmont s Experiment, was by fome great Philofophers 

thought to be it. But thefe were deceived, in not oblerving that Water has al¬ 
ways in its intervals a charge of Earth, from which no Art can free it. This 
Hypothecs having been fully confuted by Dr. M'oodward, No-body has, that I 
know of, maintain’d it fince: And to the Doctor’s Arguments I lliall add more 
in the Article of Air. 

dir. 



II Chap. III. Food of Plants. 
Air, becaufe its Spring, &c. is as neceffary to the Life of Vegetables, as 

the Vehicle of Water is; fome modern Virtuofi have affirm'd, from the fame 
and worfe Arguments, than thofe of the Water-Philofophers, that Air is the 
Food of Plants. Mr. Bradley, being the chief, if not only Author, who has 
Publifh’d this Phantafie , which at prefent feems to get ground ; ’tis fit he 
ihould be anfwer’d, and this will be eafily done, if I can ffiew, that he has an- 
fwer’d this his own Opinion, by fome or all of his own Arguments. 

His firft is, that of Helmont, and is thus related in Mr. Bradley s general Trea- 
tife of Husbandry and Gardening, Vol. i. P. $6. ‘Who dry’d Two Hundred 
‘ Pounds of Earth, and Planted a Willow of Five Pounds weight in it, which he 

/‘'water’d with Rain, or diftilfd Water; and to fecure it from any other Earth 
‘ getting in, he cover’d it with a perforated Tin Cover. Five Years after, 
4 weighing the Tree, with all the Leaves it had born in that Time, he found it 
4 to weigh One Hundred Sixty-Nine Pounds Three Ounces ; but the Earth 
4 was only diminiili’d about Two Ounces in its weight. 

On this Experiment Mr. Bradley grounds his Airy Hypothecs. But let it be 
but examined fairly, and fee what may be thence inlerr d. 

The Tin Cover was to prevent any other Earth from getting in. This mull 
alfo prevent any Earth from getting out, except what enter d the Roots, and by 
them pafs’d into the Tree. 

A Willow is a very Thirfly Tree, and muff have drank in Five Years time 
feveral Tuns of Water, which mult neceffarily -carry in its Interfaces a great 
quantity of Earth (probably many times more than the Tree’s weight (*), 
which could not get out, but by the Roots of the Willow. 

Therefore the Two Hundred of Earth not being encrealed, proves that fo 
much Earth as was poured in with the Water, did enter the Tree. 

Whether the Earth did enter to nourilh the Tree, or whether only in order 
to pafs through it (by way of Vehicle to the Air) and leave the Air behind for 
the Augment of the Willow, may appear by examining the Matter of which 
the Tree did confift. 

If the Matter remaining after the Corruption or Putrefaction of the Tree; be 
Earth, will it not be a Proof, that the Earth remained in it, to nourilh and 
augment it, for it could not leave what it did not firft take, nor be augmented 
by what pafs’d through it ? According to Ariftotles Doctrine, and Mr. Bradley’s 

too, in Vol. i. pag. 72. “ Putrefaction refolves it again into Earth, its firft 
“ Principle. - - ' . 

The Weight of the Tree, even when Green, muft confift of Earth and Wa¬ 
ter. Air could be no part of it, becaufe Air being of no greater fpecifick Gra¬ 
vity than the incumbent Atmofphere, could not be of any weight in it; there¬ 
fore was no part of the One Hundred Sixty Nine Pounds Three Ounces. 

Nature has directed Animals and Vegetables to feek what is moft neceffary 
to them. 

At the time when the Foetus has a Neceftitv of Refpiration, ’tis brought forth 
into the open Air, and then the Lungs are filled with Air. As foon as a Calf, 
Lamb, &c. is able to ftand, it applies to the Teat for Food, without any 
Teaching. In like Manner Mr. Bradley remarks, in his Vol. 1. pag. to. 4 That 
‘ almoft every Stem and every Root are formed in a bending Manner under 
* Ground, and yet all thefe Stems become ftrait and upright when they come 
4 above Ground, and meet the Air ; and moft Roots run as diredtly downwards, 
4 and fhun the Air as much as poftible. 

(*) The Body of ao Animal receives a much Id’s Increafe in Weight than its Perlpirations amount to, 
as Sanctoriui\ itatick-Chair Demonftratcs. 
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ii Food of Plants. Chap.lIL 
Can any thing more plainly fliew the Intent of Nature, than this his Remark 

does, viz,. That the Air is molt neceflary to the Tree above Ground, to purify 
the Sap by the Leaves, as the Blood of Animals is depurated by their Lungs ? 
And that Roots feek the Earth for their Food, and hum the Air, which would 
dry up and deltroy them ? 

-No one Truth can pollibly contradict or interfere with any other Truth ,* But 
one Error may contradict and interfere with another Error, viz. 

Mr. Bradley and all Authors, I think, are of Opinion, that Plants of different 
Natures, are fed by a different fort of Nourifhment; from whence they aver, 
that a Crop of Wheat takes up all that is peculiar to that Grain; Then a Crop 
of Barley all that is proper to it; next a Crop of Peafe, and fo on, ’till each has 
drawn off all thofe Particles which are proper to it; and then no more of thefe 
Grains will grow in that Land, ’till by Fallow, Dung, and Influences of the 
Heavens, the Earth will be again replenifh’d with new Nourilliment, to fupply 
the fame forts of Corn over again. This if true (as they all affirm it to be") 
would prove, that the Air is not the Food of Vegetables. For the Air being in 
itfelf fo Homogeneous as it is, could never afford fuch different Matter as they 
imagine, neither is it probable, that the Air fliould afford the Wheat, Nourilh- 
ment more one Year, than the enfuing Year, Or that the fame Year it Ihould 
nourifh Barley in one Field, Wheat in another, Peafe in a Third, but that if 
Barley were (own in the Third, Wheat in the Firft, Peafe in the Second, all 
would fail. Therefore this Hypothecs of Air for Food, interferes with, and 
■.contradicts this Dodtrine of Neceffity of changing Sorts. 

I fuppofe, by Air, they do not mean dry Particles of Earth, and the Effluvia 
which float in the Air, the Quantity of thefe is too fmall to augment Vegeta¬ 
bles to that Bulk they arrive at. By that way of fpeaking they might more truly 
affirm this of Water, becaufe it muff be like to carry a«greater quantity of Earth, 
than Air doth, in proportion to the difference of their different fpecifick 
•Weight,* Water being about Soo times heavier than Air, is likely tcrhaveSoo 
•times more of that Terreflrial Matter in it; and we fee this is fufficient to 
maintain fome forts of Vegetables, as Aquaticks. But the Air, by its charge 

>of Effluvia &c. is never able to maintain or nourifh any Plant; for as to the 
•Seduras, Aloes, and all others, that are fuppos’d to grow fufpended in the Air, 
tis a meer fallacy; they feem to grow, but do not; iince they conftantly grow 
lighter, and tho’ their Veffels may be fomewhat diflended, by the ferment of 
their own Juices, which they received in the Earth, yet fufpended in Air, they1 
continually diminifli in Weight (which is the true augment of a Plant) until 
they grow to nothing. So that this Inftance of Sedums, &c. which they pre¬ 
tend to bring for Proof of this their Hypothecs, is alone a full Confutation of it. 

Yet if granted, that Air could nouriffi fome Vegetables by the earthy Effluvia,efo. 
which it carry’d with it (*), even that would be againfl them, not "for them. 

They might as well believe, that Martins and Swallows are nouriih’d by the 
Air, becaufe they live on Flies and Gnats, which they catch therein ; this be¬ 
ing the fame Food, which is found in the Stomach ot the Chameleon. 

If, as they fay, the Earth is of little other ufe to Plants, but to keep them fix’d 
and heady, there would be little or no difference in the value of Rich and Poor 
Land, Dung’d or Undung’d ; for one would ferve to keep Plants fix’d and heady, 
very near, if not quite as well as the other. 

(*) This is meant of dry Earth, by its lightnefs (when Pulveriz’d extreamly line) carried in the Air 
without Vapour: For the Atmofphere, confining of all the Elements, has Earth in it in confiderable 
Quantity, mixe with Water; but a very little Earth is fo minutely divided, as to fly therein pure from 
Water, which is its Vehicle there for the moft part. 



Chap. 111. Food of Plants. 

If Water or Air was the Food of Plants, I cannot fee what neceflky there 
fliould be of Dung or Tillage. 

4. Fire. No Plant can hve without Heat, tho’ different degrees of it be ne~ 
ceffary to different forts of Plants. Some are almoft able to keep Company 
with the Salamander, and do live in the hottefl expofures of the hot Countries. 
Others have their abode with Fillies under Water, in cold Climates: for the 
Sun has his Influence, tho’ weaker upon the Earth cover’d with Water, at a 
confiderable Depth, wffiich appears by the Effed the viciffitudes of Winter and 
Summer have upon Subteraqueous Vegetables. 

But, That Fire is the Food of Plants, I don’t know any Author has affirm’d, 
except Mr. Lanrtnce, who fays, “ They are True Fire-Eaters. And even he 
does not feem to intend, that this Expreffion of his fliould be taken literally,' 
Yet, if he had meant it in the plain Senfe the words import, perhaps he might 
have been much nearer the Truth than Mr. Bradley with his Air. For if Fire 
be nothing elfe but the minuteft parts of Terreftrial Matter, put into a violent 
Motion, then thofe minute parts out of that Motion are the fame Matter as 
when in it; and thefe being the true Nouriffiment of Plants, That and Fire 
differ in nothing but the Motion. 

Fire is a fluid jui Generis; but that it pervades all Bodies, and there remains 
Latent; if excited by Violence is Hot; ii at Reft may be Cold, being againft the 
effential property of Fire: That Notion cannot pervade the Skull of a Peafant to 
make him believe, Fire can ever be cold. 

But if w7e define Fire to be the adion of Burning, not the matter which 
Burns, then Fire will be as different from the Food of Plants, as Air is. 

Indeed the true Food of Plants may be alfo the fuel of Fire, which is fo 
greedy of that Food, as to carry it all away that comes within reach of 
the Flames; and I know no way, by which the Earth can be diverted of its 
vegetative Particles, but by adual Fire, or the Roots of Plants. 

Tho’ every heat is faid to be a different degree of Fire, yet we may diftin- 
guifli the degrees by their different effeds. Heat w'arms, but Fire burns; the 
firft helps to cherifh, the latter deftroys Plants. 

5. Earth. That wffiich nourishes and augments a Plant, is the true Food of it. 
Every Plant is Earth, and the growth and true increafe of a Plant is the Ad¬ 

dition of more Earth. 
Nitre (or other Salts) prepares the Earth, Water and Air move it, by con¬ 

veying and fermenting it in the Juices, and this motion is called Heat. 
When this additional Earth is affimilated to the Plant, it becomes an abfolute 

part of it. 
Suppofe Water, Air, and Heat, could be taken away, would it not remain to 

be a Plant, tho’ a Dead one > 
But fuppofe the Earth of it taken away, what w^ould then become of the 

Plant ? Mr. Bradley might look long enough after it, before he found it in the 
Air amongft his fpecifick or certain Qualities. 

Befides, too much Nitre (or other Salts) corrodes a Plant; too much Water 
drowns it; too much Air dries the Roots of it; too much Heat (or Fire) burns 
it; but, too much Earth, a Plant never can have, unlefs it be therein wholly 
buried and in that Cafe it would be equally mifapply’d to the Body, as Air or 
Nitre would be to the Roots. 

Too much Earth, or too Fine, can never poflibly be given to Roots; for they^ 
never receive fo much of it, as to furfeit the Plant, unlefs it be depriv’d of 
Leaves, which, as Lungs, fliould purify it. 
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X4, Food of Plants. Chap. III. 
And Earth is fo iurely the Food of all Plants, that with the proper ihare of 

tlte other Elements, which each Species of Plants requires, I do not find but 
that any common Earth will nourilli any Plant. 

The only Difference of Soil (except the Richnefs) feems to be the different 
Heat and Moifture it has; for if thofe be rightly adjufted, any Soil will nourilli 
any fort of Plant. For let Thyme and Jtyfbes change places, and both will Die; 
but let them change their Soil, by removing the Earth wherein the 7 hyme grew, 
from the dry Hill down into the watry Bottom, and plant Rufhes therein ; and 
carry the moift Earth, wherein the Rushes grew, up to the Hill; and there 7 hyme 
will grow in the Earth that was taken from the Rujhes; and fo will the Rujhes 
grow in the Earth that was taken from the Thyme; fo that tis only more or lefs 
Water that makes the fame Earth fit either for the growth of Thyme or %u(bes. 

So for Heat; our Earth, when it has in the Stove the juft degree of Heat, 
that each fort of Plants requires, will maintain Plants brougnt from both 
the Indies. 

Plants differ as much from one another in the degrees of Heat and Moifture, 
as a Fifh differs from a Salamander. 

Indeed Mi/Jletoe will not live upon Earth, until it be firft alter’d by the Veffcls 
of a Tree, and therein is as nice in Food, as an Animal. 

There is no need to have recourfe to Tranfmutation ; for whether Air or 
Water, or both, are Transform’d into Earth or not, the thing is the fame, if it 
be Earth when the Roots take it; and we are convinced that neither Air nor 
Water alone, as fuch, will maintain Plants. 

Thefe kind of Metamorphofes may properly enough be confider’d in Differ- 
tations purely concerning Matter, and to difcover what the Component Parti¬ 
cles of Earth are ; but notjill neceffary to be known, in relation to the main¬ 
taining of Vegetables. 

Chap. IV. (9/Pasture of Plants. 

ATTLE feed on Vegetables that grow upon the Earth’s external 
Surface; but Vegetables theml'elves firft receive, from within the 
Earth, the Nourilhment they give to Animals. 

The Pafture of Cattle has been known, and underftood in all Ages 
of the World, it being liable to Inlpedtion; but the Pafture of 

Plants, being out of the Obfervation of the Senfes, is only to be known by Dil- 
quifitions of Reafon, and has (for ought I can find) paft undifcover’d by the 
Writers of Husbandry (i). 

The Ignorance of this feems to be one Principal Caufe, that Agriculture, the 
moft neceffary of all Arts , has Jbeen treated of by Authors more fuperficially 
than any other Art whatever. The Food, or Pabulum of Planis being prov’d to 
be Earth, where, and whence (2) they take that, may properly be called their 
Pafture. 

(.1) When Writers of Husbandry, in difcourfing of F.arrh , and Vegetation, come neareft to the 
Thing, that is, the Pafture of Plants, they are loft in the Shadow of it, and wander in a Wildernefs of 
obfcure ExprelTions, fuch as Magnetifrn, Virtue, Power, Specift.k Quality, Certain Quality, and the like, 
wherein there is no manner of Light, for difcovering the real Subftance ; but we are Lefr by them more 
in the Dark to find it, than Roots are when they feed on it. And when a Man, no lefs fagacious than Mr. 
Evelyn, has trac’d it thro’ all the Mazes of the Qct'dt Qualities, and eyen up ro the Mttaphyfteks, he declares 
he cannot determine whether the Thing he purfues be Corporeal, or Spiritual. 

(2) Dy the Paftureii not meant the Pabulum it fclf; but the Superficies from whence the Pabulum is 
taken by Roots. 

This 



Chap. IV. Pasture of Plants. ij- 
This Pafture I thall endeavour to deferibe. ; 
’Tis the inner, (or internal) Superficies ($) of the Earth, or which is the 

fame thing, tis the Superficies of the Pores, Cavities, or Interfaces of the 
divided parts of the Earth, which are of two Sorts, viz. Natural and Artificial. 

By Nature, the whole Earth, (or Soil) is compofed of Parts, and it thefe 
had been in every Place abfolutely joined, it would have been without Interflices 
or Pores, and would have had no Internal Superficies, or Pafture for Plants ,* 
but fince it is not 16 ftri&ly Denfe, (4) there mult be Interlaces at all thole 
Places where the Parts remain feparate and divided. 

Thefe Interflices by their Number, and Largenefs, determine the -Specifick 
Gravity (or true Quantity) of every Soil, the larger they are, the lighter is 
the Soil; and the Inner Superficies is commonly the Lefs. 

The Mouths, or Labteals, being fituate, and opening in the Convex Super¬ 
ficies of Roots, they take their Pabulum, being fine Particles of Earth, from 
the Superficies of the Pores, or Cavities, wherein the Roots are included. 

And ’tis certain, that the Earth is not divelted, or robb’d of this Pabulum, 
by any other Means, than by adtual Fire, or the Roots of Plants. 

For when no Vegetables are fuffer’d to grow in a Soil, it will always grow 
Richer. Plow it, Harrow it, as often as you pleafe, expofe it to the Sun in 
Horfe-Pathes all the Summer, and to the Frolt of the Winter; let it be cover'd 
by Water at the Bottom of Ponds, or Ditches, or if you Grind dry Earth to 
Powder, the longer tis kept expofed, or treated by thefe or any other Method 
poflible, (except abtual Burning by Fire) inltead of Loftng, it will gain the 
more Fertility. 

Thefe Particles, which are the Pabulum of Plants, are fo very Minute (5) 
and Light, as not to be fingly attracted to the Earth, if feparated from thofe 
Parts to which they adhere, (6) or with which they are in contact, (like Duff 
to a Looking-Glafs, turn it upwards, or downwards, it will remain afHxt to it) 
as thefe Particles do to thofe Parts, until from thence remov'd by foipe Agent. 

A Plant cannot feparate thefe Particles from the Parts to which they adhere, 
without the Afliftance of Water, which helps to loofen them. 

And tis alfo probable, that the Nitre of the Air may be neceffary to relax 
this Superficies, to render the Prolifick Particles capable of being thence dif- 

(3) This Pafture of Plants never having been mentioned, or deferibed by any Author that I know of, 
lam at a lofs to find any other Term to deferibe it by, that may be Synonymous, or equipollent to it; 
therefore for want of a better, I call it the inner, or internal Superficies of the Earth, to diftinguifh ic 
from the outer, or external Superficies, or Surface whereon we tread. 

Inner, or internal Superficies, may be thought an abfurd Exprefljon, the Adje&ive exprefling fome- 
thing within, and the Subftantive Teeming to exprefs only what is without it; and indeed, the Senfe of 
the Expreftion is fo ; for the Vegetable Pafture is within the Earth, but without (or on the outfides of) 
the divided parts of the Earth. 

And befides Superficies muft be joined with the Adje&ive Inner, (or Internal) when ’tis ufed to de¬ 
feribe the infide of a thing that is hollow, as rhe Pores and Interftices of the Earth are. 

The Superficies, which is the Pafture of Plants, is not a bare mathematical Superficies, for that is only 
imaginary. 

(4) For were the Soil as denfe as Glafs, the Roots, or Vegetables (fuch as our Earth produces,) would 
never be able to enter its Pores. 

(5) As to the finenefs of the Pabulum of Plants, ’tis not unlikely that Roots may infume no gruffer 
Particles, than thofe on which the Colours of Bodies depend ; but to difeover thegreatnefs of thofe Cor- 
pufcles, Sir Jfaat Newton thinks will require a Microfcope, that with fufficient Diftin&nefs can reprelenc 
Objefts five or fix hundred times bigger, than at a Foot Diftance they appear to the naked Eye. 

My Microfcope Indeed is but a very ordinary one, and when I View with it the Liquor newly im¬ 
bibed by a Fibrous Root of a Mint, it feems more limpid than the cleareft common Water, nothing at all 
appearing in it. 

(6) Either Roots muft infume the Earth, that is their Pabulum, as they find it in whole Pieces, having 
entire Superficies of their own, or elfe fuch Particles as have not entire Superficies of their own, but 
want fome part of it, which adheres to, or is pare of the Superficies of larger ParticleSj before they are 
feparared by Roots. The former they cannot infume, (unlefs contained in Water) becaufc they would 
fly away at the firft Pores that were open ; Ergo they muft infume the latter. . 
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16 Pasture of Plants. Chap. IV. 
join'd; and this Action of the Nitre, feems to be what is call'd, Impregnating 
the Earth. ' t 

Since the grofler Vegetable Particles, when they have pafs’d thro a Plant, 
together with their moiil Vehicle, do fly up into the Air inviflbly ; tis not like¬ 
ly they fliould, in the Earth, fall off from the Superficies of the Pores, by their 
own Gravity: And if they did fall off, they might fly away as eafily before the 
enter’d Plants, as they do after they have pals d thro’ them; and then a Soil 
might become the Poorer, (i) for all the Culture and Stirring we bellow upon 
it, tho’ no Plants were in it, contrary to Experience. 

It mull be own’d, that Water does ever carry in its Interlaces, Particles of 
Earth, fine enough to enter Roots ; becaufe I have feen, that a great Quantity 
of Water, (in my Experiments) will pafs out of Roots fet in Rain Water; and 
"tis found that Water can never be, by any Art, wholly freed from its earthy 
Charge ; therefore it mull have carry’d in fome Particles of Earth along with 
it; but yet, I cannot hence conclude, that the Water did firlt take thele fine 
Particles from the aforefaid Superficies: I rather think, that they are Exhal’d, 
together with very (mail Pieces to which they adhere, and in the Vapour di¬ 
vided by the Aerial Nitre, and when the Vapour is condens’d, they defcend 
with it to replenilli the Pallure of Plants; and that thefe do not enter entire 
into Roots, neither does any other of the Earthy Charge that any Water con¬ 
tains; Except fuch fine Particles which have already pats’d thro’ the Vegetable 
Velfels, and been thence Exhal’d. 

This Conje&ure is the more probable, for that Rain-Water is as nourifliing 
to Plants fet therein, as Spring-Water, tho’the Latter have more Earth in it, 
and tho’ Spring-Water have lome Particles in it, that will enter Entire into 
Roots, yet we mull confider, that even That Water may have been many times 
exhal’d into the Air, and may have Hill retain’d a great Quantity of Vegetable 
Particles, which it received from Vegetable Exhalations in the Atmolphere, 
tho’ not fo great a Quantity, as Rain-Water, that comes immediately thence. 

Thefe, I have to do with, are the Particles which Plants have from the 
Earth, or Soil; but they have alfo fine Particles of Earth from Water, which 
may impart fome of its finell Charge to the Superficies of Roots, as well as to 
the Superficies of the Parts of the Earth, (2) which makes the Pallure of Plants. 

Yet it feems, that much of the Earth containd in the cleared: Water, is 
there in too large Parts to enter a Root; fince we fee- that in a lliort time the 
Root’s Superficies, will in the purelt Water, be cover’d with Earth, which is 
then form’d into a terrene Pallure, which may nourilh Roots; but very few 
Plants will live long in fo thin a Pallure, as any Water affords them. I cannot 
find one as yet, that has liv’d a Year, without fome Earth have been added to it. 

And all Aquaticks, that I know, have their Roots in the Earth, tho’ cover’d 
with Water. 

The Pores, Cavities, or Interllices of the Earth, being of two Sorts, viz. 
Natural and Artificial; the one affords the Natural, the other the Artificial 
Pallure of Plants. 

The natural Pallure alone will fuffice, to furnifli a Country with Vegetables, 
for the Maintenance of a few Inhabitants ; but if Agriculture were taken out of 
the World, ’tis much to be fear’d, that thofe of all populous Countries, efpeci- 
ally towards the Confines of the frigid Zones, (for there the Trees often fail 

(1) But we fee it is always the Richer by being frequently turned and expoled to the Atmofphere : 
Therefore Plants muftrake all their Pabulum from a Supeificies of Parts of Earth j except what may per¬ 
haps be contained in Water fine enough to enter Roots entire with the Water. 

(a) If Water does feparate, and take any of the meer Pabulum of Plants from the Soil, it gives much 
more to it. 

of 
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of producing Fruit,) would be oblig’d to turn Anthropophagi, as in many up- 
cultivated Regions they do, very probably for that Reafon. 

The Artificial Pafture of Plants, is that inner Superficies, which is made from 
dividing the Soil by Art. 

This does, on all Parts of the Globe where ufed, maintain many more People 
than the Natural Pafture; (i) and in the colder Climates, I believe, it will not 
be extravagant to fay, Ten times as many: or, that in cafe Agriculture were a 
little Improved (as I hope to ffiew is not difficult to be done) it might maintain 
Twice as many more yet, or the fame Number better. 

The Natural Pafture, is not only Lefs than the Artificial, in an equal Quan¬ 
tity of Earth; but alfo, that little confiding in the Superficies of Pores, or Ca¬ 
vities, not having a free Communication (2) with one another, are lefs per¬ 
vious to the Roots of all Vegetables, and which require a greater Force to 
break thro’ their Partitions; by that means, Roots, efpccially of weak Plants, are 
excluded from many of thofe Cavities, and fo lole the Benefit of them. 

But the Artificial Pafture confifts in Superficies of Cavities, that are pervi¬ 
ous to all manner of ft oots, and that afford them free Paffage and Entertainment 
in, and thro’ all their Recedes. Roots may here extend to the Utmoft, without 
meeting with any Barricadoes in their Way. 

The Internal Superficies, which is the natural Pafture of Plants, is like the 
external Superficies, or Surface of the Earth, whereon is the Pafture of Cattle ; 
in that it cannot be enlarg’d without Addition of more Surface taken from Land 
adjoining to it, by enlarging its Bounds or Limits. 

But the Artificial Pafture of Plants may be enlarg’d, without any Addition of 
more Land, or Enlarging of Bounds, and this by Divifion only of the fame 
Earth. 

And this Artificial Pafture may be Increas’d in Proportion to the Diviftort 
of the Parts of Earth, whereof it is the Superficies, which Divifion maybe ma¬ 
thematically Infinite ; for an Atom is Nothing; neither is there a more plain 
Impoffibility in Nature, than to reduce Matter to Nothing, by Divifion or Se¬ 
paration of its Parts. 

A Cube of Earth of One Foot, has but Six Foot of Superficies. Divide this 
Cube into Cubical Inches, and then its Superficies will be increas’d Twelve 
Times, viz. to Seventy-two Superficial Foot. Divide thefe again in like man¬ 
ner, and proportion, that is, Divide them into Parts that bear the fame Pro¬ 
portion to the Inches, as the Inches do to the Foot; and then the fame Earth, 
which had at firft no more than Six Superficial Foot, will have Eight Hundred 
Sixty-four Superficial Foot of Natural Pafture, and fois the Soil Divifible, and 
this Pafture Increafible ad Infinitum. 

Poor Land does not afford an interml Superficies, fo well ftock’d with thefe 
fruitful Particles, as Rich Land doth, but this we may compenfate by Dividing 
it more; to the End, that what this Artificial Pafture wants in Quality, may 
by Divifion be made up in Quantity. 

The common Methods of Dividing the Soil, are thefe, viz. by Dung, by 
Tillage, or by both ($). 

(i) The extraordinary Increafe cf Sc.Foin, Clover, and Natural Grafs, when their Roots reach into 
pulveriz’d Earth, exceeding the Increafe of all thofe other Plants of the fame Species (that ftand out of 
rhe reach of it) above One Hundred times, fliew how vaftly the Artificial Pafture of Plants, exceeds the 
Natural. 

(a) None of the Natural Vegetable Pafture is loft, or injured by the Artificial, but on the contrary, 
*tis mended, by being mix’d with it,- and by having a greater Communication betwixt Pore and Pore. 

(3) For Vbi Unit a Fortitr. 

E Chap.V. 
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Chap. V. Of “DUNG. ALL forts of Dung and Compoft contain fome Matter, which, when mixt 
with the Soil, ferments therein; and by fuch Ferment diffolves, 
crumbles, and divides the Earth very much; This is the chief, and al- 

mofl only Ufe of Dung .* For as to the pure earthy Part of it, the Quantity is.fb 
very (mail, that, after a perfect Putrefaction, it appears to bear a mod incon¬ 
siderable Proportion to the Soil it is defign'd to Manure; and therefore, in that 
refpeCt, is next to Nothing. 

Its fermenting Quality is chiefly owing to the Salts wherewith it abounds, 
but a very little of this Salt applied alone to a few Roots of almoft any Plant, 
will (as, in my Mint Experiments, it is evident common Salt does) kill it. 

This proves, that its ufe is not to nouriih, but to diffolve, *. e. Divide the 
Terredrial Matter, which affords Nutriment to the Mouths of vegetable Roots. 

It is, Ifiippofe, upon the account of-the acrimonious fiery Nature of thefe 
Salts, that the Florids have banifh’d Dung from their Flower-Gardens. 

And there is, I’m fure, much more reaibn to prohibit the ufe of Dung in the 
Kitchen-Garden, on account of the ill Tafle it gives to Efculant Roots, and 
Plants, efpecially fuch Dung as is made in great Towns. 

’Tis a Wonder how delicate Palates can difpenfe with eating their Own, and 
their Bead’s Ordure, but a little more putrify’d and evaporated ; together with 
all forts of Filth and Nadinefs, a TinCture of which thofe Roots mud unavoid¬ 
ably receive, that grow amongd it. 

Indeed I do not admire, that learned Palates, accudom’d to the Gout of 
Silpbium, Gar lick, la Chair venee, and mortify’d Venifon, equalling the Stench 
and Ranknefs of this fort of City-Muck, fhould reliih and approve of Plants that 
are fed and fatted by its immediate ContaCh 

People who are fo vulgarly Nice, as to naufeate thefe modifli Dainties, and 
whofe fqueamilh Stomachs even abhor to receive the Food of Nobles, fo little 
different from that wherewith they regale their richelt Gardens, fay, that even 
the very Water, wherein a rich Garden-Cabbage is boil’d, Stinks,* but that the 
Water, wherein a Cabbage from a poor undung’d Field is boil’d, has no manner 
of unpleafant Savour; and that a Carrot, bred in a Dunghil, has none of that 
fweet relifli, which a Field-Carrot affords. 

There is a like difference in all Roots, nourifh’d with fuch different Diet. 
Dung, not only fpoils the fine Flavour of thefe our Eatables, but inquinates 

good Liquor. The dung’d Vineyards in Languedoc, produce naufeous Wine, 
from whence there is a Proverb in that Country, That Poor People’s Wine is 
bed, becaufe they carry no Dung to their Vineyards. 

Dung is obferv’d to give great Encouragement to the produ&ion of Worms, 
and Carrots in the Garden are much Worm-eaten, when thofe in the Field are 
free from Worms. 

Dung is the Putrefaction of Earth, after it has been alter’d by vegetable, or 
' animal Veffels. 

Vegetable Dung, unlefs the Vegetable be buried alive in the Soil, makes a 
much lefs Ferment in it, and confequently divides it lefs, than Animal Dung does. 

But the Dung of Vegetables is much more wholefom for the ufe of Edible 
Roots and Plants, than that of Animals is. 

The very Effluvia of Animal Bodies, Pent off by Perfpiration, are fo noxious, 
as to kill the Animal that emits them, if confin’d to receive them back in great 

• * Quan- 
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Quantity, by breathing in an Air replete with them, which appears from the 
loon dying of an Animal fhut up in a Receiver full of Air. Yet this (eems to 
be molt harmlefs of all forts of Animal Excrements the Air can be infe&ed 
with. How noxious then muf! be the more fetid Steams of Ordure ? 

If a Catalogue were pubiiffi’d of all Inftances from Charnel-Houfes (or 
Cemeteries) and of the Peftilerous Effects, which have happen'd from the Pu¬ 
trefaction of dead Bodies, after great Battles, even in the open Air, No-body, 
I believe, would have a good Opinion of the wholefomnefs of Animal Dung; 
for if a great Quantity do lb infedt the Air, tis likely a lefs may in fed it in. 
proportion to that lefs Quantity. 

In great Cities the Air is full of thefe Effluvia, which in hot Climes often 
produce the Peftilence; and in cold Climes, People are generally obferv’d to 
live a lefs time, and lefs healthfully in Cities, than in the Country,* to which 
difference, tis likely, that the eating unwholefom Gardenage may contribute. 

This Dung is a fitter Food for venomous Creatures (i) than for Edible Plants, 
and 'tis, (no doubt) upon account of this, that dung’d Gardens are fo much 
frequented by Toads, which are feldom or never feen, in the open undung'd 
Fields. 

Some have loft their Lives by Toads, being accidentally boil’d in the folds of 
a Loaf-Cabbage, others Poifon’d by their only fixing their Claws on their Arm. 
A Mountebank, to fhew the Energy of his Antidotes, ufed to eat part of a Toad 
on his Stage, and cure himfelf by his Medicines ; but I was told by one, that 
once faw him in his Chamber (after eating too large a Dofe of the Poifon, or 
elfe delaying too long the Application of his Remedy) in fuch a difrml Condi¬ 
tion, that his Life was defpair'd of, tho’ with much difficulty, and fome time, 
he recover’d. 

And notwithflanding what fome Authors have faid of the Innoxioufnefs of 
this Animal, thefe and other Inftances perfwade me, that Nature did not give 
molt People fuch an Averfion to it, in vain. It may not be mortal to every 
human Body, fince I am told of a Man, that has eaten feveral Toads without 
any apparent Injury to him ; but, I believe, moft who (hall try the Experi¬ 
ment, will be forc’d to confefs, That what is one Man’s Meat, is another’s 
Poifon. 

What can we fay then to the Salubrity of thofe Roots themfelves, bred up 
and fatten’d among!! thefe Toads and Corruption ? The Leaves indeed are only 
difcharging fome of the Filth, when we eat them ,* but the Roots have that un- 
favory mledted Food in their very Mouths, when we take them for our 
Nouriffiment. 

But tho’ Dung be, upon thefe and other accounts, Injurious to the Garden, 
yet a confiderable Quantity of it is lb neceffary to mofl Corn-fields, that with¬ 
out it, little good can be done by the old Husbandry. 

Dung is not Injurious to the Fields (2), being there in lefs proportion: And 
the Produce of Corn is the Grain; when the Leaves have done their utmofl to 
purify the Sap, the mofl refin’d Part is fecern’d to be yet further elavorated 
by peculiar Organs; then, by the VefTels of the Bloffoms,'tis become double re¬ 
fin’d, for the Nourilhment of the Grain ; which is therefore more pure from 
Dung, and more wlioiefom, than any other part of the Plant that bears it. 

(1) Mr. Evelyn fays, that Dung is the Nurfe of Vermin. . 
(1) Such Plants as Cabbages, Turnips, Carrots, and Potatoes, when they are defigned only for Farting of 

;Cattle, will not be injured by Dung, Tillage, and Hoing altogether, which will make the Crops the 
gieater, and the Cattle will like them never the worfe. 

E 2 
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And common Tillage alone is not fufficient for many forts of Corn, efpeci- 

ally Wheat, which is the King of Grains. 
Very few Fields can have the Cpnveniency of a fufficient fupply of Dung, to 

enable them to produce half the Wheat, thofewilldo near Cities, where they 
have Plenty of it. 

The Crop of 20 Acres, will fcarce make Dung fufficient for one Acre, in the 
common way of Laying it on. 

The A&ion of the Dungs ferment affords a warmth (1) to the Infant-plants, 
in their moll tender State, and the mod rigorous Seafon. 

. But ’tis hard to know how long the warmth of this Ferment ladeth, by reafon 
of the great difficulty to didinguilli the very lead degree of Heat, from the very 
lead degree of Cold. 

Under the Name of Dung, we may alfo underdand, whatever ferments with 
the Earth (except Fire) fuch as green Vegetables cover'd in the Ground, &c. 

As to the Difference of the Quantity of Artificial Padure, made by Dung with¬ 
out Tillage, and that made by Tillage without Dung ; the Latter is many times 
greater, of which I had the following Proof. An Unplow’d Land, wherein a 
Dunghill had lain for Two or Three Tears, and being taken away, was planted 
with Turners; at the fame time a Till’d-Land, contiguous thereto, was drill’d 

’with Turneps, and Horfe-Ho’d ; the other, being Hand-Ho’d, pyofper’d bed 
at the fird, but at Ld did not amount to the Fifth part of the Till’d and Horfe- 
Ho’d, in bignefs, nor in Crop. The Benefit of the Dung and Hand-Hoe was 
fo Inconfiderable, in Comparifon of the Plow and Hoe- Plow ; the little Quan¬ 
tity of Artificial Padure, raifed to the other, was only near the Surface, and did 
not reach Deep enough to maintain th eTurneps, ’till they arrived at the Fifth part 
of the growth of thofe, whofe Artificial Padure reach’d to the Bottom of the 
Staple of the Land. 

A like Proof is, That feveral Lands of Turneps, Drill’d on the Level, at 
Three Foot Rows, Plow’d, and doubly Dung’d, and alfo Horfe-Ho’d, did not 
produce near fo good a Crop of Turneps, as Six Foot Ridges adjoining, Horfe- 
Ho’d, tho’ no Dung had been laid thereon many Years. There was no other 
'difference, than that the Three Foot Rows did not admit the Hoe-Plow to raife 
half the Artificial Padure, as the Six Foot Rows did. The Dung plow’d into 
the narrow Intervals, before Drilling, could operate no further, with any great 
effedt, than the Hoe-Plow could turn it up, and help it in its Pulveration. 

Dung, without Tillage, can do very little with fome Tillage doth fome- 
thing ; with much Tillage pulverizes the Soil in lefs time, than Tillage alone 
can do; but the Tillage alone, with more time, can pulverize as well. 

I have made many Trials of fine Dung on the Rows, and notwithdanding 
the Benefit of it, I have, for thefe feveral Years lad pad, left it off, finding that 
a little more Hoirig will fupply it, at a much lefs Expence, than that of fo 
Email a Quantity of Manure, and of the Hands necelTary to lay it on, and of 
the Carnage. 

(1) But though Dung in fermenting may have a little warmth, yet it may fometimes, by letting more 
Water enter its Hollownefs, be in a Frofi much colder than undung’d pulveriz’d Earth ; for I have feen 
Wheat-Plants in the Winter, die in the very Spits of Dung, when undung’d drill’d Wheat, adjoining to 
it, planted at the fame time, has flourilhed all the fame Winter ; and I could not find any other Reafon 
for this, but the Hollownefs of the Dung, and yet it feeraed to be well Rotted. 

Chap. VI. 
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Chap. VI. Of TILLAGE. TILLAGE is breaking and dividing the Ground by Spade, Plow, 
Hoe, or other Inftruments, which divide by a fort of Attrition (or 
Contufion) as Dung does by Fermentation (i). 

By Dung we are limited to the Quantity of it we can procure, 
which in moll Places is too fcanty. 

But by Tillage, we can enlarge our Field of Subterranean Pafture without 
Limitation, tho’ the external Surface of it be confin’d within narrow Bounds. 

Tillage may extend the Earth’s internal Superficies, in proportion to the 
Divifion of its Parts, and as Divifion is Infinite, fo may that Superficies be. 

Every time the Earth is broken by any fort of Tillage, or Divifion, there 
mult arife fome new Superficies of the broken Parts , which never has been 
open before : For when the Parts of Earth are once united, and incorporated 
together, ’tis morally Impoftlble that they, or any of them, fliould be broken 
again, only in the fame Places; for to do that, fuch Parts mult have again 
the lame Numerical Figures, and Dimenfions, they had before fuch breaking, 
which even by an infinite Divifion could never be likely to happen. As the 
Letters of a Diltichon, cut out and mixt, if they fliould be thrown up never fo 
often, would never be likely to fall into the fame Order and Pofition with one 
another, fo as to recompole the fame Diltich. 

Altho’ the internal Superficies may have been drain’d by a preceding Crop, 
and the next Plowing may move many of the before divided Parts, without 
new breaking them, yet fuch as are new broken , have at fuch places where 
they are fo broken, a new Superficies, which never was, or did exift before ; 
becaufe we cannot reafonably fuppofe, that any of thofe Parts can have in all 
Places (if in any Places) the fame Figure and Dimenfions Twice. 

For as the Matter is divifible ad Infinitum, the Places or Lines whereat ’tis fo 
divifible, mull be in relation to Number infinite, that is to fay, without Num¬ 
ber ; and mull have at every divifion Superficies of Parts of infinite Variety (2) 
in figure and dimenfions. 

And becaufe ’tis morally Impoftlble, the fame Figure and Dimenfions fliould 
happen Twice, to any one Part, we need not wonder, how the Earth every 
time of Tilling, fliould afford a new internal Superficies, (or artificial Pafture) 
and that the Till’d Soil has in it an inexhaullible Fund, which by a fufficient 
Divifion, (being capable of an Infinite one) may be produc’d. 

Tillage (as well as Dung) is beneficial to all forts of Land (3). Light Land 
F bein sr 
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( 1) Jfteque enim aliud eft Colere quam Rcfolvere, & lermentare Terr am. Cot. 
And fincethe Artificial Pafture of Plants is made and increas’d by Pulveration, ’tis no matter whether 

it be by the Ferment of Dung, the Attrition of the Plow, the Contufion of the Roller , or by any other 
Inftrument, or means whatfoever, except by Fire, which carries away all the Cement of that which is 
Burnt. 

(2) Their Variety is fuch, that’tis next to Impodible, any Two Pieces, or Clods,-in a Thoufand Acres 
of Till’d Ground, Ihould have the fame Figure, and equal Dimenfions, or that any Piece Ihould exactly 
Tally wirhany other. Except with that from whence it was broken off. 

(3) ’Tis of lare fully prov’d, by the Experience of many Farmers, that Two or Three Additional Plow¬ 
ing*, will fupply the place of Dung, even in the Old Husbandry, if they be perform’d at proper Seafons; 
and the Hiring Price of Three Plowings, after Land has been Thrice plow’d before, is but Twelve Shil¬ 
lings, whereas a Dunging will coft Three Pounds. This was accidentally difeover’d in my Neighbour¬ 
hood, by the Pra&ice of a Poor Farmer, who, when he had prepar’d his Land for Parley, and could not 
procure Seed to low it, 'plow’d it on ’till Wheat Seed-time, and (by means of fuch Additional Plowing) 
without Dung, had fo good a Crop of Wheat, that it was Judg’d to be worth more chan the Inheritance of 
the Land it grew on. • _ 

F The 
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being naturally Hollow, has larger Pores, which are the caufe of its Lightnefs. 
This, when it is by any means fufficiently divided, the Parts being brought 
nearer together, becomes for a Time, Bulk for Bulk, heavier ,* /'. e. The fame 
Quantity will be contain’d in lefs Room, and fo is made to partake of the Na¬ 
ture and Benefits of ftrong Land, viz. to keep out too much Heat and Cold, 
and the like. 

But ftrong Land, being naturally lefs Porous, is made for a time lighter, (as 
well as richer) by a good Divifion; the feparation of its Parts makes it more 
Porous, and cauies it to take up more room, than it does in its natural State , 
and then it partakes of all the Benefits of lighter Land. 

When ftrong Land is Plow’d, and not fufficiently, fo that the Parts remain 
grofs, ’tis faid to be rough, and it has not the Benefit of Tillage ,* becaufe imoft 
of the Artificial Pores (or Interftices) are too large, and then it partakes of the 
Xnconveniencies ol the hollow Land untill d. 

For when the light Land is Plow’d but once, that is not fufficient to dimi- 
niih its natural Hollownefs (or Pores) and for want of more Tillage, the parts 
into which ’tis Divided, by that once (or perhaps twice) Plowing, remain too 
large, and confequently the artificial Pores are large alfo, and in that refpecft, 
are like the ill Till’d ftrong Land. 

Light Land having naturally lefs Internal Superficies, feems to require the 
more Tillage, (1) or Dung to enrich it; as when the poor, hollow, thin Downs 
have their upper Part, (which is the beft) Burnt, whereby all (except a Caput 
Mortuum) is carried away, yet the Salts of this fpread upon that barren Part 
of the Staple, which is unburnt , divide it into fo very minute Particles, that 
their Pafture will nourilli Two or Three good Crops of Corn : But then the 
Plow, even with a confiderable Quantity of Dung, is never able afterwards to 
make a Divifion equal to what thole Salts have done, and therefore fuch burnt 
Land remains barren. 

Artificial Pores cannot be too fmall; becaufe Roots may the more eafily enter 
the Soil that has them, quite contrary to natural Pores; for thefe may be, and 
generally are, too (mail, and too hard, for the entrance of all weak Roots, and 
for the Iree entrance ol ftrong Roots. 

Infufficient Tillage leaves ftrong Land with its natural Pores too fmall, and 
its artificial Ones too large. It leaves light Land, with its natural and artifi¬ 
cial Pores both too large. 

The fame Effett follows when they prepare Land for Turneps, fince they are come in Falhion, and Sow 
them feveral times upon feveral Plowings, the FIv as often taking them off; They have from fuch Extra¬ 
ordinary Tillage, a good Crop of Wheat, inftead of the loft Turneps, without the help of Dung ; Hence 
double Plowing is now become frequent in this Country. 

The Reafon why Land is enrich’d by lying long Unplow’d, is, that fo very few Vegetables are carried 
off it, very little being produc’d, the Exfvauftion is lefs than what is added by the Atmofphere, Carrie, &c. 
But when’tis Plow’d, a vaftly greater Quantity of Vegetables is produc'd and carried off, more than by 
the Old Husbandry is return’d to it. 

0) As for Puffy Land, which naturally fwells up, inftead of fubfiding, tho’its Hollownefs is much 
abated by Tillage, yet is thought little better than Barren Land, and unprofitable for Corn. But what we 
ufually call Light-Land, is only comparatively fo, in refpeft of that which is heavier, and ftronger. And 
this fort of Light-Land becomes much lighter by being ill Till’d ; the unbroken Pieces of Turf under¬ 
neath Undiffolved, forming large Cavities, encreafe its Hollownefs. and confequently its Lightnefs : I 
have often known this fort of Land defpis’d by its Owners, who fear’d to give it due Tillage, which 
they thought would make it fo Light, rhac the Wind would blow it away ; but whenever fuch has been 
thoroughly Till’d , it never fail’d to become much ftronger than before ; and confidering that ’tis Till’d 
with lefs expence, than very ftrong Land, iris, for feveral forts of Corn, found to be more profitable, 
than Land of greater Srrengrh, and Richnefs, that is more difficult to be Till’d. 

And I am apt to think, that this fort of Light-Land, acquires more Cement by having its External Su¬ 
perficies often Changed, and expofed to the Dews, and other Benefits of the Atmofphere, as well as by the 
Increafe of (its Internal Superficies, which is the Surfaces of all the Divided Parts of Earth ox) the 
Pafture of Plants; the one being augmented by the other ; t\ e. That into the more Parts the Earth is 
broken, the more Cement will it attain, from the Sulphur, which is brought by the Dews. 

Pores 
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Pores that are too (mail in hard Ground, will not eafily permit Roots to 

enter them. 
Pores that are too large in Any fort of Land , can be of little other ufe to 

Roots, but only to give them paflage to other Cavities, more proper for them , 
• and if in any place they lie open to the Air, they are dry’d up and fpoil’d, be¬ 

fore they reach them. 
For fibrous Roots (which alone maintain the Plant, the other Roots ferve 

for receiving the Chyle from them, and convey it to the Stem) can take in no 
Nourilhment from any Cavity, unlefs they come into Contad with, and 
prefs againfl all the Superficies of that Cavity, which includes them ; for it 
difpenfes the Food to their Ladeals, by fuch prelTure only. But a fibrous Root 
is not fo prefs’d by the Superficies of a Cavity, whofe Diameter is greater than 
that of the Root. 

The Surfaces of great Clods form Declivities on every fide of them, and large 
Cavities ; which are as Sinks to convey, what Rain and Dew bring, too quickly 
downwards to below the Plow’d part. 

The firfl and fecond Piowings, with common Plows, fcarce deferve the Name 
of Tillage, they rather ferve to prepare the Land for Tillage. 

The Third, Fourth, and every lubfequent Plowing, may be of more Benefit 
and lefs Expence, than any of the preceding ones, 

But the Lafl Piowings will be more advantageoufly perform’d by way of 
Hoing, as in the following Chapters will appear. 

For the finer Land is made by Tillage, the richer will it become, and the 
more Plants it will maintain. 

It has been often obferv’d, that when Part of a Ground has been better Till’d 
than the reft, and the whole Ground conftantly manag’d alike, afterwards for 
Six, or Seven Years fucceftively, this Part that was but once better Till’d, al¬ 
ways produc’d a better Crop than the reft, and the difference remain’d very 
vifible every Harveft. 

One part being once made finer, the Dewrs did more enrich it; for they pe¬ 
netrate within, and beyond the Superficies, whereto the Roots are able to enter; 
The fine Parts of the Earth are Impregnate throughout their whole Subftance, 
with fome of the Riches carried in by the Dews, and there repofited; until, by 
new Tillage, the Infides of thofe fine Parts become Superficies ; and as the 

• Corn drains them, they are again fupply’d as before : But the rough large Parts 
cannot have that Benefit, the Dews not penetrating to their Centers, they re¬ 
main Poorer. Minus babentibus minus datur, & vice verfa. 

I think nothing can be faid more ftrongly, to confirm the Truth of this, 
than what is related by the Authors, quoted by Mr. Evelyn, (i) To this 
Effecft, viz. 

4 Take of the moft barren Earth you can find, Pulverize it well, and expofe 
4 it abroad for a Year incefTantly agitated (2), it will become fo fertile, as to 
4 receive an Exotic Plant, from the furtheft Indies ; and to caufe all Vegetables 
4 to profper in the moft exalted degree, and to bear their Fruit as kindly with 
4 us, as in their natural Climates. 

This artificial Dull ($), He fays, will entertain Plants which refufe Dung, 
and other violent Applications, and that it has a more nutritive Power than any 

(1) In Pag. 17, 18, and 19. cf his Phil. Difcourfe vf Earth. (2) i. e. ftirr’d often. 
Oj Tho’it may be Impofiible for the Plow to reduce the whole Staple into fo fine Powder, yet the more 
Internal Superficies it makes, the more Dull will be made by the Armofphere in Proportion ; and great 
Clods perhaps are of no ufe to Plants, but by that Duft they let fall, being thence extricated by the Irnen- 
fible ferment of the Nitrous Air ; and the Surfaces of this artificial Duft muft receive fuch Operations 
from the Air, before the utinoft Fertility be obtain’d. . . 
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Artificial Dungs, or Compoft whatfoever: And further, that by this Toil of 
Pulverizing ” tis found, that Soil may be fo ftrangely alter’d from its former 
” Nature, as to render the harlli and moft uncivil Clay (1), obfequious to the 
” Husbandman, and to bring forth Roots and Plants, which otherwife require 
” the lighted and hollowed Mould (2). 

'Tis to be fuppos’d, 'that the Indian Plants had their due Degrees of Heat and 
Moidure given them, and I fliould not choofe to bedow this Toil upon the 
poored of Earth, in a Field or Garden, tho’ that be the mod fure, wherein to 
make the Experiment. 

I never myfelf try’d this way of Pounding or Grinding, becaufe Impracticable 
in the Fields. 

But I have had the Experience of a Multitude of Indances, which confirm it 
fo far, that I am in no doubt, that any Soil (3) (be it Rich or Poor) can ever 
be made too fine by Tillage. 

For ’tis without difpute, that one Cubical Foot of this minute Powder, may 
have more Internal Superficies, than a Thoufand Cubical Foot of the fame, or 
any other Earth Till'd in the common manner,* and, I believe, no Two arable 
Earths in the World, do exceed one another in their natural Richnefs Twenty 
Times; That is, One Cubical Foot of the Riched, is not able to produce an 
equal quantity of Vegetables , ceteris paribus , to Twenty Cubical Foot of the 
Poorelt; therefore ’tis not drange, that the poored, when by Pulverizing it, 
has obtain’d one Hundred times the Internal Superficies of the Ricli untill’d Land, 
it fliould exceed it in Fertility. Or, if a Foot of the poored was made to have 
Twenty times the Superficies of a Foot of fucli rich Land, the poored might 
produce an equal Quantity of Vegetables with the rich (4J. Befides there is 
another extraordinary Advantage, when a Soil has a large Internal Superficies 
in a very little Compafs ; for then the Roots of Plants in it are better fupply’d 
with Nouriihment, being nearer to them on all Tides within reach, than it can 
be when the Soil is lefs fine^ as in common Tillage; and the Roots in the one 
mud extend much further than in the other, to.reach an equal quantity of 
Nouriiliment : They mud range and fill perhaps above Twenty times more fpace 
to colled the fame quantity of Food. 

But in this fine Soil, the mod weak and tender Roots have free Pafiage to the 
utmod of their extent, and have alfo an eafy, due and equal Prefiure every 
where, as in Water. 

Hard Ground makes a too great Refidance, as Air makes a too little Re - 
fidance, to the fuperficies of Roots. 

Farmers, jud when they have brought their Land into a Condition, fit to be 
further Till’d, to much greater Advantage, leave off, fuppofing the Soil to be 
Fine enough, when, with the help of Harrows, they can cover the Seed; and 

(1) But I take harfh uncivil Clay to be the leaft Profitable of any to keep in Tillage. 
(0 To this Dull, Namrjue hoc imitarnur arando ought to be apply’d, and not to Putre folum, which itfelf 

n^eds Tillage, as well as flrong Land ; But it feems the Ancients did not obferve the difference between 
narnral Pores (or HollownefiO and artificial ones, tho’ it is very great, as is {hewn in Chap, of Pafture of 
Plants, ’tis eafier indeed to imitate this Artificial Duff in hollow, than in flrong Land. 

il) Land that is too Hollow and Light having no Cement to Joyn its parts together, tho’ in Nature 
they are capable of Infinite Divifion, yet in Praftice, the Plow, cannot divide them to any purpofe, un- 
lels they were firft Joyn’d, but glides through without breaking them $ being more like to the primary 
Particles of Water againfl the Plow, which are broken by no force, than to Earth ; it may be moved, but 
nor broken by Tillage, and therefore ought not to be reputed Arable ; nor does it indeed deferve the 
Name of Land, but as the defart Sands of Lybia, to Diflinguifh it from Sea. 

(4) And very Poor Land, well pulveriz’d, will produce better Corn than very Rich will do, without 
Manure or Tillage. The Experiment may be made by paring off the Turf, and letting Corn in the whole 
Ground that is very Rich; and that will fhew how much the Natural Pafture of the Rich -is Inferior to the 
Artificial Failure of the Poor Land. 

afterwards 
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afterwards with a Roller they break the Clods; to the end, that if a Crop fuc- 
ceed, they may te able to mow it, without being hinder'd by thofe Clods. 
By what I could ever find, this Inftrument, call’d a Roller, is feldom Beneficial 
to good Husbands : It rather Untills the Land, and Anticipates the fubfiding 
of the Ground, which in ftrong Land happens too foon of itfelf (i). 

But more to blame are they, who negledt to give their Land due Plowing, 
trufting to the Harrow to make it fine.; and when they have thrown in their 
Seed, go over it Twenty Times with the Harrows (2), till the Horfes' have 
trodden it almofl as hard as a High-way, which in moift Weather fpoils the 
Crop: But on the Contrary, the very Horfes, when the Earth is moift, ought 
all to tread in the Furrows only, as in Plowing with a Hoe-Plow they always do, 
when they ufe it inftead of a common Plow. 

( 0 This Injury the Roller does, is only when ’tis ufed to prefs down the Earth, after the Seed is Town ; 
and is the greater, if Land be moift ; but the Rolling of it in dry Weather, when ’tis to be immediately 
Plow’d up again, is the moft fpeedy Way to Pulverize-the Soil, and the Harrow is then very ufefal in 
pulling up the Clods, to the End that the Roller may the better come at them to Crufti them. 

(2) Nam 'veteres Rtmani dixerunt male fubaffum yigrum e/ui fatis frugibus Occandus fit. 
Sed ut compluribus iterationibus fic refolvatur Vervacium in pulverem, ut null am vt l cxiguam defideret occatlo• 

nem cum fminaverimus, Col. Lib. a. Cap. 4. 

Chap. VII. Of HOING. Hoing is the breaking or dividing the Soil by Tillage, whilft the 
Corn or other Plants are growing thereon. 

It differs from common Tillage (which is always perform’d before 
the Corn or Plants are fown or planted) in the times of performing 

it; ’tis much more beneficial, and ’tis perform’d by different Inftruments. 
Land that is before fowing Tilled never fo much (tho’ the more 7tis Till’d 

the more it will produce) will have fome Weeds, and they will come in along 
with the Crop for a lliare of the Benefit of the Tillage, greater or lefs, accord¬ 
ing to their Number, and what Species they are of. 

But what is mofl to be regarded is, That as foon as the Plowman has done his 
Work of Plowing and Harrowing, the Soil begins to undo it, inclining towards, 
and endeavouring to regain its natural fpecifick Gravity; the broken parts by 
little and little coalefce, unite, and lofe fome of their Surfaces, many of the 
Pores or Interfaces clofe up during the Seed’s Incubation, and hatching in the 
Ground; - and, as the Plants grow up, they require an Increafe of Food, pro¬ 
portionable to their increafing.Bulk; but on the contrary, inftead thereof, that 
internal Superficies, which is their Artificial Pafture, gradually decreafes. 

The Earth is fo unjuft to Plants , her own Off-fpring, as to fhut up her 
Stores in proportion to their Wants; that is, to give them lefs Nounfhment 
when they have need of more; therefore Man, for whofe ufe they are chiefly 
defign’d, ought to bring in his reafonable Aid for their relief, and force open 
her Magazines with the Hoe, which will thence procure them at all times Pro- 
vifions in abundance, and alfo free them from Intruders ; I mean, their fpurious 
Kindred, the Weeds, that robb’d them of their too fcanty Allowance. 

There’s no doubt, but that one Third part of the Nourilhment raifed by Dung 
and Tillage, given to Plants or Com at* many proper Seafons, and apportion’d 
to the different times of their Exigencies, will be of more Benefit to a Crop, 
than the Whole apply’d as it commonly is, only at the time of Sowing. This 
old Method is almofl as unreafonable as if treble the full Stock ol Leaves, ne- 
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cefTary to maintain Silk-Worms ’till they had finiffied their Spinning, lliould be 
given them before they are Hatched, and no more afterwards. 

Nature, by what fhe does in the animal Oeconomy, feems to point out to us' 
fomething like Hoing; for when Teeth as Plows have till’d that Soil, or Mafs, 
(which is Earth alter d) and when the Saliva and Ferment of the Stomach have 
ferved for Stercoration to it; then as a thing of greateft Benefit, the Bile and 
Pancreas are employed to further, divide, and open, and as it were to Hoe it, 
at the very time when ’tis ready to beexhaufted by the greateft Numbers of 
lacteal Mouths fituate in the Inteftines. 

A Plant is almoll as imperfedly nourilhed by Tillage without Hoing, as an 
animal Body would be without Gall and Pancreatick Juice. For Roots pals 
along the Soil, as the Soil or Mafs paffes along the Guts. 

Next to Hoing, and fomething like it, is Tranfplanting, but much inferibur; 
both becaule it requires a fo much greater Number of Hands, that by no con¬ 
trivance can it ever become general, nor does it fucceed if often repeated ; but 
Hoing will maintain' any Plant in the greateft Vigour ’tis capable of, even unto 
the utmoft Period of its Age. Befides there is danger in.removing a whole. Plant, 
and lofs of Time before the Plant can take Root again, all the former Roots 
being broken off at the Ends in taking up (for ’tis impoffible to do it without) 
and lb muft wait until by the Strength and Virtue of its own Sap (which by a 
continual Perforation is daily enfeebled) new Roots are form’d, which unlefs 
the Earth continue moift, are fo long in forming, that they not only find a 
more difficult Reception into the clofing Pores, but many times the Plant lan- 
guiihes and dies of an Atrophy, being ftarv’d in the midfl of Plenty ; but whiift 
this is thus decaying, the Hoed Plant obtains a more flouriffiing State than ever, 
without removing trom the fame Soil that produc’d it. 

’Tis obferv’d that fome Plants are the worfe for Tranfplanting (i). Funochio 
removed , is never fo good and tender as that which is not; it receives fuch a 
Check in Tranfplanting in its Infancy, which, like the Rickets, leaves Knots 
that indurate the parts of the Fennel, and fpoil it from being a Dainty. 

Hoing, has moft of the Benefits without any Inconveniencies of Tranfplant¬ 
ing; becaufe it removes the Roots by little and little, and’at different times ; 
fome of the Roots remaining undifturb’d, always fupply the moved Roots with 
Moifture, and the whole Plant with Nourifhment fuffieient to keep it from 
fainting, until the moved Roots can enjoy the Benefit of their new Pafture, 
which is very foon. 

Another extraordinary Benefit of the New Hoing (2) Husbandry .is, that it 
keeps Plants moift in dry Weather, and this upon a double Account. 

Firft, As they are better Nourilhed by Hoing, -they require lefs Moifture, as 
appears by Dodtor Woodward's Experiment, that thofe Plants wffiich receive 
the greateft Increafe, having molt Terreftrial Nourilhment, carry off the leaft 
Water in proportion to their Augment; fo Barley or Oats, being fown on a part 
of a Ground very well divided by Dung and Tillage, will come up and grow 

( 1) As mod long Tap-Rooted Plants are ; for I have often cry’d the Tranfplanting of Plants, of St 
Fom and Luferne, and could never find, that any ever came near to the Perfe&ion that thofe will do which 
are not removed, being equally fingle. 

Tap-Rooted Grades and Turneps, are always injur’d by Tranfplanting ; their long Root once broken off 
never arrives at the Depth it would have arriv’d unbroken; as for this reafon they Cut off the Tap-Root 
of an Apple-tree, to prevent its running downward, by which jt would have too much Moifture. 

(2) Hoing may be divided into Deep (which is our Horle-Hoingj and Shallow , which is the Englifh 
Hand-Hoing ; and alfo the Shallow Horfe-Hoing, ufed'in fome Places betwixt Rows, where the Intervals 
are very narrow', as Sixteen or Eighteen Inches ; this is but an Imitation of the Hand-Hoe, or a Succedaneum 

to it, and can neither fupply the Ufe of Dung, nor of Fallow, and may be properly called Scratch-Hoing. 
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vigoroufly without Rain, when the fame Grains, Town at the fame time, on the 
other part, not thus enriched, will fcarce come up, or if they do, will not thrive 
'till Rain comes. 

Secondly, The Hoe, I mean the Horfe-Hoe (the other goes not Deep e- 
nough) procures MoiRure to the Roots from the Dews, which fall molt in 
dry Weather ; and thofe Dews (by what Mr. Thomas Hen[haw has obferv’d) 
feem to be the richeft Prefent the Atmolphere gives to the Earth; ‘ Having, 
‘when putrify’d in a VelTel, a black Sediment like Mud at the Bottom. This 
feems to cauie the darkilh Colour to the upper Part of the Ground . And the 
Sulphur, which is found in the Sediment of the Dew, may be the chief Ingre¬ 
dient of the Cement of the Earth; Sulphur being very glutinous, as Nitre is 
difTolvent ,• Dew has both thefe. 

Thefe enter in Proportion to the finenefs and frelhnefs of the Soil, and to 
the Quantity that is fo made line and frelh by the Hoe. How this comes to 
pafs, and the reafon of it, is fhewn in the Chapter of Tillage. 

To demonftrate that Dews moilten the Land when fine, dig a Hole in the 
hard dry Ground, in the dried: Weather, as Deep as the Plow ought to reach : 
Beat the Earth very fine, and fill the Hole therewith; and, after a few Night’s 
Dews, you’ll find this fine Earth become moiR at the Bottom, and the hard 
Ground all round will continue dry. 

Till a Field in Lands, make one Land very Fine, by frequent deep Plowings, 
and let another be Rough, by infufficient.Tillage alternately; then Plow the 
whole Field crofs-ways in the dried: Weather, which has continued long, and 
you will perceive, by the Colour of the Earth, that every Fine I^and will be 
turn'd up Moift; but every Rough Land will be Dry as Powder, from Top to 
Bottom (1). 

Altho' hard Ground, when thoroughly {bak’d with Rain, will continue Wet 
longer than fine till’d Land adjoining to it; yet this Water ferves rather to chill, 
than nouriih the Plants {landing therein, and to keep out the other .Benefits of 
the Atmofphere, leaving the Ground Rill harder when ’tis thence exhaled; and 
being at laR once become Dry, it can admit no more MoiRure, unleis from a 
long continued Deluge of Rain (which feldom falls ’till Winter) which is not 
the Seafon for Vegetation. 

As fine Hoed Ground i$ not fo long foaked by Rain, fo the Dews never fuffer 
it to become perfectly Dry; this appears by the Plants, which flourilh and 
grow Fat in this, whilR thofe in the hard Ground are Starved, Except luch of 
them, which Rand near enough to the Hoed (2) Earth, for the Roots to borrow 
MoiRure and Nourifhment trom it. 

(r) Thefe Experiments will fliew, how it isin our own Power to make Solatia become in feme meafure 
Humicia, inftead ofWilhing them fo ; And alfo proves, The Virgilian Theory in this Verfe , viz. Hie 
Sttrilem exiguus ne deferat Humor Arena™, to be (as almoR all the firft Gecrgic is) directly Contrary to Truth. 

(2) As when Wheat is Drill’d late in very Poor Land, fo that in the Spring the young Plants look all 
very Yellow; let your Hoe-Plow, making a crooked Line, like an Indenruie, on one lide of a StreightRow 
of this poor Wheat in the Spring, turn a Furrow from it, and in a fhort time you will fee all thofe yellow 
Plants, that are contiguous to this Furrow, Change their yellow Colour to a deep Green ; whil'd thofe 
Plants of the fame Row, which Rand fartheR off from this Indented Furrow, change not their Colour till 
afterwards; and all the Plants change or retain theirColour fooner or latergradually, as they Rand nearer 
to, or farther from it ; and the other Rows , which have no Furrow near them , continue their Yellow, 
after all this Row is become Green and flourifliing: But this Experiment is beft to be made in poor Sandy 
Ground, where the Mould is Friable, elfe perhaps the different Colour may not appear until the Furrow 
be turn’d back to the Row, having lain fome time to be fomewhat pulveriz’d (or impregnated) by the 
Weather, &c. 

I never remember to have feen a Plant poor, that was contiguous to a Well-Hoed Interval, unlefs over¬ 
power’d by a too great Multitude of other Plants; and the fame Exception muft be made, if ic were a Plant 
that required more or lefs Heat or MoiRure than the Soil, or Climate afforded. 
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And I have been informed by fome Perfons, that they have often made the 

like Obfervations; that, in the drieft of Weather, good Hoing (i) procures 
Moifture to Roots,• tho’ the Ignorant,and Incurious fancy, it lets in the Drought, 
and therefore are afraid to Hoe their Plants at fuch times, when, unlefs they 
Water them, they are fpoifd for want of it. 

There is yet One more Benefit Hoing gives to Plants, which by no Art can 
poifibly be given to Animals : For all that can be done in feeding an Animal is, 
what has been here already faid of Hoing ,* that is, to give it fufficient Food, Meat 
•and Drink, at the times it has occafion for them ,• if you give an Animal any 
more, his to no manner of purpofe, unlefs you could give it more Mouths, 
which is impofiible ; but in Hoing a Plant, the additional Nouriihment thereby 
given, enables it to fend out innumerable additional Fibres and Roots, as in the 
Glafs with a Mint in it, mark’d F, is feen,* which fully demonftrates, that a 
Plant increafeth its Mouths, in fome proportion, to the increafe of Food given 
to it: So that Hoing, by the new Pafture it raifes, fumilhes both Food and 
Mouths to Plants; and tis for want of Hoing, that fo few are brought to their 
full Growth and Perfection (2). 
' In what manner the Sarrition of the Ancients was performed in their Corn, 
is not very clear ; this leems to have been their Method, viz. When the Plants 
were fome time come up, they harrowed the Ground, and pull’d out the Weeds 
by Hand ,* the Procefs of this appears in Columella,, where he dire&s the plant¬ 
ing of Medica to be, but a fort of Harrowing or ’Raking amongft the young 
Plants, that the Weeds might come out the more eafily: Ligneis Rajlrts jUtirn 
jaffa femma obruantur. Poft fationem Ligneis R a (Iris farriandus & i dent idem run- 
candus eft 4ger, ne alterius generis herba invalidam Medicam perimat. 

They Harrowed and Hoed Raftris ; fo that their Occatio and Sarritio were 
performed with much the fame fort of Inftrument, and differed chiefly in the 
Time ,• the firfl was at Seed-time, to cover the Seed, or level the Ground ,* the 
other was to move the Ground after the Plants were up. 

One fort of their Sarrition was, Segetes pcrmota terra debere adobrui, at fru- 
ticare pojjint. Another fort was thus: In lot is autem frigidis jarriri nec adobrui, 
■fed plana Sarritione terr am per mover i. 

For the better underftanding of thefe two forts of Sarrition we muft confider, 
that the Ancients fowed their Corn under Furrow; that is, when they had 
harrowed the Ground, to break the Clods, and make it level, they lowed the 
Seed, and then plowed it in ,* this left the Ground very uneven, and the Corn 
came up (as we fee it does here in the fame cafe) moftly in the lowefi Places 
betwixt the Furrows, which always lay higher; this appears by Virgil's Cum 
Snlcos aqitant Sat a : N ow when they ufed Plana Sarritio they harrowed Length¬ 
ways of the Furrows, which being fomewhat harden’d, there could be little 
Earth thrown down thence upon the young Corn. 
--—... ■——■——-—.■■■ ' '■■ ■ i"---. 

(0 But to Hoe with advantage againft dry Weather, the Ground muft have been well Tilled or Hoed 
before; that the Hoe may go deep, elfe the Dews, that fall in the Night, will be exhal’d back in the 
Heat of the Day. 

(a) A Ground was Drill’d with Ray-grafs and Barley, in Rows at Five Inches diftance from each other; 
it produced a pretty good Crop of Ray-grafs the fecond Year, as is ufual ; there was adjoining to it a 
Ground of Turneps, that were in Rows, with Wide Intervals Horfe-Ho’d ; they flood for Seed ; and 
amongft them there was in room of a Tnrnep, a Single Plant of Ray-grafs, which being Hoed as the 
Turneps were, had (in every one’s Opinion that faw it) acquired a Bulk at leaft equal to a Thoufand Plants 
of the fame Species in the other Ground; tho’ that vaft Plant had no other advantage above the other, ex¬ 
cept its Singlenefs, and the Deep Hoing. 

I have feen a Chickweed, by the fame means, as much encreas’d beyond its common Size ; and a Plant 
of Muftard-Seed, whofe Collateral Branches, were much bigger than ever I faw a whole Plant of that fort; 
it was higher than I could reach its Top, and indeed more like a Tree than an Herb ; many other forts 
<of Plants have I feen thus encreas’d beyond what I hSd ever obferv’d before, but none fo much as thofe. 

. But 
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But the other fort of Sarrition, whereby the Com is faid Adobrui, to be 

cover’d; feems to be perform’d by Harrowing crofs the Furrows, which mult 
needs throw down much Earth from the Furrows, which neceffarily tell upon 
the Corn. 

How this did contribute to make the Corn fruticarey is another Queflion: I 
am in no doubt to fay, it was not from covering any part of it (for I fee That 
has a contrary Effect) but from moving much Ground, which gave a new Pa- 
{lure to the Roots ; this appears by the Obfervation of the extraordinary Fruti- 
cation of Wheat Ho’d without being cover’d; and by the Injury it receives by 
not being uncover’d when any Earth falls on the Rows. 

. The fame Author faith, Fab a & cetera Legumina cum quatuor Digit is a terra 
extiterint refte farrientury excepto tamen Lupino, cujus Semini contraria eft Sarritio ; 
quoniam unam Radicem babet, qua jive Ferro fuccifa feu vulnerata ejiy totus Frutex 

emoritur. 
If they had Ho’d it only betwixt Rows, there had been no danger of kill¬ 

ing the Lupine, which is a Plant mod proper forHoing; what he lays of the 
Lupines having no need of Sarrition, becaufe it is able of it felf to kill Weeds, 
lhews the Ancients were ignorant of the chief Ufe of Hoing, viz. to raife new 
Nourilhment by dividing the Earth, and making a new internal Superficies in it. 

Sarrition fcratched and broke- fo fmall a Part of the Earth’s Surface, amongfl 
the Corn and Weeds without diflindtion, or favouring one any more than the 
other, that it was a Difpute, whether the Good it did, in facilitating the Run- 
cation (or Hand-weeding) was greater, than the Injury it did by bruiling and 
tearing the Corn: And many of the Ancients chofe rather to content themlelves 
with the Ufe of Runcation only, and totally to omit all Sarrition of their Corn. 

But Hoing is an Addon very different from that of Sarrition, and is every 
way beneficial, no way injurious to Corn, tho’ deflrudive to Weeds ; there¬ 
fore fome modem Authors fhew a profound Ignorance, in miflaking in tranfla- 
ting Sarritio for Hoing; they give an Idea very different from the. true one: 
For the Ancients truly Ho’d their Vineyards, but not their Com ; neither did 
they plant their Corn in Rows, without which they could not give it the Vine- 
yard-Hoing: Their Sarculation was ufed but amongfl fmall Quantities of fown 
Corn, and is yet in ufe for Flax ; for I have feen the Sarculum (which is a fort 
of a very narrow Hoe) ufed amongfl the Plants of Flax {landing irregularly, 
but this Operation is too tedious and too chargable, to be apply’d to great 
Quantities of irregular Corn. 

If they Ho’d their Crops fown at random, one would think they fhould have 
made mad Work of it; fince they were not at the Pains to plant in Rows, and 
hoe betwixt them with their Bidens; being the Inflrument with which they 
tilled many of their Vineyards, and enters as deep as the Plow, and is much 
better than the Englifli Hoe, which indeed feems, at the firfl Invention of it, to 
be defigned rather to fcrape Chimneys, than to Till the Ground. 

The highefl and lowefl Vineyards are Ho’d by the Plow, firfl the high Vine¬ 
yards, where the Vines grow (almofl like Ivy) upon great Trees, fiich as Elms, 
Maples, Cherry-trees, &c. thefe are conflantly kept in Tillage, and produce 
•good Crops of Corn, befides udiat the Trees do yield; and alio thefe great and 
conflant Produces of the Vines, are owing to this fort of Hoe-Tillage; be¬ 
caufe neither in Meadow or Paflure Grounds can Vines be made to profper; tho’ 
the Land be much richer, and yet have a lefs quantity of Grafs taken off it, than 
the Arable has Corn carried from that. 

The Vines of low Vineyards, Ho’d by the Plow, have their Heads juft above 
the Ground, handing all in a moil regular Order, and are conflantly plowed in the 

H proper 
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proper Seafon: thefe have no other Adiftance, but by Hoing; becaufe their 
Heads and Roots are fo near together, that Dung would fpoil theTafte of the 
Wine they produce, in hot Countries. 

All Vineyards mull be Ho’d oneway or other (i), or elfe they will produce 
nothing of Value; but Corn-fields without Hoing do produce fomething, tho’ 
nothing in comparifon to what they would do with it. 

Mr. Evelyn fays, that when the Soil, wherein Fruit-trees are planted, is con- 
(lantly kept in Tillage, they grow up to be an Orchard in half the Time, they 
would do, if the Soil were not Till'd; and this keeping an Orchard-Soil in 
Arable, is Horfe-hoing it. 

In fome Places in Berk(hire they have ufed, for a long Time, to Hand-hoe 
mod forts of Corn, with very great Succefs; and I may lay this, that I my felf 
never knew, or heard, that ever any Crop of Corn was properly fo Ho’d, but 
what very well anfwer’d the Expence, even of this Hand-work; but be this 
never fo Profitable, there are not a Number of Hands to ufe it in great Quan¬ 
tities; which poflibly was one Reafon the Ancients were not able to introduce 
it into their Corn-fields to any purpofe; tho’ they fhould not have been ig¬ 
norant of the EfFed of it, from what they faw it do in their Vineyards and 
Gardens. 

In the next Place I fhall give fome general Directions, which by Experience 
I have found neceflary to be known, in order to the Pradice of this Hoing- 
Husbandry. 

I. Concerning the Depth to Plant at. 
II. The Quantity of Seed to Plant ; 
III. Jnd the Dtjlance of Rows. 

I. ’Tis neceffary to know how Deep we may plant our Seed, without danger 
of Burying it; for fo ’tis faid to be, when laid at a Depth below what ’tis able 
to come up at. 

Different Sorts of Seeds come up at different Depths; fome at Six Inches, or 
more ; fome at not more than Half an Inch: The way to know for certain the 
Depth any fort will come up at is, to make Gages in this manner : Saw off 12 
Sticks of about $ Inches Diameter;. Bore a Hole in the End of each Stick, and 
drive into it a taper Peg, let the ftrfb Peg be Half an Inch long, the next an 
Inch, and foon ; every Peg to be Half an Inch longer than the former, ’till the 
lad Peg be Six Inches long; then in that fort of Ground where you intend to 
plant, make a Row of Twenty Eloles with the Half-Inch Gage ; put therein 
Twenty good Seeds; cover them up, and then (tick the Gage at the End of that 
Row, then do the like with all the other Eleven Gages ; this will determine 
the Depth, at which the moft Seeds will come up. 

When the Depth is known, wherein the Seed is fure to come up, we may 
eafily difcover whether the Seed be Good or not, by obferving how many will 
fail: For in fome Sorts of Seeds, the Goodnefs cannot be known by the Eye ; 
and there has been oiten great Lofs by bad Seed, as well as by Burying good 
Seed; both which Misfortunes might be prevented by this little Trouble; be- 
fides ’tis not convenient to plant tome Sorts of Seed at the utmoll Depth they 
will come up at; for it may be fo Deep, as that the Wet may Rot or Chill the 
firft Root, as in Wheat in moifl Land. 

The Nature of the Land, the Manner how it is laid, either Flat or in Ridges; 
and the Seafon of Planting, with the Experience of the Planter, acquired by 
fuch Trials, mud determine the proper Depths for different Sorts of Seeds. 

(1) Vines, that cannot be flo’d by the Plow, are Hod by the Bidens. 

II. The 
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II. The proper Quantity of Seed to be Drill’d on an Acre, is much lefs than 

mud be Town in the common way, not becaufe Hoing will not maintain as many 
Plants as the other ; for on the contrary, Experience Ihews it will always, cherts 
paribus, maintain more ; but the Difference is upon many other Accounts : As 
that ’tis Impoflible to fow it fo even by Hand, as the Drill will do ; lor let the 
Hand fpread it never fo exactly (which is difficult to do fome Seeds, efpecially 
in windy Weather) yet the Unevennefs of the Ground will alter the Situation of 
the Seed ; the greateft Part rebounding into the Holes, and lowed Places, or 
elfe the Harrows in Covering, draw it down thither; and tho’ thefe low Places 
may have Ten times too much, the high Places may have little or none of it; 
this inequality Mens in effed the quantity of the Seed ; becaufe Fifty Seeds in 
room of One, will not produce fo much as One will do, and where they arc 
too thick, they cannot be well nouriihed, their Roots not ipreading to near their 
natural Extent, for want of Hoing to open the Earth. Some Seed is buried, 
(by which is meant the laying them lo deep , that they are never able to come 
up, as Columella cautions, Vt abfque ulU rtjurrtflionis fpe fepeliantur) Some lies 
naked above the Ground; which, with more uncovered by the fird Rain, feeds 
the Birds and Vermin. 

Farmers know not the Depth that is enough to bury their Seed, neither do 
they make much Difference in the Quantity they fow on a rough, or a fine Acre; 
tho’ the fame that is too little for the one, is too much for the other; ’tis ail 
meer Chance-work, and they put their whole Trud in good Ground, and much 
Dung, to cover their Errors. 

The greated Quantity of Seed I ever heard of to be ufiially (own, is in Wilt- 
(hire, where I am informed by the Owners themfelves, that on fome forts of 
Land, they low Eight Buffiels of Barley to an Acre; fo that if it produce Four 
Quarters to an Acre, there is but Four Grains for One that is fown, and is a very 
poor Increafe, tho’ a good Crop; this is on Land plowed once, and then double 
Dung’d, the Seed only harrow’d into the dale and hard Ground, ’tis like nor 
Two Buffiels of the Eight enters it to grow; and I have heard, that in a dry 
Summer, an Acre of this fcarce produces Four Buffiels at Harved. 

But in Drilling, Seedlies all atthefame jud Depth, none Deeper, nor Shallower 
than the red; here’s no danger of the Accidents of burying, or being uncover’d, 
and therefore no Allowance mud be made for them; but Allowance mud be 
made for other Accidents, where the fort of Seed is liable to them; fuch as, 
Grub, Fly, Worm, Frod, &c. 

Next, when a Man unexperienc’d in this Method, has proved the Goodncfs 
of his Seed, and Depth to plant it at, he ought to calculate what Number of 
Seeds a Buffiel, or other Meafure, or Weight contains : For one Buffiel, or one 
Pound of fmall Seed, may contain double the Number of Seeds, of a Buffiel, or 
a Pound of large Seed of the fame Species. 

This Calculation is made by weighing an Ounce, and counting the Number 
of Seeds therein ; then weighing a Buffiel of it, and multiplying tiie Number of 
Seeds of the Ounce, by the Number of Ounces of the Bulhefs weight; the 
Product will ffiew the Number ol Seeds of a Buffiel near enough : then by the 
Rule of Three, apportion them to the fquare Feet of an Acre ; or elfe it may 
be done, by dividing the Seeds of the Buffiel, by the fquare Feet of an Acre; 
the Quotient will give the Number of Seeds for every Foot: alfo conlider how 
near you intend to plant the Rows, and whether Single, Double, Treble, or 
Quadruple; for the more Rows, the more.Seed will be required (i). _ 

(i ) The Narrow Spaces (fuppofe Seven inches) betwixt Double, Treble , or Quadruple Rows ; the 
Double having One, the Treble Two, arid the Quadruple Three of them, are called Partitions. 

The wide Space (Tuppofe of near Five Foot) betwixt any Two of thefe Double, Treble, or Quadruple 
Hew s, is call’d an Interval. 

H 2 F.x- 
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Examine what is the Produce of one middle-Tiz’d Plant of the Annual, but 

the Produce of the bed and larged of 'the perennial Sort; becaufe That by 
Hoing will be brought to its utmod perfection ; Proportion the Seed of both 
to the reatonable Product, and when us worth while, adjud the Plants to their 
competent Number with the Hand-hoe, alter they are up; and plant Perennials 
generally in Tingle Rows ; ladly, plant Tome Rows of the Annual thicker than 
others, which will Toon give you Experience (better than any other Rule) to 
know the exadt Quantity of Seed to Drilb 

III. The Difiances of the Rows is one of the mod material Points, wherein 
we fhall find many apparent Objections againd the Truth; which, ’tho full Ex¬ 
perience be the mod infallible Proof of it, yet the World is by fade Notions To 
prejudiced againd wide Spaces between Rows, that unleTs thefe common (and 
T wiili I could fay, only vulgar) Objections be fird anfwer’d, perhaps no-body 
will venture To far out of the old Road, as is neceilary to gain the Experience, 
without it be fiich as have Teen it. 

I formerly was at much Pains and Tome Charge in Improving my Drills, for 
planting the Rows at very near Didances, and had brought them to fuch Per¬ 
fection, that One Horfe would draw a Drill with Eleven Shares, making the 
Rows at Three Inches and Half didance from one another; and at the lame 
time Sow in them, Three very different Sorts of Seeds, which did not mix, 
and thefe too, at different Depths ; as the Barley Rows were Seven Inches afun- 
der, the Barley lay Four Inches deep; a little more than Three Inches above 
that, in the Tame Channels, was Clover • betwixt every Two of thefe Rows 
was a Row of St. Foin, cover’d Half an Inch deep. 

I had a good Crop of Barley the fird Year; the next Year, Two Crops of 
Broad-Clover, where that was lown ; and where Hop-Clover was Town, a mix’d 
Crop of That and St. Foin, and every Year afterwards a Crop of St. Foin; but 
I am Tince, by Experience, To fully convinced of the Folly of thefe, or any other 
fuch mix’d Crops, and more efpecially of Narrow Spaces; that I have de- 
molifh’dthefe Indruments (in their full Perfection) as a vain CurioTity, the 
Drift and Ufe of them being contrary to the true Principles and Practice of 
Horfe-Hoing. 

Altho’ I am fatisfied, that every One, who fhall have Teen as much of it as I 
have, will be of my Mind in this Matter; yet I am aware, that what I am going 
to advance, will Teem (hacking to them, before they have made Trials. 

I lay it down as a Rule (to my felf) That every Row of Vegetables, to be 
Horfe-Ho’d, ought to have an empty Space or Interval of Thirty Inches on 
one Side of it (i) at lead, and of near Five Foot in all Sorts of Corn. 

In Hand-Hoing there is always lefs Seed, fewer Plants, and a greater Crop, 
cherts paribus, than in the common Sowing; yet there, the Rows mud be 
much nearer together, than in Horfe-Hoing; becaufe as the Hand moves many 
times lefs Earth than the Horfe, the Roots would be Tent out in like Propor¬ 
tion ; and if the Spaces or Intervals, where the Hand-Hoe only fcratches a little 
of the upper Surface of them, fhould be wide, they would be To hard and dale 

(\) Note. We call it one Row, rho’ ic be a Double, Treble, or Quadruple Row ; becaufe when they 
Unite in the Spring, they feem to be all fingle, even the Quadruple then is bur as one fingle Row. 

Obferve, that as wide Intervals are neceilary for perfett Horfe-Hoing , fo the largeft Vegetables have 
generally the greareft Benefit by them ; tho’ fmall Plants may have confiderable Benefit from much nar¬ 
rower Intervals than five Foot. 

The Intervals maybe fomewhat narrower for conftant annual Crnps of Barley, than of Wheat; becaufe 
Barley does not fhut out the Hoe-Plow, fo foon, nor require fo much Room for Hoing, nor fo much Earth 
in the Intervals, it being a lefTer Plant, and growing bur about a Third part of the rime on the Ground ; 
but he that Drills Barley, muft refolve to Reap it, and bind it up in Sheaves ; for if he Mows it, or does 
not bind it, a great part will be loft among the Earth in the Inrervals: Yet I think, that Six-Foot Ridges 
for Barley in Quadruple Rows, are more profitable; efpecially on a Thin Soil. 

under- 
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underneath, that the Roots of perennial Plants, would be long in running thro’ 
them; and the Roots of many annual Plants would never be able to do it. 

An Indance which ffiews lomething of the Difference between Hand-Hoing 
and Deep Hoing is, That a certain Poor Man is obferv’d to have his Cabbages 
vadly bigger than any Body's elfe , tho’ their Ground be richer, and better 
dung’d ,• his Neighbours were amaz’d at it, ’till the Secret at length came out, 
and was only this, as other People Ho’d their Cabbages with a Hand-Hoe, he 
indead thereof Dug his with a Spade : And nothing can more nearly equal (1) 
the Ule of the Horfe-Hoe than the Spade does. 

And when Plants have never fo much Pabulum near them, their fibrous Roots 
cannot reach it all, before the Earth naturally excludes them from it; for to 
reach it all, they mud fill all the Pores (2), which is impoffible : So far other- 
wife it is, that we fhall find it probable, that they can only reach the lead part 
of it, unlefs the Roots could remove themfelves from Place to Place, to leave 
fuch Pores as they had exhauded, and apply themfelves to fuch as were unex- 
hauded ; but they not being endow’d with Parts neceffary for local Motion (as 
Animals are) the Hoe-Plow fupplies their want of Feet; and both conveys 
them to their Food, and their Food to them, as well as provides it for them; 
for, by Tranfplanting the Roots, it gives them Change of the Padure, which 
it encreafes by the very aid of Changing them from one Situation to another, if 
the Intervals be wide enough for this Hoing Operation to be properly perform’d. 

The Objections mod likely to prepoffefs People’s Minds, and prevent their 
making Trials of this Husbandry, are thefe : 

Fird, They will be apt to think, that thefe wide, naked Spaces, not being 
Cover'd by the Plants, will not be diffident to make a good Crop. 

For Anfwer, We mud confider, that tho’Corn danding irregular and fparfim, 
may feem to cover the Ground better than when it dands regular in Rows, this 
Appearance (3) is a meer Deceptio vifus; for. Stalks are never fo thick on any 
Part of the Ground, as where many come out of one Plant, or as when they 
Hand in a Row; and a Ho’d Plant of Corn will have Twenty or Thirty Stalks 
(4), in the fame quantity of Ground where an Unho’d Plant, being equally 
fingle, will have only Two or Three Stalks. Thefe Tillered Ho’d Stalks, if 
they were planted fparfim all over the Interval, it might feem well cover’d, and 
perhaps thicker than the fown Crop commonly is; fo that tho’ thefe Ho’d Rows, 
feem to contain a lefs Crop, they may contain in reality a greater Crop than the 
fown, that feems to exceed it; atid’tis only the different placing, that makes 
one feem greater, and the other lefs than it really is; and this is only when 
both Crops are Young. 

The next Obje&ion is, That the Space or Interval not being planted) much 
of the Benefit of that Ground will be lod; and therefore the Crop mud be lefs 
than if it were Planted all over. 

I Anfwer, It might be fo, if not Horfe-ho’d ; but if well Horfe-ho’d, the 
Roots can run through the Intervals; and having more Nourilhment, make a 
greater Crop. (*) 

(*) The Ho-Plow exceeds the Spade in this refpeft, that it removes more of the Roots, and cuts off 
fewer, which is an Advantage when we Till near to the Bodies of Plants that are grown large. 

(2) The Roots of a Mint, fee a whole Summer in a Glafs, kept conftantly repleniihed with Water, will 
in Appearance , fill the whole Cavity of the Glafs ; but by comprelfing the Roots, or by obferving how 
much Water the Glafs will hold when the Roots are in it, we are convinc’d, that they do not fill a fourth 
part of its Cavity ; tho’ they are not flopp’d by Water, as they are by Earth. 

O) For the Eye to make a Comparifon betwixt a fown Crop, and fuch a Ho’d Crop, it ought when ’tis 
half grown to look on the Ho d Crop a-crofs the Rows, becaufe in the other it does fo, in eff-ft, which 
way foever it looks ; but whatever appearance the Ho’d Crop of Vegetables (of as large a Species as 
Wheat} makes when Young, it furely, if well managed, appears more beautiful at Harveft than a Sown 
Crop. (4} i have counted Fifty large Ears on one fingle Ho’d Plant of Barley. 

I The 
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The too great Number of Plants, plac’d all over the Ground in common 

{owing, have whilft it is open, an Opportunity of wafting, when they are very 
young, that Stock of Provifion, for want of which, the greateft Part of them 
are alterwards ftarv’d ; for their irregular ftanding prevents their being relieved 
with freffi Supplies from the Hoe: Hence it is, that the old Method exhaufting 
the Earth to no purpofe, produces a lefs Crop; and yet leaves lefs Pabulum be¬ 
hind for afucceeding one, contrary to the Hoing-Husbandry, wherein Plants 
are manag'd in all relpe&s by a quite different Oeconomy. 

In a large Ground of Wheat it was prov’d, that the wideft Ho’d Intervals 
brought the greateft Crop of all: Dung without Hoing, did not equal Hoing 
without Dung. And what was moft remarkable, amongft Twelve Differences 
of wider and narrower Spaces, more and lefs Hod, dungd and undungd, the 
Hand-fow’d was confiderably the worft of all; tho all the Winter, and Begin¬ 
ning of the Spring, That made infinitely the moft promifing Appearance; but 
at Harveft yielded but about one fifth Part of Wheat of that which was moft 
Ho’d ; there was fome of the moft Hoed, which yielded Eighteen Ounces of 
clean Wheat in a Yard in Length of a Double Row, the Intervals being Thirty- 
fix Inches, and the Partition Six Inches (i). 

A Third Objection like the Two former is, That fo fmall a Part of the 
Ground, as that whereon the Row Hands, cannot contain Plants or Stalks fut- 
ficient for a full Crop. 

This fome Authors endeavour to fupport by Arguments taken from the per¬ 
pendicular Growth of Vegetables, and the room they require to ftand on ,* both 
wrhich I having anfwer’d elfewhere, I need not fay much of them here; only I 
may add, that if Plants could be brought to as great Perfection, and fo to ftand 
as thick all over the Land, as they do in the Ho’d Rows, there might be pro¬ 
duc’d at once many of the greateft Crops of Corn that ever grew'. 

But fince Plants thrive, and make their Produce in proportion to the Nou- 
rifhment they have within the Ground, not to the room they have to ftand 
upon it, one very narrow Row may contain more Plants than a wide Interval, 
can nourifh, and bring to their full Perfection, by all the Art that can be ufed ; 
and ’tis Impoffible a Crop fhould be loft for want of room to ftand above the 
Ground, tho’ it were lefs than a Tenth Part of the Surface (2). 

’Tis no great Wonder, that Aftronomers take Notice of thofe Parts of Plants 
alone, which exift within that Element where they are accuftomed to make 
their Stellary Obfervations; or treat of them only as they regard their Zenith, 
not enquiring what is done by the Roots, within the Earth’s dark Reedies, or 
how much of her Dimenfions is neceffary to employ them in their Office. 

But I lliould have thought Mr. Laurence a better Philofopher, than to be lb 

(1) The fame Harveft, a Yard in Length of a Double Row of Barley, having Six Inches Partition, 
produced Eight Hundred and Eighty Ears in a Garden ; blit the Grains happen’d to be eaten by Poultry 
before ewas ripe, fo that their Produce of Grains could not be known : One like Yard of a Ho’d Row 
of Wheat in an undung’d Field, produc’d Four Hundred Ears of Lammas-Wheat. 

(2) Mr. Houghton Calculates, That a Crop of Wheat of Thirty Quarters to an Acre, each Ear has Two 
Inches,and a Half of Surface ; by which ’tis evident, that there wou’d be Room for many fuch prodigious 
Crops to ftand on. 

^ And a Quick-Hedge, ftanding between two Arable Grounds, one Foot Broad at Bottom, and Eighteen 
root in Length, will, at Fourteen Years Growth, produce more of the fame fort of Wood, than Eighteen 
Foot Square of a Coppice will produce in the fame time, the Soil of both being of equal Goodnefs. 

This feems to be the fame Cafe with our Ho’d Rows; the Coppice if it were to be Cut in the firft Years, 
would yield perhaps Ten times as much Wood , as the Hedge; but many of the Shoots of the Coppice 
conftantly Die every Year, for want of fufficient Nourifhmenr, until the Coppice is fit to be Cut; and 
then its Produft is much lefs than that of the Hedge , whofe Pafture has not been overftock’d to fuch a 
Degree as the Coppice-Pafture has been ; and therefore brings its Crop of Wood to greater Perfection 
than the Coppice-Wood, which has Eighteen times the Surface of Ground cc ftand on ; The Hedge has 
the Benefit of Hoing, as oft as the Land on either fide of i-. is Tilt’d ; but the Coppice, like the fown 
Corn, wants that Benefit. 

much 
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much Impofed on by that Quibling Fallacy of Mr. Bradley sy about the Perpen¬ 
dicular Growth of Plants, as to call it a Demonftraticm : “ And as to Hills, tho’ 
“ they meafure near Twice as much as the plain Ground they ftand upon ; yet 
“ the Produce of the one can be no more than the Produce of the other: See 
Mr. Laurence's New Syfiem, Page 6$. 

’Tis very likely, that Reverend Gentleman may have had Opportunities (un- 
lefs he Preaches no better than he Plows) of feeing all his Pariihioners hand 
Perpendicularly in his Church, as in a Row; but his Tythe might put him in 
Mind, that many Acres of Space, or Surface more than the Church’s Area, are 
neceftary for their Nourilhment; without which, Hunger would foon bring them 
from their Perpendicular Pofture, to an Horizontal one; and he might perform 
his laft Office for them all at once. 

And juft fo it is with Plants, tho’ thefe Gentlemen by their Arguments about 
them feem to think otherwife; elfe they would not attempt to Calculate the 
Quantity of the Earth’s Surface neceftary for them, by the manner of their 
Growth; it being nothing to the Purpofe, w'hether it be Perpendicular or not: 
but ’tis true, that Perpendicular Plants have moft Benefit by Hoing ; becaufe 
by that Pofture they admit the Hoe to come the oftner amongft them. 

In wide Intervals there is another Advantage of Hoing, I mean Horfe-Hoing ; 
(the other being more like fcratching and fcraping than Hoing) there is room 
lor many Hoings (i), which muft not come very near the Bodies of fome an¬ 
nual Plants, except whilft they are young ; but in narrow Intervals this cannot 
be avoided at every Hoing : ’tis true, that in the laft Hoings, even in the Middle 
of a large Interval, many of the Roots may be broke off by the Hoe-Plow, at 
fome confiderable diftance from the Bodies; but yet this is no Damage , for 
they fend out a greater Number of Roots than before; as in the Mint, mark’d F, 
in Chap. I. appears. 

In wide Intervals, thofe Roots are broken off only where they are fmalf, for 
tho’ they are capable of running out to more than the length of the external 
parts of a Plant; yet ’tis not neceftary they lliould always do fo ; if they can 
have fufficient Food nearer to the Bodies (2) of the plants. 

And thefe new, young, multiply’d Roots are fuller of Lacteal Mouths than 
the older ones, which makes it no Wonder, that Plants lliould thrive fafter by 
having fome of their Roots broken off by the Hoe; for as Roots do not enter 
every Pore of the Earth; but mils great part of the Pafture, which is left un- 
exhaufted, fo when new Roots ftrike out from the broken parts of the old, they 
meet with that Pafture, which their Predeceffors mifs’d, beftdes that new Pa- 
Iture which the Hoe raifes for them; and thofe Roots which the Hoe pulls out 
without breaking and covers again, are turn’d into a frelh Pafture; fome broken 
and fome unbroken, all together invigorate the Plants. 

Beftdes, the Plants of fown Corn being Treble in Number, to thofe of the 
Drill’d, and of equal Strength and Bulk, whilft they are very young, muft ex- 
hauft the Earth whilft it is open, Thrice as much as the Drill’d Plants do; and 
before the fown Plants grow large, the Pores of the Earth are lliut againft them, 

(1) Many Hoings ; But if it fhould be asked how many, we may take Columella's Rule in Hoing the 
Vines, viz. Numerus autem vertendi Soli (bidentibus) definiendus non eft, cum quanto crebrior fit, plus prodejft 

fofjionem conveniat. Sed impenfarum ratio modum poftulat. Lib. 4. Cap. 5. # 

Neither is it altogether the Number of Hoings that Determine the Degrees of Pulveration ; For, Once 
well done is Twice done, and the oftner the better; if the Expence be not exceflive. # # 

Poor Land, be it never fo Light, fhould have the moft Hoings ; becaufe Plants receiving but very 
little Nourifhmentfrom the natural Pafture of fuchLand, require the more Artificial Pafture to fuhfift on. 

(2) All the Mould is never fo near to the Bodies of Plants, as ’tis when the Row ftands on a high Six- 
foot Ridge, when the middle of the Interval is left bare of Earth, at the laft Hoing; for then all the 
Mould may be but about a Foot, ora Foot and half diftant from the Body of each Plant of a Treble Row. 

I 2 and 
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and againd the Benefit of the Atmofphere ; but for the Drill’d, the Hoe gives 
condant admifiion to that Benefit; and if the Hoe procures them (by dividing 
the Earth) Four times the Pafture of the fown, during their Lives, and the Roots 
devour but one half of that, then tho’ the ho’d Crop fhould be Double to the 
Town, yet it might leave Twice as much.Pabulum for a fucceeding Crop. ’Tis 
iinpotfible to bring thefe Calculations to Mathematical Rules, but this is cer¬ 
tain in Pra&ice, That a fown Crop, fucceeding a large Undung’d ho’d Crop, 
is much better than a Town Crop, that fucceeds a fmall Dung’d fown Crop. 
And I have the Experience of poor, worn out Heath-Ground, that having pro¬ 
duc’d Four fucceflive good Ho’d Crops of Potatoes (the lad dill bed) is be¬ 
come tolerable good Ground. 

In a very poor Field were planted Potatoes, and in the very word part of it, 
feveral Lands had them in Squares a Yard afunder; thefe were plowed Four 
ways at different times ,• fome other Lands adjoining to them, of the very fame 
Ground, were very well Dung’d and Till’d ; but the Potatoes came irregularly, 
in fome places thicker, and in others thinner; thefe were not Ho’d, and yet at 
fil'd coming up, looked blacker and dronger than thofe in Squares not Dung’d, 
neither that Year, or ever, that I know of; yet thefe Lands brought a good 
Crop of the larged Potatoes, and very few fmall ones amongd them ; but in the 
dung’d Lands, for want of Hoing, the Potatoes were not worth the taking up; 
which proves, that in thofe Plants that are planted fo as to leave Spaces wide 
enough for Repetitions ot Hoing, that Indrument can raife more Nourifhment 
to them, than a good Coat of Dung with common Tillage. 

Another thing I have more particularly obferv’d, viz. That the more fuc- 
ceffive Crops are planted in wide Intervals and often Ho’d, the better the Ground 
does maintain them; the lad Crop is dill the bed, without Dung or changing 
the Sort of Plant; and this is fo vifible, in parts of the fame Field, where fome 
part having a Fird, fome other part a Second, the red a Third Crop growing 
all together at the fame time; which feems to prove, that as the Earth is made 
by this Operation to difpenfe, or didribute her Wealth to Plants, in proportion 
to the Increafe of her Inner Superficies (which is the Padure of Plants) fo the 
Atmofphere, by the riches in Rain and Dews, does annually rei^nburfe her in 
proportion to the fame Superficies, with an Overplus for Intered : But if that 
Superficies be not increafed to a competent Degree, and by frequent Repetitions 
of Hoing, kept increafing (which never happens in common Husbandry) this 
Advantage is lod; and, without often repeated Stercoration, every Year’s 
Crop grows worfe; and it has been made evident by Trials, which admit of no 
difpure, That Hoing, without Dung or Fallow, can make fuch Plants as dand 
in wide Intervals, more vigorous in the fame Ground, than both common Dung¬ 
ing and Fallowing can do without Hoing. 

This fort of Hoing has in truth every Year the Efiecd of a Summer-fallow ; 
tho’ it Yearly produce a good Crop. 

This is one Reafon of the different Effects, Plants have upon the Soil; fome 
are faid to Enrich it, others to Burn it (i. e.) to impoverifh it; But I think it 
may be obferved, that all thofe Plants, which are ufually Ho’d, are reckoned 
among the Enrichers ; and tho’ it be certain, that fome Species of Plants are, 
by the Heat of their Conditution, greater Devourers than thofe of another 
Species ot equal Bulk ; yet there is Reafon to believe, that were the mod Cor¬ 
morant Plant of them all, to be commonly Ho’d, it would gain the Reputation 
of an Enricheror Improver of the Soil ; Except it fhould be fuch, as might oc- 
cafion trouble, by filling it full of its fliatter a Seeds, which might do the In¬ 

jury 
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jury of Weeds to the next Crop ; and, except fuch Plants^ which have a vail 
iiulkto be maintained a long time, asTurnep-feed (1). 

The wider the Intervals are, the more Earth may be divided, for the Row 
takes up the fame Room with a wide, or a narrow Interval; and therefore with 
the wide, the Unho’d part bears a lefs Proportion to the Ho’d part than in 
the narrow. 

And ’tis to no purpofe to Hoe, where there is not Earth to be Ho’d, or Room 
to Hoe it in. 

There are many ways of Hoing with the Hoe-Plow; but there is not Room 
to turn Two deep, clean Furrows in an Interval that is Narrower than Four Foot 
Eight Inches; for if it want much of this Bredth, One at lead, of thefe Furrows, 
will reach, and fall upon the next Row, which will be very injurious to the 
Plants; except of Grown St. Foin, and fuch other Plants, that can bear to have 
the Earth pull’d off them by Harrows. 

Thus much of Hoing in general may fuffice ; and different Sorts of Plants 
requiring different Management; that may more properly be deferibed in the 
Chapter, where particular Vegetables are treated of. 

It may not be amifs to add, that all Sorts of Land are not equally proper for 
Hoing ; I take it, that Dry Friable Soil is the belt. Intractable wet Clays, 
and fuch Hills that are too Steep, for Cattle to Draw a Plow up and down them, 
are the moft improper (2). 

That ’tis not fo Beneficial to Hoe in Common-Fields, is not in refpeCt of the 
Soil ,* but to the Virgilian Principles, which have bound the Owners to imrea- 
fonable Cuftoms of Changing the Species of Corn, and make it neceffary to 
Fallow, every Second, Third or Fourth Year at fartheft. 

(1) Tumeps Run fo Seed, not till the fecond Summer. 
fa) For by Hoing crofs the Hill, the Furrow turn’d again!! the Declivity cannot be thrown up near 

enough to the Row above it; and the Furrow that is turn’d downwards will Bury the Row below it. 

Chap. VIII. Of WEEDS. PLANTS, that come up in any Land, of a different Kind from the fown 
or planted Crop, are Weeds. 

That there are in Nature any fuch things as inutiles Herb*, the Bota- 
nifts deny; and juftly too, according to their meaning. 

But the Farmer, who expects to make Profit of his Land, from what he fows 
or plants in it, finds not only Herb* inutiles, but alfo noxi*, unprofitable and 
hurtful Weeds; which come like Mufc*, or uninvited Gueits, that always hurt, 
and often fpoil his Crop, by devouring what he has, by his Labour in Dunging 
and Tilling, provided for it’s Suftenance. 

All Weeds as fuch are pernicious, but fome much more than others ,• fome 
do more Injury, and are more eafily deftroy’d ,* fome do lefs Injury, and are 
harder to kill; others there are, which have both thefe bad Qualities. The 
hardeft to kill are fuch as will grow and propagate by their Seed, and alfo by 
every piece of their Roots, as Couch-Grals, Coltsfoot, Melilot, Fern, and fucli 
like. Some are hurtful only by robbing Legitimate (or Sown) Plants of their 
Nourifiiment, as all Weeds do ; others both leffen a Legitimate Crop by rob¬ 
bing it, and alfo fpoil that Crop, which efcapes their Rapine, when they infect 
it with their nauieous Scent and Reliili, as Melilot, Wild-Garlick, &c. 

K Weeds 
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Weeds ftarve the Town Plants, by robbing them of their Provifion of Food (1), 

not of their Room (as fome Authors vainly imagine) which will appear by 
the following Experiment. 

Let Three Beds of the fame Soil; equal, and equally prepared, be Town with 
the fame Sort of Corn. Let the Firft of thefe Beds be kept clean from Weeds: 
In the Second, Let a Quantity of Weeds grow along with the Corn; and in 
the Third, Stick up a Quantity of dead Sticks, greater in Bulk than the Weeds. 

It will be found, that the Produce of the Corn in the Firft, will not exceed 
that of the Third Bed; but in the Second, where the Weeds are, the Corn will 
be dim in idl’d in Proportion to the Quantity of Weeds amongft it. 

The Sticks, having done no Injury to the Corn, fhew there was Room enough 
in the Bed for Company to Lodge, would they forbear to Eat; or elfe (like 
Travellers m Spain) bring their Provifion with them to their Inn , or (which 
would be the fame thing) if Weeds could find there, fome Diili fo difagreeable 
to the Palate of the Corn, and agreeable to their own, that they might Feed on 
it without Robbing, and then they would be as Innocent as the Sticks, which 
take up the fame Room with the Weeds. 

The Quantity of Nouriiliment Weeds rob the Com of, is not in proportion 
only to .their Number and Bulk, but to the Degrees of Heat in their Conftitu- 
tion, as appears by the Inftance of Charlock andTurneps, mention’d in the 
Chapter Of Change of Species. 

1 is needlefs to go about to compute the Value of the Damage Weeds do, 
fince all Experienc’d Husbandmen know it to be very great, and would Unam- 
jnoufly agree to extirpate their whole Race as entirely, as in England they have 
done the Wolves, tho’ much more Innocent, and lefs Rapacious than Weeds (2). 

But alas! they find it Impoftible to be done, or even to be hoped for, by the 
common Husbandry; and the Reafons I take to be thefe. 

The Seeds of mod forts of Weeds are fo hardy, as to lie found and uncorrupt 
for many Years (3), or perhaps Ages, in the Earth; and are not kill’d until 
they begin to grow or fprout, which very few of them do, unlefs the Land be 
Plow’d, and then enough of them will ripen amongft the fown Crop, to propa¬ 
gate and continue their Species, by Ihedding their Off-fpring in the Ground 
(for ’tis obferv’d they are generally ripe before the Corn) and the Seeds of thefe 
do the fame in the next town Crop; and thus perpetuate their favage, wicked 
(4) Brood, from Generation to Generation. 

Befides, their Seeds never all come up in one Year, unlefs the Land be very 
often Plow’d; for they muft have their exact Depth, and Degrees of Moifture 
and Heat to make them grow; and as fuch as have not thefe, will lie in the 
Ground, and retain their vegetative Virtue for Ages; and the common ufual 
Plowings, not being ftifficient to make them all, or the greateft part grow, al- 
moft every Crop that ripens increafes the Stock of Seed, until it make a con- 
fiderable Part of the Staple of fuch Land as is fown without good Tillage and 
Fallowing. 

The beft Defence againft thefe Enemies, which the Farmer has hitherto 

(1) A Tree of any Sort will fpoil Corn all round it, in a Lalge Circle ; half an Acre of Turneps has 
heen fpoil d by one; Hereby’tis plain, That Trees rob as Weeds; becaufe ’tis not by their Shadow, there 
being as much Damage done by them on the South-fide , where their Shadow never comes , as on their 
North-fide ; nor can it be by their Dropping, for ’ris the fame on the fide where a Tree has no Boughs to 
drop over the Plants, when they are alfo at a very great difiance from all Parts of the Tree, except its Roots. 

(a) If we confider the Crops they utterly deftroy , and thofe they extreamly diminifh ; and that very 
few Crops efcape without receiving Injury from them ; it may be a Queftion , Whether the Mifchief 
Weeds do to our Corn, is not as great as the Value of the Rent of all the Arable Lands in England. 

(“}) The Seeds of Lethean Poppy (call'd Red-Weed) has lain dormant 24 Years (the Land being, during 
that time, in St. Foin) and then at firft Plowing they came up very thick ; this I have feen , and fo will 
many other forts of Weeds, when the Ground has Iain Untill’d, for an Age. 

(4J The French call them, let Hirhes Sauvagfs, dr les m ah antes Her be:. found, 
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found, is to endeavour their Dertru&ion, by a good Summer-Fallow,* * this in¬ 
deed, if the Weather be propitious, does make Havock of them ; but (till lome 
will efcape one Year’s Profecution. 

Either by being fometimes fituate fo high, that the Sun’s Heat dries them, 
fometimes lying lo deep it cannot reach them; either way their Germination, 
which would have proved their Death, is prevented. 

Another Faculty fecures abundance of them, and that is, their being able to 
endure the Heat and Moifture of one Year without growing ; as Wild-Oats, 
and innumerable other forts of Weeds will do; for gather thefe when ripe, fow 
them in the richeft Bed, Water them, and do all that is polfible to make them 
Grow the firrt Year, it will be vain Labour; they will refill all Enticements ’till 
the.Second; that is, if you gather them in Autumn, you cannot force them to 
grow until the next Spring come Twelve-month; and many of them will re¬ 
main dormant even to the next Year after that, and fome of them longer. 

By this means, One Year’s Summer-Fallow can have no Effed upon them, 
but to prepare the Soil for their more vigorous Growth, and plentiful Encreafe 
the next Year after, and very rarely will the Farmer, Fallow his Land two Years 
fucceffively: and often the Dung, which is made of the Straw of fown Corn, be¬ 
ing full of: the Seeds of Weeds , when fpread on the Fallows, encumbers the 
Soil with another Stock of Weeds, as ample as that, the Fallowing has deflroy’d ; 
and tho’ perhaps many of thefe may not Grow the next Year, they will be fure 
to come up afterwards. 

The other old Remedy is what often proves wo'rfe than the Difeafe ; that is, 
what they call Weeding among fown Corn; for if by the Hook or Hand 
they Cut fome Softs (as Thirties) while they are young, they will fprout up 
again, like Hydras, with more Heads than before; and if they are cut when, 
.full grown, after they have done almoft their utmort in Robbing the Crop, us 
like ihutting the Stable Door after the Steed is ftol’n. 

Hand-Weeders often do more Harm to the Corn with their Feet, than they 
do Good by Cutting or Pulling out the Weeds with their Hands; and yet I 
have known this Operation fometimes coft the Farmer Twelve Shillings an 
Acre; befides the Damage done by treading down his Wheat; and after all, a 
fufficient Quantity of them have efcaped, to make a too plentiful Encreafe in 
the next Crop of Corn. 

The New Hoing-Husbandry in time wall probably make fuch an utter Rid- 
ance (i) of all forts of Weeds, except fuch as come in the Air («), that as long as 
this Management is properly continued, there is no Danger to be apprehended 
from them ; which is enough to confute the old Error of equivocal Generation, 
had it not been already fufhciently exploded, ever fince that Demonrtration of 
Malf ighius s Experiment. For if Weeds were brought forth without their proper 
Seeds, the Hoing could not hinder their Produ&ion, where the Soil was inclined 
naturally to Produce them. 

(ij A very pernicious, large, Perennial-Weed, like Burridge, with a blue Flower , infefted a Piece of 
Land, for Time out of Mind; Hoing has deftroy’d it utterly, not one of the Species has been feen in the 
Field thefe feven Years, tho’ conftantly Till’d and Ho’d. 

(2) The Seeds of fome Weeds may be fufpe&ed to come in the Air ; as the Seed of the Grafs that grew 
in Cheap Jide, in the time of the Plague ; but it might come from Seeds in the Dirt , brought thither by 
the Feet of People and Cattle, and by the Wheels of Coaches, Carts carrying Hay, orotherways; Con¬ 
tinual Treading might keep it from growing , and when the Treading ceafcd. ’cis no wonder the Seeds 
fhould furnifti the Streets with Grafs. 

And I have obferv’d on the Floors, Two Srory high, of a lone, ruinous, uninhabited Houfe,. being 
long uncover’d, a fort of Herb growing very thick ; 1 think it was Pimpernel, and believe that ic^s Seeds 
did not come thirher in the Air j but in the Sand which was mix’d with the Morter that had fall n froin 

• the Cielings, and ’tis like there were few Seeds at fiift, yet, thefe Ripening for feveral Years, fhed their 
Seeds Annually, until the Floors became all over very thick planted: Cdldes, Hay-Seeds and Pimpernel 
are too heavy to be carry’d far by the Air. 
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The Belief of that blind Dodrine might probably be one of the C.aufes, that 

made the Ancients defpair of finding fo great Succefs in Hoing, as now appears; 
or elfe, if they had had True Principles, they might perhaps have Invented and 
Improved that Husbandry, and the Instruments neceffary to put it in Pradice. 

CHAP. IX. 
REMARKS on the Bad Husbandry, that is fo finely 

Ex prefid in VIR GI Ls Firft Georgic. 

P 
-Terra 

Ingue folum primis extemplo a ntenfibns ami 
fortes invert ant tauri: glebafque jacentes 
Pulverulenta coquat maturis folibus afias. 

4-Strait let the vigorous Steer 
c Turn the Rich Furrow, in the New-born Year, 
4 And Summer’s Heat with rip’ning Suns purliie 
« The Sluggiffi Glebe, and all the Clod Subdue. 

4-officiant lat'ts ne frugibus herbs ; 
*-left the Weeds the Smiling Blade withftand. 

This is Virgil's ReaSon Sor Plowing Rich Land betimes, and fliews the old 
Theory, which never gave any other ReaSon Sor Tillage, and Hoing, except 
Killing of Weeds. 

4 At fi non fuerit tellus fiecunda, fub ipfum 
4 AyBururn tenui Sat erit fufpendere fulco: 

4 But if not fat the Soil, it will Suffice, 
4 When bright ArBurus mounts the purple Skies, 
4 To Skim the Surface with a Gentle Share, 
4 And lift the Furrow lightly to the Air; 

1-Ster Hem cxiguus ne defer at humor arenam. 
4 Left Moifture —defert the Barren Sand. 

Hedire&s that Poor Land ftiould be Plow’d Late, for Fear the Moifture fliould 
be Dry’d out of it. 

This has more Need of being enrich’d by early and frequent Plowings; for 
all its Moifture will be exhal’d, and for Want of being Open’d, can receive little 
return from the Atmofphere, the later its Plow’d, the Dryer it will be. 

The Sat erit, is therefore a great Miftake. 
Tenui Stilco, (a Shallow Furrow) The Land being Steril requires, that it be 

Plow’d as Deep as the Staple will allow,* for the poorer it is, the lefs ReaSon is 
there to leave any part of it Unplow’d; and ffiallow Plowings, tho’ the Land be 
never So fine, loSe much of the Benefit that Dews bring to the Ground ; becauSe 
the Earth being Hard below, will not Suffer them to Sink So Deep, but that they 
are again exhal’d in the Day; this keeps it Dryer and Poorer. 

The Mutatis f&tibus, and Inarat* Gratia terra, are anfwer’d in Chap. Tillage, 
and Chap. Change of Sorts. 

4 Sape etiam Jleriles incendere profuit agros, 
4 Atque levem fiipulam crepitantibus urere flammis. 
It profits oft to Fire the Fruitlefs Ground, 
And thirfty Stubble crackling all around. 

'Tis 
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’Tis certain, that Virgil meant the Burning the Stubble upon Rich Land, and 
Burning the Turf it felf of Barren Land (i); becaute Barren Land had no Stubble 
on it to be burnt ,• but the Cuflom of Burning the Stubble, on the Rich Plains 
about Rome, continues to this Time, and the chief Benefit of it is, that by this 
means, they are prevented from being an Incumbrance to the next Plowing, 
and their Allies, together with the Dead bodies of Serpents, Lizards, &c. which 
the Flame kills, become a fort of Compoll (tho’ a very light one, and next to 
nothing in quantity) or Manure to the Soil, which is only Warm’d, not Burnt. 

As to the other, viz. the Burning the Earth it felf of the Barren Fields, 
efpecially of thofe which have a Shallow Staple, ’tis a Pra&ice fo pernicious, 
and carries away fo much of the bell part of the Surface, that ’tis not only (bis 
far as I can be inform’d) wholly left off in Italy, but in moft other Countries, 
where the Owners of Lands have any Regard to Pofterity; for it certainly 
deftroys thofe thin poor Fields , and after a few Crops , renders them fcarce 
worthy the Name of an Inheritance. 

The Reafons Virgil offers for explaining the Caufe of this fhort Improvement 
of Burning this barren Land, are fuch, as abftracted from the Poetry, will appear 
to be utterly unbecoming the Character of a Philofopher, who pretends Reruns 
cognofcere Caufas. His are fuch, that tho’ contrary to one another, and Jarring 
among themfelves, are all of them Falfe, as, 

Sive inde occult as vires, & pabula terra 
Pinguia concipiunt. 

4 Whether from thence by Nature’s Secret Laws, 
4 Frefti Nourifliment the Earth, and Vigour draws. 

This is fo far from being true , that the Fire inftead of Giving any fort of 
Strength, or Nourifliment to the Earth that is Burnt, carries both away, and brings 
nothing in room thereof. The great Decreafe of its Weight (2) fhews how much 
is miffing. 

-Sive illis omne per ignem 
Excoquit ur vit'tum, atque exudat in util is humor. 
4 Or that the latent Vice is purg’d by Heat, 
* And the redundant Humours wafle in Sweat. 

There was no Vice in it, to be boil'd out, except its being flockt with Grafs, 
and wanting Tillage. Had there been Moifture in it, it would not have Burnt, 
therefore that muft have been Dry’d out before the Fire could operate. 

Sen plnres calor iHe vias, & cxca relaxat 
Spir amenta, novas venial qua fuccus in herb as: 

4 Or, that the Flames unufual Tracks explore, 
4 Relax the Grit, and open ev’ry Pore, 
4 Whence genial Moifture haflens through the Earth, 
* Slides to the Root, and chears the tender Birth. 

It does indeed fo relax and open the Earth, that all that is Fruitful Breaths 
out of it; the Fire makes Room enough for the Juice to reach Plants, but the 
Mifchief on’t is, it leaves no Juice at all for them. 

( 1) Such Poor Land ought to be the oftner Plow’d to Enrich it, by making it (till Finer, as the Sales 
which are left after Burning and Wafting the Beft part of that Poor Thin Land, being fpread upon the 
barren Remainder, will fo Divide even that, by Fermenting therewith , as to caufe if to produce a few 
Crops ; But this cannot be fo much Divided, or Pulveriz’d by the Plow; unlefs the PJowings be oftner 
repeated than any Body has ever yet repeated them; and if ever any Trial be made to attempt the Equalling 
thefe Allies, it will be beft to do it by Way of Hoing ; becaufe a Crop is rais’d by it , at the fame time, 
to help defray the Expence of fuch Trial. How frequent Hoing brings Moifture, See Chap. Of Hoing. 

(2) I am forry to find that Mr. Evelyn fhould think, that an Intenfe Calcination of the Earrh Increafes 
the very Weight of the Mould ; Since even Stone burnt to Lime, lofes a Third part of its Weight by the 
Calcination ; and Earth, being more Sulphureous, lofes more of its Weight by being Burnt, and villbly 
emits more Smoak. 

L Seu 
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Sen durat magis, & vends apingit htintes: 
Ne tenues pluvice, r dpidive potent ia [olis 
Jcrior, aut Borea penetrabile frigus adurat. 

« Or that the Heat the hollow Glebe conftrains, 
‘ Braces each Nerve, and knits the gaping Veins; 
« Left piercing Wet, or the fwift Power of Day, 
‘ More fierce, or fcorching Boreas urge his Way. 

Hey day ! This is both contrary to what he faid before of Relaxing and 
Opening, and to the Fact it felf; for Fire having reduc’d the Earth (that it leaves) 
to Allies, which are fo Hollow, that Rain, Heat, and Cold will eafily Enter 
them; fo Loofe that they will not become Hard or Denfe, all their Cement being 

'Tis common for the Rain to walli them offfrom the Declivity of a Hill,^ and 
for the Wind to Blow them away from the Plain, they are fo Light. And tis a 
Demonflration of their Sterility, that no manner of Vegetable will grow, or live 
in them: So that the Poet had much better have folv'd this Phoenomenon by a 
pofitive ingenuous fe ne feat quoi; Or to have leit oh at this Verle, viz. 

Effect os cinerem immundum j aft are per agros. 

-nor o’er th’ exhaufted Sand 
To fpread vile Allies with a friendly Hand. 

From obferving the Effect of thefe impure Allies, he might have difeover’d 
the Caufe he fo unfortunately Aims at; lor it can be no other than , that the 
Cinereal Salts being Spread upon the unburnt Earth that is left, Ferment there¬ 
with, and reducing it into an almolt infinite Number of Parts, increafes pro- 
portionably that Internal Superficies defcrib’d in Chap. Of Paflure of Plants; but 
if we would compute the Lofs we fullain in Wade and Diminution of the Staple 
of our Thin Land in Burning it, we Ihould find thefe Allies, a very Dear fort of 
Compoft; for tho’ two or three good Crops are receiv’d after this Manure ; 
whole Salts Divide more than common Plowing can do; yet the Land is become 
fo Thin, that whereas ’tis impoflible to Injure it fo much by Crops obtain’d 
from fair Tillage, but that in a few Years, it will recover its Fertility; yet the 
Mifchief done by this Fire, will never fuffer it to equal the fame fort of Vnburnt 

Land, until a general Conflagration. 

Multnm adeo, raflrisglebas quifrangit inertes, 
Vimineafquttr ah it crates, juvat arva: 

Much too he helps the Field, who ev’ry Clod 
With Harrows breaks, and drags the Hurdle s Load. 

This way of Tilling the Land with Harrows, recommended by the Poet, 
feems to fhew his Husbandry was degenerated from that of the old Romans, who 
laid, Male fubaffum Agrum qui occattains fit. Col. That Field is Ill Till’d that 
wants Harrowing. 

A yet worfe Contrivance it was, to Till Land with a Hurdle made of Vine 
Twigs, this is fo Puerile an Invention, that lie might have directed it to be 
drawn by a Hobby-Horfe. 

A late Commentator interprets this Harrowing and Hurdling, to be of Ufe 
in Sowing upon the Back; that is, upon Once Plowing; had this Interpretation 
been omitted, Virgil might have been thought not to have amafs’d together 
every one of the very word Pieces of Husbandry, that co-uld be met with in 
any Age or Country. 

Rurfua 
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Rurfus in obliquium (i) verfo per rum pit aratro, 
Aflails oblique, and thorough cuts again. 

This is found not to attain the End of Tillage near fo well, as Turning the 
Furrows back again into the fame Places, where they were before breaking up, 
and not to Plow crofs the Furrows until the Third plowing ,• this lliews, that 
in thofe Days Ceres did choofe her Favourites as many are now chofen, not for 
their Merits; fince the mod flovenly Husbandmen were honour'd with her Ap¬ 
probation. 

Humida Soljlitia atque hyernes orate ferenas 
AgricoU r- 
The Solftice moift, (erene the Winter Sky, 
For this, ye Swains, intreat the Powers on high. 

# Here he might have advifed them to remedy, in fome meafure, thelnconvenien- 
cies of dry Weather, by frequently Hoingthe Soil to open it, for the Reception of 
the Dews which moiften it, and refrigerate the Roots in the Night, after the 
fcorching Heats of the Day : Since he knew that 

Nocfes lent us non deficit humor. 
Diddling Moidure ne'er deferts the Night. 

He might have advifed an Expedient to obtain in part the EfFecds of Hiemes 
fereru, viz. To plant the Corn in fuch a manner, that it might be proceeded 
from the Injuries of cold Winds and Water, as in the Chap, of Wheat is defbribed. 

lpfa dies alios alio dedit or dine Luna 
Felices opernm. Quintans fuge: &c. (2) 
For various Labours each revolving Moon 
Gives happy Days ; the Fifth be fure to lliun. 

Is this what the late Commentator in his Preface calls, An Appeal to Truth 
and Nature throughout all Ages of Mankind > Mud vain and idle Superdition 
be thought Truth and Natural, becaufe 'tis Old, tho’ we know it to be Falfe, 
and conlequently againd Nature > I’m fure ’tis far from diewing, that the Foun¬ 
dation of the'whole Georgic is Truth; unlefs he left out this, and mod of all 
the red: For indeed I cannot find, One new ufeful Truth difeover’d in all the 
Pages of the Georgic ($), tho’ he fays, every Page affords Indances of fuch ; 
therefore I agree with that Commentator, that tis endlefs to enumerate In¬ 
dances of that kind; becaufe I hold, that Nothing cannot be number d. 

Hie fegetes, illic veniunt felicius Vv# : 
The Harvefl Here, There Vines more happy found. 

Vines will grow as well, and better in Strong Land, but Light Land is more 
eafily Ho’d, &c. -.1 

(1) Whilft the Green-fide of the Furrow, which is turn’d downwards by the frit Plowing, is Rotting, 
the Root-Sides being upwards, fends up Blades and Stalks of Grafs from all the Joints of Roots expos’d tri 
the Air; for every Joint has both Roots and Stalks included in it, the open Air Kills the Roots ; but the 
Stalks are Kill’d for want of it ; thefe revert’d Roots being become a new Turf, (which is nourilhed by 
fuch Roots as the Thicknefs and Largenefs of the Furrow proteft from Air,) will continue to Grow and 
hold the Earth together, until that be alfo turn’d downwards from the Reach of the Air : But in Crofs- 
Plowing, not half the Furrow's are turn’d, they are only heap’d up upon one another , and there the Air 
keeps the Grafs alive for a long time; when that which is turn’d back the fame wray without Crofting is 
all Kill’d ; and being Dead on both fides will grow no more; and the Land is much fooner brought into 
Tilth this way, than by Crofs-Plowing, as Experience (hews. 
, (2) Bla.ck-Acre is firft fown, and on the right day of the Moon to begin upon ; then continuing to fow, 
till in its Turn White-Acre is fown, on the Worft day of the Moon : Now what Reafon could the Poet 
give, why White-Acre, fown on the Worft Day, flrould Profper the better for Black-Acre's being fown on 
theBeft Day ? AnfW'er: his Word ; for certainly no other Oracle, but Virgil's Word, could have obtain d 
a Place for any thing fo Unphilofophical as this (about the Days of the Moon,) to ftand among the Tranf- 
tftions of that illuftrious Society, whole Motto is Nul/iut in Verba. 

(3) The natural Habit of Truth is a plain Drefs: yet not fuddenly found, being the Daughter of Time, 
therefore the Moderns have the Advantage of the Ancients. _T. 

L 2 Vines 
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Vines will grow where ever Corn will grow, if there be fufticient Heat to 

ripen the Grapes: And Com will grow where ever Vines will. 
JSonnc vides, croceos ut Tntolus Odot'cSy 

India mittit Ebur, &c. 

Do you not fee how Tmolus his Perfumes, 
Her Iv’ry India, foft Sab&ans Gums, 
How Pontus heady Caftor fends from far, 
The Spaniards Steel, --- 

Should any Author in Profe, have given a Caution to the Italian Farmers 
a gain ft Planting their Lands with Perfumes, Ivory, FrankinCenfe, Caftor or 
Steel; Would he not be thought very Impertinent > 

A late Commentator upon Virgil's Second Georgic fays f ‘ He is certain 
« the Husbandry of England in general is Virgilian, which is iliewn by the Paring 
‘ and Burning the Surface ; by Raftering, or Crofs Plowing ; and that in thole 
* Parts of England, which the Romans principally Inhabited, all along the 
< Southern Coaft, Latin Words remain to this Hour among Shepherds and 
4 Plowmen in their Ruftick Affairs; and what will feem more ftrange at firft 
* light to affirm, tho’ in Fad it be really true , There is more of Virgil's Hus- 
* bandry put in Pradice in England at this Inftant, than in Italy it fell. 

It’s my Opinion, that the Italians, in Changing Virgil's Field Husbandry (2), 
have acted more reafonably than thefe Englilh who Retain it; becaufe I think 
it impolfible for any Scheme in general to be Worfe. Mine Differing from it in 
all refpeds, warrants me in calling it Anti-Virgilian. 

(1) In the Preface to his Tranflation of the Second Georgic, Page XVI. 
(2) When Virgil (ays, -Glebaque verjts 

Sternum frangenda Bidentibus, 
He treats only of the Vineyard Culture, not of the Field Husbandry. 

Chap. X. Of TURNERS. A S far as I can be inform’d, ’tis but of late Years that Turneps have been 
introduc’d as an Improvement in the Field. 

All Sorts of Land , when made fine by Tillage, or by Manure and 
Tillage, will ferve to produce Turneps, but not equally ; for Chalky 

Land is generally too Dry (a Turnep being a Thirfty Plant) and they are fo long 
in fuch dry poor Land before they get into Rough Leaf, that the Fly is very 
apt to deftroy them there; yet I have known them fucceed on fuch Land, 
tho’ rarely. 

Sand and Gravel are the moft proper Soil for Turneps; bccaufe that is moft 
jeadly pulveriz’d, and its Warmth caufeth the Turneps to grow fafter, and fo 
they get the fooner out of Danger of the Fly; and fuch a Soil, when well Till’d, 
and Horfe-Ho’d, never wants a fufiicient Moifture, even in the Dried: Weather, 
and the Turneps being Drill’d, will come up without Rain , and profper very 
well with the foie Moifture of the Dews, which are admitted as Deep as the 
Pulveration reacheth; and if that be to Five or Six Inches , the hotted: Sun 
cannot Exhale the Dews thence in the Climate of England : I have known Tur¬ 
neps Thrive well in a very Dry Summer, by repeated Horfe-Hoings, both in 
Sand, and in Land which is neither Sandy, nor Gravelly. 

When I fow’d Turneps by Hand, and Ho’d them with a Hand-Hoe, the Ex¬ 
pence was great, and the Operation not half perform’d, by the Deceitfulnefs of 
the Hoers, who left half the Land unho’d, and cover’d it with the Earth from 

the 
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the Part they did Hoe, and then the Grafs and Weeds grew the farter: Befides in 
this manner a great Quantity of Land could not be managed in the proper Seafon. 

When I Drill’d upon the Level (1), at three foot Intervals, a Trial was made 
between thofe Turneps and a Field of the next Neighbour’s, fov\n at the fame 
time, whereof the Hand-Hoing coft Ten Shillings per Acre, and had not quite 
half the Crop of the Drill’d , both being meafur’d by the Bulhel, on purpofe to 
find the Difference (2). 

In the new Method they are more certain to come up quickly; becaufe in 
every Row, Half the Seed is planted about Four Inches Deep ($), and the other 
Hah is planted exactly over that, at the Depth of Half an Inch, falling in 
after the Earth has cover’d the firfl: Half: thus planted, let the Weather be never 
fo Dry, the deepeft Seed will come up,* blit if it Raineth (immediately after- 
planting) the fhallow will come up firfl; we alfo make it come up at Four (4) 
times, by mixing our Seed, half New, and half Old (the New coming a Day 
quicker than the Old) thefe four Comings up , give it fo many Chances for 
Efcapingthe Fly, it being often feen, that the Seed fown over Night will be 
deftroy’d by the Fly, when that fown the next Morning will efcape; and vie? 
verfa; ($) or you may Ho-plow them, when you fee the Fly is like to devour 
them; this will bury the greateft part of thofe Enemies ; or elfe you may Drill 
in another Row, without new Plowing the Land. 

This Method has alfo another Advantage of Efcaping the Fly, the mofl cer ¬ 
tain of any other , and Infallible, if the Land be made Fine as it ought to be; 
tills is to Roll it with a Heavy Roller a-crofs the Ridges, after ’tis Drill'd, which 
clofing up the Cavities of the Earth, prevents the Fly’s Entrance and Exit, to 
lay'the Eggs, Hatch, or bring forth the Young ones to prey upon the Turneps, 
which they might entirely Devour if the Fly came before they had more than the 
firfl two Leaves, which being form’d of the very Seed itfelf, are very Sweet; 
But the next Leaves are Rough and Bitter, which the Fly does not Love: I have 
always found the Rolling Difappoint the Fly, but very often it Difappoints 
the Owner alfo, who fows at Random; for it makes the Ground fo hard, that 
the Turneps cannot Thrive ; but look Yellow, dwindle, and grow to no Per¬ 
fection , unlefs they have a good Hoing foon after the Rough Leaves appear; 
for when they Hand long without it, they will be fo poor and rtunted, that the 
Hand-Hoe does not go Deep enough to recover them; and ’tis feldom that thefe 
Rolled Turneps can be Hand-Ho'd at the Critical time; becaufe the Earth is 
then become fo hard, that the Hoe will not Enter it, without great Difficulty, 
unlefs it be very Moift, and very often the Rain does not come to foak it until it 
be too late ; but the Drill’d Turneps being in fingle Rows, with Six foot Inter¬ 
vals, may be Roll’d without Danger : For be the Ground never fo hard, the 
Hand-Hoe will eartly Single them out, at the Price of Six Pence per Acre or 
lefs (if not in Harveft) and the Horfe-Hoe will in thofe wide Intervals, plow at 
any time , Wet or Dry; and tho’ the Turneps fhould have been negle&ed till 
Runted, will go deep enough to Recover them to a flourilhing Condition. 

(1) ’Tis impoflible to Ho-plow them fo well when Planted upon the Level, as when they are Planted 
upon Ridges; for if we plow deep near tq the Row, the Earth will come over on the Lefr-lideofthe Plow, 
and Bury the Young Turneps; hut when they ftand on Ridges , the Earth will almoft all fall down on 
the Right-Side into the Furrow in the middle of the Interval. 

(3^ And ( have fince found, that Turneps on the fame Land, planted on Ridges, with Six-Foot Intervals, 
make a Crop Double to thofe that are planted on the Level, or even on Ridges with Three-Foot Intervals. 

(3) Turnep-Seed will come up from a greater Depth than moft other forts of Seeds. 
(4) I have feen Drill’d Turnep-Seed come up Daily for a Fortnight together, when it has not been mtxt 

titus, the Old with the New. 
fj,)I have had the fir ft Turneps that came up, all deftrey’d by the Fly, and about a Fortnight afterwards 

more have come up, and been Ho’d time enough, and made a good Crop. 
' M Drill’d 
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Drill’d Turneps, by being no where but in the Rows , may be more eafily 

feen than thole which come up at Random, and may therefore be fooner Tingled 
out by the Hand-hoe ; which is another Advantage ; becaule the fooner (1) 
they are To fet out, the better they will Thrive. 

Three or Four Ounces of Seed is the ufual Quantity to drill; but at Random, 
Three or Four Pound is commonly Town , which coming Thick all over the 
Ground, mull exhaud the Land more than the other, elpecially fince the Town 
mult ftand longer, before the Hoers can fee to fet them out. 

The fix Foot Ridges , whereon Turneps are drill’d in Tingle Rows, may be 
left higher than for double Row’d Crops; becaufe there will be more Earn in 
the Intervals, as the Tingle Row takes up lefs. 

There is no prefix’d Time for planting Turneps ; becaufe that mud be ac¬ 
cording to the Heat or Richnefs of the Land ; for Tome Land will bring them 
as forward, and make them as good, when planted the Beginning of Auguft, 
as other Land will, when planted in May; but the mod general Time is a little 
before, and a little after Midfummer. 

Between thefe Rows of Turneps, I have planted Wheat in this manner, viz. 
About Michutlmns, the Turneps being full grown, I plow’d a Ridge in the Middle 
of each of their Intervals, taking mod of the Earth from the Turneps, leaving 
only jud enough to keep them alive; and on this Ridge drill’d my Crop of 
Wheat (2), and towards the Spring pull’d up my Turneps, and carry’d them 
off for Cattle. 

When Turneps are planted too late, to have Time and Sun for attaining to 
their full Bulk, Tome drill a Double Row, on each Six Foot Ridge, with a Par¬ 
tition of Fourteen Inches; but I am told, that in this Double Row the Turneps 
do not, even at that late Seafon, grow To large, as thole planted at the Tame 
time in Single Rows; tho’ the Double Row requires double the Expence in 
fetting out; and there will be lefs Earth Ho’d by the Breadth of Fourteen Inches 
of the deeped Part of the Ridge; and confequently the Land will be the lefs 
improv’d for the next Crop. We need not to be very exadr, in the Num¬ 
ber ($) or Didance (4) we fet them out at: We contrive to leave the Mader- 
Turneps, (when there is much Difference in them) and fpare Tuch when near 
one another, and leave the more Space before and behind them; but if they 
be Three Mader-Turneps too near together, we take out the Middlemod. 

, Turneps that were fo thick as to touch one another when half grown, by 
means of well Hoing their wide Intervals, have afterwards grown to a good 
Bignefs, and by thruding againd one another became Oval indead of Round. 

’Tis beneficial to Hoe Turneps (efpecially thefird time) alternately, viz. to 
Hoe every other Interval, and throw the Earth back again, before we Hoe the 
other Intervals; for by this means the Turneps are kept from being dunted; 
'tis better to have Nourifhment given them moderately at Twice, than to have 
it all at once, and be twice as long before a repetition (5). 

(i) The fooner they are mad* Single the better; but yet, when they are not very Thick, they may ftand 
till we have the beft Convenience of Singling them , without much damage ; but when they comfe up 
extraordinary Thick, ’twill be much more difficult to make them Single, if they are neglefted at their very 
firft coming into Rough Leaf 

fi) This Wheat, being thus Drill’d on the new Ridges, made in the Intervals , betwixt the Rows of * 
Turneps, being well Horfe-Ho’d in the Spring, prov’d a very good Crop} it was Drill’d in Treble Rows, 
the Partitions feven Inches each. 

(0 The leaft Number will be the Largeft Turneps, yet we fhould have a competent Stock , which I 
think is not lefs than Thirty on a fquare Perch. 

(4) The Diftance need nor to be regular; for when a Turnep has Six Inches of Room on One fide, 
and Eighteen Inches on the Other fide, 'tis almoft as well as if there was one Foot on each fide ; tho’ then 
it would be equally diftanr from the Two Turneps betwixt which it ftood. 

(i) Sometimes, when Turneps are planted late, this Alternate Hoing fuffices, without any Repetition; 
but when they are planted early, 'twill be neceffiary to Hoc them again } efpecially if Weeds appear. 

Tho' 
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Tho’ the Earth on each Side the Row be left as narrow as poflible (1), yet ’tis 

very profitable to Hoe that little with a Bidens (2), called here a Prong-Hoe, 
for this will be fore to let out all the Roots, into the Intervals, even fuch as run 
very nearly Parallel to the Rows. 

This Alternate way of Hoing Plants, that grow in fingle Rows, is of luch 
vail Advantage, that Four of thele, which are but equal to Two of the whole Ho- 
ings in Labour, are near equal to Four whole Hoings in Benefit; for when one 
Side is well nourillied, the other Side cannot be ftarv’d ($). 

Befides, where a great Quantity of Turneps are to be Ho’d, the lad Ho’d may 
be ftunted, before the firft are finifh’d by whole Hoings. 

In this Alternate Hoing, theHo-Plow may go deeper (4), and nearer to the 
Row, without danger of Thrufting it down on the Left-ftde, whilft the Plants 
are very Small; becaufe the Earth on the other Side of the Row, always bears 
again ft it for its Support: But in the whole Hoing, there is an open Furrow left 
the firft time on both Sides of the Row, and there is danger of throwing it into 
one Furrow in plowing the other; or if the Row is not thrown down, it may 
be too much dry’d in hot Weather, by the Two Furrows lying too long Open: 
Yet when the Turneps are large before Hoing, we need not fear either of thefe 
Dangers, in giving them a whole Hoing ; as I have found by Experience, even 
when there has been left on each Side of the Row, only about Three Inches 
Breadth of Earth; tho’ it is not belt to fuffer it to lie long Open (5). 

Dry Weather does not injure Turneps when Horfe-ho'd, as it does fown Tur¬ 
neps ; the Hand-hoe does not go Deep enough to keep the Earth moift, and fe- 
cure the Plants againft the Drought; and that is the beft Seafon for Horfe-hoing, 
which always can keep the Roots Moift. 

Dung and Tillage together, will attain the neceftary Degree of Pulveration, 
in lefs time than Plowing can do alone; therefore Dung is more ufeful for Tur¬ 
neps ; becaufe they have commonly lefs time to Grow, than other Plants. 

Turneps of Nineteen Pounds weight I have feveral times heard of, and of 
Sixteen Pounds weight often known; and Twelve Pounds may be reckon’d the 
middle Size of great Turneps: And I can fee no Reafon, why every Turnep 
ihould not arrive to the full Bignefs of its Species, if it did not want part of its 
due Nourifhment. 

The greateft Inconvenience, which has been obferv’d in the Turnep-Husban- 
dry, is when they are Fed off late in the Spring (which is in many Places the 
greateft Ufe of them') there is not Time to bring the Land in Tilth for Barley, 
the Lofs of which Crop, is fome times more than the Gain of the Turneps: 
this is entirely remedied by the Drilling Method ; for by that, the Land may 
be almoft as well Till’d before the Turneps are eaten, or taken off, as it can 
afterwards. 

(1) I do not think that we can go nearer to the Planes with the Ho-plow , than within Three Inches 
of their Bodies. ' . / 

(7) We ought not to ufe the Bidens for this purpofe, before the Perpendicular Roots are as big as ones 
Little-Finger. N 

(3) But yet fometimes the Weeds , or other Circumftances, tnay make it proper to give them a whole 
Hoing at firft. 

(■4) This Deep plowing , fo near to theRoiv, is very beneficial at firft ; but afterwards when the Plants 
are grown large, and have fent their Roots far into the Intervals, it would almoft totally Dif-root them ; 
and they being Annuals, mighr nor Live Jong enough for a new ftock of Roots to extend fo far as is necef- 
fary, to bring the Turneps to their full Bignefs. 

IJote. At the Laft Hoing, we generally leave a Broad Deep Trench in the Middle of each Interval. 
(5) But, if the Weather prove Wet, we always fuffer thofe Furrows to lie Open until the Earth be Dry 

•enoug h to be turn’d back again to the Row, without Smearing or Sticking together ; unlefs fuch Weather 
continue fo long, that the Weeds begin to come up, and then we Throw back the Furrows to Stifle the 
Weeds, before they grow large, tho’the Earth be Wet.' 

M 2 If 
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If Turneps be fown in June, or the Beginning of jfufy, thctnoft Experienc'd 

Turnep-Farmers, will have no more than Thirty to a fquare Perch left in Hand- 
Hoing, and find that when more are left, the Crop will be lefs; but in Drilling 
the Rows at Six Foot Intervals, there may be Sixty (i) to a Perch rand the 
Horfe-hoe, by Breaking fo much more Earth than the Hand-hoe does, can 
Nourilli Sixty Drill’d, as well as Thirty are by the Sowing Method, which has 
been made appear upon Trial; but, I think, about Forty or Forty-five better 
than Sixty on a Perch; and the Number of Plants fhould always be propor¬ 
tion’d to the Natural and Artificial Paflure, which is to maintain them; and 
Sixty Turneps on a fquare Perch, at Five Pound each (which is but a Third of 
the Weight of the large Size of Sheep-Turneps) make a Crop of above Eighty 

. Quarters to an Acre ( 2). 
When Turneps are planted late (efpecially upon poor Ground) they may be 

^ greater Number than when planted early; becaufe they will not have time 
- enough of Heat to enjoy the full benefit of Hoing, which would otherwife caule 
4 them to grow Larger. 

The greatefl Turnep-Improvement ufed by the Farmer, is for his Cattle in 
the Winter, One Acre of Turneps will then Maintain more than Fifty of 
Meadow, or Paflure Ground. 

’Tis now fo well known, that mofl Cattle will Eat them, and how much 
they breed Milk, &c. that I need fay nothing about it. 

Sheep always refufe them at firft, and unlefs they have eaten them whilft 
they were Lambs, mufl be ready to Starve, before they will Feed on them ; 
tho’ when they have Tailed them, they will be Fatted by them: and I have 
feen Lambs of Three Weeks old, Scoop them prettily, when thofc of a Year 
old (which are call’d Tegs) have been ready to Die with Hunger amongfl 
them; and for three or four Days would not touch them, but at lalt Eat them 
very well. 

In fome Places, the greatefl Ufe of Turneps (except for Fatting Oxen and 
Sheep) is for Ews and Lambs in the Spring, when natural Grafs is not grown 
on Poor Ground ,* and if the artificial Grafs be then Fed by the common man¬ 
ner, the Crop will be Spoil’d; and it will yield the lefs Paflure all the Summer : 
I have known Farmers, for that Reafon, oblig'd to keep their Ews and Lambs 
upon Turneps (tho’ run up to Seed) even until the Middle of April. 

There are now Three Manners of Spending Turneps with Sheep, amongfl 
which I do not reckon the Way of putting a Flock of Sheep into a large Ground 
of Turneps without dividing it; for in that Cafe the Flock will deflroy as many 
'Turneps in a Fortnight, as would keep them well a whole Winter. 

The firft Manner now in ufe is, To divide the Ground of Turneps by Hurdles, 
giving them leave to come upon no more at a time than they can eat in one Day, 
and fo advance the Hurdles further into the Ground daily, until All be fpent; 
but we mufl obferve, that they never Eat them Clean this Way, but leave the 
Bottoms and Outfides of'the Turneps, they have Scoop'd, in the Ground. 
Thefe Bottoms, People pull up with Iron Crooks, made for that purpofe ; but 
their Cavities being Tainted with Urine, Dung, and Dirt from their Feet, tho’ 

1 think Sixty too many, unlefs the Soil be Rich, and very well Pulveriz’d. 
iz) * have had Turneps upon Poor Undung’d Land that weighed Fourteen Pound a-piece; but thefe 

were only fuch as had more Room than the reft. I have feen a whole Waggon-Load of Drill’d Turneps 
fprea on the Ground , -wherein I believe one could not have found One that weighed fo little as Six 
*°H. ,> °r the Rows had been fearched before they had been pull’d up, they would have weighed Seven 
or tight ounda-piece one with another ; we weighed fome of them rhac were Thirteen, fome Fourteen 
I oun each, 3nd yet they ftood prerty Thick. There might be, as T guefs, about Fifty on a fquare Perch • 
But this Crop was on Sandy Land not Poor , and was Dung’d the Third or Fourth Year before, and had’ 
every Year a Ho d Crop of Potatoes, or .Wheat, until the Year wherein the Tumeps were Planted. 

the 
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the Sheep do Eat fome of the Pieces, the Wafle more, and many the Crooks 
leave behind in the Earth ; and even what they do eat of this tainted Food, 
can’t Nouriih them fo well as that which is Freili and Cleanly. 

The Second Manner is, To Move the Hurdles every Day, as in the Fit ft; 
but that the Sheep may not Tread upon the Turneps, they Pull them up fir ft, 
and then advance the Hurdles as far Daily, as the Turneps are pull’d up, and 
no farther ; by this means there is not that Wafle made as is in the other Way, 
the Food is eaten Freili and Clean, and the Turneps are pull’d up with lefs 
Labour than their Pieces can be (i). 

The Third Manner is, To Puli them up, and to carry them into fome other 
Ground in a Cart, or Waggon, and there fpread them every Day, on a New 
Place, where the Sheep will Eat them up clean, both Leaf and Root: This is 
done when there is Land not far off, which has more Need of Dung, than that 
where the Turneps grow, which perhaps is alfo too Wet for Sheep in the 
Winter, and then the Turneps will, by the too great Moiflure and Dirt of the 
Soil, fpoil the Sheep, and in fome Soils give them the Rot ; yet fuch Ground 
will bring forth more and larger Turneps than Dry Land; and when they are 
carry’d off and eaten on plow’d Ground in dry Weather, and on Green-lwerd 
in wet Weather, the Sheep will Thrive much better ; and that moifl Soil, not 
being Trodden by the Sheep, will be in much the better Order for a Crop of 
Corn. And generally the Expence of Hurdles, and Removing them being 
faved, will more than countervail the Labour of Carrying off the Turneps. 

Thefe Three Ways of fpending Turneps with Sheep are common to thofe 
Drill’d, and to thofe Sown in the Random manner; but they mufl always be 
Carry’d off for Cows and Oxen; both which will be well Fatted by them, and 
fome Hay in the Winter ; the Management of thefe is the Bufinefs of a Grazier. 

(1) I have feen Three Labourers work every day with their Crooks, to pull up thefe Pieces, which 
was done with much difficulty, the Ground being trodden very hard by the Sheep ; when one Perfon. 
in Two Hours time, would have pull’d up all the whole Turneps daily, and the Sheep would have eaten 
them clean ; but fo many of thofe Pieces weredry’d and fpoil’d, that after the Land was fown with Bar¬ 
ley, they appear’d very Thick upon the Surface, and there could not be much lefs than Half the Crop 
of Turneps wafted, notwichftanding the Contrivance of thefe Crooks. 

Chap. XL Of WHEAT. TH O’ all forts of Vegetables may have great Benefit from the Hoe, 
becaufe it fbpplies them with Plenty of Food, at the time of their 
greateft'need, yet they do not all equally require Hoing; but the Plant 
that is to live the longefl, fhould have the largefl Stock of Sufte- 

nance provided for it: generally Wheat lives, or ought to live, longer than other 
forts of Corn ; for if it be not fown before Spring, its Grain will be thin, and 
have but little Flour in it, which is the only ufeful part for making Bread. 
And when fown late in the Winter, ’tis in great danger of Death from the Froft, 
whilft weak'and tender, being maintain’d (as a Foetus) by the umbilical Veflels, 
until the Warmth of the Sun enables it to fend out fuificient Roots of its own 
to fubfift on, without help of the Ovum. 

To prevent thefe Inconveniencies, Wheat is ufually fown in Autumn, hence 
having about Thrice the time to be maintain’d that Spring Corn hath, it re¬ 
quires a larger fupply of Nourifliment, in proportion to that longer time; not 
becaufe the Wheat in its Infancy confumes the Stock of Food, during the 
Winter, proportionably to what it does afterwards ; but becaufe, during that 
long Interval betwixt Autumn and Spring Seed-times, moll of the Artificial 
Failure is Naturally loft, both in light and in ftrong Land. 

For 
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For this very Reafon is that extraordinary Pains of Fallowing and Dunging 

the Soil, necelTary to Wheat; tho’, notwithstanding all that Labour and Ex¬ 
pence, the Ground is generally grown fo Stale by me Spring, and fo little of 
the Benefit of that chargeable Culture remains, that, if Part of the fame Field 
be Town in the Beginning of Jpril> upon frefli Plowing, without the Dung or 
Years Fallow, it will be as great or a greater Crop, in all refpe&s, except the 
Flour, which fails only for want of Time to fill the Grain. 

Poor light Land, by the common Husbandry, muff be very well Cultivated 
and Manur’d, to maintain Wheat for a whole Year, which is the ufual Time 
it grows thereon; and if it be Town late, the greatefl Part of it will Seldom 
furvive the Winter, on fuch Land ; and if it be (own very early on ftrong Land, 
tho’ Rich, well Till’d and Dung d, the Crop will be worfe than on the Poor light 
Land Town early. So much do the long Winter's Rains caufe the Earth to (ub- 
iide, and the divided Parts to coalefce and lock out the Roots Irom the Stock 
of Provifion, which tho’ it was laid in abundantly at Autumn, the Wheat has 
no great occafion of, until the Spring, and then the Soil is become too hard 
for the Roots to penetrate; and therefore mufl Starve (like Tantalus) amidft 
Dainties, which may tempt the Roots, but cannot be attain’d by them. 

But the New Method of Hoing gives, to ftrong and to light Land, all the 
Advantages, and takes away all the Difad vantages of both, as appears in the 
Chapters of Tillage, and Hoing. By this Method the ftrong Land may be 
planted with Wheat as early as the light (if Plow’d dry) and the Hoe-Plow 
can, if rightly apply’d, raile a Pafture to it, equal to that of Dung in both 
forts of Land. 

About the Year 1701, when I had contrived my Drill for planting St.Foin, 
I made ufe of it alfo for Wheat, drilling many Row s at once, which made the 
Work much more compendious, and perform’d it much better than Hands 
could do, making the Channels of a Foot diftance, drilling in the Seed and 
covering it, did not in all amount to more than Six-pence per Acre Expence, 
which was above Ten times over-paid by the Seed that wTas faved; for One 
Bulhel to an Acre was the Quantity drill’d; there remain’d then no need of 
Hand-work, but for the Hoing ; and this did coft from Half a Crown to Four 
Shillings per Acre. This way turn’d to a very good Account, and in con- 
fiderable Quantities; it has brought as good a Crop of Wheat on Barley Stubble, 
as that fown the common Way on Summer Fallow; and when that fown the 
old Way, on the fame Field on Barley Stubble, entirely fail’d, tho' there was 
no other Difference but the Drilling and Hoing: It was alfo fuch an Improve¬ 
ment to the Land, that when one Part of a ftrong whitifh Ground, all of equal 
Goodnefs, and equally Fallow’d and Till’d, was Dung’d and Sown in the com¬ 
mon Manner, and the other Part was thus Drill’d and Hand-Ho’d without 
Dung, the Ho’d Part was not only the beft Crop, but the whole Piece being 
Fallow’d the next Year, and Sown all alike by a Tenant, the Ho’d Part pro¬ 
duc’d fo much a better Crop of Wheat than the Dung’d Part, that a Stranger 
would have believ’d by looking on it, that, that Part had been Dung’d which 
was not, and that Part not to have been Dung’d which really was. 

Scarce any Land is fo unfit, and ill prepar’d for Wheat, as that where the 
natural Grafs (1) abounds, moft other forts of Weeds may be dealt withal 
when they come among Drill’d Wheat; but ’tis impoftible to extrabl Grafs 
from the Rows, therefore let that be kill’d before the Wheat be planted. 

The Six Foot Ridges being Eleven, on Sixty-fix Foot, which is an Acre’s 

( 1) One Bunch of natural Grafs, Tranfplanted by the Plow into a Treble Row of Wheat, will deftroy 
almcft a whole Yard of it. 

Breadth, 
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Breadth, ought to be made Length-ways of the Field, if there be no Impedi¬ 
ment againlt it; as if it be a Hill of any confiderable Steepnefs, then they 
muft be made to run up and down, whether that be the Length or Breadth of 
the Piece; for if the Ridges Ihould go Crofs fuch a Hill, they could not be 
well Horfe-ho’d ; becaufe it would be very difficult to turn a Furrow upwards, 
dole to the RovV above it, or to turn'a Furrow downwards, without burying 
the Row below it; and even when a Furrow is turn’d from the lower Row, 
enough of the Earth to bury that Row will be apt to run over on the Left-fide 
of the Plow; unlefs it goes at fuch a Diftance from the Row, as to give it no 
Benefit of Hoing. 

Thefe Ridges Ihould be made ftraight and equal, and to make them ftraight 
(i) all good Plowmen know how; and they will by fettingup Marks to look 
at, Plow in a Line like the Path of an Arrow: But to make the Ridges equal, 
’tis necelTary to mark out a Number of them, before you begin to Plow, by 
ffiort Sticks fet up at each End of the Piece, and then if one Ridge happen to 
be a little too Broad, the next may be made the Narrower; for if the Plow 
comes not out exa&ly at the fecond Stick, the two Ridges may be made equal 
by the next Plowing or by the Drilling; but if many contiguous Ridges Ihould 
be too wide or too narrow, ’twill be difficult to bring them all to an equality af¬ 
terwards, without levelling the whole Piece, and laying out the Ridges all anew. 

The exact Height of Ridges which is bell I cannot determine (2), a dif¬ 
ferent Soil may require a different Height, according to the Depth, Richnefs, 
and Pulveration of the Mould. As Wheat covets always to lie dry in the Win¬ 
ter, fo there is no other way to keep it fo dry as thefe Ridges ; for when they 
are after the firft Hoing about Eighteen Inches broad, with a Ditch on each 
Side, of almoft a Foot deep, the Rain-Water runs off fuch narrow Ridges as fail 
as it falls, and much fooner than ’tis poffible for it to do from broad Ridges. 

And the deeper the Soil, the more occafion there commonly is of this high 
Situation ; becaufe fuch Land is wetter, for the molt part, than lhallow Land, 
where we cannot make the Furrows fo deep, nor the Ridges fo high (4), as in 
deep Land; for we muft never Plow below the Staple. I fee the Wheat on 
thele Ho’d Ridges flouriffi, and grow vigoroufly in wet Weather, when other 
Wheat looks Yellow and Sickly. 

The fame wide Interval, which is Ho’d betwixt Ridges the firft Time, with 
two Furrows, muft have had four Furrows, to Hoe it on the Level; or elfe 
the Furrow, that is turn’d from the Row, would rife up, and a great Part of it 
fall over to the Left-hand, and bury the Row; but when turn’d from a Ridge, 
it will all fall down to the Right-hand. 

You muft not leave the Tops of the Ridges quite fo Narrow and Sharp for 
Drilling of Wheat, as you may for Drilling Turneps; Wheat being in Treble 
Rows, but Turneps generally in Single Rows (5). This is our Method of 
making Ridges for the firft Crop of Drill’d Wheat. 

(1) But if the Piece be of fuch a Crooked or Serpentine Form, that the Ridges cannot well be Plow’d 
ftraight the firft Time, ’tis beft to Drill it upon the Level ; and then the Marking Wheels may Direct 
for making the Row all Parallel and Equidiftanr, which will guide the Ploav to make all the Ridges for 
the next, and all the fubfequenr Crops as equal. 

(1) I find by Meafuring my Wheat Ridges in the Spring , that none of them are quite a Foot High ; 
and fome of them only Six Inches; but I know not how much they have fubfided in the Winter , for 
they were certainly Higher when firft made. 

(3,) Water, when it runs off very foon, is Beneficial, as is feen in water’d Meadows; but where it 
remains long on, or very near the Bodies of Terreftrial Plants, it Kills them,or at leaft is very Injurious 
to them. 

(4J If we Ihould make our Ridges as High on a (hallow Soil, as we may on a deep Soil, there would 
be a Deficiency of Mould in the Intervals of equal Breadth with thofc of a Deep Soil. 

(5) A Single Row taking up lefs of the Breadth, may be afforded to have more of the Ridge s Depth ; 
becaufe it leaves the Interval Wider. 

N 2 but 
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But: the Method of making Ridges for a fucceeding Crop, after the former 

is Harvelled, is bed perform'd as follows: In making Ridges for Wheat after 
Wheat, you mud raife them to their full Height, before you plow the old 
Partitions, with their Stubble, up to them; for if you go about to make the 
Ridges-higher afterwards, the Stubble will lb mix with the Mould of their 
Tops, that it may not only be a Hindrance to the Drill, but alfo to the firfh 
Hoing; becaufe if the Hoe-Plow goes fo near to the Rows as it ought, it 
would be apt to tear out the Wheat-Plants along with the Stubble. 

In Reaping, we cut as near as we can to the Ground (i), which is eafily 
' done, becaule the Stalks Hand all clofe together at Bottom, contrary to thole 
-of Town Wheat. 

I find this Stubble, when ’tis only mixt with the Intervals, very Beneficial 
to the Hoing of my Wheat; but I know not whether it may be fo in Rich 
Miry Land. 

As foon as conveniently you can, after the Crop of Wheat is carry’d off (if 
the Trench in the Middle of each wide Interval be left Deep enough by the 
lad Hoing) go as near as you can to the Stubble with a common Plow, and 
turn two large Furrows into the Middle of the Intervals , which will make a 
Ridge over the place where the Trench was: But if the Trench be not deep 
enough, go fird in the Middle of it with one Furrow; which, with Two more 
taken from the Ridges, will be three Furrows in each Interval; continue this 
Plowing as long as the dry Weather ladeth; and then finilh , by turning the 
Partitions (whereon the lad Wheat grew) up to the New Ridges , which is 
ufually done at Two great Furrows. You may Plowr thefe lad Furrows, 
which compleat the Ridges, in wet Weather. 

To make a Six Foot Ridge very high, will fometimes require more Furrows ; 
as when the Middle of the Intervals are open very wide and deep , then Six 
Furrows to the whole Ridge may be neceffary , and they not little ones ,* and 
the Seafon makes a difference, as well as the Size of the Furrows, for when the 
Fine Mould is very dry (which is bed) it will much of it run to the Left-hand 
before the Plow, and alfo more will run back again to the Left after the Plow is 
gone pad it. 

But when fuch Ridges have been made for Wheat, and the Seafon continues 
long too Dry for Planting it, and the Stubble not thrown up, we then plow 
one Deep Furrow on the Middle of each Ridge, and then Plow the whole Ridge 
at Four Furrows more, which will raife it very High. This way of Re-plowing 
the Ridges, moves all the Earth of them, and yet is done at Five Furrows. 

The Furrows, neceffary for raifing up the Ridges, mud be more, or fewer, 
in regard to the Bignefs of them; becaule Six fmall Furrows may be lefs than 
Four great ones. 'Tis not bed to Plow the Stubble up to the Ridges, until 
jud before Planting (efpecially in the early Plowing) becaufe that will hinder 
the Re-plowing of the fird Furrows, which, if the Seafon continues dry, may 
be neceffary: Sometimes we do this by Opening one Furrow in the Middle of 
the Ridge, fometimes Two, and afterwards raife up the Ridges again; and 
when they are become moid enough at Top (the old Partitions being Plow'd 
up to them) we Harrow them once fand that only Length-ways) and then 
Drill them. 

(t ) When Wheat is Reap d very low , the Stubble is no great Impediment; and I do this when I am 
forc’d to enlarge the Breadth of my Ridges, or to Change their Bearing, as Ido when I find it convenient 
for them to point Crofs-Ways of the Field inftead of Length-Ways; as if one End of it be Wetter than 
the other; For ’tis inconvenient, that one End of a Ridge fhould be in the Wet part, and the other in 
the Dry ; becaule, in that Cafe, we cannot Hoe the Dry End without Hoing the Wet at the fame time; 
and whilft we Artend for the Wet part to become Dry, it may happen , that the Seafon for Hoing the 
Whole (if the Quantity be great) may be loft. 

Thera 
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There is a Neceflity of Plowing the old Partitions up to the new Ridges* 

to fupport their other Earth from tailing down by the Harrowing and Drilling, 
which would elfe make them level. 

Our Ridges, after the firft Time of Plowing, excel common Ridges of the 
fame Heighth; becaufe thefe tho’ as Deep in Mould at the Tops, have little of 
it Till’d at the lad Plowing; but ours, being made upon the open Trenches, 
confidof new till’d pulveriz'd Mould, from Top to Bottom. 

’Tis a general Rule, That all Sorts of Grain and Seeds profper bed, Town 
when the Ground is fo Dry, as to be broken into the mod Parts by the Plow. 
The Reafon why Wheat is an Exception to that Rule is, becaufe it mud endure 
the Rigours of Winter, which ’tis the better able to do, by the Earth’s being 
prefs’d, or trodden harder and clofer to it (i), as it is when moved wet. 

If Wheat were as hardy as Rye, and its Roots as patient of Cold, it might, 
no doubt, be Town in as dry a Seafon as Rye is, and profper the better for it, 
as Rye doth. This will appear, if Wheat and Rye be both fown in the fame 
dry Seafon, after the Winter is over. 

But as Wheat requires to have the Earth lie harder on, and about it, in the 
Winter; fo it alfo requires more Dung (or fomewhat elfe) to diffolve the Earth 
about its Roots, after the cold Winter is pad, than Rye doth, whole Roots 
never were fo much confined. 

’Tis another general Rule, That all Sorts of Vegetables thrive bed, when 
fown on frelh till’d Ground, immediately after ’tis Plow’d. 

Wheat is an Exception to this Rule allb; lor ’tis better to Plow the Ground 
dry, and let it lie’till the Weather moidens it (tho’it be feveral Weeks) and 
then Drill the Wheat: The Harrows and the Drill will move a fufficient Part 
ot the Ground, which will dick together for defence of the fmall Roots, during 
the Winter, the red of the Mould lying open, and divided underneath until 
Spring, to Nourilli them. 

There is a fort of binding Sand, that requires not only to be plow’d dry, but 
fow’d dry alfo; or elfe the Wheat will dwindle in the Spring, and fail of being 
a tolerable Crop. 

But what I mean by dry Plowing, is not that the Land fliould always be fo 
void of Moidure, as that the Dud lliould fly; but it mud not be fo wet, as 
to dick together (2). Neither fliould we Drill when the Earth is wet as Pap, 
it fuffices that it be moid, butmoider in light Land, than in drong Land, 
when we Drill. 

If the Two Furrows, whereon the Treble Row is to dand, be plow’d wet, 
the Earth of the Partitions may grow fo hard by the Spring, that the Roots 
cannot run freely therein, unlefs there be Dung to ferment and keep it open. ' 

So we fee that a deep Bank, made of wet Earth, will lie fad for feveral Years, 
when another made of the fame Earth dry, will moulder, and run down very 
foon ; becaufe its Parts have not the Cohefion that holds the other together, 
it continues open and more porous, and crumbles continually down. 

I havefeen tryalsof this difference betwixt plowing Dry, and plowing Wet, 
for planting of Wheat, both in the Old way and in the Drilling way, but mod 
in the latter; and never faw an Indance where the Dry plowing did not outdo 
the Wet; if the Wheat was not planted thereon before the Earth was become 
moid enough at Top. 

(1) ’Tis for that Reafon , that Farmers drive their Sheep over very light Land, as foon as’tis fown 
with Wheat, to Tread the (Top or) Surface of it Hard ; and then the Cold of the Winter cannot lo 
esfily penetrate, to Kill the Roots of the Tender Plants. 

(1) But the Drier ’tis Plow’d, the better. • . , 
Q And 

1 
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And ftrong Land plow’d Wet in November, will be harder in the Spring, than 

if plow’d dry in Augujl; tho’ it would then have Three Months longer to lie. 
After Rain, when the Top of the Ground is of a fit Moifture for Drilling , 

Harrow it with Two light Harrows, drawn by a Horfe going in the Furrow 
betwixt Two Ridges; once will be enough, the Furrow being juft broke to 
level, or rather fmooth it lor the Drill. 

If the Veerings (i) whereon the next Crop is to ftand, be plow’d Dry, we 
may drill at any Time during the common and ufual Wheat-Seed-Time, that 
is proper for the Sort of Wheat to be drill’d, and the Sort of Land, whether 
that be early or late , we may drill earlier, but not later than the lowing Far¬ 
mers. But I have had good Crops of Wheat drill’d at all Times betwixt Har¬ 
well, -and the Beginning of November. 

For the Benefit of the middle Rows, ’tis better not to drill Wheat on ftrong 
Land before the ufual Seafon ; becaufe the later ’tis planted, the more open 
the Partitions will be for the Roots of thofe Rows to run thorough them in 
the Spring : and yet if the Earth of the Partitions be plow’d very wet, tho’ 
late, they may be harder at the Spring, than thole which are plow’d early 
and dry. 

There is a Sort of Wheat call’d by fome Smyrna Wheat, it has a prodigious 
'large Ear, with many lefter (or collateral) Ears, coming all round the Bottom 
of this Ear ; as it is the largeft of all Sorts of Wheat, lo it will difpenfe with 
the Nourilhment of a Garden, without being over led, and requires more Nou- 
rilhment than the Common Husbandry will afford it; for there its Ears grow 
not much bigger than thofe of common Wheat; this I believe to be, for that 
Reafon, the very beft Sort for the Hoing Husbandry; next to this I efteem 
the White-Cone Wheat, then the Grey-Cone. I have had very good Crops 
from other Sorts, but look upon thefe to be the beft. 

When Wheat is planted early, lefs Seed is required, than when late; becaufe 
lefs of it will Die in the Winter, than of that planted late, and it has more time 
to Tiller (2). 

Poor Land fhould have more Seed than rich Land, becaufe a lefs Number 
of the Plants will furvive the Winter on poor Land. 

The leaft quantity of Seed may fuffice for rich Land that is planted early; 
for thereon very few Plants will die : and the Hoe will caufe a fmall Number of 
Plants to fend out a vaft Number of Stalks, which will have large Ears, and 
in thefe, more than in the Number of Plants, con fills the Goodnefs of a Crop (jj. 

Another thing muft be confider’d, in order to find the juft Proportion of 
Seed to plant; and that is, that fome Wheat has its Grains twice as Big as 
other Wheat of the fame Sort, and then a Bufhel (4) will contain but half the 
Number of Grains ; and one Bufhel of Small-Grain’d Wheat will plant as much 
Ground as two Bufhels of the Large-Grain’d; for in truth ’tis not the Meafura 
of the Seed, but the Number of the Grains, to which refpeeft ought to be had 
in Apportioning the Quantity of it to the Land. 

(1) The Word Veering is, I believe, taken from the Seamen, and fignifies to Turn ; it is the Plow¬ 
man’s 1 erm for Turning two Furrows toward each other, as they muft do to begin a Ridge ; and there* 
Tare they call the Top of a Ridge, a Veering; they call the Two Furrows that are turn’d from each other 
at the Bottom, between Two Ridges, a Henting, /. e. an Ending; becaufe it makes an End of Plowing 
Ridges. 

Our Intervals wholly confift either of Veerings or Heatings; when Two Furrows are turn’d from 
the Rowe, they make a Veering ; when turn’d towards the Rows , they are a Henting , which is the 
Deep Wide Trench in the Middle of an Interval. 

(2) ToTilLr is to branch out into many Stalks, and is the Country Word thatfignifies the fame 
with Fruticare, 

(]) A too great Number of Plants do neither Tiller, nor produce fo large Earsj nor make half To 
good a Crop, as a bare competent Number of Plants will. 

(4) Our Bufhel contains Seventy Pound of the beft Wheat. 

Some 
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Some have thought, that a large Grain of Wheat would produce a- larger 

Plant than a (mall Grain , but I have full Experience to the contrary. 1'iie 
Email Grain indeed, lends up its firlt Tingle Blade in proportion to its own Bulk ; 
but afterwards becomes as large a Plant, as the larged Grain can produce, ce¬ 
teris paribus. 

Six Gallons of middle-Eiz’d Seed we mod commonly drill on an Acre ; yet 
on rich Land planted early, Four Gallons may fuffice; becaufe then the Wheat 
will have Roots at the Top of the Ground before Winter, and Tiller very 
much, without danger of the Worms, and other Accidents that late planted 
Wheat is liable to. 

If its Drill’d too thick, ’twill be in danger of Falling; if too thin, it may 
happen to Tiller To late in the Spring, that fome of the Ears may be blighted, 
yet a little thicker or thinner does not matter. 

As to the Depth, we may plant from half an Inch to three Inches deep : If 
planted too deep, there is more danger of its being eaten off by Worms, be¬ 
twixt the Grain and the Blade (i) ; tor as that Thread is the Thread of Life 
during the Winter (if not planted early) To the longer the Thread is, the 
more danger will there be of the Worms (2). 

’Tis a necedary Caution to beware of the Rooks, juft as the Wheat begins 
to peep; for before you can perceive it to be coming up, they will find it and 
dig it up to eat the Grain; therefore you mud keep them off for a Week or 
Ten Days, and in that time the Blade will become Green, and the Grain 16 
much exhaulted of its Flour, that the Rooks think it not worth while to dig 
after it. 

But the Rooks do not moled; Wheat that is planted before or a little after 
St. Michael; lor then there remains Corn enough in the Fields, which is left 
at Harvelt above Ground, that Rooks prefer always before Corn which mull 
coll them the Labour of digging to find it. 

Of Partitions between Double, Treble, and Quadruple Rows. 

The double Row has but one Partition, and this is bed to be ufed when the 
Land is fufpe&ed to be full of the Seed of fuch Weeds as mud be taken out by 
the Hand-Hoe ; in this Partition while they are young, thole which come up 
in the very Rows, may be pull’d out when they are grown to a proper Bignels. 

This Partition I fhould choofe to have a Foot (?) Wide, becauEe I have had 
whole Fields drill’d, all at that Didance, Hand-Ho’d at the Expence of Four 
Shillings per Acre; and therefore when there is but one Foot in Six, it ought 
to cod but a proportionable Price per Acre. 

The common Width of the two Partitions of the treble Rows is, either Seven 
or Eight Inches each. To find out the bed Didance of planting thefe Rows, 
I made one of the Partitions Six Inches, and the other Nine Inches ; and they 
being harrow’d by a common Harrow, whofe Tines covering the Rows, fome- 
times from one Side, fometimes from the other Side, made thofe Partitions yet 
more unequal; in thefel obferv’d ail the Spring-time, that in mod Places, that 
outfide Row which wras neared to the middle Row, was lefs than the other 

(0 A Wheat Plane, that is nor planted early, lends out no Rooc above the Grain before the Spring ; 
and is nourifh'd all the Winter by a Single Thread , proceeding from the Grain up to the Surface 
of the Ground. - , 

(2) Becaufe the Worms can more eafily find a Thread , that extends by its Length to Five or Six 
Inches Depth, than One which reaches but one Inch : and befules, the Worms in Winter do not Inhabit 
very near the Surface of the Ground ; and therefore alfo mifs the fhort Threads, and meet with the 
long Opes. * ... 

(3) But the Difference betwixt a Foot and Fourteen Inches is fo little, that ’tis fcarce worth while to 
fet a Drill on purpofe; but to plant thefe Double Rows ac the common Pittance of Fourteen Indies, 
■without altering the Drill. Or if the middle Row be planted, we can eafily Chop it out along with the 
Weeds in the Spring, if wc find it neceffary. 

O 2 out- 
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outfide Row which was farther from it (1) : And that, that leaft outfide Row 
was only equal to the middle Row, the other much exceeding cither of thefe, 
but yet there was not this Difference in all Places; becaufe perhaps the Ho- 
Plow did not in thefe Places go fo near to that Row, on the Side of the nar¬ 
rower Partition, as it did to the other outfide Row. 

I have for fome Years planted my treble Rows at Seven Inches afunder, and 
find them lucceed better than in wider Partitions : I obferve that the better 
the Land is, either by Nature or Culture, the lei's Difference there is between 
the middle Row, and the Two outfide Ones, both at Seven Inch and Eight 
Inch Partitions. The greatefl Difficulty is to determine the mod proper Width 
of Partitions; for it they are too Narrow, then all the Rows may {utter by In¬ 
juring one another, before the time wherein they are fupply’d with frelh Nou- 
riihment f rom the Ho'd Intervals ; and if the Partitions are too Wide, the middle 
Row will buffer by the too great Diflance there is for its Roots to pafs thorough, 
before they can enter the Intervals. 

In a large poor Field, drill’d with Wheat in double Rowrs, the Partition not 
being confin’d, was unequal, and more unequal than is ufual, even when the 
Partition is the Parting (2) Space, as it was here. After this Wheat was taken 
off, I obferv’d by the flrength of the Stubble, that in thofe Places where the 
Partition happen’d to be but Four or Five Inches, the Stubble was as thick, 
and as flrong as where the Partition was Eighteen Inches, or more ; but where 
the Rows came nearer together than Four or Five Inches, fo as to appear like 
One Tingle broad Row, the Stubble was fmaller and weaker. 

Hence it may be inferr’d, that where this Partition was widefl, it gave no 
more Nouriffiment to the Two Rows (in Summer) than what was balanced by 
the greater Diflance their Roots had to pafs, before they could reach thorough 
to the oppofite Intervals ; and the wider this Partition is , the fewer of the 
Roots will pafs thro7 it; for the Roots going everyWay from a Plant, fome- 
what like the Radii of a Circle from its Genter, each Row, to each Plant, in ] 
its oppofite Row being as the Chord of an Arch, the farther tis from each 
oppolite Plant, or Center, the fewer of the Radii, or Roots, will be Interfered 
by that Row. 

But as for the Rows that approach’d too near together, they were flunted at 
firfl, whilfl they w ere Young ; (and before they could have the Benefit of 
Hoing) for the Two Rows having then as it were, no Partition between them, 
could have but half the Nouriffiment they would have had, if the Partition had 
been wide enough to Half maintain them in their Infancy. 

I have not as yet made a Drill on purpofe for Quadruple Rows, but I make 
fome of thofe Rows every Year with my Treble Drill, in this manner, viz. I 
take off the Fore-Hopper, and the Drill plants Fourteen Inches afunder, and 
then the Horfe returning Back, goes on One of thefe Two Rows, and plants 
One more Row, betwixt the other Two, and One on the Outfide, this makes 
a Quadruple Row; but then its Partitions are always Uneven , which gives a 
much better Direction how wide to make the Partitions, than if they were 
Even ; for the farther thefe Two middle Rows are from One another, the 
nearer they are to the outfide Row's, and the wider is the middle Partition; but 
the nearer the middle Rows are to One another , the farther they mull be from. $j 
the outfide Rows. In this lafl Cafe I obferve, that the Two middle Row's, 

( r) This Obfervation was before I planted my Rows on High Ridges. 
{ 2) The Parting Space is that Difiance which the Drill leaves betwixt the Row it plants in going one 

Way, and that Row which ir makes in returning back ; this Difiance cannot be fuppofed to be fo exa&ly 
Equal in all Places, as thofe Difiances which are confin’d, as being made betwixt the Shares of the Drill; 
for when the Drill has Two Shares, the Space or Difiance betwixt them cannot vary. 

when 
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when very near together. Weigh lefs than the One Middle Row on a Ridge of 
equal Height next adjoining ; but in the other Cafe, when the middle Rows 
are Nearer, viz,, at the Diftance of Six Inches, from the Outfides, their produce 
is much larger than One Middle Row. Hence I conclude , that Quadruple 
Rows Ihould have Six Inches Partitions, the Ridges rais’d High on good 
Ground well Pulveriz’d, to keep the Plants from being Runted when young; 
and the Land lliould be made pretty clean from Weeds. 

Thefe Three Partitions being only Eighteen Inches, will not occafion any 
greater Breadth of Ridges than Treble Rows, which have only Two Partitions. 

Neither of the Two Middle Rows in a Quadruple Row, planted on the 
Level, is fo good as the One Middle Row in a Treble Row, the Partitions in 
both being Seven Inches ; and there can be no other Reafon for that Difference, 
but that the One Middle Row has only One Partition, and One Row to pafs 
through on each Side of it, before its Roots reach into the Two Intervals; 
but each of the Two Middle Rows have Two Partitions, and Two Rows on 
One Side to pafs, e’er they reach the Interval on that Side; fo that the Single¬ 
middle Row has the Benefit of Two Intervals, and each of the Double-middle 
Rows has only the Benefit of One Interval. 

This Difference is alfo a Proof, that the Middle Rows do receive Nourifli- 
ment from the Intervals, for elfe the One Middle Row, and each of the Two 
would be all Equal. 

If by the Shallownefs of the Soil, the Narrownefs of the Plow, or by any 
other Caufe, the Furrows are too Small to raife the Ridges High enough at 
Once, you mull raife them Higher at Twice plowing; or elfe expedt that the 
Middle Row will be the lefs, for want of more Pafture underneath it; becaufe 
it mult have Narrow Partitions, that it maybe the nearer to the Intervals, and 
therefore the Pafture that is wanting (in the Partitions on each Side) cannot 
be fupply’d but from below, until the Roots reach the Intervals. 

The Middle Row muft not be too Numerous in Plants; for then they will 
be the weaker, and lefs able to fend out their Roots into the Intervals* early 
in the Spring; and indeed if the Out fide Rows are too thick in Plants, they 
will rob the Middle Row the more when young; and afterwards their Roots 
will form the thicker Hedges, to obftrudt thofe of the Middle Row from pair¬ 
ing fo eafily out of the Partitions. I remember, that the Roots of my Row 
that I found had reach’d the Interval of Eighteen Inches Diflance (which was 
then the full Height of the Plants) having firft pafs’d through another Row 
in their way, both thefe Rows were Thin of Plants ; planted late, the Land 
made very fine, being a Friable Soil, all which made fome little amends for the 

| want of Ridges; this Land being planted upon the Level. 
But yet I always find that Ridges, by the Advantages they have above Land 

that is Level, do (iuteris paribus) bring the beft Crop, and are more eafily 
managed (i). 

June 19. 17$ 1. I could never until this Year, bring my Middle Rows to 
be any thing near equal to the Out fide Rows, but now I have done it, both in 
the Treble and Quadruple. 

The Earth was all thrown out of the Middle of the Intervals before laft Har- 
| being firft well pulveriz’d ; then fome time after Harveft, this Earth when 

(1) Tis no fmall Advantage in this Management , that whether the Veering or the Heating be left 
j m the Interval by the Ho-plow , all the Furrows in a whole Field lie continually open; fo that the 
| Mafter cannot be Cheated by his Plowmen, who might otherwife perfwade him they plow’d deep when 
i they plow Shallow. But in common Plowing, all the Furrows may be Shallow, except the laft Two of 
; every Ridge, which has perhaps Forty Furrows. Thirty-Eight of which lying always Cover’d, ’ti« not 
| to know howdeep they are plow' d ; And of all the Villanies of Engliih Plow-Servants, This Trick 

of Plowing too Shallow’, has Undone the moll Farmers. 
P dry, 
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dry, was raifed up to a pretty high Ridge, in the Middle of each Interval, from 
whence it was taken; and when the Weather had made it fufficiently moift, the 
Wheat was Drill’d thereon, with Seven Inch Partitions: This Wheat Flouriih’d 
all the Winter and Spring, and the Middle Rows feem equal to the Outftde 
Rows, by their Colour and Height,.both in the Treble and Quadruple, all being 
much Stronger than the adjoining Sown Crops, tho’ on Dung'd Fallows Four 
Times Plow’d, and mine being without Dung for many Years pall. 

The deep pulveriz’d Mould keeps the Plants Strong in the Winter and 
Spring, which enables the Middle Row to fend out its Roots the more vigo- 
roufly through the Roots of the Outfide Rows; which Rows, if they were on 
iliallow Mould, would bar in the Roots of the Middle Row, becaufe the Roots 
;are thickeft near the Stems. 

When the Plants of the Middle Row are too numerous for the Pafture of the 
Partitions, for want of a fufficient Depth of pulveriz’d Earth, they are weak 
and unable to fend out their Roots vigoroufly enough, to reach the Intervals 
in time; alfo when the Plants of the Outer Row are too numerous on a fhallow 
Mould, the Roots of thefe, which are always thickeft near the Bottom of the 
Stems, make a Septum or Hedge betwixt the Roots of the Middle (or Inner) 
Row and the Interval, this very much obftruds their Paftage; but when the 
pulveriz’d Mould is deep under the Outftde Row, then the Roots of it are 
thinner below, and admit the Roots of the Middle Row to pafs through among 
and between them there. 

But if the Ho-Plow does not at the Firft Hoing go deep and near to the 
Rows, the fubftded Earth will, efpecially in Strong Land, be as a Wall to con¬ 
fine the Roots of all the Rows from entering the Interval in the Spring and 
Summer, which is the Time they require moft Nouriiliment from it. 

Experience has (hewn me this Year, that this is the Reafon that the Middle 
Row falls fhort of, or equals the Outftde Row; for in about Sixty Acres of 
Wheat I now have near Ripe, there is not one Row whether Treble or Qua- \ 
druple, wherein the Middle Row (or Rows) do notfucceed according as they ’ 
are managed, by the one or the other Method, viz. where any Middle (or 
Inner) Row has a competent Number of Plants, (landing on a competent Thick- 
nefs of fufficiently well pulveriz’d Earth, and its Outfide Row the fame where- 
unto the Ho-Plow has went deep and very near, fuch Middle Row equals the 
Outfide Row; but where ever any of thefe Circumftances are wanting, the 
Middle Row falls fhort more or lefs in proportion, as more or fewer of them 
are wanting. The Middle Row having more Pafture underneath it, may (land 
the nearer to the Outftde Rows, without being ftunted in the Winter or Spring, 
and therefore may be as well and better Nourifh’d by Seven Inch Partitions, 
than by thole much wider and thinner, tho’ equally pulveriz’d ; and then being 
of equal Strength, will fend out its Roots the fooner into the Intervals, by 
how much it Hands nearer to them. Beftdes, I find that Seven Inch Parti¬ 
tions may be Hand-Ho’d early in the Spring, and the Rows being fo near to¬ 
gether, prevent the Weeds from thriving in the Partitions when they are not 
Ho’d; and when Poppies do come in them, they always thruft out their Heads 
into the Intervals for Air, and may be very eaftly pull'd out. 

The Firft Hoing is perform’d by turning a Furrow from the Row. 
We are not fo exad as to the Weather in the Firft Hoing ; for if the Earth 

be wet, the Ho-Plow may go the nearer to the Row, without burying the 
Wheat ; and the Froft of the Winter will pulverize that Part of the Furrow, 
w hich is to be thrown to the Wheat in the Spring, altho’ it was Ho’d wet. 

Neither is it neceffary to be very exad as to Time, but it muft never be ’till 
the 
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the Wheat has more than One Blade; and it may be foon enough, when it 
has Four or Five Leaves, io that its done before, or in the Beginning of Winter. 

The greateft Fault you can commit in Hoing, is the Firth Time, when the 
Furrow is turn’d from the Row, not to go near enough to it, nor deep enough. 
You cannot then go too near it, unlefs you Plow it out, or Bury it with 
Mould, and do not uncover it j nor too deep, unlefs you go below the Staple 
of the Ground. 

Servants are apt to Hoe too far from the Rows, going backwards and for¬ 
wards, in the middle of the Intervals , without coming near the Rows ; this 
lofes moft of the Benefit ol Hoing; and is very injurious to the prelent Crop, 
and alio to the Two fucceeding Crops; for then there will be a Deficiency of 
pulveriz’d Earth ; and no Body can fuppofe, that the Ho d Earth can be of 
any Benefit to the Rows, before the Roots reach into it; and when ’tis far off, 
few of the Roots reach it at all, and thofe that do reach, come there too late 
to bring the Plants to their full Perfection : therefore if the Firfl: Furrow was 
not Near enough, nor Deep enough, plow a Second Furrow at the Bottom of 
the Former, wnich will go Deeper than the firft, and break the Earth more; 
befides taking away from the Rows fuch unmov’d Ground , which the Firfl 
plowing may poflibly have mifs’d. If this can’t be conveniently done foon 
after the Firll Hoing, do it before the Ridge is turn’d back in the Spring. 

Always leave the Furrows turn’d up, to make Ridges (i) in the middle of 
the Intervals during the Winter ; and then the hollow Furrows, or Trenches 
next the Rows, being enrich’d by the Frofl: (2) and Rains ($), the Wheat will 
have the Benefit of them earlier in the Spring, than if the Trenches iiad been 
left open in the middle of the Intervals. 

The Outfide Rows of Wheat, from which the Earth is Ho’d off, before or 
in the Beginning of Winter, and left almofl bare hill the Spring, One would 
think fliould fuffer by the Frofl coming fo near them (4^ , or for want of 
Paflure, but it appears to be quite contrary ,* for where the Hoe has gone neared 
to a Row, its Plants thrive bed: The Earth, which the Frod hath Pulveriz'd, 
<being within the Reach of the Young fliort Roots , on that fide of the Row, 

(1) Tho’ the Ridge in the middle of the Interval fhould , for want of fufficient Mould or otherwife, 
be too Low to give Shelter, yet there is generally fome Earth falls to the Left of the Ho-plow, and lodges 
upon that part which is left on the Outfide of the Row; which, notwithftanding that part be very Narrow 
fas fuppofe Two, cr Three Inches,) yet a fmall Quantity of Earth laying thereon, fo near to the Outfide 
Row, gives an extraordinary Shelter to the young Wheat Plants that grow in it. 

Shelter is a great Benefit to Wheat, but yet Nourilhment is more; for in the Winter I fee the Wheat 
Plants upon the moft expofed part of the Ridge Flourifh, when fingle Plants in the Bottom of the Furrow 
are in a very poor languifhing Condition, without any Annoyance of Water, they being upon a Chalk 
Bottom 

(1) Froft, if it does not Kill the Wheat, is of great Benefit to it; Water or Moifture when it is 
Frozen in the Earth , takes up more Room than in its natural State ; this fwelling of the Ice (which is 
Water congeal’d) muft move and break the Earth wherewith it is mixt; and when it Thaws,, the Earth 
is lefc hollow and open , which is a kind of Hoing to it. This Benefit is done chiefly to, and near the 
Surface; confequently the more Surface there is by the Unevennefs of the Land , the more Advantage' 
the Soil has from the Froft. 

This is another very great Ufe of the Ridge left in the Middle of the Interval during the Winter; be* 
caufe that Ridge and its Two Furrows contain Four Times as much Surface as when Level. This thus, 
pulveriz’d Surface turn’d in, in the Spring-Hoing, enriches the Earth, in proportion to its Encreafe of 
internal Superficies, and likewife proportionably nourifhes the Plants , whofe Roots enter it ; and thac 
partof it wherein they do not enter, muft remain more enrich’d for the next Crop, than if the Soil had 
remained level all the Winter. 

(3) It is a Vulgar Error, that the Winter Rains do not Enrich the Earth, and is only thought fo, be¬ 
cause we do not fee the Eire ft of them upon Vegetables , for lack of Heat in that Seafon. But fome 
Farmers have frequently obferv’d, that One Half of a Ground plow’d up juft before Winrer, has produc’d 
a Crop of Barley as much better than the other part Plow’d up at the End of Winter, as is the Difference 
of a Dunging, even when there hasbeen very little Froft. . 

(4) In very fight Land, perhaps we muft not Hoe quite fo near to the Rows of Wheat , as in ftrong 
Land, for fear the Winrer fhould lay the Roots bare, and expofe them too much ro the Cold ; but then 
we may be fure that in this Cafe, the Roots will reach the Incerval, at a greater diftance, than in ftrong 
Land ; yet fuch very light Land is not.proper for Wheat. r 

p 2 from 
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from the Top to the Bottom of the Trench , Nouriflies them at Firft, and 
before the Plants have much exhaufted this, as they grow larger in the Spring, 
the Ridge from the Middle of the Interval is thrown to them, having a perfe&ly 
imexhaufted Pafture, to fupply their increafing Bulk with more Nourilliment. 

The Row (landing as it were on the Brink of this almoft perpendicular Ditch, 
the Water runs off quickly, or doth not enter but a very little way into this 
deep Side; fo that the Earth at the Plants being dry, the Froft doth not reach 
quite to all their Roots to hurt them , tho’ the Diftance from the Air to the 
Roots be very fhort: and Dry Earth doth not Freeze as Wet doth, neither is 
this Ditch much expos’d to the cold Winds. 

The Spring-Hoing is perform’d after the great Frofts are pad, and when the 
Weather will allow it: and then turn (0 the Ridge from (2) the Middle of the 
Interval, to the Rows on each fide, by Two Furrows as near as can be, with¬ 
out covering the Wheat; in doing which have Regard to the Row only, with¬ 
out looking at the Middle of the Interval; for ’tis no matter if a little Earth be 
left there, the next Hoing or the next fave One ($) will move it. 

As to how many Times Wheat is to be Ho’d in the Summer, after this Spring 
(Operation, it depends upon the Circumftances (4) and Condition of the Land 
£5) and Weather; (6) but be the Seafon as it will, never fufFer the Weeds to 
grow High, nor let any unmov’d Earth lie in the Middle of the Intervals long 
enough to grow Hard ; neither plow deep near the Rows in the Summer, when 
the Plants are Large (7) , but as Deep in the middle of the Intervals as the 
Staple will allow ; turning the Earth towards the Wheat, efpecially at the lad 
Hoing, fo as to leave a Deep wide Trench in the Middle of each Interval. 

We Augment our Wheat-Crops Four Ways; not in Number of Plants, but 
in Stalks, Ears, and Grains. 

The Firll is, by increafing the Number of Stalks from One, Two or Three, 
to Thirty or Forty to a Plant, in Ordinary Field Land. 

And we Augment the Crop, by bringing up all the Stalks into Ears, which 
is the Second Way ; for if it be diligently Oblerv’d, we (hall find that not Half 
(8) the Stalks of Sown Wheat come into Ear. 

I faw an Experiment of this in Rows of Wheat that were equally Poor, One 
of thefe Rows was encreafed (9) fo much , as to produce more Grains than 

(1) ’Tis an Arrant Miftake of the VTulgar , when they imagine that the immediate Benefit of frefti 
Earth to Plants , is from that part which remains uppermoft; for ’tis from Turning the Impregnated 
pulveriz’d fide downwards, to be fed on by the Roots that gives the Pabulum, or Nourifhment of the 
Frefh Earth to Plants, the other fide being Turn’d upwards, becomes Impregnate alfo in a little Time. 

. (2) But Note, that when we fee Weeds coming up near the Row in the Spring, we Plow again from 
the Rows (and fomerimes can plow within One Inch of the Row,) before we Turn down the Mould, 
from the Middle of the Interval. 

(0 If at the next Hoing we Turn another Furrow towards the Row (which is feldomdone) then ’tis 
the next that moves the remaining Earth, left in the Middle of the Interval: but if the next Hoing be 
fromcheRow (as it generally is) then that covers the Middle of the Interval, and then ’tis the next Hoing 
after that, that Turns all the Earrh clean out of the Middle of the Interval toward the Rows. 

(4) If the Land was not fufficiently Till’d or Ho’d in the precedent Year, it will require the more 
Hoings in the following Year. 

(5) The Poorer the Land is, the more Hoings fhould it have. 
(6) A wh Summer may prevent fome of the Hoings, that we fhould perform in a dry Summer. 
(7) Our r(°*ng deep near the Plants when fmall, breaks off only the Ends of the Roots; but after 

t4ie Roots arefpread far in the Interval, the greateft Part of them being then on the Right-hand Side of 
the Ho-Plow, might hold faff on that Side, and not be drawn out, and then the whole Roots would be 
broken off clofe to the Bodies of the Plants ; therefore at the Second deep Hoing, that turns a Furrow 
from the Row in the Summer, we go about Four or Six Inches farther off from the Row than the Time 
before ; but we go nearer or farther off. according to the Diftance of Time between thofe Two Hoings: 
Yet we may Hoe Jhallow near to the Plants at any Time, without Injury to their Roots, but on the con¬ 
trary, it will be Advantageous to rhein. 1 * * 4 5 6 7 8 9 ' • ' s * 

(8) If a fquare Yard of fown Wheat be mark’d our, and the Stalks thereon Number’d in the Spring, 
it will be found, that Nine Parrs in Ten are milling at Harveft. 

(9) /Thele.Rows were Drill’d a Foot afunder nor Ho’d, and were by the Shallownefs and Wetnefs of 
the Soil, very Poor in the Spring; and then, by pouring Urine to the Bottom of this Row, it was fo vaftly 
<¥icrealjeJ above the reft. . »-p 
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Ten of the Other, by bringing up more of its Stalks into Ears, and alfo by 
Augmenting its Ears to a much greater Bignefs, which is the Third Way ; for 
whatever Varro means by faying, that the Ears remain Fifteen Days in Vaginis, 
,’tis pretty plain that the Ears are form’d together with the Stalks, and will be 
very Large or very Small, in Proportion to the Nourifhment given them. 

The Laft and Fourth Way of Augmenting the Produce of Wheat Plants, is 
by caufing them to have Large and Plump Grains in the Ears; and this can no 
way be fo effectually done, as by late Hoing, efpecially juft after the Wheat is 
gone out of the Blonom, and when fuch Ho'd Grains weigh Double the Weight 
of the fame Number of Unho’d, (which they frequently will) tho’ the Num¬ 
ber of Grains in the Ho’d are only equal, yet the Ho’d Crop mufl be double. 

Thus by encreafing the Number of Stalks (1), bringing more of them up 
into Ear (2), making the Ears larger ($), and the Grain plumper and fuller 
of Flour (4), the Hoing Method makes a greater Crop from a Tenth (5) 
Part of the Plants, than the Sowing Method can. 

All thefe Advantages will be loft by thole Drillers, who do not overcome 
the unreafonable Prejudices of the Unexperienc’d, concerning the Width of 
Intervals. 

In wide Intervals, we can raife a good Crop with lefs Labour, lefs Seed, no 
Dung, no Fallow, but not without a competent Quantity of Earth, which is 
the leaft Expen five of any thing given to Corn : The Earth of a whole good 
Acre, being but about the Tenth Part of the Common Expence ,• and of in¬ 
different Land, a Twentieth, and fuch I count that of Five Shillings and Six 
Pence per Acre. 

The Crop enjoys all the Earth, for betwixt the laft Hoing and the Harveft, 
there remains nothing but Space empty of Mould, in the Middle of the Intervals. 

In our Five Foot (6) Intervals, ’tis not neceffary that we keep the Roots from 
palling through all the Mould, (if the Wheat be of a proper Sort) for they will 
always leave a fufficient Pafture for a fucceeding Crop, becaufe ’tis impoffible 

(1) The fame Plant that when poor fends out but Two or Three Tillers, would if well Nourilh'd by 
the Hoe or otherwife, fend up a Multitude of Tillers, as is feen in Ho’d Wheat and Sown Wheat, 

(2) Mr. Houghton relates Eighty Ears on One fingle Plant of Wheat, and a greater Number has been 
counted lately in a Garden ; thofe Eighty reckon’d to have Fifty Grains apiece, make an Encreafe of 
FourThoufand Grains for one: but I have never found above Forty Ears from a fingle Plant in my Fields; 
yet there is no doubt, but that every Plant would produce as many as Mr Houghton t of the lame fort, 
with the fame Nourifhment; But I fhould not defire any to be fo prolifick in Stalks, left they fhould fail 
of bringing fuch a Multitude ofEars to Perfeftion. The Four Hundred Ears, that I Number’d in aYard, 
were not weigh’d, becaufe they were told before Ripe, and the greateft Weight of Wheat that ever I had 
from a Yard, was the Product of about Two Hundred and Fifty Ears, and fome of them were fmall. 

(3) I have Number’d One Hundred and Nine Grains in One Ear of my Ho’d Cone-Wheat, of the 
Grey Sort: And One Ear of my Ho’d Lammas-Wheat has been meafured to be Eight Inches long, which 
is Double to thofe of fown Wheat. I have fome of thefe Ears now by me, almoft as long, the longeft 
Being given away as a Rarity; and indeed ’cis not every Year that they grow to that Length, and tis 
always where the Plants are pretty Single. But there is no Year wherein One Ear of my Ho’d does not 
more than weigh Two of the fown Ears, taking a whole Sheaf of each together without Choofing. The 
Sheaves of the Ho’d are of a different Shape from the other 3 almoft all the Ears of the Ho’d are at the 
Top of the Sheaf; but inoft of the other are fituate at the lower parr, or near the middle of the Sheaf. 

(4) Seed Cone-Wheat, coming all out of the fame Heap, planted all at the fame Time, and on Land 
of the fame fort adjoyning near together, the Wheat that was fown produc’d Grains fo Small, and that 
which was Drill’d fo very Large, that no Farmer or Wheat-Buyer would believe them to be of rhe fame 
Fort of Wheat, except thofe who knew it, which were many. One Grain of the Drill’d weigh’d Two 
of the Sown, and there was Twice the Chaffin an equal weight of the Sown, being both weigh’d before 
and after the Wheat was feparated from the Chaff 

O) But tho’ a too great Number of Plants be upon many Accounts very Injurious to the Crop, yet 
tis beft to have a competent Number; which yet needs not be fo exaft, but that we may expeft a great 
Crop from Twenty, Forty, or Fifty Plants in a Yard of the Treble Row, if well managed. 

(fi) We call them Five Foot Intervals, tho’ they are but Four Foot Ten Inches Broad ; thefe being 
the Wideft that we find are proper for Wheat; but it is not to be Imagined, that, we can be fo exaft, to 
make our Ridges or Intervals to an Inch ; Yet we make the Ridges as exaft as we can with the Plow, 
-and die Intervals as even as wccan, by Guiding the Drill exactly on the middle of the Top of each Ridge. 

for 
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for them to come into Contad with it all in One Year ; but the more Pafture 
is made by frequent Hoing, the more will be left unexhaufted. 

’Tis an Objection, that great Part of thofe wide Intervals muft be loft, becaule 
the Wheat Roots do not reach it ,* but as we generally turn the Mould towards 
the Row, at the laft Hoings, there is no Part of it above Two Foot diftant from 
even the Middle Row, and Seventeen Inches from either of the OutfideRows. 

And I have plainly Prov’d, that the Roots of Cone-Wheat have reach'd 
Mould at Two Foot diftance, after palling thorough another Row, at a Foot 
diftance from it, the Plants being then but Eighteen Inches High, and but 
Half grown. 

Farmers do not grudge to beftow Three or Four Pound in the Buying and 
Carriage of Dung tor an Acre; but think themfelves Undone, if they afford 
an extraordinary Eighteen Penyworth of Earth to the wide Intervals of an 
Acre; not confidering that Earth is not only the Beft, but alfo the Cheapeft 
Entertainment that can be given to Plants: For at Five Shillings and Six Pence 
Rent, the whole Earth belonging to each of our Rows cofts only Six Pence, 
/. e. a Peny for a Foot broad, and Six Hundred and Sixty Foot long; that being 
the Sixty-ftxth Part of an Acre (1). 

And if for conftant annual Wheat Crops, you make Fewer than Eleven 
Rows on Four Perch Breadth, you will always encreafe the Expence of Hoing; 
becaufe then Two Furrows will not Hoe One of thofe Intervals, and you will 
alfo thereby leflen the Crops, but improve the Land more. And if you en¬ 
creafe that Number of Rows, you will thereby encreale every Expence; for 
there muft be Two Furrows to Hoe a Narrow Interval, and an encreale of the 
Quantity of Seed, and the Labour in Uncovering, Weeding and Reaping, and 
alio you will lefs improve the Land, and lelfen the Crops alter the firft Year. 

If the Intervals are Narrower in Deep Land, tho’ there might be Mould 
enough in them, yet there would not be Room to pulverize it. 

It Narrower in Shallow Land, tho’ there were Room, yet there would not 
be Mould enough in them to be pulveriz’d. 

The Horfe-Hoe well apply’d, doth fupply the Ufe of Dung and Fallow; 
but it cannot fupply the Ufe of Earth, tho’ it can infinitely encreafe the Vege¬ 
table Pafture of it, by Pulverizing it, where it is in a reafonable Quantity; yet 
if the Intervals be fo Narrow, that near all the Earth of them goes to make 
the Partitions raifed at Top of the Ridges, there will be fo little to be pulve¬ 
riz'd, that you muft return to Fallowing, and to the Dung-Cart, and to all the 
Old exorbitant Charges (2). 

Eight Acres, Part of a Ground of Twenty Acres, Drill’d with Intervals of 
Three Foot and a Half, brought a good Crop; but the Second Year, not being 
Hod, the Crop was poor; and the Third Crop made that Land fo Foul and 
Turffy, that ’twas forc’d to lie for a Fallow, there being no way to bring it 
into Tilth, without a Summer-plowing ($), when the reft of the fame Piece, 
in wider Intervals, being conftantly Ho’d, continu’d in good Tilth, and never 
fail’d to yield a good Crop, without milling one Year. 

(1) But the Vulgar compute this Expence of a Foot Breadth of Ground, not only as of the Rent, as 
they ought, but as an Eleventh part of their Own ufual Charges added to the Rent- 

And there is Land enough in England, to be had at the Rent of Five Shillings and Six pence the Acre, 
that is very proper for Wheat in the Hoing-Husbandry. 
. G) ”^1e Objcftions againft thefe Wide Intervals, are only for faving a Peny worth or Two of Earth 
in each Row, or a few Groats worth of it in an Acre ; by faving of which Earth, they may lofe in the 
prefent and (ucceeding Crops, more Pounds. 

(3) This Narrownefs of the Intervals, if the Damage of it be rightly computed, wou’d amount to 
Half the Inheritance of the Land; and was occafioned by the Wilfulnefs of my Bailiff, who Drilling it 
upon the Level, ordered the Horfe to be Guided Half a Yard within the Mark, becaule he Fancy’d the 
Intervals would be too wide, if he Follow’d my Dire&ions. 

In 
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In another Field, there is now a Sixth Crop of Wheat, in wide Intervals, 

very promifing, tho’ this Ground has had no Sort of Dung to any of thele 
Crops, or in feveral Years before them : The laft Year’s Crop was the Filth, 
and was the Bell of the Five, tho’ a Yard of the Row yielded but Eighteen 
Ounces and Three Quarters, and the Third Crop yielded Twenty Ounces 
Weight (») of clean Wheat in the fame Spot; but ’twas becaufe the Spot,where 
the Twenty grew, was then a little Higher than the reft, which in Two Years 
became more equal, and the Thin Land was more deficient in that Third Crop, 
than the Thick Land exceeded the Thin in the Fifth Crop. 

In the Thick the Ho-Plow went Deeper, and confequently raifed more Pa- 
fture there; but then it went the Shallower in the Thin, and when the Land 
became of a more equal Depth the Fifth Year, the Plow and Ho-Plow went 
Deeper: All the Piece being taken together; for the Crop could be but in 
proportion to the different Pafture, allowing fomewhat for the more or Iefs 
Sealonablenefs of the Year. 

If it lliould be demanded, from whence the Soil can be fupply’d with Vege¬ 
table Matter, to anlwer what is carry’d off by thefe conftant Crops of Wheat, 
that the Land be not confumed by them, Mr. Bradley, and his Correfpondent 
would give a very ready Anfwer, by faying, that Vegetables are Nourilh’d by 
Air; and that the Earth ferves for little elfe, than to keep them fix’d and fteady; 
therefore the Wheat receiving its Augment from the Air, could not confume 
any part of the Earth: This would be an eafy good Solution, were it poilible 
to be True. 

The Soil in this our Cafe cannot be fupply’d in Subftance, but from the At- 
mofphere. The Earth which the Rain brings can do it alone, if it fall in great 
Quantity; for by Water tis plain, the Earth which nourilh’d Htlmonts Tree 
was fupply’d; for the Tin-Cover of the Box wherein it flood, prevented the 
Dews from entering. 

Dews muft add very much to the Land, thus continually Till’d and Ho’d; 
for they are more heavily charged with Terreftrial Matter, than Rain is, which 
appears from their forcing a Defcent through the Air, when ’tis ftrong enough 
to buoy up the Clouds from falling into Rain : And Dew, when kept in a 
Veffel long enough to putrify, leaves a greater Quantity of Black Matter at 
the Bottom of the Veffel, than Rain-Water does in a Veftel of the fame Bignefs, 
fill’d with it ’till putrify’d. 

Dews at Land, I fuppofe are firft exhal’d from Rivers and moift Lands, and 
from the Expirations of Vegetables; moft of the Dew that falls on it is re¬ 
exhal’d from untill'd Land ; but moft of that which falls on well Till’d or well 
Ho’d Land, remains therein unexhal’d; fo that the Untill’d Ground helps by 
that Means, to Enrich and Augment the Till’d, contrary to that of Virgil: Nec 
nulla interest ejl lnarata gratia Terra: For if an Acre be Till’d Two Years to¬ 
gether without Sowing, it will become Richer by that Tillage, than by lying 
Unplow'd Four Years, which may be eafily prov’d by Experience (2). 

(0 Wheat before Harveft, {landing in Rows with Wide Intervals betwixt them, may not feem to the 
Eye to equal a Crop of Half the Bignefs difpers’d all over the Land, when Town in the common Manner; 
and yet there is more Deceit in the Appearance of thole different Crops, whilft they are Young , and in 
Grafs; we fhould therefore not Judge of them then by our Imagination , but as we do of the Sun and 
Moon nigh the Horizon, viz. by our Reafon. 

Imagination often deceives us, by Arguments Falfe, or Precarious; but Reafon leads us to Demon- 
ftration, by Weights and Meafures. Yet this Prejudice will Vanifli at Harveft before Weighing ; for 
then all thofe Wide Intervals that were bare, will be Cover’d with Large Ears interfereing to Hide them 
quite, and make a finer Appearance than a fown Crop. But ’tis obferv’d, that the Cone-Whear makes 
the fineft (hew when you look on it Length-Ways of the Rows, both at Harveft, and a conliderable time 
before Harveft. _ . 

(2) U»n igitur Fatigatione, rpuemadmodum plurimi crcdidtrunt, Nec Senio, fed nojlra fcilicet InexUiw1”11* 

benigne nobis arva Refpondent. Col. Lib. II. Cap. i. But 
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But then as to Rain, the Sea being Larger than all the Land (and its Waters 

by their Motion becoming replete with Terreftrial Matter) tis not unlikely 
that more Vapour is rais'd from One Acre of Sea, than from One Hundred 
Acres of Land. Hence 'tis very probable, that Iflands are continually Gain¬ 
ing from the Deep, by means of Rain, which that Vapour (breaking againft 
Mountains) produces. 

Some have been fo curious as to Compute the Quantity of Rain, that falls 
Yearly in fome Places in England, by a Contrivance of a Veffel to receive it; 
and 'tis found in One of the Dried Places, far from the Sea, to be Fourteen 
Inches Deep, in the Compafs of a Year; in fome Places much more, viz. At 
Faris Nineteen Inches; in Lancajbire Mr. Totvnley found, by a long continu’d 
Series of Obfervations, that there falls above Forty Inches of Water in a 
Year's Time. 

Could we as eafily Compute the true Quantity of Earth in Rain-Water, as 
the Quantity of Water is Computed, we might perhaps find it to anfwer the 
Quantity of Earth taken off from our Ho’d Soil annually by the Wheat. 

But if Land fown with Wheat be not Ho’d, its Surface is foon Incruftate, 
and then much of this Water, with its Contents runs off, and returns to the 
Sea, without entering that Ground; and in Summer, a great deal of what re¬ 
mains is exhal’d by the Sun, and rais’d by the Wind, both in Summer and Winter. 

Some there are who think it a fatal Objection, that the more an Interval is 
Ho’d, the more Weeds will grow in it; and that the Hoe can produce, or (as 
they fay) breed in it as many Weeds in One Summer, as would have come 
thereon in Ten Years by the Old Husbandry. But by this Objection they 
only maintain, that the Hoe can deflroy as many Weeds in One Summer, as 
the Old Husbandry can in Ten Years. 

And they might add, that fince all Weeds that grow where the Hoe comes, 
are Kill’d before they Seed, and that few of thofe which grow in the Old Hus¬ 
bandry, are Kill’d (i) before their Seed be ripe and Died; thefe Objectors 
will be forc’d to allow, that Our Husbandry will lefien a Stock of Weeds more 
in One Summer, than Theirs can do to the World’s End ; unlefs they believe 
the Equivocal Generation of Weeds, than which Opinion nothing can be 
more Abfurd. 

Some objedt againfl my Method of weighing a Yard, or a Perch in Length 
of a Row, faying, this does not determine the Produce of a whole Field. 

I anfwer, that they judge right, if the Produce of the whole Field be not of 
equal Goodnefs; but if it be not, it mull be becaufe one Part of the Field is 
richer, or differently managed from the other Part: For the fame Caufes that 
produce Twenty Ounces of clean Wheat upon one Yard, muft produce the 
lame Quantity upon every Yard of a Million of Acres. 

When the Crop of half a Field is fpoil’d by Sheep, not Ho d at all, or im¬ 
properly, it would be ridiculous to Compute the whole Field together for an 
Experiment. We might indeed weigh the Pooreft, to prove the difference of 
the one from the other, to try (as they fometimes feem to do) how poor a 
Crop we can raife; but my Defign was to try how good a Crop I could raife 
with a Tenth Part of the common Expence. 

And I have often weighed the Produce of the fame Quantity of Ground (2) 
of all forts of fown Wheat, both the befl and the word, but never have 

fi) Weeds cannot be Kill’d before they Grow, but will lie Dormant, as they do in our Partitions, 
and in their town Land} and while the Seeds are in the Ground, they are always ready to Grow at the 
fiift Opportunity ; and will certainly break out at one Time or ocher ; fo that preventing their coming, 
is only like Healing up a Wound before it be cured, 

(2) I allow Two Square Yards of their Crops to one Yard in,Length of my Treble Row. 

found 
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found any of the Sown equal to the beft of my Drill’d; indeed we have none 
of the richeft Land (i) in our Country within my reach, that being not above 
One Mile. 

As a Yard in Length of my Treble Row of the Third fuccefTive Crop of 
Wheat, without Dung or Fallow, produced Twenty Ounces of Wheat; which, 
allowing Six Foot to the Ridge, is about Six Quarters (2) to an Acre; and 
allowing Seven Inches to each Partition, and Two Inches on each Outfide, is 
in all Eighteen Inches of Ground to each Treble Row, and but juft one Fourth 
Part of the Ridge. Now if in the Old Husbandry, the Crop was as good all 
over the Ground, as it was in thefe Eighteen Inches of the Treble Row, they 
muft have Twenty-four Quarters to an Acre; but let them Dung whilft they 
can, they will fcarce raife Twenty-four Gallons of Wheat the Third Year, on 
an Acre of Land of equal Goodnefs ,* and let them leave out their Dung, and 
add no more Tillage in lieu of it, and I believe they will not expert Three 
Quarters to an Acre, in all the Three Years put together. 

The mean Price of Wheat, betwixt Dear and Cheap, is reckon’d Five Shil¬ 
lings a Buihel (3); and therefore an Acre that would produce every Year with¬ 
out any Expence, Eight Bufhels, wou’d be thought an extraordinary Profita¬ 
ble Acre; but yet a Drill’d Acre, that produces Sixteen Buihels of Wheat, 
with the Expence of Ten or Fifteen Shillings, is above a Third Part more 
Profitable. 

I don’t know that I ever had an Acre yet, that was tolerably well manag’d 
in this Manner, but what Produc’d much more. 

(1) lam forry that rhis Farm, whereon I have only pra&is’d Horfe-Hoing, being fituate upon a Hill 
that confifts of Chalk on one fide, and Heath-Ground on the other, has been ufually Noted for the pooreft 
and fhalloweft Soil in the Neighbourhood. 

(2) Eight Bufhels make a Quarter. 
(3) ’Tis commonly faid, that a Farmer cannot Thrive, who for want of Money is obliged to fell his 

Wheat under Five Shillings a Bufhel; but if he will fell it Dear, he mutt keep it when ’tis Cheap: And 
his Way of keeping it is in the Straw, ufing his bef} Contrivances to preferve it from the Mice. 

The moft fecure Way of keeping a Great Quantity of Wheat, that ever I heard of, is by Drying ir. 
When I lived in Oxfardjhire, One of my neareft Neighbours was very expert in this, having Pra&is’li it 
for Great part of his Life : When Wheat was under Three Shillings a Bufhel, he bought in the Markets 
as much of the middle Sort of Wheat as his Money would reach to Purchafe ; He as often told me, that 
his Method was to Dry it upon a Hair-Cloth in a Malt-Kiln, with no other Fuel than clean Wheat Straw, 
never fufFering it to have any ftronger Heat than that of the Sun. The longeft Time he ever let ir re¬ 
main in this Heat was Twelve Hours, and the fhorteft Time about Four Hours, the Damper the Wheat 
was, and the longer intended to be kept, the more Drying it requires; but how to diftinguifh nicely the 
Degrees of Dampnefs, and the Number of Hours proper for its Continuance upon the Kiln, he Paid was 
an Art impofiible to be learnt by any other Means than by Pra&ice. About Three or Four and Twenty 
Years ago, Wheat being at Twelve Shillings a Bufhel, he had in his Granaries, as I was informed, Five 
Thoufand Quarters of Dry’d Wheat, None of which coft him above Three Shillings a Bufhel. 

This Dry’d Wheat was Efteemea by the London Bakers, to Work better than any New Wheat that the 
Markets afforded. His Speculation which put him upon this Projett was, that ’twas onlv the fuperfluous 
Moiftureof rhe Grain that caus’d its Corruption, and made it liable to he eaten by the Wevil; and that 
when this Moifiure was dry’d our, it might be kept Sweet and Good for many Years ; and that the 
Effeft of all Heat of the fame Degree was the fame, whether of the Straw or of the Sun. 

As a Proof, he would fhew that every Grain of his Wheat would grow after being kept Seven Years. 
He was a moft fincere Honeft Yeoman, who from a fmall Subftance he began with, left behind him 

about Forty Thouland Pound, the greateft Part whereof was acquired by this Drying Method, 

• Chap. XII. Of SMUTTINESS. 
t * ■ r / 1 ■ , ■ SMUTTINESS is when the Grains of Wheat inflead of Flour are full of 

a black, {linking Powder; ’tis a Difeafe of Wheat, which I don’t know 
is uliial any where but in cold Northern Countries ,* for if it had been 
common in Greece or Italy, there would probably have been Tome Word 

to exprefs it by, in thofe Languages, as well as there is for the Blight. 
R I 
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I take it to be caufed by cold wet Summers, and I was confirm d in this, 

by feveral Plants of Wheat, taken up when they were in Grafs in the Spring, 
and plac’d in Troughs in my Chamber Window, with^ fome of the Roots in 
Water, in exactly the fame manner as the Mints, mark’d H, H, in Chapter of 
Roots: Thefe Wheat Plants tent up feveral Ears each ,• but at Harveft, every 
Grain was Smutty ; and I obferv’d, none of the Ears ever tent out any Bloftbm; 
this Smuttinefs could not be from any Moifture that defcended upon it, but 
from the Earth, which always kept very Moift, as in the aforefaid Mint Ex¬ 
periment. The Wheat Plants in the Field, from whence thefe were taken, 
brought very few Smutty Grains, but brought much Larger Ears than thefe. 

Whatfoever the Caufe (i) be, there are but Two Remedies propofed ; and 
thofe are Brining, and Change of Seed. 

Brining of Wheat, to Cure or Prevent Smuttinefs (as I have been credibly 
inform’d) was accidentally difcover’d about Seventy Years ago, in the follow¬ 
ing manner, viz. A Ship-Load of Wheat wras Sunk near Bnjtol in Autumn, 
and afterwards at Ebbs all taken lip, after it had been foak’d in Sea-Water ; but 
it being unfit for making of Bread, a Farmer Sow’d fome of it in a Field, and 
when it was found to Grow very well, the whole Cargo was bought at a low 
Price by many Farmers, and all of it Sown in different Places. At the follow- 
ing Harveft, all the Wheat in England happen’d to be Smutty, except the 
Produce of this Brined Seed, and that was all Clean from Smuttinefs. This 
Accident has been fufticient to juftify the Pra&ice of Brining ever fmce in all 
the adjacent Parts, and in moft Places in England. 

I knew Two Farmers, whofe Farms lay intermix’d,* they bought the fame 
Seed together, from a very good Change of Land, and parted every Load be¬ 
twixt them in the Field. The oldeft Farmer believ’d Brining to be but a Fancy, 
and fow’d his Seed Unbrined; the other Brined all his Part of Seed, and had 
not a Smutty Ear in his Crop; but the old Farmer’s Crop was very Smutty. 

Wheat for Drilling muft have no other Brine, than what is made of pure 
Salt; for if there be any Brine of Meat amongft it, the Greafe will not fuffer 
the Wheat to be Dry enough to be Drill’d. 

If Seed-Wheat be foaked in Urine, it will not grow; or if only fprinkled 
with it, it will moft of it die, unlefs Planted prefently. . 

The moft expeditious Way of Brining Wheat for the Drill, is, to make a 
very ftrong Brine ; and when the Wheat is laid on a Heap, Sprinkle or Lave it 
therewith; then Turn it with a Shovel, and Lave on more Brine, Turn it again 
with a Shovel, until by many Repetitions of this, the Wheat be all equally 
Wet. Next Sift on Quick-Lime through a Sieve, Turn the Wheat with a 
Shovel, and Sift on more Lime, repeat this Sifting and Turning many times, 
which will make it Dry enough to be Drill’d immediately; and this has been 
found fufficient to preferve uninfetfted Wheat from the Smut in a bad Year, the 
Seed being Chang’d. 

To Dry it, we ufe Quick-Lime (that is Unflack’d) which beaten to Powder 
and ftfted thereon, confines the Brine to the Surfaces of the Grains, and fuffers 
none of it to be exhaled by the Air: But when Lime has been long Slack’d, 
and is grown Weak, ’tis unfit for this Purpofe. 

Smutty Seed-Wheat tho’ Brined, will produce a Smutty Crop, unlefs the 
Year prove very favourable. 

For ’tis to be known, that favourable Years will Cure the Smut, as unkind 
Ones will Caufe it: Elfe before Brining was ufed, and the bad Years had caufed 

W The larged Grain’d, plump, fat Wheat, is more liable to Smuttinefs than fmall Grain’d thin Wheat. 

all 
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all the Wheat in England, to be Smutty, they mud have brought their Seed 
from foreign Countries, or never have had any clean Wheat; therefore ’tis cer- 

; tain, that kind Years will Cure the Smut: ’Tis therefore to prevent the Injury 
, of a bad Year, that we plant Clean Seed and well Brined. 

But of the Two Remedies againft Smuttinefs, a proper Change of Seed, fome 
I think the mod certain. 

A very worthy Gentleman afiures me, that dnce he has found out a Place 
; that affords a Change of Seed proper to his Land, which is for thefe Ten 
| Years pad, he never had a Smutty Ear in any of his Crops (and he never 
! Brines nor Limes it) tho’all other Wheat have been often Smutty throughout 
i his Neighbourhood every wet Year, tho’ Brined and Limed ; he fays the Per* 
I fon who furnilhes him with this Seed, is very curious in Changing his Seed 
alfo every Year. 

This gives a Sufpicion , that our drowned Wheat at Bnftol might poflibly 
j be Foreign, and then might not have been Smutty the next Year, tho' it had 
not been (bak’d in the Sea-Water. 

The Wheat Town by the Two Farmers aforemention’d might be from a good 
Change of Land, but the Seed not Changed the precedent Year; and then it 
might be no more infected, than what the Brine and Lime did cure. 

To know what Changes are bed to prevent Smuttinefs of Wheat, we mud 
confult the mod Experienc’d ; and they tell us, that the drong Clay Land is 
bed to be fent to for Seed Wheat, whatever fort of Land it be to be fow’d upon ,* 
a White Clay is a good Change for a Red Clay, and a Red for a White. That 
from any Strong Land is better than from a Light Land, and the old Rhyme 
is, that Sand is a Change for no Land. But from whatever Land the Seed be 
taken, if it was not Changed the preceding Year, it may polfibly be InfeCded, 
and then there may be Danger, tho’ we have it immediately from never fo 
proper a Soil. 

The dronged Objection that has been yet made againd condant annual 
Crops of Wheat is, that thole Grains of the precedent Crop which happen to 
(lied, and grow in the following Crop, will be in danger of Smuttinefs, for 
want of changing thofe individual Seeds. 

All I can fay in Anfwer is, that during thefe Five Years, which is all 
the time I have.had thefe annual Crops, this objected Inconvenience never has 
happen'd to me, even when a precedent Crop has been Smutty. 

The Reafon I take to be, that a Crop very early planted is not fo apt to be 
Smutty ,* and if it be not planted early, the Grains that are (lied grow, and are 
kill’d before, or at the Time of planting the next Crop. This faves a Crop fol¬ 
lowing a Smutty one (which is always occafion’d by bad Seed, or bad Ordering) 
and when the former Crop was planted with good Seed well order’d, the (bat¬ 
ter’d Grains of that may produce clean Wheat the Second Year; and ’tis very 
unlikely, that any Breed of thefe Grains (liould remain to grow in the Crop 
the Third Year. 

Chap. XUI. Of BLIGHT. TH E Ancients did not take notice, that there was feveral Sorts of 
the Blight; neither did they enquire after their Caufes, which unlefs 
they knew, it was not likely they (liould find any effe&ual Remedy 
to prevent. They call’d it in general by the Name of Rubigo, for 

$he Likenefs the blighted Straws and Leaves had to rufty Iron in Colour. 
R 2 • They 
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They thought it came all from Heaven, fince they were ignorant of the na¬ 

tural Caufes, viz. want of Nourilhment in the Earth, &c. 
Virgil was very fincere, where he had no hopes of any great Gain by Flat¬ 

tery ; and tells the Husbandman in plain terms, that if his Corn be eaten with 
the Blight, he can give him no better Advice, than to comfort his Hunger 
by eating of Acorns ,• but has no Recipe to prefcribe by way of Prevention. 

PalUduis, Lib. i. Tit. $ 5. recites many Receipts againft the Blight, and 
other Injuries, which were thought to come from Above. The chief Efficacy 
of them feems to confift in fecret Contrivances, by Sympathies and Antipathies 
to fright the Clouds. And when Prayers and Sacrifices would not prevail 
with the CcelicoU, the Ancients, it feems, proceeded to Threatnings. Cruent* 
fecures contra codum minacittr Itvantur. They brandifhd bloody Axes againft 
the Gods, as a Summons to Surrender, or elfe to exped no Quarter. But 
unlefs thefe Peafants had been better Engineers than the Giants, in Befieging 
Heaven, their Menaces muft be vain. They aded like fome modern Zealots, 
who take much the fame Courfe with their Saints, as thefe Heathens did with 
their Gods: viz. When they are weary of Praying in vain to their Images, that 
are fo Idle or Obftinate, as not to procure what their Votaries have a-mind to, 
they think to bring them into better Manners by Correction ,* and from Prayers 
fall to Whipping their Saints in Effigy. Yet ’tis to be fear’d, none of this 
Bigottry will cure the Blight. 

Pa.lUd.ius thought alfo, with others of the Ancients, that Heaven was to be 
frighted with Red-Cloth, with the Feathers or Heart of an Owl, and a multi¬ 
tude of fuch ridiculous Scare-Crows, from fpoiling the Fruits of the Fields 
and Gardens. 

The Ancients having no rational Principles or Theory of Agriculture, plac’d 
their chief Confidence in Magical Charms and Enchantments ; which he, who 
has the Curiofity and Patience to read, may find in the Title aforemention’d, 
in Cato, in Varro, (and even Columella is as fulfom as any of them) all written in 
very fine Language; which is moft, if not all the Erudition,that can be acquir’d 
from the Greek and Latin Writers of Field-Husbandry in Verfe and in Profe. 

Wheat is Blighted at TwoSeafons; Firfl, when in the Bloffom, and then 
its Generation is prevented, and many of the Husks are empty in the Ear, the 
Grains not being impregnated. 

Secondly, Wheat is Blighted when the Grains are brought to the time of 
their Maturity, but are light and of little value for making of Bread ,* becaufe 
they are not well fill’d with Flour. 

The Firfl cannot happen in England by the Froft, becaufe the Winters do 
not Buffer it to grow fo much, as to come into Bloffom before the Month of 
June; but it is long continual Rains that Rot or Chill the Bloffoms, and pre¬ 
vent their Fertility. Yet this is what feldom happens to any great degree, and 
we are happy that it does not, fince modern Credulity is not flrong enough 
to rely on the Remedies prefcribed by the Ancients; and we know of no other 
Which are effectual againfl this fort of Blight. Wheat that grows in open 
Fields has fome advantage from the Wind, that diflodges the Water fooner from 
the Ears, than it can do in ffieltry Places; and Lammas-Wheat does not hold 
.the Drops of JRain fo long as the Bearded (or Cone) Wheat, which receiv’d 
very great Damage by this fort of Blight in the Year 1725; the like neveV 
having been heard of before, I hope it may never happen again. 

The Second Sort of Blight, viz. from light Ears, is, that which is moft 
frequent and more general: This brings the greatefl Scarcity of Wheat. The 
Caufe is plainly want of Nouriffiment to perfed tire Grain, by whatever means 
that want is occafion’d. Several 
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Several Accidents kill the Plants, or injure their Health, and then theGrains 

are not fill’d; as Lightning, the Effects whereof may be obierv’d by the black- 
illi Spots and Patches in Fields of Wheat, efpecially in luch Years as have 
more of it than ufual. Againft this there is no defence ; for the Ancients tell 
you the Giants found that even Mountains were not Thunder-Proof. 

And yet Columella, Lib. x. Pag. 35$. fays, 
‘ Vtque *]ovis magm probiberet fulminx Jar chon, 
4 S#pe fuas Stdts percinxit vitibus albis. 

Ibid. 
Salutis 

4 lpfa novas artes varia experientia rerum, 
4 Et Labor ojlendit miferis, ufufque magijler 
4 Tradidit agricolis, ventos fedare furentes, 
4 Et Tempefiatem Thufcis advertere facris. 
4 Hinc mala Rubigo virideis ne tor re at Herb as, 
4 Sanguine lament is catuli placatur, & ext is. 

What Credit can be given to the fine words of thefe Ancients, who joyn all 
together in Verfe and in Profe to impofe upon Pofterity, even in Matters of 
Fact; and, by the moft elegant Exprefiions, compofe a Theory of Agriculture 
without Reaion or Truth? They were moft accompliih’d Mafters of the Art 
of Cheating themfelves and us with Sound inftead of Sence. 

The other Caufes of the Blight which are moft general, and do the moft 
damage, may in fome meafure be prevented. 

One Caufe is the lodging or falling of Corn, for then the Stalks are broken 
near the Ground, whereby many of the Veffels are lb prefs’d, that the Juices 
cannot pafs them, and then the free Circulation is hinder’d, the Chyle cannot 
mount in fufficient Quantity to be purify’d and turn’d into Sap; the defed 
whereof makes the Plants become languid, and only juft able to live; they have 
Strength enough to linger on to the time of their Period, as in very Old Age, 
but not to bring their Fruit, which is the Grain, to its natural Bulk, nor to fill 
it with Flour; and the fooner the Stalks fall, the lefs and thinner the Grain 
will be. 

Hence it often happens, that when Tillage, Dung, and good Land have 
brought a Crop of Wheat, that in the Months of April and May promife to 
yield the Owner Five or Six Quarters on an Acre, then in June it falls down, 
and fcarce affords Five or Six Bulhels; and that perhaps is fo Thin and Lank,, 
that the Expence of Reaping and Thralhing it may over-balance its Value. 

That the falling down of Wheat does caule the Ruin of the Crop, is well 
known ,* but what caufes it to fall is not fo plain. 

And without knowing the true Caufes, tis not likely that a Remedy fliould 
be found againft the Difeafe. 

I take this Weaknefs of the Stalks, which occafions their falling, to proceed 
from want of Nouriihment, want of Air, want of the Sun’s Rays, or of all Three. 

One Argument, that it lodges for want of Nouriihment is, that a rich Acre 
has maintain’d a Crop of Five Quarters Handing, when another poorer Acre 
was not able to fupport a Crop from falling, which was but large enough to 
have brought Three Quarters, if it had flood ; and this in the fame Year, and 
on the fame Situation. And ’tis very plain, that if one Acre was twice as rich 
as the other, it muft be able to nouriili Five Quarters better than the other 
could nouriili Three Quarters. 

Air is neceffary to the Life and Health of all Plants, tho’ in very different 
degrees: Aquaticks, which live under Water, are content with as little Air as 
their Companions, the Fillies. S but 
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But Wheat, being a terreftrial Plant (tho’in Winter it will live many Days 

under Water, whilft the flow motion of its Sap gives it little or no encreafe) 
requires a free open Air, and does not fucceed fo well in low flieltery Places, 
as upon higher and opener Situations; where the Air has a greater motion, 
and can more eaflly carry ofF the Recrements from the Leaves, after it has 
fhaken ofF the Dews and Rains, which would otherwife fuiTocate the Plants; 
and therefore the Leaves are made fo fufceptible of motion from the Air, which 
frees them from the Dews, that would flop in the Recrements at the VeftcuU of 
the Leaves, but fhaken down will nourilh the Plants at the Roots : The want 
of this Motion weakning the Wheat, tis (as Animals in the like flckly cafe are) 
the more unable to hand, and the more liable to be prefs’d down by the weight 
of Rain-Water, and more unable to rife up again when down : All which Evils 
are remov’d by the free Motion of the Air, which lliakes ofF both Dews and 
Rains, and thus contributes to prevent the falling (or lodging) of Wheat. 

A great quantity alfo of the Sun’s Rays is neceflary to keep Wheat Strong 
and in Health; and in Egypt and other hot Countries, it is not fo apt to fall, 
as it is when fown in Northern Climates, tho’ the Produce of the South be 
the greatefl. 

It may be obferv’d, that every Leaf is inferred into a fort of Knot, which 
probably delivers out the Sap to be depurated at the VeficttU of the Leaves, 
and then receives it back again for the Nourifhment of the Plant, doing for that 
purpofe the office of an Heart: But the Sun with his Rays fupplies the part of 
Pulfe, to keep the Sap in motion, and carry on its Circulation, inflead of the 
Heart’s Srjlole and Diajtok. Wheat being doubtlefs originally a Native of a 
hot Country, requires by its Conftitution a confiderable degree of Heat to 
bring it to Perfection; and if much of that degree be wanting, the Wheat will 
be the weaker, and when the Solar Rays cannot reach the lower parts of the 
Stalks, the lowed Leaves and Knots cannot do their office; for which reafon 
the Chyle muft mount higher before it be made into Sap, and there mult be 
then a greater mixture of crude Chyle next to the Ground, as by the white \ 
Colour it appears. By this means that part, which it it had a due ffiare of the 
Sun’s Influence, would be harden’d like a Bone or Spring, for the fupport of 
the Stalks; but for lack of that, becomes more like to a Cartilage, foft and 
weak, unable to fuftain the weight of the bending Ear, which having its greatefl: 
Impetus againft this part, which is moll feeble to reflft it, it yields and lets it 
fall to the Ground, and then the Grain will be Blighted. 

There is alfo another caufe of the Blight, and that is the Wheat’s coming 
too late into Bloflom; the ufual time is the Beginning of Jkne, and if it be 
later, the Days ffiorten (6 fall after the Solftice, that the Autumn of the Year 
haflening the Autumn of the Wheat’s Life, the full Time of its Pregnancy (t) 
is not accomplilh’d; and then its Fruit, which is the Grain, becomes as it were 
abortive, and not full grown. This time betwixt the Generation, BloiFoming, 
and the Maturity of the Grain, is, or ought to be about Two Months. 

Therefore ’tis advantageous to haflen what we can, the time of BloiFoming, 
and to protraCt the time of Ripening: And ’tis obferv’d, that the earliefl fown 
Wheat generally efcapes the Blight the beft, becaufe it comes firfl into BlolFom. 

(i) TJt enitn Muheres habent ad Partum Dies certos, Jit Arbores a-c Bruges. Varro, Lib. I. Cap. 44, » 

Menfe Maio, Florent Jic ; Frumenta & Ordeum & qu# font f minis Jingnlaris Octo diebus Florebunt, & deinde 
per D es 40 grande fount Flore depojiso Ufque ad Mat uritatis even turn, Palladius, Fag. 114, 11 J. 

Qumdccim diebus effein Taginis, Quindecim florere, Quindecim exarefcere, cum ft: maturum Frumentum. Varro 
Lib 1. Cap. 3:2 

Buryhe different Heat that there is in different Climates, may alter borh the Time that Plants con¬ 
tinue in BlofTom, and the Time betwixt the Bloffoming and the Ripening. 

But 
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But it was quite otherwife, it Teems, in that Climate where Virgil fays, 

‘ Multi ante occafum Mxix ctrpere: fed illos 
‘ Expect at a feges vanis illufit arifiis. 

This, I Tuppole , mull be where the Winter’s are To mild, that if Wheat 
were Town early, it might chance to Bloftbm before the Hazard of the nip¬ 
ping Winds were pad; which often happen there towards March, to be the 
molt piercing, and might deftroy the tender Wheat Blolfoms, and then the 
Ears mull be empty. The Winters are fo mild at MeJJina, as without art to 
produce Green Peafe, Cauliflowers, Artichokes, &c. as good as we have 
them in Summer. Therefore Wheat cannot be kept back from Bloffoming, 
as it is here by the Froft; and if their Wheat-Harveft in Sicily be about the 
20th ot May, (as I have been Inform’d) its time of Bloffoming is Probably in 
the Beginning of March. 

Of) all the Errors in the Firft Georgic (which I think contains little elfe) 
Virgil s Remedy again!! the Blight Teems the moffc Ridiculous. 

‘ Ruj, ne gravidis procumbat (i) culmns arijlis 
‘ Luxuriem fegetum tenerd depafcit in htrbd 
4 Cum primum fulcos a quant fata. 

And left the Stem too feeble for the freight, 
Shou’d fcarce fuftain the Head’s unwieldy weight. 
Sends in his feeding Flocks betimes t invade 
The rifing Bulk of the luxuriant Blade; 
E’er yet tif afpiring OfF-fpring of the Grain 
O’ertops the Ridges of the furrow’d Plain. Dry den. 

This indeed prevents the Blight, by doing what the Blight wou’d do, if the 
Wheat fell down, /. e. caufes the Ears to be Eight (2). 

And we find that thofe, who pradtife this Method of feeding their Wheat 
with Sheep in the Spring, to prevent the lodging of it, have moft commonly 
their Straw weak, and Ears light. 

Thele Virgiliansy inftead of making the Stalks ftrong enough, to fupport 
heavy Ears, make the Ears light enough to be fupported by weak Stalks. They 
know that heavy Ears make the greateft Crop, and yet they ftill hope to have 
it from light ones. 

They caufe the Blight by the very means they make ufe of to cure it. 
This Feeding of Wheat much retards the time of its Bloffoming, and that it 

may bloffom early is one chief end of Towing it early, to prevent the Blight. 
But when it is Fed, what the Plants Tend up next is but a Tort of fecond or latter 
Crop, which have longer to ftand than the firft would have required, and is 
always weaker than the firft Crop would have been; and the longer time it has 
to continue on the Ground, the more Nourilhment is required to maintain it; 
and yet, as has been ilaewn, the longer it has been Town, the more the Earth 
has loft of its Nourilhment; and confequently, the Crop will be yet weaker 
and in more danger of the ftarving Blight. 

(1) All tbe Injury that Ears receive by falling, is, rhat it makes them light, and lodg’d Ears are always 
Lighter than thole of the fame bignei's which (land ; therefore Virgil inftead of Gravidis fhould have faid 
Levibu:, it he had a due regard to ftri£l Truth, which alone could be of any Service to the Subjeft He 
then wrote of; But He plainly miftook the Caufe of its falling, which is Stalks weak at Bottom. He 
b under’d in the fall’n Wheat; whilft His Eyes and Thoughts were intently fix’d on the Sky, in order 
0 )th to Learn there his Rules of Steering his Plow', and to find a Vacancy wherein to place the Con¬ 
queror of his own Country among the Stars. 

(;1 2) Heavy Ears never fall, if they did, that would not make them Light. Wheat falls fometimes 
whilft cis in Grafs, and before it comes into Ear; fo far are the Ears from cauflng it to fall. 

S 2 Thus 
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Thus Virgil's Remedy feems here to beworfe than the Difeafe (t). 
The mod effectual Remedy againft the Blight, is that which removes all its 

Caufes, (except iiich extraordinary ones as Lightning) as, 
Fir ft, Want of Nounjbment. 

The Horfe-Hoe will, in wide Intervals, give Wheat throughout all the 
Stages of its Life, as much Nourilhment as the difcreet Hoer pleales. 

Secondly, Want of Air. 
Air, being a fluid, moves moft freely in a right or ftraight Line; for there 

the feweft ot its parts meet with any refiftance ; as a ftraight River runs fwifter 
than a Crooked one, from an equal Declivity; becaufe more of the Water 
ftrikes againft the Banks at the Turnings, and is there fomewhat retarded; and 
the reft moving no fafter than in the ftraight River, the whole Stream of the 
Crooked mu ft be flower in its Courfe, than that of the ftraight River. 

The Air cannot pafs thro-' fown Corn in a direct Line, becaufe it muft ftrike 
againft, and go round every Plant, they ftanding all in the way of its courfe, 
which muft flop its Current near the Earth. 

And the Air amongft fown Corn, is like Water amongft Reeds or Ofiers in 
the Side of a River, tis fb flopp’d in its courfe, that it almoft becomes an Eddy; 
and fmce Air is about Eight Hundred times lighter than Water, we may fup- 
pofe its Current thro’ the Corn is more eaflly retarded, efpecially near the 
Earth, where the Corn has occafion for the greateft quantity of Air to pafs: For 
tho’ the upper Part of the Wheat be not able to flop a flow Current of Air, yet 
it does fo much raife even a fwift one, as to throw it off from the Ground, and 
hinder it from reaching the lower parts of the Stalks, where the Air muft there¬ 
fore remain, in a manner, ftagnant ,* and the Thicker the Wheat is, where it 
ftands promifcuoufly, the lets change of Air can it have, tho’ the greater the 
Number of the Stalks is, the more Irefh Air they muft require. 

But the confuted manner in which the Plants of fown Wheat ftand, is fuch, 
that they muft all oppofe the free entrance of Air amongft them, from whatever 
point of the Compafs it comes. 

Now it is quite otherwife with Wheat drill’d regularly with wide Intervals, 
for therein the Current of Air may pafs freely, (like Water in a ftraight River 
where there is no Refiftance) and Communicate its Nitre to the lower as well 
as upper Leaves, and carry off the Recrements they emit, not fullering the 
Plants to be weaken’d, as an Animal is, when his Lungs are forc’d to take back 
their own Expirations, if debarr’d from a fufticient fupply of frelh untainted 
Air. And this bene At of freili Air is plentifully and pretty equally diftributed 
to ever}' Row in a Field of Ho d Wheat. 

Thirdly, Want of the Sun s Rays. 
Sown Wheat Plants, by their irregular Pofltion, may be faid to ftand in one 

another s Light, for want of which they are apt to fall. 
’Tis true the whole Field of Plants receive the fame quantity of Sun-Beams 

amongft them, whether they ftand confufedly, or in order; but there is a vaft 
difference in the Diftribution of them, for none or the very leaft lhare of Beams 
is obtain d by thofe parts which need the greateft fhure, in the confufed Plants. 
And when the Crural parts, that fhould fupport the whole Body of every 
Plant, are depriv’d of their due fliare of what is fo necelfary to ftrengthen 
them, the Plants (like Animals in the fame cafe) are unable to Stand. 

But in drill’d Wheat, where the Plants ftand in a regular order, the Sun- 
Beams are more duly diftributed to all Parts of the Plants in the Ranks; for 

i 

(i) I am fuie, chat whenever Sheep break into my drill’d Wheat, in the Spring, it leiTcns my Crop 
juft as far as they eat the Rows. 

which 
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which way foever the Rows are directed, if they be ftraight, the Rays muft> 
fometime of the Day, fall on the Intervals, and be receded by the Ground, 
whence the lower Parts of the Wheat Stalks muft receive the greater {hare of 
Heat, being nearefl to the Point of Incidence, having no Weeds to lliadow them. 

As to that Caufe of the Blight, viz. the Wheat's dying before the full time 
of its Pregnancy be accompliih’d ; the Hoe removes all the Objections againft 
Planting early, and then it will Bloffom the earlier: and it has vifibly kept 
Wheat green a whole Week longer, than unho’d Wheat adjoining to it, planted 
the fame Day. 

The Ancients were perfect Matters of the Vine-Husbandry, which feems 
to have engrofs’d their rural Studies, that it did not allow them fo much re¬ 
flection, as to apply the ufe of thofe Methods to the Encreafe of Bread, which 
they had difcover’d to be moft beneficial for the Encreafe of Wine. One Method 
was to Hoe the Vines alter they had bloffom’d, in order to fill the Fruit, as 
in Columella, Lib. 4. Cap. 28. Convenit turn crebris FoJJionibus implere, nam fit 
uherior Pulverationibus. And if what Padadius fays, Tit. ix. be true of the Sar- 
ritions and Sarculations in the Month of January, and that if Beans do twice 
undergo that fcratching Operation, they will produce much Fruit, and fo 
large as to fill the Builiel almoft as full when fhaFd as unlhafd. 

Taba ft bis Sarculetur proficitt, & multum f uctum & maximum afferet, ut ad 
menfuram Modii complendi Frefapropemodum ficut Integra refpondeat. 

This is to be done when Beans are four Fingers high, and Corn when it has 
four or five Leaves to a Plant; even then the Harrowing-work, tho’ it tore up 
fome of the Plants, yet it was obferv’d to do good againft the Blight. 

67 jtccas fegetes farculaveris, alt quid contra Rubiginem prafiitijli, maxime ft or- 
deum ftccum jarrietur. 

When the Ancients obferv’d this, ’tis wonder they did not plant their Corn 
fo as to be capable of receiving this Benefit in perfection. They might have 
imagin’d, that what was effe&ual againft the Blight, when the Corn was in 
Grals, muft in all probability, be much more effectual when in Ear. 

But the moft general Blight, that happens to Wheat in cold Climates, is 
caufed by InfeCts, wffiich (fome think) are brought in the Air by an Eaft-Wind 
accompany’d with moifture, a little before the Grain is filling with that Milky- 
Juice, which afterwards hardens into Flour. Thefe InfeCts depofite their Eggs 
within the Outer Skin (or Rind) of the Stalks ; and when the young ones are 
Hatched, they feed on the Parenchyma, and eat off* many of the Veffels which 
Ihouldmake and convey this Juice; and then the Grain will be more or lefs thin 
in proportion to the Number of Veffels eaten, and as the Infects happen to come 
earlier Or later ; for fometimes they come fo late, that the Grain is fufficiently 
fill’d with the faid Milky-Juice before the Veffels are eaten; and then, tho’ the 
Straw appear thro’ a Microfcope to have its Veffels very much eaten and torn, 
and to be full of Black Spots (which Spots are nothing elfe but the Excrements 
of thofe young InfeCts) yet the Grain is Plump and not Blighted, there being 
an Obfervation, That the early fown Wheat generally efcapes this Blight. And 
it has been feen, wdiere one part of a Field is fown earlier than the other part, 
without any other difference than the time of fowing, that the Grain ol the 
lateft fown has been much blighted, and the Grain of the earlier has efcaped 
the Blight, tho’ the Straw of both were equally eaten by the InfeCts. Hence 
it may be inferr’d, that the Milk in the one had receiv’d all the Nourilhment 
necelTary to its due Confiftence, before the Veffels were deftroy’d ; but in the 
other, the Veffels, which lliould have continued the fupply^ of Nourilhment for 
Thickening the Milk, being fpoil’d before they have finilh’d that Office, it re¬ 

x' mains 
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mains too Thin ; and then the Grain, when it hardenetn, flirinks up and is 
Blighted ; yet the Grain of one and the other are equally Plump until they be¬ 
come Hard ; the difference therefore is only in the Thicknefs of the Milk, 
That in the Blighted being more Watry than the other. 

The chief Argument to prove that thefe Infeds are brought by an Eafl-Wind, 
is, That the Wheat on the Eaft-fides of Hedges are much Blighted, when that 
on the Wefl-fides is not hurt; and as to the Objection, that they are bred in 
the Earth, and crawl thence up the Stalks of the WTheat, becaufe fome Land is 
much more fubjed to produce Blighted Wheat than other Land is, perhaps this 
difference may be chiefly owing to the different Situation of thofe Lands, as 
they are oppofed to the Eaft or to the WeJ}. 

Another Caufe why fome Wheat is more Blighted than other Wheat on the 
fame Land, is, the different Condition in which the Infeds find it; for the 
Rind of that which is very flrong and flourifliing (i) is foft and tender ; into • 
this they can eafily penetrate to lay their Eggs ; but the Wheat that is Poor and 
Yellow, has a hard tough Skin (or Rind,) into which the Infeds are not able 
to Bore, for the Intromiffion of their Eggs, and therefore can do it no mifchief. 
It would be in vain to advife to prevent the Blight, by flriving to make the 
Wheat Poor; for tho’ Poverty may preferve Wheat from this Blight, as well 
as it does People from the Gout, yet that is a Remedy which few take willingly 
againfl either of thefe Difeafes : But this I think might be poffible to remedy 
it, if we could from the flrongelt Wheat take away fo much Nourifliment as to 
turn its Colour a little Yellowifli juft before the Infeds come (2), which I fup- 
pofe to be in June, after the Ear is out, or at leafl fully formed. 

Yet this can only be done in wide Intervals, for unlefs the fine Earth can be 
thrufl to fome conliderable Diflance from the Roots after they are cut off, they 
will foon llioot out again and reach it, becoming more vigorous thereby. 

In Dry Summers this Misfortune feldom happens, much Heat and very little 
Moiflure being molt agreeable to the Conflitution of Wheat; for then its Rind ; 
is more Firm and Hard, as it is on the contrary made more foft and fpongy by 
too much Moiflure. 

The mofb eafy and fure Remedy that I have yet found againfl the Injury of 
thefe Infeds, is to plant a fort of Wheat that is leafl liable to be hurt by them, 
viz. The White-Cone (or Bearded) Wheat, which has its Stalk or Straw like a 
Rufh, not Hollow but full of Pith, (except near the lower part, and there ’tis 
very thick and flrong) ’Tis probable it has Sap-Veffels that lie deeper, fo as the 
young Infeds cannot totally deflroy them, as they do in other Wheat: for when 
the Straw has the Black Spots , which lhew that the Infeds have been there 
Bred, yet the Grain is Plump, when the Grey-Cone and Lammas Wheat mixt 
with it are Blighted. This difference might have been from the different times 
of Ripening, this being Ripe about a W eek earlier than the Grey-Cone, and 
later than the Lammas : But its being planted together both early and late, 
and at all times ol the Wheat-Seed-time, and this White-Cone always efcapinc* 
with its G rain unhurt, is an Argument, That ’tis naturally fortify’d againfl the 
Injury of thefe Infeds, which in Wet Summers are fo pernicious to other forts 
of Wheat; and I can impute it to no other Caufe than the different Deepnefs of 

fthe Veffels, the Straw of other Wheat being very much Thinner and Hollow 

mine un-HM fthi' D,ighf rhan others’ in fuch’ Lammas-Wheat muftby no 
DnI ~ Late and too Thin, eft it fhould not Tiller till late in the Spring j and then for wane 

a ufHcient Quantity of Stalks to difpenfe with all the Nourifliment rais’d by the Hoe may become 
too v.gorou^ and luxuriant and be the more liable to the Injury of the Blight of Infcas. ’ V bCCOme 

(2) Whether thofe Infefts go, or where they reflde, from the time of their Eating their way out of 
rehe Straw, until they return the next Year, I cannoc learn, Y ot 

‘ • from 
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from top to bottom, this having a fmall hollow at bottom, and there the Thick- 
nefs betwixt the outer Skin and the Cavity is more than double to that in other 
forts of Wheat; (o that I imagine, the Infers reach only the outermoft Veffels, 
and enough of the inner Verfels are left untouch’d to fupply the Grain. 

This Wheat makes very good Bread, if the Miller does not Grind it too fmall, 
or the Baker make his Dough too hard, it requiring to be made fofter than that 
of other Flour. 

A Bufhel of this White-Cone-Wheat will make more Bread than a Bufliel of 
Lammas , and of the fame Goodnefs,* but it gives a little Yellow Caff to the 
Bread. 

Another fort of lodging Blight there is, which fome Call Moar-Loore, and 
moflly happens on light Land; this is when the Earth finking away from the 
Roots, leaves the bottom of the Stalk higher than the fubfided Ground, and 
then the Plant having only thefe naked Roots to fupport it (for which they are 
too weak) falls down to the Earth. 

To Remedy this, Turn a fhallow Furrow againfl the Rows, when they are 
flrong enough to bear it, and when the Mould is very fine and dry ; then the 
Motion of the Stalks by the Wind, will caufe fuch Earth to run thorough the 
Rows, and fettle about the Roots and cover them. 

I have never feen any drill’d Wheat fo much fpoil’d by Falling, as fown Wheat 
fometimes is. The Drill’d never falls fo clofe to the Ground, but that the Air 
enters into Hollows that are under it, and the Wind keeps the Ears in Motion. 
Notwithftanding all the Precaution that can be ufed, in fome unfeafonable Years 
Wheat will be Blighted: I have known fuch a general Blight, when fome of 
my Lammas-Wheat, planted late and on blighting Land, was Blighted among!! 
the reft of my Neighbours, by the Infe&s; but the Grain of the Sow’d Wheat 
was vaftly more Injured than that of the Drill’d; The former was fo lights 
that the greateft part was blown away in Winnowing, and the remainder fo bady 
that it was not fit to make Bread : The Drill’d, made as good Bread, and had 
as much Flour in it, as the fow’d Wheat had, that was not Blighted; for the 
Grains of the Drill’d were much larger than thofe of the Sown; being form’d to 
have been Twice as Big as the Grains of Wheat generally are, had they not 
been Blighted. 

Chap. XIV. Of ST. FOIN. ST- Foin, from the Country we brought it from, is call’d French Grafs ? 
And for its long Continuance, fome having lafled Forty Years, ’tis call’d 
Evtrlajling Graft, tho’ it be not ftricHy a Gramen. 

’Tis call’d in French, Sain Foin, i. e. Sanum Fcenum, from its quality 
of Wholcfomnefs, beyond the other artificial Graffes, green and dry. ’Tis allb 
call’d Sanctum Fcenum, Holy Hay. 

’Tis a Plant fo generally known to every Body (except a certain Author, 
who confounds it with Medica) that there is no need to give any formal De- 
fcription of that Part of it which appears above Ground. It has many Red 
Flowers, fometimes leaving Ears five or fix Inches long : I have meafured 
Stalks, and found them above five Foot long, tho’ they are commonly but 
about two Foot. 

The Reafon why St. Foin will, in poor Ground, make a Forty times greater 
T 2 En- 
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Encreafe than the natural Turf, is the prodigious Length (0 of its perpen¬ 
dicular Tap-Root; it is faid to delcend Twenty or Thirty Foot. I have been 
inform’d by a Perfon of undoubted Credit, that he has broke off one of thefe 
Roots hi a Pit, and meafured the Part broken off, and found it Fourteen Foot. 

This Tap-Root has alfo a multitude of very long Horizontal Roots at the 
upper Part thereof, which fill all the upper Stratum, or Staple of the Ground,* 
and of Thoufands of St. Fob Roots I have feen taken up, I never found One 
that was without Horizontal Roots near the Surface, after One Summer’s 
Growth ; and do much wonder how Mr. Kjrkham lhould be fo midaken, as to 

think they have none fuch. 
Alfo thefe Tap-Roots have the Horizontal ones all the way down ,♦ but as 

they defcend, they are Rill lliorter and Ihorter, as the uppermod are always 

the longed. 
Any dry Ground may be made to produce this noble Plant, be it never fo 

poor; but the richeft Soil will yield the mod of it, and the bed. 
If you venture to plant it with the Drill, according to the Method wherein 

I have always had the bed Succefs ,* let the Land be well prepared before you 
plant it. The Seed if not well ordered will very little of it grow ; therefore 
’tis convenient to try it in the Manner mention’d in Chapter of Hobg ; where 
are alfo Directions to find the proper Quantity and Depth to plant it at: I have 
obferv’d, that the Heads of thefe Seeds are fo large, and their Necks fo weak (2), 
that if they lie much more than Half an Inch (3) deep, they are not able to rife 
through the incumbent Mould ; or if they are not Cover’d, they will be Malt¬ 
ed (4). A Bufliel to an Acre is full Twenty Seeds to each fquare Foot in all 
I try’d ; but there is odds in the Largenefs of it, which makes fome difference 
in the Number. 

The word Seafons to plant it are the Beginning of Winter, and in the Drought 
of Summer : The bed Seafon is Early in the Spring. 

’Tis the dronger when Planted alone, and when no other Crop is Sown 
with it (5). 

(1) There is a Vulgar Opinion, That St. Foin will not fucceed on any Land where there is not an 
tinder Stratum of Stone or Chalk, to flop the Roots front running deep, elfe they fay the Plants fpend 
themfelves in the Roots only, and cannot thrive in thofe parts of them which are above the Ground. 
1 am almoft alhamed to give an Anfwer to this. 

’Tis certain that every Plant is nourifhed from its Roots (as an Animal is by its Guts) and the more 
^and larger Roots it has, the more Nourilhment it receives, and Profpers in Proportion to it. St. Foin 
always fucceeds where its Roots run deep, and when it does not fucceed, it never lives to have long 
Roots} neither can there ever be found a Plant of it, that lives fo long as to root deep in a Soil that is 
improper for it. Therefore ’tis amazing to hear fuch Reafoning from Men. 

An under Stratum of very ftrong Clay or other Earth which holds Water, may make a Soil improper 
for it; becaufe the Water kills the Root, and never fuffers it to grow to Perfection, or to attain to its 
natural Bulk. The beft Sr. Foin that ever I faw, had nothing in the Soil to obftruCt the Roots, and it has 
been found to have Roots of a prodigious Depth. 

(2) The Kernel or Seed, being muchfwollen in the Ground, I call the Head ; this when it reaches 
above the Ground, opens in the Middle, and is Formed into the Two Fiifb Leaves; the Husk always re¬ 
maining at the fame Depth at which it is cover’d : the String that pafies from the Husk to the Head, is 
the Neck ; which, when by its too great Length ’tis unable to fupport the Head ’till it reaches to the 
Air, rifes up and Doubles above it; and when it does fo, the Head being turn’d with its Top down¬ 
wards, never can rife any higher, but there rots in the Ground. 

(3) In very light Land the Seed will come up from a greater Depth; but the moft fecure way is, not 
to iuffer it to be cover’d Deep in any Land. 

(4) We fay it is Malted when it lies above Ground, and fends out its Root, which is killed by the Air. 
And whether we plant bad Seed that does not grow, or good Seed Buried or Malted, the Confequence 
will be much the fame, and the Ground may be equally Underftock’d with Plants. 

(5) The worft Crop that can be Sown amongft St. Foin, is Clover or Rye-Grafs ; Barley or Oats con¬ 
tinue but a little while to rob it, but the other Artificial Grafles rob it for a Year or Two, until the 
Artificial Pafture is near loft ; and then the St. Foin never arrives to half the Perfection as it will do when 
no other Grafs is Sown amongft it. 

The Injury thefe Hay-Crops do to the St. Foin is beft feen where fome Parts of the fame Field have 
them, and the other Parts are without them. 

If 
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If Barley, Oats, or other Corn fown with St. Foin do Lodge,it will’ kill (i) t':e 

youngtf/. Foin that is under it: But then fo great a Crop ot Corn will certainly 
anfwer the very little Expence of Drilling the St. Foin again, either the next 

I Year, or as foon as the Corn is off the Ground. 
St. Fein Drill’d betwixt Rows of Barley or Oats, always is Wronger than when 

Drill’d amongft Corn that is Sown at Random; and therefore is in iefs danger 
of being kill’d by the Lodging of die Corn; neither is the Corn in Rows la 
liable to fall as the other. 

The Quantity of Seed to be Drill’d on an Acre will depend in great meafure 
upon the Goodnefs of it; for in fome bad Seed, not more than One in Ten will 
grow’, and in good Seed, not One in Twenty will mifs ; which is bed known 
by dripping otf the Husks of a certain Number of Seeds, and planting the Ker¬ 
nels in Earth, in the Manner dire&ed for finding the proper Depth to plant at, 

! which in this cafe let be Half an Inch; this being done, the Quality of the Seed 
will be known; but until frequent Trials have turnilh’d Experience enough to 
the Planter to know the difference, let him obferve that the following are good 
Signs, viz. The Husk of a Bright Colour, die Kernel Plump, of a light Grey 
or Blue Colour, or fometimes a lhining Black; yet the Seed may be good, the? 
the Husk is of a dark Colour, if that is caufed by its receiving Rain in the Field, 
and not by peating in a Heap, or in the Mow; and if you cut the Kernel off in 
the Middle, crofs-ways, and find the Infideof a Greenilli frelh Colour, it’s 
furely Good ; but if of a Yellowilh Colour, and Friable about the Navel, and 
Thin, or Pitted, thefe are Marks of bad Seed. 

•The Quantity, or rather Number of Seeds convenient to Drill, ought to be 
computed by the Number of Plants (2) we propofe to have for making the 
bell Crop, allowing for Cafualties (-$). 

In drilling St. Foin not to be Hod, and before the Plows of my Drill were fo 
perfect in making narrow Channels as they are now, (for when the Channels 
were open, they had Six times the Breadth, wherein part of the Seed was waited) 
then my Quantity was One Bufhel to an Acre, fometimes Six Gallons. 

But a fingle Acre (in the middle of a large Field of St. Foin) being Drill’d 

( 0 When Barley, among which the St. Foin is Planted in a dry Summer, is great, there are few Far¬ 
mers that know till thenext Spring, whether the St Foin fucceeds. or not; becaule the young Plants are 
not then Vrfible ; unlefs it be to thofe who are accuftomed to obferVe them in <*31 the Degrees of their 
Growth. ' I have feen a Field of Ten Acres of luch, wherein, after the Barley was carried off, nothing 
appeared like St. Foin ; but when by the Print of the Channels I fcarehed -diligently, I found the fmall 
St. Foin Plants thick enough in the Rows; they had no Leaves, they being cut off by the Scythe, no Parc 
of them that was left had any green Colour; but from the Plants there came our many Sprigs like Hog’s 
Bri Hies, or like the Beard of Barley : This whole Piece of St. Foin fuccecded fo well, chat the third V car 
its Crop was worth Three Pounds per Acre, the Land being good. 

(ij Not that we need to be fo exaCt as to the Number of Plants, whether they be Two,Three, or Four 
Hundred upon a fquare Perch. Neither is ic pofiible to know before-hand the precife Number of Plants 
that may Live, for fometimes the Grub Kills many, by Eating off the firft Two Leaves. 

(3) Many, even of the beft Seeds, both Sown and Drill’d, are liable to Cafualties, but not equally ; for 
about Twenty-Eight Years ago, my Servants (being prime Seeds-Men) had a Fancy in my Abfence to 
Try an Experiment of the Difference betwixt Sowing and Drilling of St. Foin ; and in the middle of a 
large Field of my beft Land, they Sow’d a Square Piece of Three Acres, at the Rate of One Buftiel to ah 
Acre, not doubting, but by their Skill in Sowing tven , it would fucceed as well as if Drill'd ; Bur ic 
Succeeded fo much againft their Expectation, that the Land all round if, which was Drill d at -che lame 
Time, with the fame Proportion of the fame Seed, brought Extraordinary good Crops of Sr. Fan; buc 
the Sow’d Part was fo very Thin, that tho’ it lay’d ftill with the reft for Eight Years, it never was a 
Crop, there not being above Three or Four upon a Square Perch, taking the Three Acres altogether ; 
not that it can be fuppofed, that the Sown would always meet with fo many Cafualties as this did ; tor 
then Eight Buihels Sown to an Acre -might have been too Thin, and much Thinner than all the reft of 
the Field was, tho’ Drill’d with only One Bulhel to an Acre : And ’tis often feen, that vvhen an Aci^ is 
Sown with Seven Bufhels of Seed, the Sr. Fww is as much too Thick, as that Sewn with One Buihel 
was too Thin. , 

I do not know, that of the many Hundred Acresof St. Foin, that have been Drilla for me, ever One 
Acre was too Thin, except when Planted with Wheat, the Young Plants were kill’d by the Froft. 

U late 
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late in October, the frofty Winter kill’d at lead: Nineteen of Twenty Parts (0 
of that Bulhel. At firft it made fuch d poor Appearance, that Was by meer 
Accident, or it had been Plow’d up fora Fallow; but milling of that, a few 
Plants were perceiv’d in the Summer, which by their Singlenets grew fo vigo¬ 
rous and fo very large, that the lecond Year of Mowing it, produc’d a Crop 
Double to the red of the fame Field which was Drill’d in the Spring, with the 
fame Proportion of Seed, and none of it kill’d ; tho’ all this Field was a much 
better Crop than fome that was Town in the common Manner, with Seven 
Buihels to an Acre. I have generally obferv’d the Thin (2) to make the bed 
Crop, after the Firft or Second Year. 

I have alfo often obferv’d in Lands of St. Foin, lying difperfed in a common 
Field, (but where there was not Common for Sheep) and where the Ends of 
other Lands kept in Tillage, pointed againft the Pieces of St. Foi»y and the 
Horfes and Plows turning out upon the St. Foin, did plow and fcratch out a 
Multitude of its Plants; fo that it was thought to be fpoifd, and Law-fuits 
were intended for Recompence of the Damage: but afterwards this fcratch’d 
Part, fuppoled to be lpoil’d, becameTwice as good as the red of the fame Pieces, 
where the Plows did not come to tear up any Plants. 

The Reafon why the Single St. Foin Plants make the greated Crops, is, That 
the Quantity of the Crop is always in Proportion to the Quantity of Nouriih- 
ment it receives from the Earth, and thofe Plants which run deeped will receive 
mod, and fuch as are fingle will run deeper than thofe which are not fingle. 

Alfo the fingle do fend out all round them Horizontal Roots, proportionably 
ftronger and larger, whereby they are better able to penetrate, and extradl more 
Nourishment from the Staple or upper Stratum, than the other can do (if there 
be a competent Number, which is when Ho’d fewer than anybody imagines.) 
’Tis common to fee a Single St. Foin have a bigger Tap-Root than Twenty 
Thick ones ; their length is in proportion to their bignels, therefore that fingle 
Plant may well be fuppofed to have Twenty times more Depth of Earth to 
fupply it, than all thofe Twenty (mall Roots can reach to. And tho’ thefe 
under Strata are not fo Rich as the upper, yet never having been drain’d by any 
Vegetable, they do afford a very confiderable Quantity of Nourilhment to thofe 
Roots which fird enter them. 

The fmall thick Plants are fo far from equalling the Producft of the fingle, 
by their excefs of Number, that the more they are, the fmaller, fhorter and 
weaker they become ; lefs Nourilhment they have, and the lefs Crop they pro¬ 
duce, and are foon darv’d, decay and die, unlefs reliev’d by the Expence of 
frequent Manure, or that the Soil be very Rich. 

. Single Plants exceed the other by a Multitude of Degrees, more than a Giant 
does a Dwarf in Strength, as well as Stature; and therefore when natural Grafs 
happens to come, are fo much the better able to fhift amongd it. 

The fingle Plants feem alio to exceed the otherhn their Longevity; for ’tis 
obferv’d, that all St. Foin that has continu’d good, fora great Number of Years 
without Manure, has been fo fingle, that the Owners have determined to Plow 
it up at the beginning, for the Thinnefs of it. 

( \) But I believe, there might remain alive Three or Four Plants to each Square Yard, Handing Single 
and at pretty equal Difbnces. 

(a) But norwithfhnding I commend the Planting of St. Fein Thin, that moft of the Roots may be 
Single; Yet I have Fields that were Drill’d with but Four Gallons of Seed ro an Acre ; and yet the Rows 
being Seven Inches afunder, the Roots are fo Thick in them , that the Ground is Cover’d with the St. 
Fair. Plants, which feem to be as Thick (in appearance) as moft Town St. Fohi whereon Seven or Eight: 
Bufhels are Sown bn an Acre. And I have other Fields that were Drill’d with about Two Gallons of 
Seed ro an Acre (which is Five Seeds to each Square Foot) the Rows Sixteen Inches afunder, that pro¬ 
duce better Crops, tho’the Ground be poorer- The Drill’d St. Fain being regular is more Single, tho’ 
as thick as the Sown , and for tliac Reafon always makes a better Crop, and lafts longer than the Sown 
that is.of the fame thicknefs but irregular. HOW 

I 
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How long this may laft.by Culture I can’t tell, but undoubtedly much longer 
than without it; and I can fay, that I never knew a Plant of St. Foin die a 
natural Death ; the moft common End of it is Starving. And when an Hun¬ 
dred Thick Plants have not the Nouriihment which One Single Plant has, ’tis 
no wonder that thefe (in a Croud (1) thus befieg’d with Hunger) ihould be 
Starv’d before it. 

Another Advantage the Single have, in refped: of Moifture, thefe reach to 
a Depth where that* is never wanting, even when the upper Stratum or Staple 
is parch’d up, as appears by the Mint (G) in the Glafs and Box, that if any 
Root of a Plant has Moifture, that Root will communicate a Share to all the 
reft. Hence it is, that in the drieft Summer, thefe Single Plants make a great 
Crop, when the other yield next to nothing. I remember I once faw a Farmer 
coming out of a Ground with a Load of St. foin Hay, which he aftiired me was 
all he could find worth Cutting'out of Forty Acres, of this Thick fort in full 
Perfection, Three Years after lowing; he valued his Load at Thr^e Pound, 
but withal laid, it came off fo much Ground, that the Expence of Mowing, 
Raking, &c. was more than the Value. When in the very fame dry Summer, 
there was Three Tun of St. Foin to an Acre in a Field, where it was Drill’d 
lingle and regularly. 

And I have often obferv’d, that where the Plants are thin, the Second Crop 
of them fprings again immediately after Cutting; when Plants that ftatid thick 
in the fame Ground, fpring not ’till Rain comes : and I have feen the thin grown 
high enough to cut the Second time, before the other begun to fpring. 

The beft way to find what Number of thefe Plants is proper to have on a 
Perch of Ground, is to confider wha,t Quantity of Hay one large Plant will 
produce (for if Cultivated, they will be all fuch.) 

Without Culture thefe Plants never attain to a fourth Part of the Bulk they 
do with it, therefore very few have feen any one Plant at its full Bignefs ; one 
Plant well Cultivated has in the fame Ground made a greater Produce than 
One Thoufand fmall ones Uncultivated. , 

But the Hay of a large fingle cultivated Plant will weigh more than Haifa 
Pound; and 112 Plants upon a fquare Perch, weighing but a Quarter of a 
Pound apiece one with another, amount to Two Tun to an Acre. 

If St. Foin be Planted on fome forts of Land early in the Spring and Ho’d, 
it may bring a Crop the fame Summer ; for I once planted a few Seeds of it on 
Sandy Ground in my Garden, at the End of February, which produced large 
Plants above Two Foot high, that went into Bloftom the following June, tho’ 
there was a fevere Froft in Marcby which kill’d abundance of Wheat, yet did 
not hurt thefe Plants: This fhews that St. Foin is a quick grower, unlels it be 
planted on poor cold Ground, or lor want of Culture. 

And tho’ the poor Land and ill Management generally allotted to it, caufes 
it to yield but One mowing Crop a Year, yet it has yielded Two great Ones 
onrichfandy Land, even when fown in the common ordinary manner. 

Thin St. Foin cannot be expected to cover all the Ground at firft, no more 
than an Orchard of Apple-Trees will, when firft Planted, at Thirty Foot diftance 
from each other every way ; yet this is reckon’d a proper Diftance to make a 
good and lafting Orchard. But if thefe Ihould be Planted at Three Foot dif¬ 
tance, as they ftand in the Nurfery, it would not be more unreafonable than 
the common Method of Sowing St. Foin is; and there would be much the fame 
Confequence in both, from Covering all the Ground at firft Planting; except 

(1) Sown Plants when roo Thick are Crouded on every Side, buc thofe that are Drill d, have always 
Room enough on Two Tides of them ; unlefs the Rows are too near together. 

U 2 that 
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that the St. Foin being abundantly longer Rooted downwards, than Apple-Trees 
are, has the greater Disadvantage, when by its Thicknefs tis prevented from 
growing to its full bulk, and length of Roots (i). 

The difference is only this, People are accuftom’d to fee Apple-Trees plant¬ 
ed at their due Diftance, but few have Seen St. Foin planted and cultivated at 
the Diftance mofl proper to St. Foin, or ever confider’d about it, fo much as to 
'make the neceffary Trials. 

I have conflantly found, that, upon doubling any Number of narrow Rows, 
having equal Number of Plants in each Row, the Grops have been very much 
diminifh’d; and upon leaving out every other Row, that is, leffening the Num¬ 
ber of Rows to Half, the Crops are encreafed: and where Two Rows are wide 
afunder at one End of a Piece, and near at the other End, the Plants are gra¬ 
dually lefs and lefs, as the Rows approach nearer together. 

We ought never to expedt a full Crop of St. Foin the Firfl Year, if we intend 
to have good Crops afterwards; and that it fliall continue to produce fiich, for 
the fame Reafons that mufl be given for Planting an Orchard at other Diftances 
than a Nurfery. 

'•■Thecommon Error proceeds from miflaking the Caufe of a great or fmallCrop. 
Where the Spaces betwixt Rows are wide (if there be not too many Plants 

in them) we always fee the St. Foin grow Large, and make the greatefl Crop; 
but when ’tis Young, or after Cutting, we fee room (as we fancy) lor more of 
fu.ch Plants, to make a yet larger Crop; not confidering that tis the Widened 
of thole Spaces, and dels Number of Plants, that caufe the Crop to be fo lar^e, 
/there being more Paflure for thofe. Plants. 

Where thefe Spaces are Narrower, and the Rows of equal Thicknefs, we fee 
the Plants lefs when grown, and that they make a lets Crop, and yet there 
Teems to be room for more Rows, winch we fancy might make the Crop larger 
■not confidering that tis the Narrownels of thofe Spaces that caufe the Plants 
and Crop to be lefs, for want of fuificient Paflure. 

Thus fondly encreafing the Number of our Rows and Plants, we brin^ cur 
'Crop (unlefs the Soil be Rich) to nothing, by too much overlooking their 
Paflure: Andif that Paflure be overflock’d, the Crop will be diminilh’d more 
than in proportion to that over Charge; for perhaps ’tis not impoflible to prove 
,(if we would be curious) that Plants by wanting a Fourth Part of their due 
iQuantum of Nourilhment, will be diminilh’d to Half (2) of their Bulk they 
would have attained to, had they been fupply’d with the other Fourth Part. 

I have obferv’d Ho’d St. Foin to grow more, and encreafe its bulk more in 
Two Weeks, than Unho’d St Foin in the fame Ground (and without any other 
difference) have done in Six Weeks: and the quicker it grows by being better 
fed, the fweeter and richer Food it will make lor Cattle, whether it be fpent 
/Green or Dry ($). 

At whatever Diflance the Row's be fet, if they have too many Plants in them 
the Crop will be very much injured; and the.greater the Excefs is beyond the 

(1) HorizontahRooted Plants fuffer no greater Injury by their Pafture’s being overftock’d than Cattle 
do becaufe their Pafture lying near the Surface of the Ground, they have it all amongft them: But St. 
Foin, and other long Tap-Rooted Plants fuffcr yet more, becaufe great part of their overftock’d Pafture is 
loft by them all, when they hinder One Another from reaching down to it, by fhortening One Another’s 
Roots, which they do when they all become Dwarfs by reafon of their Over-Thicknefs. 

(2) When Plants have not their due Nourilhment they fuffer the more by Cold, and Drought, fo that 
Want of Nourifhmenc diminifhing their Growth One Fourth. Cold, or Drought, or both may diminilh 
it another Fourth. ■ 1 2 3 

(3) Cattle are the beft Judges of the Goodnefs of Grafs, and they always choofe to feed on St. Foin 
that is moft Vigorous, and refufe that which is Poor and Yellow. And the Richeft Sweeteft Grafs will 
always make the beft Hay; for the Drying- of it does not.change the Quality of the Grafs. 

juft 
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juft Number, the more void Space there will be amongft them; becaufe the 
ffnaller the Plants are, the id's Ground they cover. 

I have had the Experience of Drilling at all Diftances, from Thirty Three 
Inches to Seven Inches, betwixt the Rows; and recommend the following 
Diftances, for the different Methods of Drilling; whether the St. Foin be de- 
fign’d for Hoing, or not. As, 

Firft, For Horfe-Hoing, I think it is beft to drill Double Rows with Eight- 
Inch Partitions, and Thirty-Inch Intervals ; which need only be Ho’d alter¬ 
nately, leaving every other Interval for making the Hay thereon. 

Indeed I have never yet had a whole Field of Ho’d St. Foin; but have 
enough to ftiew, that Horfe-Hoing makes its Strong upon very poor Land, 
and caufes it to produce Two Crops a Year upon indifferent Land. 

It is not necelfary to Hoe this every Year ; but we may intermit the Hoing 
for Three or Four Years together, or more if the Land be good. 

Whilft the Plants are fmall the Firft Year, Care muft be taken not to cover 
them with the Plow ; afterwards there will be no great danger, efpecially in 
Winter, the Earth not being fuffer’d to lie on them too long. 

Secondly, For Hand-Hoing drill the Rows Sixteen Inches afunder, and fingle 
out the Plants, fo as to make them Eight Inches apart at leaft in the Rows, 
contriving rather to leave the Mafter-Plants, than to be exadt in the Diftance; 
this muft be done whilft they are very Young, or in Summer; elfe they will 
come again that are cut off by the Hoe. 

Laftly, When St. Foin is drill’d without any Intention of Hoing, the beft 
way (I think), is to plant fingle Rows, at Eight Inches diftance, with no greater 
Quantity of Seed, than when the Rows are at Sixteen Inches diftance; be¬ 
caufe by this Method, the fame Number of Plants in the Rows, that are but 
Eight Inches apart, will be much more Single, than in the Rows at Sixteen 
Inches apart are, without being let out by the Hoe. 

Which of thele Methods foever is prabtis’d, the Land lliould be made as 
Clean lrom all Grafs, and as well Pulveriz’d as poffible, before Drilling. 

The Tines of the Drill-Harrow muft exactly follow the Shares, which leav¬ 
ing the Channels open, the Tines cover the Seed, fome at Bottom, and fome 
on each Side; fo that it’s cover’d very Shallow, tho’ it lies Deep within the 
.Ground, where there is more Moifture, than nearer to the Upper Level Sur¬ 
face ; this caufes the Seed to come up in dry Weather, and yet it’s not in danger 
.of being buried by a too great weight of Mould incumbent on it. 

But take Heed that no other Harrow come on it after ’tis Drill’d, for that 
might Bury it. I never care to Roll it at all, unlefs on account of the Barley, 
and then only in very dry Weather, with a light Roller, Length-ways of the 
Rows, immediately after ’tis Drill’d, or elfe ftay Three Weeks afterwards, be¬ 
fore it be Roll’d, for fear of breaking off the Heads of the Young St. Foin. 

Be fure to fuffer no Cattle to come on the young St. Foin the firft Winter (i),' 
after the Corn is cut that grows amongft it; their very Feet would injure it 
•by treading the Ground hard, as well as their Mouths by cropping it : Nor 
let any Sheep come at it, even in the following Summer and Winter. 

One Acre of well drill’d St. Foin, confidering the different Goodnefs of the 
Crops, and the Duration of it, is generally worth Two Acres of fown St.Foin 
on the fame Land, tho’ the Expence of Drilling be Twenty times lefs than the 
Expence of Sowing it. 

(i) The Firft Winter is the Time to lay on Manure, after the Crop of Corn is off; inch as Peat-/ljb!i, 
or the like ; becaufe there being no Natural Grafs to partake of it, and the Plants being lefs, lefs will fup- 
ply them; and becaufe when made ftrong in their Youth, they will come to greater Perfection ; But l 
never ufe any .Manure on my St. Foin. 
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One of theCaufes why St. Foin that is properly Drill’d, lafleth longer (i) 

without Manure than the Sown, is, That the former neither over nor under¬ 
flocks the Paflure, and the latter commonly, if not always, doth one or the 
other, if not both ; viz. Plants too thick in lome Places, and too thin in others; 
cither ’tis not fingle, but in Bunches ; or if it be fingle ’tis too thin, it being 
next to impoffible to have the Plants come true and regular, or nearly fo, by 
Sowing at random. Plants too thick foon exhauft the Pallure they reach, which 
never is more than a fmall part of that below the Staple; when the Plants are 
too thin, the St. Foin cannot be faid to lafl at all, becaufe it never is a Crop. 

They who few Bight or Ten Builiels of good Seed on an Acre in a good 
Seafon, among their Corn, with Intent that by its Thicknefs it fliould Kill 
other Grafs, reduce their St. Foin almoft to that poor Condition I have feen 
it in, where it grows naturally Savage without Sowing or Tillage, upon the 
Calabrian Hills near Croto: It makes there fuch a defpicable Appearance, that 
one would wonder how any Body fliould have taken it in their Head to propa¬ 
gate fo unpromifing a Plant; and yet there has fcarce been an Exotick brought 
to England in this or the lafl Age, capable of making a greater or more general 
Improvement, were it duly Cultivated. 

Some think the C)thi[us would exceed it, but I am afraid the Labour of 
Sheering thofe Shrubs by the Hands of Englijh Servants, would cofl too much 
of its Profit. 

Luferne requiring more Culture, and being much more difficult to be fitted' 
with a proper Soil, never can be fo general as St. Foin. 

Mr. Laurence, in his new Syftem of Agriculture, pag. 40c, is in hopes of 
fucceeding in his Project of Cultivating Ajfa Fcetida in England in lieu of St. Foin, 
and that it may be a greater Improvement than It or Clover. But I muff beg 
leave to fufped: a little his Sincerity, when he delivers his Opinion, that Sheep 
Patted with Silphium or a {fa would make Mutton of fucii a wonderful pleafant 
Tafle, as to be preferable and more delicate than that of lUgjhot-Heath; efpe- 
cially when he relates, That one Drachm of it freih from the Roots, calls a j 
flronger Smell than one Hundred Pound of it fold by our Druggifls ; And how 
‘ the whole Air of a Place is infedled with its noilom Stencil; and that Ro- 
‘ nodxus thinks the Indian Palates are made of Brafs to endure it. 

Upon the whole, this Reverend Gentleman’s Meaning (for all Good Men 
mean well) feems to be for introducing Silpbium, as an Improvement of another 
Kind than that of St. Foin, viz. That if he could prevail with the Englijh to 
plant Afja all over the Ifland, as frequent as St. Foin and Clover are; fo that by 
Ajfuetude, Englifh Nofes might become as Brazen as thofe of Ronodms's In¬ 
dians (for thole of the London Goldfinders would be a Million of times too 
nice) then Mr. Laurences Project would be an extraordinary Improvement, 
and fave the immenfe Charge of a Fleet to defend us; for tho’ we had no other 
Guard but only this general Stench of Ajfa, it would be as dangerous for any 
European Army to approach England,as for Serpents and Toads to invade Ireland. 
When this Contrivance fucceeds, Mr. Laurence will .deferve no lefs of his 
Country, than St. Patrick did of his. . But becaufe it may probably be a long 
Time before this Contrivance be fo fully efFedled, as to bring St.Foin quite out 
of Falhion, let us conlider in the interim the befl Methods of ordering it for 
Hay and for Seed. The Profit of St. Foin Fields arifing from either of thefe 
ways, is a great Advantage to their Owner, above that of natural Meadows; for 

(1) I have Now a great many fingle St. Foin Plants in my Fields, that are near Thirty Years of Age, 
and yet feem as Yount: and Vigorous as ever ; and yet it is common for Thick St. Foin ro wear out in 
Nine or Ten Yeais, and in Poor Land much former, if not often manured by Soot, Peat-Ajb, or Caal.sjh.^ 
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if Meadow-Hay cannot have good Weather to be Cut in its feafon, it can ferve 
for little other ufe than as Dung, and yet the Expence of Mowing it, and Car¬ 
rying it off mult not be omitted. But if there be not Weather to cut St. Foin 
before BlofToming, we may expedt it till in Flower, or may hay 'till the 
Bloffoms are off; and if it Hill Rain on, may Hand for Seed, and turn to as good 
account as any of the former : So that it has four Chances to one of the Meadow. 

The elevated but not mountainous Situation of the dry Land whereon St. Fein 
is moHly planted, renders it fo commodious for making of Hay, that it efcapes 
there the Injury of Weather, when Hay in low Meadows is utterly fpoifd. 

On the high Ground the Wind will dry more in an Hour, than on the Mea¬ 
dows in a whole Day. The Sun too has a more benign Influence above, and 
fends off the Dew about Two Hours earlier in the Morning, and holds it up 
as much longer in the Evening. By thefc Advantages the St. Foin has the 
more time to dry, and is made with half the Expence of Meadow-Hay. 

But before the manner of Making it be deferib’d, the proper time of Cutting 
it ought to be determin’d; and upon that depend the degrees of its Excellence 
(befides upon the Weather which is not in our Power) for tho’ all Sorts of 
this Hay if well made be good, yet there is a vail Difference and Variety 
in them. 

The feveral Sorts may be principally diHinguillfd by the following Terms, 
viz. FirH, The Virgin. Secondly, ThQ BloJJomd. Thirdly, Thq full Grown* 
And Fourthly, The Thrajh d Hay. 

The FirH of thefe is BeH of all beyond Comparifon, and (except Luftrne) 
has notin the World its Equal. This muH be Cut before the Bloffoms ap¬ 
pear : For When it Hands ’till full Blown, the moH fpiritous, volatile, and nou- 
rilliing Parts of its Juices is fpent on the next Generation; and this being done 
all at once, the Sap is much depauperated, and the St. Foin can never recover 
that Richnefs it had in its Virgin State. And tho’ when in Bloffom it be lite¬ 
rally in the Flower of its Age, His really in the Declenfion of it. If it be (aid, 
that what is not in the Stalk is gone into the Flower, ’tis a Miflake; becaufe 
much the greateH Part of its Quinteffence perfpires thence into the Atmofphere. 

And moreover, That all Vegetables are in fome degree weaken’d by the 
Addon of continuing their Kind, may be inferr’d from thofe Plants which 
will Live feveral Years, il notfuffer’d to Bloffom; but whenever they Bloffom, 
it caufes their Death, tho’ in the firft Year of their Life. For in Plants (as 
Dr. Willis obferves in Animals) Nature is more folicitous to continue the 
Species, than for the Benefit of the Individual. 

Part of a Drill’d St. Foin Ground was Cut the Beginning of May, before 
Bloffoming (1), and from the time of Cutting, until it was fet up in Ricks, 
being about Ten Days, the Sun never lhone upon it; but the Weather was 
MiHy, at laH it was forc’d to be carried together for fear of Rain, fo Green 
that out of the largeH Stalks one might wring Milky Juice; yet by making 
the Hay up in feveral little Ricks, and drawing up a great Chaff Basket in the 
Middle of each, its Firing was prevented; but it look’d of a dark Colour by 
Heating; and was the very BeH (2) Hay that ever I had. 

( 1) By Cutting before BlofToming is not meant before any One BlofTom appears, for here and there 
a Bud will begin to open with a Red Colour long before the reft ; therefore, when we perceive only a 
very few BlofToms beginning to Open, (perhaps but one of a Thoufand) we Regard them as none. 

(a) This Hay fo cut before BlofToming, has kept a Team of working Stone-Horfes, round the Year 
fat without Corn, and when tryed with Beans and Oats mixed with Chaff, refuted it for this Hay. 1 he 
fame Farted fome Sheep in the Winter, in a Pen with only It and Water; they Thrived fader than other 
Sheep at the fame Time fed with Feafe and Oars. The Hay was weighed to them, and the Clear Profit 
amounted to Four Pound per Tun. They made no Wafte, tho’the Stalks were of an extraordinary Big- 
nefs, they would break off fhorr, being very Brittle : This grew on Rich Ground inOxford-Jlire. 
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The other Part of the Ground was afterwards Cut in the Prime of its Flower, 

and made into Hay by the Heat of the Sun, without Rain or Mid : This came 
out of the Ricks at Winter with a much finer Colour, and as fine a Smell as 
the Virgin Hay, but did not come near it in Fatting Sheep, or keeping Horfes 
Fat at hard Work, without any Corn, as the Virgin Hay did. 

This fuperfine Hay cannot well be had of Poor Uncultivated (i) St. Foin; 
becaufe That may not be much above a Handful high, when tis in Condition 
to be fo Cut, and would then make a very light Crop, and would be a great while 
e’er it fprangup again : But the Rich will have Two or Three Tun to an Acre, 
and fpring again immediately for a Second Crop; fo that little or no Quantity 
would be loft by fo great an Improvement of its Qyality. For Ho’d St. Foin 
upon a Poor Chalky Hill, Cut at the fame time with that uncultivated on a 
Rich Valley, does in dry Weather grow again without delay, when the Valley 
attends a Month or more for a Rain, to excite its vegetative Motion. 

This Hay the Owner (if he be Wife) will not Sell at any common Price,* 
but endeavour to have fome of it every Year, if poflible, for his own Ufe. 

The Second Sort of St. Foin Hay is that Cut in the Flower, and tho’ much 
inferiour to the Virgin Hay, it far exceeds any other Kind, as yet commonly 
propagated in England; and if it be a full Crop, by good Culture, may amount 
to above ThreeTun on an Acre. This is that St. Foin which is mod commonly 
Made, and the Larger it is, the more Nourifliing for Horfes. I have known 
Farmers, after full Experience, go Three Miles to fetch the larged Stalky 
St. Foin, when they could have Bought the fmall, fine Leafy fort of it at Home, 
for the fame Price by the Tun. 

The next and lad Sort of St. Foin that is Cut only for Hay, is, the full 
Grown, the Bloffoms being gone, or going off; this alfo is good Hay, tho’ it 
fall fhort by many degrees of the other Two forts: It makes a greater Crop 
than either of them, becaufe it grows to its full Bulk,and fhrinks little in Drying. 

This gives the Owner a Third Chance of having Weather to make good 
Hay, and fpins out the Hay-Sealon ’till about Midjummer ; and then in about 
a Fortnight, or Three Weeks after the Hay is finiih’d, the Seed is Ripe. But 
Firft of the manner of Making St. Foin Hay. 

In a Day or Two after St. Foin is mow’d it will, in good Weather, be Dry 
on the upper Side ; then turn the Swarths, not fingly, but Two and Two to¬ 
gether ; for by thus turning them in Pairs, there is a double Space of Ground 
betwixt Pair and Pair, which needs but once Raking : Whereas if the Swarths 
were turn’d fingly, that is, all the fame way, fuppole to the Eajl or Wejl, then 
all the Ground will require to be Twice Raked; at lead more of it, than the 
other way. 

As foon as both Sides of the Swarths are dry from Rain and Dew, make 
them up into little Cocks the fame Day they are turn’d, if conveniently you 
can ; for when ’tis in Cock, a lefs Part of it will be expofed to the Injuries of 
the Night, than when in Swarth. 

Dew being of a Nitrous penetrating Nature, enters the Pores of thofe Plants 
it reaches, and during the Night polfelfes the room from whence fome of the 
Juices is dry’d out; thus it intimately mixes with the remaining Sap, and 
when the Dew is again exhal’d, it carries up mod of the vegetable Spirits along 
with it, which might have been there fix’d, had they not been taken away ift 
that fubtile Vehicle. 

If St. Foin be fpread very thin upon the Ground, and fo remain for a Week 
in hot Weather, the Sun and Dew will exhaud all its Juices, and leave it no 
more Vertue than is in Straw. 

{ 1) 1 reckon Manure of Psat.njhes, Soot, or tlie like, to be a Culture. There- 
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Therefore ’tis bed to keep as much of our Hay as we can from being ex- 

pofed to the Dews, whilft ’tis in Making; and we have a better Opportunity 
of doing it in this, than in natural Hay ,• becaufe the bigger the Cocks are, the 
lefs Superficies (in proportion to the Quantity they contain) will be expofed 
to the Dew; and St. Foin may be fafely made in much larger Cocks than Na¬ 
tural Hay of equal Drynefe can, which finking down cloier excludes the Air 
fo necefiary for keeping it fweet, that if the Weather prevents its being fre¬ 
quently mov’d and open’d, it will ferment, look yellow, and be fpoil’d ; again ft 
this Misfortune there is no Remedy, but to keep it in the lefier Cocks until 
thoroughly Dry. St. Foin Cocks (twice as big as Cocks of Natural Hay) 
by the lefs Flexibility of the Stalks admitting the Air, will remain longer with¬ 
out Fermenting. 

This being able to endure more Days unmov’d, is alfo an Advantage upon 
another account, befides the Weather; for tho’, in other Countries, People are 
not prohibited ufing the necefiary Labour on all Da)s for preferving their 
Hay, even where the certainer Weather makes it lefs necefiary than here, yet 
tis otherwife in England; where many a Thoufand Load of Natural Hay is 
fpoil’d by that Prohibition for want of being open’d; and often by the lols 
of One Day’s Work, the Farmer lofes his Charges and Year’s Rent, which 
fhews that to make Hay while the Sun Ihines, is an Exotick Proverb againft 
Engliih Laws, whereunto St. Foin being, in regard of Sundays and Holidays, 
more conformable, ought to be the Hay as proper to England as thofeLaws are. 

But to return to our Hay-makers. WThen the firft Cocks have flood One 
Night, if nothing hinder, let them Double, Treble, or Quadruple the Cocks* 
according as all Circumftances require , in this manner, viz,. Spread Two , 
Three, or more together in a frefh Place; and after an Hour or Two turn 
them, and make that Number up into One Cock ; but when the Weather is 
doubtful, let not the Cocks be thrown or fpread, but enlarge them, by lhaking 
feveral of them into One; and thus hollowing them to let in the Air, con¬ 
tinue encreafing their Bulk, and diminifhing their Number daily, until they 
be fufficiently dry to be carried to the Rick. 

This I have found the moft fecure way, tho’ it be fomething longer in Ma¬ 
king, there is much lefs Danger than when a great Quantity of Hay is fpread 
at once; for then a fudden Shower will do more Harm to One Acre of that, 
than to Twenty Acres in Cock. 

And the very beft Hay I ever knew in England, was of St. Foin made with¬ 
out ever fpreading, or the Sun’s fliining on it. This way, tho’ it be longer 
e’re finifh’d, is done with lefs Labour than the other. 

Not only a little Rain, but even a Mift will turn Clover-Hay Black; but 
St. Foin will not with any Weather turn Black until it be almoft rotten, its 
Leaves being thinner than thofe of Clover. 

If St. Foin be laid up pretty green it will take no Damage, provided it be fen 
in fmall Round Ricks, with a large Basket drawn up the middle of each, to 
leave a Vent-Hole there, thro’ which the fuperfluous Moifture- of the Hay 
tranfpires. 

As foon as its Heating is over, thefe Ricks ought to be Thatch’d; and all 
St. Fein Ricks, that are made when the Hay is full dry’d in the Cocks, ought 
to be Thatch’d immediately-after making them. 

That which is laid up moft dry’d, will come out of the Rick of a Green 
Colour; that which has much heated in the Rick, will have a Brown Colour. 

The Seed is a Fourth Chance the Owner has to make Profit of his St. toin: 
But this, if the Hoing-Husbandry were general, would not be vendible in great 
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Quantities for Planting; becaufe an ordinary Crop of an Acre, will produce 
Seed enough to Drill an Hundred Acres, which would not want Replanting 
in a long Time. 

The other Ufe then of this Seed is for Provender, and it has been affirm d 
by fome who have made Trials of it, that Three Bufliels of Good St, Foin 
Seed given to Horfes, will Nourifh them as much as Four Bufliels of Oats. 
When well order’d it is fo Sweet, that molt forts of Cattle are greedy of it. I 
never knew fo much of it given to Hogs, as to make them become fat Bacon ; 
but I have known Hogs made very good Pork with it, for an Experiment; 
and being Valued at the beginning of their Feeding, and the Pork by the Score 
when the Hogs were kill’d, which computed with the Quantity of Seed they 
eat, did not amount to near the Value of the fame Seed fold for Sowing ; that 
being Three Shillings per Bufliel, and the Profit made by giving it to the Hogs 
was but Two Shillings a Bufliel. 

The Goodnefs of the Seed, and of the Hay out of which it is Thrafli’d, de¬ 
pends very much upon the manner of Ordering them. 

This Thrafli’d Hay, when not damaged by wet Weather, has been found 
more Nourifliing to Horfes, than coarfe Water-Meadow Hay; and when ’tis 
cut fmall by an Engine is good Food for Cattle, and much better than Chaff 
of Corn. 

It requires fome Experience in it, to know the mod proper Degree of Ripe- 
nefs, at which the Seeded St. Foin ought to be Cut; for the Seed is never all 
Ripe together, fome Ears bloffom before others ; every Ear begins Blofloming 
at the lower Part of it, and fo continues gradually to do upward tor many Days; 
and before the Flower is gone off the Top, the Bottom of the Ear has al- 
mod fill’d the Seeds that grow there; fo that if we lhould defer Cutting 
until the top Seeds are quite ripe, the lower which are the bed, would Hied 
and be lod. 

The bed time to Cut, is when the greated part of the Seed is well fill’d; 
the fird blown ripe, and the lad blown beginning to be full. 

The Natural Colour of the Kernel, which is the real Seed, is Grey or Blueifh 
when ripe; and the Husk which contains the Seed is, when ripe, of a Brownifli 
Colour. Both Husk and Seed continue perfectly Green for fome time after 
full grown ; and if you open the Husk, the Seed will appear exactly like a 
green Peafe when gather’d to Boil, and will like that eafily be fplit into Two 
Parts. Yet St. Fow Seed in this green Plight will ripen after Cutting, have 
as fine a Colour, and be as good in all refpedts, as that which was ripe before 
Cutting: Some for want of obferving this, have buffer’d their Seed to dand fo 
long, ’till it was all Ripe, and lod in Cutting. 

St. Foin Seed lhould not be Cut in the Heat of the Day, whild the Sun fliines 
out; for then much, even of the unripe Seed, will flied in Mowing: Therefore 
in very hot Weather, the Mowers fliould begin to work very Early in the Morn¬ 
ing, or rather in the Night; and when they perceive the Seed to fliatter, leave 
off, and red ’till towards the Evening. 

After Cutting we mud obferve the fame Rule as in Mowing it, viz. not to 
make this Hay whild the Sun fliines. 

Sometimes it may, if the Seed be pretty ripe, be Cock’d immediately after 
the Scyth; or if the Swarths mud be turn’d, let it be done whild they are 
moid; not Two together, as in the other Hay aforemention’d. If the Swarths 
be turn’d with the Rake’s Handle, ’tis bed to raife up the EaT-Tides fird, and 
let the Stub-fide red on the Ground in turning; but if it be done by the Rake’s 
Teeth, then let them take hold on the Stub-Tide, the Ears bearing on the Earth 
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in turning over. But ’tis commonly Rain that occafions the Swarths to want 
Turning (1). 

If it be Cock’d at all (2) the fooner tis made into Cocks the better; be- 
caufe if the Swarths be dry, much of the Seed will be loft in feparating them, 

, the Ears being entangled together. When moift, the Seed flicks fait to the 
Ear, but when dry, will drop out with the leaf! Touch or Shaking. 

There are Two ways of Thrafhing it, the one in the Field, the other in the 
Barn: The firft cannot be done but in very fine Weather, and whilft the Sun 
fliines in the Heat of the Day; the befl Manner of this is, to have a large Sheet 
Pegg’d down to the Ground, for Two Men with their Flails to Thralh on: 
Two Perfons carry a fmall Sheet by its Corners, and lay it down clofe to a large 
Cock, and with Two Sticks thrufl under the Bottom of it, gently turn it over, 
or lilt it up upon the Sheet, and carry and throw it on the great Sheet to the 
Thrafhers; but when the Cocks are (mail, they carry feveralat once, thrown 
upon the little Sheet carefully with Forks ; thofe which are near, they carry to 
the Thrafhers with the Forks only. As faft as it isThrafh’d, one Ferfon hands 
to take away the Hay, and lay it into an Heap : And fometimes a Boy hands 

; upon it, to make it into a fmall Rick of about a Load. As often as the great 
Sheet is full, they Riddle it thro’ a large Sieve to feparate the Seed and Chaff 

; from the broken Stalks, and put it into Sacks to be carried into the Bam to 
be Winnow’d. 

Two Thrafhers will employ Two of tliefe little Sheets, and Four Perfons 
in bringing to them ; and when the Cocks are Thrafh’d, which hand at a con- 
fiderable Dihance all round them, they remove the Thralhing-Sheet to ano¬ 
ther Place. There belong to a Set for one Thrafhing-Sheet Seven or Eight 
Perfons, but the Number of Sheets fhould be according to the Quantity to be 
thus Thrafli’d : The fooner thefe Thrafh’d Cocks are remov’d, and made into 
bigger Ricks the better; and unlefs they be Thatch’d, the Rain will run a 
great way into them, and fpoil the Hay ; but they may be Thatch’d with the 
Hay it felf, if there be not Straw convenient for it. 

But the chiefeft Care yet remains, and that is to cure the Seed; if that be 
neglected, it will be of little or no Value; and the better it has efcap’d the Wet 
in the Field, the fooner its own Spirits will fpoil it in the Bam or Granary. I 
have known it lie a Fortnight in Swarth, ’till the wet Weather has turn'd the 

| Husks quite Black : This was Thrafh’d in the Field, and immediately put into 
large Veflels holding about Twenty Bulhels each. It had by being often Wet 
and often Dry, been fo exhaufled of its fiery Spirits, that it remain’d cool in 
the VefTels, without ever Fermenting in the leaft, ’till the next Spring, and 
then it grew as well as ever any did that was planted. 

But of Seed Thrafh’d in the Field without ever being Wetted, if it be im¬ 
mediately Winnow’d, and a fingle Bufliel laid in a Heap, or put into a Sack, 
it will in few Days Ferment to luch a degree, that the greateft Part of it will 
lofe its vegetative Quality: The larger the Heap the worfe; during the Fer¬ 
mentation it will be very Hot and fmell Sour. 

Many to prevent this fpread it upon a Malt-Floor, turning it often; or when 
the Quantity is fmall, upon a Barn-Floor; but flill I find that this way a great 
deal of it is fpoil’d, for it will heat tho’ it be fpread but an Handful thick, and 

(1) If the Swarths be not very great , we never turn them at all ; becaufe the Sun or Wind will 
•quickly dry them. 

(2) Sometimes when we defign to Thrafh in the Field, we make no Cocks at all, and but only juft 
feparate theSwarths in the Dew of the Morning, dividing them inro Parts of abcuc Two Foot in each 
Part. By this means the Sr. Foin is fooner dry’d than when it lies Thicker, as it muft do if made into 

1 Cocks. , 
Y 2 they 
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they never fpread it thinner; befides they may mifsfome Hours of the right 
times of turning it, for it muff be done very often; it fhould be ftirr’d in the 
Night as well as the Day, until the Heating be over; and yet do what they can, 
it never will keep its Colour fo bright as that which is well Houfed, well Dry’d, 
and Thralh’d in the Winter : For in the Bam the Stalks keep it hollow ; there 
are few Ears or Seeds that touch one another, and the Spirits have room to 
fly off by degrees, the Air entring to receive them. 

The only way I have found to imitate and equal this, is to Winnow it from 
the Sheet, then"lay a Layer of Wheat-Straw (or if that be wanting, of very 
dry Thralh’d Hay) then fpread thereon a thin Layer of Seed, and thus Stratum 
SuperJlr at um, Six or Seven Foot high, and as much in breadth ; then begin ano¬ 
ther Stack, let there be Straw enough, and do not tread on the Stacks; by this 
means the Seed mixing with the Straw, will be kept cool, and come out in the 
Spring with as green a Colour as when it was put in, and not One Seed of a 
Thou land will tail to grow when planted. A little Barn-room will contain a 
great Quantity in this manner. 

I have had above One Hundred Quarters of Clean Seed thus manag’d in 
One Bay of afmall Barn. ’We do not flay to Winnow it Clean before we lay 
it up in the Straw, but only pafs it thorough a large Sieve, and with the Van 
blow out the Chaff, and Winnow it Clean in the Spring. 

This Field-Thrailving requires extraordinary fine Sun-fhiny Weather, which 
fome Summers do not afford at the Seafon, for Thralhing a great Quantity of 
it; for 'tis but a fmall Part of the Day in which the Seed can be Thralh’d 
clean out. They who have a fmall Quantity of it, do carry it into a Barn 
Early in the Morning, or even in the Night, whilftthe Dew is on it, for then 
the Seed flicks faft to the Ear : As it dries they Thrafh it out, and if they cure 
it well, have thus fometimes good Seed, but generally the Hay is fpoil’d. 

There is one Method of faving all’the Seed good, and the Hay too, by 
carrying it Unthrafh’d to the Barn, or Rick it in a particular manner, tho’ it be 
a great Quantity, more than can prefently be Thrafh’d ; but mufl be laid up 
in Mows or Ricks as Corn is. Then if it be carry’d in, in the Dews or Damp, 
the Hay is fure to be fpoii’d, if not both Hay and Seed : When ’tis taken up 
Dry, the Seed comes out with a Touch, and the greatefl Part is loft in Pitch¬ 
ing up the Cocks, Binding, and Jolting in carrying Home. 

To avoid this Dilemma, a Perfon who happen'd to have a great Crop of 
Seed on One Hundred and Fifty Acres together (and being by Weather de- 
lay?d Till Wheat-Harveft came on, fo that molt Labourers went to Reaping) 
was forc’d to a Contrivance of getting it in as follows, viz. Three Waggons 
had each a Board with an Hole in, fix’d Crofs the Middle of each Waggon by 
Iron Pins, to the Top of the Rades or Sides : There was a Crane which a 
Man could lift, and Set into the Hole in the Board, and having an Iron-Gudgeon 
at the Bottom, which went into a Socket in the Bottom of the Waggon, would 
turn quite round : The Poll of the Crane was Ten Foot Four Inches long, 
its Arm Four Foot Eight Inches long Brac’d; having a Treble Pulley at the 
End or it, and another to anfwer it with an Hook. 

About.Forty Sheets were provided, capable of holding each One Hundred 
and Fifty, or Two Hundred Pounds Weight of it; thefe had Knots or Buttons 
at the Corners and Middles, made by Sewing up a little Hay in thefe Knots, 
as big as Apples, into Part of the Sheet ; for if-any Buckle or other thing be 
few’d to a Sheet plain, it will-tear the Sheet. Half thefe Buttons have Strings 
ty*d to them , thefe Sheets are fpread among the Cocks, fill’d by Two, and 
ty’d up by Two other Perfons: There is alfo a light Fir Ladder,wide at Bottom, 
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the Top of it fatten'd by a Piece of Cord to the Brace of the Crane, they 
Hitch the Hook of the lower Pulley to a fill’d Sheet, and by a little Horfe at 
the End of the Pulley-Rope, draw it up Hiding on the Ladder,- his up in a 
Moment: then the Man who is below, hitches the Crook of the Pulley to 
the lower Round of the Ladder, and the Loader above pulls up the Ladder 
from the Ground, ’till the Waggon comes to another Sheet. The Waggons 
are lengthen'd by Cart-Ladders before and behind, for the more eafy placing 
of the Sheets. When about Twelve or Fifteen of them are loaded, they have 
a Rope fix’d to the Fore-part of each Waggon, which they bring over the 
Top of all the loaded Sheets, and wreft it at the Tail, to hold on the Sheets 
faft from tailing off with Jolting. Then the Loader pulls out the Crane, and 
puts it into the next Waggon in the fame Manner One Waggon is Loading 
whilft another is Emptying in the Barn, by Treble Pulleys likewife; becauie 
,'tis Inconvenient to take it out of the Sheets by Prongs, but the Pulleys will 
eafily draw off Two or Three Sheets together. One Waggon is always going 
to the Field, or coming Home. This Contrivance makes more Expedition 
than one would imagine : Three Loads have been Loaded and fent off in the 
fame time this way, that One Load of Hay has been Loading, Binding and 
Raking off the outfides of it, in the next Ground, in the common way. 

I will not relate the manner of Making a Rick of this Seed in its Hay, of 
monttrous Dimenfions, by a fort of Matt-Pole Forty Four Foot high, with aTen 
Foot Crane at the Top, which made the fame Expedition; becaule I think, 
that where fuch a- Quantity is, Dutch Barns with moving Roofs are better. 
Such a Rick is troublefome to Thatch and the Wind has more Power to blow 
the Thatch oif fo high in the Air, than if it were lower. Neither would I ad- 
vife any one to referve much more St. Foin for Thraihing, than his Barn will 
contain; becaufe tho’ fometimes it brings the greateft Profit by Thraihing, yet 
fome Years ’tis apt to be Blighted. 

I have been told by my Neighbour, that he had a Crop of Five Quarters 
of St. Foin Seed on an Acre; but the mod Profit that ever I took notice of, 
was on Half an Acre, which v'as Drill’d very Thin, and had no Crop of Corn 
with it; by which Advantage it produc’d a good Crop of Seed the next Year 
after Was planted, and the Third Year this Half Acre produc’d (as wTas try’d 
by a Wager) within a trifle of Two Quarters of Seed, which was Sold for Two 
Pounds and Ten Shillings: the Thraih’d Hay of it was Sold in the Place for 
One Pound, and Two Quarters of ChafF Sold for Twelve Shillings; in all 
Four Pounds and Two Shillings. There was alfo a very good Aftermath, 
which was worth the Charges of Cutting and Thraihing : So that the clear 
Profit of the One Year of this Half Acre of Ground, amounted to Four Pounds 
Two Shillings : And it was remarkable, that at the fame time the reft of the 
fame Field, being in all Ten Acres, had a Crop of Barley fown on Three 
Plowings, which (the Summer being dry) was offer’d to be fold at One 
Pound per Acre. 

I believe the greateft Part of the St. Foin that is fown, is fpoil’d by being in- 
difcreetly Fed by Sheep (1); which Damage is occafion’d meerly by flittering 
them to continue feeding it too long at a time, efpecklly in the Spring, for 
then the Sap moves quick, and muft be depurated by the Leaves; and as the 
Sun’s nearer approach accelerates the Motion or Ferment of the Juices, more 

(1) I never fufFer Sheep to come upon St. Foin, except betwixt Mowing-time and AU-Saints. Ant 
there is fo much danger of Spoiling St. Foin by the Fraud of Shepherds, that l knew a Gentleman that 
Cound his Tenant never to fuffer any Sheep to come thereon ; and by this means his St. Foin continued 

in Perfe&ion much longer than is ufual, where St. Foin is fuffer'd to be Fed by Sheep. 

Z p*- 
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Pzbuhm is receiv’d by the Roots; but for want of Leaves to difcharae the Re¬ 
crements, and enliven the Sap with Nitroaerious Particles (the Sheep devour¬ 
ing the Buds continually asfaft as they appear) the St. Foin’s vital Flame (if I 
may (o call it) is extmguifh d; the Circulation ceafing, the Sap ftaanates and 
then it ends in Corruption (,). But let the Sheep eat it never fo low ’ in a 
ihort time, without continuing thereon, or cropping the next Buds which fuc- 
ceed thole they have eaten, the Plants will recover and grow again as vigoroullv 

u £Vff i jnd ^ wl,t 1 ) SPade’ in the Winter, you cut off the St. Foin Heads an 
Handful deep, and take them away, together with their upper Earth the 
Wound in die remaining Root will heal, and fend out more Heads as good as 
tnofe cut-off, if thofe fecond Heads be preferv’d from Cattle, until they attain 
to a Bignefs competent to near Leaves lufficient for the ufe of the reviving 
Hants: N ay, I have feen Plants ol St. Foin cut off in the Winter a Foot deep” 
and the Earth of that Depth taken away, and the remaining Root re- 

•Cattle^tfirft8^ ^ an extraordinary Bignefs, but this was preierv’d from 

. 1 eftee,m *• Foin f0 be much more profitable than Clover, becaufe St. Foin 
is never known to do any perceivable damage to the Corn amongll: which tis 
planted, but Clover often fpoils a Crop of Barley; and I have known that the 
Crop of Barley has been valued to have buffer'd Four Pounds *, 4cre damage 
by a Crop oi BroadClovtr s growing in it in a wet Summer: In a dry Summed 
both Sorts or Clover are apt, to mifs growing, and if it does grow, and the 
nexL Summer (wherein it ought to be a Crop) prove very Dry, it fails on 
moft forts of Land tho it was vigorous enough to fpoil the Barley the Year 
it was (own; at beft tis of but very Ihort Duration, and therefore is not to be 
depended on by the Farmer, for maintaining his Cattle, which the Broad 
Clovtr will alfo kill, fometimes by caufing them to Swell, unlefs great Care be 
taken to pi event it. The Broad Clover is efteein’d a foul Feed for Horfes The 
Flop Clover is gone out of the Ground fooner than the Broad Clover ■ I never 
me\v it Cut more than Once : Indeed Cattle are never fwoll’n by feeding on it • 

kgrows belay Rffh.Very ^ Feed“g f°f them’ excePc the Land hereon 

belken *offS ifSfy “ WWer Gr0und >tis Pla"“d on, tho’ a Crop 

Poor Slate Land (2), when it has borne form St. Foin for Six or Seven Years 

P“1UC“T'"C C™P» «f Corn, ,„d to 

^satsasasuz One Crop of it was Sold at Four Pound fer Acre) this after about Seven Years’ 

Yedarsnaft« foRkhTl’ fWas P1°wd*P by a Tenant, and continued for many 
ea s alter (o Rich, that inflead of Dunging or Fallowing it for Wheat thev 

were fore d to Sow that upon Barley-Stubble, and to Feed the Wheat with 
Sheep in the Spring, to prevent its being too Luxuriant. 

becs“r= ""fort of Cattle can bite it Co low as 

will fend out Leaves from the vere Roots when mverf TC'°US °f ch‘? thc ,c!> af its Ctnut, and 
flow’d up in large Furrows. V reverted, as is too often feen where Turffy Land is 

nefs if it, and if i? wereThfcke/ irwoild kfgrod" and' ^ S"l"Cf Bg"'cl,y .proceeds from 'he Thin. 
theCranies or Interlaces of the SlaTe and Stone ri ! m,UC,’I°f .Chls Ea,rIh ^ng difperfed amon* 
St. Foin, but cannot be reach’d by the Roots of Corn ■ indVhemfn ’’ ‘f reach ‘ ,,’y tll<: Tap-Roots of the 

of final] Value, upon which account fuel, Land ,s g re,ly' m„Z.'bkZT^ tep' L“ is 
the common manner, L y ,mProuDIe Fun, even when Town in 

But 
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But ’tis to be noted, that the Land muft be well Till’d at the Breaking up of 
old St. Foin, or elfe the Firft Crops of Corn maybe expected to fail: For I 
knew a Tenant, who the laft Year of his Term, Plow’d up a Field of St. Bow, 
that would have yielded him Three Pound per Acre,- but thinking to make 
more Profit of it by Corn, he fow’d it with White Oats upon Once Plowing, 
and it proving a Dry Summer, he loft his Plowing and Seed ; for he had no 
Crop of Oats, and was forc’d to leave the Land as a Fallow to his Succeffor. 

Many more Inftances there are of this Failure of the Crop of Com after 
St. Foin has been broke up, and not well Till’d. 

When St. Foin is grown old and worn out, as ’tis Paid to be when the Arti¬ 
ficial Pafture is gone, and the Natural Pafture is become infufficient for the 
Number of Plants that are on it to be maintained, and is fo Poor that it pro¬ 
duces no profitable Crop, fo that the Ground is thought proper to be plow’d up 
and Town with Corn, in order to be replanted (i) ; the moft effectual way to 
bring it into Tilth fpeedily, is to Plow it up in the Winter, with a Four-Coul- 
ter’d Plow, and make it fit for Turneps by the following Seafon ; and if the 
Turneps be well Ho’d, and elpecially if lpent by Sheep on the Ground, twill 
be in excellent order to be fown with Barley the following Spring, and then it 
may be drill’d with St. Foin ampngft the Barley. 

To return to the Benefit Land receives by having been Planted fome Years 
with St. Foin. All the Experienc’d know, that Land is enrich’d by it, but they 
do not agree upon the Reafon why. 

They agree as to ther/07?, but not the ai'w. 
Some are of Opinion, ’tis becaufe the St. Foin takes a different fort of Nou- 

rifliment to that of Corn : But that I think is chfprov’d in Chapter of Change 
of Species, where ’tis fliewn that all Plants in the fame Soil muft take the 
lame Food. 

Mr. Kgrkham thinks St. Foin has no Collateral or Horizontal Roots in the 
upper Part of the Ground where the Plow Tills for Corn, and therefore has 
no Nourifhment from that Part of the Soil which feeds the Corn. This 
would be a very good Account for it, were it not utterly contrary to Matter 
of Fad;, as every One may fee. 

But fo far it is right, that Large (2) St. Foin draws the greateft Part of its 
Nourifhment from belowr the reach of the Plow; and what Part it does re¬ 
ceive from the Staple is over-balanc’d by the Second Crop or After-Leafe, 
being fpent by Cattle on the Ground ,* different from Com, which is very near 
wholly maintain’d by the plow’d Part of the Earth, and is all carry’d of. 
- For tho’ the under Stratum of Earth be much Poorer than the upper, 
vet that never having been drain’d by any Sort of Vegetables, muft afford con- 
fiderable Nourifhment to the Firft that comes there. 

(1) Or if you perceive that there is a competent Number of Plants alive and to\erab]y Jingle; be 
they never fo poor, you may recover them to a flourifhing Condition in the following manner without 
replanting: Pulverize the whole Field in Intervals of about Three Foot each, leaving betwixt every 
Two of them Four Foot breadth of Ground unplow'd, when the Turf of thefe Intervals being cut by 
the Four-Cculter’d Plow is perfectly rotten: One Furrow made by any fort of Plow will Hoe One of 
thefe Intervals, by changing the whole Surface of it. The Poorer the Land is the more Hoings will be 
required, and the oftner ’tis Ho’d, with proper Intermiftions the Firft Year, the ftronger the St. Foin will 
become, and the more Years it will continue good, without a Repetition of Hoing. 

The Fxpence of this cannot be great; becaufe the Plow7 in Hoing an Acre in this manner Nine Times, 
Travels no farther than it muft to Plow7 an Acre Once in the common Manner. 

I need not tell the Owner that the Earth of thefe Intervals muft be made level before the St. Foin can I be mowed. 

fi) For large St. Foin being fingle has large Roofs and very long, w-hich probably defeend Tw'enty 
Foot deep : Now if w e allow-Four or Five Inches the Depth of the Staple, to afford a Supply equal to 
Two Foot below7 it, taking the lower Nineteen Foot Seven Inches together, upon which Computation, 

the Part below the Staple gives the St.Foin about Nine Parts in Ten of its Suftenance. 

Z 2 And 
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And be Tides in fuchLand whofe Poverty proceeds from the Rain’s carrying 

its Riches too quickly down through the upper Stratum, the under Stratum 
mud be the Richer (») for receiving what the upper Stratum lets pafs Un- 
arrefted. 

’Tis well known that many Eftates have been much Improv’d by St. Foin ; 
therefore there is no occafion to mention Particulars. Only I will take notice 
that the Firft in England was one of about One Hundred and Forty Pounds per 
Annum, Sown with St. Foin, and Sold for Fourteen Thoufand Pounds; and 
as I hear continues, by the fame Improvement, dill of the fame Value. This 
is I fuppofe the fame that Mr. /(jrkbam mentions in Oxfordshire. 

Another Farm of Ten Pounds per Annum Rent, which whild in Arable (2), 
was like to have Undone the Tenant, but being all Planted with St. Foin, by 
the Owner was Let at One Hundred and Ten Pounds per Annum, and prov’d 
a good Bargain. 

If it fhould be ask’d, Why St. Foin is an Improvement fo much greater in 
England, than in other Countries ? it might be anfwer’d by Ihewing theReafon 
why Englilh Arable is of fo muchlefs Value than Foreign, where the Land is 
of equal Goodnels, and the Corn produc’d of equal Price. 

(1) In Liiiht Poor Land the Water carrying fotne impregnated Earth along with it down lower than 
it does in Strong Land, that is more tenacious of fuch impregnated Particles, the under Strata of Strong 
Land are likely to be Poorer than thole of Light Land. 

(2) Thefe Eftates confided of Thin Slarey Land ; which, before it was Planted with St. Fair\ was 
Valued at Two Shillings per Acre, and feme Part of it at One Shilling per Acre (as I have been in¬ 
form’d) and yet Oxen are well patted by the St. Font ic produces. 

Chap. XV. Of L US ERNE. LA Lttferne is that Famous Herba Medica fo much Extoll’d by the An¬ 
cients. 

The high Efteem they had of its Ufe appears by the extraordinary 
Fains they bellow’d on its Culture. 

Its Leaves referable thofe of Trefoil; it bears a Blue Bloftom very like to 
Double Violets, leaving a Pod like a Screw, which contains the Seeds about 
the Bignefs of Broad Clover, tho’ longer and more of the Kidney Shape. 

The Stalks grow more perpendicular than any of the other Artificial Grades 
that I know, Slender, full of Knots and Leaves; ’tis of very near an equal 
Bignefs from Bottom to Top : When cut, if vigorous, the Stalks will fpring 
out again from the Stubs, immediately below where the Scythe parted them, 
which makes them the fooner ready for another Mowing; an Advantage which 
no other Grafs has. 

It has a Tap-Root that penetrates deeper into the Bowels of the Earth than 
any other Vegetable She produces. 

Tho’ one Lnftrne Root be much more Taper than another towards the 
upper Part of it, ’tis fometimes feen that a Tingle Ho’d Plant of it has many 
of thefe perpendicular Roots, fome of them lpringing out from the very 
Branches of its Crown. 

Its Roots are abundantly longer than the Roots of St-. Foin : I have One 
that meafures very near Two Inches Diameter; thofe which are Higher than 
the Ground have a Bark like a Tree. Upon this account, and by its Stalks 
fpringing again juft below the Place where cut off, and by the wroody Hard- 
nefs of its Stalks, when they ftand too long without cutting, it feems that 
Luferne is of a Nature nearly approaching to that of a Shrub. 
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Luferne is the only Hay in the World that can pretend to Excel or Equal 

St.Foin. I have known Inftances of the Pinguifying Virtue of this MedicaHay, 
that come up to the higheft Encomiums given it by the Romans; which being 
to the Vulgar incredible, I forbear to relate, but leave to be confirm’d by the 
Experience of others, when it becomes frequent in England. 

Luferm in Grafs is much Tweeter than St.Foin, or any other Artificial or Na¬ 
tural Grafs. This when Ho’d may be given to Cattle cut green, for Six Months; 
but then care muft be taken- to prevent their Swelling by its Lufcioufnefs, 
and not to give them too much at Once, until they be accuftoirfd to it. 

The Quantities of Luferne Seed annually Imported, and Sown without Suc- 
cefs, not difeouraging People from continuing its Importation, fhews there is 
more need of a fuccefsful way of Planting, than Recommending it in England. 

I fliall take notice of fome of the Realons why I conclude there is no hope 
of making any Improvement by Planting it in England, in any manner Practis’d 
by the Ancients or Moderns. 

I wonder how any One fliould attempt to plant it here, who has feen in Colu¬ 
mella and other Authors, the defeription of the Manner the Old Romans planted 
it in. They chole out the very befb Land, that was both Ptnguis and Pittris ; 
they Dung’d and Till’d it to the greateft Perfedion, and Laid it out in Beds, 
as we do for Onions or Afparagus ; they fow’d it very Thick, for that mifera- 
ble Reafon of enabling it by its Thicknefs the better to kill the Grafs. The 
Beds being Harrow’d very fine before Sowing, which was in the End of April, 
the Seed required to be fpeedily Cover'd, left the Sun’s Heat Ihould fpoil it. 
But with what Inftrument .muft it be Cover’d? For after Sowing, the Place 
muft not be touch’d with Iron. At Medico, obruitur non Ar&tro, fed Ligneis 
Rajlellis. Medico Seed is cover’d, not with the Plow, but with little (or rather 
light) wooden Harrows. Two Days Work (of a Team) were fpent on this 
Harrowing of one Acre. Some time after it came up, they fcratch’d it again 
and again with the fame wooden Inftruments, this was call’d Sarrition ; then 
by Runcation they weeded it over and over, Ne alt erius generis herb a invalidam 
Medicam perimat. Left other Grafs fhould kill it whilft it was Weak. The Firft 
Crop they let ftand ’till fome of the Seed fhatter’d, to fill the Ground yet fuller 
of Plants : After that they might cut it as Young as they pleas’d ; but muft 
be fure to Water it often after cutting. Then after a few Days when it began 
to fpring, they repeated their Runcation, and fo continuing to Weed out all 
manner of Grafs tor the Firft Two or Three Years, it ufed to bring Four or 
Six Crops a Year, and laft Ten Years. 

Englilh Gardeners make Forty Pound of an Acre of Afparagus, or Cabbage 
Plants, with Half the Labour and Expence that was beftow a on an Acre of 
Roman Medico. 

We know not the Price Hay and Grafs were at in Italy, whilft the Roman 
Empire was in its Glory, and T{ome then the Metropolis of the World, drew 
the Richeft of all Parts thither ; its Price muft be then very High. 

And the Romans had not only Servants, but plenty of Slaves, for whom 
they had fcarce fufficient Employment ,• this might leffen the Expence of this 
tedious Method of Planting, and ordering the Medic a. But when the Romans 
were brought down to the Level of other Nations, and in danger of being 
Slaves, inftead of having them ; and the Lands of Italy came to be Cultivated 
by Italian Hands only, they found fomething elfe more neceftary to employ 
them in, than the Sarritions, Runcations, and Rigations of the Medico. Their 
Labour being bellow'd in getting Bread for tnemlelves, they fubftituted other 
Artificial Grailes of more eafy Culture, in the room of Medico, tor the Food 

A a of 
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of their Cattle. They were fo Bigotted to all the Superftitions of their An- 
ceftors, that they were content to lofe the ufe of that mod beneficial Plant, 
rather than attempt to Cultivate it by a new, tho’ more rational Method, when 
they were become unable any longer to continue it by the old. 

Thus, as I take it, Superftition has chafed Me die a from the Roman Terri¬ 
tories, and fo litrle of it is planted there, that beyond the Alp, I could not 
find one whole Acre of it. 

La feme makes a great Improvement in the South of France; there when 
their low Sandy Land is well prepar’d, and very clean, they Sow it alone, in 
March and at Michaelmas as we do Clover: Their Sowing it at thofe Seafons is 
of a double Advantage; Firft, It laves the Labour of Watering it, which would 
be Impracticable for fo many Thoufand Acres, as are there planted. Second¬ 
ly, Thofe Seafons being much Moifter than That wherein the Romans fow’d 
it, the Grub has Opportunity of eating more of it at its firft coming up; and 
often the Froft kills fome of it. By thefe Advantages the Ground is lefs over- 
ftock’d. 

The Summers there are much Drier than in Italy, fo that the Sun fcorches 
up the Natural Grafs, and fuffers it not to come to a Turf hill after fome Years; 
and therefore has lefs need ol Weeding, 

But as that Natural Grafs encreales, the Crops of Luferne are proportiona- 
bly diminified : And tho’ Luferne is faid to laft Ten or Twelve Years, yet it 
is in Perfection only for a very few Years. Whilft it is at belt on their richeft 
Land, and in a kind Summer, they have at Seven Crops Ten Tuns to an Acre, 
as I have computed them from the Relation ol fome ol the Inhabitants of 
Pezenas. This was extraordinary, for I obferv’d that moft of their common 
Crops made a very Thin Swarth. 

When the Ground begins to be TurfFy and Hard, many of the Luferne Plants 
Die, and the reft fend up very few Stalks: The People know this is the De- 
ftru&ion of it, and therefore 1 have feen fome of them in that Cafe, Half Plow 
it, thinking thereby to deftroy the Turf; this does for a time much (Lengthen 
the Luferne Plants, but it fo much (Lengthens the Grafs alfb, that the Turf ; 
grows the (Longer, and then there is no Remedy but to Plow it up, make the 
Ground clean, and replant it. 

In more Northern Climates where it Rains oftener, the Ground fooner be¬ 
comes Hard ; and in the Land otherwife moft proper for Luferne, the Grafs 
grows infinitely fafter, and will be as (Long a Turf in Two Years, as in the 
Hot Countries in Ten. Upon this account about Paris, even near the Walls, 
they plow up Luferne, and fow St. Foin in its room, becaufe that endures Grafs 
and Hard Ground better, tho’ it brings but One Crop a Year, or Two at moft. 

And in many Places in Franch Conte and Switzerland, I have feen Luferne in 
the Corners of Vineyards, not above Two or Three Perches together, which 
they will at any Expence have to Cure their Horfes when Sick; fince they 
cannot obtain, by their Culture, Quantities fufficient to maintain them as their 
ordinary Food, there being too much Rain, and too little of the Sun’s violent 
Heat, to prevent the fpeedy Encreafe of Grafs amongft it. 

How then can we expect Succefs in Sowing it England, where Rains are yet 
more frequent, and the Sun is weaker ? ’Tis not One Year in Ten that the 
Natural Grafs is here fcorch’d up. In our Rich Land the Grafs comes to a 
Turf very loon, and Poor Land will not by the common Sowing bring Lu- 
jtrne to any perfection, tho’ no Grafs lliould annoy it. 

I have here feen Part of a Meadow Breaft-plow’d, and when the Turf was 
dead, Dug up and Planted as a Garden ; after it had been Drill’d with Carots, 

Hod 
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Ho’d and made in all appearance perfe&ly clean , it was Sown with Luferney 
which came up and flourifh’d very well the Firft Year, and indifferently the 
Second; but after that, the Grals came and the Luferne grew faint, and in 
Three or Four Years time there was no more left, but juft to ilrew by here and 
there a Single Poor Stalk, that there had been Luferne Sown, except One 
Plant of it, which was cleanfed of Grals the Third Year; and this recover’d 
and fent up abundance of Stalks for Two Years after it; and then the Grals 
returning, that Plant dwindled again. 

I have often try’d it in the richeft Part of my Garden, and conftantly find, 
that however vigoroufly it grows at the firft, yet it foon declines, when the 
Grafs appears amongft it, which is always the looner, by how much the Sod 
(in England) is Richer, unlefs the Spade or Hoe prevent it. 

Here has been alfo many Fields of a Poorer Whitilh Soil Town with it, which 
are nut very fubjeeft to be over-run with Grafs, as the Rich Land is; and tho’ 
thefe were fo well Till’d as fcarce any Grafs appear’d, during the many Years 
the Luferne liv’d therein, yet it never grew to any Perfection here neither; 
nor was there any One Crop worth much more than the Cutting, it was always 
fo Poor, Thin, and Short. And by what Intelligence I can get, all Expe¬ 
rience proves, that every Soil in this Ifland is too Rich, too Poor, or too 
Cold for the Luferne Improvement by the common Husbandry. 

I believe every One will be confirm’d in this, who ihall upon full Enquiry 
find, that amongft the great Quantities which have been fown in this King¬ 
dom in that manner, never any of it was known to continue Good and Flourilh- 
ing Three Years. And that on the contrary, never any One Plant of it in 
any Warm Soil, cultivated by the Hoing Manner, was known to fail here, or 
in any other Country, as long as the Hoing (or Digging about it, which is 
equivalent) was continued to it with proper Repetitions. 

A Multitude of fuch Ho’d Plants have I known, and are now to be feen in 
both Poor and Rich Lands; therefore it feems pofiible, that Thoulands of 
Englilh Acres may be capable by the Hoing Culture, to produce Crops of 
Luferne every Year for an Age. For as the greater Moifture, and lefs intenfe 
Heat of this Climate, are upon the Accounts mention’d Injurious to Lufer»ey 
yet this is only to fuch as is Sown and Cultivated in the common manner, be- 
caufe our Climate upon the very fame accounts is very Advantageous to Ho’d 
Luferne. 

In Hot Countries, when the Summer is Drier than ordinary, the Sun fo 
fcorches it, that they have fewer and much poorer Crops, than in moifter 
Summers, viz. only Four or Five inftead of Six or Seven; but in thedrieft 
Summer I ever knew in England, Ho’d Luferne yielded the moft Crops. 

Our Summer Days are longer, have more of the Sun’s Warmth, and lefs of 
I his Fiery Heat; he cherifhes but never burns Luferne, or any other Ho’d long 

Tap-Rooted Plant in England. 
The well Ho’d Earth being open, receives and retains the Dews ; the benign 

Solar Influence is fiifficient to put them in Motion, but not to Exhale them 
from thence. The Hoe prevents the Turf, which would otherwife by its 

; Blades or Roots intercept, and return back the Dews into the Atmofphere, 
; with the affiftance of a moderate Heat. So that as this Husbandry fecures Lu¬ 

ferne from the Injury of a Wet Summer, and alfo caufes the Rain Water to 
fink down more lpeedily, and difperfe its Riches all the way of its Pallage, 

! • otherwife the Water would be more apt to ftand on the Surface, chill the Eartn, 
i and keep off the Sun and Air from drying it: For when the Surface is dry and 
j open, Luferne will bear a very great degree of Heat, or grow with a mean 
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one: I have feen this Ho’d Luferne, in a fheltry Place of my Garden, fo much 
orown in a mild Winter, as to be meafured Fourteen Inches and a Half high 
at Chriftmas; and a very large Angle Plant of it, which had not been Ho d ior 
Two Years before, was laid bare by Digging out the Earth all round it a Foot 
deep, to obferve the manner of its Tap-Root; and then the Earth was 
thrown in again, and the Hole fill d up. This was on the Twenty-feventh of 
September ; upon this mellowing of the Soil about it, it fent out more Stalks 
in October, than it had done in the whole Summer before; they grew very 
vigoroully, until a great Snow fell in December, which alfo preferv’d the Ver¬ 
dure of them, ’till that was melted away, and a Black Froft came after it, and 
kill’d thofe Stalks. It’s probable this Plant fent out immediately new fibrous 
Horizontal Roots, which did grow apace to extrad the Nourilliment from 
this new made Paflure, in proportion to the quick growth of the Stalks, which 
in Summer have been meafured, and found to grow in Height Three Inches 
and a Half in a Night and Day; this being almoft One Inch in Six Hours 

And it has been my Obfervation, that this Plant in hot and cold Countries 
Thrives both with a much greater, or lefs degree of Heat and Moiflure when 
it is Ho’d ; for if it has Plenty of Nourilliment, which Hoing always gives it, 
a very little Heat above, and the Moiflure alone (which is never wanting to the 
deep Tap-Root) fuffice, and that Plenty of Food enables it the better to en¬ 
dure the Extremes of either Heat or Cold. 

We need not much apprehend the Danger of Englifh Winters ; for Luferne 
will endure thofe which are more Rigorous. In the Principality of Neufchdtel 
the Winters are fo levere, as to Kill all the Rofemary left abroad, yet Luferne 
furvives them there; this proves it more hardy than Rofemary, which is 
planted for Hedges inEngland, and here is fcarce Twice in an Age a Frofl able 
to Kill it. 

I have one Single Luferne Plant in a poor Arable Field, that has flood the 
Tefl of Two and Twenty Winters, befides the Feeding of Sheep at all Seafons, 
and remains yet flrong as ever. What Quantity of Hay this Plant yearly pro¬ 
duces cannot be known, becaufe at thofe times that Cattle are kept from it, 
the Hares conflantly crop it, being Sweeter than any other Grafs. 

But this happens to be fortunately fituate, where ’tis not altogether deflitute 
of the Benefit of Hoing. ’Tis in an Angle where every time the Field is Till’d, 
the Plow goes over it in turning from the Furrows of One Land and One Head- 
Land, but it is after the Plow is lifted out of the Ground and turn’d up on One 
Side, fo that the Share only breaks the Turf very fmall all round it, without 
plowing up the Plant; yet it has efcaped it fo narrowly, that the Fin of the 
Plow-Share has fplit it into Four Parts, Three of which remain and grow 
never the worfe, but the Fourth is torn off, and the Wound heal’d up. 

By the extreme hard Winter that happen’d about the Year 1708, or 1709, 
fome of the Luferne in Languedoc was Kill’d ; yet this was no Argument of its 
Tendernefs, but rather the contrary; becaufe then all the Olive Trees and 
Walnut Trees were there Kill’d, tho’ the greatefl Part of the Luferne efcaped 
unhurt. And I did not hear One Walnut Tree was Kill’d that Winter in Eng¬ 
land. Perhaps thofe in France having been accuflom’d to much Hotter Sum¬ 
mers, were unable to endure the Rigor of the fame Winter, that could do no 
harm to the fame Species in England, where our Winters do not feem to exceed 
fome of theirs in Cold, fo much as their Summersdo ours in Heat. And fince 
the Extremes are not fo far afunder here, the fame degree of Cold may to our 
Plants feem Tepid, which to thofe in Languedoc mufl feem Rigorous, differing 
in a more remote Degree from the oppofite Extremity of Heat in Summer. 

And 
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And befides the difference of Heat and Cold in different Climates, there is 

another more neceffary to be obferv’d, and that is, the difference of the Elardi- 
nefs in different Individuals of the fame Species: The fame Frofl that kills a 
faint languifhing Plant of Luferne, will be defpis’d by a robufl one, which 
being well fed by the Hoe, becomes a Giant cloath’d and fenc’d with a thick 
Bark, that renders it impregnable againfl all Weather; its Rind is to it a Coat 
of Mail or Buff impenetrable by Froft: But the Unho’d is generally fmall and 
weak, its thin tender Bark expofes it almofl naked to the Frofl, it being for 
want of a fufficient Paflure Starv’d and half Dead already, ’tis the more eafily 
kill’d by the Cold. 

I formerly liv’d fome Years in Languedoc, where are many Hundred Acres 
of Luferne; and I never could find a very large Plant amongfl it, unlefs in fucli 
Pieces as had been Plow’d up, Till’d and Sown with Corn ; here indeed thofe 
Plants that remain’d (as always fome would do) grew to an extraordinary 
Bulk; and One of thofe fingle Till’d Plants did (eem to produce a greater 
Quantity of Stalks, than Twenty of fucli as had not been Plow’d up ; and as 
there were no large Plants amongfl the Unplow’d, fo there were no fmall a- 
mongfl the Plow’d ones. The fame thing has been obferv’d in all other Places 
where Luferne has been Plow’d. 

And in Wiltjhire feveral Grounds of it flood fome Years without ever coming 
to a Subfiance to be of any Value, tho’ the Land was whitifh, and/carce any 

- Grafs appear’d amongfl the Luferne ; and therefore its Poornefs was thought 
to proceed from the Soil’s being Improper; but when it had been broke up, 
and fown feveral Years with Corn, and afterwards lain down with St. Foin, ail 
the Luferne Plants which remain’d (and they were many) grew Large and 
Strong, fhooting up a Yard in Height foon after the St. Foin was cut; and if 
there had been a competent Number of them undeflroy’d by the Plow, they 
would have yielded Crops of an extraordinary Value, where before Plowing 
it grew but few Inches above the Ground. 

It feems that in this fort of Land the Earth grows flak, e’re the Luferne ar¬ 
rives at a Tenth Part of its Stature; But this is mofl remarkable, that Tillage 
transforms thofe Luferne Plants from Dwarfs to Giants ; and then they are able 
to contend with, if not conquer fo flrong Plants as St. Foin are, tho’ before 
Plowing they were unable to refill the Depredations of a few hairy Spires 
of Grals. 

Since Tillage can thus recover Luferne, after it has long languiih’d in the 
lowefl Ebb of Life, and reflore it to Health, Youth, and Vigour, and augment 
its Stature even after it has pafs’d the Age of its full Growth; To what Bulk 
would it arrive regularly Planted, and Ho’d from its Infancy to Maturity, with¬ 
out any Check to Hunt it ? 

We can never know how poor a Soil will bear this Plant, unlefs it be try’d 
by the Hoing Culture. 

For ’tis wondrous how fo Great a Man as Dr. Woodwsrd fhould imagine, that 
difference of Soil fhould be the Reafon, why Apples in Herefordfhire, and Cher¬ 
ries in Kent, fucceed better than in other Places, when in truth they are feen to 
profper as well almofl ail over Eng/and, where planted', cultivated and preferv’d. 

This I fuppofe the Dodor took from Virgil's Quid qu&queferat Rtgio, & 
quid quaque recufet. For when the Roman Soldiers had, as a Reward of their 
Rebellion, obtain’d the Lands ot their Country from the lawful Owners, their 
Produd w7ould have difappointed all expedation of Profit, if thofe Lands fhould 
have been Planted with Ivory or Frankincenfe. Sure the Dodor did not con- 
fider, liow different the Soil of thefe mention’d Counties is, to that of thofe 
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Climates from whence Apples and Cherries were Originally brought: it mud 
be greater than between that of any Two Counties in England. The Reafon 
why no more of thefe large Plantations are made, is probably for want of fuf- 
ficient Laws to fecure their Fruit to the Owners. 

I believe Plants are more alter’d as to their Growth, by being Cultivated or 
not, than by Change of Climates differing in very many Degrees of Latitude. 
I fay in their Growth, not always in their Fruit; for tho’ a Peach Tree well 
Cultivated in a Standard, will Grow here vigoroufly, and be very Beautiful; 
yet its Fruit will be of little Value, unlefs it be planted againft a good Wall; 
fo Luferne, unlefs Cultivated upon a well expofed Gravel, will yield little Seed 
in England. 

The Soil to plant it on is either a Hot Gravel, a very Rich Dry Sand, or 
fome other Rich Warm Land, that has not an under Stratum of Clay, nor is too 
near the Springs of Water ; for if the Earth below be of a cold Nature, which 
I take to be occafion’d by its holding of Water, the Luferne will not long 
profper therein, of whatever Sort the upper Stratum of Earth may be : This 
may be guefs’d at by the Vegetables a Soil naturally produces , as Fern and 
the like ; which Mr. Evelyn obferves do Indicate a Soil fubjedt to Extremities 
of Heat and Cold, and condemns fuch a Soil as Accurfed. I agree to that 
Sentence as far as relates to Cold; but am not fatisfy’d of its abounding with 
Heat, and I am lure I know fome Land very fubjetft to Fern, which is very far 
from being Barren, when well cultivated and well fuited with Vegetables; but 
from among thefe, Luferne mull be excluded. 

Luferne in Hot Countries grows belt near Rivers, where its Roots reach the 
Water, which helps to mitigate the excelfive Heat of the Climate; but here . 
the Heats are fo moderate, that if Luferne Roots are in Water (for ’tis That that 
makes Earth cold) it Diminilhes too much the juft Proportion of Heat, which 
Luferne requires. 

The Natural Poornefs of a Hot Gravel may be compenfated by Dung, more 
Heat, and the Benefit of the Hoe. 

The Natural Richnefs of the other forts of Land being encreafed by Hoing, 
and Clean fin g it from Grafs , Luferne will Thrive therein With the lefs Heat; 
for what the Soil wants of One of thefe Two Qualities, muft be made up with 
the other; and it has grown high in Ho’d Rich Ground at Chrijlmas, when 
that in Land of a Hotter Nature, but Poorer, has not been able to peep out, 
for want of more Nourifhment: So if Rich Land be Clayey, very Wet, and 
Cold, tho’ very Rich , it requires much Heat, for as High a Growth of Lu¬ 
ferne at Midfummer. 

The beft Seafon of Planting it in England, I take to be Early if! the Spring, 
for then there is always Moifture to make it Grow, and not Heat enough to 
Dry its tender Root, fo as to kill it by Malting it. 

If they fliould take fo early a Seafon for the common way of Sowing it, 
the Ground would become Hard or Stale, before the Sun were High enough 
to bring it forward ; but there is no danger of this Inconvenience to that where 
the Hoe is to come, and open the Ground as oft’ as there fhould be Occafion. 

I have planted it at the End of February; and tho’ there follow’d a very hard 
Froft in March, which kill’d fome Part of it; yet what remain’d was of a fuf- 
ficient Thicknefs ; and I believe the Quantity of Seed planted, might be after 
the Rate of betwixt One and Two Pounds to an Acre. The Depth it was 
Planted at was Half an Inch, which upon Trials I have found beft for moft 
forts of fine Seeds. I do not approve of Planting it late in the Autumn; be- 
caufe our Long Winter might Kill too much of it, and Weaken the reft in its 
tender Infancy.'* The 
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The Ho’d Plants of Luferne having larger Roots, and yielding more Crops 

than thofe of St. Foin, Reafon feems to require that the Number of the forme*1 
be lefs. 

But on the other hand, if we confider, that as the Luferne Roots exceed 
the St. Foin in Bignefs, fo they alfo do in Length, by as great a Proportion ; 
being generally lefs Taper, and as they go Deeper, they have more Earth to 
Nourilh them. They alfo require a better Soil, and more frequent Aids from 
the Hoe; and by their extraordinary quick Growth, receive a fpeedier Re¬ 
lief from it, than the Roots of St. Foin do. 

Thus if by reaching deeper in a better Soil, and being more Ho’d, Luferne 
receives from afquare Perch of Ground, Nourifhmentin a Proportion Double 
to that whereby its Roots exceed thofe of St. Foin in Bignefs, then I do not 
fee why we lhould not leave the Number of Luferne Plants Double to the 
Number of thofe we leave in St. Foin. 

But if the Excefs of Nouriihment were no more than the Excels of Bignefs 
of Roots, I think an equal Number of Plants fhould be left in Luferne and in 
St. Foin; yet fmce the hot or cold Conftitution of a Plant, and alfo the Quan¬ 
tity it can produce, ought to be confider d as well as its Bulk, in relation to 
the Nouriihment it requires, more Trials are necellary for determining the 
exadt Number of Luferne Plants, proper to be plac’d on a fquare Perch, than 
have been hitherto made. 

Perhaps it will be thought Heterodox to maintain by any Arguments, that 
to err in falling fomewhat Ihort of the juft Number, is not of worfe Confe- 
quence than exceeding it. 

Where they ftand at Four or Five Inches afunder in the Rows, ’tis obferv’d 
that tho’ the Intervals betwixt the Rows be wide, yet the Plants are much the 
Larger, and produce more that ftand in the Outfide Rows (the Ground with¬ 
out being Clean) and elpecially thofe at each End of the Outfide Rows, that 
is, the Corner Plants are Largeft of all. I need not fay, that had all the other 
Plants as much Room and Tillage as the Corner Ones have, they would be 
as Large, and produce each as much Hay; for thofe which ftand perieddy 
Single in Places by themfelves, are feen to be Larger, and produce more than 
thole Corner Ones; and of the Larger and Longer Roots our Stock does con- 
fift, the more Nourifhment are they capable of taking, as has been lliewn. 

And it muft be likewife obferv’d, that the Crop will be produc’d in propor¬ 
tion to the Nouriihment it receives; for if the molt Gigantick Luferne Plant, 
which, when Pamper’d by the Hoe, has made a Produce more like a Tree than 
an Herb, remains a few Years without that or fome equivalent Culture, it will 
by little and little ceafe to produce more than a few poor fickly Stalks, juft 
to ihew its Species, and then if this Culture be repeated, will recover its 
priftine Strength, and yield as great a Crop as ever ; but if that be longer o- 
mitted will Die ; the Vaftnefs of its Root avails nothing, unlels it has Food 
in Proportion to it. 

Hence it appears, that the mod fatal Difeafe incident to Luferne is Starving ; 
and that rarely fuffers any of its Plants to arrive at the full Period of their 
Growth or Age; it prevents their Fertility even in the Prime of their Youth, 
and kills them before they have liv’d out Half, or perhaps the Tenth Part of 
their Days: how long its Life might otherwife be, no body knows, unlefs 
a Plant could be found to die when well fed ; for when it is, ’tis fo tenacious 
of Life, that I am told Beheading will not difpatch it (i). 

( i) But I have cut off the Heads of fome my felf to Try, and could not find that any One would 
fprouc again, tho’Sr, Foin will; perhaps l try’d at a wrong Seafon, 
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’Tis therefore neceflary that our Rows be plac’d at fuch a Diflance, as that 

their Intervals may be Wide enough for the Ho-Plow to raile an Artificial Pa- 
dure, fuflicient to fuflain the Number of Plants in them. 

Whoever fhall make Trials of this Husbandry (for that is all I propofe to 
others) I would advife them to begin with Rows that have Intervals of Thirty 
Inches; for if they begin with much Narrower Diflances, they may be by 
that means difappointed of Succefs; but tho’ they fhould afterwards find a 
way to Hoe them at fomewhat Nearer Diftances; yet the lofs of a few Perches 
of Ground would not be much, neither can they be wholly loft, fince the Roots 
of thefe Plants may be prov’d to extend much farther Horizontally, than from 
Row to Row at that Diflance. And the wider the Intervals are, the more 
Earth will be Till’d in a Perch of Ground ; becaufe Six Rows, which will be 
therein at Thirty Inches Diflance, will admit the Ho-Plow to Till more Earth, 
than Nine Rows at Twenty Two Inches Diflant from each other : And be- 
fides, ’tis not proper that, every time of Hoing, the Plow fhould come very 
near to the Plants, unlefs when Grafs comes amongfl them; and then they 
may in Thirty or Thirty Three Inch Spaces, be perfectly cleanled in this 
manner, viz. Plow a good Furrow from each Side of every Row, and then 
with Harrows, or other Inflruments proper for that Purpofe going Crofs 
them, you will pull out both Earth and Grafs from betwixt the Plants ; then 
after a convenient time, Plow thefe Furrows back again to the Rows, this 
will in a manner tranfplant the upper part of the Roots, and bury the Grafs 
tho’ it be not Dead, by lying open to be dry’d by the Sun. Then Harrow' 
the Ground to Break it more and to Level it, and go Once over it with a 
very light Roller, to the end that the Hay may be Raked up the cleaner. 

I am aware of the common Prejudice, which is, that People, when they have 
never feen a Plantation of thefe Plants in perfection, are apt to form to them- 
felves the Idea of fuch lmall Ones as they have been ufed to fee; and thence 
imagine it impoflible that this (tho’ a Double) Number fhould be fufficient 
to make a Crop. But they might with equal Reafbn imagine the fame of 
Apple Trees at a Year’s growth, which are lefs than thefe at the fame Age, 
and fo plant a Thoufand Trees in the Room proper for One. The Ancients 
direCt the planting of Seventeen Cythifus Plants in a Perch of Ground; and I 
do not believe that ever thofe Seventeen could yield a Crop equal to Two 
Hundred Twenty-four Luferne Plants ; for as many Bunches of Hay as each 
of thefe yields, fo many Tun of Hay will One Crop of an Acre produce; 
thus by weighing the Product of One Plant (fuppofmg them all equal) the 
Quantity of the Crop may be determin’d, and prov’d greater than Fancy from 
their Number reprefents. 

4pril 14thy One fingle Unho’d Plant of Luferne had 51 Stalks,} A d- 
which by Silver Money weigh’d green — — — — — 32? 0 

24th, The fame dry’d to Hay, weigh’d — — — •— — 6 6 
14th, The Stalks of One fingle Ho'd Luferne Plant green, weigh’d 56 o 
24th, The fame dry’d — — — — — — — — 14 6 
14th, Eighteen Inches in Length of a Row, being Five indifferent^ . ' ij 

’Plants, weigh’d green One Pound and a Half Avoirdupois. 
24th, Dry’d to Hay, it weigh’d — — — — — .— 
25th, One Foot of a Ho’d Row, being One Hundred and Sixty 

Stalks of Two Luferne Plants of Six or Seven Years Old, weigh’d 
Two Pound green. 

But the fame dry’d to the 9th of May weigh’d no more than —* } 1 6 
Which Lad is about Three Tuns to an Acre. 

28 6 

This 
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This I am certain of, That the lead competent Number of Plants will brin^ 

the greateft Number of Crops; fince I fee the Stalks of a Single Ho’d Plant 
grow higher in Fifteen Days, than One amongft near Neighbours does in 
Thirty Days. 

The greateft difference between the Culture of this and St. Foin, is, that Ltt- 
feme Rows fhould be more grown, before the Plants be made Single in them 
by the Hand-hoe, left the Fly fhould deftroy fome afterwards, and then they 
might become too Thin. For Lufeme is fometimes eaten by the Fly, as Turneps 
are, tho’ St. Foin be never liable to that Misfortune, it fown in a proper Seafon. 
Luferne mult alfo be more frequently Ho cl (i) in fome proportion to the more 
frequent Crops it produces. 

I fhall not go about to compute the difference of Expence beftow’d in the 
Roman Culture, and in This ; yet it will appear theirs was incomparably more 
Chargeable, and that that excefs of Charge was occafion’d by their Error in 
the Theory of Husbandry. 

They Sow’d it fo Thick that the Plants mud needs be very Email, and when 
Ten of them were no bigger than One good Single Ho’d Plant would have 
been, in the fame fpace of the Earth’s Surface, they could have but a Ninth 
Part of the Earth’s Depth, which the one would have had. The defect of 
Depth mud be therefore made up in fome meafure by the extraordinary Rich- 
nefs of the Surface, upon this Account few Lands were capable of bearing 
Medic a. Their Sowing it fo late, made the firft Waterings neceffary, and the 
Shortnefs of the Roots required the repeated Rigations, after the Crops were 
cut: for Columella faith in Lib. 2. Cap. 11. Cum fecueris autem, fetpius earn Ri- 

gato. But had it been Cultivated by the Hoing Method, the Tap-Roots would 
have defeended as Deep as a Well, and from the Springs below have fent up 
Water to the Plants, befides what the Hoe would have caufed the Horizontal 
Roots to receive from Dews at the Surface above. At how much a Cheaper 
Rate, Water is fupply’d by thefe means, than by carrying it perhaps a great 
way, and then fprinkling it by hand over the Beds, which were made Ten 
Foot wide between Path and Path for that purpofe, let any One judge. As 
alfo what a laborious Task it was to Pick out the Grafs with Fingers from 
amongd it, in the hard dry Ground in the Summer, after Mowing the Crop, 
as Columella diretfts in his foremention’d Chapter, which the Horle-Hoe would 
have done with Eafe at a Twentieth Part of that Expence. However fince they 
law the Medica was as impatient of Grafs as the Vineyards were, his wonder 
they did not give it the fame Culture with the Bidens, which would have been 
much better and cheaper, than to cleanfe the Medica with Fingers. Indeed 
Fingers were made before the Bidens, but fure the effccSt of its ufe in raifmg 
Juices to the Vine, had infpired the Romans with more judicious Specula¬ 
tions, than to give that for a Reafon why they Ho'dthe Medica with their 
Fingers, rather than with the Bidens. 

Oh ! But this was made with Iron, and Medica had in thofe Times an An¬ 
tipathy to Iron ; and after it was fown, the Place mud not be touch’d by that 
Metal ,• therefore the Seed mufl not be cover’d with a Plow, nor with Iron 

(1) The Ho-Plow is the Inftrument to bring it to Perfe&ion ; but then I doubt it mull lie frill fome 
Years, left the plow’d Earth injure the Hay that is made upon it; and when it is come to a Turf, and 
the Luferne wants renewing, the Four Coulter’d Plow is the only Inftrument that can prepare the Turf 
to be kill’d, and cure the Luferne; which Plow muft be ufed in the following manner: Turn its 
Furrows toward one Row, and from the next: that is, Plow round one Row, and that will finilh Two 
Intervals, and fo on ; and the next plowing muft be towards thofe Rows, from whence they were turn d 
the fiift time; take care the firft Furrows do not lie long enough on the Rows to kill the Plants, which 
will be much longer in Winter than in Summer, 

C c Harrows, 
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Harrows. But if they had made Trials enough, to know that Half an Inch 
was the proper Depth to cover this Seed at, thefe Virtuofi would have been 
convinc’d, that it had no lefs Antipathy to thefe Inftruments, ol what Matter 
foever they were made, if they bury’d it Five or Six Inches Deep, which the 
Plow mult do, and the Weight of Iron Harrows in fuch fine Ground, not much 
lefs. Had the Plow been all of Wood, the Furrow would have lain never the 
lighter upon the Seed; and if the wooden Harrows had been loaded with a 
Weight capable of Prefling it down as deep, it would have been no more able 
to Rife, than if it had been buried with Iron Harrows : This Columella feems 
to be fenfible of when he fays, Rajlellis Ligneis, viz. That it was not fufticient 
for them to be made of Wood, unlefs they were Diminitive, for then they were 
light ones. ’Tis probable the Plow fuffer’d none to come up, and the heavy 
Harrows very few, tho* perhaps Plants enough, had they calculated what 
Number were fufficient: But unlefs the Ground were Cover’d with them at 
firft, it feems they had not Patience to wait ’till the Plants grew large enough, 
to fill it with a bare competent Number ; and thought it not worth while to 
Weed and Water, what they fancy d to be an infuificient Number. ’Twas 
•cxpeded that the Thicknefs of the Plants lliould help to kill the Grafs; yet 
upon due Obfervation his found, that when their exceffive Numbers have 
brought a Famine amongft them, they are forc’d to prey upon one another; 
and hho the ftronger furvive, yet even thofe are fo weaken’d by Hunger, that 
they become the lefs able to contend with Grafs, whofe good Fortune it was, 
that Superftition would not permit the Romans to interpofe, by attacking it 
with Iron Weapons. 

I hope thefe Hints may be improv’d for the Abolition of old Errors, and for 
the Difcovery ot new Truths; to the end that Luferne may be planted in a 
more reafonable Method than has been commonly practis’d: And when the 
Theory is true, ’tis impoflible the Pradice lliould be falfe, if rightly apply’d; 
but if it fail of Succefs, the Event will be a Proof either of a Mifapplication, 
or that the Theory is falfe. 

Luferne lliould be order’d for Hay in the fame manner, as is direded for 
St. Foin in the foregoing Chapter: But it mull be obferv’d, that Luferne is 
more worfled by being fufFer’d to furvive its Virginity before Cutting; and 
therefore the Richeft and moft Nourilhing Hay is cut whiift the Stalks are 
Single, without any collateral Branches fhooting out of them; and when they 
are lo, neither Blouoms nor even their Buds appear. But of that fown in the 
old falliion, the laft Crops for want of a new fupply of Nourilliment growfo 
flowly, that e’re ’tis high enough to be cut, the Bloflbms are blown out, and 
the Stalks tho very fmall, are become Woody, Hard, and Pry, and make the 
Hay nothing near fo nourilhing as that of the firfl Crops. 

But in that which is Ho’d, the laft Crops of it will by virtue of the greater 
Quantity of Nouriiliment it receives grow fafter, and be of a height fit to cut 
before Bloftoming, and thence being as young and vigorous, make as good Hay 
as the firft Crops; fo that Hoing does not only procure more and larger Crops, 
but alfo better Hay. 

This is moft certain, that unlefs we can keep our Luferne pretty clean 
from Natural Grafs., we cannot exped it to fucceed, let the Soil be never fo 
proper. 

The 
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The following Five Chapters have been formerly Tubli/h'd 
as a Specimen. 

Chap. XVI. Of Change of Species. 
I. That Plants of the mofi different Nature, fted on the fame Sort of Food. 
II. That there is no Plant but what mujl rob any other Plant within its Reach. 
III. That a Soil which is proper to one Sort of Vegetable, once, is, in ref peel of 

the Sort of Food it gives, proper to it, always. 

IF any one of thefe Three Propofitionsbe true, as I hope to prove all of them 
are, then it will follow, that there is no need to change the Species of 
Vegetables from one Year to another, in refped; to the different Food the 

fame Soil is, tho’falfely, fuppofed to yield (i). 
The common Opinion is contrary to all thefe (as it muft be if contrary to 

any one of them) And fince an Error in this fundamental Principle of Vegeta- 
tion is of very ill Confequence ,* and fince Do&or Woodward, who has been 
ferviceable in other Refpe&s (2) to this Art, has unhappily fallen in with the 
Vulgar in this Point, his Arguments for this Error, require to be anfwer’d in 
the firft Place. 

The Do&or fays, (}) c It is not pofllbleto imagine how one uniform, homo- 
* geneous Matter having its Principles, or Original Parts all of the fame Sub- 
1 ltance, Conftitution, Magnitude, Figure and Gravity, iliould ever conftitute 
‘ Bodies fo egregioufly unltke, in all thofe Refpe&s, as Vegetables of different 
* Kinds are ; nay, even as the different Parts of the fame Vegetable. 

‘ That there lhould be that vaft Difference in them, in their feveral Con- 
* ftitutions , Makes , Properties, and Effe&s, and yet all arife from the very 
* fame Sort of Matter, would be very ftrange. 

Anfwer. ’Tis very probable, that the Terreftrial Particles which conftitute 
Vegetables, tho’ inconceivably Minute, may be of great Variety of Figure and 
other Differences, elfe they could not be capable of the feveral Ferments, &c. 
they muft undergo in the Veffels of Plants. Their Smallnefs can be no Ob¬ 
jection to their Variety, fince even the Particles of Light are of various Kinds. 

But as the Do&or afterts, ‘ That each Part of the lame V?getable requires a 
‘ peculiar fpecifick Matter for its Formation and Nourilhment; and that there 
* are very many and different Ingredients go to the Compofition of the fame 
‘ individual Plants. 

From hence muft be inferred, that the fame Plant takes in very many and 
different Ingredients (and it is proved, that no Plant refufes any Ingredient 
that is capable of entering its Roots.) (4) Tho’ the Terreftrial Particles 

( 1) For if all flants rob one another, it muft be becaufe they all feed on the fame Sort of Food ; and 
admitting they do, there can be no NecefFiry of changing the Species of them, from one Soil to another; 
but the fame Quantity of the fame Food, with the fame Heat and Moifture which maintains any Species 
one Year, muft do it any other Year. 

(3) By proving in his Experiments, that Earth is the Pabulum of Plants. 
(3) In Philof. Tranf N. 253. - . 
(4) Dr. Grra>, in his Anatomy of Plantsby Microfcopical Infpe&ion, found, that the outer Superficies 

t>f Roots was of a fpongy Subftance ; and ’tis well known that no fuch Body can refufe to imbibe what¬ 
ever Liquor comes in contaft with it, but will by its fpringy Porolity abiorb any Sort of Moifture. 

C c 2 which 
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which nouriff Vegetables, be not perfe&ly homogeneous, yet mod ot the vari¬ 
ous Taltes and Flavours of Plants are made in, and by the Veilels (i). 

Doctor Woodward lays, ‘ That Water will pafs Pores and Interfaces, that 
4 neither Air, nor any other Fluid will; this enables it to enter the fined Tubes 
4 and Veilels of Plants, and to introduce the Terredrial Matter, conveying it 
5 to all Parts of them; whild each, by Means of Organs his endow’d with for 
4 the Purpofe, intercepts and aflumes into it fell, fuch Particles as are fiiitable 
4 to its own Nature ; (2) letting the red pafs on through the common Dutts. 

Here then he fays plainly, That each Plant receives the Terredrial Matter 
in Grofs, both Suitable and Unfuitable to its Nature, retains the Suitable 
Particles for its Augment, and the Unfuitable lets pafs through it. And in 
another Place, he fays, they are exhal d into the Atmoiphere. 

And this will appear to be the true Cafe of Plants; and dire&ly contradicts 
what he advances, in faying, ‘ That each Sort of Grain takes forth that peculiar 
4 Matter that is proper for its own Nouridiment. Fird, the Wheat draws off 
4 thofe Particles that fuit the Body of that Plant, the reft lying all quiet and un• 
‘ difturb'd the while. And when the Earth has yielded up all them , thofe that 
4 are proper for Barley, a different Grain, remain dill behind, till the fucceffive 
4 Crops of that Corn fetch them forth too ; and fo the Oats and Peafe in their 
4 turn, till, in fine, all is carry d off. 

In the former Paragraph he fays, Each Plant lets pafs through it the red of 
the Particles that are not fuitable to its own Nature. In the latter Paragraph 
he fays, That each leaves the Unfuitable all behind for another Sort; and fo on. 

Both cannot be true. 
If the latter were True, Change of Sorts would be as neceffary as it is com¬ 

monly thought. .But if the former be True , as I hope to prove it is, then 
there can be no Ufe of Changing of Sorts in refpecl of different Nourilhment. 

If in this Series of Crops each Sort were fo Jad at to take only fuch Particles, 
as are peculiarly proper to it, letting all the red alone to the other Sorts to 
which they belonged, as the Docdor imagines; then it would be equal to them 
all, which of the Sorts were fown fird or lad: But let the Wheat be fown after 
the Barley, Peafe, and Oats, inflead of being fown before them, and then it 
would evidently appear, by thatdarv’d Crop of Wheat, either that fome or all 
of thofe other Grains, had violated this natural Probity, or elfe that Nature 
has given to Vegetables wo fuch Law ol Mtum and Tuum (j). If 

(t) Weare convinced, that ’tis the VefTels of Plants that make the different Flavours ; becaufe there 
is none of thefe flavours in the Earth of which they are made, until that has enter’d and been alter’d by 
the Vegetable VefTels. 

(2) If the Doctor's Plants were fo nice in leaving Vegetable Matter behind, quiet and undifturb'd, ’tis a 
wonder they would take up the Mineral Matter, as he fays they did that kill’d themfelves with Nitre. 

Thefe Plants might with much lefs Difficulty have diftinguifli’d the Mineral Matterfrom the Vegetable 
Matter, than they could diftinguilh the different Particles of Vegetable Matter from one another, and mud 
have been very unwife to choofe out the Nitre (their Poifon,) from the Water and Earth, and to leave the 
Vegetable Particles behind; none of which could be fo improper to them as the Nitre. 

It may, perhaps, be objefted, that fuch like pernicious Matter kills a Plant by only deftroying its 
Roots, and by clofing the Pores which prevents the Nouridiment from entering to maintain its Life ; and 
that fuch Matter doth not it felf enter to aft as Poifon upon the S’ap, or upon the Veffels of the Body, 
or Leaves: But it plainly appears that it doth enter, and aft as Poifon ; for when fome of the Roots of 
a Mint, growing in Water, are put into Sale Water , it kills the whole Plant, although the reft of the 
Roots remaining in the Freffi Water were fufficient to maintain it, if the other Roots had been cutoff 
at the time they were removed into the bait Water; and alfo all the Leaves, when dead, will be full of 
Salt. 

Or if the Juice of wild Garlick-Seed be made Ufe of inftead of the Salt Water, it will have the fame 
Effeft; and every one of the Mint Leaves will have a ftrong Tafte of Garlick in it, 

(3) A Charlock could not rob a Turnep, and ftarve it more than feveral Turneps can do, unlefs the 
Charlock did take from it the fame Particles which would nourifh a Turnep; and unlefs the Charlock 
did devour a greater Quantity of that Nourifhinent than feveral Turneps could take. 

Flax, Oats, and Poppy, could not burn or wafte the Soil, and make it lefs able to produce fucceeding 
Crops of different Species s unlefs they did exhauft the fame Particles, which would have nourilh’d Planrs 
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If thefe Things were as the Dodtor affirms, why do Farmers lofe a Year's 

Rent, and be at the Charge of Fallowing and Manuring their Land , after fo 
few Crops; fince there are many more Sorts of Grain as different from thefe 
and one another, as thofe are which they ufually fow ? 

They fhill find that the firfl Crops are bed , and the longer they continue 
Sowing, the worfe the lad Crops will prove, be they of never fo different a 
Species; unlefs the Land were not in fo good Tilth for the fird Crop as for 
the fubfequent; or unlefs the lad fown be of a more robud Species. 

This Matter might be eafily clear’d, could we perfectly know the Nature 
of thofe fuppofed unfuitable (i) Particles; but, in Truth, there is no more to 
be known of fuch of them, than that they are carried away by the Atmofphere 
to a Didance, according to the Velocity of the Air; perhaps feveral Miles off, 
at lead, never like to return to the Spot of Ground from whence the Plants 
have raifed them. 

But fuppofe thefe cad-off Particles were, when taken in, unfit for the 
Nouriihment of any manner of Vegetables; Then the Docdor mud fancy the 
Wheat to be of a very fcrupulous Confcience, to feed on thefe Particles, which 
were neither fit for its own Nourifhment, nor of any other Plant; and at the 
fame time to forbear to take the Food of Barley, Peafe, and Oats, letting thsfc 
lie jlill, and undijlurb’d the while, as he fays it does, tho’ he gives no manner 
of Reafon for it. 

'Tis needlefs to bring dronger Arguments, than the Doctor's Experiments 
afford, againd his own vulgar Opinion, of Plants didinguilhing the particular 
Sort of Terredrial Matter, that, he fays, is proper to each Sort of Vegetable, in 
thefe Words, viz. 1 Each Sort takes forth that peculiar Matter thUt is proper 
* for its own Nouriihment, the rejl lying all quiet and undijlurb'd the while.1 

He fays, That great Part of the Terredrial Matter, mixed with the Water, 
palTes up into the Plant along with it; which it could not do, if only tliQpe¬ 
culiar Matter proper to each Plant, did pafs up into it: And after he has ihewed 
how apt the Vegetable Matter is to attend Water in all its Motions, and to 
follow it into each of its Recedes; being by no Filtrations or Percolations 
wholly feparable from it; 'tis drange he lhould think that each Plant leaves 
the greated Part of it behind, feparated from the Water which the Plant 
imbibes. 

There are, doubtlefs, more than a Million of Sorts of Plants, all of which, 
would have taken up the Water, and had each as much Right to its Share, or 
proper Matter in it, as the Doctor’s Plants had; and then there would be but 
a very fmall (or a Millionth) Part of it proper to each of his Plants, and thefe 
leaving ail the- red behind, both of the Water wherewith the Glades at fird 
were filled, when the Plants were put into them ; and alfo of all the additional 
Water daily fupply'd into them afterwards: I fay, So much more Terredrial 
Matter brought into thefe Glades, in Proportion to the added Water, and fo 
very fmall a Part as could be proper to each of his Plants being carried off; 

of different Species: For let the Quantity of Particles, thefe Burners rake, be never fo great, the follow¬ 
ing Crops would not mil's them, or fuffcr any Damage by the Want or Lofs of them, were they not the 
fame Particles, which would have nourilh’d rhofe Crops, if the Burners had lefc them behind, quiet and 
undijlurbed. Neither could Weeds be of any Prejudice to Corn, if they did draw off thofe Particles only 
that fuit the Bodies of Weeds, the reft lying all quiet and undiftnrb'd the while. But conllant Experience 
fliews, that all Sorts of Weeds, more or lefs, diminifh the Crop of Corn. 

(0 But we mull not conclude, that thefe Particles, which pafs through a Plant fbeing a vaflly greater 
Quantity than thofe that abide in it for its Augment.) are all unfuitable, becaufe no one of them happens 
to hit upon a fit Nidus; For fince the Life of Animals depends upon that of Plants, ’tis not unreafonable 
to imagine, that Nature may have provided a confiderable Overplus for maintaining the Life of individual 
Plants, w hen flie has provided fuch an innumerable Overplus for continuing every Species of Animals- 

D d there 
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there mu(l have remain'd in thefe Glades a much greater Quantity of Ter-, 
reftrial Matter at the End of the Experiment, than remained in the Glades F or G, 
which had no Plants in them, nor any Water added to, or diminifhed from them; 
but the quite contrary appear'd. ‘ And the Water in the Glades f and G at 
4 the End of the Experiment, exhibited a larger Quantity of T erredrial Matter, 
4 than any of thofe that had Plants in them did. The Sediment at tne Bottom 
4 of the GlafTes was greater, and the NubecuU didufed thro the Body of the 
4 Water thicker.” Had the Cataputia infum’d with the Two Thoufand Five 
Hundred and One Grains of Water, no more than its proper Share of the 
Vegetable Matter, it could not have attained thence an Increafe of three Grains 
and a Quarter, nor even the thoufandth Part of one Grain. But he found, 
4 This Terredrial Matter, contained in all Water, to be of two Kinds : The 
4 one properly, a Vegetable Matter, but confiding of very different Particles, 
4 (ome of which are proper for the Nouriihment of fome Kinds of Plants, others 

1 for different Sorts, &c.' , . * 
This, indeed, would have been a mod wonderful Difcovery, and might 

have given us a great Light, if he had told us in what Language and Character 
thefe proper Differences were damp'd or written upon the Vegttable Particles; 
\tfhich Particles themfelves, he lays, were fcarce vilible. Certainly it mud be 
a great Art (much beyond that of Dodtor Wallis) to decypher the Language of 
plants, from invifible Characters. 

Debtor Woodward feems to have had asgood Eyes, and as drong an Imagina¬ 
tion, as the Old Woman, who law the Needle upon the Barn, but could not 
fee the Barn. 

I will, by no means, call inQuedion the. Veracity of fo learned and good 
a Man; and therefore am willing to believe he made this extraordinary Obfer- 
vation in his Sleep. 

But that this Dream may deceive none, except fuch who are very fond of 
old Errors, there is an Experirnentum Crucis which may convince them, viz. 
At the proper Seafon, tap a Birch-Tree in the Body or Boughs, and you may 
have thence a large Quantity of clear Liquor, very little altered from Water; 
and you may fee that every other Species of Plants, that will grow in Water, 
will receive this ; live , and grow in it, as well as in common Water. You 
may make a like Experiment by tapping other Trees , or by Water diddled 
from Vegetables, and you wdl find no Species of Plants, into which this Wa¬ 
ter will not enter, and pafs through it, and nourilli it too, unlefs it be fuch a 
Species as requires more Heat than Water acjmits; or unlefs the peculiar 
Veflels of that it has fird palfed through, have fo altered the Vegetable Particles 
contained in that Water, as that it adts as Poifon upon fome other particular 
Species. 

The Doctor concludes, 4 That Water is only the Agent that conveys the 
4 Vegetable Matter to the Bodies of Plants, that introduces and diftributes it to 
4 their leveral Parts for their Nouriihment. That Matter is faggtjh and inapt he, 
4 and would lie eternally confin d to its Beds of Earth, without ever advancing 
4 up into Plants, did not Water, or fome like Indrument, fetch it forth, and 
4 carry it unto them. 

That Water is very capable of the Office of a Carrier, to Plants, I think 
the Doctor has made mod evident; but as to the Office of fuch an Agent as 
.his Hypothecs bedows upon it, it feems impofiible to be executed by Water. 
For it cannot be imagined that Water, being it fell but meer Homogenial Matter, 
void of all Degrees of Life, ffiould dijiingutjh each Particle of Vegetable Matter, 

proper and peculiar to every different Species of Plants, which are innumera¬ 
ble.,* 
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ble ,* and when ’tis to ad for the Wheat, to find out all the Particles proper’ to 
that Sort of Grain, to roufe only thofe particular Sluggards from their Beds of 
Earth, Ittling all the rejl he quiet and undiflurbed the while. This Agent frees 

. the Wheat Particles from their Confinement, and conveys, introduces, and di- 
ftributes them, and only them, into the feveral Parts of the Wheat. 

Certainly no Mortal, except Dodor Woodward, can pretend to diftin guifh 
the Particles of Vegetable Matter by any Charaders, Hieroglyphicks, or other 
manner whatever, fo as to determine to what Species, or Oafs of Plants, they 
are feverally proper and peculiar; neither is it probable, that any Botanifl is 
acquainted with half the diftind Species of Vegetables. Yet all the Vegetable 
Particles and all the Species of Vegetables, mult be perfedly and diftindly 
know n by Water, before it be capable of performing fuch a nice Task of an 
Agent; elfe, when Wheat, Barley, and Oats, are all growing together, in the 
fame Foot of Ground, with their Roots fo intangled together, that no Man 
can pofiibly diftinguiih the one from the other, by viewing the Roots; How 
lhould this infenfible Agent be pundual in delivering to each its owm proper 
Particles ? ‘For, tho’ the Agent had molt exadly executed a Commiilion of di- 
fturbing the Inactivity of thefe three Sorts of Particles only,* yet, when it had 
fetch’d them forth, if it lhould err in the Delivery of them, and carry the 
Wheat-Particles to the Barley, and thofe of Barley to the Oats, it would be a 
Miftake of worfe Confequence, according to the Dodor’s Opinion, than that 
of the London Undertaker's, w7ho being to interr an old Man in Northumberland, 
and a young Lady in Cornwall, carried the Man to Cornwall, and the Lady to 
Northumberland: Her Mother, for Mitigation of Grief, would not be fatisiied 
without a laft Sight of her Daughter’s Corpfe; but wdien the Cofiin was opened, 
the Error was dilcover’d by the indubitable Criterion of an old ihrivel’d Face, 
with a huge grey Beard. ’Tis no real Injury to a Perfon deceas’d, if the Place 
of his Burial be miflaken; but if Water lhould miftake thus in the Taking up, 
Carrying, and Delivery of Vegetable Particles, all Plants would be (upon the 
Dodor’s Hypothefis) fhrv’d or poilbn’d, and Animals could not long furvive 
all Plants. But fince all the different Species of Plants do continue to live,- 
their Life proves, that the Vegetable Particles of Earth are not proper, but com¬ 
mon to them all for their Nouriihment, if thefe Particles are taken up, carried 
and introduced into the Vegetable VefTels by Water; which is capable of diflin- 
guilhing neither different Vegetable Particles, nor difierent Vegetables. 

Since tis unreafonable to believe, that Water can have fuch extraordinary 
Skill in Botany or in Micrography, as to be qualified for a fufiicient Agent in fuch 
an abflrufe Matter, I conceive Water to be only an Infirument or Vehicle, 
which takes up indifferently any Particles it meets with (and is able to carry) 
and advances them (or the Pabulum they yield) up into the firfl Plant wdiofe 
Roots it comes in Contad with,* and that every Plant it meets with, does ac¬ 
cept thereof, without diftinguifhing any different Sorts or Properties in them, 
until they be fo far introduc'd and advanc’d up into the Vegetable VefTels, that 
it would be in vain to diflinguilli them; for whether the Terreftrial Matter, 
Plants imbibe with the Water, will kill or nourilh them, appears by its Effeds; 
but wrhich cannot be foreknown or prevented without the Help of Faculties, 
which Plants are not endow’d with. 

Mr. Bradley feems to have carried this Error farther than any Author ever 
did before; but he fupports it by Affirmations only, or by fuch Arguments (I 
cannot fay Reafons, for no Reafon can be againff any Truth) as go near to 
confute the very Opinion he pretends to advance by them. 

He afcribes to Vegetables the Senfe of Tafle, by which, he thinks they take 
D d 2 fuch 
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fucli Nourilliment as is mod agreeable to their refpedive Natures, refufing 
the red ; and will rather darve than eat what is difagreeable to their Palate. 

In the Preface to his Vol. I. Page io. of his Husbandry and Gardenings he 
fays, 4 They feed as differently as Horfes do from Dogs, or Dogs from Fifh. 

But what does he mean by this Indance Vol. I. f. 39 ? viz. 4 That Thyme, 
4 and other Aromaticks, being planted near an Apricot-Tree, would dedroy 
4 that Tree ; helps to confirm, that every Plant does not draw exadly the fame 
4 Share of Nourilliment ? 

I believe there is no need for him to give more Indances to difprove his 
Affertion than this one. His Conclufion, taken by it felf, is fo far right, viz. 

4 That if the Nourilliment the Earth afforded to the Thyme and Apricot-Tree, 
4 had been divided into two Shares, both could not have had them. 

But this his Indance proves, that thofe Aromaticks robb’d the Apricot-Tree 
of fo much of its Share as to darve it; and that they, tho’ of fo very different a 
Nature, did draw from the Earth the fame Nourilliment which the Apricot- 
Tree Ihould have taken for its Support, had not the Aromaticks been too hard 
for it, in drawing it off for their own Maintenance. 

Unlefs he believes that all the Juices of the Aromaticks were as Poifon to 
the Apricot, and that, according to my Experiment of the Mint, mark’d (bj, 
lome of their Roots might difcnarge lome kind of Moidure in dry Weather, 
given them by others, that had it tor their life,* and that the Apricot Roots, 
mingling with them, might imbibe enough of that Liquor, altered fufficiently 
by their Velfels, to poifon and kill the Tree. 

But then, Where was the Tree’s didinguilhing Palate ? Why did it not refute 
this Juice, which was lo difagreeable as to kill it? And as to his Notion of 
Vegetables having Palates, let us fee how it agrees with what he affirms. 

4 That ’tis the Velfels of Plants that make, by their Filtrations, Percolations, 
4 &c. all the different Tades and Flavours of the Matter, which is the Aliment 
4 of Plants ; and that before it be by them fo filtred, &c. it is only a Fund of 
4 inftptd Subfiances capable of being altered by fucli Veffels, into any Form, 
4 Colour, or Flavour. 
•a. J , 

And Vol. I. p. $8. 4 The different Strainers, or V effels of the feveral Plants, ; 
4 growing upon that Spot of Earth, thus impregnated with Salts, alter thofe 
4 Salts or Juices, accordingto the feveral Figures or Dimenfions of their Strain- 
4 ers ; fo that one Plant varies, in Talleand Smell, f rom others, tho’ all draw 
4 their Nourifhment from the fame Stock lodged in the Earth.4 See Mr. Brad¬ 
ley’s Palates of Plants, and the Infipid Subfiance lie allots them to didinguifh the 
Tafie of, how they agree. 

They mud, it teems, within their own Bodies, give the Flavour to this in- 
fipid Subdance, before their Palates can be of any Ufe; and even thenftis im- 
polfible to be of any Ufe, but in the manner of the Dog returning to his Vomit. 

They would have as much Occafion for the Senfe of Smelling, as of Tade; 
but after all, of what Ufe could either of the two be to Plants, without local 
Motion of their Roots, which they are fo deditute of, that no Mouth of a Root 
can ever remove it felf from the very Point where it was fird formed, becaufe 
a Root has all its Longitudinal Increafe at the very End ; for fhould the Spaces 
betwixt the Branchings increafe in Length, thofe Branches would be broken off 
and left behind, or elfe drawn out of their Cavities, which mud dedroy the 
Plant. All the Branches, except the foremod, would be -found with their Ex¬ 
tremities pointing towards the Stem ; the contrary of winch Podure they are 
ieen to have: And if they moved backw ards, that would have much the 
lame EfFed on all the Collateral Branchings to dedroy them. Smell and 
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Tafte then could be of no manner of Ufe to Vegetables, if they had them > 
they would have no Remedy or Poflibility to mend themfelves from the fame 
Mouths, removing to fearch out other Food, in cafe they had Power to diflike 
or refufe what was offered them. 

Therefore, the crude Earth being their Food, Ample and free from any Al¬ 
terations by Veftels, remaining infipid, cannot give, neither can Plants re¬ 
ceive, require, or make Ufe of, any Variety from it, as Animals do from their 
Diet. It would be loft upon them, and Nature would have a&ed in vain, to 
give Smell and Tafte to Vegetables, and nothing but infipid Earth for an Ob¬ 
ject of them; or to give them a charming Variety of Relifh and Savour in 
their Food, without giving them Senfes neceftary to perceive or enjoy them; 
which would be like Light and Colours to the Blind, Sound and Mufick to 
the Deaf; or like giving Eyes and Ears to Animals, without Light or Sound 
to affedt them. 

The Mouths of Plants, fituate in the Convex Superficies of Roots, are 
analogous to the Ladteals, or Mouths, in the Concave Superficies of the In- 
teftines of Animals. 

Thefe fpongy Superficies of Animal Guts, and Vegetable Roots, have no 
more Tafte or Power of refufing whatever comes in Contadt with them, the 
one than the other. 

The free open Air would be equally injurious to both ; and if expofed to it, 
it would dry and clofe up the fine Orifices in Guts and Roots ; therefore Na¬ 
ture has guarded both from it. 

Nature has alfo provided for the Prefervation of both Vegetables and Ani¬ 
mals (I do not fay equally) in refpedt of their Food, which might poifon 
them, or might not be fit to nourifh them. 

The Security of Plants (the beft that can be) is their Food it felf, Earth; 
which having been altered by no Veffels, is always fafe and nourifhing to them: 
For a Plant is never known to be poifonedby its own natural Soil, nor ftarved, 
if it were enough of it with the requifite Quantities of Heat and Moifture. 

Roots being therefore the Guts of Plants, have no need to be guarded by 
Senfes ; and all the Parts and Paftages, which ferve to diftinguifli and prepare 
the Food of Animals, before it reach the Guts, are omitted in Plants, and not 
at all neceftary to them. 

But as the Food of moft Animals is Earth, very varioufly changed and mo¬ 
dified by Vegetable or Animal Veftels, or by both, and fome of it is made 
wholefom, fome poifonous; fo that if this doubtful Food ihould be committed 
to the Inteftines, without Examination, as the pure unaltered Earth is to Roots, 
there would, in all Probability, be very few Animals living in the World, ex¬ 
cept there be any that feed on Earth at firft Hand only, as Plants do. 

Therefore, left this Food, fo much more refined than that of Plants, fliould, 
by that very Means, become a fatal Curfe, in (lead of a Blefting, to Animals, 
Nature has endowed them with Smell and Tafte, as Sentinels, without whole 
Scrutiny thefe various -uncertain Ingredients are not admitted to come where 
they can enter the Ladteals, and to diftinguifli, at a fuflicient Diftance, what 
is wholefom and friendly, from what is hurtful; for when ’tis once pafted out 
of the Stomach into the Guts, tis too late to have Benefit from Emeticks; its 
Venom muft then be imbibed by the Ladteal Mouths, and mix with the Blood, 
as that muft mix with the Sap, which comes in Contact with the Ladteals in 
the Superficies of Roots, Nature having left this unguarded. 

Yet, Plants feem to be better fecured by the Salubrity and Simplicity of 
their Food, than Animals are by their Senfes : To compeniate that Inequality 
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of Danger, Animals have Pleafure from their Senfes, except fome miferable 
Animals (and fuch there are) that have more Pain than Pleafure from them. 
But, I fuppofe, more Animals than Plants are poifon’d; and that a poifonous 
Animal is lefs fatal to a Plant, than a poifonous Plant is to an Animal. An 
Inftance of this I have been told, by very credible Perfons, that a Man walk¬ 
ing in a Garden, gathered a Sprig of Sage, and eat it, which foon brought 
upon him the Symptoms of Poifon, and Death. They dug up the Root of 
Sage, and found a Toad under it. 

Some of the Effluvia,0 or Excrementitious Juices of this loathfom Animal, 
had palled the Vefifels of that wholeiom Plant, without any apparent Injury 
to it, tho’ all its Strainers were not able to correct the Venom. 

Here I remark, that the Mint (E) buffered more peffiferous Effe&s from 
the Garlick, of its own Genus, than the Sage did from the Toad, tho’ of a 
different Genus. 

It kill’d the Man, but was not ftrong enough to kill the Sage. This fliews, 
.that Plants have not occafion of Palates, as Animals have. 

I lay no more of Mr. Bradley's Vegetable Palates; I proceed to fome other 
Arguments again!! the Neceffity of Changing Sorts of Vegetables, on Account 
of their taking different Nouriihment. 

It being fufficiently proved, That every Sort of Vegetables growing in the 
fame Soil, takes, and is nouriffied by the fame Sort of Food; it follows from 
hence, That the beneficial Change of Sorts of Seeds or Plants, we fee in the 
common Husbandry, is not from the Quality of the Sorts o! Food, but from 
other Caufes,* fuch as, 

I. Quantity of the Food. 
II. Conjlitution of the Plants. 

III. Quantity of the Tillage. 

In Dodtor Woodward's Cafe, upon his Hypothefis, the three Proportions of 
Seeds, viz. Barley, Oats, and Peafe, might be fown all together in the fame 
Acre of Ground, the fame Year, and make three as good Crops as if fown 
fingly in three fucceffive Years, and his two Crops of Wheat in one Year like- 
wife. But every Farmer can tell, that thefe three Proportions of Seed would 
not yield half the Crop together, as one would do fingle ,* and would fcarce 
produce more than to lliew what Grains were fown, and which of the Sorts 
were the ftrongeff, and the mod able, Robber. 

Though this Failure would, in Truth, be from no other Caufe than want of 
the fufficient Quantity of Food, which thofe three Crops required,* yet, per¬ 
haps, the Dodtor might think that all three Crops might fucceed together very 
well, taking each its proper Nouriihment, were it not for want of Room, Atry 
and Sun. 

I have been crediblv inform’d, that on one Perch of Ground there has grown 
a Bufhel of Corn, which is twenty Quarters to an Acre. Mr. Houghton relates 
twenty-fix, and even thirty Quarters of Wheat on one Acre. There has cer¬ 
tainly grown twelve Quarters of Barley to an Acre, throughout a whole Field: 
Therefore, unlefs a Crop exceed the leaft of thefe, or, indeed, the greateft of 
them (if the Relation be true) a Crop cannot fail for want of Room ,* for one 
Acre (be it of what Nature it will,as to the Soil of it) muff; have as much Room 
lor a Crop to grow on, as any other Acre. 

Then there was Room for all Dodtor Woodward's three Crops together, to 
•produce as much as three common Crops do. Yet all thefe together will 
fcarce yield one Quarter of Corn, tho’ there is Room, at leaft, for twelve. 

The 
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The fame Air and Sun that had Room to do their Office to Mr. Houghtons 

Acre, why ffiould they not have Room to do the fame to Doctor Woodward's 
Acre, when the three Crops growing on it at once, though pretty good ones, 
might require Iefs Room than Mr. Houghtons Crop did > 

I perceive that thofe Authors, who explain Vegetation, by faying the Earth 
imbibes certain Qualities from the Air, and by Specific-k Qualities, and the 
like, do alfo lay a great Strefs upon the Perpendicular Growth of Vegetables; 
Teeming to fancy there is little elle neceffary to a good Crop, but Room. 

Mr. Bradley, in his Arguments concerning the Value of a Hill, does im¬ 
plicitly fay as much. 

But if they would but confider the Diameters of the Stems, with the Mea- 
fure of the Surface of an Acre, they would be convinced,, that many, even of 
Mr. Houghtons Crops, might ftand in a perpendicular Poflure upon an Acre, 
and Room be left. 

One true Caufe of a Crop’s Failing, is want of a Quantity of Food to main¬ 
tain the Quantity of Vegetables which the Food ffiould nouriffi. 

When the Quantity of Food which is fufficient for another Species (that 
requires lefs) but not for that which laft grew, to grow again the next Year, 
then that other is beneficial to be planted alter it. 

The fecond true Caufe is from the Conflitution of Plants,* fome require 
more Food than others, and fome are of a. flronger Make, and better able to 
penetrate the Earth, and forage for themfelves. 

Therefore Oats may fucceed a Crop of Wheat on flrong Land, with once 
Plowing, when Barley will not; becaule Barley is not fo well able to penetrate 
as Oats, or Beans, or Peafe are. 

So a Pear-Tree may fucceed a Plumb-Tree, when another Plumb-Tree can¬ 
not ; becaufe a Pear is a much flronger Tree, and grows to a much greater Bulk, 
16 inclined to be a Giant, that ’tis hard to make it a Dwarf; and will penetrate 
and force its Way thro’ the untilfd Earth, where the other cannot, being of a 
weaker and lefs robuft Conflitution, not fo well able to ffiift for it felf. 

The Pear could penetrate Pores that the other could not. Mr. Evelyn fays, 
in his Difcourfe of Foreft-Trees, ‘ That a Pear will flrike Root thro’ the rough- 
1 eft and moft impenetrable Rocks and Clifts of Stone it felf/ He fays like- 
wife, in his Pomona, * That Pears will thrive where neither Apple or ocher 
* Fruit could in Appearance be expected/ 

I can fcarce think, that a large Plant takes in larger Particles than a finall 
one for its Nouriffiment; if it did, I can’t believe, that the Thyme could have 
flarv’d the Apricot-Tree ; it muft have left the larger Particles of Food for 
that Tree, which probably would have fufficed to keep it alive; I rather think, 
that great and fmall Plants are fuftain’d by the fame minute Particles : For as 
the fine Particles of Oats will nouriffi an Ox, fo they will nouriffi a Tom-Tit, 
or a Mite. 

Some Plants are of a hotter Conflitution, and have a quicker Digeftion, like 
Cormorants or Pigeons, devouring more greedily, and a greater Quantity of 
Food than thofe of a colder Temperature, of equal Bulk, whofe Sap having a 
more languid Motion, in Proportion to the lefs Degree of Heat in it, fends off 
fewer Recrements, and therefore a lefs Supply ol Food is required in their 
Room. This may make fome Difference in the one’s fucceeding the other ; 

I becaufe the hot-conflitution’d leaves not enough for its own Species to fucceed 
: again, but leaves enough for a Species of a colder Conflitution to fucceed it. 

But the third and chiefeft Caufe of the Benefit of changing Sorts, is Quan¬ 
tity of Tillage, in Proportion to which the Food will be produced. 
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The traeCaufe why Wheat is not (efpecially on any {trong Soil) to be fpwn 

immediately after Wheat, is, That the firft Wheat {landing almoft a Yea/on 
the Ground, by which it mud grow harder; and Wheat Seed-Time being foon 
after Harvefl in England, there is not Space of Time to Till the Land fo much 
as a Second Crop of Wheat requires. 

Tho’ fometimes in poorer Land that is lighter. Wheat has fucceeded Wheat 
♦with tolerable Succefs, when I have feen on very rich ftrong Land, the firft 
Crop loft by being much too big, and one following it immediately, quite loft 

~by the Poornefs of it, and not worth Cutting. 
This was enough to fatisfy, that the Tillage which was fo much eafier per¬ 

form’d in lefs time, fufficed for the light Land, but not for the ftrong ; and if 
the ftrong Land could have been brought into as good Tilth as the light, (dike 
<as in the New Husbandry it may) it would have produced a much better Second 
Crop than the light Land did. 

From all that has been faid, thefe may be laid down as Maxims, viz. That 
the fame Quantity of Tillage will produce the fame Quantity of Food in the 
fame Land : Jnd> That the fame Quantity of Food will maintain the fame 
■Quantity of Vegetables. 

’Tis feen, that the fame Sort of Weeds which once come naturally in a Soil, 
if fufFer’d to grow, will always profper in Proportion to the Tillage and Manure 
bellow’d upon it, without any Change. (And fo are all manner of Plants that 

: have been yet try’d by the New Husbandry, feen to do). 
A Vineyard, if not Tilled, will foon decay, even in rich Ground, as may be 

feen in thofe in France, lying intermingled as our Lands do in Common Fields. 
Thofe Lands of Vines, which by Reafon of fome Law-Suit depending about 
the Property of them, or otherwife, lie a Year or two Untilled, produce no 
Grapes, fend out no Shoots hardly ; the Leaves look Yellow, and feem dead, 
in Comparifon of thofe on each Side of them, which being Tilled, are full of 
Fruit, fend out a Hundred times more Wood, and their Leaves are large and 
flourilliing; and continue to do the fame annually for Ages, if the Plow or Hoe 
do not neglect them. 

No Change of Sorts is needful in them, if the fame annual Quantity of Tillage 
(which appears to provide the fame annual Quantity of Food) be continued to 
the Vines. 

But what in the Vineyards proves this Thefts moft fully, is, That where 
they conftantly Till the Low Vines with the Plow, which is almofl the fame 
with the Ho-Plow, the Stems are planted about four Foot afunder, Chequer- 
wife ; fo that they plow them four Ways. When any of thefe Plants happen 
to die, new ones are immediately planted in their Room, and exactly in the 
Points or Angles, where the other have rotted; elfe, if planted out of thofe 
Angles, - they would {land in the Way of the Plow. Thefe young Vines, I fay, 
fo planted in the very Graves, as it were, of their Predeceftors, Grow, Thrive, 
and Profper well, the Soil being thus conftantly Tilled : And if a Plumb-Tree, 
or any other Plant had Cuch Tillage, it might as well fucceed one of its own 
.Species, as thofe Vines do. 

’Tis obferved, that White-Thorns will not profper fet in the Gaps of a White- 
Thorn Hedge : But I have feen the Banks of fuch Gaps dug, and thrown down 
one Summer, and made up again, and White-Thorns there re-planted the fol¬ 
lowing Winter, with good Succefs. 

But note, That the annual Plowing the Vines is more beneficial than the one 
Summer 'I ill age of the Banks, the Vines having it repeated to them yearly. 

I have by-Experience.and Obfervation, bound it to be a Rule, That Long 
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Tap-rooted Plants, as Clover and St. Foin, will not fucceed immediately after 
thofe of their own or any other Species of Long Tap-Roots, fb well as after Ho¬ 

rizontal-rooted Plants; but, on the contrary. Horizontal, will fucceed thofe 
Tap-Roots as well or better than they will fucceed Horizontal. 

I confels, this Obfervation did, lor a great while, cheat me into the com¬ 
mon Belief, That different Species of Plants feed on different Food; ’till I was 
delivered from that Error, by taking Notice, that thofe Tap-J{oots would 
thrive exceedingly well after Turneps, which have alfo pretty long Tap-J{oots, 
though Turneps never thrive well immediately after Clover or St. Foin; I 
found the true Caule of this Exception to that Rule, to be chiefly the different 
Tillage (i). 

Land muft be well Tilled for Turneps, which alfo are commonly Ho’d; 
they Hand fcarce ever above three Quarters of a Year, and are then fed on the 
Ground, and then the fucceeding Crop of Corn has, by that means, the Bene¬ 
fit of twice as much Tillage from the Hoe as otherwife would be given to it; 
and the Broad Clover or St. Foin, fown with the Corn (if the Corn be not fo b:g 
as to kill it) will enjoy, in its Turn, a Proportion of the extraordinary Tillage, 
and of the Dung of Cattle, which feed the Turneps, and thrive accordingly : 
But Broad Clover and St. Foin, being perennial Plants, Hand on the Ground fo 
long, that it lies feveral Years untilled; fo that Turneps, fown immediately 
after thefe, do fail, for want of their due Tillage, for which there is not fufficient 
Time, by Plowing often enough, becaufe, by the common Plow's, it requires 
tw o or three Years to make it fine enough for Turneps, or for a Repetition of 
Clover or St. Foin, in ftrong or fvverdy Land. 

Another Reafon wiiy any Crop fucceeds wrell after Turneps (and befides their 
being fpent on the Ground where they grow7) is their cold Conftitution, by 
which they are maintained with lefs Food than another Plant of the fame Bulk. 

The Parenchyma, or fleihy Part of aTurnep, confuting of a W'atry Subldance, 
which cools the Tejfels, witereby the Sap’s Motion is very How, in Proportion 
to the very low Degree of Heat it has, and fends off its Recrements in the 
fame Proportion likewife; and therefore requires the lefs of the terrene Nou- 
rilhment to fupply thofe Recrements. 

This is feen, when a Bulhel of Turneps mix’d with a Quantity of Wheaten 
Flour, is made into Bread, and w ell baked : This Bulhel of Turneps gives but 
few Ounces Increafe in Weight, more than the fame Quantity of Wheaten 
Flour made into Bread, and baked without any Turneps. This ihews there is 
in a Turnep very little Earth (wdiich is the moft permanent Subldance of a 
Plant) the Oven difcharges, in Vapour, near all but the largelt Vell'eis: Its 
Earthy Subltance being fo fmall, is a Proof ’tis maintained by a fmall Quantity 
of Earth ; and upon that Account, alfo of lefs Damage to the next Crop than 
another Plant w ould be, which required more of the folid Nouriiliment to con- 
flitute its firmer Body, as a Charlock does; for when a Charlock comes up, 
contiguous to, and, at the fame time, with, aTurnep, it does fo rob the Turnep, 
that it attains not to be of the Weight of five Ounces ; W'hen a fingle Turnep, 
having no more Scope of Ground, and, in all refpects (but the Vicinity of 
the Charlock) equal, weighs five Pounds, yet that Charlock does not weigh 
one Pound. 

And where three Turneps coming up, and growing thus contiguous, will 
wreigh four Pounds; a Charlock joined with two or three Turneps, all toge¬ 
ther w ill be lefs than one Pound, upon no lefs Space of Ground. 

0) Very mellow rich Land is fo full of Vegetable Food, 
therefore I fpeak not of That, 

Ff 
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This Observation cannot be made, except where Turneps are drill’d in 

Rows; and there ’tis eafy to demonftrate, that a Charlock, during the time of 
its fhort Life, draws much more Earth than a Turnep oi equal Bulk, from an 
equal Quantity of Ground (i). 

The true Caufe why Clover and St. Foin do not fucceed fo well after their 
own refpe&ive Species, or that of each other, as Corn, &c. can, is, that they 
take meat Part of their Nourilliment from below the Plow’s Reach, fo as that 
Under-Earth cannot be tilled deep enough, but the upper Part may be tilled 
deep enough for the Horizontal Roots of Corn, &c. towards which, the Rot¬ 
ting of the Clover and St. Foin Roots, when cut off by the Plow, do not a little 
contribute. And there’s no doubt but that, if the Under Earth could be as 
well tilled for the Tap-Roots, as the Upper Earth is for the Horizontal, the 
Tap-Roots would fucceed one another as well as the Horizontal would fucceed 
them, or thole of their own Species, or, as the Tap-Roots do the Horizontal. 

The Under Earth, in fome time, is replenifti’d by what the Rains leave, when 
they fink through it; and then Tap-rooted Plants may be there nourillied again, 
tho’ the Upper Earth be drained by the Corn ; fo that no Change is fo bene¬ 
ficial, as that betwixt Tap-rooted Plants, and thofe which have only Hori¬ 
zontal ones. The former are provided for by Rains, tho’ not fo fpeedily as the 
latter are by Tillage and Hoing. 

Paltures require no Change of Herbs; becaufe they have annually the fame 
Supply of Food from the Dunging of Cattle that feed on them, and from the 
Benefit of the Atmofphere. 

Meadows hold out without Change of Species of Grafs, tho’ a Crop be 
carried off every Year; the Richnels of that Soil, with the Help of the At¬ 
mofphere, Dung of Cattle in feeding the After-Crop, or elfe Flooding, from 
the overflowing of fome River, fome, or all of which, fupply the Place of the 
Plow to a Meadow. 

Woods alfo hold out beyond Memory or Tradition, without changing Sorts 
of Trees ; and this, by the Leaves, and, perhaps, old Wood rotting on the 
Soil annually, which operate as a Manure, becaufe, as has been faid, Earth 
which has once pafTed any Veffels, is fo changed, that for a long time after, 
it does not regain its Homogentiety (2) fo much as to mix with pure Earth,with¬ 
out fermenting ; and by the Delcent of the Atmofphere, the Trees lliadow- 
ing the Soil, to prevent the Re-afcent of what that brings down ; all this re- 
fembling Tillage, continually divides the Soil, and renews the Food equal to 
the Confumption of it made by the Wood. 

And the laft Argument I lhall attempt to bring for Confirmation of all I 
have advanc'd, is, that which proves both the Truth and Ufe of the reft, 
viz. That when any Sort of Vegetable, by the due Degrees of Heat .and Moi- 
fture it requires, is agreeable to a Soil, it may, by the New Horfe-Hoing Hus¬ 
bandry, be continued without ever changing the Species. 

(1) .Tis certain that Turneps, when they ftand for Seed, fuck and impoverifh the Ground exceedingly; 
for though they are of a cold Conftitution, and confequently confume lefs Food than Plants of a hotter 
Conftitution, and of the fame Bulk: Yet, thefe Seed-Turneps being of fo vaft a Bulk, as fometimes 
eighty Quarters of their Roots grow on an Acre, and their Stalks have been meafured feven Foot high ; 
and their Roots having continued at near their full Bignefs for about ten Months together, and then car¬ 
ried off they drain the Land more than a Crop of other Vegetables of lefs Bulk and a hotter Conftitution, 
and which live a lefs Time; or than Wheat, which, though it lives as long, is very fmall, except inthe 
four laft Months. 

(2) Not that the Particles of Earth are ftri&ly Homogeneous, but that they are much lefs Heterogeneous 

before they are altered by VefiTels, than afterwards. 
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Chap. XVII. Of Change of Individuals. 

Seeds, ill their natural Climate, do not degenerate, unlefs Culture has 
improved them; and then, upon Omiflion of that Culture, they return 
to their firft natural State. 

As the Benefit of changing of Species of Seeds, is from Difference of Till age, 
fo the Benefit of changing Individuals of the fame Species, appears to be from 
thofe Caufes, which are generally, themfelves, the Effects of different Cli¬ 
mates, filch as Heat and Moifture, which may alfo vary very much in the 
fame Latitude and Neighbourhood; as the fame Mountain, in the Country of 
the Mogul (related by Mr. Evelyn, from Monfieur Bernier) on the South Side 
produces Indian Plants, and on the North Side European Plants, from different 
Expofures ; and fome Land retaining Water longer, is colder; fome fuffering 
it to pafs down quicker, and by the Nature and Figure of its Parts, caufes 
fuch a Refraction, and Reflection of the Sun’s Rays, which give a great Warmth, 
as in Sand and gravelly Grounds, that are well fituate, and have an Under¬ 
stratum of fome Sort of hollow Matter, next under the Staple, or Upper-Stra¬ 
tum, wherein the Plow is exercifed. 

This beneficial Change of Individuals feems rather to be from the foremen- 
tion’d Caufes, than from Change of Food; and thefe Caufes fhew their Effi¬ 
cacy, chiefly in the Generation, or Fcetation of thofe Seeds; as Flax Seed 
brought from Holland, and fown here, will bring as fine Flax as there ; but the 
very next Generation of it coarfer, and fo degenerating gradually, after two or 
three Defcents, becomes no better than the common ordinary Sort; yet its 
Food is the fame, when the Flax is fine, as when tis coarfe. 

And fo it is, when Individuals of Wheat are changed; fo Silk Worms, hatch’d 
and bred in France, of Eggs or Seed, brought from Italy, will make as fine 

I Silk as the Italian; but the Eggs of thefe lain in France, and their Iflue, will 
make no better Silk than the French; though their Food be from Leaves of the 
fame Mulberry Trees, when they make fine Silk and coarfe; therefore tis from 
the Climate, where the Eggs are impregnated, not where they have their In¬ 
cubation, or Food when hatch’d, and fed to their Lives-End, that this Differ¬ 
ence happens. 

Common Barley fown once in the burning Sand, at Patney in Wiltfhire, 
will, for many Years after, if fown on indifferent warm Ground, be ripe two 
or three Weeks fooner than any other, which has never been impregnate at 
Patney: But if fown a Degree farther North, on cold, clayey Land, will, in 
two or three Years, lofe this Quality, and become as late ripe as any other. 

Indeed, Patney is far from improving the Species of Barley, except we think 
it improved by becoming more weak and tender, and Jhorter-lived; which laft 
mention’d Quality fits it for fuch Countries, where the Summers are too fliort 
for other Barley to ripen. 

The Grains, or Seeds of Vegetables, are their Eggs, and the Individual Plants, 
immediately proceeding from them, have not only the Virtues they received 
in Embryo (or rather in Plantulis) but the Di[safes alfo; for when fmutty 
Wheat is fown, unlefs the Year prove very favourable, the Crop will be Smut¬ 
ty ; which is an evident Token of Mala Stamina. 

The fmutty Grains will not grow, for they turn to a black Powder ; but 
when fome of thefe are in a Crop, then, to be fure, many of the reft are infected; 
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and the Difeafe will {hew it felf in the next Generation, or Defcent of it ,• if 
the Year wherein his planted, prove a wet one. 

Weeds, and their Seed, in the Fields where they grow naturally, for Time 
immemorial, come to as great Perfection as ever, without Change of Soil. 

Thefe Weeds, with Acorns, and other Mads, Crabs, Sloes, Hips, and 
Haws, are thought to have been, originally, the only natural Product of our 
Climate ; therefore, other Plants being Exoticks, many of them, as to their 
Individuals, require Culture, and Change of Soil, without which they are 
liable, more or lefs, to degenerate. 

But to fay, that the Soil can caufe Wheat to degenerate into Rye, or convert 
Rye into Wheat, is what reflects upon the Credit of Laurembergius : ’Tis as 
eafy to believe, that a Horfe, by feeding in a certain Pafture, will degenerate 
into a Bull, and in other Pafture revert to a Horfe again; thefe are fcarce of 
more different Species than Wheat and Rye are: If the different Soil of Wit- 
temberg, and Thuringia, change one Species, they may the other. 

Chap. XVIII. Of RIDGES. 

fTI H E Method of plowing Land up into Ridges, is a particular Sort of 
H Tillage ; the chief Ufe of' which is the Alteration it makes in the De- 

grees of Heat and Moifture, being two of the grand Requifites of Ve- 
getation; for very different Degrees of thefe are neceffary to different Species 
of Vegetables. 

Thofe Vegetables commonly Town in our Fields, require a middle Degree of 
both, not being able to live on the Sides of perpendicular Walls in hot Coun¬ 
tries, nor under Water in cold ones, neither are they amphibious, but muft 
have a Surface of Earth not cover'd, nor much foak’d with Water, which de¬ 
prives them of their necelfary Degree of Heat, and caufes them to languifh. 
The Symptoms of their Difeafe are a pale or yellow Colour in their Leaves, 
and a (deflation of Growth, and Death enfues as fure as from a Dropfy. 

The only Remedy to prevent this Difeafe in Plants, is to lay fuch wet Land 
up into Ridges, that the Water may run off into the Furrows, and be convey’d 
by Ditches or Drains into fome River. 

The more a Soil is fill’d with Water, the lefs Heat it will have. 
The two Sorts of Land moil liable to be over-glutted with Water, are Hills," 

whereof the Vgger Stratum (or Staple) is Mould lying upon a Second Stratum 
of Clay. 

And generally all ftrong deep Land. 
Hills are made wet and fpewy by the Rain-Water which falls thereon, and 

foaks into them as into other Land ; but being flopp’d by the Clay lying next 
the Surface or Staple, cannot enter the Clay; and for want of Entrance, fpreads 
it felf upon it ,• and as Water naturally tends downwards, it is by the incum¬ 
bent Mould partly flopp'd in its Defcent, from the upper, towards the lower 
Side of an Hill; and being follow’d and prefs’d on by more Water from above, 
is forced to rife up into the Mould lying upon it, which it fills as a Ciftern 
does a Fountain (or Jette d’EauJ. The Land of fuch a Hill is not the lefs wet 
or fpewy for being laid up in Ridges, if they be made from the higher to the 
lower Part of the Field ,* for the Force of the Water’s Weight continued, will 
raife it fo, as to caufe it to iftue out at the very Tops of thofe Judges: the 
Earth becomes a fort of Pap or Batter, and being like a Quagmire, in going 

over 
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over it, the Feet of Men and Cattle fink in ’till they come to the Clay; the 
upper Mould is near the Condition of the Chaos lnftabilis Terra. 

There are two Methods of Draining fuch a wet Hill; The one is to dig 
many Trenches crofs the Hill horizontally, and either fill them up with Stones 
loofeor Arch-wife, through which the Water, when it fbaks into’the Trenches, 
may run off atone or both Ends of them into fome Ditch which is lower, and 
carries it away : Then they cover the Trenches with Mould, and plow over 
them as in dry level Ground. 

This Method has been found erfe&ual for a Time, but not of long Con¬ 
tinuance ; for the Trenches are apt to be flopp’d up, and then the Springs 
break out again as before: Befides, this is a very chargeable Work, and in many 
Places, the Expence of it may almofl equal the Purchafe of the Land. 

Therefore, tis a better Method to plow the Ridges crofs the Hill, almofl 
horizontally, that their parting Furrows lying open, may each ferve as a Drain 
to the Ridge next below it; for when the Plow has made the Bottom of thefe 
horizontal Furrows a few Inches deeper than the Surface of the Clay, the 
Water will run to their Ends, very fecurely, without rifing into the Mould, 
provided no Part of the Furrows be lower than their Ends. 

Thefe parting Furrows, and their Ridges, muft be made more or lefs oblique, 
according to the Form and Declivity ot the Hill; but the more Horizontal 
they are, the fooner the Rain-Water will run off the Lands; for in that Cafe 
it will run to the Furrows, and reach them at right Angles, which they will 
not do when the Ridges (or Lands) are oblique; and therefore the Water’s 
Courfe crofs the Lands will be longer. Every one of thefe horizontal Trenches 
receives all the Water from the Rdls or little Gutters wherein the Water runs 
betwixt the Mould and the Clay; thefe are all cut off by the Trenches, which 
receive the Water at their upper Sides, and carry it away, as the Trunks of 
Lead plac’d under the Eaves of a Koufe do carry away the Rain-Water. 

If there were no other Manner ol plowing Ridges on the Sides of Hills than 
what is commonly prabtifed on the Plains, this Method of leaving open Fur¬ 
row’s (or Drains on Declivities) would be imprablicable ; becaule the Plow 
could not turn up the Furrows againfl the Hill and againfl the Ridge alfo, from 
the lower Side of it: But the eafy Remedy againfl that Inconvenience, is to 
plow fuch Ridges in Pairs, without throwing any Earth into the Trenches, and 
then the Ridges will be plain a-top, and the Rain-Water will run fpeedily down¬ 
ward to the next Trench, and thence to the Head-land, and fo out of the Field. 
Thefe Trenches will be made, as well as kept, always open by this Plowing in 
Pairs, and is abundantly more eafy than the Way of plowing Ridges fingly. 
This plowing in Pairs prevents alfo another Inconveniency which would 
otherwife happen to thefe horizontal Ridges; and that is, they being higheft 
in the Middle, the Rain-Water could not run freely from the upper Half of a 
Ridge towards the next Furrow below it, but would be apt to fink in there, 
andfoak thro’ the Ridge; but when Ridges lie in Pairs, the Water will run otf 
from a whole Ridge, as well as off the lower Half of a Ridge that is plowed 
fingly, and highefl in the Middle. 

Note, That every Time of Plowing, the Pairs mufl be changed, fo that 
the Furrow, which had two (Lands or) Ridges turned towards it onetime, 
mufl have two turned from it the next time : This Method keeps the Surfaces 
of all the Ridges (or Lands) pretty near even (i). 

(1) Note, This cannot be done on a Hill, whole Declivity is To great, that the Plow is not able to 
turn a Furrow againfl: it. But in this Cafe,' perhaps, it may be fufficient to plow the Ridges obliquely, 
enough for the Farrow to be turned both Ways. 
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Farmers are at more Trouble and Pains to drown fuch Land (it being com¬ 

mon to break their Horfes Wind in Plowing up Hill) than they would be at, 
if they laid their lodges in the abovefaid Manner, which would effectually make 
them dry. Many hundred Acres of good Ground are (polled; and many a 
good Horfe, in Plowing againft the Hill, and againft all Reafon, Demonftra- 
tion, and Experience too, which might be learned even from the Irifh, who 
drain their Bogs and make them fruitful, whilft fome Engltfh beftow much La¬ 
bour to drown and make barren many of their Hills, which would more eafily 
be made dry and fertile. 

I have obferved, that thofe Places of fuch a Hill, that when Plowed with 
the Defcent, were the wetteft, and never produced any thing that was Town on 
them, became the very richeft, when made dry by Plowing crols the Defcent. 
This (hews that Water does not impoverilh Land, but the contrary; though, 
whilft it (lands thereon, it prevents the Heat which is necefTary to the Pro¬ 
duction of moft Sorts of Vegetables: And where it runs fwiftly, it carries much 
Earth away with it; where it runs (lowly, it depofites, and leaves much 
behind it. 

Though, in all Places where this Way of making the Kidges crofs the De¬ 
fcent of Hills is praCtifed, the Land becomes dry, yet very few Farmers will 
alter their old Method; no, not even to try the Experiment; but (till com¬ 
plain their Ground is fo wet and fpewy, that it brings them little or no Profit; 
and if the Year prove moift, they are great Lofers by fowing it (i). 

The Benefit of laying up (trong deep Land into Podges, is very great; 
though there be no Springs in it, as are in the Hills aforementioned. 

This Land, when it lies flat, and is Plowed in the VirgUian Manner, fome- 
times one Way, fometimes the other, by crofs Plowing, retains the Rain-Water 
a long time (oaking into it; by that Misfortune, the Plow is kept out two or 
three Weeks longer than if the fame were in round Ridges ; nay, (ometimes its 
Flatncfs keeps it from drying till the Seafon of Plowing, and even of Sowing 
too, be loft. 

The Reafons commonly given againft fuch Ridges, are thefe following. 
I. They prevent the fancied Benefit cf Crofs-Plowing, 
II. Partners think they lofe Part of their Ground, by leaving wore Furrows be¬ 

twixt Ridges, than when they lay their Land flat, where the Lands are wade 
much larger than round Ridges can conveniently be : Jnd btcaufe, alfo, the 
Furrows betwixt Ridges mufl be broader, and lie open ; but the other they fid 
up by the Harrows. 

The firft of thefe I have already anfwered elfewhere, by (hewing, that Crofs- 
Plowing is oftner injurious than beneficial. 

The Second, I fhall fufficiently confute, if I can make appear that no Ground 
is loft, but much may be gained by Ridges. 

What I mean by gaining of Ground, is the Increafing of the Earth’s Sur¬ 
face ; for if a flat Piece be plow’d up into Pjdges, and if in each fixteen Foot 
Breadth, there be an empty Furrow of two Foot; and yet by the Heighth and 
Roundnefs of the Ridges, they have eighteen Foot of Surface, capable of pro¬ 
ducing Corn equally to eighteen Feet, whilft the Piece was flat, there will 
Leone eighth Part of profitable Ground, or Surface, gain’d more than it had 

(i) Remember, in making Ridges of all Sorts, and of whatfoever Figure the Piece is, that no Ridge 

ought to have any more Furrows at one End, than at the other End ; for if there be, the Plow muft be 
turned in the Middle of the Piece, which will caufe the Land to be trodden by the Horfes; but if each 
End have an equal Number of Furrows, rhe Horfes, in turning, will tread only upon the Head-Lands, 
which may be plowed afterwards; or if deign’d to be Horfc-ho’d, the Head-Lands Ihould be narrow, 
and not plowed at all. 

when 
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when level; and this, I believe, Experience will prove, if the Thing were 
well examined into. 

But againft this Increafe of profitable Ground, there is an Objection, which 
I muft not call a frivolous one, in refped to the Authors who bring it; yet, I 
hope, the Defire of finding the Truth, will juftify me to ex-amine it, and the 
Arguments brought to fultain it. 

This Opinion of theirs, is founded upon their Notion (which, I think, very 
erroneous) of the Perpendicular Growth of Vegetables, and is, by Mr. Bradlt/, 
fet in its beft Light, in his Vol. I. Page 8. ufque ad Page 1 and in his Cuts, re- 
prefenting three Hills; but his Arguments feem to be fuch, as all Arguments 
are, which pretend to prove a Thing to be what it is not, 'viz,. Sophiflical ones. 

The Hypothecs he endeavours to prove, is in Page 8. thus: 4 A Hill may 
* contain tour equal Sides, which meet in a Point at the Top ; but the Con- 
‘ tents of thefe four Sides, can produce no more, either of Grain or Trees, than 
‘ the plain Ground, upon which the Hill hands, or has its Bafe ,* and yet, by 
* the Meafure of the Sides, wre find twice the Number of Acres, Roods, and 
4 Poles, which meafures in the Bafe, or Ground Plat; and therefore, Page 9. 
4 Hills are worth no more than half their Superficial Meafure ; i. e. two Acres 
4 upon the Side of the Hill to pay as much as one upon the Plain, provided 
4 the Soil of both is equally rich.’ 

To prove it, he gives an Example in Fig. III. of Buildings upon a Hill; 
fhewing, that the two Sides of the Hill will only bear the fame Number of 
Houfes, that may hand in the Line at the Bafe. 

This is foreign to the Quehion, of how much Grain, or how many Trees, 
the Hill will produce. For Vegetables being fed by the Earth, require much 
more of its Surface to nourifli them, than is neceffary for them to hand on ; 
but Buildings require no more of the Surface but Room to hand on: Therefore, 
no fuch Argument, taken from Buildings, can be applied to Vegetables. 

This Argument of Mr. Bradley s, gives no more Satisfaction to the Quehion, 
about producing of Vegetables, than a Grazier would do, being asked, how 
many Oxen a certain Pahure Ground would maintain, if he fhouid anfwer, by 
fatisfying you with the Number of Churches which might hand thereon. 

The like Anfwer, in Effect, may be given to the Argument in Fig. IV. of 
the Pales, only he has forgot to fhew, that to mound over the Hill would re¬ 
quire double the Rails, or double the Hedge-wood (except Stakes) as to 
mound the Bale; if it did not, the Hill would be yet of the more Value, be- 
caufe thereon more Surface might be fenced in at lefs Expence. 

In his Fig. II. he gives no good Reafon why the Hill fhouid not bear twice 
the Number of Trees as the Bafe can do; for there is as much Room for two 
hundred Trees on the Hill, as for one Hundred on the Bafe, becaufe he allows 
the Surface to be double to that of the Bafe. He ought to meafure the Di- 
ftances of the Trees on the Hill, by a Line parallel to the Surface they grow 
on, as well as he does the Diflances of thofe below. 

And fuppofe the Row at the Bafe, together with the Surface they grow on, 
were rais d up, fo that it fhouid become parallel to Half the Row on the Hill, 
Would not the Trees in the Bafe Row be twice as near to one another as the 
Trees in the Hill Row are ? And fuppofe a Line had been ty’d from the Tops 
of all the lower Trees before the Row was fo rais’d up at one End, and then 
after the Situation of the Row w as fo alter’d, if by this Line the Trees fhouid 
be pull d from being perpendicular to the Surface they grow on, and made to 
Rand oblique to that, and perpendicular to the Horizon, as the upper Trees 
are, Would the Diflances of the Trees from one another be alter d by this 
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Change of PoRure? No, for their Bottoms would be at the fame DiRances, 
becauie not removed; and their Tops, becaufe the fame Line holds them, at 
the fame Diflances in both Poflures. 

Mr. Bradleys Lines, drawn from the Trees below, which are one Perch 
afunder, makes the two Rows of Trees, falfely, feem to be at equal Diflances, 
becaufe thefe Lines are parallel to each other : But this is a Deceit; for, in 
Truth, the Diflances of the Trees are not meafured by the Diflances of thofe 
Lines, but by the extream Points at the Ends of the Lines; (i) and thofe two 
.Points above, where the Lines cut the Row obliquely, and at unequal Angles, 
.are twice as far afunder as the endmofl or extream Points below are, where the 
Lines cut the Row at right Angles. Hence may be inferr’d, that there is 
Room for twice as many Trees to grow on the Hill as on the Bafe, and twice 
as much Grain for the lame Reafon, and becaufe there is twice the Surface for 
the Roots to fpread in. And fince Mr. Bradley allows the Hill to contain two 
Perches to one of the Bafe, and the Soil of both to be of equal Goodnefs, and 
yet, affirms, that the two can produce no more of Grain or Trees, than the 
one Perch can ; I cannot fee, why it iliould not be as reafonable to fay, That 
two Quarters of Oats will maintain a Horfe no longer, nor better, than one 
Quarter of Oats, of equal Goodnefs, will do. 

In Page 15. He concludes thus : ‘ That Hills, in their Meafure, contain 
4 only as much profitable Land as the Plain or Plat of Ground they Hand upon; 
4 and as a Proof of that, all Vegetables or Plants have an ere& Method of 
4 Growth. 

This Proof of Mr. Bradley's is founded upon an Argument which has no 
Confequence, unlefs it were firft proved, that the Surface of Earth could pro¬ 
duce and maintain as many Vegetables or Plants as could Rand thereon in an 
erect Pofiure; which Suppofition is as impofiible, as that hah an Acre Iliould 
produce and maintain a Hecatomb, without Mr. Bradleys teaching Oxen to 
live upon Air for their Food, as he thinks Van Helmonts Tree did. 

All expert Husbandmen muR needs be convinced, that the greateR Crop of 
Vegetables that ever grew, might Rand in an ered PoRure, upon a twentieth 
(and I may fay the hundredth) Part of the Surface that produced it; there¬ 
fore, there muR be nineteen Parts (for the Roots to fpread) unoccupied by 
the Trunks, Stems, or Stalks. 

And tho* it be true, that a Hill will fupport no more of thefe (than its Bafe) 
when placed in an eredt PoRure dole together, as in a Sheaf; yet this dole 
Pofition is only proper for them when they are dead, and require no more 
Nourifhment than Houfes and Pales do; and conlequently require no Room 
but to Rand on. Therefore, this Argument of Mr. Bradleys muR not be ad¬ 
mitted in Vegetative Growth, where there is always required nineteen times 
more Room in the Surface, for the Ufe of the Roots, than what the Stems, 
Trunks, or Stalks, do pofiefs upon it: And the more Room there is for the 
Roots, the greater Number of Plants may be produced. 

Neither can I admit, that all Vegetables or Plants have an ered Method of 
Growth; becaufe the contrary is feen in Chamomile, and divers other Vege¬ 
tables, which have an Horizontal Method of Growth. 

But what is more material to this Purpofe, to be obferved, is, that all Vege¬ 
tables have Horizontal Roots, and Roots parallel to the Earth’s Surface or Su- 
perfides ; and unlefs thofe Roots have a fufricient Superficies of Earth to range 
in, for Nourifhment of a Plant, the Stem and Branches cannot prolper, what- 

(i) Thefe upper Trees are meafured by the unequal Length of the Lines, not by their parallel Di¬ 
stance, as the lowtr Trees are; therefore his Meafure is a Quibble. 

ever 
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ever be their Method of Growth above the Earth ; and if there be not a due 
Quantity of Food for the Roots, within the Earth, a very little Space may 
contain the external Parts of Vegetables upon it. 

From what has been laid, I think, we may conclude, that Mr. Bradleys 
Hill may produce more Vegetables than the Bafe whereon it hands; and there¬ 
fore, it is of more Value than half its fuperhcial meafure, /. e. Two Acres on 
the Hill is worth more than one Acre on the Plain, the Soil being equally rich, 
as he allows it to be, in his Cafe. 

Now, indeed, whether Mr. Bradley might not poflibly be deceived in his 
Opinion, of the equal Richnels of his Hill and his Plain, I will not difpute ; 
I will only fay this, that his generally otherwife. But udiere a Plain is plow’d 
up into moderate Ridges, their Heighth being in Proportion to the Depth of 
the Staple, below which the Plow mult take nothing into the Ridges, the Soil 
is equally rich, whether it be plowed plain or ridged up. And as the Surface 
is in the Rjdges increafed, there is nothing, in all Mr. Bradley s Arguments, 
that fhews, why that increafed Surface fhould not produce more Vegetables than 
the fame Earth could do whilft it was level. 

There are other Reafons why it fhould produce more when Ridged, befides 
the Increafe of Surface; as, 

I. Tis then more free from the Injuries of too much Water. 

II. TiS better protected againfl told Winds; becaufe the Ridges are a Shelter 
to one another. 

III. If the Surface be much exhaujltd, by too frequent Sowing, the Ridges may be 
madejuji where the Furrows were, and then the Surface will be tntirtly changed, 

The following general Rules ought to be obferved about J^idges,. viz. 
That as to their Heighth, Regard muft be had to the Nature of the Soil, in 

its difficult Admiftion of Water; for the greater that is, the greater Declivities 
the Ridges ffiould have,* and then, if the Soil be not deep, they fhould generally 
be made the narrower. 

There is one Thing which Mr. Bradley takes no Notice of, viz. That no 
more of the Rain, or other Benefits of the Atmofphere, which defeend perpen¬ 
dicularly, can fall on a Hill, or on a Ridge, than what would fall on the Bafe, 
or Ground Plot. But, tis probable, that more of the fine Vapour, which 
fwims in the Current of the Air horizontally, does ftrike and break againfl 
thofe Eminences, and fo make an Equivalent,* (t) except that it runs off 
more quickly. 

Notwithstanding all I have here faid, in behalf of Ridges, I muft confefs, 
that for my Hoing-Husbandry, I ffiould prefer Land that is naturally dry enough, 
without a Neceflity of being laid up in any larger or higher fijdges than wiiat 
may contain fix Feet in Breadth, that Size being the largeft that is proper for 
the regular Operation of the Horfe-Hoe; whether the Rows be double, treble, 
or quadruple. 

(0 But though Ridges do a-lter or increafe the Surface , the Quantity of Soil or Earth remaining the 
fame as on the Level, and of no greater Deprh than can be Tilled, it may produce equal Crops of Corn 
with the Level, and no more j except from the Advantage the Ridge: may give it in lying drier. 

H h Chap. 
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Chap. XIX. 

Of Differences letween the Old and the New Husbandry. 

IN order to make a Comparifon between the Hoing Husbandry, and the 
Old Way, there are four Things; whereof the Differences ought to be 
-very well confidered. 

I. The Expence 
II. The Goodnefs 

III. The Certainty 
IV. The Condition in rvhich the Land is left after a Crop. 

\ of a Crop. 

The Profit or Lofs arifing from Land, is not to be computed, only, from 
the Value of the Crop it produces; but from its Value, after all Expences 
of Seed, Tillage, &c. are deducted. 

Thus when an Acre brings a Crop worth four Pounds, and the Expences 
thereof amount to five Pounds, the Owner’s Lofs is one Pound; and when an 
Acre brings a Crop which yields thirty Shillings, and the Expence amounts to 
no more than ten Shillings, the Owner receives one Pound clear Profit from this 
Acre’s very finall Crop, as the other lofes one Pound by his greater Crop. 

The uftial Expences of an Acre of Wheat, fown in the Old Husbandry, in the 

Country where 1 live, is, in fome Places, for two Bufhels and a half of Seed ; in 

other Places four Bufhels and a half, the leaf ofthefe Quantities at three Shillings 
per Bufhel, being the prefent Price, is feven Shillings and Six-pence. For three 

Flowings, Harrowing, and Sowing, fixteen Shillings; but if plow’d four times, which 

is better, one Pound. For thirty Load of Dung, to a Statute Acre, is two Pounds 
five Shillings. For Carriage of the Dung, according to the Difance, from two 
Shillings to Six-pence the Load ; one Shilling being the Price mof common, is 

one Pound ten Shillings. The Price for Weeding is very uncertain, it has fome- 

times cofi twelve Shillings, fometimes two Shillings per Acre. 

1. s. d. 
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Folding of Land with Sheep is reckoned abundantly cheaper than Cart-Dung ; but 
this is to be quefiioned, becaufe much Land muf lie fill for keeping a Flock (unlefs 
there be Downs) and for their whole Tear s Lf.eeping, with both Grafs and Hay, there 
are but three Months of the twelve wherein the Fold is of any confidtr able VTut; this 
makes the Price of their Manure quadruple to what it would be, if equally good all the 
Tear, like Cart-Dung: And Folding is beep yield little Profit, befides their Dung; 
becaufe the Wool of a Flock, except it be a large one, will [caret pay the Shepherd 
and the Shearers. But there is another Thing yet, which more inhances the Price of 
Sheep Dung, and that is the dunging the Land with their Bodies, when they all die 
of the Rot, which happens too frequently in many Places ; and then the whole Crop of 

Morn muf go to pu>'chafe another Flock, which may have the fame Fate the enfuing 
Tear, 

01 

00 

Jn Seed and Tillage, nothing can be abated of — — — 

For the Weeding, one Tear with another, is more than — - 

For the Pent of' the Tear’s Fallow — — — — — 00 
For the Dung; flis in fome Places a little cheaper, neither do) 

they always lay on quite fomnch therefore abating 1 5 s. iny 02 
that Article, we may well fet Dung and Carriage at — —* 

Reaping commonly 5 fometimes lefi — — — — — 00 
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Tear, if the Summer prove tvel : And fo rnay the Farmer he ferved for fever al more 
fucceffive Tears, unlefs he (bould break, and another take his Place, or th.it dry Sum¬ 
mers come in Time to prevent it. To avoid this Misfortune he would be glad to pur- 
chafe Cart-Dung at the highejl Price, for fupplying the Place of his Fold ; hut its 
only near Cities, and great Towns, that a fuffcient Quantity can be procured 

But, /uppofmg the Price of Dunging to be only two Pounds ten Shillings, and the 
general Expence of an Acre of Wheat, when [own, at three Shillings per Bufbel, to be 
Jour Pounds ten Shillings, with the Tear s J\ent of the Fallow. 

The Expences of Planting an Acre of Wheat in the Hoing Husbandry, is 
three Pecks (1) of Seed, at three Shillings per Bufliel, is two Shillings and Three¬ 
pence. The whole Tillage, if done by Horfes, would be eight Shillings ; be- 
caufe our two Plowing and fix Hoings, (2) are equal to two Stirrings, the 
common Price whereoi is four Shillings each ; but this we diminifh hah, when 
done by Oxen kept on St. Foin, in this manner, viz. Land, worth thirty Shillings 
Rent, drill’d with St. Foin, will well maintain an Ox a YTear, (g) arid fometimes 
Hay will be left to pay for the Making,- we cannot therefore allow more than 
one Shilling a Week for his Work, becaufe his Keeping comes but to Seven-pence 
a Week round the Year. 

In plain Plowing, fix Foot contains eight Furrowsbut we plow a Six-Foot. 
Ridge at four Furrows, becaufe in this there are two Furrows cover’d in the 
Middle of it, and one on each Side of it lies open. Now, what we call one 

, Hoing, is only two Furrows of this Ridge, which is equal to a fourth Part of 
one plain Plowing; fo that the Hoing of four Acres requires an equal Number 
of Furrows with one Acre, that is Plow’d plain, and equal time to do it in 
(except that the Land that is kept in Hoing, works much eafier than that 
which is not). 

All the Tillage we ever beftow upon a Crop of Wheat that follows a Ho d 
Crop, is equal to eight Hoings, two of which may require four Oxen each, 
one of them three Oxen, and the other five Hoings two Oxen each. How¬ 
ever allow three Oxen to each fingle Hoing, taking them all one with another, 

j which is three Oxen more than it comes to in the whole. 
Begin at five in the Morning; and in about fix Hours you may Hoe three 

Acres, being equal in Furrows to three Rood, i. e. three Quarters of an Acre. 
Then turn the Oxen to Grafs, and after refling, eating, and drinking two 
Hours and a half, with another Set of Oxen begin Hoing again ; and by, or 
before half an Hour after Seven at Night, another like Quantity may be Ho d. 
Thefe are the Hours the Statute has appointed all Labourers to work, during 
the Summer Half-year. 

To Hoe thefe fix Acres a Day, each Set of Oxen draw the Plow only eight 
Miles and a Quarter, which they may very well do in five Hours; and then 

I the Holder and Driver will be at their Work of Plowing ten Hours, and wilt 
; have four Hours and a half to reft, &c. 

The Expence then of Hoing fix Acres in a Day, in this manner, maybeac- 
! counted; at one Shilling the Man that holds the Plow, Six-pence the Boy that 
: drives the Plow, one Shilling for the fix Oxen, and Six-pence for keeping the 

(\) Sometimes half a Bufhel is the nioft juft Quantity of Seed to drill on an Acre. 
(i) But we fometimes Plow our Six-Foot Ridges before Drilling, at live or fix Furrows, which is a 

Furrow or two more than I have reckoned: But we do not always Hoe fix times afterwards. 
(3) Oran Ox may be well kept nine Months, with an Acre of indifferent Horfe-Hu d Turneps; and if 

we value them only at the Expence and Rent of the Land, this will be a yet cheaper Way of maintaining 
Oxen. 

H h 2 Tackle 
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Tackle in Repair. The whole Sum for Hoing thefe fix Acres is three Shillingsy 
being Six-pence per Acre (i) (2). 

They who follow the Old Husbandry cannot keep Oxen fo cheap, becaufe 
they can do nothing without the Fold, and Store-Sheep will fpoil the St. Foin. 
They may almoft as well keep Foxes and Geefe together, as Store-Sheep and j 
good St. Foin. Befides, the (owed St. Foin coll ten times as much the Plant¬ 
ing as drill’d St. Foin does, and mull be frequently manured, or elfe it will 
foon decay ; efpecially upon all Sorts of chalky Land, whereon ’tis moll com¬ 
monly fown. 

The Expence of Drilling cannot be much, for as we can Hoe fix Acres a : 
Day, at two Furrows on each Six-Foot Ridge, fo may we drill twenty-four 
Acres a Day, with a Drill that plants two ol thofe Ridges at once; and this 
we may reckon a Penny Half-penny an Acre. But becaufe we find it lefs trouble 
to drill fingle Ridges, we will fet the Drilling, at moll, Six-pence per Acre. 

• As every fuccellive Crop (if well managed) is more free from Weeds than 
the preceding Crop; I will iet it all together at Six-pence ($) an Acre for 
Weeding. 

For a Boy or a Woman to follow the Ho-Plow, to uncover the young Wheat, 
when any Clods or Earth happen to fall on it, for which Trouble there is lel- 
dom necefiary above once (4) to a Crop, Tivo-pence an Acre. One Penny is 
tco much for Brine and Lime for an Acre. 

Reaping this Wheat is not worth above half as much as the Reaping of a 
fown Crop of equal Value; becaufe the Drill’d Handing upon about a fixth 
Part of the Ground, a Reaper may cut almoll as much of the Row at one Stroke, 
as he could at fix, if the fame flood difperfed all over the Ground, as the Sowed 
does. And becaufe he who reaps fowed Wheat, mull reap the Weeds along 
with the Wheat; but the Drilled has no Weeds; and befides, there goes a 
greater Quantity of Straw, and more Sheaves, to a Bulhel of the fowed, than 
of the drilled. And fince fome hundred Acres of drilled Wheat has been reaped 
at two Shillings and Six-pence per Acre, I will count that to be the Price. 

The whole Expence of an Acre of Drilled Wheat. 

For Seed — — — — — — — — — — 
For Tillage — — — — — — — —- 
For Drilling — — — — — — — — 
For Weeding — — -— — — — — — — 
For Uncovering — — — — — — — — — 
For Brine and Lime — •— — — — — — 
For Reaping — — — — — — — — 

Total 

The Expence of an Acre of Sowed Wheat is — -— — 
To which mufl be added, for the Year's Rent of the Fallow 

* Total 

/. /. d. 
00 02 
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00 IO 00 
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00 10 00 
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If I have reckon’d the Expence of the Drilled at the lowell Price, to bring 

(1) But where there is not the Convenience of keeping Oxen, the Hiring Price of Hoing with Horfes 
is one Shilling each Time. 

(2) When a Roller is ufed, which is lefs than a Hoing, becaufe one Perfon to lead is enough, and that 
may be a Boy ; and once in an Interval may fuffice, and then ’tis lefs Labour than half a Hoing ; and 
for this we may well abate one Hoing of the eight. 

(3) This is when the Land has been well cleanfed of Weeds in the preceding Crop, or Fallow,or both. 
(4) But this Expence being fo fmall, ’tis better that a Perfon fhould follow at every Hoing where 

we fufpeft that any Damage may happen from any Earth’s falling on, or prefling too hard againft fome 
of the Plants. 
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it to an even Sum, I have alfo abated in the other more than the whole Ex¬ 
pence of the Drilled amounts unto. 

• And thus the Expence of a drilled Crop of Wheat is but the ninth Part of 
the Expence of a Crop Town in the common Manner. 

’Tis alfo fame Advantage, that lefs Stock is required where no Store-Sheep 
jtre ufed. 

II. Of the different Goodnefs of a Crop. 
The Goodnefs of a Crop con (ids in the Quality of it, as well as the Quan- 

I tity; and Wheat being the mod ufeful Grain, a Crop of this is better than a 
; Crop of any other Corn, and the Ho’d Wheat has larger Ears (and a fuller 
I Body) than low’d Wheat. We can have more of it, becaufe the fame Land will 
produce it every Year, and even Land which, by the Old Husbandry, would 
not be made to bear Wheat at all: So that in many Places, the New Husbandry 

can raife Ten Acres of Wheat for One that the Old can do; becaufe where Land 
is poor, they low but a Tenth Part of it with Wheat. 

We do not pretend, that we have always greater Crops, or fo great as fome 
fown Crops are, efpecially if thofe mention’d by Mr. Houghton, be not midaken. 

The greated Produce I ever had from a fingle Yard in Length of a double 
Row, was Eighteen Ounces ; the Partition of this being Six Inches, and the 
Interval Thirty Inches, was, by Computation , Ten Quarters (or Eighty 
Bufhels) to an Acre. 

I had alfo Twenty Ounces to a like Yard of a Third fuccedive Crop of Wheat; 
but this being a treble Row, and the Partitions and Interval being wider, and 
fuppoled to be in ail Six Foot, was computed to Six Quarters to an Acre. 
And if thefe Rows had been better order’d than they were, and the Earth richer 
and more pulveriz'd, more Stalky would have Tillered out, and more Ears 
would have attain’d their full Size, and have equat’d the bell, which mull have 
made a much greater Crop than either of thele were. 

But to compare the different Profit, we may proceed thus: The Rent and 
Expence of a drill’d x^cre being one Pound, and of a low’d Acre five Pounds ; 
One Quarter of Corn produced by the Drill’d, bears an equal Proportion in 
Profit to thebe’ Pound, as Five Quarters produced by the other do to the five 
Pounds. As luppofe it be of Wheat, at two Shillings and Six-pence a Bulhel, 
there is neither Gain nor Lofs in the one nor the other Acre, though the for¬ 
mer yield but One Quarter, and the other, Five ; but if the drill’d Acre yield 
Two Quarters, and the fow’d Acre Four Quarters at the fame Price, the drill’d 
brings the Fanner one Pound clear Profit, and the fown, by its Four Quarters, 
brings the other one Pound Lofs. Likewife, Suppofe the Drilling Farmer to 
have his five Pounds laid out on Five Acres of Wheat, and the other to have his 
five Pounds laid out on One dung’d Acre, then let the Wheat they produce be 
at what Price it will, if the Five Acres have an equal Crop to the One Acre, the 
Gain or Lofs mufl be equal. But when Wheat is Cheap, as we fay it is, when 
Sold at Two and Six-pence a Bulhel, then if the Virgiltxn has Five Quarters on 
his Acre, he mult fell it all to pay his Rent and Expence ; but the other having 
Five Quarters on each of his Five Acres, the Crop of One of them will pay 
the Rent and Expence of all his Five Acres, (i) and he may keep the remaining 
Twenty Quarters, ’till he can fell them at five Shillings a Bulhel, which amounts 
to forty Pounds, wherewith he may be able to buy four of his five Acres at 

(i) Or fuppofe a drill’d Acre to produce no mere than one Third of the fow’d Acre’s Crop, whofe 
Expence is five times as much as of the drill’d, ’ris much more profitable, becaufe a Third of Five 
Pounds, is One Pound Thirteen and Four-pence ; and a Fifth of the Rent and Expence being only One 
Pound, fuch drill’d Acre pays the Owner Thirteen and Four.pence more Profit than the other which 
brings a Crop treble to the drill’d. 

I i twenty 
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twenty Years Purchafe, out of one Year’s Crop, whilft the Virgilian Farmer 
muft be con*nt to have only his Labour for his Travel; or if he pretends to 
keep h.s Wheat till he fells it at five Shillings a Bufhel, he commonly runs m 
Debt to his Neighbours and in Arrear of his Rent; and if the Markets do not 

WL tlnwi°r f US CropS {al1 m the Interim > his Landlord feizes on his 
Stock, and then he knows not how it may be fold, Atfions are brought againfl 
him, the Bailiffs and Attormes pull him to Pieces; and then th<?Vtfnlian 
Farmer is broke (i). 

III. The Certainty cf a Crop. 

The Certainty of a Crop is much to be regarded, it being better to be fe- 
cure of a moderate Crop, than to have but a mere hazard of a treat one The 
l,rg,lun is often deceiv d in his Expectation, when his Crop at coming into 
Ear, is very big, ^ well as when tis in Danger of being too little. Our Ho° 
ng Farmer is much lefs liable to the Hazard of either of thole Extreams; for 

when h.s V. heat is big, tis not apt to lodge or fall down, which Accident is 
mually tire utter Rum of the other, he is free from the Caufes which make lie 
Virgtlun Crop too little. 

A very effectual Means to prevent the failing of a Crop of Wheat is to 

plow the pulveriz d Earth for Seed early, and when tis dry. The early Seafon 
alfo is more likeiy to be dry than the latter Seafon is. 3 y aealorji 

1. The Virgilian is commonly late in his Sowing;' hecaufe he can't Fallow his 
Ground early, for fear of killing the Conch, and other Grafs that maintains his 
f mg Sheep, which are fo nectffary to his Husbandry, And when ‘tis [ow'd 
late ,t mtsft not be ow d ary for then the Winter might kill theyouna Wheat. 

Aether can he at that time plough dry, and fow wet, hecaufe he commonly Com 
under furrow; that is, fowsthe Seed fir#, and Flows,t in asfafi as ’tilown. 
If he fews early (as he may ,f he m l) ,n light Land, he mufl not fow dry for 

fear the Pappus and other Weeds Jhou/d grow and devour h.s Crop ; and ,f his 
n-and be pong, let ,t be fown early, wet or dry (tho wet is word) 'tis apt to 

grow fo ft ale and hard by the Sprang, that his Crop is in danger of Starlit* 
unlefs the Land be very rich, or much dung d, and then the Winter and Sprite 

PfZTd a’!! 7/ iaKger fan down ana he 
fposld. Another thing is, that though he had no other Impediment aoainfi 
l lowing ary, and Sowing wet tis feldom that he has tune tJdo it in Xr he 
mujl Plow all his Ground which „ eight Furrows in fix Foot, and wh’it/l it is 
net, mujl he fi,l with h,s Plow. When he fows under Furrow, he fears to 

QZfTn W‘eh.UptZ’?Uch°fhisSe'i< Plows (hallow, his Crop 
l fes the Benefit of deep 1 low,ng, which is very great. When he lows upon 

• i s 7 ( V,S af,err ,iS,Plr i} ^ mU? b*’r™ “* Ground level to 7oZ 

tfil f ,1 !r ^ t0 l,C to*tr °n “ ' * ">»<•> le great 

Hoing Husbandry is different in all of the foremention’d Particulars 

miSyXfS c"» » » 

f*“i ■*-.i.tcKKfiu : 
Ye r P SlTl“ urKne f,nS'e Cr0p; its Benefic "<* W&»g to he fecond 77 And fowe lliould be certain of lofing one Crop for the very uncmam 

andTifty to enrich throne,’ erbnUktheottwr Fa'r'nwi m’y im'sin' !h,:m Tw° hundred and fifty. 

Hopes 
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Hopes of procuring one the enfuing Year by the Fold ; when us manifeft by 
the adjoining Crops, that we can have a much better Crop every Year, w ithout 
a Fold or any other Manure. 

3. We can plow dry, and drill wet, without any manner of Inconvenience. 
4. He fears the Weeds will grow and dejlroy his Crop : We hope they will m*ow7, 

to the end we may deftroy them. 
5. We do not fear to plant our Wheat early, (fo that we plow dry) becaufe 

we can help the Hardnefs or Stalenefs of the Land by Hoing. 
6. The two Furrows of every Ridge whereon the Rows are to be drill’d, 

we plow dry; and if the Weather prove wet before thefe are all finifh’d, we 
can plow the other two Furrows up to them, until it be dry enough to return 
to our Plowing the firfh two Furrow's, and after hnilliing them, let the Weather 
be w et or dry, we can plow7 the laft two Furrows. We can plow our tw o Fur¬ 
rows in the fourth part of the Time they can plow their eight, which they 
muft plow7 dry all of them, in every fix Foot; for they can’t plow part dry, 
and the reft when ’tis wet, as wre can. 

7. We never plant' our Seed under Furrow, but place it juft at the Depth, 
which we judge moft proper, and that is pretty lliallow, about twro Inches 
deep, and then there is no danger of burying it. 

8. We not only plow a deep Furrow, but alfo plow to the Depth of twTo 
Furrow’s; that is, w e Trench-plow where the Land will allow it; and we have 
the greateft Convenience imaginable for doing this, becaufe there are twro of 
our four Furrow's always lying open; and two plow’d Furrows (that is one 
plowed under another) are as much more advantageous for the nounihing a 
Crop, as two Bufhels of Oats are better than one for nourifhing a Horfe. Or 
if the Staple of the Land be too thin or lliallow, we can help it by raifing the 
Ridges prepar’d for the Rows the higher above the Level. 

. 9. We alfo raife a high Ridge in the Middle of each Interval above the Wheat 
before Winter, to protedi it from the cold Winds, and to prevent the Snow 
from being driven away by them. And the Furrows or Trenches , from 
whence the Earth of thefe Ridges is taken, ferve to drain oft the Water from 
the Wheat, lo that it being drier, it muft be warmer than the harrow'd Wheat, 
which has neither Furrow's to keep it dry, nor Ridges to ihelter it, as every 
Row of ours has on both Sides of it. 

IV. The Condition in which the Land is left after a Crop. 
The different Condition the Land is left in after a Crop, by the one and the 

other Husbandry, is not lefs confiderable than the different Profit of the Crop. 
A Piece of eleven Acres of a poor thin chalky Hill, was fowm with Barley 

in the common Manner, after a Ho’d Crop of Wheat, and produced full five 
Quarters and a half to each Acre (reckoning the Tythe) which was much 
more than any Land in all the Neighbourhood yielded the fame Year; tho 
fome of it be fo rich, as that one Acre is worth three Acres of this Land ; 
And no Man living can remember that ever this produced above halt fuch a 
Crop before, even when the beft of the common Management has been be¬ 
llow’d upon it. • 

A Field that is a fort of a Heath Ground, us’d to bring fuch poor Crops of 
Corn, that heretofore the Parfon carry’d away a w'hole Crop of Oats from it, 
believing it had been only his Tythe. The beft Management that ever they did 
or could beftow upon it, wras to let it reft two or three Years, and then fallow 
and dung it, and fow it with Wheat, next to that with Barley andClovei, 
and then let it reft again; but I cannot hear of any good Crop that it ever pro¬ 
duced by this or any other of their Methods; ’tw;as ltill reckoned fo poor, that 

Ii 2 ™ 
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no body cared to rent it. They faid Dung and Labour were thrown away upon 
it; then immediately after two town Crops of black Oats had been taken off 
it, the lad of which was fcarce worth, the Mowing, it was put into the Hoing 
Management, and when Three ho’d Crops (1) had been taken from it, it was 
fown with Barley, and brought a very good Crop, much better than ever it 
was known to yield before; and then a good Crop of ho’d Wheat fucceeded 
the Barley, and then it was again fown with Barley, upon the Wheat Stubble; 
and that alfo was better than the Barley it ufed to produce. 

Now, all the Farmers of the Neighbourhood affirm, that it is impoffible 
but that this mud be very rich Ground, becaufe they have feen it produce fix 
Crops in fix Years, without Dung or Fallow, and never a one of them fail. 
But, alas! this different Reputation they give to the Land, does not at all be¬ 
long to it, but to the different Sorts of Husbandry ; for the Nature of it can¬ 
not be alter’d but by that, the Crops being all carried off it, and nothing added 
to fupply the Subdance thofe Crops take from it, except (what Mr. Evelyn 
calls) the Ceiedial Influences, and that thefe are received by the Earth, in 
Proportion to the Degrees of its Pulveration. 

A Field was Drilled with Barley after a Ho’d Crop, and another adjoining 
to it on the fame Side of the fame poor Hill, and exactly the fame 6ort of 
Land, was drill’d with Barley alfo, Part of it after the fown Crop, the fame 
Day with the other; there was only this Difference in the Soil, that the former 
of thefe had no manner of Compod on it for many Years before, and the 
latter was dunged the Year before, yet its Crop was not near fo good as that 
which followed the ho’d Crop (2) ; tho’ the latter had twice the Plowing that 
the former had before Drilling, and the lame Hoings afterwards, viz,, Each 
was ho’d three times. 

A Field of about feventeen Acres was Summer fallowed, and drill’d with 
Wheat, and with the Hoing, brought a very good Crop (except Part of it, 
which being eaten by trefpadingSheep in the Winter, was fomewhat blighted) ,* 
the Michaelmas after that was taken off, the fame Field was drilled again with 
Wheat, upon the Stubble of the former, and ho d : This fecond Crop was a 
good one, fcarce any in the Neighbourhood better. A Piece of Wheat ad¬ 
joining to it, on the very fame Sort of Land (except that this latter was al¬ 
ways reckoned better, being thicker in Mould above the Chalk) fown at the 
fame time on dung’d Fallows, and the Ground always dung’d once in three 
Years, yet this Crop fail’d fo much, as to be judged, by fome Farmers, not 
to exceed the Tythe of the other: That the ho’d Field has receiv’d no Dung 
or Manure for many Years pail, it lying out of the Reach for carrying of Cart- ' 
Dung, and no Fold being kept on my Farm : But I cannot fay, I think, there 
was quite fo much Odds betwixt this fecond undung’d ho’d Crop and the fown; 
yet this is certain, that the former is a good, and the latter a very bad Crop. 

I could give many more Inftances of the fame Kind, where ho’d Crops and 
fown Crops have fucceeded better after ho’d Crops than after fown Crops, 
and never yet have feen the contrary ; and therefore am convinced, that the 
Hoing (if it be duly perform’d) enriches the Soil more than Dung and Fallows, 
and leaves the Land in a much better Condition for a fucceeding Crop; the 
Reafon I take to be very obvious. The artificial Paflure of Plants is made and 
increafed by Pulveration only; and nothing elfe there is in our Power to en¬ 
rich our Ground, but to pulverize it, and keep it from being exhaufted by Vege- 

***“'' * " " ■ I I ■■ I m ■■■ I.  * 1 ~ - — ' .mmm — h mm m —————————■————■——————m 

( 1) Thefe Three Ho’d Crops were of Turneps and Potatoes. * T [ 
(2) This was a Wheat Crop, and ofeep well Ho’d. 

tables, 
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.idles, (1) (Superinductions of Earth are an Addition of more Ground, or 
changing it, and is more properly Purchasing than Cultivating.) 

Their one Year s Tillage, which is but two Flowings before Seed-time, commonly 
makes but little Dufi, and that which it does make, has but a fhort time to lie tx- 
pofed for Impregnation ; and after the Wheat is fown, the Land lies unmoved for 
near twelve Months, all the while gradually lofing its Pajlure, by fubf.ding, and by 
being continually exbaufled in feeding a treble Stock of Wheat Plants, and a Stock 
of Weeds, which are [ometimes a greater Stock. This guts the Virgilians upon a 
Necejfity of ufwg of Dung, which is, at befi, but a Succedaneum of the Hoe ; for 

it depends chiefly on the Weather, and other Occidents, whether it may prove [ufficient 
by Fermentation to pulverize in the Spring, or no : And ’tis a Queflion whether it 
will equal two additional (2) Hoings, or but one; tho , as I have computed it, one 
Dunging cojts the Price of one hundred Hoings. 

Tis poflible, perhaps, to pulverize the Ground with a Pen, and they Teem 
to a£t almoft as oddly, when, at Such a vaft Expence, inSlead of a Hoe, they 
make Ufe of a T-, to help them in their Pulveration. 

When they have done all they can, the PaSture, they raife, is generally too 
little for the Stock that is to be maintain’d upon it, and much the greatest 
Part of the Wheat Plants are Starved; for from twenty Gallons of Seed they fow 
on an Acre, they receive commonly no more than twenty Bufhels of Wheat 
in their Crop, which is but an Increafe of Eight Grains for one: Now, con¬ 
sidering how many Grains there are in one good Ear, and how many Ears on 
one Plant, we find, that there is not one Plant in ten that lives ’till HarveSt, 
even when there has not been FroSt in the Winter fufiicient to kill any ot them; 
or if we count the Number of Plants that come up on a certain Meafure of 
Ground, and count them again in the Spring, and likewife at HarveSt, we 
Shall be fatisfied, that molt, or all of the Plants that are miffing, could die by 
no other Accident than want of Nourishment. 

They are obliged to fow this great Quantity of Seed, to the End that the 
Wheat, by the great Number of Plants, may be the better able to contend with 
the Weeds ; and yet, too often at HarveSt, we fee a great Crop of Weeds, and 
very little Wheat among them. Therefore, this Palture being insufficient to 
maintain the preient Crop, without ltarving the greatest Part of its Plants, is 
likely to be lefs able to maintain a Subfequent Crop, than that PaSture w hich 
is not fo much exhausted. 

When their Crop of Wheat is much lefs than ours, their Vacancies (if com¬ 
puted all together) may be greater than thofe of our Partitions and Intervals ; 
theirs, by being irregular, Serve chiefly for the Protection of Weeds ; for they 
cannot be plow’d out, without destroying the Corn, any more than Cannons 
Firing at a Breach, whereon both Sides are contending, can kill Enemies, and 
not Friends. 

Their Plants Stand on the Ground in a confufed Manner, like a Rabble; 
ours like a difciplin’d Army; we make the molt of our Ground ; for we can, 
if we pleafe, cleanfe the Partitions with a Hand-Hoe ($) ; and for the reft, if 
———^——ii^———■———■———————i———————— II I ■ M 

(1) It maybe asked. How’tis poflible that eight Hoings, which are but equal, in Labour, to two 
plain Plowings, fhould fo much exceed three plain Flowings, as to procure as good or a better Crop 
without Manure, than the common three Plowings can do with Manure, and enrich the Land alio ? 

The Anfwcr, is That each Hoing of the Five or Six being done to the Wheat Plants, though it does 
not clean Plow the whole Interval underneath, yet it changeth the whole external Superficies (or Surface) 
thereof, whereby it becomes impregnate by the nitrous Air, as much as if it were all clean Plowed at the 
time of every Hoing, and the Weeds are as much Rifled, or fuffbcated, 

{ 2) -Additional, becaufe there muft firft be feveral Hoings to make our treble Row equal to an undunged 
Six-Foot Ridge offown Wheat. 

(3) Of all annual Weeds. 
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.the Soil be deep enough to be drill’d on the Level, (i) in treble Rows; the 
Partitions at fix Inches, (2) the Intervals five Foot; five Parts in fix of the 
whole Field may be pulveriz’d every Year, and at proper times all round the 

Yrear. 
The Partitions being one fixth Part for the Crop to fland on, and to be nou- 

rifhed in the Winter, one other fixth Part being well pulveriz’d, may be fuf- 
fcient to nourilli it from thence ’till Harveft; the Remainder, being two Thirds 
of the whole, may be kept unexhaufted, the one Third for one Year, and the 
other Third of it two Years, all kept open for the Reception of the Benefits 
defcending from above, during fo long a time; whilfl the fowed Land is fhut 
againlt them, every Summer, except the little time in which it is fallow’d, 
once in three Years, and a little, perhaps, whilfl they plow it for Barley in 
the Winter, which is a Seafon feldom proper for pulverizing the Ground. 

Their .Land mull have been exhaufled as well by thofe fupernumerary Plants 
of Wheat, while they lived, as by thofe that remain for the Crop, and by the 
Weeds. Our Land mufl be much lefs exhaufled, when it has never above one 
third Part of the Wheat-Plants to nourilli that they have, and generally no 
Weeds; fo that our ho’d Land having much more Vegetable Paflure made, 
and continually renewed, to fo much a lefs Stock of Plants, (j) mufl needs 

.be left, by every Crop, in a much better Condition than theirs is left in by 
any one of their fown Crops, altho’ our Crops of Corn at Harvefl be better 

Than theirs. (4) 
They objedt againfl us, faying, That fometimes the Hoing makes Wheat 

too flrong and grofs, whereby it becomes the more liable to the Blacks (or 
Blight of Inledls); but this is the Fault of the Hoer, for he may chufe whether 
he will make it too flrong, becaufe he may apply his Hoings at proper times 
only, and apportion the Nourilhment to the Number and Bulk of his Plants. 
'However , by this Objection they allow , that the Hoe can give Nourilh¬ 
ment enough, and therefore they cannot maintain that there is a Necellity of 
Dung (0 in the Hoin% Husbandry ; and that, if our Crops of Wheat lliould 

(1) This is only put as a Suppoficion ; for I have for thefe feveral Years left off Drilling on the Level, 
and do advife againfl it ; becaufe altho’ Mould fhould not be wanting for the Partitions in deep Rich 
Land ; yet ’tis much more difficult to Hoe on the Level than on Ridges. 

(2} Cut when 'tis drilled upon Ridges, the Proportion is lefs by how much the Partitions being thicker 
,in Mould, contain more than a fixth Part of the whole fix Foot of Earth, and the Proportion of unex- 
haufied Earth will be alter’d likewife ; and I only mention thefe Diftances to avoid Fra&ions. 

(3) Therefore, whenever a Soil receives more Supplies of fine Earrh from the Atmnfphere, than is 
exhaufted by all the Planes that grow in the Soil, it becomes richer; but if the contrary, then it becomes 
poorer, 

(4) On an undung’d low fix Foot Ridge, we have three Rows, eight Inches afunder, all which being 
equal, during the Winter, but each of the two ourfide Rows at Harvefl producing ten times as much 
Wheat as the middle Row doth, all three together produce a Quantity equal to one and twenty of this 
middle Row. Now, funpofing the Roots of this Row nor to reach through the ourfide Rows, fo as to 

^receive any Benefit from the Ho’d Intervals, then thisRow might only be equal to one of nine Rows, which 
lhou'd have been drilled eight Inches afunder on this Ridge, and then our three would only be equal to 
twenty one of fuch nine Rows. But fince it can be demonftrared, that the Roofs of our middle Row do 

.pals through both the ourfide Rows far into the Ho d Intervals , we may well fuppofe it to be at leaft 
double to what it would have been, if it had had no Benefit from the Hoing, and then our three will be equal 
ro forty two of fuch nine unho’d Rows. Thus our Crop is thirty three, in forty two (or almoft four 
'Parts in five) increafed by the Hoing for though many Fields of Wheac have been drilled all over in 
Rows eight Inches afunder, it never has been judged in twenty Years Experience, that .a Crop fo planted, 
though not Ho’d, was by its Evennefs and Regularity, lefs, Cateris Paribus, than a Crop fown at random. 

(5) As for the Quantity of Vegetable Matter of Dung, when reduced to Earth by Purrifa&ion, it is 
very inconfiderable, and, of many Sorts of Manure, next to nothing. 

The almoft only Ufe of all Manure, is the fame as of Tillage, viz. the Pulveration it makes by Fermen- 
•tation, as Tillage doth by Attrition or Contufion ; and with thefe Differences, that Dung, which is the 
'moft common Manure, is apt to increafe Weeds, as Tillage (of which Hoing is chief) deftroys them, and 
Manure is fcanty in moft Places, but Tillage may be had every where. Another Difference is, the vaft 

•Difpropertion of the Price of Manure and that of Tillage. 

Note, As we have no Way to enrich the Soil, but by Pulveration of Manure, or of Inftruments, or of 
both; fo Nature has ordain’d, that the Soil (hall be exhaufted by nothing, but by the Roots of Plants, 

happen 
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i happen to fuffer, by being too ftrong, our Lofs will be lefs than theirs, when 
that is too ftrong, frnce it will coft them nine times our Expence to make it fo. 

A fecond Objection is, that as Hoing makes poor Land become rich enough 
I to bear good Crops of Wheat for feveral Years fucceffively, the fame mult 
| needs make very good Land become too rich for Wheat. I anfwer, That if 
poffibly it fhould to happen, there are two Remedies to be ufed in fuch a Cafe * 

! the one is to plant it with Beans, or fome other Vegetables, which cannot be 
I over-nourifhed, as Turneps, Carots, Cabbages, and fuch like, which are ex¬ 

cellent Food for fatting of Cattle ; or elle they may make Ufe of the other in¬ 
fallible Remedy, when that rich Land, by producing Crops every Year in the 
lrioing-Hush an dry, is grown too vigorous and refty, they may foon take down 

j its Mettle, by Sowing it a few Years in their Old Husbandry, which will fill it 
; again with a new Stock of Weeds, that will fuck it out of Heart, and exhauft 
j more of its Vigour, than the Dung, (1) that helps to produce them, can re ft ore. 

There is a third Obje&ion, and that is, that the Benefit of fome Ground is 
1 loft where the Ho-Plow turns at each End of the Lands; but this cannot be 
| much, if any, Damage; becaufe about four fquare Perch to a Statute Acre, is 
I fufficient for this Purpofe, and that, at the Rate of ten Shillings Rent, comes to 

but Three-pence, tho’ this varies, according as the Piece is longer or lliorter ,* 
and fuppofing the moft to be eight Perch, that is but Six-pence per Acre; and 
that is not loft neither, for whether it be of natural or artificial Grafs, the 
the Ho-Plow in turning on it, will fcratch it, and leave fome Earth on it, which 
will enrich it fo much, that it may be worth its Rent for Baiting of Hories or 
Oxen upon it. And befides, thefe Ends are commonly near Quick-Hedges or 
Trees, which do fo exhauft it, that when no Cattle come there to manure it, 

1 Yis not worth the Labour of Plowing it. 

(i) Dung made of the Straw of Sown Corn, generally abounds with the Seed of Weeds, 
IPy* ' i j,' . ( ; 
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Chap. XX. Of T LOWS BY what Means Plows and Tillage it fe If came at firft to be invented, is 
uncertain; therefore we are at Liberty to Guefs: And it feems moft 
probable, that it was (like moft other Inventions) found out by Ac¬ 

cident, and that the firft Tillers (or Plowers) of the Ground, were Hogs: 
Men in thofe Days having fufficient Leifure for Speculation, obferv’d, that 
when any Sort of Seed happen’d to fall on a Spot of Ground well routed up 
by the Swine, (whom Inftind: had inftru&ed to dig in Search of their Food) 
it grew and profpered much better than in the whole unbroken Turf. This 
Oblervation muft naturally induce rational Creatures to the Contrivance of 
fome Inftrument, which might imitate, if not excel Brutes in this Operation 
of breaking and dividing the Surface of the Earth, in order to increafe and 
better its Produd:. 

That fome fuch Accident gave Men the firft Hints of Original Agriculture, may 
be inferr’d from the very little (or no) Probability of its being invented origi¬ 
nally upon Arguments which might convince the Underftanding (by juft Con- 
cluftons from Ideas of the Earth and Vegetation) of any realonable Grounds 
to hope, that the Effect of increafing the Earth’s Produce, fhould follow the 
Caufe of Tillage; or, in other Words, Why it fhould produce more when Tilled, 
than when Untilled. Therefore, ’tis very unlikely that Men fhould Begin to 
take Pains to Till the Land, without any fort of Reafon why they did it. And 
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no fucli Reafon could they have, before the Invention, as they had afterwards. 
For when they Accidentally faw that Effttf follow that Cau/e, then they were 
well convinced it did fo. But tho’ this Argument, viz.Tillage increafes the 
Product of the Earth, becaufe it does , has been fufficient to continue the 
Practice of Tillage ever fince ; yet tis impoftible for the Inventors to have had 
this Argument before the Invention, in cafe it had been invented by Men, and 
not fortuitoufly difcover’d. 

Had there ever been extant any other, or Better Arguments whereon this 
Pradice, lo ufeful to Mankind, was founded; fure, fome of all the Great and 
Learned Authors, who have writ on this Subject, would have mention’d them. 
Philofophers, Orators, and Poets have treated of it in the fame Theory by 
which it was firft difcover’d, and by no other, viz. Land produces more when 
Tilled; and fome feem to fay, the more ’tis Tilled,' the more it produces. It 
does, becaufe it does ; not a Word of the Pafture of Plants, or any thing like it. 
So that all the ancient Serif tores de Re Rufltcd have done, was only to keep 
that Theory in the fame Degree of Perfedion in which the firft Difcoverers 
received it. 

The bridled Animals broke up the Ground, becaufe they ufed to find their 
Food there by Digging ; Men Till it, becaufe they find Tillage procures them 
better Food than Acorns. 

The Reafons are the fame for one and the other., 
Thefe Writers alham’d to acknowledge fo noble a Difcovery to be owing to 

fo mean a Foundation, make no mention of the true Teachers, but attribute 
the Invention to Ceres, (i) a Goddefs of their own making; file, as they pre¬ 
tend, firft taught the Art of Tillage, With this Fable they were fo well pleated, 
that they never attempted to improve that Art, left they fhould derogate from 
the Divinity of Ceres, in fuppofing her Invention impeded. 

With whatlnftrument Men firft Filled the Ground, we don’t knowexadly ; 
but there may be Reafons to believe it was with the Spade , and probably a 
wooden one, and very rough. 

For whilft People liv’d on Acorns, there was no Ule of the Smith, fuchFood 
required no Knives for eating it, nor was it worth while to make Swords to 
fight for it; and without Iron the Spade could not be well hewn, or fliap’d; 
but if it had been fuch as it is at prefent, there never was any thing compa- ) 
rable to it, for the true Ufe of Tillage. Yet the Spade could not make that 
Expedition, which was neceflary when Tillage became general in the Fields 
and therefore in time the Spade came wholly to be appropriate to the moft 
perf’ed Sort of Tillage in the Garden. Then the Blow fupply’d the Place of 
the Spade in the Field; and tho’ it could not (fuch as it was) Till the Land near 
fo well, yet it could Till ten-times more of it, and with lefs human Labour. 

Why they did not improve the Plow, fo that it might alto Till as well as 
the Spade, feems owing to their Primitive Theory, which gave no Mathe¬ 
matical Reafon to fliew wherein the true Method of Ttllage did confift, viz. in 
dividing the Earth into many Parts, to increafe its internal Superficies, which 
is the Pafture of Plants. 

The Difference betwixt the Operation of the Spade and that of the com- 

(i) They did well indeed, to impute the Invention to a Woman; becaufe the Reafons whereon it 
was founded, were unbecoming of a Man : Being without Principles, it could not (likely) be improved, 
unlefs lome Mathematical ones were difeover’d. 

They were very Unjufi, to give the Repuration of Invenrrix of Tillage to Ceres, who could be no bet¬ 
ter than a Plagiary, and make poor Cicely, from whofe Family {he ftole it, fall as a Sacrifice to her Altar, 
as the Porca Pracidanea did, amonqft the Romans. But Swine had pra&ifed the Alt of Turning the Soil, 
•and fo had Men, long before the fiditious Deity of Ceres was invcnced. 

, . mon 
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mon Plow, is only this: that the former commonly divides the Soil into fmaller 
Pieces, and goes deeper. 

How eafy and natural it is to contrive a P/otv that may equal the Spade, if 
not exceed it, in going deeper, and cutting the Soil into fmaller Pieces, than 
the Spade commonly does, I leave to the Judgment of thole who have leen 
the Four-coulter’d Plow. 

The Plow defcrib’d by Virgil had no Coulter ; neither do I remember to have 
feen any Coulter in Italy, or the South of France; and, as I have been inform’d, 
the Plows in Greece, and all the Ea/l, are of much the fame Fafhion; neither 
is it practicable to ufe a Coulter in fuch a Plow; becaufe the Share does not cut 
the Bottom of the Furrow horizontally, but obliquely; in going one way, it 
turns off the Furrow to the Right Hand, but in coming back, it turns it to 
the Left; therefore, if it had a Coulter, it muft have been on the wrong Side 
every other Furrow; And befides, as the Handle (for it has but one) always 
holds the Plow towards one Side, with the Bottom of the Share towards 
the unplow’d Land, it would caufe the Coulter to go much too low when it 
went on the Furrow' Side, and it would not touch the Ground, when it went 
on the Land Side. 

’Tis a great MiRake in thofe, who fay, Virgil's Plow had two Earth-Boards, 
for it had none at all; but the Share it lell always going obliquely, ferv’d in- 
llead of an Earth-Board, and the twro Ears which were the Corners of a 
Piece of Wood lying under the Share, did the Office of Ground-WreRs : This 
Fafhion continues to this Day in thofe Countries, and in Languedoc. 

This Sort of Plow performs tolerably when Ground is fine, and makes a 
ffiift to break up light Land ; and I could never find any other Land there: 
I am fure, none comparable to ours for Strength ,* and it would be next to im- 
pofiible, to break up fuch as we in England call Strong Land, with it. 

I do not find, that the Arable Lands about Pome are ever Buffered to lie Rill 
long enough to come to a Turf) but I have obferv’d in the low rich Lands in 
the Calabria s, fubjeCt to the Invafions of the Turks, that there is Turf, and 
that thefe Plows go over the Land two or three times beiore the Turf of it is 
all broken, tho’ the Soil be a very mellow Sort of Garden-Mould. Having 
no Coulters to cut it, they break and tear the Turf into little Pieces. This 
was done in the Month of 'November ; and had I not feen Men and Oxen at 
the Work, or had there been Oaks in the Place, I ihould rather have thought 
that Tillage perform’d by a Race of the RrR Teachers of it, in muzzling Acorns, 
than by Plows. However, the Mould being naturally very mellow, when the 
Turf is broken with fhallow Plowing, they can plow deeper afterwards. 

The Enghjb Plows are very different from the Eajlern, as in general the 
Soil is. 

Thefe, when well made, cut off the Furrow at the Bottom horizontally; 
and therefore, it being as thick on the Land Side, as on the Furrow Side, the 
Plow cannot break it off from the whole Land, at fuch a Tiiicknefs (being 
fix-times greater than the Eajlern Plows have to break off), and muR of Ne- 
ceRity have a Coulter to cut it off; by this Means the Furrow is turn’d per¬ 
fectly whole, and no Part of the Turf of it broken; and if it lie long with¬ 
out new Turning, the Grafs from the Edges will fpread and form a new Turf 
(or Swerd) on the other Side, which was the Bottom of the Furrow before 
Turning, but is now become the Surface of the Earth, and may foon become 
greener with Grafs than before Plowing; and often the very Roots fend up 
new Heads to help Rock the reverfed Furrow, the former Heads being con¬ 
verted into Roots, fo that ’tis doubly cloathed and braced on both Sides, or, 
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as it were, kay'd together, firm and folid, almoft as a Plank ; it may be drawn 
from one Side of a Field to the other, without breaking, and might poflibly 
be made Ufe of, inftead of Virgil's Crates Viminea, for harrowing or fmoothing 
of fine Till’d Ground ; but not without much Time, Labour, and Difficulty 
can it be made fuch it felf. 

If you plow whole firong turfy Furrows crofs-ways, as Virgil directs, and 
as it is too commonly pracLfed, the Coulter cannot eafily cut them, becaufe, 
being loofe underneath, they do not make a fufficient Refiflance or PrefTure 
sgainft its Edge, but move before it, and fo are apt to be drawn and driven up 
into Heaps, with their Surfaces lying all manner of Ways, and fituate in all 
manner of Poftures: So the Turf, which is not turned, continuing in the 
open Air, grows on, and with its vigorous Roots, holds the Earth tail toge¬ 
ther, and will not fuller the neceffary Divifion to be made, which would be, 
if the Turf were rotten, and which is the End of all Tillage, viz. to increafe 
the Pafture of Plants. 

Next, fome have vafl heavy Drags, with great long Iron Tines in them ; 
and tho’ thefe huge broken Pieces ot Furrows being loofer than before, re¬ 
quire keener Edges to cut them ; yet thefe Drag-Tines have no Edge at all, but 
are as blunt as the Furrows they ffiould cut. Thefe Drags draw them fometimes 
into larger Heaps, leaving the Under-Stratum bare betwixt them, only ffiaking 
off fome of their Mould in tumbling them about, and fcratching their Surfaces, 
without reducing them to a moderate Finenefs, until this ill-broken Land has, 
for above a Year, and fome times longer, entertained Plows, Cattle, and Men, 
with a frequent laborious Exercife , for which they are obliged to the one 
Coulter. 

If the Soil be fhallowr, it may be broke up with a narrow Furrow, which will 
the fooner be brought in Tilth ; but if it be a deep Soil, the Furrows mull be 
proportionably large, or elfe a Part of the good Mould muff be left under un¬ 
moved, and fo loll; for a narrow Furrow cannot be plowed deep, becaufe the 
Tiow will continually Hip out from the hard Land toward the Right-hand, un- 
lefs the riling Furrow be of fufficient Weight to prefs the Flow tow ards the 
Lett, and keep it in its Work : The deeper you plow, the greater Weight is 
required to prefs it* fo that the deeper yourLand is,the wor.fe (or into the larger j 
Furrows) rnufl it be broke up with one Coulter, infomuch, that if the Land 
be firong, (as molt deep Ground in England is) ’tis a V/ork of fome Years to 
conquer it, after it has been relied. And often it happens, that the excefiive 
Charge of this Tillage reduces the Profit of rich Land below that of much 
poorer. 

This gives an Opportunity to deceitful Servants, of impofing upon their 
ignorant Mailers. They plow fuch deep Land with a fmall lhallow Furrow, 
to the End the Turf and Furrows may be broken, and made fine the looner ; 
pretending they will plow it deeper the next time (which is called Stirring ) 
which thefe Rogues know7 very well cannot be done, and intend no more than 
that, the Flow coming the eafier after the Horfes, their Coats may ffiine the 
better, and tho? there be no Crop at Harvefi, they mull have four Meals a 
Day, all the Year, and extravagant Wages at Michaelmas, or at any time of 
the Year, when they think fit to misbehave themfelves. 

This Sort of Land mull not be fiirred, t. e. plowed the fecond time in wet 
Weather, for that will caufe the Grafs and Weeds to multiply, befides the tread¬ 
ing the Ground into hard Dabs, &c. And in dry Weather, the Flow will never 
enter any deeper than it w7ent the firft time, the Refiflance below being lo 
much more than the PrefTure above, the Flow w ill rife up continually; or if 
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it goes deep enough for the Weight of Earth to keep it down, anoth^Incon¬ 
venience will follow,, which is. that mention’d by ColumellaPage 47* Qug<L 
omnis humus quamvis Utiffima, txrnen inferiorem partem jejuniorem habet, eam.qiio- 
attrahunt excttat* majores Gleb a.; quo evenity ut infcecundior materia mi fa. pm-* 
guinrt flgetem minus ubtrem reddat. The vulgar Englijb Phrafe is. It Spml&s 
up from below the Staple. Hence the treacherous Plowman is fecure of an 
eafy Summer’s Work, if he can perfwade his Mailer to fufFer him to tallow the 
Ground with a lhallow Furrow. 

Another way to conquer a ItrongTurf, is, to plow it firfb with a Breafl-Plow, 
very thin ; and when the Swerd is rotten, then plow it at the proper Depth: 
But this Method is (befides the extraordinary Charge of it) liable to other 
great Misfortunes. If the Turf be pared up in Winter, or early in the Spring, 
his a chance but the Rains caufe it to grow Rronger than before, inhead of 
its Rotting. 

And if it be pared later, tho’ dry Weather do follow, and continue long e- 
nough to kill the Turf, yet this loles Time, the Seafon of Plowing is retarded, 
for all the Staple Rill remains untill’d, and before that can be well done, the 
Year is too far fpent for fowing it with Wheat, which is the moR proper Grain 
for fuch Rrong Land, (1) and few will have Patience to wait, and plow on till 
another Wheat Seed Time. The dry Weather alfo, which in Summer kills the 
Swerd, renders the Plowing obnoxious to moR or all the Evils aforemention’d. 

A Farmer enquires concerning the Four Coulter Plow, as in the following 
Dialogue. 

Farm. What mujl we do then ? Mtijl we have I{ecourf? to the Spade for breaking 
up our richy Jlrongy fwerdy Land ? 

Refp. If you can procure Men to dig it faithfully in Pieces, not above two 
Inches and a half thick, at the Price of about eight Shillings per Acre, it would 
do very well, and anfwer all the Ends oi Tillage; but tho’ you bargain with 
them to dig it at that Size for three Pounds per Acre, you will find, upon Ex¬ 
amination, moR of the Pieces or Spits, which are dug out of your Sight, to 
be of twice that Thicknefs. And no great Quantities can be this way ma¬ 
naged, altho’ the Price of Corn fhould anfwer fuch an extravagant Expence. 

Farm. Since tis fo difficult to bring our Jlrong Land into Tilth, after it has re fled, 
that it cannot be fpeedily done by a Plow without a Coulter, or by one with a Coulter, 
in wet Weather or dry, nor with a BreaR-Plow, without a certain Expence, and an 
uncertain Sticcefly the Spade is too chargeable a Tillage for the Field: It feems to 
me, upon the wholty that we are Lofers by this Inaratas gratia Terrae, unlefl we 
could contrive feme other Method of reducing it foonery and with lef Charge, into 
Tilth; fory 1 obfervey that when we fow it upon the Back, the Corn and Graf (or 
Couch) coming both together, exhauft the Ground (0 much, that by that time we can 
(which is about three Tears) reduce the great Lumps to a tolerable Finentfs, it grows 

full of Graf and Weeds (which tve call Foul) and lofes that Fertility we expected it 
fljould acquire by Refly becomingy in our Terms, both out of Tilth and out of Heart. 

Refp. If you know all this to be true, and that, without a Coulter you 
cannot break it up at all; and that, with one Coulter you cannot any way cut 
the Furrow fmall enough, or lefs than ten Inches broad; why do not you cut 
it with four Coulters, which will reduce the fame Furrow into four equal Parts, 
of two Inches and a half each in Breadth, and of the Depth of the Staple, 
tho’ that fhould be two Spit, or Rxteen Inches deep. 

(1) Befides, mod ftrong Land has Stones in it, which will not admit the Ufe of the Brcajl-Ploto. 

L 1 2 Farm. 
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Farm. How can that he done ? 
Refp. Every Jot as eafily as with one Coulter. For before the Furrow is 

rais’d by the Share, it lies fad, and makes a fufficient Refinance equally a- 
gainlt the Edges of all the Coulters, tho’ after it be rais’d and loofe, it yields 
and recedes every way, except downwards, fo that it cannot be cut by any Edge, 
but fuch as attacks it perpendicularly from above, as that of the Spade does. 

Farm. This feems, to me, reafonable, and having very lately heard Talk of this 

Plow, 1 would gladly know more of it. 
Refp. The Furrow being cut into four Parts, has not only four-times the 

Superficies on the eight Sides, which it would have had on two Sides ; but it 
is alfo more divided crofs-ways, viz. The Ground-wreft prefles and breaks the 
lower for Right-Hand) Quarter ; the other three Quarters in rifing and com¬ 
ing over the Earth-Board, muff make a crooked Line about a Fourth longer 
than the ftrait one they made before moved; therefore, their Thinnefs not be- 
in o- able to hold them together, they are. broken into many more Pieces, for 
want of Tenacity to extend to a longer Line, contrary to a whole Furrow, 
whofe great Breadth enables it to ftretch and extend from a ihorter to a longer 
Line, without breaking, and as it is turn’d off, the Parts are drawn together 
acrain by the Spring of the Turf or Swerd, (i) and fo remain whole after 
plowing. Thus the Four-Coulter’d Plow can divide the Soil into above 
twenty times more Parts than the common Plow; and fometimes when the 
Earth is of a right Temper betwixt wet and dry, the Earth-Board, in turning 

■the Furrows off, will break them into Dull, having more Superficies than is 
made by four common Flowings ,* and it is impofiible there Ihould be any large 
Pieces amongft it. 

Now, What a prodigious Advantage muft the Influences of the Atmofphere 
have upon thefe (mail Parts, for making a further Divifion ot them? Frofl, 
Water, Drought, and nitrous Air eafily penetrate to their very Centers, which 
cannot in the larged of them be more than one Inch and a quarter diflant from 
their Superficies. This Advantage, with a few fubfequent common Plowings 
perform’d in proper Seafons, refolves the Earth almoft all to a Powder. The 
Swerd, fome being immers’d or bury’d and mix’d among fo great a Propor¬ 
tion of Mould, is foon rotten and loft, fome of the Swerd lying loofe a-top, 
the Earth prefently drops out of it, and then the Roots are dry’d up, and die. 
Thus is the whole Staple of the Ground brought into perfect Tilth in a very 
ffiort time beyond what the Spade ever does in iiich fwerdy Land. 

Farm. What Sort of Weather is bejl for fifing this Plow ? 
Refp. Any Weather, except the Ground be fo dry and hard, that the Plow 

cannot enter it; but 'tis very proper to be done, when the Earth is fo wet, 
that by no means it ought to be plowed with any other Plow; for it never can 
be too moift for this, unlefs the Cattle which draw it, be mired: becaufe, tho" 
all the Cattle fhould not go in the Furrow, yet their Treadings are cut fo fmall 
by the Coulters, that the Earth is not kept from dilfolving, as when turn’d 
off whole in common Tillage. 'Tis obferv’d, that the Incifions made by the 
Coulters on fwerdy Land, will not heal or fo clofe up, but that they will open 
again by the next Plowing, tho’ it be a great while after. A Farmer who ufes 
this Plow, may Till in all Weathers and all Seafons of the Year, either in Fal¬ 
lowing with this, which is bed in wet, or in ftirring with the common Ones, 

(t) A fwerdy Furrow cut off by only one Coulter, being whole, is apt to ftand up on its Edge, or 
lie hollow, and then being open to rhe Air, it does not rot ; bur when it is cut by federal Coulters, it 
has nor Strength to (upport it fclf, it falls down, lies clofe to the Earth under it, and excluding the free 
/iir fum the Turf, it loon becomes rotten. 

n which 
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ivh'ich mud be done in dry Weather (i); and when the Ground is broke up 
{.vith this, it may be llirr’d in the dried Weather that can be, without the 
Danger of tearing (or fpaulting) up of the Under-Stratum along with the 
Staple, becaufe this is all broken before, and then no more can rile with it; 
is it does to the Ruin of the Soil, when in common Tillage they go deeper the 
second time than the fird ; alfo, if there be a Necedity oi dirring fome Sort of 
Land when tis wet, it-ought either to be done with this Plow, or el!e with a 
common one drawn by a fingle Row of Cattle treading all in the Furrow; 
:or dm fome Land be very fine, yet, when plow’d by a double Row of Cattle 
in wet Weather, it will be made into large Pieces by the Treading, and per¬ 
haps not difTolve again in a long time, therefore ’tis better to be prevented. 

Farm, I perceive this Plow lays the Foundation for all good Husbandry; and. 
fhire can he no other way to bring Land into perfttt Tilth in fo fljort a Time, or 
mthfo little Expence. And 1 am convinc'd, that no Farmer ought to be without it, 
who defires to be free from the Danger of his Land being ever out of Tilth ; but L 

! have heard it objected, that it is harder to draw than the common Plows : And that 
its Beam being longer, upon account of the four Coulters, it lies farther behind, 
and comes harder after the Horfes. 

Refp. I mud confefs, there is fomething in that Objection ; for this Plow 
being fomething longer, may be a little the harder Draught, and alfo its Weight 
and Strength mud bear a Proportion to the Length of it. But this (mail In- 
creafe of the Draught would have been a much dronger (if not a fatal) Ob¬ 
jection, had that Cudom been general, of Horfes drawing by their Tails, as 
tis laid to have been formerly in fome Places; for then, perhaps, a diffident 
Strength of Horfes could not be apply’d to the Plow. But in Countries where 
Traces are in Ufe, every Horfe of the Team may draw the Plow equally, arid 
then there will be no other Inconvenience, befides the adding one Horfe, or 
keeping a dronger Team: And he cannot be wife, who would lofe the Profit 

| of his Land, for the Odds of fometimes adding a Horfe to his Plow. And I 
!am very certain, that this Plow requires a much lefs Strength of Cattle to 
draw it, in moid Weather, which is the mod proper to ufe it in, than to draw 
a common Plow in the fame Ground, and at the fame Depth, in dry Weather; 
and can feldom be ufed fafely in any other. And the Vulgar, who have always 
a wrong Caufe ready at Hand to apply to every thing, impute that Draught to 
the Falhion of the Plow, which ought to be imputed to its going deeper ; and 
this great Depth at which ’tis capable of Plowing, viz. Two Spit deep is one 
extraordinary Benefit of it, tho’ it may, on Occafion, go as ffialbw as any. 

The Draught is not fo much increafed by adding three Coulters, as may be 
|imagined; for when the Ground is moid, the Inctfions are eafily made by the 
Edges ; and when they are cut (mall, the Furrows rile much more eafily upon 
thebhare and Earth-Board, than if whole. 

Farm. If this Plow be fo beneficial, having fo many Advantages, and only the 
tm Inconveniencies, one of requiring a little more Strength to draw it, and the 
'ither its being unfit for dry hardGround, I wonder why it is not become more Common f 

(i) In this Way of Plowing, there’s no need ro obferve the critical Day of the Moon, nor whether 
me be increafing or decreafing, neither u hat Wind blows, as Virgil fy dogmatically enjoins to be pre- 
cifely obferv’d j and fome of the Ancients prescribe the very Hour of the Day, befides innumerable De¬ 
grees of wet and dry Weather, fo that without all thefe Accidents meet, they tell us ive mul} abflain 
from Plowing. Our Plowmen would be glad their Matters were as Superfluous, for then the P/ow 
might keep Holidays enough. But far from all this, we do not even obferve at what time of the Sun’s 
Courfe, we Till our Land in^ and find it always fucceeds btft when the Soil can be broken into mrft 

j Parts, without having any other Regard to Sun, Moon, Wind, or Weather, This Plow prevents the In¬ 
juries of them all. 

M m Refp. 
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1lefp. It has been ufed with very great Succefs for thcfe feveral Years laft 

pad, but never like to be Common, unlefs it be defcribed in a more Geometri¬ 
cal Manner, than any Plow has hitherto been ; for the Plow-wights find it 
difficult enough to make a common Plow with one Coulter to perform as it 
ought, for want of the neceffary Rules of their Art. Tis upon this Account 
that the two-coulter’d Plows are ufed in few Places, though they have been 
found of excellent Ufe, and have been formerly Common : But, alas! when 
the Makers, who by their diligent Study and much Practice had attained the 
Perfection of their Art, for want of learning to write their Rules mathematical! v, 
and ihew how the mechanical Powers were applicable to them, the Art was in 
a manner loft, at the Death of thofe Artiffs; and then the unskilful Plow-wrists, 
deflitute of the true Rules, were not able to make a two-coulter’d Plow to per* 
form well, and then it was left off. Very lately ’tis revived, fince the three 
and four-coulter’d ones have been ufed; from whence fome have made a fhiftto 
take the Rules of placing two Coulters into a Plow, and they begin to be com¬ 
mon again ; and, no doubt, will ceafe again as foon as the Rules are forgot. 

’Tis ftrange that no Author ffiould have written fully of the Fabrick of 
Flows ! Men of greatefl Learning have fpent their Time in contriving Inftru- 
ments to meafure the immenle Dillance of the Stars, and in finding out the 
Dimen lions, and even Weight of the Planets : They think it more eligible to 
ffudy the Art of Plowing the Sea with Ships, than of Tilling the Land with 
Flows.; they bellow the utmoft of their Skill, learnedly, to pervert the natural 
Ufe of all the Elements for Deflrudfion of their own'Species, by the Bloody Art 
of War. Some waffe their whole Lives in fludying how to arm Death with 
new Engines of Horror, and inventing an infinite Variety of Slaughter; but 
think it beneath Men of Learning (who only are capable of doing it) to employ 
their learned Labours in the Invention of New (or even improving the Old) 
Inffruments for increafing of Bread. 

The eafiefl Method of perpetuating the Ufe of the many-coulter’d Plows, 
and other newly-invented Inffruments of Husbandry, is by Models, /'. e. the 
Things themfelves in Little, and thefe may be all portable even in a Man’s 
Pocket: Every Part muff be fully delcribed, with the true Dimenfions, and the 
Mathematical Reafons on which their Contrivance is founded: Diredfions 
alfo for ufing them muff be given at the fame time that their Manner of Ma¬ 
king is delcrtb’d. In fome the very Horfes which draw, muff be reprelented, 
to lliew the Manner of fixing the Horfes and the Traces: Cautions againft all \ 
the Errors that may happen by the want ol Experience in the Makers or Ufcrs, 
muff be given. 

When this is done, and the Rules put into a Method, the New Hoing Hus¬ 
bandry, in all its Branches, will be much more eafy and certain than tlieO/i; 
becaule there are no Mathematical Rules extant in any Method; and a Man 
may pradtile the old random Husbandry all his Lite, without attaining fo much 
Certainty in Agriculture as may be learn’d in a lew Hours from fuch a Treadle, j 

The Rules, indeed, require much Labour, Study, and Experience to com- 
pofe them; but when fimlh’d, will be moff eafy to pradfife: Like the Rules 
lor meafuring Timber; their Ufe is, at firft Sight, eafy to every Carpenter, 
and to moff Artificers who work in Wood, but no illiterate Perfon is able to 
compote thole Rules, or to mealure Timber without them. 

Chap. 
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| CHAP. XXL 

The Defcription of a Four-Coulter1d Flow'. 

TO dcfcribe all Parrs of a Plow Geometrically, would require more 
Time and Learning than I am Mafler of; therefore leaving that 

to be done by fome-body elfe, who is better qualified for it, I {hall at 
prelent attempt iittle more than what relates to the three added Coulters. 

In Plate 1. Fig. 1. is the Portrait of a common Two-Wheel d-P low ufed 
in Berkjbire, Hampfhire, Oxfordshire, and Wiltjhire, and in moll: other 
Counties of South-Britain; and i j generally efleemed the befl Plow for 
all Sorts of Land, except fuch miry Clays that flick to the Wheels, 
and clog them up, fo as they cannot turn round. 

But they have in fome Places, a Contrivance to prevent this Incon¬ 
venience; which is done, by winding Thumb-Ropes of Straw about the 
iron Circles of the Wheels, and about the Spokes. The Wheels prefiing 
againfl the Ground, the Thumb-Ropes are diflended on each Side; 
which Motion throws off the Dirt, and prevents its flicking to the 
Wheels, which it wrould otherwife do. 

’Tis commonly divided into two Parts, viz. the Plow-Head, and the 
Plow-Pail. 

The Plow-Head contains the two Wheels A, B, and their Axis or 
Spindle d(f Iron paffing thro’ the Box C, turning round both therein, 
and in the Wheels ; the two Crow-Staves D, D, faflned into the Box per¬ 
pendicularly, and having in each, two Rows of Holes, whereby to raife 
or fink the Beam, by pinning up or down the Pillow E, to increafe or 
diminifh the Depth of the Furrow; the Gallows F, thro’ which the 
Crow-Staves pafs at top, by Mortifes, into which they are pinned; G 
the Wilds with its Links and Crooks of Iron, whereby the whole Plow 
is drawn; H the Tow-Chain which faflens the Plow-Pail to the Plow- 
Head, by the Collar I at one End, and by the other End pafiing thro’ a 
Hole in the Middle of the Box, is pinned in by the Stake K; L the 
Bridle-Chain, one End whereof is faflened to the Beam by a Pin, and 
the other End to the Top of the Stake, which Stake is held up to the 
left Crow-Staff, by the With M, paffing round it above, and under the 
End of the Gallows below; or inflead of this With, by a Piece of Cord, 
and fometimes by the End of the Bridle-Chain, when that is long enough. 

The Plow-Pail confifls of the Beam N; the Coulter O; the Share 
P; and the Shear the Hinder-Sheat R, paffing thro’ the Beam near 
its End; S the fhort Handle, faflened to the Top of the Hinder-Sheat 
by a Pin, and to the Top of the Sheat by another Pin; T the Drock 
which belongs to the right Side of the Plow-Pail, and whereto the 
Ground-Wrifl V is faflen’d; as is the Earth-Board, whofe Fore-Part W 
is fee n before the Sheat; and alfo the long Handle X, whofe Fore-Part Y 
aopears before the Sheat, and is faflen’d to the Drock by a Pin at a, 

A N n the 
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the other End of which Pin, goes into the Beam. Z is the double Retch, 
which holds up the Sheat, and pafles through the Beam to be fuFen’d 
by its Screws and Nuts at b and c. 

But without intrenching much farther upon the Common Plow-Wright's 
Art, whofe Trade is his Living, I’ll haften to fhew the necefiary Diffe¬ 
rence there is betwixt the Common Plow, and the Four-Coulter Plow, begin¬ 
ning with Fig. 2. where it is reprefented as {landing upon a level Surface. 

Fig.. 2. And, Firjl, The Beam differs in Length, being ten Foot four 
Inches long, as the other Plow-Beam is but eight Foot; it differs in Shape, 
as the other is Freight from one End to the other, but this is Freight 
only from a to b, and thence turns up of a fudden, in the Manner that 
is Ftewn in the Cut; fo that a Line let down perpendicular, from the’ 
Corner at a, to the even Surface whereon the Plow Fands, would be 
eleven Inches and a Half, which is its Height in that Place; and if 
another Line were let down, from the Turning of the Beam at b, to 
the fame Surface, it would be one Foot eight Inches and a Fla lr, which 
is the Pleight that the Beam Fands from the Ground, at that Part; and 
a third Line let down to the Surface, from the Bottom of the Beam, 
at that Part which bears upon the Pillow, will fhew the Beam to be 
two Foot ten Inches high above the Surface in that Part. 

From the End a, to the Back-Part of the FrF Coulter, is three Foot 
two Inches; from thence, to the Back of the next Coulter, is thirteen 
Inches; thence to the third, thirteen Inches; and from thence to the 
fourth, the fame. From a to b is feven Foot. 

This Crookeanefs of the Beam is to avoid the too great Length of the 
foremoF Coulters, which would be neceffary if the Beam was Freight; 
and then, unlefs they were vaFly thick and heavy, they would be apt to 
bend, and the Point of the fourth would be at fo great a DiFance from 
its Coulter-Hole, that it would have the greater Power to loofen the 
Wedges, whereby the Coulter would rife up out of its Work, as it never 
doth when the Beam is made in this bending Manner. This Beam is 
made either of Afh, which is the lighteF, ’ or of Oak, which is the 
moF durable. Its Depth and Breadth may vary, according to the heavier 
or lighter Soil it is to till; but this before us is in Depth five Inches at 
the firF Coulter-Hole, and in Breadth four Inches. 

Fig. 4. Is the Sheat Q_in Fig. 1. (broad feven Inches) with the iron 
Retch on it, the left Leg of which Retch muF Fand foremoF, to the 
end that the Edge of its Fore-Part, that is flat, may fit clofe to the Wood 
of the Sheat: This Retch holds the Sheat faF up to the Beam by its 
Nuts and Screws; as alfo doth a Pin driven into the Hole a, which 
Hole being a fmall Part of it within the Beam, the Pin being driven 
into the Hole, draws up the Sheat very tight to the Beam. The prin¬ 
cipal Thing to be taken Notice of here, is the Angle bed, which 
{hews the Elevation of the Sheat; the Line c d is fuppofed to be equal 
with the Bottom of the Share, (or rather with the plain Surface whereon 
it Fands;) when this Angle at c is larger than of forty five Degrees, a 
common Plow never goes well: In my Four-Coulter Plow I dioofe to 
have it of forty two, or forty three at the moF. 

Fig. 5. Is the Share; a is the End of the Point; b is the Tail of the 
Share, long from a to b three Foot nine Inches; c the Fin; d the Socket 
into which the Bottom of the Sheat enters; e a thin Plate of Iron riveted 

to 
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to the Tail of the Share: By this Plate, the Tail of the Share is held 
to the hinder Sheat, as at d; in Fig. 1. by a fmall iron Pin with a Screw 
at its End, and a Nut fcrew’d on it on the inner or right Side of that 
Sheat. From a to f is the Point, long about three Inches and a Half, 
flat underneath, and round at Top : It fliould be of hard Steel under¬ 
neath. From f to c is the Edge of the Fin, which fliould be well Reel¬ 
ed ; the Length of it is uncertain, but it fliould never make a lefs Angle 
at f than it appears to make in this Fig. The Socket is a Morcife of • 
about a Foot long, at the upper Part; two Inches deep: The Fore-End 
of this Mortife muft not be perpendicular, but oblique, conformable to 
the Fore-Part of the Sheat which enters it; the upper Edge of which 
Fore-Part muft always bear againft the Sheat at e in Fig. 4. but if this 
End of the Socket fhould not be quite fo oblique as the Sheat, it may 
be help’d, by taking off a little of the Wood at the Point c. 

Fig. 6. Shews the Share, with its right Side upwards, in the fame 
Pofture as when it plows; whofe Side a b fliould be perfectly ftreight, 
but its under Side at c, which is its Neck, fliould be a little hollow 
from the Ground, but never more than Half an Inch in any Flew, and 
a Quarter of an Inch in a Four - Coulter Plow; fo that the Share 
when it is firft made, ftanding upon its Bottom, bears upon the level 
Surface only in three Places, viz. at the very Point a, at the Tail b, 
and at the Corner of the Fin d. 

Fig. 7. Is the Share, turn’d Bottom upwards; and fliewrs the Conca¬ 
vity of the Fin at a; which muft be greateft in a ftony rubbly Soil. 

Fig. 8. Shews the Share, the right Side upwards, but leaning towards 
the Left. 

In placing of the Share rightly upon the Sheat, confifts the well going 
of a Plow, and is the moft difficult Part of a Plow-Wright's Trade, 
and is very difficult to be ftiewn. Suppofing the Axis of the ftreight 
Beam, and the left Side of the Share, to be both horizontal, they muff: 
never be parallel to each other; for if they were, the Tail of the Share 
bearing againft the Side of the Trench, as much as the Point, would 
caufe the Point to encline to the right Hand, and go out of the Ground 
into the Furrow; if the Point of the Share fliould be fet, fo that its 
Side fliould make an Angle on the right Side of the Axis of the Beam, 
this Inconvenience would be much greater; and if its Point fliould 
encline much to the Left, and make too large an Angle on that Side with 
the Axis of the Beam, the Plow would run quite to the left Hand; and 
if the Holder, to prevent its running out of the Ground, turns the upper 
Part of his Plow towards the left Hand, the Fin of the Share will rife 
up, and cut the Furrow diagonally, leaving it half unplow’d; befide, 
the Plow will rife up at the Tail, and go all upon the Point of 
the Share: To avoid thefe Inconveniencies, the ftreight Side of the 
Share muft make an Angle on the left Side of the Beam, but fo very 
acute, that the Tail of the Share may only prefs lefs againft the Side of 
the Trench than the Point does. This Angle is ftiewn by the prick’d Lines 
at the Bottom of Fig. 1; where the prick’d Line e f, is fuppofed to be ther 
Axis of the Beam letdown to the Surface, and the prick’d Line g f parallel 
to the left Side of the Share; but this Angle will vary as thofe two prick’d 
Lines are produc’d forwards to the Fore-End of a long an&2.Jhort Beam, keep¬ 
ing the fame Subtenfe : For Plow-Wrights always take this Subtenfe 

at 
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at the Fore-End of a Beam, whether it be a long Beam or a fhort one; 
and ’tis the Subtenfe e g, that determines the Inclination the Point of 
the Share muft have toward the left Hand. Plow-Wrights differ much 
in this Matter; but, by what I can learn by thofe that make the Plows 
I fee perform the beft, this Subtenfe at the Fore-End of an Eight-Foot 
Beam, fhould never be more than one Inch and a Half; and by full 
Experience I find, that whether the Beam be long or fhort, the Subtenfe 
muft be the fame; for when my Plow-Wrights take this Subtenfe at 
•ight Foot from the Tail, when they make my Four-Coulter Plow, 
whofe Beam is ten Foot four Inches long, the Point of the Share will 
incline too much to the Left, and it will not go well until this Fault 
be mended, by taking the fame Subtenfe quite at the End of the Beam; 
which makes the mentioned Angle more acute. 

Fig. 3. Shews the righr Hand Side, and upper Side of the Four-Coulter 
Plow, of which V the iron Ground-Wrift is fhewn in Fig. 9, long two 
Foot five Inches, deep at the End b four Inches, and three Eighths of an 
Inch thick, except at the End a, where it is thin enough to bend, fo as 
to fit clofe to the Share/' as at e, in Fig. 6. The Ground-Wrift has four 
fmall Holes near its End a, into one of which goes a Nail, to faften it to 
the Sheat, thro’ the long Hole in the Side of the Socket of the Share, as at a, 
in Fig. 10; and then it will ftand in the Pofture fhewn by e f, in Fig. 6. 
From the Outfide of the Ground-Wrift at f, to the Gutfide of the Share 
at b, is eleven Inches and a Half, which is the Width of the lower Part 
of the Plow-Fail at the Ground; the Ground-Wrift: has feveral Holes at 
the upper Side of its broadeft End, as at b, in Fig. 9. bv which it is 
nailed to the lower Part of the Drock T, as in Fig. 3. which Drock 
with its Perforations is fhewn in Fig. 11. 

Fig. 12. Is the Earth-Board, with its Infide upwards; the Notch a b 
fhews the Riling of the Wood, which takes hold of the Edge of the 
Sheat, to hold it the firmer, to which it is faftened by the Holes c and d; 
and at the other End it is faftened to the Drock, at the Hole e. All which 
is feen as it ftands mark’d with W, inFig. 3. But this Pin, with which it 
is faftened to the Drock, is bigger in the Middle than at each End; which 
prevents the Earth-Board from coming near the Drock: By this Pin, the 
Earth-Board is fet at a greater or lefs Diftance from the Drock, as there 
is Occafion to throw off the Furrow farther from the Plow at fome Times 
than at others: It always ftands confiderably farther out on the right Hand 
than the Ground-Wrift does, which is one Reafon that the Drock is 
made crooked, bending outwards in that Part. 

The long Handle X is Fig. 13, long five Foot four Inches, broad in 
the wideft Part four Inches, pinned to the Sheat thro’ the Holes a, b, 
and pinned to the Drock thro’ the Hole c. 

The fhort Handle S is Fig. 14, and is long three Foot nine Inches* 
pinned to the hinder Sheat (being Fig. 15.) by the Hole a, and to the 
Top of the Fore-Sheat above the Beam by the Hole b. 

The Handles are made fo long, for the more eafy guiding of the Plow\ 
but the lazy Plow-Man is apt to cut them off fhorter, clofe up to the 
Plow, to the end that bearing his whole Weight thereon, he may in a 
Manner ride inftead of walking; but if he fhould thus ride on long 
Handles, he would tilt up the Fore-End of the Beam, and raife the 
Share out of the Ground. 

The 
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The chief,, and mod indifpenfably neceffary Thing to be obferved, is, 
to place the four Coulters in fuch a Manner, that the four imaginary 
Planes defcribed by the Edges of the four Coulters, as the Plow moves 
forwards, be all of them parallel to each other, or very nearly fo ; for 
if any one of them fhould be much inclin’d to, or recede from either of 
the other three, they could not enter the Ground together. In order to 
place them thus, the Coulter-Holes mud be made thro’ the Beam, in the 
Manner as they are (hewn in Fig. 3. viz. the fecond Coulter-Hole is two 
Inches and a Half more on the Right than the fird, the third two and 
a Half more on the right Hand than the fecond, and the fourth two 
Inches and a Half more on the right Hand than the third, conformable 
to the four Incifions, or Cuts they are to make in a ten-inch Furrow; 
and becaufe no dngle Beam is broad enough to hold the Four Coulter- 
Holes at this Didance, we are forced to add the Piece fhewn in Fig. 16. 
The fecond Hole is made part in the Beam, and part in this Piece; the 
third and fourth arc made wholly in this Piece, in which a, b, c, are 
the Ends of the three Screws, which fallen the Piece to the right Side of 
the Beam, by their Nuts. 

The Didance of two Inches and a Half, by which each of the three 
added Coulters Hands more to the right Hand than that immediately be¬ 
hind it, mud be reckon’d from the Middle of one Hole to the Middle of 
the other. 

The Fore-Part of every Hole mud incline a little towards the Left; fo 
that the Backs of the Coulters may not bear againd the left Side of the 
Incidons made by the Edges. 

Each Plole being a Mortife, is one Inch and a Quarter wide, with its 
two oppodte Sides parallel from Top to Bottom; each of thefe Mortifes, 
or Holes, are long at Top three Inches and a Half, and at Bottom three 
Inches; the Back-Part, or Hinder-End, of each Coulter-Hole is not per¬ 
pendicular, but oblique, and determines the Obliquity of the Standing of 
the Coulter, which is wedged tight up to it by the Poll-Wedge N, in 
Fig. 1, as all Coulters are. 

Fig. 17. Is a Coulter; a b is its Length, being two Foot eight Inches, 
before it is worn; e d is its Edge, fixteen Inches long; d c is the Length 
of its Handle, fixteen Inches; this is made thus long, at fil'd, to dand 
above the Plow, that it may be driven down lower, according as the Point 
wears fhorter; this Handle is one Inch and feven Eighths broad, and leven 
Eighths of an Inch thick, equally thro’ its whole Length: Its Breadth and 
Thicknefs might be defcribed by a redtangled Parallelogram. 

In all Plows this fird Coulter is, or ought to be, plac’d in the Be^m 
in Manner following ; viz. its Back to bear againd the Back of the 
Coulter-Hole, its right Side above to bear againd the upper Edge of the 
Coulter-Hole, and its left Side to bear againd the lower Edge of the 
Coulter-Hole; fo that always three Wedges at lead will be neceffary to 
hold the Coulter; the Poll-Wedge before it, as at i, in Fig. i; another 
Wedge on the left Side of it above, and a third on the right Side 
underneath: The Coulter-Hole mud be fo made, that the Coulter Hand¬ 
ing thus acrofs the Hole, its Point may incline fo much towards the Left, 
as to ,be about two Inches and a Half farther to the Left than the Point 
of the Share, if it were driven down as low as it; but it never ought to 
be fo low in any Plow: As to its Bearing forwards, the Point of the 

O o Coulter 
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Coulter fhould never be before the Middle of the Point of the Share: 
What Angle the Coulter would make with the Bottom of the Share, may 
be feen by the Pofture it ftands in, in Fig. I. If it (hould be fet much 
more obliquely, it would have a greater Force to raile up the Poll-Wedge, 
and get loofe. 

The three added Coulters fhould ftand in the fame Pofture with this 
already defcribed, in regard to the Inclination of their Points towards 
the Left, and this is a very great Advantage to them; for by this Means, 
when the .Fin is rais’d up, by turning the Handles towards the Left, 
their Points do not rife out of the Ground on the right Hand, as they 
would do without this defcribed Inclination towards the Left; but in 
regard to their Pointing forwards, I find it beft, that every one of the 
Three fhould be a little more perpendicular than that next behind it. So 
the Coulter 4 ftands the neareft to perpendicular of any of them ; by 
this Means, there being more Room betwixt them above than below, 
tkey are the more eaftly freed from the Turf, whenever the Pieces, being 
covered with a great Quantity of Couch-Grafs, or the like, rife up be¬ 
twixt them, which, tho’ this feldom happens, makes a Neceffity for a Man 
or a Boy to go on the Side with a forked Stick, to pufh out the Turf 
and Grafs, which might otherwife fill the Spaces betwixt the Coulters, 
and rife up the Plow out of its Work. 

’Tis to be obferved, that none of thefe Coulters ought to defcend fo 
low as the Bottom of the Share, except when you plow very fhallow : 
"Tis always fufficient that they cut through the Turf, let the Plow go 
never fo deep in the Ground. 

It is neceftary alfo, that when you plow very fhallow, the Fin of the 
Share be broad enough to cut off the fourth Piece or Furrow; elfe that, 
lying faft, will be apt to raife up the Ground-Wrift, and throw out the 
Plow: But when you plow deep, the Ground-Wrift will break off this 
fourth Furrow, altho’ the Fin be not broad enough to reach it. 

Sometimes the firft, or left Furrow, is apt to come through betwixt 
the firft Coulter and the Sheat, and fo falls on the left-hand Side of the 
Flow: This is no Injury; but yet ’tis prevented, by letting the fecond 
Coulter ftand a little higher than the third, and then the fecond Furrow, 
holding the firft at its Bottom, will cary it over, together with itfelf, on the 
right Side by the Earth-Board ; but yet never fet this, or any of the three 
added Coulters, fo high that they may not cut through the Turf. But as 
for the firft Coulter, tho’ it fhould cut but an Inch or two within the 
Ground, the Share will break off the firft Furrow in railing it up. 

Remember, as oft’ as the Point of any Coulter is worn too fhort, that 
you drive down the Coulter with a large Hammer, carried for that Pur- 
pofe; and when it is driven low enough, fallen the Wedges again, fo as 
to keep the Coulters in their right Poftures, that their Incifions may be 
all of them equidiftant. 

Fig. 18. Is a Nut, with two of its oppofite Corners turn’d up, by which 
it is driven round by a Hammer, and has fo great a Force, that three 
of them with their Screws properly placed, hold the Piece, Fig. 16. as 
faft to the Plow-Beam as if they both were made of one Piece of Wood ; 
but- as often as the Wood fhrinks in dry Weather, the Nuts muft be 
Icrew’d farther on, both here and in all other Places where they are ufed ; 
particularly, thofe which hold up the Retch ; for if the Sheat ftiou’d once 
get loofe, there is no Cure but by a new one. Betwixt 
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Betwivt this Nut and the Wood, there fhould be a thin iron Bolfter, 
about the Thicknefs of a Shilling, broader than the Nut, to prevent the 
Nut from eating into the Wood ; efpecially when ’tis to be often fcrew’d, 
as on the Retch of thefe Plows, and molt of all on the Hoe-Plow, but 
fometimes we ufe a Piece of Shoe-Leather inftead of an iron Bolfter. 

Note, there muft be iron Plates upon all the Coulter-Holes both above 
and below, three of which are feen on the Piece in Fig. 16. There’s no 
need to fay how they muft be nailed on with many Nails made for the 
Purpofe. 

Fig. 19. Is the iron Collar, faftned to the Beam by two fhort Crooks 
A, B, which take hold of two fhort Pins driven into the Plow juft be¬ 
hind the fecond Coulter-Hole, one on one Side, and the other on the 
other Side of the Beam. The Crook A is feen on the left Side of the 

! Beam near c, in Fig. 2. The Crook B doing the fame on the other Side 
of the Beam, which is feen near a, in Fig. 3. C is the Crook (for its 
Shape called a C) which holds the Tow-Chain to the Collar by the Link 
D, being Part of the faid Chain taking hold of its Fore-Claw; the other 
Claw taking hold of one of the five Notches of the Collar; this Collar is 
partly feen at d, in Fig. 2.. Both the Claws of the Crook (or C) turn up¬ 
wards, fo that they cannot take hold of any Thing that may rife under the 
Plow: The Ufe of the Notches is to help the Direction of the Point of the 
Share, which has been defcribed by the prick’d Lines under Fig. 1. As 
the Point of the Share wears, it inclines a little more towards the Right, 
and is remedied by moving the Crook into a Notch nearer to the Left, 
which will dired: the Point a little more towards the Left; this is more 
eafy to be done here than in the common Plow, whofe Collar moves 
round the Beam: We can, by changing the Crook from one Notch to 
another, incline the Point of the Share towards the Right or Left at 
Pleafure. The Length of each Side of this Collar is a Foot long. 

The Tow-Chain is beft feen in Fig. 3. where the Link V is that which 
pafles thro’ the Box, and is pinned in by the Stake, as has been (hewn in 
Fig. 1. which Stake is commonly nailed to the Box, to prevent its rifing 
up. When we would draw up the Plow a little nearer to the Crow-Staves, 
we take hold of the Crook by a fecond or third Link. Note, that the 
Shortning of the Chain does alfo a little incline the Point of the Share 
towards the Left. 

Fig. 20. Is the iron Wilds ; the Leg A is of one Piece with that 
which has the Notch, and that pafies thro’ the Leg B by the Loop at a; 
both which Legs pafs thro’ the Box, and are pinned in behind it, by the 
crooked Pins C, D. This Figure is feen with its Crooks on it, both in Fig. 1. 
and Fig. 2. Note, that the Holes in the Box thro’ which thefe Legs pafs, 
muft not be made at right Angles with the Box, but muft incline up¬ 
wards, fo that the Fore-Part of the Wilds may be higher than the Hinder- 
Part, or elfc the Upper-Part of the Crow-Staves would lean quite back 
when the Plow is drawn. If the Beafts that draw immediately next to 
the Plow be very high, their Traces muft be the longer; elfe they and 
the Wilds, making too lmall an Angle with the Tow-Chain at the Box, 
when they draw' hard, the Wheels will rife from the Ground, and be apt 
to overturn: This Angle I fuppofe ftiould not be lefs than of 160 Degrees, 
and the Angle made by the Tow-Chain or Traces that are drawn by the 
Cattle that go before them, will make an Angle with the Tow-Chain at 
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the Box yet much more obtufe. The Ufe of thefe Notches in the Wilds, 
is to give the Plow a broader or narrower Furrow: If the Links are 
moved to the Notches on the right Hand, it brings the Wheels towards 
the left Hand, which gives a greater Furrow; and when the Links are 
moved toward the left Hand, it gives a lefs Furrow, by bringing the 
Wheels towards the right Hand. 

The Diftance betwixt the two Legs of the Wilds is eight Inches and a 
Half; the Length of the Legs is nineteen Inches. They mull be of con¬ 
venient Strength; the Links being placed in Notches diftant from one 
another, prevents one Wheel from advancing before the other, which 
would happen if the Links were both in one Notch, or in two adjoyning 
Notches, except they were middle Notches: Thefe Links are each fix 
Inches and a Half long. 

E Is the Ring, by which the two Links, and the two Crooks F and G 
are held together, and on which they all move. 

The Height of the Wheels in Fig. 2. The left-hand Wheel is twenty 
Inches Diameter; the Diameter of the right Wheel is two Fooc three 
Inches; the Diftance the Wheels are fet from each other at the Ground, 
is two Foot five Inches and a Half; the Crow-Staves are one Foot elevtn 
Inches high, from the Box to the Gallows; they both ftand perpendicular 
to the Box, and the Diftance between the Crow-Staves is ten Inches and a 
Half. The Pillow is pinned up at its Ends by two fmall iron Pins, which 
are chained to it, that, if they drop, they may not be loft. Thefe appear 
in Fig. 1. and Fig. 2. The Height from the level Surface, up to the 
Hole in the Box, where the Tow-Chain pafles through it, is thirteen 
Inches, (being two Inches below the Holes of the Wilds, on the Hinder- 
Side of the Box;) the Height at the other End, where the Crook of the 
Collar takes hold of the Pin in the Beam at c, in Fig. 2, is twenty Inches 
high above the fame level Surface, and fhews how much the Chain de- 
fcends forward, for drawing down the Plow; and by which Defcent may 
be known what Angle the Chain would make with the Surface, if ic 
were produced forwards in a ftreight Line; which is a Thing material for 
the good Going of a Plow; and fo is the Angle the Tow-Chain 
makes with the Beam: About the Middle of this Tow-Chain, there 
fhould be a Swivel, whereby one End of the Chain may turn without 
the other. 

When this Four-Coulter Plow is made, I would advife that it be tryed 
with only the firft Coulter, before the other three are put in; for if the 
Plow does not go well with one Coulter, his not likely it fhould go well 
with four; and I never yet have feen or heard of any that went well 
with one Coulter, that did not alfo go well with four, being placed as is 
here directed. 

The Proofs of a Plow's Performing well, are thefe; viz. If it makes a 
Furrow of an equal Depth on the right Hand and on the Left, and turns 
it off fairly: If, in its Going, the Tail of the Share, and the Bottom of 
the Drock, bear againft the Bottom of the Furrow, and if it goes eafy 
in the Hands of the Holder, without prefling one Arm more than the 
other, then the Plow is certainly a good one. 
• The Plowman who is accuftomed to a Pwo-lPbeel'd Plow, never fuf- 
fers the Wheels to overturn, in Turning out at the Land’s End, from one 
Furrow to another; for which purpofe, after he has lifted the Plow a 
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little round, he has a Knack of holding up the Crow-Staves with the End 
of the Beam, by prelfing his Hand hard againft the Handle, whilft the 
Plow lies down on one Side, until the Horfes, the Wheels, and the Plow 
come near to a Line in the Beginning of the Furrow j and then he lifts 
up his Pfaw, and goes on. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Of the Drill-Boxes. 

fl "'HE Drill is the Engine that plants our Corn and other Seeds in 
| Rows; it makes the Channels, fows the Seed into them, and covers 

them, at the fame Time, with great Exadtnefs and Expedition. 
The principal Parts of the Drill are, the Seed-Box, the Hopper, and 

the Plow, with its Harrow. 
Of thefe the Seed-Box is the chief; it meafures (or rather numbers) 

out the Seed which it receives from the Hopper: It is for this Purpofe as 
an artificial Hand, which performs the Talk of delivering out the Seed, 
more equally than can be done by a natural Hand. 

It is deferibed, together with fome of its Appurtenances, in Plates 2 
and 3. * ' ' ‘ 

The Mortise. 

As the Seed-Box is the principal Part of a Drill, fo is the Mortife the 
principal Part of the Seed-Box. 

The following Defcriptions fhew how this Mortife differs from a com¬ 
mon Mortife. 

Fig. 1. Plate 2. Shews both the upper and lower Edges of a Turnep 
Seed-Box, and the Manner how they are pofited one over another, abed 
is a redtangled Parallelogram, and fhews the upper Edges (or Top) of 
the Mortife. e f g h, being a Figure of the lame Denomination with the 
former, is the lower Edges (or Bottom) of the Mortife. The Line e h is 
the Length of the lower Edge of the Hinder-End of the Mortife. a d is 
the upper Edge of the Hinder-End of the Mortife, and pofited juft over 
the lower Edge of the fame End. The Space between the Line a b, and 
the Line e f, fhews half the Excefs whereby the Bottom of the Mortife ex¬ 
ceeds the Top in Breadth; as the Space on the oppofite Side, betwixt the 
Line c d, and the Line g h, fhews the other Half of that Excefs; both 
which Halves, taken together, fhew the whole Bevel (or Angle of Inclinati¬ 
on) deferibed in Fig. 2. That Part of the Line a b, from the Angle at b to 
the Line f g, which interfe&s it, fhews the Excefs whereby the Top of 
the Mortife exceeds the Bottom in Length. 

Fig. 2. Is the Mortife cut down by its four Corners, and laid open, 
abed is a Trapezium with two parallel Sides, and mark’d A, the right 

P p Side 
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Side of the Mortife; its oppofite Side e f g h, mark'd B, the left Side of 
the Mart ife; the Areas of both being true Planes. 

d i k h Shew the Fore-End of the Mortije, mark’d C. a 1 m e (hew 
the Hinder-End of the Mortije, mark’d D. a d h e fhew. the Bottom of 
the Mortije already deferibed in Fig 1. If thefe oppofite Sides and End$ 
were all raifed up, until the Angle at b join the Angle at 1, and that at m 
join f, and that at g join k, and that at i join c, the Top of the Mortije 
would be formed, and the fame with the Parallelogram abed, in Fig. 1. 
and the entire Mortife of the Turnep Seed-Box would appear in its true 
Form, Handing upon its Bottom. 

This differs from a common Mortife, in that it is impoffible to 
fit it with a Tenon; becaufe it is narrower above, and fhorter below, as 

in FiS‘ *' . . ■ 
The Areas, or imaginary Planes, of the Top and Bottom of the 

Mortije, are parallel to each other, but not equal. 
Its two oppofite Sides are equal, but not parallel, by reafomof their 

Inclination to each other upwards, which is the Bevel hereafter to be 

deferibed. Hi niT or'nai *>fh i& m 
■The two Ends are neither parallel lfer equal, becaufe the Hinder-End D 

is perpendicular to the Top and Bottom, and the. Fbte-End oblique, and 
therefore longer. 

When two oppofite Sides, dr Surfaces, are inclined to each other up¬ 
wards, I call that Inclination a Bevel j but when they are inclined down¬ 
wards, I call it a Bevel revers’d. :v j , /;[, : 

The Line a e, being the, Bottom, or Bafe, of the, Hinder-End D, by 
being longer than the Line 1 m, fhews that the Mortije is bevel. 

The two prick’d Lines m n and 1 o, with the Line 1 m, and Part of 
the Line a e, make a re&angled Parallelogram, which fhews the exadt 
Depth of the Mortije, and forms on each Side of it a redtangled Trian¬ 
gle, the one men, and the other 1 o a.; which Triangles being fimilar 
and equal, and their acute Angles at 1 and m, being each of four De¬ 
grees, makes the whole Bevel, or Inclination of the Sides of the Mortijj 
to be of eight Degrees,. their Hypothenufes being the fame with the 
Sides of the Mortije. 

This End D, being raifed up to its Place, will be at right Angles with 
the Plane of the Top and of the Bottom of the Mortife, which, being 
both redtangled Parallelograms, prove that Bevel, or Angle of Inclination, 
to be the lame from one End to the other of the Sides, which Sides are 
the Hypothenufes of thofe two Triangles: But this could not be proved 
by the Triangles in the oppofite End C; becaufe the Bales being the fame 
with the other, and having their Legs longer, the vertical Angles at 
k and i are more acute. The Legs are longer; becaufe the End C, when 
in its Place, is not at right Angles with the Top and Bottom of the 
Mortife, as the End D is. 

The next Thing to be deferibed in the Mortife, is the Bore, great 
Hole, or Perforation ; which is heft fhewn in the Side of a Mortife of a 
Wheqt-Drilj being larger, as in Fig. 3. wherein, c e b d is the great 
Hole, and is a Section of a hollow Cylinder, jthac pafles through the 
Mortife, with its Axis parallel to the Edges of the Ends of the Mortife: 
This Cylinder, being cut by the Side of the Mortife obliquely, and not 
parallel to its Bafe, is an Elljpfe. 

The 
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The prick’d curve Line is a Circle parallel to the Bafe of the Cylinder, 
and the curve Line b d c e is the Ellipfis; and this Curve is more or lefs 

; elliptical (or oval) in Proportion to the Angle of Inclination, or Bevel 
of the Sides of the Mortije. 

Of this Ellipfe the longeft Diameter (or Axis trdnjberjils) b c, is at right 
: Angles with the upper and lower Edges of the Sides of the Mortije. 

Its fhorteft Diameter (or Axis reftns) d e, is the Diameter of the Cyiin- 
I der, bifle&ing the Axis tranjverfus at right Angles in the Center a; and is 

in this Figure one Inch and a Half. 
This Ellipfe being concentrick with the Circle, the Letter a is the 

Center of both. 
: Tht SemFElH 

! Edge muft' of Neceflity be fmooth and without Flaws, as muft the 
I Surfaces of the Sides of the Mortife betwixt the Ellipfe and the Fore- 
End 

The Tongue of the Seed-Box (Plate 3. Fig. 1.) differs from that in the 
1 Sound-Board of an Organ (from which I took the Idea of it) in Shape, 

in Situation, and in the Manner of its being fix’d to the Mortife. 

The Tongue, in the Organ, is on its Surface a long Square, or red¬ 
angled Parallelogram, a little broader and longer than the Mortife (or 
Groove) it {huts againft; but this Tongue on its upper Surface, which is 
here turned downwards, being a Plane, is a Trapezium of the fame Shape 

i with the Fore-End of the Mortije juft now defcribed, except that the 
Tongue has a lefs Bevel. 

The Situation of that in the Organ is on the Outfide of the Mortifey 
which it {huts by its Spring behind it, and opens immediately by the 
Finger of the Organift prefling down the Key to let in the comprefled 
Air to its Pipes; but this Tongue is fituate within the Mortije of the 
Seed-Box, and placed alrtioft in a Manner diagonally; for had it been pla¬ 
ced like the other, the Seed getting betwixt it and the Edges of the Mor¬ 
tife, would not have given Way to its Shutting (as the' Air does to the 
other) but have kept it always open, which would have render’d it ufelefs 
for fowing of Seeds. 

The Manner of faftning the Organ-Tongue to its Mortife, is by Parch¬ 
ment and Leather glu’d to its Surface, and alfo to the Sound-Board, at 
its End which is oppofite to that preffed open by the Key, and fhut by 
the Spring; but this our Tongue is held within the Mortife, and moves 
on an Axis, which pafles thro’ its upper and narrower End, which Axis is 
the Pin A (which muft be exadtly parallel to the Edge of the End of the 
Mortife\ and alfo thro’ the Hole f in Fig. 3. in Plate 2, which is feen 
in its Place at A in Fig. 3. Plate 3. and likewife through both Sides of 
the Mortife near their upper Edges, and as near the Fore-End of the Mor- « 
tfe as may be, without the Tongue’s rubbing againft the faid Fore-End. 

The Breadth of the Tongue muft be conformed to the Breadth and 
Bevel of the Mortife, and when ’tis on its Axis, it being railed tight up 
as far as the fhort prick’d Line 1 m in Fig. 3. Plate 2. being one eighth 
Part of the great Hole, and being there, you fee its upper Edges touch 
both Sides of the Mortife by their whole Length: Then ’tis rightly made; 
and by this Touching both Sides of the Mortife tightly and clofely, when 
railed up to that Degree, it appears, that the two upper Edges of the 
Sides of the Tongue are inclined 10 each other in an Angle that is 

more 

pfis c e b is the Part of chief Ufe, and therefore the 
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more acute, by about one Third, than is the Angle of. Inclination of 
the Sides of the Mortife. 

Hence, when the Tongue is let down to its Place, there will be on 
each Side of it an empty Space, betwixt it and the Mortife, of the Form 
of a very acute Triangle, whofe vertical Angle is more or lefs acute, ac¬ 
cording as the Tongue approaches nearer to, or recedes farther from the 
Spindle. 

This Fig. i. Plate 3. is the brafs Tongue with its Back-Side upwards. 
The two outer Lines a b and c d are the Edges of the upper Surface, 
(tho’ turn’d downwards in this Figure) which are inclined to each other, 
as aforementioned; but the two inner Lines* e f and g h are nearer to 
each other, whereby this under Surface is narrower than the upper: 
Both muft be plain Surfaces, but the upper and its two Edges very free 
from Flaws, and fmooth, or polifh’d. 

The Reafon why the under Surface is narrower than the upper, is to 
preferve the Bevel of the empty. Triangle : For tho’ the Bevel of the 
Sides of the Mortife would be fufficient for this, if both Sides of the 
Tongue were fure to keep equally diftant from the Spindle; yet as the 
Tongue never is fo tight on its Axis, but that fometimes one Corner of it 
may be nearer to the Spindle than the other, in this Cafe, that Side 
which is neareft to the Spindle would reverfe that Bevel, fo as to make 
the fmall empty Space that is betwixt the Mortife and the Tongue, wider 
above than underneath. 

C C Are the two little Knobs that prevent the Spring from flipping 
to either Side, and are at the Diftance from one another of the Breadth of 
the Spring. 

Fig. 2. Shews one Side, and the Thicknefs of the Tongue the other 
Side, being the fame, a b fhews the polifh’d Surface (being a true Plane) 
whereon the Seed runs down to the Spindle, c d the Back-Side, which 
lies turn’d uppermoft in Fig. 1. bed fhews one End of the hollow 
Cylinder of the Tongue, thro’ which its Axis pafles. 

The Length of thp Tongue mufl be fuch, as will reach lower than 
juft to touch the Bottom of the great Hole as a Tangent; for if it be 
not longer than that, it might happen that when the Mortife is empty of 
Seed, and the Tongue fet up clofe, a Wheel might in Turning, or other wife, 
go a little backwards, and caufe a Notch of the Spindle to take hold of 
the End of the Tongue, and tear it out of the Mortife; therefore let the 
Tongue reach a little below the Spindle, as the prick’d Line g h, in Fig. 3. 
of Plate 2, doth. 

As for the Pofture in which the Tongue ought to ftand in the Mortife, 

it is {hewn by the three prick’d Lines in Fig. 3. Plate 2; where the 
prick’d Line g h makes an Angle of forty five Degrees, being the neareft 
that it can ftand to the Spindle; the prick’d Line i h makes a fomewhat 
greater Angle, and it is a mean (or middle) Diftance from the Spindle; 
and the prick’d Line k h is fuppofed to be its greateft Diftance, where the 
Tongue makes its greateft Angle with the Top and Bottom of the Mor¬ 
tife. If the Tongue flood fo obliquely as to make an Angle much lefs 
than forty five, the Tongue would rife too much againft the Bevel of 
the Mortife, and the Spring would have the greater Difficulty in returning 
it to its Place, when driven back by the Force of the Notches. 

And 
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And befide, when the Tongue flood wide from the Spindle, there might 

be fo much Room betwixt it and the Sides of the Mortife, that feme 
Seeds might fall thro’ there. 

The fleel Spring is D, properly placed upon the Back of the Tongue, 
in Fig. 1. Plate 3. 

At Arft, I made the Spring double, /. e. with two Legs, in imitation 
of that in the Organ, and faflned into its Tongue, much after the fame 
Manner as the Spring of the Organ is into its Tongue or Flap, which 
prevents the comprefs’d Air from paffing out of the Sound-Board, except 
whilft the Key is thruft down by the Finger of the Player; but the Drill- 
Spring requiring to be of a vaftly greater Strength than that, I made it of 
Steel, of the Breadth of half an Inch, inftead of brafs Wire: This per¬ 
formed very well, and feveral Drills are yet extant, that have only this 
Sort of Springs; yet I found there was great Difficulty to fet the Legs at 
their due Diftance from each other; for their Seafoning would alter them 
from what they were, whilft the Steel was foft: They alfo took up too 
much Room in the upper Part of the Mortife. Then, to remedy thefe 
Inconveniencies, I made it Angle, with only one Leg, which by full Ex¬ 
perience is found to be much better than the double one ; it does not con¬ 
tain a fourth Part of the Metal, and is moft eafily made, requiring none 
of that Trouble and Nicety that the double Spring doth. I ffiall there¬ 
fore give a Defcription of the Angle Spring only. 

B The End of the Screw, which holds the Spring to the Tongue, thro’ 
a Hole near the upper End of the Spring; D, the Middle, againft which 
the End of the Setting-Screw bears. 

Its Length is almoft the whole"'Length of the Tongue, the End E 
reaching very near to the lower End of the Tongue, and the End B is 
as near the upper End of the Tongue, as it can be placed without touch¬ 
ing the Cylinder of the Tongue. 

The Breadth is ufually about half an Inch; the Thicknefs muft be in 
Proportion to its other DimenAons, and according to the Degree of Stiff- 
nefs required. 

The longer it is, the thicker it muft be, to have the fame StiAfnefs; 
but the broader it is, the thinner it muft be of the fame Length; fo that 
’tis hard to determine its Thicknefs. ’Tis made ftiffer or ftronger by be¬ 
ing cut fhorter; ’tis made weaker or lefs ftiff by Aling or grinding it, 
either thinner or narrower. 

The common Thicknefs is about that of a Shilling. 
The Degrees of Stiffnefs are meafur’d in this Manner; viz. Fix two 

Boards together, leaving a Chink betwixt them, in one Place of an Inch 
long; lay the Spring (when feafoned) a-crofs this Chink, with its Middle 
exactly over it; then put a String over the Spring, which may pafs with 
both Ends thro’ the Chink, and tie fo much Weight to the Ends of the 
String under the Boards, that will pull down the Middle of the Spring, till 
it touch the Chink, and is ftreight with both its Ends; this will ffiew the 
Degree of Stiffnefs. But note, that the Spring muft be crooked, and bear 
only upon its Ends, with the hollow Side upwards. 

If ten or a dozen Pound Weight pull it down to the Board, ’tis a good 
Degree of Stiffnefs, for a large Box: We are not conAn’d to be very nice 
or exadt in the Degree of Stiffnefs; for by our Fingers preffing it, we that 
are pradtis’d in it, know well enough, whether a Spring be of a fufficient 

q Degree 
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Degree of Stiffnefs, without weighing it; but for fuch who are unac¬ 
quainted with them, ’tis belt not to trufi to Guefs but Weights; and to 
adjufl the Stiffnefs to that of a Spring, that has been known to perform 
well. 

The Spring muff bear againft the Back of the Tongue at each End, 
and lie hollow in the Middle: But the Degree of Hollownefs of the 
Spring is very material; for thereon depends the Diftance of the Tongue’s 
Motion towards the Spindle by Force of the Spring, and back again quite 
to the Setting-Screw, by the Seed that is prefs’d againfl it by Force of 
the Notches, when they are moved by the Wheels; becaufe the more the 
Spring is curved, the farther will it thruft the Tongue from its Middle, 
if its Strength be fiiperior to the Force that refills it, as it ought to be 
when a Notch is paffed and before the next: This Motion of the 
Tongue is call’d its Play. 

In order to meafure the Diftance (or Quantity) of this Motion, we 
mufl confider, that the Tongue moving on its Axis above, defcribes with 
its lower End the Arch of a Circle, the Chord of which Arch is the 
Meafure required. 

To meafure this by the Angle the Tongue makes at its Center, would 

be no Rule for making Boxes; bec&ufe fome Tongues are longer, fome 
fhorter, in Proportion to the different Diameters of the Spindles they move 
againfl; and yet the Play of the fhortefl mufl be as much as that of the 
longefl, that is, it mufl defcribe as great an Arch at the Place of Pref- 
fure (deferib’d in Fig. 3. Plate 2.) and therefore the fhortefl Tongue would 
make the greatefl Angle. 

A fhort and eafy Way, then, for a Mfechanick to meafure, is thus: Screw 
in the Setting-Screw until the Tongue come within a Quarter of an Inch 
of touching the Spindle; then take out the Spindle, and from the Center 
of the Hole draw a Line on the Side of the MortiJ'e, perpendicular to the 
Tongue, and at the Tongue’s Edge make a Mark with the Compaffes, or a 
Pen ; then force back the Tongue againfl the Setting-Screw as far as it will go, 
(that is, until the Spring touch the whole Back of the Tongue); produce the 
faidLine to the fame Edge of the Tongue, or let the, End of the Rule there¬ 
on, and draw another Line, by the Rule, from the Mark to the Edge of the 
Tongue, when farthefl back, and there make the fecond Mark. The 
Ruler ufed this Way will fhew both the Perpendicular and the Meafure. 

But yet a quicker Way, is to fet the Tongue by the Setting-Screw, up 
to the Edge of the Hole; and when ’tis forc’d back, meafure from the 
Tongue to the nearefl Part of the Hole, which will ever be a perpendi¬ 
cular Line drawn from the Center of the Hole to the Place of PrefTure 
above mentioned, and make another Mark there: Now the Diftance be- 
tweeen thefe two Marks, is the Meafure (near enough) of the Tongue’s 
Play at the Place of PrefTure. Tho’ this Line drawn on the Side of the 
Mortije be not exactly perpendicular to the Surface of the Tongue, but 
only to its Edge, yet the Difference is next to nothing, and not to be 
regarded, 

If its Meafure be a Quarter of an Inch, it is what Experience fhews 
to be of a good Size for all Corn and Peafe; a little lefs is no Harm, 
but greater is the mofl fatal Error, into which mofl of the Pretenders to 
the making of this Machine have fallen; they give the Tongue half an 
Inch, fofrietimes three Quarters of an Inch Play. The Mifchief of this 

Error 
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Error is yet farther increafed, if the Spring be weak, if the Mortife have 
a too great Bevel, or if the Angle made by the Tongue at the upper 
Edge of the Mortife, be too acute. 

When the Tongue has too great Play, the Seed is apt to be turn’d out 
too faft, or elfe too flow, in Spight of the Driller. For when the 
Tongue is fet at its due Diftance from the Spindle, and is thruft quite 
back by the Seed prefs’d againft it by the Turning of the Notches; 
but the Spring being unable to return the Tongue to its former Place at 
fuch a Diftance, at the Time of pafting the Intervals which are betwixt 
the Notches; then the Space between the Spindle and the Tongue being 
too open, the Seed is fent down too faft. 

To prevent that, they fet up the Tongue to the Spindle, and then, as 
often as the Spring happens to overcome the Force of the Seed’s Prefture, 
(as fometimes it will) ’tis fent out too flowly. 

The Inequality of the Running of the Seed, makes fuch Boxes ufelefs, 
which the Expence of Two-Pence (for another Spring, or new Seafoning of 
that) at moft would rectify, if the Maker underftood how to mend his 
own Work. If Time did permit, more fhould be faid on this Point, be- 
caufe I find it is the Pons Afmi of a Workman; fometimes it may be 
prevented, when the Spring is too hollow, and gives too much Play. Screw 
the Screw that holds it on the Tongue, down ciofer, fo that the lower 
Part of the Screw’s Head prefs againft the Spring, and thereby force its 
Middle nearer to the Tongue, until you find its Play leften’d to its juft 
Diftance. 

The Spring remaining in this comprefled State, has loft the weakeft, and 
retains only the ftrongeft Part of its elaftick Force. Therefore if you find it 
then too ftiff, make it weaker by Filing or Grinding, or elfe put another 
into its Place, which is worth honeftly no more than Two-Pence. 

This Holding-Screw has a pretty broad Head, and is fcrew’d in by a 
Notch, like the Screw-Pin of a Gun-Lock. 

The Hole in the Spring muft be fomewhat bigger than the 
Holding-Screw, becaufe the Spring muft have Room to move and play 
thereon. 

If the Middle of the Spring were againft the Middle of that Part of 
the Tongue, that is betwixt its Axis and the Place of Prefture, the 
Diftance of the Spring’s Hollownefs would be juft half the Diftance of the 
Spring’s Play, to wit, the one eighth Part of an Inch; but as the Spring 
does not quite reach up to the Axis, and reaches much below the Place 
of Prefture, the Hollownefs at the Place where the Setting-Screw bears 
againft the Middle of the Spring at D, is confiderably nearer to the 
Place of Prefture than to the Axis of the Tongue; this Hollownefs of 
the Spring at the Setting-Screw may be fomething more than the one 
eighth Part of an Inch, to give the Spring a Quarter of an Inch Play; 
but it feldom has fo much. 

Fig. 4. in Plate 2. fhews the Length and Thicknefs of the fteel Spring 
of a Turnep Seed-Box ; this ferves both for a Tongue and Spring ; it 
is made firft ftreight, and then the narroweft End of it is turned round, 
till it reach to a, and forms the Cylinder A, thro’ which its Axis 
paftes; but is not welded or joined to the other Part of the Spring 
at a; it is placed in the Box with the Cylinder Part underneath; the 
Face of this Spring is feen upon its Axis, mark’d K, in Fig. 5. its Axis is 

to 
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to pafs thro’ the Hole E, and fcrew into the Hole F, in Fig. 2. as is 
feen more plainly at a in Fig. 9. 

As the Top of every Tongue ought to be even with the upper Edges 
of the MortiJ'e, the Thicknefs of the Cylinder of the brafs Tongue caufes 
the Hole in the Sides of the MortiJ'e, into which it is held by its Axis, to 
be far enough from the Edges of the Mortife, to be bored and fcrew’d 
without Danger of breaking the faid Edges; but the Spring of the Turnep- 
Drilh being fo very thin, there is fome Difficulty in making the Hole, fo 
high and near the Edges; to prevent which Danger, Fig. 7. ffiews the 
End of a fmali hollow Cylinder of Iron or Brafs, of the Thicknefs of 
the Mortife; which being put into the Cylinder A, in Fig. 4. raifes the 
Spring higher above the Hole ; fo that it may be made as low in a Tur- 
nep MortiJ'e, as that is which holds the brafs Tongue in the Wheat-Drill: 
but we do not always ufe this inner Cylinder; but mud: then take 
the more Care in boring the Hole, or elfe it will burft out at the Edges 
of the MortiJ'e. 

Its Shape muft conform to that of the brafs Tongue already defcribed. 
The Degree of itsS tiffnefs is known by weighing, as has been diredted for 

the other Spring; and being laid with its Face downwards over a Chink, 
with a fmali Piece of Wood of the Thicknefs of a Barley Corn at each 
End, and a String taking hold of its Middle, and defcending thro’ the 
Chink, the Weight of five Pound tied to the End of the String, will 
juft bend the Spring, till it touch the Edges of the Chink; and this is 
the Stiffnefs of a Spring that has performed well, for many Years in 
drilling of Turnep-Seed. 

The Setting-Screw. 

Fig. 6. Is the iron Setting-Screw, which paffes thro’ the Hole in the 
Fore-End of the Mortije, Fig. 2. and paffes up to the Middle of the 
Spring by the prick’d Line p q in the fame Figure. The Ufe of this 
Setting-Screw is, to increafe or ffiiminifh the Prop6rtion of Seed to be 
turned out by the Notches; and this it does by forcing up the Spring and 
Tongue (where there is one) nearer to, or farther from the Spindle, 
whereby the Seed-Paflage is made wider or narrower, as is ffiewn by the 
three prick’d Lines in Fig. 2. and Fig. 3. 

Obferve, that the prick’d Line p q, Fig. 2. (being the Mortife of the 
Turnep-Box) ftands higher than the fame Line doth in Fig. 3. which is 
the Mortife of the Wheat-Box. The Reafon of this Difference is, becaufe 
the Spring in the Wheat-Box bears at its lower End againft the Tongue 
below the Seed-Paffage, and at its upper End below the Axis of the 
Tongue, whereby the Middle of that Spring is lower than the Spring of 
the Turnep-Box, which being both Spring and Tongue, bears againft its 
Axis above, and againft the Seed-Paffage below; therefore its Middle is 
higher. This Setting-Screw (hould be placed perpendicular to the Tongue 
when at its mean or middle Diftance from the Spindle, which may be 
fuppofed to be the middlemoft of the three mention’d prick’d Lines. This 
Setting-Screw ought to be fmooth and round at its End which bears 
againft the Spring; for if it fhould have fharp Corners or Edges, the 
Spring might be wounded by them, and in Time might break there, 

being 
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being prefs'd by every Notch that turns againft it ; and, as I have com¬ 
puted it, a Spring undergoes one hundred thoufand of thele Preffures in 
one Day’s Work, and yet, in my whole Practice, I have had only one 
Spring broke, and that was in drilling a large Sort of Peafe with a Wheat- 
Drill, and was occalioned by a jagged End of the Setting-Screw, which 
was not placed perpendicular to the Spring, by which means the rough 
End of the Screw made Scratches againft it a Quarter of an Inch long, 
and fo deep that the Spring broke off there: Let not this Setting-Screw 
be any longer than juft to force the Tongue up to the Spindle; for if it 
fhould be longer, an ignorant Driller might happen, by the Force of the 
Screw, to break the Tongue, or its Axis; but in the Turnep-Drill, which 
has only a Spring inftead of a Tongue, the Setting-Screw may be a Thread 
or two longer; becaufe the Spring will yield a little to it, after it touches 
the Spindle, and is fometimes of Ufe in that Refpecft, when the Notches 
are too large. This Screw muft be of fuch a Bignefs, that it may not be 
in Danger of Bending; for if it fhould be bent, it could not be ferew’d 
up with any Certainty, becaufe its End being crooked would be below 
its. Place at one Half-Turn, and above it at the other Half-Turn; and fo 
the Spring might be fet farther from the Spindle inftead of nearer, and 
nearer inftead of farther, by the Crookednefs of the Setting-Screw. Its Head 
may be made with a Notch in it, to be ferew’d in with a Knife, or elfe with 
a Head like a T, to be turn’d with the Fingers, which I think is beft, es¬ 
pecially for a Wheat-Drill; becaufe as the Brine and Lime which ftick on 
the Wheat grow drier, it will run fafter; and therefore the Setting-Screw 
muft be frequently ferew’d in to leffen the Seed-Pajfage. 

The Seed-Pajfage, or Place of Preffure, is where the Seed paffes down 
betwixt the Spindle and the Tongue ; and is in that Part where they are 
neareft together, for there the Seed is prefs’d hardeft by the Force of the 
Notches which carry it down : And this Paffage is higher or lower, as the 
Tongue ftands nearer or farther from the Spindle; for as it ftands wider, 
it becomes nearer to perpendicular to the Top of the Mortife, and then 
the Seed-Pajfage is higher; and when it ftands neareft to the Spindle, then 
the Seed-Pajfage is loweft. This appears in Fig. 3. by the three prick’d 
Lines a n, a o, and a p. 

The Spindle, with its Notches, is beft fhewn where it is large, and 
made of Wood, as that of the Wheat Seed-Box; ’tis a folid Cylinder that 
paffes thro’, and fills the great Hole, or hollow Cylinder of the Seed-Box; 
’tis of various Lengths, according to the Diftance its Wheels go afunder; 
it is always in large Boxes the Axis of two Wheels, and turns round with 
them, as the Axis of the One Wheel of a Wheel-Barrow does with that: 
Thefe Wheels by their Circumferences meafure out the Ground over 
which they carry the Seed-Box, and by the Notches in their Axis, deliver 
down the Seed equally, whether they move fwift or flow; becaufe an equal 
Number of Notchfuls of Seed will be delivered thro’ the Seed-Pajfage at 
each Revolution of the Wheels. 

The Notches reffmble thofe in the Hinder-Cylinder of a Cyder-Mill; 
which break the Apples by turning againft the Notches of the Fore- 
Cylinder, as our Notches turn againft the Tongue, bruife the Apples 
which come betwixt them. As our Notches might fometimes bruife foft 
Seeds, if the Tongue flood clofe to the Notches, without any Spring be- 

R r hind 
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hind it to give Way to their Preffure, and return the Tongue again to its 
Place, at every Interval betwixt Notch and Notch. 

The beft Way, that I can think of, to {hew the making of thefe Notches, 
is by a Section of the Spindle at right Angles, in the Middle of the 
Notches, as in Fig. 4. of Plate 3, which is a Circle whofe Circumference 
is cut off by fix Notches; which {hew the Different Sort of Notches, 
that increafe or diminish the Proportion of Seed to be carried thro’ the 
Seed-Paflage by them: The Length of the Notches we never alter; but 
make them always parallel to the Axis of the Spindle, and of the Length 
of the Diftance there is between the lower Ends of the oppofite Axes 
tranfverfi of the Ellipfes, or great Holes of the Mortife ; for if any Part , 
of the Surface of the Spindle fhould be betwixt the End of a Notch and 
the Hole, one or more Seeds coming betwixt that Surface and the Tongue, 
might hold it open, and prevent its preffing againft the Notch, to hold 
the Seed therein from falling without the Turning of the Wheels. 

This Proportion of Seed is alter’d by the Number of Notches, and by 
their Depth, or Breadth, or by both, b c is the Depth of a Notch, which 
we call its Side, and is that which takes hold of the Seed, and carries it 
down thro’ the Seed-Paff'age. The Manner of cutting this is feen by its 
being a Portion of the Radius A c. The Bottom of a Notch is made ii\ 
different Forms: As, firft, it may be convex; as is {hewn by the curve 
Line b d. We may enlarge the Capacity of this Notch, by taking off the. 
Convexity of its Bottom; as in the Bottom of the Notch fhewn by 
the Line 6 f; and if we would increafe it more, we make it concave; 
as g h. 

But of whatever Sort, or Dimenfions one Notch is made, all the reft 
fhould be the fame exactly ; and confequently, the Interftices (or Inter¬ 
vals) of which the Line f c, being an Arch of the Circle, is the Breadth 
of, one of the Interftices (or Intervals) between Notch and Notch muft be 
equal, and cannot be otherwife, if the Notches are all equal, as they ap¬ 
pear in the adjoining Fig. 5. which is a Section like the former, and 
fhews fix Intervals, with their fix Notches, of the Size wherewith we 
drill Centfoine with high Wheels; but when we would drill very thin, 
’tis better to have but four or five Notches inftead of fix. 

Fig. 6. Shews a Notch of the Spindle. ' a b is the upper Edge of the 
Side of the Notch, being always an acute folid Angle, c d is the Edge 
of its Bottom, being always an obtufe Angle, e f is the Angle made by 
the Side and Bottom, and is always fhorter than the aforefaid two Edges, 
by reafon of the Obliquity of the two Ends; this Angle is never obtufe, 
except when the Bottom of the Notch is concave. Thefe three Lines 
muft be parallel to the Axis of the Spindle. 

Fig. 7. Is one End of the afore-deferibed Notch; the Line a b being joined 
to the Line f d of Fig. 6. and the Line a c being join’d to the Line b f 
in Fig. 6. would be the End of that Notch in its proper Pofture; and then 
the Line b c being an Arch of the cylindrical Spindle, would be the Edge f 
of the Upper-End of the Notch, a b c being the Area of this End, is a 
Plane, and, when in its Place, makes an Angle of forty five Degrees with 
the Axis of the Spindle. The other End is the fame with this in all 
Refpe&s, except that it being oppofite to it, it is inclined to it in an An¬ 
gle of ninety Degrees, at the bottom Angle of the Notch, at the Line e f I 
in Fig. 6. - 

Fig. 1 
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Fig. 8. Is a Notch lying with its Ends near it, and is of the 

fame Dimenfions with thofe appearing in the Seed-Box, Fig. 3. 
The Cover B appear with its upper„Surface rightly placed in the Mor¬ 

tife, in Fig. 3. of Plate 3. where its Breadth is fhewn to be the fame with 
that of the Mortife ; but its Shape and other Dimenfions, are bed; feen in 
Fig. 3. of Plate 2. where f t is its Length, and reaches from the Hinder- 
End of the Mortife, to within the Tenth of an Inch of the Upper-End 
of the Axis tranjverfus of the Ellipfis; its greatefl Depth is from v to w, 
and is made fo deep, that its Bottom, at w, bearing againfl the End of 
the Mortife, may prevent its Point, which is at t, from dnking down to 
touch the Spindle, which it neither mufl do, nor be fo high above it as to 
fuffer a Seed to pafs between the Spindle and it; tho’ the Seed is not 
apt to pafs that Way, hecaufe the Notches throw it forwards from the 
Cover, z is the Hole, thro’ which an iron Screw-Pin paffes, and fcrews 
into the oppofite Sides of the Mortife, to hold it firm in its Place; ’Tismade 
fo thin betwixt x and y, both for Lightnefs, and that the Seed may come 
the more freely to the Notches, without Danger of Arching at that End. 
The Ufe of the Cover is to prevent any Seed from falling down behind 
the Spindle. 

Fig. 10. Plate 2. is the Fore-End of a Wheat Mortife, with its Hole A, 
thro’ which the Setting-Screw is fcrew’d, and pades up to the Back of 
the Tongue by the Line q r in Fig. 3. 

Fig. 9. in Plate 3. is the Hinder-End of a Wheat Mortife, which by 
its prick’d Lines, and the two right-angled Triangles they make, (hews 
the Bevel of the Mortife, and alfo its Depth; it alfo fhews the Difference 
of the Bevel of the Mortife, and that of the Tongue, Fig. 1. which is 
placed againfl it: thefe Figures, having been already demonflrated in the 
Defcription of the Turnep Mortife, and in thefe, I need fay no more of it, 
but that I think thefe lafl mention’d Figures, fufficient Directions for un- 
derftanding, and making the Mortife of a Wheat-Drill. 

Fig. 3. of Plate 3. exhibits to View a Wheat Seed-Box, with its Appur¬ 
tenances, ftanding upon its Bottom ; B the brafs Cover; C the Tongue 
hanging upon its Axis ; A c the End of the iron Screw that holds on the 
Spring, coming thro’ the Tongue, and filed fmooth with it ; a, a, a are 
three Notches of the Spindle, with their bevel Ends; b, b are two Inter¬ 
files betwixt the Notches. 

Hitherto, we have been fpcaking of the Parts contained in the Wheat 
Seed-Box; let us now come to the Parts containing: As, firft, d e f g is 

: the upper Surface of the brafs Seed-Box, fhewing the Top of the Mortife, and 
what it contains; h h h, and h h h fhew the Ends of the hollow Cylin¬ 
der, and its Bafes coming out on each Side, farther than the Box; for if 
it did not projeCl farther out than the Sides of the Box, the Surface of it 
would be fo narrow, that it would cut the wooden Spindle by the Fric¬ 
tion made between it and the Spindle; but the Surface, being of this 
Breadth, never wears into the Spindle, but makes it fmooth and fhining; 
i i i, and i i i fhew a Portion of the wooden Spindle (of an Inch and a 
Half diameter) coming out of the hollow Cylinder, on each Side of the 
brafs Box. 

The Spindle is kept from moving end-ways, by Wreaths, in the fame 
Manner as the Axis of a Wheel-Barrow is; which Wreaths (hall be de- 
fcribed together with the Hopper, k is the Hole by which the Fore-End 

of 
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of the Seed-Box is held up to the Bottom of the Hopper, by a Screw and 
Nut. 1 is the Hole where the Hinder-End of the Box is held up, in 
the fame Manner as the Fore-End is. m n o p fhew where the two 
Halves of the Seed-Box are join’d together. 

Fig. to. Shews the Outfide of one Half of the brafs Seed-Box. AAA 
Ihew the Thicknefs of the projecting Bafe of the hollow Cylinder, which 
is made the thicker, to the end that the Hole may be bored larger, and 
made an Inch and three Quarters diameter, when a Spindle that is to go 
therein is required to be of that Bignels, by reafon of its extraordinary 
Length, as it is in the Fore-Hopper of the Wheat-Drill. B C fhew the 
Thicknefs of the Ends of the Seed-Box, whereby it is held up to the 
Bottom of the Hopper; if they are not quite a Quarter of an Inch thick, 
they will be ftrong enough; efpecially C, which is the hindermoft, and 
which is never pull’d down by the Turning of the Spindle, but is rather 

raifed up by it. 
D Is the Head of the Counter-Screw, to be turn’d by the Fingers, to 

prefs againft the Side of the Setting-Screw, to keep it from turning of 
itfelf, when it is worn loofe. 

E Is the Hole for the Axis of the Tongue. F is the Hole of an iron 
Screw-Pin, which both holds the Cover to its Place, and alfo the two 
Halves of the Box together. G is another Screw-Pin, which holds the 
two Sides of the Box together. H and I are Holes for two other Screw- 
Pins, which likewife hold the two Halves of the Box together, and are 
placed one above, and the other below the Setting-Screw, for otherwife 
that Screw, and its Counter-Screw, might force open the Joining of the 
Box, and then the Setting-Screw might be loofe, and the Bevel of the 
Box might be altered; but thefe Screws being one on each Side of it 
prevent this Inconvenience. 

Fig. 8. in Plate 2, is one Half of a brafs Turnep Seed-Box, lying with 
its Infide uppermoft, which fhews the left Side of the Mortife, and half 
the Fore-End, and half the Hinder-End of the Mortife, and half of each 
Screw-Pin Hole, by which it is held up to the Bottom of the Hopper. A 
is half the Hole of the Setting-Screw, fhewing in the Middle of it the 
End of the Counter-Screw. B is half the Hole, by which the fteel 
Spring-Cover is held in with a Screw; all the other Holes are for the 
fame Purpofes, as have been fhewn in the Wheat Seed-Box. 

Fig. 9. Is the whole Turnep Seed-Box, Handing upon its Bottom; Part 
of its fteel Spring-Tongue appears in its Place, as alfo fome of the 
Notches of the Spindle; but more efpecially the Cover A, which differs 
from the Cover of the Wheat Mortife, this being a very thin Spring, 
whofe Lower-End juft reaches to touch (but not bear upon) the Spindle 
at the Upper-End of the tranfverfe Axes of the Ellipfes. The Mortife be¬ 
ing filed away at the End, in order that the Upper-End of this Spring, 
and the Screw which holds it, may not lie above the upper Surface of 
the Box. This Spring is made very weak, to the end that if by any 
Chance a foft Seed fhould ftick in a Notch, and be turn’d round, this 
Spring might fuffer it to pafs by without breaking it. B, C are the two 
Flanks or Sides, made neceffarily of this Breadtlp, for bearing - againft 
the Wood of the Bottom of the Hopper, to prevent the Seed from falling 
out betwixt the Wood and the Brafs, and that the Hole in the Hopper 
may be broader than this narrow Mortife of the Seed-Box. The left 
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Flanch B, being next the wide Side of the Hopper, lies all open, except 
on the Outfide of the prick’d Lines, where it is covered by the Wood of 
the End of the Hopper, when it is fcrew’d on to its Place; but the 
Flanch C, on the right Side, will be all covered by the End of the Box, 
that will ftand upon it, and will reach to the prick’d Line that touches 
the Edge of the Mortife. D is the End of the Setting-Screw, appearing in 
its Place with a Notch, whereby it is to be turned by a Knife; but I think 
it better to have an End like a T, to be turned with the Fingers. E is 
one End of the hollow Cylinder, which projects beyond the Flanch, that 
there may be more Room in the Crank to turn (without ftriking againft 
the End of the Hopper, or againft the Flanch) on the Outfide of the Box 
or Hopper, and for that the longer this Cylinder is, the better the brafs 
Spindle will turn in it. 

Fig. 11. Is the Spring-Cover, with its Hole, whereby it is fcrew’d in¬ 
to its Place, as it is feen mark’d A, in Fig. 9. 

Fig. 12. Is the Set ting-Screw pointing againft its Hole, its Head being 
flat, that it may be turned by the Finger and Thumb. 

Fig. 13. Is the Counter-Screw, to be turned in the fame Manner. 
Fig. 5. Shews the brafs Spindle of the Turnep Seed-Box, and the Man¬ 

ner of Turning it againft its Steel Tongue, or Spring ; which Manner is 
different from that of Turning the larger Spindles for Boxes of a larger 
Size, fuch as the Wheat Seed-Box. 

This Spindle, being but half an Inch Diameter, is too fmall to be 
turned by the two Wheels, as the larger Spindles are; not only becaufe it 
would be in Danger of breaking by the Weight of the Hopper, and by the 
Twifting (or Renching) of the Wheels; but alfo becaufe it would foon be¬ 
come loofe, by wearing the hollow Cylinder thro’ which it paffes; and it 
would be apt to open the brafs Flanches from the Bottom of the Hopper, 
whereby the Seed might run out, befide feveral other Inconveniencies, all 
which are prevented by turning the Spindle in the Manner fhewn in 
this Figure ; for here the Spindle never preffes againft the hollow Cylinder, 
with any greater Force than that of its own Weight, which is fo 
very little, that the Friddon made by it is next to nothing. 

A the Spindle, exadly fitting the Bore of the hollow Cylinder; which 
when it enters the faid Cylinder at its left End, in Fig. 9. will be ftop’d by 
the Wreath B B B; which Wreath being circular is caft on the Spindle, 
and is Part of it; the other End of the Spindle will then appear without 
the right-hand End of the faid hollow Cylinder, at E in Fig. 9. and is kept 
there by the Wreath Fig. 14. which is to be put on upon the End of the 
Spindle, until it come to the Shoulder at a, which Shoulder is exa&ly even 
with the End of the hollow Cylinder; fo that this Wreath will touch the 
End of the faid Cylinder by its whole Surface. Then, to fix in this Wreath 
from coming off, we make ufe of the Slider, Fig. 15. whofe two Claws 
A, B, being thruft down by the two Notches of the Spindle, at b and c, 
until its other Part C, which is perpendicular to its Claws, comes down 
to the Flat of the Spindle, and invirons one Half of the Hole, covering 
the Part of the Flat which appears of a darker Colour; and then the upper 
Part of C, in Fig. 15, makes one level Surface with the Flat D of the 
Spindle; and then the iron Fork E, being fcrew’d into the Hole F, holds 
down the Slider faft, fo that it cannot rife up; and then the Spindle, be¬ 
ing in its Place, will run round without moving end-ways, being confin’d 
by thefe Wreaths. S s The 
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The Spindle being thus placed, fo that it may turn eafily, we place the 

Seed-Box upon its Flanches with its Bottom upwards; and then fetting one 
fharp Point of a Pair of Compaffes, or fome fuch Inftrument, upon the 
Spindle, within the Mortife, clofe to the Edge of the Hole or Ellipfe at 
the End of the tranfverfe Ax, turn round the Spindle until the 
faid Point makes a Mark round the Spindle, which will be a Circle; 
by the fame Means make fuch another Mark at the oppofite Ax; then 
unfcrew the Fork, and take out the Slider, puli off the Wreath, and 
take out the Spindle, and cut the Notches between the two faid Circles 
and Marks; the Edges of the Ends of the Notches muft be Arches of 
thefe Circles. Thefe Notches fhould differ from thofe already defcribed 
in the Wheat-Drill, in nothing but the Smalinefs of their Dimenfions; 
their Depth fhould be about theThicknefs of a Turnep Seed, or Something 
deeper. The Breadth of their Bottoms is uncertain, and muft be greater 
or lefs according to their greater or lefs Number; but we commonly have 
feven or eight Notches, and make them about the Breadth in which they 
appear in this Figure; but whatever their Number be, they muft be all 
equal, and fo muft all their Interftices. 

G is the End of a wooden Spindle, thro’ which paffes the iron 
Crank H, and is faftned to it by its Screw and Nuts, at d; Part of 
which Crank enters the Wood at e, which prevents its Turning in the 

This Crank, by its other End, pafling thro’ the two Legs of the 
Fork E, and equally diftant from the Top and Bottom of it, turns the 
Spindle by the Motion of the Wheel which is. fix’d on the other End of 
the wooden Spindle. If this Crank were to turn the Spindle by a fingle 
Pin, inftead of this Fork, the Seed could never be delivered out equally 
to the Ground; for as foon as the Pin began to defcend, and decline from 
being perpendicular to the Horizon, it would by its own Weight fallihg 
down, turn the Spindle half round in a Moment, and there remain with 
its other End downwards perpendicular to the Horizon under the Spindle, 
until the Crank reach’d it there, and fo no Seed would be turn’d out by 
one Semi-Circle of the Wheel, and a double Proportion would be turn’d 
out to the Land that was meafur’d by the other Semi-Circle; but the 
hinder Leg of the Fork, bearing againft the hinder Part of the Crank, 
prevents this Inconvenience. 

The Line f g is Part of the Surface of a Board, thro’ which the 
wooden Spindle paffes, and by which it is held in its Place ; as fhall be 
fhewn hereafter. 

The Axis of this wooden Spindle ought to fall into a Line with the 
Axis of the brafs Spindle; but, unlefs Care be taken to prevent it, the 
wooden Spindle will fo much wear the Hole thro’ which it paffes, and be 
worn by it, as to have Room in the Plole to deviate from this Exadt- 
nefs, and may defcend fo low, that the Crank may come out of the Ends 
of the Fork ; and for this Reafon it is, that the Fork is made fo long as 
it is ; but when this wooden Spindle does, by the Contrivances hereafter 
fhewn, keep its Axis in a Line with the Axis of the brafs Spindle, or 
very nearly fo, then the Legs of the Fork need be no longer than half 
an Inch; and in that Cafe, the Joint of the Crank which is perpendicular 
to the Spindle, muft be fhorter, or elfe defcend deeper into the Wood, fo 
that its End which turns the Fork, may be in the Middle betwixt its 
Bottom and the End of its Legs. * The 
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The Ufe of the other End of the Spindle is this; when we have a 

Mind that it fhould be turned by the left Wheel inftead of the right, we 
ferew in the Fork into the Hole 1, and place a lhort Screw in the room 
of the Fork, to hold down the Slider. 

Note, It is not abfolutely neceftary, that the hollow Cylinder, which 
appears on the Sides of the Seed-Box, fhould both, or either of them, 
project farther than the Flanches; but I think it better that it fhould do fo 
(at leaft) on that Side which is next to the Fork. 

This Cylinder fhould be bored as true, and as even as the Barrel of a 
Fufil is bored; and the Edges and Surfaces of its Ends mult be fmooth, 
and without Jaggs, to the end that the Wreaths may turn glibly againft 
them. 

The Figure or Shape of all Sorts of Seeds difpofes them, more or 
lefs, to form an Arch, when they are prelfed from above, and confin’d on 
all Sides. 

The moft effedual Way to prevent this, is to take Care, whenever 
many Seeds are to defeend together by their own Gravity thro’ a narrow 
Paflage, that fuch Paflage be never narrower downwards than upwards; 
but, on the contrary, thac it be wider downwards, on fome or one of its 
Sides.; in which Cafe, if the Surfaces of all the Sides of this Paifage be 
fmooih, ’tis impcflible that Seeds fhould of themfelves form an Arch 
therein, r- 

On this Maxim depends the infallible Performance of a Drill, and 
from hence are derived the Ufes of the Bevel of the Mortife: What I 
mean by the Word Bevel in general, has been already defin’d. 

The Bevel of the Mortife of the Seed-Box, is that Inclination of its 
Sides, whereby it is wider downwards, and narrower upwards, by which 
Means the Seed is prevented from arching in the Mortife before it defeends 
to the Notches of the Spindle. And this is the firft Ufe of our Bevel; 
for this Arching might happen in the Mortife, if the Planes of its Sides 
were parallel to each other, and would be unavoidable, if their Inclination 
were downwards, as it is upwards; but thefe Planes opening downwards, 
the lower the Seed defeends, the more Room it has to expand; fo that 
the very Weight, which would otherwife caufe it to arch and flop, does 
by Means of this Bevel force it to defeend to the Notches, and then ’tis 
fafe from all Manner of Danger of flopping. The Ends of the Mortife 
are at fuch a great Diflance from each other, and the Cover fo very thin 
as to lie almoft even with the upper Part of the Spindle, that the Seed 
can never form an Arch that Way, or if it did, the continual Motion of 
the Tongue would immediately break it down at the Fore-End of the 
Mortife. 

The fecond Ufe of this Bevel is, that it gives Room for the Tongue to 
be in the fame Manner bevel, tho’ in a lefs Degree: By this Means, the 
Seed cannot by any Impediment be ftop’d in its oblique Defcent to the 
Notches, from the Fore-End, and all that other Length of the Mortifey 
along:, and upon the Surface of the Tongue. 

But if the Mortife had not this Bevel, the Tongue could not have it; 
for then, either the upper Surface of the Tongue muft have no Bevel at 
all, (which would deftroy the two empty Triangles which ought to be on 
its Sides, or elfe it muft have a Bevel the contrary Way (i. e. a Bevel 
revers’d) and be narrower downwards than upwards, which would caufe 

the 
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the Seed to arch thereon, and hinder its free Defcent to the Notches. 

A third great Ufe of this Bevel is, that befides the Bevel of the 
Tongue aforemention’d, it gives Place for two empty Triangles, one 
on each Side the Tongue, which have each its vertical Angle extremely 
acute at the Axis of the Tongue, and have their Bafes at the Bottom 
of the Mortife and of the Tongue: Thefe Triangles are alfo Bevels, which 
confift of the Difference (or Complement) of the Bevel of the Tongue 
and that of the Mortife. The latter being about one Third greater than 
the former, i. e. one Third of the whole Bevel of the Mortife is divided 
between thefe two Triangles, to each a fixth Part; fo that if the Angle 
of Inclination of the Sides of the Mortife were nine Degrees, then the 
vertical Angle of thefe empty Triangles would be of one Degree and 
thirty Minutes, and feven Degrees and thirty Minutes would be left for 
the Bevel of the Tongue. And thefe triangular Spaces help to fecure 
the free Motion of the Tongue, and free Defcent of the Seed down its 
Surface; becaufe they permit no Impediment to lodge in them, they be¬ 
ing, by means of the Bevel of the Mortife, wider downwards, both ob¬ 
liquely and perpendicularly, fo that no Duft, nor whatever elfe happens to 
get in betwixt the Tongue and the Side of the Mortife, can reft there; 
for it will be immediately removed thence by the Motion of the Tongue, 
and its own Gravity, and either thrown perpendicularly down, or elfe ob¬ 
liquely to the Notches, and the firft Notch that takes it will carry it out 
at the Seed-Pajfage. 

The fourth Ufe of the Bevel is, that thereby the Sections of the hollow 
Cylinder (before defcribed) do form Ellipfes inftead of Circles; which 
they muft have been, if cut parallel to the Bafes of that Cylinder, and 
the Sections muft have been thus parallel, had the Mortife been without 
any Bevel. 

Now the two Semi-Ellipfes, which are on the Fore-Sides of their longeft 
Axes or Diameters, and next to the Tongue, are oppofite to, and do 
ftill uniformly depart from each other, even from the Upper-End of their 
faid longeft Axis, until they arrive at the Lower-End of the fame Axis, 
which is below the Seed-Pajfage, as its Upper-End is very near the 
Cover. 

This Opening of thefe oppoftte Semi-Ellipfes, makes it impoflible for 
any Thing of itfelf, to get into the remaining Parts of this hollow Cylinder, 
betwixt them and the folid Cylinder, call’d the Spindle, which turns conti¬ 
nually therein, when the Wheels are going; for you will fee, that if you 
make a Mark on the Spindle, clofe to the Side of the Mortife, at the 
Upper-End of the longeft Ax of the Ellipfe; and then turn the Spindle 
until this Mark come againft the Lower-End of the fame Ax, and there 
make another Mark on the Spindle, clofe to the Side of the Mortife, and 
draw a Line from one Mark to the other, parallel to the Ax of the Spindle, 
which will be the Meafure of that Part of the Bevel of the Diameter of 
the Hole; every Point in this Line will, by an entire Revolution of the 
Spindle, generate a Circle, which will cut the Ellipfe in two Places, once 
on the Fore-Side of its longeft Axis, and once on the Back-Side or hinder 
Half of it; and that all thefe Points, in this Surface of the Spindle, de- 
ferib’d by thefe Circles, will enter, the Hole, by the faid hinder Semi- 
Ellipfe, as the Spindle there turns upwards (as it always does), and they 
will all again come out on the fore Semi-Ellipfe, as they defcend towards 
the Lower-End of the faid Ax of the Ellipfe. As I 

. 
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As thefe Points thus come out of the Hole, or (if I may ufe the Expref- 

fion) as they emerge, they oppofe every Thing that would enter the Hole, 
they ftiil moving from the Hole, and pufli away from it whatever they 
meet; nay, if any Thing were in the Hole, thefe Points (whereof this 
Surface confifts) would bring it out by this Semi-Ellipfis, which is always 
prefs’d by the Seed when the Drill is at work; but as thefe Points immerge 
by the other Semi-Ellipfis which is behind the Spindle, they can carry 
with them into the Hole nothing but Air, becaufe the Cover never fuffers 
any Thing elfe to come there from above; and the Seed falls out of the 
Notches by its own Gravity, juft before it reaches the Lower-End of the 
tranfverfe- Ax, being the Place where the oppofite Ellipfes are fartheft 
afunder; and none of it is ever carried fo far back as the hinder Semi- 
Ellipfes; and therefore nothing can be carried into the Hole from below. 

Thus, that Part of the Surface of the Spindle will keep the Hole 
empty and clear, before ever any Notches are cut; but when the Notches 
are made on the Spindle, they have yet a much greater Force to drive 
and expel whatever would enter the Hole, their Shape being fuch as no¬ 
thing can enter againft their bevel Ends; but what is at their Ends will 
be thrown prefently into the MortiJ'e: Infomuch that when a Spindle has 
been too little for the Hole by a Quarter of an Inch, that is, a fixth Part 
of the Diameter of the Hole, it will perform very well in drilling large 
Species of Seeds, and when the Mortife is run empty, nothing at all is 
found in the Hole, it being thus kept void and clean by the Notches. 

Note, That what is here, and elfewhere, fa id of the Ellipfe of the one 
Side of the MortiJ'e, muft be underftood the fame of its oppofite Ellipfe, 
on the oppofite Side of the MortiJ'e. 

All thefe Advantages accruing from this Bevel of the MortiJ'e, I believe 
that without it, all Attempts of making a Machine to perform the Work 
which this does, would have been vain. 

There is alfo within the MortiJ'e unavoidably another Bevel, which is as 
the Pveverfe of the former, and notwithftanding is as ufeful; and this 
Bevel is, the Inclination which Part of the curvilineal Surface of the 
Spindle, beginning a little above the Fore-End of the Ihorteft Diameter 
of the Ellipfes, and defeending down to the Seed-Paffage, has to the lower 
Part of the Surface of the Tongue oppofite againft it. Thefe two Surfaces 
meeting one another below, when the Tongue is fet up clofe to the Spindle, 
form a mix’d Angle, which flops up the Seed-Paffage, except when a 
Notch comes againft it. 

When the Tongue is fet from the Spindle, to the Diftance of feveral 
Diameters of one of the Seeds that are to be drill’d, this revers’d Bevel 
caufes the Seed to arch at the Seed-Paffage, and flop there, till the Notches 
force it thro’, which would, without this Arching, fall out by its own Gra¬ 
vity, without the Turning of the Wheels. 

The Seed arches here the more firmly, the more ’tis prefs’d upon by 
the incumbent Seed from above it; and the former Bevel (which I call 
the Bevel of the Mortife) permits the incumbent Weight to prefs the 
harder on the Seed that is near the Seed-Paffage; and this might be rec¬ 
kon’d a fifth Ufe of the former Bevel: For as it prevents the Seed from 
arching in any other Part of the Mortife, fo it does, by the fame Means, 
caufe it to arch the more ftrongly at the Seed-Paffage, which is fometimes 
(viz. when the Tongue muft be fet wide) as neceflary, as ’tis for it to efcape 

T t arching 
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arching before it comes thither. And the more ftrongly this Arch prefies 
againft the Tongue, the mor£ the Tongue by its Spring preffes againft it; 
and this Preffure being reciprocal and equal, the Seed cannot fall out fpon- 
taneoufly; for when the Paftage is thus wide, if you throw into the Mor- 
tife a few Seeds, fuppofe five or fix at a Time only, they will all paf9 
through immediately, without any Motion of the Wheels"; but if you 
throw in a large Quantity together, there will only a few of the lower- 
moil; fall through, unlefs the Wheels do turn and throw them down by 
the Force of the Notches. 

Indeed we do not care to fet the Tongue fo very wide from the 
Spindle, unlefs it be when we are oblig’d to plant a very much larger Pro¬ 
portion of Seed than the Notches are defign’d for, and when we have no 
Opportunity of changing the Wheels for fuch as are lower, nor of 
changing the Spindle for another that has greater or more Notches in 
it.: 

Four and twenty Gallons of large Peafe, is as proper a Proportion to 
drill on an Acre, as fix Gallons of Wheat is. 

There are divers Ways to vary (/. e. increafe or diminifh) the Proportion 
of Seed; as, firft, by the Setting-Screw, with which we can, without any 
Incan veniency, fet the Tongue fo far from the Spindle, as to permit one 
Round of the Notches to turn out four Times the Quantity, as it will do 
when the Tongue is fet clofe up to the Spindle; and thus we can vary 
the Proportion by innumerable intermediate Degrees. 

Next, if we would increafe the Proportion yet farther, we can enlarge 
the Notches; but we cannot add to their Number, unlefs there be room to 
double it, by making a new Notch between every two; but we cannot 
diminifh the Proportion of Seed by the fame Notches, becaufe they can¬ 
not be made leffer or fewer. 

If we would make any other Alteration in the Proportion of Seed by 
the Notches, it muft be done by making another Set of them; which : 
we may do, becaufe the wooden Spindle may have three Rows of Notches 
in it, of which we may ufe either, by moving the Wreaths arid Wheels 
towards one End or the other of the wooden Spindle; as fhall be 
fhewn in the Defcriptions of the Hoppers. 

But as for the brafs Spindle of the Turnep Drill, we can have but one 
Set of Notches in it, and therefore, tho’ we can increafe the Proportion 
of Seed by inlafging the Notches, or perhaps by doubling their Number, 
yet we cannot leffen the Proportion of Seed by the Notches, unlefs we 
have a new Set of them, and that will occafion a Neceftity of having 
another Spindle; but as to the Setting-Screw of the Turnep Drill, it will 
increafe the Proportion of Seed with the fame Notches, much more than 
the Settiiig-Screvd of the Wheat-Drill will do. 

The other Way of varying the Proportion of Seed in the fame Boxes, 
is by the Diameter of the Wheels, when we can alter them; for Wheels, 
of what Diameter foever they are, mull turn round all the Notches at 
one Revolution ; fo that Wheels of twenty Inches Diameter will deliver 
out a third Part more Seed than Wheels of thirty Inches diameter, into 
the fame Length of the Channels; but we feldom have any Occafion to 
alter the Wheels, unlefs it be on Account of planting a Species of Seed 
of a different Magnitude, as the largeft Sort of Peafe, and fmall-grain’d 
Wheat, or Centfoine Seed are. 

Thefe 
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Thefe are all the Ways we have to alter the Proportion of Seed we 

drill with the fame Seed-Boxes: Thefe two Sizes, already deferibed, being 
fufficient for all Sorts of Corn and Seeds which we commonly fow, from 
Marrow Peafe to Turnep Seed; but for drilling of Beans, the Boxes muff 
be larger, and are commonly made of Wood, the Spindle two Inches 
diameter, or more, and the Boxes two Inches wide: Where note, th^tt 
this Increafing of the Width of the Mortife, from an Inch and a Half -to 
two Inches, increafes the Quantity of Seed to almoft double; becaufe this 
Half-Inch is all added to the Middle of the Notches, where they are 
deeper than their Ends, the Bevel of which takes up a confiderable Part 
of the Length of the Notches. For Beans, they alfo contrive to have 
their Wheels as low as conveniently they can. Thefe wooden Drills are 
now become common in many Places. 

The wooden and brafs Seed-Boxes differ not in any of the moft effential 
Parts of them; only the wooden Box muff be thicker, as the Wood is 
not fo ftrong as Brafs; the Spring is made (freight inftead of crooked, 
and being let into the Back of the wooden Tongue, bears againft it at 
each End ; and the Channel into which it is placed, being made hollow 
an the Middle, the Spring has its Play there, and muff be ftiffer, and 
have a little more Play in the Bean-Drill, than in any lelfer Seed-Box. 

I, at firft, made all my Seed-Boxes of dry Box-Tree Wood, which per¬ 
form’d very well, and are Bill ufed: But a few Years ago, a Gentleman 
aavifed me to make them in Brafs; the doing of which has put me to a 
great deal of Trouble and Expence, for want of underflanding the 
Founder’s Art; yet this I do not repent; becaufe they are, in fome Re- IfpeCt, better than thofe made in Wood; efpecially to thofe who do not 
well underftand their Fabrick; for to fuch, the Swelling and Shrinking of 
the Wood was inconvenient in fmall Boxes: And I now am told that they 
are caff in London of the beff Brafs, at the Price of one Shilling per Pound, 
and fo fmooth as to require very little Filing. And thefe brafs Boxes being 
alfo more laffing than Wood, and not much more expenfive, when Work¬ 
men know how to make them, I think it not worth while to give any 
particular Directions for making them in Wood. 

As to the Spindles of the Turnep Boxes, I have often made them with 
a mix’d Metal, of half Pewter and half Spelter, which perform very 
well, and are eaiily made; becaufe this Metal will melt almoft as foon as 
Lead, in a Fire-Shovel, to be caff in a Mould; but Brafs will not melt 
without a Crucible. 

The firff Idea that I form’d of this Machine, was thus; I imagin’d the 
Mortife, or Groove, brought from the Sound-Board of an Organ, together 
with the Tongue and Spring, all of them much alter’d ; the Mortife hav¬ 
ing a Hole therein, and put on upon one of the iron Gudgeons of the 
Wheel-Barrow, which Gudgeon being enlarg’d to an Inch and a Half 
diameter, having on it the Notches of the Cylinder of a Cyder-Mill, 011 
that Part of it which fhould be within the Mortife, and this Mortife made 
i the Ear of the Wheel-Barrow (thro’ which the Gudgeon ufually paffes) 
made broad enough for the Purpofe; this I hoped, for any thing I faw 
to the contrary, might perform this Work of Drilling, and herein I was 
not deceived. 

As for placing a Box over this Mortife to carry a fufficient Quantity of 
Seed, it was a Thing fo obvious, that it occafion’d very little Thought; and 

an 
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an Infltument for making the Channels, not much more; neither for ap¬ 
plying two Wheels, one at each End of the Axis, inftead of the fmgle 
Wheel in the Middle of the Axis of the Wheel-Barrow. 

At firft my Plow made open Channels, and was very rude, being com- 
pofed of four rough Pieces of Planks, of little Value, held together by 
three Shoots, or Pieces of Wood, which held them at a Foot Diftance 
one from the other; thefe Pieces being cut {harp at Bottom, made the 
Channels tolerably well in fine Ground. But I foon contrived a Plow 
with four iron Shares, to make Channels in any Ground; this drew a 
Hopper after it, having four Seed-Boxes at its Bottom, carried on a Spindle 
by two low Wheels, which had Liberty to rife and fink by the Clods that 
they pafs’d over; the Seed-Boxes delivered their Seed immediately into the 
open Channels. 

This Plow and Hopper were drawn by a Horfe, and the Seed lying open 
in the Channels, was covered fometimes by a very light Harrow, and 
fometimes by a Hurdle {luck with Bufhes underneath it. 

I foon improv’d this Plow to perform better, and to make fix Channels 
at once, and fometimes a great many more. 

This Plow and Hopper, with their Improvements and Alterations, are 
{hewn in Plates 4 and 5. 

CHAP. XXIII. 

Of the W^heat-Drill. 
1 : 1 ■ ' \ fir 

FIG. i. in Plate 4. is the Drill-Plow, which makes the Channels for 
a treble Row of Wheat, at Seven-Inch Partitions, and covers the 

Seed by the Harrow which moves on its Beams. A is the Plank, three 
Foot and a Half long, eight Inches and a Half broad, one Inch and a 
Quarter thick; its upper and under Surfaces are true Planes. B, B the 
two Beams, each two Foot four Inches long, two Inches three Quarters 
broad, and two Inches and a Quarter deep, {landing under the Plank at 
right Angles with it, and held up to it by the four Screws and Nuts 
a, a, a, a, the one being at the fame Diftance from the right, as the 
other is from the left End of the Plank. 

This Plow makes its Channels by three Sheats, and their Shares and 
Trunks; the firft, or foremofl, of which Sheats, {lands under the Middle 
of the Plank, with Part of it appearing at b ; and is fully defcrib’d in 
Fig. 2. where A is the Tenor, of a convenient Size, two Inches broad 
between Shoulder and Shoulder, three Quarters of an Inch thick; it is 
driven into the Plank thro’ a Mortife, and pinn’d up by its Hole; it Hands 
thus obliquely, and pointing forwards, that it may {land the more out of 
the Way of the Funnel: The Shoulder at a is a Quarter of an Inch, 
The hinder Shoulder from the Tenon to the Angle at b, is three Quarters 
of an Inch. The Depth of the Back of the Sheat, and Thicknefs of the 
Share, when ’tis on, from b to c, is nine Inches and a Quarter; and the 
r Angle 
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Angle at c muft be a right Angle, contrary to the Opinion of fome, who 
fancy it ought to be acute, fuppoling that when this Angle is right, whilft 
the Seed is defcending by the Back of the Sheat, the Plow as it moves for¬ 
wards, would get before the Seed, and fo it might fall to the Ground 
behind the Trunk; but this Miftake is for want of confidering the vaffc 
Difproportion between the Celerity of the Seed’s Defcending near the Earth, 
and the flow Progrefs of the Plow; the Seed defcending at the Rate of 
flxteen Foot in a Second of Time, and the Plow proceeding but about 
three Miles an Hour, does not advance the Thicknefs of a Seed, whilft it 
is falling to the Ground by the whole Depth of the Sheat. 

The Thicknefs of the Sheat is an Inch. 
Fig. 3. Is the Share, lying Bottom upwards, a is its Point, b the 

Socket, three Inches long, feven Sixteenths of an Inch broad, c is 
the Hole by which it is faftned up to the Sheat. d is another Hole which 
is never made ufe of, except when the Share being faften’d up by the 
other Hole, inclines to either Side; then we draw it right by a Nail 
driven into this Hole, e, e are two very fmall Notches, into which the 
Sides of the Trunk are jointed, to protedl them frpm being torn out by 
the Earth or Stones that might rub againfl: them, f is the Tail of the 
Share, which when it is in its Place will make the right Angle before de- 
fcribed in Fig. 2. and from which Tail to the Fore-Part of the Socket, is 
the Length of the Bottom of the Sheat, viz. fix Inches and a Half. The 
Breadth of the .Share three Quarters of an Inch. 

Fig. 4. Shews one Side of the Share. The prick’d Line a e fliews the 
Bevel of the Fore-End of the . Socket, the upper Edge of which muft 
bear upon the Fore-Part of the Sheat below f in Fig. 2. and the other 
Part of the Share will bear againfl; the Bottom of the Sheat, from d to c, 
and will be faftned up by a flat Nail, pafling thro’ the foremoft Hole of 
the Share, and entring the Hole g in the Sheat; which Nail being bended 
in the faid Hole (which Hole fhould be at leaft an Inch diameter) will 
hold the Share faft to the Sheat, and by unbending this Nail, the Share 
may be eafily taken off upon Occafion, without damaging the Sheat. 
Note, This Hole in the Share ought to be wider below than above, and the 
Head of the Nail of the fame Shape, or elfe as the Share wears thinner, 
it might come off. The prick’d Line near the Fore-Part of the Sheat, 
fhews where a Shoulder muft be cut on each Side of it, becaufe otherwife 
the Sheat being thicker than the Breadth of the Socket of the Share, 
could not enter it: But.take care that the Share do not bear againfl; thefe 
Shoulders. , , . ,• 

Fig. 5. Is one Side of the Trunk, being a thin Plate of Iron, and is 
often made of the Blade of an old Scythe; ’tis to be riveted on to one 
Side of the Sheat, to another of the fame on the oppofite Side,' by three 
Rivets pafling thro’ them both, with the Sheat in the Middle of them; 
which Holes appear both in the Plate and in the Sheat. Thefe thu§ rivet¬ 
ed on do form the Trunk at the Back of the Sheat. The whole Breadth 
of this Plate is an Inch and three Quarters; but three Eighths of an 
Inch being riveted on to the Sheat, there remains but an Inch and three 
Eighths for the Trunk. The Length of the Plate is the fame with the 
Depth of the Sheat, and Share, except that it fhould not reach to the 
Bottom of the Share, by about the Thicknefs of a Barley-Corn, to the 
end that it may not bear againfl: the Ground, as the Share doth. The 
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Notch at the Bottom of the Plate, is that which anfwers the Notch in 
the Bottom of the Sheat: The Corner of the Plate at a, we make a little 
foundi£h, that it may not wear againft the Ground. 

This Plate thus riveted on the Sheat, and another of the fame on the 
other Side oppofite to it, compofe the Trunk, which is Fig. 6. a d is the 
Edge a b of the Plate Fig. 5. b c is the like Edge of the oppofite Side 
of the Trunk. A is the Back of the Sheat, which together with the 
Tail of the Share when in its Place, makes the Fore-Part or Length of 
the Trunk; the Thicknefs of this Back of the Sheat is the Width of the 
Trunk, and from this Back of the Sheat to the faid Edges of the Plates, 
may be call’d the Depth of the Trunk. The upper Ends of thefe two 
Plates a and b we fpread open a Quarter of an Inch wider, for half 
an Inch down, than the reft of the Trunk, for the more free Reception 
of the Seed from the Hole of the Funnel; we likewife take care that the 
two lower hinder Corners of the Trunk do not incline to one another, 
to make the Trunk narrower than the Back of the Sheat, left the Earth 
fhould be held in by them, and fill the Bottom of the Trunk. 

Fig. 7. Is one of the hinder Sheats, and appears, in part, at c in Fig. 
1. It is faftned into one of the Beams by its Tenon, which being driven 
into a Mortife, is pinn’d in by a Pin pafling thro’ the Beam, and the Te¬ 
non cut off even with the upper Surface of the Beam: This Tenon ftands 
more oblique than that of the fore Sheat, that there may be the more 
Wood between its Mortife and the Funnel, its hinder Shoulder being 
fhort; its fore Shoulder at a muft be very fhort, not above the Eighth of 
an Inch; but its Shoulder b three Quarters of an Inch. The Tenon is 
alfo fhoulder’d on each Side, as well as before and behind. The Thick¬ 
nefs of this Sheat fliould be greater than that of the fore Sheat; becaufe 
it is much narrower. The Depth of this Sheat is lefs than the fore 
Sheat, by the Depth of the Beam; it is in all other refpeds the fame 
with the fore Sheat, except that it and its Share are fhorter. The Socket 
cf this Share is but an Inch and one Eighth long, its Breadth half an 
Inch, and from the Fore-Part of the Bottom of the Socket to the End of 
its Tail, but three Inches. Its Point from the Socket at Bottom is but 
three Quarters of an Inch, whereas the Point of the fore Share is an 
Inch and three Quarters: There is but one Hole whereby the Share is 
faftned up to the Sheat. Its Trunk is no wider than the other; for we 
cut a Crevice on each Side of the Sheat, that the Plates, which are the 
Sides of the Trunk, may come within three Quarters of an Inch of one 
another. Its Tenon, being narrower than the Tenon of the fore Sheat, 
muft be thicker than it. 

The other hinder Sheat, and all its Accoutrements, muft be the fame 
as this of Fig. 7. 

The Workman muft take care that the Tenons of the Sheats be not 
made crofs the Grain of the Wood; and therefore muft make them of 
crooked Timber. 

Fig. 8. Shews how the Share is made of four Pieces; of which a is a 
Piece of Steel for the Point, its larger End being cut bevel for the Shape 
of the Fore-End of the Socket, b is a Piece of Iron for the other End 
of the Share, from the Socket to the Tail; the other two Pieces c and d 
are the iron Sides, which being welded on to the other two Pieces, and 

' cut 
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cut off to the Length, form the Share with its Socket, more exadt than 
it can be made out of one Piece of Iron. 

Now we return to the firft Figure ; where the fore Sheat being fix’d 
up at equal Diftance from each End of the Plank, and as near to the 
hinder Edges of it as can be, allowing Room for the Funnel C to ftand 
with the Fore-Side of its Hole, to make one Surface with the Back of 
the Sheat, and for the hinder Part of the Trunk not to reach the Edge 
of the Plank, there muff be alfo Room for the fore Standard D to ftand 
perpendicular to the Plank, acrofs the Tenon of the Sheat. 

This Standard being clofe to the Fore-Side of the fore Hopper, there 
muft be fo much Room between it and the Hole of the Funnel, that the 
Seed may drop from the Seed-Box into the Middle of this Hole. 
Thus much for placing the fore Sheat. 

Next for the two hinder Sheats ; they muft be placed at equal Diftance 
from the Sides of the Beams, and fo near to the hinder Ends of the 
Beams, that there may be Room to make the Funnels in them, and their 
Tenons to come up between their refpedtive Funnels E and F, and their 
relpedtive Standards G and H, which Standards- muft be fet perpendicular 
to the Beams. 

The Diftance of thefe Sheats from the Plank muft be fuch, that the 
Wheels of the hinder Hopper may not ftrike againft the Plank, nor 
againft the Spindle of the fore Hopper; and the Semi-Diameters of thefe 
Wheels being eleven Inches, there ought to be a Foot between the Cen¬ 
ter of each Wheel and the Plank; but we fometimes cut Notches 
in the Plank, to prevent the Circle of the Wheels from coming too 
near the Plank. 

For the nearer the hinder Sheats ftand to the Plank, the better ; but 
thefe Beams may be placed nearer to, or farther from the Plank, by their 
Screws and Nuts, at plealure. 

Thefe Beams muft be fet at fuch a Diftance from one another, that the 
Shares may be fifteen Inches afunder from the Infide of one to the Out- 
fide of the other. 

To try whether all thefe Sheats and Shares are truly placed, fet the 
Plow upon a level Surface; and then, if they be right, the fore Share will 
touch that Surface by its Point and Tail, and likewife the hinder Sheats 
will do the fame ; except that feme Workmen will have it, that the 
Plow goes better, when the Tails of the hinder Sheats are a Barley-Corn’s 
Thicknefs higher than their Points, and then .their Tails will want fo 
much of touching the Surface. 

The Shares muft be all of them parallel to the Beams, and confequently 
to one another. 

The Channel made by the fore Share and Sheat for the middle Row, 
being at equal Diftance between the two hinder Sheats, is covered by 
them, they railing the Mould over the Seed from each Side of this 
Channel. 

The Harrow I is drawn by the Beams, to which it is faftned to their 
Infides at d and e, having each a fmall iron Pin, palling thro’ each End 
of the Legs of the Harrow, and thro’ the Beams; each having a Nut on 
the Outfides of the Beams, and being fquare in the Beams, that they 
may not turn therein to loofen their Nuts; but are round near their 
Heads, that the Harrow may eafily move thereon. 

The 
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The round Ends of the Legs of the Harrow are put thro’ its Head I, 

at the round Holes f and g ; and pinned in behind it, to the end that 
either Tine of the Harrow may defcend at the fame Time that the other 
rifes, where the Ground is uneven. 

The two wooden Tines K and L are pinned in above the Head, and 
have each of them a Shoulder underneath. They ftand Hoping; fo that 
if they take hold of any Clods, they do not drive them before them, but 
rife over them. They are of a convenient Length, to give Room for the 
Harrow to fink and rife, without railing up the Shares; and to give 
them the more Room to move : The Legs of the Harrow are crook’d 
downwards in the Middle. 

The Diftance of thefe Tines from each other is twenty two Inches; fo 
that each Tine going three Inches and a Half on the Outfide of each 
Channel that is next it, fills it up with Earth upon the Seed, from the 
Outfides of it; which caufes the Rows to come up fomething nearer the 
inner Sides of the Channels, than to the outer Sides, from whence the 
Earth is brought into them by the Tines; and the two outer Rows by 
this means come up at fourteen Inches afunder, tho’ the Channels were 
fifteen Inches afunder. 

This Way of Covering adds more Mould to the Top of a Ridge; 
whereas if the Channels were covered by Tines, going within or between 
them, the Mould would be thrown down from the Top of the Ridge: 
And thefe Tines Hand with their Edges and Points inclining outwards, 
by which means they bring in the more Earth to the Channels. 

If we find that the Harrow is too light, we tie a Stone upon it to 
make it heavier, and fometimes we fix a fmall Box of Board on the Mid¬ 
dle of it, to hold Clods of Earth for that Purpofe. 

The fore Funnel C has its upper Edges two Inches high above the 
Surface of the Plank. It is five Inches fquare at Top; its four oppofite 
Sides being Planes equally inclin’d to each other downwards, until they 
end at the Hole in the Bottom of the Funnel, which Hole is continued 
quite thro’ the Plank into the Trunk. The Shape of this Hole is fhewn 
in Fig. 9. where the four Lines a b, b c, c d, and d a, each Line being 
three Quarters of an Inch, make a true Square, and are the upper Edges 
of the Hole. The three prick’d Lines e f, f g, and g h, being each of 
them longer than the former, tho’ as little as pofilbie, make the three 
lower Edges of the Hole ; which being thus wider below than above, 
and having all its Sides true Planes and fmooth, ’tis impoflible for the 
Seed to arch therein. The Fore-Side of this Hole is perpendicular to the 
upper and lower Surfaces of the Plank, and, together with the Back of 
the Shear, makes one plane Surface. 

When we drill a large Species of Seed, as Peafe or Oats, we can make 
this Hole a full Inch fquare at Top, and of the fame Shape wider at 
Bottom; which tho’ it be wider than the Trunk, except at its Top, the 
Seed will not arch there, becaufe there is Room behind, the Plates 
being broader than the Sides of the Hole; for there can be no Arch¬ 
ing in the Trunk, unlefs the Seed were confin’d behind as well as on 
each Side. 

The Holes of all our Funnels ought to be of the fame Shape with this 
defcribed; tho’, as I am inform’d, the Pretenders to the Making of this 
Plo w, make the Ploles of their Funnels the Reverfe of this; which being 
v.-j. . wrong- 
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wrong-way upwards, the Seed is apt to arch in them, except the Holes 
are very large. 

Of this Plow, Fig. i, the two hinder Funnels E and F differ from the 
fore Funnel (which has been deferibed) \firfl, in Dimenfions; thefe not 
being fo deep, becaufe they being made in the very Beams, their upper 
Edges are in the upper Surface of the Beams, and- their Holes at the 
Bottom, being about the Eighth of an Inch deep. The Depth of the 
Funnels muft want the Eighth of an Inch of the Thicknefs of the 
Beams; but we make each Funnel an Inch and a Quarter broader at 
Top than its Beam, by adding a Piece of Wood to each Side of its 
Beam, which reaches down about half-way its Thicknefs; and thefe 
Pieces being firmly fix’d on by Nails, to the Sides of each Beam, the 
Legs of the Harrow take hold of thefe Pieces, which are in the Infide 
of thefe Beams. When the Plow is taken up to be turn’d, the Man who 
turns it, takes hold of the Head of the Harrow with one Hand, and 
lays the other upon the Hopper, or Spindle, to keep it level, and to 
prevent either of the fore Wheels from ffriking againft the Ground, 
whilft the Plow is turning round. 

Another Difference there is between the Shape of thefe hinder Funnels 
from that of the former, to wit, that each fore Side of the hinder 
Trunks muft not be quite fo oblique as the reft; becaufe then the upper 
Edge of thefe fore Sides might be too near the Tenons of the Sheats, 
and there might not be fufticient Wood betwixt them, to prevent the 
Sheats from being torn out; a Thing which has never happen’d, that I 
know off. We fometimes make thefe. hinder Funnels of a roundifh Shape, 
like a Cone inverted; ’except that the Part which is next the Sheat, 
is not fo oblique as the reft, for the Reafon already given. 

The only Advantage propofed by this roundifh Shape is, that there is 
lefs Wood taken out than from the fquare Corners, and therefore more 
Wood for the added Pieces to be faftned to the Beams, than in the fquare 
Funnels. . ) f 

M and N are two Pieces of Wood, each eleven Inches long, two 
Inches broad, and two Inches thick: Thefe are ferew’d on near each 
End of the Plank, by two Screws and Nuts each; they ftand parallel to 
the other Beams, and have each a double Standard, or Fork O, and P in 
them, perpendicular to the Plank, by which Standards the fore Hopper 
is drawn, and guided, in the Manner as is feen in Fig. 21. 

Thefe Standards ought to be braced (or fpurr’d) before and behind, and 
on their Outfides; they never being prefs’d inwards, have no Occafion 
of Braces there: Thefe are to be fo placed, that when the Spindle is in 
their Forks, it may be exactly over the Hole of the Funnel, fo that the 
Seed may drop in the Middle of it, when the Plow ftands upon an ho¬ 
rizontal Surface, the Spindle being alfo exactly parallel to the fore Edge 
of the Plank. 

Fig. 10. Is D in the Plow Fig. 1. It is two Foot long, two Inches 
broad in its narroweft Part, and half an Inch thick in the thinneft Part, 
and two Inches at its Shoulders above the Plank. It is pinn’d thro’ the 
Plank before the Funnel, having one of its Legs on each Side the Tenon 
of the Sheat; it ftands perpendicular to the Plank ; its only Ufe is to hold 
the fore Hopper from turning upon the Spindle, being put thro’ a Thing 
(Fig. 22.) like the Carrier of a Latch, nail’d on to the upper Part of the 
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fore Side of the fore Hopper, in which Thing this Standard has Room to 
play, or move fide-ways, to the end that either Wheel may freely 

rife up. 
Fig. 11. Is one of the hinder Standards, which being placed in the Beam, 

as G or H, perpendicular to it, is driven into a Mortife, and pinn’d into 
the Beam. It has a Shoulder behind, and another before, and a third on 
its Outfide ; which Shoulders ferve inftead of Braces, to keep it from 
moving bakcwards, forwards, or outwards; it is two Foot four Inches 
long, two Inches broad, and an Inch thick; it is placed with its broad, 
or flat Sides, towards the Sides of the Beams. It is made fo thin, be- 
caufe it fliould have the more Room for the Hopper to play on it, and 
therefore muft have its Strength in its Breadth. The Part at a, muft 

Rand foremoft. 
The Standards G and H are both alike, except as they are oppofite: 

Their Ufe is to draw, guide, and hold up the hinder Hopper; they are to 
be placed perpendicular to the Beams, and at equal Diftance from each 
Side of thofe Beams, and at fuch a Diftance before the Funnels, that 
when the fore Side of the Hopper by its whole Length bears againft the 
hinder Surface of the Standards, the Seed may drop into the Middle 
of both Funnels, the Plow ftanding upon an horizontal Surface. 

Be fure to take care, that the Sheats, Funnels, and Standards be 
fo placed, that the Spindle of the Hopper may be at right Angles with the 

Beams. 
and R are Part of the Limbers, which are alfo called Shafts, Sharps, 

and Thills; from whence the Horfe that goes in them is call’d a Thiller. 
Thefe Limbers are fcrew’d down to the Plank, by two Screws and Nuts 
each. The Limbers are kept at their due Diftance by the Bar S; near 
each End of which Bar, there is a Staple with a Crook underneath each 
Limber, to which is hitch’d or faftened a Link of each Trace, for draw¬ 
ing the Plow. This Bar is parallel to the Plank, and feven Inches and a 
Half before its fore Edge. 

The Limbers muft be mounted higher or lower at their fore Ends, 
according to the Height of the Llorfe that draws in them; and this may 
be done by the Screws that hold them to the Plank, and by cutting away 
the Wood at the two hinder Screws, or at the two foremoft Screws, or 

by Wedges. 
Every Workman knows how to team the Limbers; that is, to place 

them fo on the Plank, that the Path of the Horfe which goes in the 
Middle betwixt them, may be parallel to all the Shares, and fo, that a 
Line drawn in the Middle of this Path, might fall into a ftreight Line 
with the fore Share, ftanding on the fame even Surface with the Path; 
for otherwife the Plow will not follow direftly after the Horfe, but will 
incline to one Side. 

The Ufe of the Trunks of this Plow is for making the Channels 
narrow, of whatfoever Depth they are; but without Trunks, the 
Channels muft be made wide by ground Wrifts, which fpread the Sides 
of the Channels wide afunder, to the end that they may lie open for 
receiving of the Seed; and the deeper they are, the wider they muft be: By 
this Width of a Channel, the Seed in it is more difficultly cover’d, and 
the Channel fill’d with the largeft Clods, and the Seed comes up of a 

great 
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great Breadth, perhaps three or four Inches wide, fo that the Weeds 
coming therein are hard to be gotten out. 

To avoid thefe Inconveniencies of wide Channels, I contrived Trunks 
like thofe defcribed, except that they were but five or fix Inches high; 
and the Tops of their Plates bending outwards from each other, form’d 
two Sides of a Funnel; and the Wood between the two Plates, being 
cut bevel at the Top, was as the fore Side of a Funnel to this Trunk; 
it was open behind from Top to Bottom, the Wheels were low, and the 
Seed-Boxes narrow; The Seed in thefe Channels was eafily cover’d, efpe- 
cially thofe Sorts which were fown in dry Weather; for then the fineft 
Mould would run in and cover the Seed, as foon as the Trunks were 

paft it. 
The Seed in fuch a narrow Channel comes up in a Line, where the 

Row not being above a Quarter of an Inch broad, fcarce any Weeds come 
in it ; and when the Weather is dry, the Earth of the Channel not 
lying open to be dry’d, the Seed comes up the fooner. 

I had two Reafons for making of thefe Trunks higher, as they are now 
us’d: The one was to avoid the too great Length of the Shares; and my 
other Realon was, that with thofe low Trunks, and long Shares, there could 
not be two Ranks of Shares, and their Hoppers in the Flow, which are necef- 
fary for making very narrow Partitions, and abfolutely neceffary for planting 
this treble Row of Wheat; for if three Shares for making the feven-inch 
Partitions were placed in one Rank, the Mould (which is always moift 
or wet, when we plant Wheat) would be driven before the Shares, there 
not being Room for it to pafs betwixt them. 

Fig. 12. Is one End of the hinder Hopper laid open. I call it one End 
(altho’ it be an intire Box by itfelf) becaufe this Hopper is fuppofed to 
have its middle Part cut out, to have a clearer Sight of the Plow and fore 
Hopper; as is feen in Fig. 13, which is the whole Hopper in two Parts. 
In this Fig. 12, A is the lnfide of one End of the Hopper, made with fe- 
veral Pieces of half-inch Elm Board nail’d on to the Poll c a, on the 
fore Side; which Poll is a little more than half an Inch fquare, and feven- 
teen Inches and three Quarters long, being the Depth of that Part of 
the Flopper which holds the Seed. B is the fore Side of this Hopper; 
which fliuft be nail’d on to the laid Poll, being of the fame Length with 
it, and four Inches broad, and half an Inch thick; and this is the Part 
which on its Outfide goes againft the right-hand Standard of the Plow, 
when ’tis at Work. The other Poft b d, of the fame Thicknefs with the 
former, is nail’d in within half an Inch of the oppolite Edge of this 
End; to which Poft alfo C being nail’d, makes the hinder Side of this 
Part of the Hopper. C is four Inches broad, and half an Inch thick, 
and both it, and the Poft to which it is to be nail’d, are fomething longer 
than its oppofite Side, becaufe the Side B makes right Angles with the Top 
and Bottom of the Hopper; but the hinder Side C makes oblique Angles 
With the Top and Bottom of the Hopper; and the Reafon of this is, be¬ 
caufe when the Hopper is full of Seed, it may be equally pois’d on the 
Spindle ; which it could not be without this Bevel, unlefs the Bottom of 
the Hopper did come as much behind the Spindle as before it, and 
that would hinder the Perfon that follows the Hrill, from feeing the Seed 
fall out of the Seed-Box' into the Funnel; and that Part of the Bottom 
which is before the Spindle, cannot be made fhorter, becaufe that Part of 
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the Seed-Box which is before the Spindle, is (upon account of its Tongue) 
much longer than the Part of it which is behind the Spindle: ’Tis true 
that when the Hopper is empty of Seed, it cannot be thus pois’d; but then 
being fo light, it does not require it. e f g h is a Piece of a Board, 
nail’d on to that Part of the* End A, which is below the Bottom of the 
Cavity which holds the Seed, and is commonly plac’d a little crofs the 
Grain of the Board to which it is nail’d, and ferves to (Lengthen it, and 
keeps the Hole i from fplitting. The upper Edge e f of this added Piece 
of Board, is exactly the Length of the Bottom of the Hopper, whereto 
the brafs Seed-Box is faftened; and this Bottom, together with its Seed-Box 
under it, being put into its Place, bears upon this Piece from e to f, 
which holds up the right Side of the Bottom, and keeps it from finking 
downwards ; as the lower Ends of the two mention’d Ports, and the 
fore and hinder Side B and C nail’d to them, prevent its rifing upwards. 

The Manner of making the Hole i, is as follows: Place the Seed-Box 
with its fore End at e, and hinder End at f, with the Bafe of its Cy¬ 
linder (or great Hole) againft this added Piece of Board, and its upper 
Edge exactly the Height of the Edge e f; then with a Pair of Compafles 
put thro’ the Cylinder of the Seed-Box, mark round the inner Edge of 
its Bafe upon the added Board; thtn take off the Seed-Box, and find the 
Center of die mark’d Circle, and then with a Tool call’d a Center-Bit, 
of the right Size, bore the Hole quite thro’ the double Board, and this 
Hole will be in the right Place, and of the fame Diameter with the 
Spindle; but in cafe there is to be a brafs Wreath on that Part of the 
Spindle which is to turn in this Hole, then the Hole murt be bor’d of the 
fame Diameter with that Part of the Wreath which is to enter it, and 
that may be perhaps near a Quarter of an Inch longer than the Diameter 
of the Spindle, upon which it is farten’d. 

This End A thus bor’d and (hap’d, is a Pattern for its Oppofite, and 
for the other two Oppofites of the other Cavity, which holds the Seed 
at the other End of the Hopper. 

When the Oppofite of A (with the two like Ports whereto the fore Side 
B, and the hinder Side C are nail’d, and having a like Piece of Board in 
its lower Part with a like Plole in it) is added, and when the Bottom 
(four Inches broad) with its Seed-Box under it, is thruft in at f by the 
prick’d Lines until it reach e, bearing on one Side upon the Piece of 
Board e f g h, and the other Edge of the Bottom bearing in like 
manner upon the oppofite Piece, then this Cavity of the Hopper which 
will contain about two Gallons of Seeds will be finiih’d. 

Note, The Bottom murt make a right Angle with the two fore Ports, 
having the Side B perpendicular to it. 

D Is a Part of the Board which comes out farther than the Hopper, 
in order to hold a Bar at k; which being faftened there, and in like 
manner to the Oppofite of this Board, this Bar bearing againrt the 
fore Part of the Standard, the Hopper and its Wheels are in part drawn 
by it. 

Into the Notch 1 is fartened one End of a long Bar, which pafles the 
whole Length of the Hopper, and holds the upper Part of its two Cavities 
in their Places, as is feen mark’d D, in Fig. 15. 

E Is Part of the Board which comes before the Hopper, and whereto 
one End of a Piece of Wood is faftened by Nails or Screws, which bear¬ 

ing 
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ing againft the fore Part of the Standard, and againft its Infide, the 
Hopper is in part drawn and guided by it, as ihall be fihewn in 
Fig. 15. 

Fig. 13 Shews the Ourfide of the Figure lad; defcrib’d. A is the 
Standard by which this End of the Hopper is drawn, in the Manner as it is 
here placed. B is one End of the Spindle palling thro’ the Hopper and 
Seed-Box. C the Bottom, having the Seed-Box fatten'd on to it, with 
one Screw before, and another behind, with their Nuts underneath, and 
the Heads of their Screws very thin, and the Pins fquare at Top, that 
they may not turn in the Wood; and their Heads mutt either be let into 
the Wood, even with the Surface, or elfe the Sides B, C of the Hopper 
mutt be cut for thefe Heads of the Screws to pais in under them. 

This bottom Board which holds the brafs Seed-Box, is four Inches broad, 
and full half an Inch thick, and at each End a Quarter of an Inch longer 
than the Seed-Box: This Piece is firft thruft in Hiding upon the two 
added Pieces of Board, until its fore End come under the fore Side of the 
Hopper, and its hinder End under the hinder Side; then letting the Hopper 
with its Bottom upwards, the Spindle being thro’ the Seed-Box, and Holes 
of the Hopper, we hold the Seed-Box hard upon the Bottom, at equal 
Dittance from each End of it, whiltt the Holes are bored thro’ the Bot¬ 
tom, by the Holes at each End of the Seed-Box; and then the Screws, 
being put thro’, ferew on the Box ; and when that is done, we make a 
.Mark upon the bottom Board, with the Compares, on each Side of the 
brafs Box, beginning from the Ends of the Axis of the Tongue, reaching 
as far backwards as is the Length of the Mortife'. Thefe two Lines or 
Marks are a Direction for cutting the Hole in the Bottom of the Hoppery 
thro’ which the Seed defeends into the Seed-Box; then we pull out the Spin¬ 
dle, then draw out the Bottom, take off the Seed-Box, and cut the Hole 
in the Bottom in the Manner I’ll now deferibe in Fig 14. where the 
two prick’d Lines a b and c d are the lower Edges of the Hole, and the 
fame with the two Lines mention’d to be mark’d by the Sides of the 
Seed-Box: The prick’d Line a d being at right Angles with the two for¬ 
mer, is the lower Edge of the fore End of the Hole, and exactly over 
the Axis of the Tongue, and parallel to it; the prick’d Line b c is the 
lower Edge of the hinder End of the Hole, which is juft over the hinder 
End of the Mortife, and parallel and equal to the laft mention’d prick’d 
Line; thefe four Lines are the lower Edges of this Hole, contiguous to 
the Seed-Box: The two Lines e f 2nd g h are the upper Edges of the 
Sides of the Hole, which being farther afunder than the lower Edges, make 
the reverfe Bevel of this Hole; which may be determin’d by this, that 
the Surface between thefe’ two upper and lower Edges, being Planes, are 
inclin’d to one another downwards, in an Angle of about one hundred 
and thirty Degrees; the two Lines e h and f g, at right Angles with the 
two laft mention’d Lines, make the upper Edges of the Ends- of this 
Hole; and being nearer together than the prick’d Lines under them, 
the plane Surfaces, betwixt thefe two Lines and thofe two prick’d Lines, 
fliew the Bevel of the Ends of thefe, which are inclin’d to each other 
upwards, in an Angle of about lixty five Degrees. 

This double Bevel effectually prevents the Seed from arching in the 
Hole, before it gets into the Mortife of the Seed-Box; and alfo the two 
upper Edges of the Ends of the Hole, being nearer together than the 
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lower, there is the more Wood left between thefe Edges and the Screws, 
which hold the Box to the Bottom, whereby the Board is lefs apt to 

fplit. 
Then the Box being fcrew’d on to the Bottom, and thruft again into its 

Place, the Spindle paffing thro’ both the Hopper and the Box, keeps the 
Bottom in its Place; then D, in Fig. 13. is the imaginary Plane of 
the Top, or Mouth of the Hopper, being a redangled Parallelogram, and 
parallel to the Bottom, to which the fore End is perpendicular, and a 
redangled Parallelogram of the fame Breadth. 

Fig. 15. Shews the fore Side of the whole hinder Hopper, with its 
two Cavities, and all its Accoutrements, except the Wheels. The two 
Ends A and B being exadly alike, having each of them its Seed-Box at 
the Bottom, in the fame Manner as in the one has been defcribed. The 
Bar D holds together the upper Parts of this double Flopper at a right 
Diftance, which is, when there is ten Inches clear Room betwixt the two 
fingle ones. The Spindle E paffing thro’ the whole, holds the two fingle 
Flappers by four Wreaths, at the fame Diftance below, as they are held 
by the Bar above. 

Thefe four Wreaths are fcrew’d on to the Spindle, to keep it from mov¬ 
ing towards either End, as well as to hold the Hoppers in their Places: Two 
of which Wreaths are feen at a and b; and the other two are placed on 
the Outfides, as thefe two are on the Infides. Before we proceed any 
farther in this Figure, ’twill be proper to ffiew the Wreaths, which are 
of two Sorts. 

The one in Fig. 16. where A is its Hollow, which is circular, and 
muft be of the fame Diameter with the Spindle, and being rhruft on upon 
the Spindle, till it touch the Board, is faften’d to the Spindle by a fmall 
Screw thro’ each of its oppofite Ploles. a b fhews the Breadth of this 
Wreath, whether it be made of Brafs or Wood ; it is little more than half 
an Inch, b c d is the Part of it that goes againft the Board; the Thick- 
nefs of the Surface of this End which goes againft the Board, is a Quar¬ 
ter of an Inch, if made with Brafs, but if with Wood, half an Inch; 
but the Thicknefs of its other End a e f is lefs than its End bed, 
by which means the Screws arc the more eafily turned in. 

Fig. 17. Shews the other Sort of Wreath, which is always made in 
Brafs; its Cavity is a hollow Cylinder like the former; when it is .on 
the Spindle, its End a b c is thruft into the Hole of the Board (made 
wider for the Purpofe) until d e f come clofe to the Board, and flop it 
from entring any farther; then we ferew it on to the Spindle by the 
Holes, as the other Sort of Wreath is deferib’d to be fcrew’d. 

This is the beft Sort of Wreath ; becaufe it keeps the Spindle from 
wearing againft the Edges of the Hole, and then the Spindle never has 
any Fridlion againft the Wood in any Part of it ; but the other Sort are 
more eafily made, (efpecially of Wood) and the Spindle will laft a great 
while in them ; or if it be worn out, the Expence of Three Pence, or 
Four Pence, will purchafe a new Spindle. 

Now I muft return to Fig. 15, where the Spindle E, having its four 
Wreaths fixt on it, we turn it round with our Hand, to fee whether the 
Wreaths are put on true ; and when they are fo, neither the Spindle nor 
the Hoppers can move end-ways. Tho’ the Spindle be. pretty hard to turn 
round, the Wheels will foon caufe it to turn eafily ; whilft the Spindle is 

in 
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in this Poffure, we turn'the Hopper Bottom upwards, and mark the Spin¬ 
dle for cutting the Notches in the Manner before directed, and then we 
take oft the Spindle, and cut the Notches, and alib cut each End of the 
Spindle fquarc, up to a Shoulder at each End, fo that the Wheels may- 
come eafily on without Knocking or Thrufting; and then we return the 
Spindle to its Place, and put on the Wheels, pinning them on with each 
a long Nail, which being crook’d at the Ends prevents it from falling 
out, but may be very eafily pull’d out with the Claws of a Hammer; 
but we muff: take Care that neither the fquare Ends of the Spindle, nor 
the fquare Holes in the Naves (or Hubs) of the V/heels (into which they 
enter) be taper, for if they are taper, the Wheels will be apt to work 
themfelves off. 

The Piece of Wood, Fig. 18. is that which goes over the Standard, 
and being plac’d in the Hopper, as F in Fig. 15. draws that Part of the 
Hopper bv its Infide a b bearing againff the fore Part of the Standard; 
and that Part of it from b to c, being the Breadth of the Standard, bears 
againff its inner Infide, to prevent the Hopper from going any farther to¬ 
wards that End. This Piece of Wood is faffen’d to the Boards of the 
Hopper, either by Screws or Nails; the Thicknefs of this Piece, from d to 
e, muff be of fuch a Thicknefs, that the Standard bearing againff its 
Infide b c, may be equidiftant from each Board, to which this Piece is 
faften’d. The Part, or fore Side of this Piece f g, muff be the Length 
of the Diffance between Board and ‘Board, to which it is faffen’d, and 
that is exadtly four Inches. Its Thicknefs and Depth muff be fuch as 
may make it ffrong enough for the Purpofes intended. 

The Piece mark’d Fig. 19. is the Oppofite of the former, and to be 
placed in the fame Manner, and as it is feen mark’d G in Fig. 15. Ob¬ 
serving always, that the Part of it, which holds the Hopper from moving 
end-ways, rnuft always be on the Infide of the Standard; for if thefe 
Pieces fhould bear againff the Outfides of the Standards, the Hopper could 
have no Play upon them, nor could either of the Wheels rife up, with¬ 
out railing the Share (that was next to it) out of the Ground ; but being 
thus placed, either Wheel may rife without the other, and without railing 
the Share. 

i fay more of this, becaufe it is a Point wherein young Workmen are 
apt to miffake. 

Thus having Ihewn, in Fig. 15. how the Hopper is guided and drawn at 
the lower Part, I come next to ffiew how it is held and drawn at its upper 
Part; for which the Piece of Wood, Fig 20. being of a competent 
Breadth and Thicknefs, four Inches long, is fix’d in betwixt the Boards 
with Nails or Screws; and is H in Fig. 15. The Standard palling up be¬ 
twixt this and the fore Side of the Hopper, its fore Surface bearing 
againff this Bar, and its hinder Surface againff the Hopper; fo that the 
Hopper may rife and fink eafily upon the Standard at Top, being in the 
Middle of the fore Side of the Hopper, there will be an equal Diffance 
of each Side, for either Wheel to rife, without the Standard ftriking 
againff the Sides of the Hopper to hinder its Riling. There is another 
Bar equal to this, and has the fame Office, at the other End of the Hop¬ 
per, mark’d I. Likewife the Bar D is of the fame Ufe with thefe men¬ 
tion’d fhort Bars, and they help to /Lengthen one another. 

' When 
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When the Wheels are put on till they reach near to the Wreaths,, 

they will Hand with their Rings, or Circles, two Foot three Inches 
afunder. 

We fet them as near together as conveniently we can; becaufe when 
they are too wide, they are apt to draw the Plow towards one Side of 
the Ridge; and fometimes when the Ridge is high, the Hopper might 
bear upon the Funnels, and then the Wheels being carried above the 
Ground, would not turn to bring out the Seed: And that thefe Wheels 
may come the nearer together, their Spokes are fet almoft perpendicular; 
fo that the Wheels are not concave, as other Wheels are. This Hopper 
is fhewn, put on upon its Standards, in its Place, in Fig. 21.* where the 
mention’d Bar D, which holds the Hopper together at Top, is feen, as 
vAfo the four Wreaths, and likewife the hinder End of the Seed-Boxes 
Handing over the Funnels, with their Trunks underneath them. Here 
rdfo the back Part of the fore Hopper is feen, with its Seed-Box Handing ' 
over the fore Funnel; its Mouth alfo is feen at A; as alfo the Top of its 
fore Side held up by the Thing (Fig. 22.) like the Carrier of a Latch, 
with the Nails in it, which fallen it to the Top of the fore Side of the 
Hopper, and give Room for either of its Wheels to rife. 

This fore Hopper may be eafily deferib’d by the Figure of the Box, like 
the other already deferib’d, at its Ends, which are of the fame Shape 
with the Infide of the Box, Fig. 12. J>ut much lower, being feven Inches 
and a half deep, and lixteen Inches long, and the Breadth of its Bottom 
is determin’d by the Length of the Seed-Box, and a little wider at Top, 
on account of the Bevel which poizes it; it carries no more Seed than one 
End of the hinder Hopper, but it is capable of holding more; but we do 
not fill it quite, left fome of the Seed fhould fly over in Jolting, its 
Mouth being fo much longer than of the other. 

This Hopper is kept in its Place, from moving end-ways upon the 
Spindle, by a Wreath fix’d to the Spindle at each End of the Box, in the 
fame Manner as has been deferib’d for holding the other Hopper. The 
Wreaths moft proper for this Purpofe, are the Sort deferibed in Fig. 17. 
but the other Sort deferibed in Fig. 16. and even made with Wood, will 
fuffice; but then we muft take Care to make the Llole at the End of the 
Hopper of a confiderable Thicknefs, that it may not wear the Spindle, 
which by reafon of its great Length, is the mo-re liable to bend, and be 
cut by the Edges of the Holes; which Cutting cannot be prevented but 
by the Thicknefs of the Holes, or by fuch Wreaths as that of Fig. 17. 

We fometimes make this Hopper exactly like a common Box, without 
any Part of its Ends defeending below the Bottom; and in that Cafe, we 
place a narrower Piece of Board at each End of the Hopper, like that of 
Fig. 23. in which Figure, the Hole A being put on upon the Spindle, 
the Piece of Board is faften’d on by a Screw and Nut thro’ the 'Hole B, 
near the Top of the End of the Hopper, and by another Screw and Nut 
thro’ the Hole C, near the Bottom of the Hopper. Another fuch a Piece of 
Board, fix’d on in the fame Manner to the oppofite End of the Flopper, 
holds this long Hopper parallel to its Spindle, that paffes thro’ the Holes of 
thefe two Pieces, and thro’ the brafs Seed-Box, which is fix’d up to the 
Bottom, in the Middle betwixt them. 

There are two Methods for letting the Seed pafs from a long Hopper 
into the Seed-Box, The JirJl is that of cutting the Hole thro’ its Bottom, 
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. in the Manner that has been fhewn in Fig. 14. The other is that which 
cannot be ufed in a Hopper lb fhort, as the Boxes of our hinder Hoppers 

'are ; but in the fore Hopper, or any other long Hopper, we can place the 
brafs Seed-Box to a Bottom made for the Purpofe, like that in Fig. 24. 
where there is a Piece of Board on the fore Part of the Hopper from End 
to End, as a b, and another on the hinder Part of the Hopper, as c d. 
Then the fore Part of the brafs Seed-Box being placed under the Piece 
a b, is fcrew’d up to it at e, and the hinder Part of the Seed-Box under 
c d fcrew’d up to it at f; then the Bottom of the Hopper being open 
in the Middle, is fhut by very thin Boards, g and h, fix’d up to the 
mention’d Pieces; thefe Boards having their upper Surface even with 
the upper Edges of the brafs Box, the Seed can no way arch in coming 
into the Mortife of the Seed-Box. Whichever of thefe two Methods be 
made ufe of, in a long Hopper, the Bottom muff be fix’d to the two 
Sides, by fmall Bars of Wood of about three Quarters of an Inch fquare, 
to which the Bottom and Sides are faftened by Nails, in the Manner that 
the Ends and Sides of the hinder Hopper are faftened to their Ports, 
which hand in their Corners. 

We take the fame Method for cutting the Notches in this Spindle, 
as has been defcribed for cutting the Notches in the other Spindle. 

But obferve, that the great Length of this Spindle requires it to be 
the larger, and we make it of an Inch and three Quarters Diameter, the 
other being only an Inch and a Half; we therefore bore the great Hole 
or Cylinder of its brafs Seed-Box, a Quarter of an Inch in Diameter 
larger than of the brafs Seed Boxes of the hinder Hoppers; and we com¬ 
monly make a Notch more in the Circumference of this Spindle, becaufe 
the Semi - Diameters of its W7hee!s mull be as much greater than of 
the hinder Wheels, as is the Thicknefs of the Plank, and the Ends of 
the Limbers which are betwixt this Spindle and the upper Surface of 
the two Beams. 

We make all our Spindles of clear-quarter’d Afh, without Knots or 
Crooks; and when they are well dry’d, and made perfectly round, and of 
equiil Diameter from one End to the other, by the Prong-Maker, 
we pay a Penny per Foot for them at the firft hand, and they will now 
and then have fomething more for the larged Size; but we are only 
curious to have the middle Part of this long Spindle exatft, for we graft 
on a Piece at each End, which does not require any Exadtnefs: The 
Graftings are feen at a a at one End, and b b at the other End of the 
Spindle (in this Fig. 21.) by four fiattifh iron Rings driven on upon the 
grafted Parts, as they appear under thofe Letters in the Middle. Between 
each Pair of thefe Rings, we drive a fmall iron Pin thro’ the joints at c 
and at d, to keep the Grafts from feparating end-ways; and if they are 
not tight enough, we make them fo, by Wedges driven in betwixt them 
and the Spindle. 

This fore Hopper is drawn by the Spindle, and the Spindle is drawn by 
the two double Standards B and C, betwixt whofe Forks it is placed, as 
appears in this Figure: The Diftance between each Fork, or double 
Standard, being exactly the Diameter of the Spindle, fo that the 
Spindle may have juft Room to rife and fink there, and no more. 

The Hopper and Spindle are guided, or kept in their Place, from mov¬ 
ing end-ways, by two Wreaths fcrew’d on to the Spindle, the one at e, 
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and the other at f; each of which Wreaths bearing againft the Surfaces 
of both the Legs of each double Standard, on the Sides next to the Hopper, 
prevent the Spindle and Hopper from moving towards either End, and yet 
admit the Wheels, or either of them, to rife and fink without railing 
either Side of the Plow, contrary to what would happen if the Wreaths 
were, placed on the Ootfides of the Standards next- to the Wheels. 

We make thefe Wreaths a little different from the other Sort of 
Wreaths, which turn againlf the Holes; we make them of a greater 
Diameter, left they fhould at any Time get in betwixt the Legs of the 
double Standards, in cafe the Standards fhould be loofe, or bend; therefore 
we make the Diameter of each of thefe Wreaths, at leaft two Inches and 
three Quarters-; we alv/ays make them of Wood, and of a peculiar Shape, 
taking off their Edges next the Standards, which Edges would be an Im¬ 
pediment to the Riling of one End of the Spindle without the other. So 
that for making thefe Wreaths, we may form a Piece of Wood of the 
Shape of a Skittle Bov/1 (or an oblate Spheroid) having an Inch and three 
Quarter Hole bor’d thro’ its Middle, and then cut by its Diameter (which 
is about three Inches) in two Halves, each of which will be one of thefe 
Wreaths, and they muft be placed on the Spindle, with their convex 
Sides bearing againft their reipebtive Standards. 

The Diameter of the fore Wheels is about thirty Inches, as the Diame¬ 
ter^ of the hinder Wheels is about twenty two. 

The fore Spindle fhould be of fuch a Length, that its fquare Ends, 
E and F, may come out three of four Inches farther than the Hubs (or 
Stocks) of the Wheels; fo that there may be Room to Ihift the Wheels 
towards either End, for making feveral Sets of Notches, for the Ufe of 
the Seed-Box. 

Obferve, tho’ the fore Hopper is drawn by its Spindle, yet the hinder 
Spindle is drawn by its Hopper. 

The Reafon of this great Diftance between the twq fore Wheels, is 
not fo much for their ferving, as Marking Wheels to this particular Drill; 
which being drawn only upon a Ridge, its Top is a fufficient Direction 
for leading the Horfe to keep the Rows parallel to one another, if the 
Ridges are fo; but if the Wheels were much nearer together than they 
are, and yet more than fix Foot afunder, the Wheels going on the Sides 
of the next Ridges, would be apt to turn the Drill out of the Horfe-Path 
towards one Side, not permitting the Drill to follow direbtly after the 
Horfe; and if the Wheels fhould ftand at fix or feven Foot Diftance from 
one another, then they muft go in the Furrows which are on each Side of 
the fix-foot Ridge: This would occafion their Hopper to bear upon the 
Plank; which would carry the Wheels above the Ground, and no Seed 
would be turned out of the Hopper, unlefs the Wheels were of an extra¬ 
ordinary Height, and the Height requir’d for them would be very uncer¬ 
tain, fome Furrows being much deeper than others; but the Tops of con¬ 
tiguous Ridges are generally of an equal Height, whether the Furrows betwixt 
them be deep or (hallow; for we feldom make Ridges of an unequal 
Height in the fame Field, therefore there can be no need to change the 
Height of our Wheels, that are to go upon the Middle of the Ridges; 
but if they went in the Furrows, they muft be of a different Height 
when ufed for drilling of high Ridges, for what would be required when 
ufed for drilling low Ridges. 

One 
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One Reafon why the hinder Shares are fhorter than the fore Share 

(and confequently the fore Part of their Sheats lefs oblique) is, that they 
may be fet the nearer to the Plank; and I have had a Drill with five 
Shares in the Plank, fourteen Inches afimder, and four of thefe hinder 
Sheats following in another Plank, whofe Shares were lefs than three 
Inches long; fo that their Beams were fet fo far forwards, that one Hopper 
(by a Contrivance, that carried the Seed forwards to the fore Rank, and 
backwards to the other Rank) fupply’d the Seed to both Ranks of Trunks, 
and planted St. Foin in Rows feven Inches afunder, when the Ground 
was too rough to be planted with Rows at that Diftance by one Rank 
of Shares. 

It may be objected, that the fore Part of thefe hinder Sheats might 
not be oblique enough to raife up the Strings of Roots or Stubble, which 
might come acrofs them in their Way; but this Inconvenience is remedied 
by the greater Obliquity of the fore Sheat (or Sheats) which clears the 
Way for the hinder Sheats, by raifing out of the Ground fuch Strings, 
&c. which might annoy them; efpecially, in this Wheat Drills where 
the fore Share fo clears the Way of the hinder Shares, that they can take 
hold of no String in the Ground, except of the Ends of fuch which the 
fore Share has loofen’d; and they hanging falter in the Ground by their 
other Ends, the hinder Shares flip by them without taking hold of them; 
and the Harrow Tines going after fo near to the Channels of the hinder 
Sheats, by the fame means efcape alfo from hanging in fuch Strings. 

The Reafons for placing the one Share and one Hopper before, and the 
two behind in this Wheat Drill are fo many, and fo obvious, that it 
would be but lofing of Time to mention them. 

The Limbers G and H, we make of Afpen, Poplar, or Willo.w, for 
Lightnefs; we make them as fmall and fight as w'e can, allowing them 
convenient Strength, and the fhorter they are, the more exactly the Drill 
will follow the Horfe, without the Hand of him that follows the Drill 
whofe chief Bufinefs is, with a Paddle to keep all the Shares and Tines 
from being clogged up by the Dirt flicking to them, and alfo to obferve 
whether the Seed be delivered equally and juftly to all the Channels. 

Thefe Limbers fhould approach fo near together at their fore Parts 
near the Chain, that there may be none or very little Room betwixt the 
Limbers and the Horfe, and therefore muft be nearer together for a very 
little Horfe than for a great one: The Horfe, which I have ufed in all 
my Drills, for thefe many Years paft, is a little one, about thirteen Hands 
high, and the fore Part of my Drill Limbers are twenty Inches wide 
afunder at the Chain. 

At g on the Outfide of the Limber G, is a fmall Staple driven in, 
having one Link on it, which holds a fmall Hook, which taking hold of 
different Links of the very fmall Chain I, raifes or finks the fore Part of 
the Plow to different Heights. But take care to fet it at fuch a Degree, 
that the fore and hinder Share may go equally deep in the Ground; and 
when they do fo, the fore Part of the Limbers ought to be higher than 
the Traces which draw them. 

At h in the Limber H, is driven another Staple, which holds the other 
End of the Chain; or elfe, inftead of a Chain, we may make ufe of a Piece 
of Cord, one End of which put thro’ this Staple, and ty’d to the Limber, 
and a Piece of Chain of half a Dozen Links fafien’d to the other End of 

fuch 
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fuch a Cord, will ferve as well as a whole Chain, for railing and finking 
the Limbers. 

He who can by thefe Directions make this Wheat Drill, may very ea- 
fily make any other Sort of Drill, for planting any Sort of Corn', or other 
Seeds that are near about the Bignels of Seeds of Corn: He may make it 
with a fingle Row of Sheats, by-placing as many of thefe fore Sheats as 
he pleafes in the Plank, which may be longer or Ihorter, as he thinks fit; 
and he may add a Beam betwixt every two of them, with the Sheat in 
it, like thefe hinder Sheats, and then the Drill will be double, having 
two Ranks of Shares. But 1 mull; advife him never to make a Drill 
with more Shares than will be contain’d in four Foot Breadth, that is, 
from the outermoft on the right Hand, to the outermoft on the left Hand; 
for fhould the Drill be broader, fome of the Shares might pafs over hol¬ 
low Places of the Ground without reaching them, and then the Seed 
falling on the Ground would be uncover’d in fuch low Places. 

To a Drill that plants upon the Level, Marking Wheels are necdfary, 
to the end that every Row may be at its due Diftance. As in a Drill 
with five Shares, for planting Rows eight Inches afunder, four of the 
five cannot err, becaufe four equal Spaces are included betwixt the five 
Shares; but the fifth (which we call the planting Space) being on the 
Outfide unconfin’d, would fcarce ever be etjual, were it not kept equal 
by the Help of the Marking Wheels: The Rule for fetting of thefe is 
thus; we compute altogether the five Spaces belonging to the five'Rows, 
which being in all forty Inches, we fet the Marking Wheels eighty Inches 
afunder, that is, double the Diftance of all the Spaces, each Wheel being 
equidiftant to the Middle of the Drill, which Middle being exactly over 
the Horfe-Path, when the Drill is turn’d, the Horle goes back upon the 
Track of one of thefe Wheels, making his Path exactly forty Inches dif- 
tant from his laft Path; by this means alfo the Rows of the whole 
Field may be kept equidiftant, and parallel to one another, fo that it 
will be difficult for an Eye to diftinguifh the parting Rows from the 

reft. 
But when two different Sorts of Seed are planted, fuppofe a Row of 

St. Foin betwixt every Row of Barley, the Rows of which being eight 
Inches afunder, and the Barley drill’d by the fore Hopper into the Chan¬ 
nels made by the five Shares, and the St. Foin drill’d from the hinder 
Hopper into the Channels made by fix Shares, the Marking Wheels mult 
be at no greater Diftance than thofe above mention’d, where there are 
only five Shares; becaufe one of the fix which are for the St. Foin, muft 
always return in the fame Channel, going twice therein; for one Row of 
Barley would be miffing, in cafe the parting Space fhould be made by this 
fixth Share, and that parting Space would have no Barley in it. There¬ 
fore ’tis a Rule that whenfoever two Sorts of Seeds are drill’d, the Rows 
of one Sort betwixt the Rows of the other, there muft be an odd Share 
in the Drill, which muft go twice in one Channel, and the Diftance of 
the Marking Wheels muft be accounted from that Rank of Shares which 
are the feweft: It muft alfo be contriv’d in this Cafe, that each outermoft 
Seed-Box muft deliver but half the Quantity of Seed that each of the 
inner Seed-Boxes do; becaufe the outer ones going twice in a Place, their 
Channels would otherwife have a Quantity of Seed double to the reft. 

In 
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In a Drill that has two Spindles, we place the Marking Wheels on the 

foremod, which upon their Account is the longed;; but if we diould 
ufe the Wheels of the hinder Spindle as Marking Wheels, then that mud: 
be the longed:, and fo the fore Wheels (their Semi-Diameters being much 
longer than the Semi-Diameters of the hinder Wheels, and their Spindles 
fhorter) would drike againd the hinder Spindle, unlefs it were fee farther 
back than is convenient. 

When Ground is harrow’d the lad Time before ’tis to be drill’d, we 
contrive that the Harrows may not go diredtly towards the fame Point that 
the Drill is to go, led the Track of the Marking Wheel diould be exactly 
parallel with the Track of the Harrow-Dines, which might make it 
difficult to didinguifh the Track of the Wheel from that of the Harrow- 
Dine. 

He that has not a great Quantity of Ground to plant with St. Foiny 
and does not plant it betwixt Rows of Corn, will have Occafion for no 
other Drill than this Wheat-Drill, deferib’d in Fig. 21. He may plant 
his Rows at fifteen Inches afunder, by the hinder Hopper and its Shares, 
without removing them, the fore Hopper being taken off; or elfe you 
may plant three Rows at fixteen Inches afunder, by fetting the Beams and 
their Seed-Boxes and Hoppers at thirty two Inches afunder indead of fifteen, 
equididant from the fore Share; and then the Marking Wheels, which 
are thole of the fore Spindle, mud be eight Foot afunder, to wit, double 
to the Spaces of the three Shares, which are three Times fixteen (or four 
Foot); or you may fet the two hinder Beams, &c. at what Didance you 
pleafe, fetting the Marking Wheels to correfpond with them; but then 
the Harrow mud be alter’d, and both its Legs and Tines mud change 
their Places in the Head, the Legs for guiding it exactly, and the Tines 
to follow in all the three Rows, which will require a third Tine to be 
added in the Middle, between the other two; but without any other Al¬ 
teration than that of taking off the fore Hopper, and that of leffening the 
Seed-Pafldges of the hinder Hopper by the Setting-Screws. My Man plant¬ 
ed me feveral Rows of St. Foin with my Wheat-Drill two Years ago, 
the Rows being all fourteen Inches afunder; it is now an extraordinary 
good Crop, 

In cafe the Shares, being only three, diould in fine Ground, go fo deep 
as to endanger the Burying of the Seed, the bed Remedy to prevent this 
fatal Misfortune, is to place a triangular Piece of Wood, like thofe in 
Figures 25 and 26. The fird of which fhews one Side thereof, with the 
Nail by which it is to be nail’d into the lower Part of the Trunk, with 
its mod acute Angle uppermod ; the other in Fig. 26. diews the fame, 
and its Back-Side a b, that is to be nail’d to the Back of the Sheat, being 
of the fame Breadth with it; its Bottom b c being the Breadth of the 
Plates, on their Infide, the Angle c coming out backwards, jud as far as 
the Plates; the Depth of this Piece from a to c is uncertain, becaufe 
the Plates of fome Trunks are broader than of others. The Ufe of this 
Piece is to fill up the lower Part of the Trunk; fo that the Seed dropping 
upon the oblique Side of this Piece of Wood, may by it be turn’d into 
the Channel, after fo much Mould is fallen into it, as will diffidently lef- 
fen its Depth, whereby the Danger of burying the Seed is avoided: And 
fuch a Piece of Wood placed into each Trunk, I think, is preferable to 

A a a Ground- 
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Ground-Wrifts, which are commonly ufed for this Furpofe; becaufe the 
Ground-Wrifts leave the Channels too wide and open. 

But when only the two hinder Shears are ufed for St. Foiny we can 
make their Channels the shallower, by linking the Limbers by their Chain, 
fo much as that the Plow bearing moll upon the fore Share, the hinder 
Shares will go the fhallower. 

When we drill hilly Ground, both up and down, we cover the hinder 
Parts of all the Trunks, from their Tops, to within two or three Inches 
of the Ground, to prevent the Seed’s falling out far behind the Trunk, 
in going up Hill; and this we do either by a Piece of Leather nail’d to 
each Side of a Sheat, the Middle of the Leather bearing againft the 
hinder Part of the Plates (or Trunk); or fometimes inftead of Leather we 

ufe Tin. 
Every Trunk being thus enclos’d behind, we can drill up and down a 

Hill of a moderate Afcent; but when it is very fteep, we never drill any 
Thing but St. Foin on it, and that by a Drill made for the Purpofe, fo 
very light, that a Man may carry it up the Hill at his Back, and draw it 
down after him: This Drill has live or fix Sheats in one Row (with the 
Harrow behind them). Their Shares being extremely Ihort, the Standards 
which draw the Hopper mull be fet perpendicular to the Horizon, when 
the Drill is coming down, rather than to the Surface of the Side of the 
Hill; the Funnels muft alfo correfpond with the Standards. 

Some, inftead of thefe Sheats, make ufe of hollow wooden Harrow- 
€,tines, thro’ which the Seed defcends: But thefe I do not approve of; be¬ 
caufe where the Ground is hard, and not line, they rife up, and make no 
Channels for the Seed, and then it lying uncover’d will be malted. 

When a Drill has only one Rank of Shares, we fcrew on the Harrow 
by its Legs, to the Infides of the two outlide Sheats, as near as we can to 
their fore Shoulders, leaving fufticient Room for the Harrow to rife and 
fink, in the fame Manner as when it is drawn by the Beams. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of the Turnep-T)rill. 

PLATE 5, Ihews the whole Mounting of a Turnep-Drill. Fig. 1. is 
a Plow but little differing from the Drill-Plow laft mention’d. A, A 

are the two Limbers, differing in nothing from the other, except that 
they are lighter, not being above two Inches diameter, behind the Bar; 
they are drawn in the fame Manner as the other. Their Bar B is diftant 
from the Plank three Inches, being Ihoulder’d at each End, with a very 
thin flat Tenon, palling thro’ each Limber, and pinn’d on their Outfldes 
as at a a. We do not pin in this Bar thro’ the Limbers, left the Holes 
fhould make thele very frnall Limbers the weaker in that Part. C, the 
Plank, two Foot and an Inch long, live Inches broad, and an Inch and 

a 
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a Quarter thick. D, D, the two double Standards, or two Pair of Stan¬ 
dards, placed into the Plank with Shoulders above, and Tenons pinn’d un¬ 
derneath the Plank, and are thirteen Inches high above it: Thefe ferve 
for a Pair of Marking Wheels, when Turneps are drill’d on the Level, to 
keep the Rows all parallel, and at what Diftance you pleafe, by fetting 
them according to the Rule already laid down. 

Sometimes we place the double Standards into the Plank of the Wheat- 
Drill, in the fame Manner that thefe are placed. 

We take off the inner Edge of each Standard at the Top, as at b b 
and b b, for the more eafy Admiffion of the Spindle of the Marking 
Wheels in the Forks: This Spindle is kept in its Place by two of the 
fame Sort of Wreaths, and placed in the fame Manner as thofe defcrib’d 
for the fore Hopper of the Wheat-Drill. 

Such Marking Wheels. are neceffary for drilling upon the Level; but 
not for drilling upon Ridges/ 

E is the Beam, two Foot two Inches and a Half long, four Inches broad, 
and two Inches thick; it is thus broad, that the Screws which hold on the 
crofs Piece F, may be the farther afunder: The Screws muft be placed 
as near as may be to the Outlides of the Beam, and at equal Diftance 
from each Side of the crofs Piece, by which Means the Standards are 
kept the firmer from. Turnings 

The Diftance between the Plank and the crofs Piece is eleven Inches, 
the Breadth of the crofs Piece is two Inches and a Quarter. This crofs 
Piece is fhewn a-part in Fig. 2. where its two Standards A, B are each 
feventeen Inches long (or high), and each on its fore Side and hinder Side 
one Inch and a Quarter broad, and nearly three Quarters of an Inch thick; 
they are fhoulder’d and pinn’d into the crofs Piece at a b. The crofs 
Piece is thirteen Inches and a Half long, and one Inch and a Quarter 
thick in the Middle from c to d; but for about an Inch on the Infide of 
each Standard is two Inches and a Half thick, that the Standards may 
have the more Wood to fupport them, and that the Hopper bearing upon 
the thicker Parts of the crofs Piece may be held up above the Funnel, 
that the Fork of the brafs Spindle may not ftrike againft it, when the 
Plow is taken up to be turn’d, there being a little more than a Quarter of 
an Inch of the Breadth of the crofs Piece behind the Standard, for the 
Hopper to reft on. 

The whole Diftance between the Standards, is nine Inches and a Quar¬ 
ter. The Standards muft be exactly perpendicular to their crofs Piece: 
Their Tops are drawn up each to a Point, as at e and f, by which the 
Hopper is the more eafily put on upon them. 

The Funnel, Sheat, Share, and Trunk, are the fame of thofe in the 
Wheat-Drill, except a few Differences. As G in Fig. 1. is the fame of the 
fore Sheat of the Wheat-Drill, with its Accoutrements, only it is lower, 
being but eight Inches high from the Bottom of the Share up to the 
Beam, and the Plates of the Trunk are fomewhat narrower; its Tenon 
paffes thro’ the Beam, and comes up above it, betwixt the Funnel and 
the crofs Piece, and there is pinn’d in thro’ its Hole above the Beam. 
There is no Want of Wood behind the Sheat, the Funnel not being cut 
in the Beam, but placed upon it. 

The Funnel is fhewn a-part in jFig. 3. and is two Inches deep, four 
Inches fquare at Top; its four Inches terminating at a Hole in the Bottom, 

half 
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half an Inch bread from a to b, and near an Inch long from c to d, 
which Length is divided in the Middle, by the upper Edge of a brafs 
Spout, which divides the Hole into two equal Parts (or Holes), each of 
which is about half an Inch fquare. This Funnel being ferew’d on upon 
the Beam by two Wood Screws, entring at twb oppofite Corners of the 
Funnel, as at c d in Fig. i. fo that the Seed may drop from the Seed-Box 
upon the right Side of the Funnel at e, which being about half an Inch 
diHant from the Partition, and equidiftant from both Holes, the Seed 
rebounding is pretty equally diflributed to each of the Holes. 

The fore Part of the foremoH Hole, being equal with the Back of 
the Sheat, the Beam being cut thro’; fo that the Back of the Shear, and 
the fore Part of the Hole thro’ the Beam, and the fore Part of this Hole, 
make one plane Surface, whereby the Seed that falls into this fore- 
molb Hole, defeends to the Ground, near the Back of the Sheat, thro’ 
the Trunk. 

And the Seed which falls into the hinder Hole, is convey’d obliquely 
backwards thro’ Part of the Beam, by a ffiort thin brafs Spout, whofe 
Diameter in the Infide is fomewhat more than half an Inch; but the 
fore Part of it, which divides the two Holes, defeends firft perpendicu¬ 
larly half an Inch, and then turns off backwards, and there the Spout 
begins to be round ; its Joining is on its hinder Part, to the end that the 
Seed never running upon it, cannot be Hop’d by it. The lower End of 
this Spout, ends at the lower Surface of the Beam, a little behind the 
Plates of the Trunk, which Hole is feen at a in Fig. 4. where this Hole 
delivers the Seed down into the Spout A, when it is drawn up into its 
Place by the String B drawn thro’ the Hole at b in the End of the Beam, 
and there tyed until it Hand in the PoHure in which it is feen at f in 

Fig. i. : ]Ut - &3 
The Shape of this Spout is better feen in Fig. 5. where A is the Spout, 

four Inches long, a full Inch diameter in the Infide; its lower End is 
circular, but its upper End B is cut at oblique Angles, fo that when it is 
drawn up to its Place, its Edges will touch the lower Surface of the 
Beam, and enclofe the lower End of the other Spout within it; it is made 
of thin hammer’d Brafs (as is the other.) The Edges of the Piece of 
Brafs which make this Spout, are join’d on its hinder Part, for the fame 
Reafon that they are fo in the other Spout. At b there is a Jag cut in 
one of thefe Edges, and rais’d upwards, by which Jag the String being 
tyed on the Spout juH below, is hindred from Hipping upwards. 

•joining to the higheH Part, and made with Part of the fame Piece o 
Bi-'afs, turn’d back from, the End of the Spout, is its Hinge C, near three 
Quarters of an Inch long in its Hollow. 

D is a thin Piece of Iron, half an Inch broad, and a little longer than 
the Top of the Sheat, by which the Spout is held up; this Piece of Iron 
is riveted by a Rivet paffing thro’ a Hole at c, and thro’ the Sheat, juH 
before the Trunk, and thro’ another Piece of Iron on the oppofite Side; 
both the Pieces of Iron, with their upper Edges touching the Beam, 
being thus riveted to the Sheat. 

The Spout is pinned in by the Screw E, paffing as by the prick’d Line 
F thro’ the Hole G, and alfo thro’ the Hinge C, and ferew’d into the 
Hole of the oppofite Piece of Iron, correfponding with the Hole G; and 

then it will appear as in Fig, 4. 
InHead 
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Inftead of thefe Pieces of Iron, we fometimes ufe Pieces of Wood, a 

little broader and thicker, nail’d on the Sheat. 
The Ufe of this Spout is for carrying half of the Seed backwards, fo that 

it may drop upon the Channel, after the Earth is fallen into it; by this 
means the Seed lying very fhallow, being only cover’d by a little Earth 
rais’d by the Harrow, by its Shallownefs comes up in moift Weather, 
fooner than the other Half, which lies deeper in the Ground; but if the 
Weather be dry when planted, the deeper Half, by the Moifture of the 
Earth from the Dews, will come up firft, and the fhallow Half will 
not come up ’till Rain come to moiften it; fo that by the {hallow or deep, 
the Turnep-Fly is generally difappointed. 

Fig. 6. Shews one of the Tines of a Drill-Harrow made of Wood: 
Its Edge a b is made roundifh at b, by which means it raifes the Earth 
on its Sides ; but does not drive it before: This Edge from a to b is fix 
Inches long; from b .to c, being its Bottom, is one Inch and a Quarter; 
from c to d is the Back, an Inch and a Plalf thick at Top, gradually ta¬ 
pering downwards to c, where it is half an Inch thick, being fhoulder’d 
all round: It has a flat Tenon A, which pafl’es thro’ a Mortife in the 
Harrow-Head; the Length of which Mortife is parallel with the Length 
of the Harrow-Head, into which it is held by a Pin, pafling thro’ the 
Hole of the Tenon, above the Harrow; as may be feen in Fig. 7. at a; 
and its Fellow at b. 

Thefe two Tines are eight Inches afunder at their Points, and fix 
Inches and a Quarter afunder at their upper Parts, juft under the Harrow- 
Head. The fore Edge of the Tine A inclines a little to the Left, as the 
Edge of the Tine B doth to the Right. 

■ Fig. 8. Shews one of the Legs of the Harrow. At a is feen the round 
Tenon, which pafles thro’ the Harrow-Head up to its Shoulder, and is 
pinned in thro’ a Hole of the Tenon juft behind the Harrow-Head; upon 
this Tenon the Harrow-Head may turn : The other End has a Hole at b, 
thro’ which it is pinned on to the Beam. The Length of the Leg from 
the Shoulder at a, to the Hole at b, is twenty Inches. Its Thicknefs is 
an Inch and a Quarter, and its Breadth an Inch. The two Legs are feen 
mark’d C, D, in Fig. 7'. They bend down in the Middle, to give the 
Harrow the more Room for rifing and finking; they are parallel to each 
other, and diftant a little more than the Breadth of the Beam, that they 
may have Liberty to move thereon, when one End of the Harrow- 
Head finks lower than the other, by the Unevennefs of the Ground. 

The Harrow is pinned on to the Beam by the iron Pin Fig. 9. pafling 
thro’ the Plole of the Leg at g, and thro’ the Beam, and alfo thro’ the other 
Leg on the other Side of the Beam, where the Screw at the End of the Pin 
has a Nut fcrew’d on it. This Pin is round from its Head all the Way thro’ 
the firft Harrow-Leg, and thro’ the Beam; but all that Part of the Pin 
which is in that Leg againft which the Nut is fcrew’d, muft be fquare, 
whereby that Part being bigger than the round Part of the Pin, and than 
the Hole in the laft mention’d Leg, cannot turn in the Hole of that 
Leg; for if it did, the Nut would be foon unfcrew’d by the Motion of 
the Harrow; but the Pin muft have Room to turn in the other Leg, and 
in the Beam. This fquare Part of the Pin is feen at a, Fig. 9. The 
whole Length of the Pin, from its Head to the End of the fquare Part 
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at a, where the Screw begins, is of the Thicknefs of the two Legs, and 
of the Breadth of the Beam. 

We fometimes fet the Legs of the Harrow two Inches wider afunder, 
by making them each an Inch thicker at their fore Ends in their Infide, 
and reaching five or fix Inches behind their iron Pin; thefe thicker Parts 
bearing againft the Beam, keep the hinder Part of each Harrow-Leg an 
Inch diftant from the Sides of the Beam, whereby the Harrow-Legs are 
fix Inches afunder, inftead of four, by means of thefe added Thieknefies. 

When a Drill is taken up to be turn’d, the Perfon that does it, takes 
hold of the Harrow-Head, and lifts it up; the Legs of the Harrow 
bearing againft the crofs Piece, fupport the whole Weight of the Drill. 

When the Harrow does not go deep enough, we tye a Stone upon the 
Middle of the Harrow-Head, by a String that pafies thro’ the Holes 
at h. All the Wood of this Plow and Harrow is Afh, except the 
Limbers. 

The Hopper of the Purnep-Drill is very different from thofe already 
defcribed: It confifts of a Box placed into the Middle of a Carriage; 
which Box is defcribed in all its Parts, lying open with their Infides up¬ 
wards in Fig. io. A is the fore Side of the Box, five Inches and a Half 
deep, and fix Inches and a Half long. B, the hinder Side of the Box, 
oppofite to the former, and of equal Dimenfions. 

Each End of the Box is made with three Pieces of Board, of which, 
C the uppermoft is three Inches and a Quarter deep, and five Inches 
long, which Length is the Breadth of the Infide of the Box. The End 
of the Piece C, when in its Place, {lands againft the prick’d Line a b 
in the fore Side A. The other End {landing againft the prick’d Lines in 
B, which is oppofite to, and correfponds with the prick’d Line a b. 
The fore Side, and hinder Side, being fcrew’d to the Ends of this Piece 
by four Screws. 

The Piece D is two Inches and a Quarter broad, and of the fame 
Length with the Piece C, and fcrew’d up to the Bottom of it with two 
Screws; and then its End will bear againft the prick’d Line b c, and that 
which is oppofite to it in the Side B. 

E Is the lower Piece of this End, and an Inch and a Quarter broad; 
its End is to {land againft the prick’d Line c d, and its other End at 
the oppofite prick’d Line in B. The Piece D muft be fcrew’d upon the 
upper Edge of the Piece, as the Bottom F muft be fcrew’d up to its 
under Edge, which will Hand upon the prick’d Line e f. The three 
Pieces G, H, I, being oppofite to C, D, E, and of the fame Dimenfions 
with them, placed in the fame Manner, make the other End of this 
Box. At g in the Bottom F, appears the Hole which is over the Mortife 
of the brafs Seed-Box, the Shape and Size of which Hole may be feen by 
the prick’d Lines upon the Flanches B, C, of Fig. 9. in Plate 2. The 
foremoft End of which Hole, reaches almoft as far forwards as the End 
of the Axis of the Tongue of the brafs Seed-Box, and its hinder End 
almoft as far as the hinder End of its Cover. The Bottom F, being of 
the fame Length with C, D, E, and their Oppofites, bears againft the 
prick’d Line d h of the fore Side A, and againft the oppofite prick’d 
Line of B. The Length of this Bottom F is the Breadth of the Infide 
of the Box, and its Breadth reaches to the outer Edges of the Pieces E 
and I, being three Inches and a Half. 

All 
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All the Jointings of thefe Pieces mull be at right Angles, and fo clofe 

that no Seed may run out at them. All the Pieces are of Board, full 
half-inch thick, except the Bottom, which is thinner. 

Fig. 11. Shews the Bottom of the Box with its under Side uppermoll, 
where the light Part A is the bottom Board, covering the two End- 
Boards E and I, in Fig. 10. The dark Parts B and C are the under 
Sides of D and H, in Fig. 10. At a is the fore End of the brals Seed- 
Box fcrew’d up to this bottom Board. At b is the hinder End of the 
brafs 'Seed-Box fcrew’d up in like Manner, the outer Edge of the Flanch 
of the Seed-Box being even with the Edge of the bottom Board; the 
End of the brafs Spindle, with its Fork, appears at C. 

Fig. 12. Shews this Box (landing upon its Bottom, with its hinder 
Side laid open. At a is the Hole in the Bottom, under which the brafs 
Seed-Box is faften’d, with fmall iron Screws, fquare near the Heads, pair¬ 
ing thro’ the Bottom, and thro’ the Holes at each End of the brafs 
Box, with their Nuts underneath. The Pins mull touch all the 
Sides of the Holes in the Brafs, to prevent the Seed-Box from moving 
any Way. 

A is the fore Side of the Box. B the hinder Side lying down. C is 
the Piece H of Fig. 10. which makes a Sort of Shelf in the Box at its 
left End. D at the right End, makes another like Shelf, underneath 
which, the Fork of the brafs Spindle is turn’d by the Crank in the End 
of the wooden (falfe) Spindle. By means of thefe Shelves, there is Room 
for the two wooden falfe Spindles to come the further into the Carriage, 
without lelfening the upper Parc of the Box. E and F are the two Ends 
of the upper Part of the Box, made by the two Pieces G and C of Fig. 
10. When the hinder Side B is rais’d up and fcrew’d to thefe Ends, the 
Box is compleat. 

We put a Lid upon this Box, which is hing’d on to its right or lefc 
End. This Box (having the brafs Seed-Box at its Bottom) is to be placed 
into the Middle of a Frame or Carriage. 

Fig. 13. Shews the Inlide of the Carriage lying down. A is the hinder 
Side, eighteen Inches long, Dove-Tails and all, and fix Inches broad. 
B the fore Side, of the fame Length with the hinder Side, and eleven 
Inches broad; this five Inches greater Breadth than the hinder Part is, 
becaufe a greater Height is required on the fore Side, on account of the 
Hopper s being drawn, and the Plo-w held up by that and the Pieces that 
mull be fix’d to it. C, D are its two Ends, fix Inches long, befides their 
Dove-Tails, and fix Inches broad. E and F are two Pieces each fix Inches 
long, whofe Ends are to (land againll the prick’d Lines a b and c d 
of the hinder Side, and their other Ends againll the prick’d Lines in the 
fore Side, which are oppofite to thefe. The Breadth of each of thefe Pieces 
is four Inches; when they are in their Places, their lower Edges come 
even with the Bottom of the Carriage. Their Ufe is to fupport the Ends 
of the Spindles which come juft thro’ their Holes, after each of them 
have palTed their Hole at its refpedtive End of the Carriage. 

All this Carriage is made of Board full half-inch thick: The Ends C 
and D are made of double Thicknefs by another Piece of Board added 
to each, that covers all their Infides, except their Dove-Tails. Thefe 
Boards with which they are lin’d, are nail’d to them, with their Grain 
going a different Way, and eroding the Grain of the Board of the End, 

either 
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either at right or oblique Angles. This prevents the Holes from fplitting 
out, and makes the Holes of a double Thicknefs, whereby the Spindle 
is the lefs worn by them, in cafe there are no brafs Wreaths to enter 
them. 

The middle Pieces E and F are lin’d by their whole Surfaces, in the 
fame Manner as the Infides of the Ends are lin’d. 

When thefe Ends and middle Pieces are in their Places, a wooden Cy¬ 
linder of the exa£t Diameter of the Holes, is thruft thro’ all four, to 
hold them exactly true, whilft the Ends and middle ^Pieces are all fcrew’d 
fa ft into their Places. 

The prick’d Lines are drawn all round the Carriage, thro’ the Centers of 
the Holes, and at equal Diftance from the Bottom of the Carriage, which 
is an Inch and three Quarters and the one Eighth of an Inch. This 
prick’d Line is a Direction how high to nail on the Ledgers G and H, 
whereon the Box is to ftand; and the Diftance the upper Surface of 
the Ledger muft be above the prick’d Line, is the Semi-Diameter of the 
brafs Spindlej and the Thicknefs of the brafs Box above the Spindle, or 
which is the fame Thing, the Diftance between the Center of the great 
Hole of the brafs Seed-Box, and the Plane of the Top of its Mortife, 
being half an Inch and half a Quarter, ftrike a Line above the prick’d 
Line parallel to it, at this Diftance above, and then nail on the Ledger, 
with its upper Edge at this Line. This with its oppofite Ledger plac’d 
in the fame Manner, will fupport the Box with the Axis of the Spindle 
of the Seed-Box, at equal Height with the Centers of the Holes of the 
Carriage; fo that if thofe Holes are parallel to, and equidiftant from the 
fore Side and hinder Side of the Carriage, and the Axis of the brafs 
Spindle be plac’d in the like Manner parallel to, and equidiftant from 
the fore Side and hinder Side of the Box; then when the Box is thruft 
down in its Place upon thefe Ledgers, and the wooden (falfe) Spindles 
are plac’d into their Holes, their Axes will fall into a ftreight Line with 
the Axis of the brafs Spindle, as they ought. 

Fig. 14. Shews the Carriage laid open. A is its back Side lying down. 
B is its fore Side Handing up. C is the fquare End of the left (falfe) 
Spindle, whereon a Wheel is to be put up to the Shoulders of the Spindle, 
quite clofe to the Ends of the Carriage. This Spindle being an Inch and 
a Half diameter, is held in its Place, and kept from moving end-ways 
bv two Wreaths; the one at a, bearing againft the Infide of the End of 
the Carriage, the other Wreath at b, bearing againft the left Side of the 
middle Piece; which Wreath keeps the Spindle from moving towards the 
right Hand, as the other does from moving towards the left. D is the 
fquare End of the other wooden Spindle, whereon a Wheel muft be 
placed in the fame Manner as the other Wheel. This Spindle is kept 
from moving end-ways by two Wreaths, in the fame Manner as the other 
Spindle is; but this right-hand Spindle, being that which turns the brafs 
Spindle by its Crank, which enters the Fork, fhould have its Wreaths of 
Brafs, like thofe deferib’d in Fig. 17. Plate 4. Part of which Wreaths 
enuring about three Quarters of an Inch into the Hole of the End and 
middle Part of the Carriage, being firmly fcrew’d on to the Spindle, 
prevent the Fri&ion that would otherwife be betwixt the Wood of the 
Spindle and the Wood of the Ploles; which Fridtion wearing the Wood 
of both, would in Time caufe the Spindle to be loofe in its Holes, whereby 

its 
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its Axis would deviate from the ftreight Line it fhould make with the 
Axis of the brafs Spindle, and make an Angle with it, and then the Crank 
would change its Place in the Fork at every Revolution of the Wheels; 
and if the Hole fhould be worn very wide, and the Spindle worn much 
lefs, the Crank might let go the Fork; but when the Wood is of this 
Thicknefs, and each Hole has Wood in it, with its Grains pointing dif¬ 
ferent Ways, it would be many Years before the Holes would become 
large enough for this to happen, tho’ only wooden Wreaths were ufed; 
and as to the two Wreaths of the left Spindle, they may be of Wood, 
becaufe tho’ that Spindle fhould grow loofe, it is no Damage, for it only 
ferves to bear up that End of the Carriage; but he that has this Sort of 
brafs Wreaths for the hinder Hopper of a Wheat-Drill, may take them 
thence, and place them upon thefe Spindles, and remove them again to 
the Wheat-Drill when that is ufed, for that and the Turnep-Drill are 
very rarely, or never, ufed at the fame Time. 

E Is the iron Crank, plac’d into the falfe Spindle, in the Manner 
fhewn at H in Fig. 5. of Plate 2. for turning the brafs Spindle by its 
Fork; but take Care that the End of this wooden Spindle, do not ap¬ 
proach nearer to the End of the brafs Spindle than the Diftance of half 
an Inch, left if the inner Wreath fhould grow loofe, the wooden Spindle 
might bear fo hard againft the brafs one, as to wrench the Seed-Box down 
from the Wood, and then the Seed might run out betwixt the Seed-Box 
and the Bottom to which it is fcrew’d. 

When the hinder Side A is fcrew’d up againft the Ends and middle 
Pieces, then the Box defcrib’d, being thruft down into the Carriage, and 
handing upon the defcrib’d Ledgers, and at that Diftance from each End 
of the Carriage, that the Seed may drop on the Side of the Funnel, 
as is before defcrib’d; the Box is kept in its Place by one Screw palling 
thro’ its Back, and the back Side of the Carriage. 

The Notch F is cut in the Bottom of the hinder Side of the Carriage, 
up to the Bottom of the Ledger, for the Convenience of feeing the Seed 
drop into the Funnels. 

The round Notch G is made in the Bottom of the fore Side of the 
Carriage, to make Room for one’s Hand to go in there, and turn the 
Setting-Screw without taking off the Hopper from the Standards. 

This Box and Carriage, fo fix’d together, compofe the Furnep-Hcpper, 
which is drawn, and guided, and alfo holds up the Plow by two hollow 
Pieces of Wood ' fcrew’d on to the Outfide of the fore Part of the 
Carriage; their Ends H and I appearing a little above the Carriage, 

One of thefe hollow Pieces of Wood is fhewn in Fig. 15. The Breadth 
.of its Hollow muft conform to the Breadth of the Standards, which are 
one Inch and a Quarter broad; but we muft allow about a Quarter of an 
Inch more in the Hollow for Swelling of the Wood. The Depth of the 
Hollow muft be the Thicknefs of the Standard that is to go in it, allow¬ 
ing about the Eighth of an Inch for Swelling of the Wood. The Hol¬ 
low fhould be a little deeper in the Middle than at each End; becaufe 
the Standard ought not to bear againft any Thing, except at, or near, the 
upper and lower Part of the Carriage. Altho’ the End of thefe Pieces 
come a little higher than the Carriage in this Hopper, yet I think it is 
better that thefe hollow Pieces come no higher than even with the Top, 
nor defcend any lower than ev.en with the Bottom of the Carriage, and 
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then the Length of each of thefe Pieces need be no more than eleven 
Inches, which is the wh-ole Depth of the Carriage. 

The Wood on each Side of the Hollow, fufficient for the Holes a, a, 
a, a, muft be about half an Inch broad. The bed; Way for fixing them 
on, is whilft the Standards ate in them, placing a fmall Piece of Wood 
at each Corner of the Hollow, betwixt the Standard and the Wood, to 
the end that there may be no more Room on one Side of a Standard than 
on the other Side; then fcrew them on (parallel to and equididiftant from 
their refpe&ive Ends of the Carriage) by four fmall Screws each, the one 
at c, c, c, c, and the other at d, d, with two below; the Heads of thefe 
Screws being on the Infide of the Carriage, and their Nuts on the Out- 
lides of the hollow Pieces; then pull out thofe little Pieces of Wood, that 
were to keep the Standards in the Middle of the Hollows, whilft the 
Holes for the Screws were bored, and then the FHrnep-Hopper is finifhed, 
and being put on upon the Standards A, B, in Fig. 16. is ready to go to 
Work; and in this Figure the whole Furnep-F)rill may be feen as in the 
Profpedl of a Perfon following it at Work, except that this Figure has , 
not the double Standard, nor Marking Wheels; becaufe we never ufe 
them for drilling Turneps, except it be on the Level, which we very 
rarely do. 

The Circles of the Wheels of this Hopper go twenty five Inches afunder; 
were they farther afunder, they would not go fo well upon the Ridges; 
or were they nearer together, they might not hold up the Plo'tv fo fteadily, 
but that one Wheel might happen to be rais’d from the Ground, by the 
defending of the oppofite Limber; and if it fhould happen to be the 
Wheel that turns the Crank, no Seed would be deliver’d out whilft the 
Wheel was rais’d above the Ground; lometimes we ufe WTeels of twenty 
fix Inches diameter, fometimes thirty, and at intermediate Diameters, with 
this Hopper. 

The beft Wood for making all Sorts of Hoppers is Walnut-Tree or Elm: 
Our Beams and Standards we make of Afh. 

What is meant by Wood Screws, are taper Screws made with Iron, 
having very deep Threads, whereby they hold faft when fcrew’d into 
Wood, and their Points will enter into foft Wood without boring any 
Hole for them into the Wood they are to take hold of; but near their 
Heads they are round, and have no Thread, and that Part of them muft 
always be in a bor’d Hole thro’ that .Part of a Board that is to be drawn 
clofe. 

If the Standards fhould be much fwollen by being wet, it may be pro¬ 
per to anoint them with Soap. 

In drilling, when the Wind is very ftrong, and the Hopper goes 
high above the Funnel, the Seed might be blown over it, if we did not 
take Care to guard it from the Force of the Wind; and for doing this 
there are many Ways : Sometimes we nail a Piece of Linnen Cloth 
round the Ends, and the fore Side of the Hopper, or elfe we nail on a 
Piece of old Hat, or Shoe-Leather, round the Edges of the Funnel, to 
raife it higher; or if the Hopper go a great deal above the Trunk, we 
nail up a Pipe of Leather to the wooden Bottom of the Box, which 
Pipe being about an Inch wide at Bottom, protects the Seed from the 
Wind, till it arrives fo near the Funnel that the Wind cannot blow it over. 

If 
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If we would have a long Hopper, to plant many Rows at once, of 

Clover or other fine Seeds, ’tis eafy to make each of thefe wooden (falfe) 
Spindles turn two or three brafs or iron Spindles ; but then, as in all 
other Cafes, where the fame Ho-ppcr is to fupply more than one Channel 
with Seed, each of its Wheels mufl have Liberty to rife without the 
other, as thofe of the hinder Hopper of the Wheat-Drill do. 

CHAP. XXV. 

Of the Ho-Tlow &c. 
% . ' 

PLATF 6 Fig. 1. Is the Ho-Plow in a fide View. A is the Beam 
and Plow-Tail, being much the fame with that of the common Plow 

deferib’d in Fig. 1. of Plate. 1. The Beam of fuch a common Plow be¬ 
ing cat off, tand ferew’d up to this Plank, and its Limbers, might make a 
Ho-Piow. The Share of this, from its Tail to the fore Part of its Socket, 
is two Foot one Inch long, and from tKence to the End of the Point, ten 
Inches and a Half: This is the Meafure of the under Side of the Share. 
B is the Plank two Foot leven Inches and a Half long, two Inches ajid a 
Half thick, and nine Inches broad. C, D, are the Nuts of the two Screw- 
Pins, which hold up the Beam to the Plank'. E is the Nut of the Draw- 
Pin, which Pin has a Crook underneath, whereto one of the Links of the 
fhort Chain of the Whipper is faflen’d for drawing the Plow; the only 
Ufe of this Nut, is to hold the Pin from dropping out by its own Weight, 
and that of the Chain and Whipper; but often, to avoid the Trouble 
of ferewing and unferewing the Nut, we fupply its Ufe by a fquare Pin 
a little bigger than the Hole, which we drive up by a Hammer, fo tight, 
that it may not drop out of itfelf; but can eafily be driven out by a 
few Blows of the Hammer, as often as ’tis neceflary to remove it into 
another Hole. F, G are the two Limbers; they are ferew’d on to the 
Plank by four Screws and Nuts: The under Surface of the Limbers by 
their whole Length are parallel to the Plank, and to the upper Surface of 
the fore End of the Beam, contrary to the Manner of placing the Lim¬ 
bers of the Drill-Plows; becaufe their Planks being always parallel to the 
Bottom of their Shares, if their Limbers were parallel to their Beams, 
as thefe are, the fore Ends of their Limbers would not be elevated higher 
than the Plank, but would go within a Foot of the Ground, inftead of 
being elevated almofi: as high as the Horfes that draw them; and the 
upper and under Surfaces of this Plank muft not be parallel to the 
Share, but mult make the fame Angle with it as its Limbers and Beam 
do. 

Thefe Limbers ought to crook outwards from each other all the Way, 
’till they come within about a Foot of the Chain, much more than the 
Drill Limbers need to do; becaufe the Middle of the Plank of the Drill 
follows directly after the Horfe, but the Middle of the Plank of the 

Ho-Plow 
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Ho-Plow very feldom does; and therefore there muft be the more Room be¬ 
twixt thefe Limbers. Like wife there muft be the more Room betwixt 
the fore Part of the Limbers, becaufe oftentimes the right Limber muft 
be rais’d, and the left deprefs’d, in holding the Plow towards the left 
Side, (for if it fhould be held towards the right Side, the Share would go 
upon the Fin, and its Point be raifed out of the Ground, unlefs it were 
on a Surface that had a Declivity towards the Right.) The Diftance be¬ 
tween the fore Ends of thele Limbers is two Foot eight Inches. 

The Strength and Stiffnefs of thefe Limbers muft be fuch, that there 
may be no Bending betwixt their fore Ends and the Tail of the Beam ; 
for if they be too weak, fo as to yield to the Weight of the Furrow, 
the Point of the Share will defcend into the Ground, and its Tail will 
rife up, and then the Plow cannot go well. The fhorter they are, the 
ilronger and ftiffer will they be, of the fame Thicknefs. We may make 
them juft of fuch a Length, that there may be Room for the Horfe 
before the Bar FI (which holds the Limbers at their due Diftance). Thefe 
are from their Ends to the Bar, four Foot ten Inches long, and from 
thence to the Plank ten Inches, and three Inches and a Half fquare at 

the Bar. « 
I Is the Whipper. K, L, are its Notches, whereunto the Traces both of 

the Thiller, and of the Horfe next before hi\, are faften’d. The Length 
of the Whipper is uncertain ; but when we hoe betwixt Rows, when 
the Plants are grown high, we make it as fhort as it can be, without 
galling the Horfe’s Legs by the Traces. 

We fet this Plow to go deeper or fhallower by the Chain of the Lim¬ 
bers ; the Changing of whofe Links to the Crook M, has the fame 
Effedt as Changing the Pins to different Holes of the Crow-Staves of a 
common Plow. 

Fig. 2. Is the Bottom wuh its Mortife and Holes; its Crooking down at 
the Tail is not very material, but it caufes the hinder Sheat to be a little 
the fhorter below the Beam, whereby it may be fomething the lighter, 
and yet of the fame Strength as if it were longer. Its whole Length is 
four Foot ten Inches: We make its Breadth and Thicknefs fuch, that it 
may be as light as it can be without Bending. A is the Mortife thro’ 
which the hinder Sheat paffes. B is the Mortife for the fore Sheat, upon 
which it is pinn’d up. C is a Hole in the Beam, into which the End of 
the left Handle being driven, holds it from Moving, and is the beft Man¬ 
ner of faftening this Handle of a Plow. D, E are the Holes, thro’ 
which the two Legs of the double Retch pafs, and are there held up by 
their Nuts. F is the Coulter-Hole. V5 is the hinder Holdt by which the 
Plow is held up to the Plank. H and I are the two foremoft Holes of 
the Beam, thro’ cue or the other of which paffes the Pin which holds 
the Beam to the fore Part of the Plank. Thefe Holes muft be made as 
near together as they can be, without Danger of fplitting them into one 
another ; to prevent which there are feveral Ways: The one is by driving 
in two fquare Pins crofs the Beam, Under the prick’d Line a b, before 
the Holes are bored, which will prevent the Grain of the Wood from be¬ 
ing forced out of one Hole into the other; or thefe Holes may be plated 
with Iron above and below, which will have the fame Effedt, and then 
there need not be more than one inch between Hole and Hole. 

Fig. 
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Fig. 3. Is the Plank a-part, which by its Holes and prick’d Lines, 
fhew the different Manner of placing the Beam, a, a, a, a, are the four 
Holes for fere wing down the Limbers to the Plank. 

Suppofing the Path of the Horfe to be a ftreight Line, and the prick’d 
Line, h i (which is at right Angles with the Plank, and equidiftant from 
each Limber) to go exactly over it, without making any Angle on either 
Side of it; then the Beam muft be plac’d at right Angles with the Plank, 
to the end that the Share may go parallel to the Horfe-Path, excepting 
that very fmall Inclination that its Point has to the left, {hewn by the 
prick’d Lines in Fig. 1. of Plate 1. But this Plow feldom follows the 
Horfe in that Manner. The faid prick’d Line h i generally makes An¬ 
gles with the Horfe-Path; elfe when the Beam flood near the left Limber, 
and the Draw-Pin near the right Limber in the Hole 9. (which it muft 
do to keep the Share parallel to the Horfe-Path) the Weight of the 
right End of the Plank and its Limber would be too heavy for the right 
Hand of the Holder to manage, and if the Draw-Pin be removed (fup- 
pofe) to Hole 7. the Parallelilm of the Share with the Horfe-Path will 
be loft, and the Point of the Share may be inclin’d too much towards 
the left; and when a Furrow is to be plac’d on the right Side of the 
Horfe--Path, the Beam muft be removed nearer to the Middle of the 
Plank, and the Draw-Pin muft be placed on the left Side of the Beam, 
fuppofe to the Hole 2. This wilh bring the greateft Part of the Plank 
to the right Side of the Horfe-Path, and then the Share ftanding at right 
Angles with the Plank, will make a very large Angle with the Horfe-Path, 
and then the Plow will not perform at ail. Therefore it being neceflary that 
the Share always go parallel to the Horfe-Path, and often as neceftary 
that the Plank go at oblique Angles to the Horfe-Path ; it follows then 
that the Beam ftand at oblique Angles with the Plank, to preferve thePa- 
rallellifm to the Horfe-Path, and this cannot be done but by the Holes 
which are fhewn under the prick’d Lines which crofs the Plank. 

The Holes A, B, C are thofe to one of which the Beam is ferew’d tip 
by its Hole G, in Fig. 2. Thefe Holes are made as near to the hinder 
Edge of the Plank, as they can fafely be, without Danger of tearing 
out; which is generally about an Inch diftant from the faid Edge. 

Every one of thefe Holes are anfwer’d by three others, near the fore Edge o£ 
the Plank, as the Hole B has at the fore Edge of the Plank, the Holes D, E, F. 
D, E belong to the Hole I of the Beam Fig. 2. Thefe two Holes are made as near 
together as they can be without breaking into one another. F anfwers the 
Hole H in Fig. 2. and is made between D and E, as near them as fafely it can. 

When the Beam is ferew’d up at B and F, and makes the fame An¬ 
gles with the Plank, as the prick’d Line B C doth; then the Draw- 
Pin ftanding in the Hole 8 or 9. will bring the Plow fo much 
to the left, that the Share will point too much towards the right; then 
remove the fore End of the Beam to the Hole D, and then the 
Beam will make the fame Angle with the Plank as the prick’d Line c d, 
which may bring the Share to be parallel to the Horfe-Path nearly enough* 
but if the Draw-Pin fhould be plac'd in the Hole 1. then the Plank 
would go fo much on the right of the Horfe-Path, that the Share would 
point vaftly too much towards the left, ftanding in either of thefe two 
Pofitions; therefore the foremoft Pin muft be removed to the Hole E, 
and then the Beam being at the fame Angles with the Plank as the prick’d 

D d d Line 
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Line f g, it may be parallel to the Horfe-Path, or fo nearly, that by re¬ 
moving the Draw-Pin one Hole, it may be made perfectly fo. 

Note, That tho’ here are but nine Holes for the Draw-Pin, yet we ufu- 
ally make many more in our Planks, and fometimes by changing the 
Draw-Pin either Way into another Hole, tho’ that Hole be but an Inch 
diftant from the former, the Share is brought right without any Incon¬ 
venience. 

The Holes A and C have each of them their oppofite Holes which, 
(when the Beam is plac’d into either of the two) have the fame Effedt, for 
keeping the Share parallel to the Horfe-Path, as the Hole B and its three 
oppofite Holes have; and if either of the Holes belonging to A, B or C 
fhould not bring the Beam fufficiently oblique to the Plank, for the Share 
to be parallel to the Horfe-Path, when the Draw-Pin is in fome one par¬ 
ticular Hole, then there may be another Hole bor’d before, on the right 
or left, for the fore Pin to pafs thro’ by the Hole H of the Beam Fig. 2. 
which will incline the Beam a little more to the right or left, as Occafion 
requires; and if none of all thefe be fufheient, the Plank may be turn’d 
the other Side upwards, and the Beam being faften’d there by the hinder 
Screw into any one of thofe Holes, which were next to the fore Edge of 
the Plank before it was revers’d, there may be a new Set of Holes to an- 
fwer the fore Pin, of which that which was a hinder Hole before the 
Plank was revers’d, may be one. Thefe may fet the Beam at different 
Angles from any of the firfl Holes ; fo that there may be a$ one End pf 
the Plank fix Syftems of Holes, three on the one Side, and three on the 
other j and if we have a Mind to make yet more various Pofitions of the 
Plow, we may turn the Plank, End for End, and there make hx different 
Syftems of Holes. 

But inftead of turning the Plank, it would be better to have a fpurth 
Hole in the Beam, ftanding as near to the hinder Hole as H c$oth to the 
fore Hole; to anfwer which fourth Hole, there may; be two Hoie$. in the 
Plank, pne at each Side of the hinder Hole of every Syfteqv.at proper 
Diftances, to fet the Plow hill at more different Angles with thq Plank j 
and thefe, I believe, will be more convenient for the Purpofe fharl.thedif¬ 
ferent Holes in the fore Part of the Plank, it being eafier to remove the 
hinder Screw than the fore Screw; becaufe if the; Plank and Limbers are 
not held up by fomebody, whilll the fore Pin. is .put, their .Weight will 
wrench out the hinder Hole of the Plank by that? Screw; but whiift the 
hinder Screw is out, there is no Need of holding up the ,Plank, becaufe 
its Weight bearing upon the Beam, cannot iqyjre the Toremoft Hole* 
whilF the Limbers bear upon the Horfe. Upon this Account^ I wonder 
we had not made the Holes, for changing tl>e Boficion of the Beam, at 
the hinder Part of the Plank rather than the for? Part; which convinces 
me that new Inftruments are feldom perfect in the Beginning. 

We can alfo alter the Standing of the Beam, by cutting away the 
Wood on pne Side of a Hole, and placing a Wedg? Q.n the oppoftte Side 
of the Pin. * ;(f vj*m • 

The Holder may make fome Alteration in the Going of the Plfiw by 
the Handles. - . . ' s . ; j , 

The Reafon we never fet the Beam on the right Half of the Plank, is 
that the Plow always turns its Furrow towards the right Hand; and 
the Freight Side of the Share and the Coulter never go fo near to a Row 

on 
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on the right Hand, by the Breadth of two Furrows, as it docs to a Row 
on the left Hand. 

If by the Drawing of the fore Horfe or Horfes, the Plow fhould bear 
too hard upon the Thiller, it may be help’d by making a Row of Holes 
near the hinder Side of the Plank, for the Draw-Pin, inftead of thofe in 
the Middle} for the farther backwards the Draw-Pin is plac’d, the lefs 
will the Limbers bear on the Thiller, efpecially when drawn by more 
Horfes than one; becaufe the fore Horfes draw the Limbers more down¬ 
wards than the Thiller doth, as may be feen in Fig. 4. 

Fig. 4. Shews the Manner how the Ho-Plow is drawn, and how the 
Traces are fix’d to it. The Traces of both Horfes are faften’d to the 
Notches of the Ends of the Whipper at a and b. The Traces of the 
Thiller by their fore Part are faften’d to a Hook, or Ring, on the Wood 
of the Collar, as is ufual for other Thillers, and the fore Part of the 
next Horfe’s Traces is faften’d to his Collar in like Manner; but 
thefe Traces being twice as long as thofe of the Thiller, muff be held up 
in the Middle by a Piece of Cord or Chain, as at c, where one End of 
it is faften’d to the Trace* and pafTes over the Top of the Collar, behind 
one of the Hames, and before the other (to keep it from flipping back¬ 
wards or forwards) its other End is faften’d to the oppofite Trace on the 
other Side, as this End is at c. This prevents the Chain from falling 
down, and getting under the Horfe’s Legs in turning; but beware that this 
String or Chain be not fo (hort as to hold up the Traces higher than their 
ftreight Line; for that would preft'Upon the Collar, and gall the Thiller, 
befides occafioning the Plow to be drawn too much upwards; for this 
Drawing of the fore Horfe by a different Line from that of the 
Thiller^ is a great Advantage for keeping the Plow the firmer into the 
Ground; * • * 

If there is another Horfe, his Traces are faften’d at the Collar of the 
fecond, in the fame Manner as in drawing of a Waggon. 

When' we hoe betwixt Rows where the Plants are very high, as thofe 
of Turnep-Seed, which are much higher than the Horfes, to turn a new 
Furrow up to the Row, when there is a Trench in the Middle of the In¬ 
terval, where the Horfes muft go, we find it beft to place the Beam by 
the Holes B and E, in Fig. 3. and the Draw-Pin near the left Limber, 
which brings the Tail of the Plow to the right Hand, and the fore Ends 
of the Limbers being towards the left, the End of the right Limber (by 
turning the Handles a little to the left) bears againft the wooden Saddle 
at d, and cannot hitch into or take hold of any of the Plants to tear 
them. And that no Part of the Limber may take hold of any Plant, we 
make it very fmooth from one End to the other, and cut off the Corner of 
the Plank equal with the Limber, that the Plants may flip by it without 
hanging in it, or being broken by it. The Whipper ftanding towards 
the > left End of the Plank, its End b does not reach fo far towards the 

.right as to take hold : of the Plants, its End a, being ovef the Interval 
where no Plants are; and to keep its right End the more out of Danger 
of hurting the Plants* we place the Hook of its Chain nearer towards 
this End, by which Means the left End, becoming heavier, finks lower, 
and raifes the right End higher, and the higher it is, the more fecure the 
Plants will be from it; becaufe they are held off by the Limber above. 

ft' >i 103 0 ■ f ; iCiiUt'i iUO (Jl V * 1 2i .» 
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This Way my Turnep-Seed has been ho’d, when one wou’d have 

thought it impofiible for a Plow and Horfes to go betwixt the Rows with¬ 
out deftroying the Crop. Almoft in this Manner we give our Wheat the 
laft Hoing, to turn the Furrow a fecond Time towards the Row. When 
the Plants of the Rows are very high, the Driver muft go in the next 
Interval, on the left of the Plow, and the Holder has a Cord, like the 
Reins of a Bridle, which he lays over the End of the Draw-Pin, which 
keeps it from falling down, until he has Occalion to ufe it for Guiding 
or Turning the Thiller. 

When we turn the Furrow from the Row, (which will then be ever 
on the left Side of the Plow) the Plow muft be fet in a very different and 

xontrary Pofture; but then the Plants commonly being low, there is no 
Danger of the Whipper’s or Limber’s hitching or taking hold of them; 
but the Driver muft take Care that he does not* tread on them, nor fuffer 
any of the Horfes to do fo, and they of themfelves when they are not 
blind take all the Care they can to avoid it; and I obferve that the 
Plants are oftener injur’d by the Driver, than by the Horfes. «- 

’Tis ,in this laft mention’d Manner of Hoing, when we go very near 
-to the young Plants, the firft or fecond Time, that we muft take Care of 
burying them with the Earth, which (efpecially) when dry and fine is 
apt to run over to the left Side of the Plow; this we can in great Mea¬ 
sure prevent, when the Ground is clean, by nailing with three or four 
Nails a very thin fquare Piece of Board to the Sheat, with one Corner 
bearing at a, in Fig. 1. and its other lower Corner bearing on the Back of 
the Coulter on its left Side at b, its upper Corner reaching to c, or higher; 
its fore End is ty’d on to the Coulter by a leathern Thong pafling thro’ a 
Hole very near the End of the Board, the lower Edge of the Board muft 
come no lower than the prick’d Line a, b which is juft level with the 
^Surface of the Ground before it is rais’d by the Share; for if this Board 
lhould be fet down too near the Share, the Plow would notgo; but being 
fet in this Manner, it prevents the Earth (when never fo much pulveriz’d 
in the dryeft Weather) from running over upon the Plants to bury them 
tho’ the Plow go very near them; except in this Cafe we never ufe a 
Board, the Earth running over to the left Side, being often advantageous 
in Floing; for it changes more Surface of the Ground, than if it went all 
to the right, and when in Summer we hoe from the Wheat Rows, not 
going very near to the grown Plants, this Earth that runs over the Share 
to the left, helps to mend fuch Places where the Furrow was not thrown 
up clofe enough to the Row by the precedent Hoing. 

The firft Time we turn a Furrow towards the Row, the Horfes go in 
the Trench near to it, and the Plow ftands on the left Side of the Horfe- 
Path, almoft in the fame Manner as when the Furrow is firft turn’d from 
the Row; . but we very often make Ufe of a common Plowy for throwing 
down the Ridge which has lain all the Winter in the Middle of the Inter¬ 
val. One Wheel going on each Side of that Ridge, holds that Plow to a 
great Exa&nefs for fpliting this Ridge into Halves, which the Earth- 
Board, being fet out for that Purpofe, throws up to the Row on each Side 
of the Interval. v .' 

We alfo very often make Ufe of the two-wh.eel’d Plow, for railing up 
the Ridges, whereon we drill the Rows; not but that the Ho-Plow will 
do every Thing that is neceftary to our Hufbandry, yet the common 

: Plows 
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Chap. XXV. Of the Ho-Plow, &c. 199 
Plows being heavier than we ufually make our Ho-PIows, they by their 
Weight and Help of their Wheels go a little Readier, and befides the 
Plowmen being more accuftom’d to them prefer them before all other, 
where their Wheels are of no Prejudice. 

I never faw neater Ridges rais’d by any Plow, than by the Ho-Plow, 
nor finer Plowing; and I believe that were it made as heavy and as ftrong, 
it would outdo the Swing-Plow, in" plowing miry Clays, where Plow 
Wheels cannot go; but I having no fuch Land, have never made any 
PIo-Plow heavy enough for ir. However I am convinc’d, by the many 
Trials which I havefeen, that no other Plow can be ufed for every Horfe- 
hoing Operation, fo effedtually as this I have now defcrib’d. 

The making the Ho-Plow is not difficult for a good Workman ; and a 
few of the Holes for fetting the Beam are fufficient, provided they are 
made in their proper Places, which is impofiible for me to defcribe exactly 
in a Number that is no more than neceflary; becaufe the Diftance the Plow 
muft: go from the Florfe-Path on either Side, is uncertain, as the Largenefs 
or the Depth of the Furrow is; and for that Reafon, ’tis as impofiible for me 
to diredt the Plowman to the particular Angles, at which his Beam muft 
be fet with the Plank, to keep the Share parallel to the Horfe-Path; as it 
is to diredl a Fidler, how far he muft turn his Pegs to give his Strings 
their due Tenfion, for bringing them all in Tune, which without a Peg 
to each String could never be done; but when he has his juft Number of 
Pegs, his Ear will diredt him in turning them, ’till his Fiddle is in 
Tune; fo the Plowman by his Eyes, his Feeling, and his Reafon, muft 
be directed in the fetting his Plow; but without a competent Number of 
Holes, he can no more do it than a Mufician can tune four Strings upon 
one Peg. And I am told that fome Pretenders to making the Ho-Plow, 
have fix’d its Bottom to the Plank immovable, which makes it as ufelefs 
for hoing betwixt Rows, as a Violin with but one Peg to its four Strings, 
Would be for playing a Sonata. 

Fig. 5. Shews the Sort of Yoke, that is us’d on every Ox that draws in 
a fingle File, as they always muft when they work with the Ho-Plow; 
but after they have been accuftom’d to draw double (/. e. two a-breaft) 
they muft be practis’d for about a Week to draw fingle, before they are 
fet to Hoing; for otherwife they will be apt to demolifti the Rows, one 
gunning off to the right Hand, expedting his Fellow to come up with 
him on. the left, and another will run off on the left to make Room for 
his Companion to go a-breaft with him on the right, endeavouring to 
go in the Manner in which they us’d to be placed for drawing in 
Pairs. 7 

I fuppofe I need not give any Caution about muzzling the Oxen when 
they hoe ; becaufe they will eat the Plants as foon as they come an Inch 
above the Ground, and that will (hew the Neceffity of it; but there is 
no Occafion to muzzle the Horfes until the Plants are grown as high as 
their Nofes, when rein’d up as in Fig. 4. 

Fig. 6. Is an Inftrument of Pulveration, which might have been fuffici- 
ently defcrib’d by its Matter, Weight, and Dimenfions, without any Por¬ 
trait, were it not to fhew the particular Manner of drawing it, being 
very different from that of a common Roller, whofe Frame is difficult to 
make, and coftly; but this being only three Foot long, is drawn by a 
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fimple Pair of Limbers, held together by the two Bars A and B, firmly pin’d 
in at their Ends. 

Its Gudgeons muft not come out beyond the outer Surface of the Lim¬ 
bers, left they fhould take hold of the Plants, when drawn in the Inter¬ 
vals j alfo the hinder Ends of the Limbers, behind the Gudgeon, fhould 
crook a little downwards, for the fame Reafon. 

This Stone Cylinder is two Foot and a Half diameter, and weighs 
eleven hundred Weight befides the Limbers. It muft never be us’d but 
in the dryeft Weather, when neither the Plow nor Harrow can break the 
Clods 5 and then being fo very ponderous and fhorr, ic crufhes them to 
Powder, or into fuch very fmall Pieces, that a very little Rain, or even 
the Dews (if plentiful) will diffolve them. 

I have had great Benefit by this Roller in preparing my Ridges for 
Turneps. The Weather proving dry at Midfumtner (which is the beft 
Seafon for planting them) the Land was in Pieces like Horfe - Heads, fo 
that there was no Hopes of reducing them fit for planting with Turneps 
that Year; the Clods being fo very large, that they would require fo ma¬ 
ny Viciflitudes of wet and dry Weather to flack them; but this Inftru- 
ment crufli’d them fmall, and the Plow following it immediately, the 
Ridges were harrow’d and drill’d with very good Succefs. 

I have alfo made ufe of it .for the fame Purpofe in the Middle of a 
cloddy Field, where it pulveriz’d the Clods fo effectually, that the Benefit 
of it might be plainly diftinguifh’d by the Colour and Strength of the 
two following Crops, different from the other Parts of the Field adjoining 
on both Sides, whereon the Roller was not drawn. 

But crufhing has fuch a contrary EffeCt from fqueezing, that if this 
Roller fhould be us’d when the Land is moift, it would be very perni¬ 
cious, by unpulverizing it, of which I am fo cautious, that fometimes I 
let the Roller lie ftill for a whole Year together. 

There is alfo a long triangular Harrow, which is fometimes ufeful in 
the Intervals when the Earth is of a right Temper betwixt wet and dry 5 
but there is no need to deferibe it, and I fcarce ufe it once in two or 
three Years. 

The Diameters of the wooden and iron Pins and Screws, with their 
Holes, and the Sizes of the Nails to be made ufe of in all the deferib’d 
Inftruments, I leave to the Difcretion of the Workmen, who, if they are 
Mafters of their feveral Trades, cannot be ignorant of fuch Matters. 

Fig, 7. and Fig, 8. Shew the Lands of Turneps mention’d in Pages 
1 and 2, 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 
In the following Supplement 1 have fet the Number o f the Page and Line before 

each Note, to Jhew from whence it zvas taken; Jo that if a Line be drawn 
with a Red Pencil, under the fame Words in the EJfay, a?id figured in the 
Margin^ thefe Notes will be as ufeful to the Reader, as if they had been 
printed at the Bottom of the Pages, to which they r effectively belong. 

The fcurrilous Authors, whofe Objections 1 here anfwer, having broke through 
all Rules of Decency and Good Manners, 1 am obliged to no Terms with them, 
efpecially as they endeavour to fix Scandal upon me by Name j and I mention 
Them only as namelefs unknown Perfons. 

Their Two Volumes, confifting of Seventeen Parts3 in Advertifements, Dedi¬ 
cations, Introductions, Prefaces, and EfTays, differently paged, and fome 
not paged at all, makes it very trouble fome to quote them by their long Title of 
The Practical Husbandman and Planter, and would take up too much of my 
Time and Paper j therefore 1 often ufe the fingle word Equivocus for the 
whole collective Body of that Quibbling Latent Society. 

1 am forty their ConduCi fhould compel me to take Notice of their flanderous 
Scurrility, &c. They have fo blacken'd themfelves with their own Ink, that 
1 would rather hide from my Reader the difagreeable Sight, if I did not think 
it neceffary to be Jhewn for avoiding a Publick Mifchief. 

NOTES to the foregoing ESSAY. 
PA G E i. Line 12. S ingle and Perpendicular.] In this Manner defcends the firft Root of every Seed j 

but of Corn very little, if at all, deeper than the Earth is tilled. 
Thefe firft Seed-Roots of Corn die as foon as the other Roots come out near the Surface, above the 

Grain, and therefore this firft is not called a Tap-Root; but yet fome of the next Roots that come out near the 
Surface of the Ground, always reach down to the Bottom of the pulveriz’d Staple; as may be feen, if you 
carefully examine it in the Spring time ; but this firft Root in Saint-foin becomes a Tap-Root. 

P. 2. L. 8. But the Row B, which was next to the Land E, grew much larger yet.] A like Obfervation 
to this on the Land E, has been made in feveral Turnep-Fields of divers Farmers, where Lands adjoining 
to the Turneps have been well tilled, all the Turneps of the contiguous Lands that were within three or 
four Foot, or more, of the newly pulveriz’d Earth, received as great, or greater Increafe, in the Manner 
as my Rows BCD did ; and what is yet a greater Proof of the Length of Roots, and of the Benefit of 
deep Hoing, all thefe Turneps have been weli hand-hoed ; which is a good Reafon why the Benefit of the 
deep Pulveration fhould be perceivable at a greater Diftance from it than mine, becaufe my Turneps not 
being hoed at all, had not Strength to fend out their Roots through fo many Foot of unpulveriz’d Earth, 
as thefe can through their Earth pulveriz’d by the Hoe, tho’ but fhallowly. 

This Obfervation, as ’tis related to me (I being unable to go far enough to fee it myfelfj fufficiently de- 
monftrates the mighty Difference there is between Hand-hoi^g and Horfe-hoing. 

P. 2. L. 50. The annual encreafed Length of the Roots was near three Limes, I’m told an Objec¬ 
tion hath been made from hence againft the Growth of a Plant’s being in Proportion to the Length of its 
Ruots; but when the Cafe is fully ftated, the Objeftion may vanifh. This Witch-Elm is a very old decay’d 
Stump, which is here called a Staggar, appearing by its Crookednefs to have been formely a Plajher in an old 
White thorn Hedge wherein it Hands: It had been lopped many Years before that accidental Increafe of 
Roots happen’d ; it was ftunted, and fent out poor Shoots» but in the third Year of thefe Roots, its Boughs 
being molt of them horizontally inclined, were obferved to grow vigouroufly, and the Leaves were broad 
and of a flourifhing Colour; at the End of the third Year all thefe Roots were taken away, and the Area 
being a Chalk-Rock lying uncovered, round the Place where the Single Root, that produced all thefe, came 
out of the Bank, no more Roots could run out on the bare Chalk, and the Growth of the Boughs have 
been but little lince. 

P. 4. L. 43. The White Colour proceeds from the Chiliferous Vejfels. j Or rather, from the Waterifh, 
Wheyifh Chyle contained in them. 

P. 7. L. 3. And receive in Return from them, a fhare of Food, ^f-j They receive it by their Capil- _ 
lary Sap Veflels, after it has been purify’d and prepared by the Leaves fit for nourilhing all Parts of the 
Plant. 

P 7. L 11. From the moijl Earth above in the Trough.'] ’Tis certain, that Roots and other Chyle-Vcf- , 
fels of a Plant have a free Communication throughout all their Cavities, and the Liquor in them will run 
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ao6 N O T E S. , 
towards that Part where there is leaft Refiftance; and fuch is that which is the moft empty, whether it 
be above or below; for there are no Valves that can hinder the Defcent or Afcent of Liquor in thefe Vef- 
fels, as appears by the Growing of a Plant in an inverted Poflure. 

P. 7. L. 32. Then we know ’tis altered.] Though the Earth and Water by palling twice through the 
Pores of Garlick Roots, fhould poflibly acquire fome fmall Alteration, it would be no Proof of its being 
converted into Sap : for if you lleep this ftrong-fcented Plant in a confiderabie Quantity of Water, it wilt 
all have a Tin&ure of its Stench from its Effluvia, and yet no body will believe fuch Water is become 
Sap ; yet I know not whether there are enough of thofe Effluvia in its fibrous Roots, not having profecuted 
that Experiment. And now upon further Confideration, I think Mint a much fitter Plant than Garlick, to 
fhew the Difference there is between Chyle and Sap, becaufe its Effluvia are not to llrong, and the fibrous 
Roots of the Mint may be drawn out at every Joint of the Stem. The Chyle may be had from fibrous Root^ 
near the Top, which enters at the Roots at its Bottom. 

Note, ’Tis bell to lop off the tender Top of the Mint, in order to make the Stem the ilronger, to afford 
the more high Roots, when fet in Water ; for no Root will ever come out of it in the open Air. 

P. 8. L. 28. Of the Sap's CirculationJ Sap is a Word, which Cullom has made proper to fignify the 
Blood of Plants. 1 , 

Roots is the Word ufed for the Guts of a Plant. 
Leaves the Word ufed for the Lungs of a Plant. 
Pabulum the Word ufed for the Food of Plants, before taken in by the Roots: and alfo for the Chyle, 

which is the moll proper Word for it, after taken in, before it is mixed with the Sap in the Leaves. 
Pabulum is fometimfcs the Word ufed for the Nourilhment that the Chyle gives to the Sap, and fome- 

times for the Nourilhment and Increafe that the Sap gives to a whole Plant. 
I believe, that the whole Strefs of the Arguments againll the Circulation of Sap, confills in the Millake 

of making no Dillindlion between Chyle and Sap, which is no lefs than between the Chyle and Blood 
of an Animal: And this Diftindlion, I think, may be fully demon llrated by repeating the Experiment of 
my Mint G, p. 5. wherein the Liquor which entered the Roots at the Bottom of the Glafs, and iffued out 
at the other Roots in the Box from near the Middle of the Stalk, (which being lopped was not above 
nine Inches) appeared both in Talle and Colour, to be no Way alter’d from the Water at the Bottom of the 
Glals, from whence the lower Roots imbibed it: The Colour of the Juice of the bruifed Mint, when pound¬ 
ed and llrained was greenilh, and would have been greener, no doubt, if it could have been feparated from 
all Mixture of that other Liquor, which I call Chyle. 

The Juice or Sap of Mint, though mixt with the Chyle has a llrong Aromatick Flavour: but the Chyle, 
which is in the Root, and all that iffues out of a Root is infipid, which you may prove by lucking a Mint- 
Root, when taken out of Water, except you chew or bruife it, for then ’tis poffible there may be fome very 
fmall Quantity of Sap exprefs’d from the Capillary Veffels, that run in the Coats of the Root to nou- 
rilh it. Yet I could never find any Talle in Mint-Roots that Way neither, the Proportion of Sap therein be¬ 
ing too minute to affeft my Palate. 

But if Sap can be tailed in chewing the Fibrous Roots, as doubtlefs it may in fome llrong fcented Plant, 
then let us confider what will follow upon what Equivocus affirms, viz. “ That Sap is not made in the 
** Root, and that the Root contains a Liquor different from the Sap or Liquor of the Stem”. From hence he 
argues, againll the Circulation of the Sap: “ For, fays he, if the Sap Ihould delcend from the Stem into 
“ the Root, what a "Jarring would there be between thefe two different Liquors or Juices ?v To which I 
anfwer, that the Chyle and Sap being contained in different Veffels, the Chyle in the larger Cavities of the 
Root, the Sap in the fine Capillaries, which fupply Nourilhment to the Veffels of the Root, they never 
mix there, and therefore there can be no Jarring betwixt them ;and, if on Chewing the fibrous Roots, (which 
I fuppofe is bell done when they are dry) Sap is tailed in them, ’twill be a Proof, that Sap not being made 
in the Root, delcends thither from that Part of the Plant where it is made: And that Part mull be it, that 
has the moll fecretory Dudls, which fend off what is diffentaneous to Sap; and, I think, the Leaf is allowed 
to be this Part; and ’tis proved to be fo, when the Root being in Water without, and the relt of the Plant 
being within the exhaufed.Receiver, nothing is found to iffue out from any other Part, but from the 
Leaves. 

For farther Proof, I would propofe to the Curious, that a good Quantity of this Liquor, which may ea- 
fily be obtained from an upper Root, after it has pall through a great Part of the Stalk, be diltilled, and 
an equal Quantity of Sap exprefs’d from the pounded : talks of Mints, I am confident the different Quan¬ 
tities of Spirit fo drawn from thefe Dillillations, will convince them of the Difference there is between Chyle 
and Sap. 

There may be yet another Proof, if the like Experiment to mine of Mint G, be made with fome Plant 
that has a red Sap, as the red Beet hath. 

When the Chyle has thus paffed through the Body of fuch a Red Plant, and yet retains its white Co¬ 
lour, there will be no more Room for Arguments againll the Circulation of the Sap taken from the Mo¬ 
tion of this Chylous Liquor. 

The Roots that fupplied the Earth in my Trough with Moillure fufficient to maintain my Mint Plants, 
(marked H H in p. 5 (s’ 6.) therein, a whole fummer, gave me great Reafon to believe, that fuch a 
Quantity of Liquor imbibed by thefe Roots, was not converted to Sap in them. And, indeed, if Sap could 
be fo toon made by the Roots, great Profit might be made of fome Plants, by obtaining more Sap 
from fuch upper Roots in a few Hours, than the whole Sap of the fame Plant amounts to. 

When the Roots of a Plant are let in Water without, and its Leafy Part included in the exhaufted Re¬ 
ceiver, Water will dillil from the Leaves, and forming Drops thereon, fall down in the Receiver ; but when 
the leafy Part is in Water without, and the Roots included within the exhaulled Receiver, no Liquor will 
come out from the Roots, as in the Experiment in Phil. Tranf. Here, il Water enters the Leaves, ’tis a 
Proof, that when the Chyle-Veffels have delivered their Liquor to the Sap of the Leaves, there are a Sort 
of Valves which prevent both Sap and Water from entering the Chyle-Vefiels from the Leaves, for if either 
of them did, it mull have iffued out at the Roots in the empty Receiver, where there was no Refiftance 
to ballance the external Preffure; therefore v/hat Water enter’d the Leaves rnull have remained, only in 
the Sap* and in all Probability circulated with it, as doth the Water which enters th? Cappillary Vein* 
by the Pores of the Skin of Men that fwim or bath, and alfo of Walher-women. 

There 
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There can be no other Valves in the Chyle-Veflels, except the above-mentioneJ, becaufe the Chyle can 
move both Ways, as is proved by a Willow growing in an inverted Pofture. 

Since no Sap is ever found in the Cavity of a Root, < r of any of its Appendages (as may be proved 
by my faid Mint G, &c. and fuch Appendages will come out all over a Plant, as at the End of a Brier) 
*ve may conclude, that Sap is not made in the Root, nor in palling out of the Root into the Stem, as 
Equi-vocus aflerts, becaufe the Chyle continues to be Chyle all over the Body of the Plant in its proper Veflels, 
until it reaches the Leaves, and in them ’tis certainly mixed with the Sap, becaufe both the ftlint-§ap and 
Garlick Juice were tailed in the Leaves of my Mint E, in p. 5. 

If the Garlick-Juice that was taken in by Mint E, had been made Mint-Sap, by being purify’d by the 
Root, Stem, or Bark of the Mint, it could not have remained Garlick-Juice in the Mint-Leaves, as by 
the Tafte it plainly did. 

’Tis very probable, that the Chyle mixes with the Sap at the Entrance into the Leaf, and' that the Tafte 
of Mint and Garlick in the fame Leaf, is from a Mixture of them there, in the Sap-Veflels only, as the 
Chyle and Blood are mixed in the Blood-Veflels of Animal Lungs; for no Chyle-Veflels can ever be found 
in a Leaf, as they may be in every other external Part of a tender-rind Plant, and pure Chyle drawn from 
them. 

’Tis certain the Chyle mull enter the Sap Veflels fomewhere, elfe how could the Sap be diluted or 
nourifhed ? And fince the Leaf is the only Part free from Chyle Veflels, though Chyle is there tailed, I 
fee no reafonto doubt of the Chyle’s being in the Sap-Veflels of the Leaf, and not there in their own proper 
Veflels. 

The reafon why the Chyle, (or Water) pafled out at the Roots that were in Earth in the Trough, 
and in Sand in the Box, was, becaufe thofe Roots had not fo equal a Preflure to their whole Superficies 
from the Earth and Sand as the other Roots had from the Water ; for Earth and Sand having larger 
Pores than Water, fome of thofe Pores were filled only with Air, whofe Weight was no Counterpoife againft 
the Water, which having lefler Pores prefled againft more of the Superficies of the Roots contained in it, 
and thereby caufed the Chyle to ifliie out at the Superficies into thofe Pores of the Earth and Sand where 
was lefs Refiftance. 

And the fame Reafon may be given, why fome of the Chyle, taken in by Roots which are in Water 
and Earth may pals out at other Roots of the fame Plant that have lefs Water in the Earth wherein 
they are included. 

Now this Chyle, (by fome miftaken for Sap) entering at the Roots, has, doubtlefs, a Progreflive Motion 
©nly, and doth all, except in cafe of unequal Preflure juft mentioned, march to the Leaves, thence never 
*0 return, fave fuch Parts of it as are proper and fufficient to dilute and nouriih the Sap; all the reft, I 
think, is univerfally agreed to perfpire off from the Leaves. 

And this Motion of the vegetable Chyle agrees with that of the Animal Chyle, which likewife is only 
Progreflive, it afcending to the fubclavian Vein, not by Pulfion any more than the vegetable Chyle. 

Roots, indeed, differ from Guts in this, that the Cavities of Roots continued quite through a Plant, 
ferve as Chile-Veflels, which Office the Cavities of Guts cannot fupply in an Animal, becaufe thefe carry 
the Mafs from whence the Chyle is imbibed by the Lacteals, and which is carried from their Infides or Ca- 
vit’es outwards ; and therefore ’twas neceflary for Guts to have other Veflels to carry the Chyle to the 
Blood. 

But Roots taking in their Chyle from without, needing no other Veflels, ferve by themfelves for both 
Ufes, wx. to feparate the Vegetable Chyle from the Mafs of Earth, wherein they are included, and to car¬ 
ry it in their own Cavities up to the Leaves, where it is mixt with the Sap. 

True Sap never pafling out nor in at the Leaf, nor at any other Part of a Plant, unlefs wounded, muft be 
made [of Chyle] within the Plant. 

And muft either circulate or Jiagnate ; and Stagnation of Sap is as fure Death to a Plant, as Stagnation of 
Blood is to an Animal ; for without Motion it would corrupt and putrify, and this Motion muft be circular, 
becaufe it being proved, that the Chyle is joined with the Sap in the Leaves; and allowed, that Sap is made 
of, or rather nourifhed by Chyle, (which, I believe, no Body who confiders will deny) it follows, that the 
Sap pafles from the Leaves to all Parts of the Plants, as Blood doth from the Lungs of an Animal, for the 
Nourifhment of the whole Body ; and if fuch Part of it as is not fpent in nouriftiing the Plant was not re¬ 
turned back to the Leaves, the e could be no Sap in them to mix with the Chyle : This Motion from 
the Leaves, and returning to them,, is what I call Circulation, by what Means foever it is performed. 

There may be other Ways by which this Circulation of Sap is performed, befides Pulfion : I am inclin’d 
to think Prufion the moft likely ; and, as I remember, Mr. Bradley has accounted for it this Way, viz. As 
Meat rarifies the Sap in one Part of a Plant more than in another, it muft require more Room, and confe- 
quently expand itielf, and move further, thrufting or pufhing on that which is next it: But far be it from 
me to attempt explaining the Manner of it. 

If the Analogy there is in other Refpefls between a Plant and an Animal, holds between Sap and 
Blood, there muft be in a Plant Veflels analogous to Arteries and Veins, and even to Capillaries; for ’tis faid 
by the Learned, that Blood doth not nourifh the Veflels by pafling through their Cavities, but by that 
which is fent out of the Capillary Arteries into the Parenchyma. How very unlikely is it then, that 2 
Plant fhould be immediately nourifhed by the crude Chyle pafling once from the Root through the Cavi¬ 
ties of the Chyle Veflels up to the Leaves, and thence all into the Atmofphere ? 

The Argument brought againft this Circulation, from the great Quantity of Water imbibed and perfpired 
in a fhort Time by the Sun Flower, will be anfwered by the very fhort and direft Paflage which that Liquor 
hath from the Root to the Leaves, which perform the Office of Kidnies to the redundaut aqueous Part of 
this Chyle. 

The Chyle in an Animal has but a fhort Paflage from the Lafleals to the Blood } but yet much longer 
than the Paflage of the vegetable Chyle. 

The Animal Chyle, tho’not moved by Pulfion, arrives foon at the fubclavian Vein, and there joining 
with the Blood, goes with it immediately to the Heart, whence’tis by Pulfion driven through the Lungs, 
being therein more intimately mbit, and alfo purify’d ; and that which is not thence thrown off by Expi¬ 
ration, hath not a long' Journey by the Emulgents to the Kidnies, which feparate and fend down a 
greater or lefler Quantity ot Urine, and quicker or flower in Proportion to the Quantity of Liquor drank ; 

and 
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and this is fometimes much more than is neceflary. As I remember two Svoifs Soldiers at Montpelier were 
carried before the Governor by their Landlady, for refuting to pay for fifty-fix Pots of very ltrong Wine, 
which they drank at one Sitting : The Difpute was about the Odd Pots, for they laid, they never ufed to 
drink more than Fifty in that Time; but the Woman infilling on her Proof, the Governor paid for the odd. 
A Montpelier Pot contains three Englifh Pints. 

Now, I fuppofe this Quantity is vaftly greater than is neceflary for a Man to drink in that Time, yet 
not fo much unneceffary as the Quantity of Water was to Mr Hales's Sun-flower ; for I am in no doubt, 
but that it would have thriv’d well with the fiftieth Part it imbibed ; becaule I have feen a Sun flower grow 
very well in dry, rich Ground in a dry Summer ; and then it might drink no greater Quantity, than a 
Man in his regular Way of Living, Bulk for Bulk. 

The Lungs cannot do the Office of Kidnies in an Animal, bccaufe being at fuch a Diftance from the o- 
pen Air, fo great a Quantity of Liquor neceflary to be fent off, tho’ ratified to Vapour, would caufe Suffo¬ 

cation in the Bronchia and Trachea: But Leaves being in Contadl with the open Air, can execute the 
Office of Kidnies without that Danger. 

Nature has other Ways of difcharging the Aqueous Part of the Blood, befides Kidnies, even in fome Ani¬ 
mals, as in Fowl j for to them their Feathers lerve as Kidnies, having no other, and yet they drink plen¬ 
tifully. 

Fifties alfo have their Lungs almoft without their Bodies, like Plants, and feem to have no other Paffage 
for difcharging their Urine but their Lungs, though Fifties are accounted great Drinkers. 

No Body doubts of the Circulation of Blood in all Animals, tho’ in many very fmall ones it cannot be 
proved by Demonftration ; and there is no more reafon to doubt of it in Plants than in Oyilers, Mites 
and in many Species of Infefts too minute to be feen by the naked Eye. 

The Argument taken from the Liquor iffuing plentifully out of the lower Part of a Notch, or a dif- 
bark’d Gap of a Tree or Branch fet in Water, and not from the Upper Part of it, is anfwered, by {hewing, 
that the greateft Part of that Liquor paffes out of the Leaves without descending ; and fo cannot lfliie out 
at the Upper Part of the Gap: and the Sap being thicker, and in lefs Quantity, has probably a much 
flower Motion, and is not fo apt to pafs out at a Cut, as the aqueous Chyle is ; for a Plant never bleeds 
to Death, but when the Sap is very much diluted by a great Mixture of Chyle. 

As to what is offered by Equivocus againft the Circulation, from the fame Stock’s producing different Sorts 
of Pears, it may be anfwered, that the Ovaria of Plants are a Part of their very Subftance, and do not 
flu&uate or circulate in their Juices ; fo that each Scion or Bud, contains actually adhering to itfelf, ail the 
Fruit and Plants that ever will proceed from it ; and though the fame Juices may fo agree with the Stock 
and the Scions, as to nourilh them all, the Scions being different from the Stock, and from one another, 
yet the Juices cannot change the Sort of Fruit, that being an Organical Fart, only nourilhed, extended, and 
encreafed by the Juices. 

Yet we fee, that when the Nature of a Stock is very different from the Scion, the Juices made by their 
different Veffels are fo difagreable to each other, that one or both, but always the Scion will die. 

’Tis true, that the Juice of a Stock, mixing with that of the Scion, may a little alter the Flavour of 
its Fruit; as a Pear grafted upon a Quince may be mended, but if grafted upon a White-thorn will be 
Worlted ; but this may very well be from that little Alteration the Sap receives in circulating through the 
Veffels of the Stock. 

We find by Inoculation, that a Bud is an entire little Tree, containing within itfelf its proper Seed, 
and all the Trees that ever can proceed from it; for to fufpett that all the Individuals of Plants and A- 
nimals did not actually exift within the Firft of each of their refpedlive Species, would be to fufpedt that 
there is an equivocal Generation of them. 

The laft Objection I fhall fpeak to is this: 
’Tis ask’d by Equivocus, Hovo goes on the Circulation, nvhen a Bart is cut off from a Vlant ? Why, I fay it 

goes on as the Circulation of Blood does in a Man, upon Amputation of a Leg or an Arm. 
As for the Part cut off from the Plant, provided it be at a proper Seafon ftuck into the Ground, if it hath 

a Spongy Rind it will grow, the Roots being the Chyle-V effels paffing all over the Plant, are fent out from that 
Part of the Bough which is in the Ground, and doing that for it, which all fibrous Roots do in the Eerth j the 
Bough fends out Leaves alfo, which are contain’d all over it, which are explained in the Air, and then the 
Bough becomes a Tree. 

Why the Roots fhould chufe to ftrike out in the Earth rather than in the Air : and the Leaves in the Air, 
rather than in the Earth,I can’t tell: ’Tis by an unknown Sort of Mechanijm, or rather InJUndl, which lean no 
more pretend to explain, than I can the Caufe of Gravitation. 

But I can fee no Reafon to believe, that a Plant is a mere Thermometer, nor that the Vegetable Life can be 
carried on any more than the Animal Life, without a Circulation of that Juice, which is neceflary to nourilh 
and maintain it. 

I might urge another Argument, againft thofe who aflert that the Sap is made by the Bark in itsAfcent only; 
which Argument, is. That if it were fo, the Sap mull be more pure the higher it afeended, and pafs off into 
the Atmofphere in its greateft Perfection ; which would intimate, that Sap was not defign’d by Nature for 
Nouriftiment of Plants, but to be thrown away as ufelefs, when it was made the molt ueful for that Purpofe. 

P. 8. L. 32. When Salt being bound to this String, paffes by other Veffels, lAc. J It muft be the Chyle-Vef- 
fels that imbibe the Salt, as they would have imbibed the Chyle, had the String been in Contaft with Earth, 
as it was with the Salt, all fibrous Roots being Parts of the Syftem of Chyle-Veflels, as Leaves feem to be of 
the Sap-Veffels ; the former carrying their Contents to the Leaves, that were not able to feparate or dis¬ 
charge the Salt from the agreable Part of the Chyle, nor to carry the Salt back to the Stem, in their Sap- 
Veflels; which,’tisprobable, were foon corroded by the Saline Acrimony: The Salt appear’d to remain in 
the Leaves, by their tailing almoft as ftrong as pure, crude Salt. 

Thus, ’tis no wonder that there fhould not be Salt enough carried from the Leaves to the Young Potatoe to 
be tailed in it. 

And it could not be carried to it, immediately from the String, without firft paffing the Leaves; becaufethe 
Sap-Veffels never fend out Roots, and therefore could not imbibe the Salt at the String; the Chyle-Veflels on¬ 
ly fending out Roots, as the Sap-Veffels only fend out Leaves: Neither could any Salt pafs to the Young 
Potatoe in the Chylet-Veffels, they always carrying their Liquor towards the Leaves, but never from them; 

except 
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except when they fupply Roots that happen to be empty, as in the Cafe of Mint H H, mentioned in 

page 7. 
P. 14. L. 4. The only Difference of Soil, &V.] As I have faid in my EJfay, That a Soil being once pro¬ 

per to a Species of Vegetables, it will always continue to befo. It mud be fuppoi'ed that there be no Alteration 
of the Heat and Moifler of it; and that this Difference I mean, is of its Quality of nourifhing different Spe¬ 
cies of Vegetables, not of the Quantity of it. Which Quantity may be alter’d by Diminution or Superinduc¬ 
tion. 

P. 14. L. 2 o. franfmutation-l I can find rio clear Proof of the Reality of Tran (mutation : The only one that I 
know is that Sir Ifaac offers, for Water being tranfmuted into Earth, which he quotes from Mr .Boyle; but that 
Experiment was made by a Friend of Mr. Boyle's, and Mr. Boyle himfelf was fo far from believing it a real 
Tranfmutation, that he gives a Reafon to prove the Impoffibility of it. 

The Subftance of the Experiment here follows, viz. An Ounce of Rain Water being diflill’d near two 
hundred Times, there remained fix Drams of white Powder, and a confiderable Quantity of Water left be¬ 
hind, which Powder, Mr. Boyle fufpe&s might be partly obtain’d from the Glafs-Veifel wherein it was dif- 
till’d, rather than from the Ounce of Water, neither the Glafs nor the remaining Water having been weighed', 
for if the Glafs was deminifh’d, (which could not be known but by weighing,) or if the remaining Water was 
above two Drams, it would have been a Demonftration, that all the Powder did not proceed from the Ounce 
of Water : And I fuppofe that fome Part of the Water (being volatile, and paffing Pores, that fcarce any o- 
ther Fluid doth) might get off thro’ the hot Glafs, or otherways, in fuch a Number of Diftillations ; And that 
then there muff be (for Supply of that Lofs) fome adventitious Matter in the fix Drams of Powder, though 
the Water that remain’d Ihould weigh but juft two Drams. 

And this Powder mull confift ot Parts of the Glafs, and of fuch Matter as the Diftillations had leparated 
from the Pores of the Water. 

Mr. Boyle thinks, That" If Water be truly an Homogeheal Body, 'tis difficult, if not impoffible.to con- 
«« ceive that it can be tranfmuted: For how (faith he) can the Bare Convention of the Parts of a Fluid into 
«« a Concrete, alter the fpecifick Gravity ? ” Which is as much as to fay. That Water being ipecifically ligh¬ 
ter, cannot become Powder, which is fpecifically heavier : And Water after Diftillation (being more pure, 

the’ never perfectly pure) always becomes fpecifically lighter than before ; and the Matter that is left in the 
Still, heavier ; Water changing its fpecifick Gravity in Proportion to the Degree ofits Purity. 

And Water confidered abftrattedly from the Charge of other Matter (chiefly Earth) which it carries, in its 
Pores for InterfticesJ is at this Time, I think, generally agreed to be Homogeneal, confiding of extremely 
fmall, fmooth, hard, porous, fpherical Particles of equal Diameters Incomprejfible, void ofTalte, and having 
no one Quality that renders a Body Heterogeneous. 

But indeed (as far as I am inform’d) Mn Boyle and his Friend, at the Time this Experiment was made* 
did not at all diftinguifh any Difference between the Particles (or Corpulcles) of Water, and the other Matted 
contain’d in its Pores (miftaking the Vehicle for the Thing carried^ than which, nothing can be more diffe¬ 
rent ; and therefore they, as they feem to confider both, only confufedly, could have no di Hindi Idea of either; 
and thus this Experiment proves nothing in Favour of Tranfmutation. And yet it has deceived fome, who 
one would have thought Ihould have examin’d more narrowly into the Matter, than to miftake a Separation of 
Earth from Water, for a Change of Water into Earth. / 

But this will ceafe to be a Wonder, when we fee what that Miracle of a Man Sir Ifaac Newton brings for 
Argument to countenance an Hypothefis of his. 

“ Water (he faith) is by Heat converted into Vapour, which is a kind of Air, and by Cold into Ice, which is 
«* a Stone ; and this Stone is convertible into Water again by Heat, as Vapour is by Cold. ” 

But I believe the Learned will now fubferibe to the Opinion, That Water, when carried in the Air, under 
the Form (or rather Name) of Vapour, is not Air of any kind; and that, when it is under the Form of Ice> 
it is not really Stone ; it never having all the Properties of Air, or of Stone. 

His other Inftances are of like Validity; for an Egg being turn’d into an Animal, is no more a real Tranf¬ 
mutation, than that the Royal Oak was tranfmuted into a Prince, when he was taken out of it, or than a 
Man’s Houfe, when he is gone abroad, is tranfmuted into a Man. 

A Maggot, is a little Fly envelop’d in a thin Skin, which, as a Garment, hides the Wings and Legs; 
and continues to be the fame Fly when uncovered, as a Man is the fame Man, when his Garments are off, 
as when on; the Fly grows bigger, and fo doth a Boy when he becomes a Man, but ftiil continues to be 
the fame Perfon, without any real Tranfmutation, unlefs he Ihould become infallible. 

Sir Ifaac fays, “ That all Birds, Beafis, Fi/hes, bifefts. Frees and Plants, grow and increale out bf Wa- 
“ ter, and aqueous and faline Tindures; And on Purification all of them revert into Water, or an aqueous 

Liquor again. ” 
Alfo in treating of Comets, he faith, " They feem neceffarily requifite, from whofe condenfed Exhala- 

“ tions and Vapours, all that Moifture which is confumed in Vegetations and PutrifaAion, and turned into 
“ dry Earth, may by Degrees be continually re-fupply’d and recruited; for all Vegetables do entirely grow 
“ and encreafe from Liquors : And then, as to their greateft Part, do turn by Putrifadion into dry Earthy 
“ and a Slime perpetually is precipitated to the Bottom of putrifying Liquors. 

“ From hence the Quantity, or Bulk of dry Earth, mull continually increafe, and the Liquors, or Moifture 
“ of our Globe, continually decreafe, and at laft, be quite evaporated and loft, if they had not as coutinual a 
“ Supply from fome Part or other of the Univerfe. ” 

Now I muft beg Leave to confefs, that I can fee no Force in thefe Arguments, either for the Tranfmutation 
of Water, or any fuch Neceflky of Comets. 

And even tho’ Tranfmutation fhould be fuppofed (which by no Means can be granted ■) yet no fuch Conle- 
quence of the Decreafe of Water on our Globe, can be drawn from Sir Ifaac s Argument, but the contrary. 

For he faith, That Birds, Beafis, Fijhes, Infills, Trees and Plants; on Putrifadion, all of them revert, 
into Water, or an aqueous Liquor again. 

Flow then doth it follow, that the Water of our Globe is ever confumed or diminifhed, or that it can want 
&ny Supply of Moifture ? 

The Water brought to the Land in Vapour from the Sea, we fee returns by the Rivers to the Sea again; 
all of it, either before it in part enters other Bodies or after it returns cut pf fheoi; except fuch of «that is carried 
back in Vapour. 
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The Smoothnefs, Hardnefs, and other Properties of the Corpufcles of Water, feem to render them incapt-* 
ble of the Cohejion which is neceffary for Incorporating with Earth or other Bodies, yet where thefe Corpuf¬ 
cles are to very few in Number as to lofe their Fluidity, fome of them may reft in other Bodies for a Time* 
but afterwards either Aide out, or are expelled by Heat; or elfe more of the fame Corpufcles come to them, and 
reftore them to Fluidity: For ’tis not likely they Ihould remain always confin’d by other Bodies, fince their 
Slipperinefs, Sphericity, and equal Smallnefs of their Diameters enables them to pafs the Pores of Gold, and 
where one Corpufcle paffes, all may pafs; fome fooner fome later, as there are innumerable Degrees of Dri- 
nefs and Moifture. 

A Violin is faid to require Fourfcore Years after the making, e’er it obtains that Degree of Drinefs that gives 
its Perfe&iOn of Sound; and, after all, cannot be fuppofed perfe&ly dry, whilft it has Pores permeable to the a- 
queous Vapour that Floats in the ambient Air: And fome fuch Pores will it have until Time (that Deyourer 
of Things) has deftroy’d its Texture, and reduced it to the very fame Earth, that Water carried in at the 
Vegetable Roots j which Earth, will then again become as dry as When Water feized it, and took it up 
for the Trees, out which the Violin was made. Moift Wood would grow drier but not lighter, if Water 
were tranfmuted in it. 

I can fee no Reafon to think that any Part of the pure Element (or Corpufcles-) of Water, is confumed up¬ 
on Vegetation; but rather, that the fame Water which ferv’dfor the Production, lAc. of one Plant, may after¬ 
wards as well ferve for other Plants fucceffively, and for all other its Ufes as long as theWorld fhall laft : Nor do 
I think there is any Diminution of that Element on our Globe fince it was firft created, for as muchWater going 
out of fome Bodies as goes into others, keeps the Quantity the fame, and the Ballance even betwixt it and 
Earth, without aNeceffity of any Supply from Comets. 

From Sir Ifaac's Tranfmutation-Arguments we may learn, that a Man never ought to depend entirely 
upon his own, for Support of his own Hypothefis. 

Sir Ifaac's Death feerns fcarce a Stronger Proof of his being Human, than the whole Contexture of thefe 
Arguments is. To favour Tranfmutation, he fays, The Bodies of Animals and Plants on Putrifaftion revert 
into Water, or an aqueous Liquor again: But in Favour of the Neceflity of Comets, on Account of the Con- 
fumption of Water, he fays, Thatthofe Bodies turn by Putrifa&ion into dry Earth ! 

’Tis difficult for the Ignorant tounderftand the Terms of the Learned, but by this Aqueous Liquor, I un- 
derftand a Mixture of Earth and Water, and fuppofe a Saline FinSiure is only a Perm of the Learned of the 
fame Signification: But that a Liquor and dry Earth fhould be the fame Thing, is what, I own, 1 can by no 
means comprehend. 

’Tis certain that by the Confumption of Water, Sir Ifaac doth not mean the Annihilation of it, but that it 
was tranfmuted into dry Earth. 

If this were fo, an Animal or Vegetable, would weigh as much when PutrifaClion had reduced it to dry 
Earth, as it would when living. 

Yet, we find, that this remaining dry Earth, is only a very fmall Part of the Weight of the living Animal 
or Plant. 

What then becomes of the Remainder of the whole Weight whereof the living Bodies confifted ? 
Why, I fuppofe, it goes the fame Way, that the aqueous Part of the Nourifhment of a living Body goes, 

after a fhort Stay therein, viz. It either perfpires into the Atmofphere, or finks into the Ground, all except 
what remains for Increafe of the Bodies, which is but a very inconfiderable Part of the Water, and none at 
all when the Bodies are at their full Growth, or declining. 

I cannot conceive how the Liquors, ox Moifture of our Globe, fhould ever be all or in any Part loft by being 
evaporated, unlels it fhould fly off to fome other Part of the Univerfe, inftead of being continually fupplied 
from thence. 

Were it not for Evaporation, the watry Element would be ufelefs to Vegetables and Animals, except to 
fuch as live with Salt-Water in the Sea: For neither Springs, nor Rivers, nor Qther Frelh-Water would be 
found on our Globe; or, if fo great a Quantity of Liquor or Moifture, fhould be tranfmuted into dry Earth, 
and refupplied from any other Part of the Univerfe, the Bulk and Diameter of the Earth mutt continually 
encreafe, and what Confequences fuch an Encreafe might have is above my Enquiry; but, I fuppofe, the 
Attradlion to the Sun would continually encreafe in Proportion to the Accefs of Matter continually com¬ 
ing to our Globe. 

But what Alterations fuch encreafed Bulk and Weight might caufe in the Motion or Orbit of this our 
Planet, Aftronomers only can judge; and I am not informed, that any of them have ever obferved any In¬ 
creafe of the Earth’s Diameter, &c. 

As far as this Hypothefis of Sir Ifaac's relates to Agriculture, I think, we need not fear it, fo as to abftain 
from raffing as many Vegetables as we can, there being no Danger of their confuming the Water they 
imbibe, for in general we have rather too much Water than too little; and it is obferved, that three or four 
nvet Summers make a Scarcity, and many dry ones mhke a Plenty in our Iflands; and if it were not the fame 
in other Countries, wet Summers would not caufe the Price of Corn here to be treble to what it is reduced to 
by dry Summers. 

We have therefore more to fear, than hope, from the Tails of Comets, becaufe the Matter of them mixing 
with our Atmofphere, would be likely to bring both Famine and Peftilence amongft the Inhabitants of our 
Earth ; the former by the aqueous Part, and the latter by the noxious terrene Exhalations of which, as well 
as of watry Vapours, the Tails of Comets are fuppofed to confift. 

’Tis allowed that the fine Particles of Earth, fs’e. brought to the Ground by Water enrich the Soil j but 
yet much Water in the growing Seafon is very pernicious to Corn, tho’ not to Weeds, they being natural¬ 
ly adapted to the Soil, fome of them Aquaticks, fome Amphibious, and others that cannot bear fo 
much Water, grow on fuch Lands whereon the Water doth not long remain, but finks down or runs off very 
foon. 

I may add, that if the intenfe Heat of a&ual Fire, in almoft 200 Diftillations be not able to break the Cor¬ 
pufcles of Water, or deftroy their-Texture, fo as to change that Element into Earth, or any other Matter, 
there can be no poffibility of fuch a Tranfmutation from that very fmall Degree of Heat which Water fuffers 
by the weak Ferment it encounters in the Veffels of Plants and Animals. 
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P. 17. L. 48. Shew how ‘vajily the Artificial Pajlure of Plants exceeds the Natural."] A fall Proof of this 

Difference, (befides very many I have had before) was feen by two Intervals in the Middle of a poor Field of 
worn out St. Foin, pulveriz’d in the precedent Summer, in the Manner deferib’d in p. 91. Here not only 
the St. Foin adjoining to thefe Intervals recover’d its Strength, bloffom’d, and feeded Well, but alfo the natural 
Grafs among!! it was as ftrong and had as flourifhing a Colour as if a Dung-Heap had been laid in the Inter¬ 
vals ; alfo many other Weeds came out from the Edges of the unploW’d Ground, which mull have lain dor¬ 
mant a great many Years, grew higher and larger than ever were feen before in that Field ; but above all, 
there was It Weed amongft the St. Foin, which generally accompanies it, bearing a white Flower ; feme call 
it Whitt-Weedy others Lady's Bedflraw: Some Plants of this that Hood near the Intervals, were, in the Opinion 
of all that faw them, increafed to a thoufand Times the Bulk of thofe of the lame Species, that flood in the 
Field three Foot diftant from l'uch pulveriz’d Earth. 

Note, Thefe Intervals were each an hundred Perch long, and had each in them a treble Row of Barley 
very good. The Reafon, I take to be this, That the Land having lain Hill feveral Years after its Artificial 
Pafture was loft, whereby all the Plants in it having only the natural Pafture to fubfifton, became fo ex treme¬ 
ly fmall and weak, that they were not able to exhauft the Land of fo great a Quantity of the (vegetable) nou- 
rifhing Particles as the Atomfphere brought down to it. 

And when by Pulveration the artificial Pafture came to be added to this natural Pafture, (not much exhaufted) 
and nothing at all fuffered to grow out of it, for about three Quarters of aYear, it became rich enough without 
any Manure, to produce this extraordinary Effect upon the Vegetables, whofe Roots reached into it. How 
long this Effedl may continue, is uncertain; but I may venture to fay, it will continue until the Exhauftion 
by Vegetables doth over-ballance the Defcent of the Atmofphere and the Pulveration. 

And what I have faid of any one Species of Plants in this Refpedt may be generally apply’d to the reft. 
P. 18. L. 43. Makes a much lefs Ferment in it, £sV.] But it Dung be throughly ventilated and purify’d 

Tieforeit be fpread on the Field (as,I think, all the Authors I have read direct) fomucii of its Saits will befpent 
in fermenting the Dung itfelf, that little of them will remain to ferment the Soil, and the Farmer who 
might Dung one Acre in twenty, by laying on his Dung whilit fully replete with vigorous Salts, may (if he 
follows thele Writers Advice to a Nicety) be forced to content himfelf with dunging one Acre in an Hun¬ 
dred. 

This indeed is good Advice for Gardeners, for making their Stuff more palatable and wholefome, but 
would ruin the Firgilian Farmer who could have no more Dung than what he could make upon his Ara¬ 
ble .Farm. 

For every Sort of Dung, the longer Time it ferments without the Ground, the leffer Time it has to fer¬ 
ment in it, and the weaker its Ferment will be. 

The Reafon given for this great Diminution of Dung, is, that the Seeds of Weeds may be rotted and lofe 
their vegetating Faculty; but this would be to little Purpofe, if according to the Opinion ofEqui- 

vocus, and the lowed: Degree of the Virgiliati Vulgar, Weeds fprung up naturally from the Soil, by Equivocal 
Generation. 

This I am certain of by Demonftration, that let a Dung-hill remain three Years unmov’d, though its Bulk 
be vaftly diminifhed in that Time, and its beft Quality loft, Charlock Seed will remain found in it, and flock 
the Land whereon it is laid: For that Ferment which is fufficient to confume the Virtue of the llercoreous 
Salts, is not fufficient to deftroy the vegetative Virtue of Charlock-Seeds, nor (I believe) of many other Sorts 
of Weeds. 

P. 19. L. 40. A conjiderable Quantity of it [Dung] is fo neceffary to mofl Corn-Fields, that without it little 
good can be done by the old Husbandry. ] The Reader lees how falfely Equivocus hath publiihed to the World, 
that I have afferted in my Effay that Dung is JJfelefs. 

But though Dung is fo neceffary in the old Virgilian, Raftering, and fat erit Husbandry, yet to moft Sorts of 
Land ufed in the old and new pulverizing Husbandry ’tis not neceffary; as it appears by mine, and by the 
Experience of all Farmers, who being emancipated from Virgilian Principles, have made proper Trials: 
They find as well as I that Dung may be fupply’-d by an Increafe of Tillage. 

But I never have faid any Thing againft the Ufe of Dung in the Corn Fields, except where it cannot be 
procured at all* or when the whole Expence of it is likely to exceed the Profit. ’Tis probable, that in fome 
Places Dung may be had at a leffer Price, than the Increafe of Tillage neceffary to fuppl.y the Quantity of 
Dung required. 

That Dung may be ufeful when properly applied, I believe, was never denied by any Author, but I cannot 
be juftly charged with being the Firft who hath thought it not to be abfolutely neceffary, lince we learn from 
Heftod (who mentioned nothing of it in his Georgies) that the Antient Greeks carried on their Husbandry 
without Stercoration. 

P. 20. L. 11. To difitnguijh the very leaf Degree of Heat from the very leaf Degree of Cold. ] Water in 
Wells and Springs is not warmer in Winter than in Summer; it only feems to be fo, becaufe our Senfe of Feel¬ 
ing is differently afte&ed by touching it, as our Hands and the Air are colder in Winter than in Summer, to 
a greater Degree than fubterraneous Water is. 

For want of taking Notice of that Vulgar Miftake, Equivocus afferts, that Earth is warmer in Winter 
than in Summer. 

P. 20. L. 38. Tillage alone, with more Time, can pulverize as well (as Dung.] This the Experiments of 
artif dally pulverizing of the pooreft Land, as they are related by Mr. Evelyn, fully prove. 

And thefe Experiments are the more to be depended on, as they are made both in England and Holland by 
Perfons of known Integrity. 

This Truth is alfo further confirmed by thofe Authors who have found, that High-Way Duff alone is 2 
Manure preferable to Dung. And all thefe Pulverations being made by Attrition or Contufion, why Ihould 
not our Inftruments of Pulveration in Time, reduce a fufficient Part of the Staple of a dry friable Soil, to a Dull 
equal to that of a High-Way ? 
. The common Proportion of Dung ufed in the Field pulverizes only a fmall Part of the Staple; but how 
long a Time may be required for our Inftruments to pulverize an equal Part, it depending much upon the 
Weather and the Degree of Friability of the Soil, is uncertain. 

I have feen furprizing Effects from Ground, after being kept unexhaufted, by plowing with common Plows 
for two whole Years running; and, I am confident, that the Expence of this extraordinary Tillage and Fallow, 
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Will not, in many Places, amount tp above half the Expence of a D refling with Dung; and if1 the Land be all the 
Time kept in our fort of little Ridges of the Size moil proper for that Purpofe, the Expence of Plowing will be 
deminiihed One Half, befides the Advantage the Earth of fuch Ridges hath of being friable in Weather 
which is too moift for Plowing the fame Land on the Level. 

P. 24. L. 8. The mojl fare, wherein to make the ExperimentThis is the moil proper Trial of the EfFedl 
t>f Pulveration by Pounding and Grinding', but Land may be fo Barren, that Plow or Spade may not be fuffi- 
cient to pulverise it to that Degree, which is neceifary to give it the fame Fertility, that pounding in a Morter 
or grinding betwixt marbles (as Colours are Ground) can. 

P.24. L. 13. Can ever he made too fine by Tillage.'] According to fome, this Rule is only general, and 
not univerial; for, fay they, there’s a Sort of binding Gravel that when it is made Fine, will by a hidden Dafh 
of Rain, run together like Mettal ; and I have feen the fame Accident in a particular Sort of White Land, but 
this very rarely happens to the latter; I never knew it above once, and that was after Barley was fown on it; 
the Hardnefs was only like a very thin Ice upon the Surface, which was fome Hindrance to the Coming up df 
the Barley, until the Harrows going over it onpe or twice broke that Ice or Cruft, and then it came up very well. 

I never had any other Sort of Land liable to this Misfortune ; therefore can fay nothing to the Gravel in 
that Cafe, nor how deep the ConJlipatUn may reach in it, nor what Remedy is moft proper to prevent the ill 
Confequence of it: But if there ihould be two or three Exceptions out of one. thoufand feyenty nine millions 
one thoufand and Jixty different Sorts of Earth, (fee Mr. Evelyn s Terra, p. 2.) ’twill be no great Matter. 

But I think thefe are no real Exceptions againft any Degree of Pulverizing ; for it only fhevvs, that fome 
Sorts of Land, tho’ very few, are fubjeil by Accident to lofe too foon their Pulveration : And if the Finenefs 
Were no Benefit to that Land, fuch Lofs of it would be no Injury to it. 

P. 24. L. 24. The Poorejl might produce an equal Quantity cf Vegetables vuith the Rich,] But then the 
Prarmuft have this Proportion of Excefs of Internal Superficies continued to it, during the whole Time of their 
Growth, which cannot be done without frequently repeated Divifions of the Soil by Hoing or Manure; elie 
it might require forty Times the Internal Superficies at the Time of Sowing, to keep twenty Times the In¬ 
ternal Superficies) of the Rich till Harveft: For although the Rich is continually lofing fome of its artificial Pa¬ 
fture, as well as the Poor, yet by lofing this equally, they ftill draw nearer and nearer to the firft Inequality 
of their Natural Pafture. 

But poor Land, being lighter, has this Advantage, that it being more friable than the Strong, requires lefs La¬ 
bour to pulverize it; and therefore the Expence of it is much lefs, tha*i in Proportion to the Excefs of Poor- 
nefs of its Internal Superficies. 

P, 26. L. 21. Unlejs the Earth continue moijl.'] But when the Earth doth continue moift, many tranfplant- 
ed Vegetables thrive better than the fame Species planted in Seeds, becaufe the former ftriking Root fooner, 
have a greater advantage of the freih pulveriz’d Mould, which lofes fome of its Artificial Palture before the 
Seeds have Roots to reach it. The fame advantage alfo have Seeds by foaking ’till ready to fprout before they 
afe planted. 

To both Thefe the Moifture of the Earth is neceifary. 
P.2“. L. 47. Change or retain their Colour fooner or later gradually, &c.] This Experiment I often 

made on Wheat drill’d on the Level before I drill’d any on Ridges. 
The plowing one Furrow in fandy or mellow Ground makes a Pulveration, which is enjoy’d firji by thofe 

Plants that are the neareft to it; and alfo delivers them from the Weeds, which, though they may be very 
few, yet there is a vaft Difference between their robbing the Wheat of its Pafture in the Row, atid the Wheat’s 
enjoying both that and the whole Pafture of the Furrow alfo. 

P.28. L. 3. Fancy it lets in the Drought.J When Land is become hard by lying too long unho’d, the Plow 
5n turning a deep Furrow from each Side of a Single Row of young Plants (fuppofe of Turneps) may crack 
the Earth quite through the Row, and expofe the Roots to the open Air and Sun in very dry Weather; but 
if the Earth wherein the Plants ftand be fine, there will be no Cracks in it: ’Tis therefore the delaying the 
Hoing too long that occafions the Injury. 

P.29. L. 51. The Vines oflow Vineyards, (ffc.] From thefe I took my Vineyard Scheme, obferving that 
indifferent Land produces an annual Crop of Grapes and Wood without Dung ; and though there is annual¬ 
ly carried oft from an Acre of Vineyard, as much in Subftance as is carried oft in the Crop of an Acre of Corn 
produced on Land of equal Goodnefs; and yet the Vineyard-Soil is never impoverifhed unlefs the Hoing Cul¬ 
ture be denied it : But a few Annual Crops of Wheat, without Dung, in the dbmmon Management will im- 
poverifh and emaciate the Soil. 

I cannot find either in Theory or Practice any other good Reafort for this Difference, except that the Vine' 
yard-Soil is more pulveriz’d by Hoing; and not exhaufted by fo much more thaji a competent Quantity of 
Plants, as the Corn-Fields in the common Management are : For to fpeak moderately, thefe are exhaufted 
by above ten Times a competent Number; and if their Barley-Plants were fuch as the Equivocal Society men¬ 
tion (in Advertifement to April,) by 17990 Plants more than are abfolutely Neceffary to produce a common 
Crop at a ten-fold Increafe, fuppofing their Relation of that monftrous Plant to be true: Or if it be true, 
that one Grain of Smyrna Wheat produced 9792 Grains at one Crop, 15 fuch monftrous Plants on each 
Lquare Perch might produce 48 Bufhels on an Acre; for the Grains of each Plant would weigh 26 Ounces 
Troy: And of a 11 Sorts of Wheat that I have obietved, the largeftEars, have the largeft Grains (unlefs 
blighted) tho’ the Ear doth not follow the Proportion of the Straw, but of the Nouriihment. 

I confefs, I fcarce believe the Society or their Authors, in their Relation of Plants fo prolifick; and therefore 
it muft be no Rule for our Number, which may be above twenty Times greater, of that or any other Species 
of Corn the Plants may be competent to produce more than a common fown Crop, and yet not exhauft 
an indifferent Soil, more than may be fupply’d annually from the Atmofphere (as the Soil of Vineyards is) 
with the Help of the fame Hoing-Culter. 

But it is no wonder that fuch a vaft unneceflary Number of Plants, that are feen in fown Corn, ihould ex¬ 
hauft a Soil, and make Dung or Reft neceifary to repair that unneceflary Exhauftion. 

The Vine indeed has the Advantage of being a large perennial Plant, and of receiving fome Part of its 
Nouriihment below the Staple: But it has alfo Difadvantages; the Soil of the Vineyard never can have* 
true Summer Fallow, tho’ it has much Summer Hoing: for theVines live in it, and all over it, alltheYear: nei¬ 
ther can that Soil have Benefit from Dung, becaufe tho’ by encreaiing the Pulveration, it encreafes the Crop, 
yet it ipoils the Talk of the Wine; The Exhauftion of that Soil is therefore fupply’d by no artificial Help but 

Hoing: 
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Hoing: And by all the Experience I have had of it, the fame Caufe will have the fame EfteCt upon a Soil 
fqr the Production of Corn, and other Vegetables, as well as upon the Vineyard. 

P.30. L. 38. This will determine the Depth at'which the moft Seeds will come up ] In the Common Way 
of Sowing ’tis hard to know the proper Depth, becaufe fome Seeds lying deep, and others lhallow, it is not 
eafy to difcover the Depth of thofe that are buried : But 1 have found in drilling of black Oats, that when 
the Drill Plow was fet a little deeper for Trial, very few came up; therefore ’tis proper for the Driller to 
life the Gages for all Sorts of Seeds; for if he Drills them too deep he may lofe his Crop, or if too lhallow, in 
dry Weather, he may injure it, efpecially in Summer Seeds; but for thole planted againft Winter, there is the 
moft Damage by planting too deep. 

P. 31. L. 29. The ft ale and hard Ground] Stale Ground, is that which has lain fome confiderable Time 
after Plowing, before it is fown, contrary to that which is fown immediately after plow’d ; for this lall is gene¬ 
rally not fo hard as the former. 

P.32. L. 30. 'Somewhat narrower for con plant Annual Crops of Barley, &c.] Now upon further Expe¬ 
rience, I chufe Ridges of five Foot and a half; or if the Land be rich, five Foot Ridges lor conltant Annu¬ 
al Crops of Barley and of Oats; but narrower for afingle Crop, i. e. when the following Crop is to belown 
on the Level. 

P.32. L. 53. But he that drills Barley muf refolve to reap it, &e.] He muft alfo take Care that the Bar¬ 
ley be not fuch as Equivocus relates in p. 199. of his EJfay for Auguft. “ Good Barley where the Ear has 
“ been equal in Length to the Straw it grew on. ” For fuch would be very difficultly reaped, unlefs the Ears 
were a Foot long. 

Ibid. Bind it up in Sheaves.] But ’tis now found that in a wet Harveft, the bell Way is not to bind up 
drill’d Barley or Oats ; but inftead thereof, to make up the Grips into little Heaps by Hands, laying the Ears 
upon one another inwards, and the Stuble-Ends outwards, fo that with a Fork that hath two Fingers and a 
Thumb, ’tis very eafy to pitch fuch Heaps up the Waggons without fcattering, or wafting any of the Corn. 

’Tis alfo feen that when the Reapers take Care to fet their Grips with the But-Ends in the Bottoms of the 
Intervals, and the Ears properly on the Stuble, they will fo ftand up from the Ground, as to efcape much better 
from Sprouting, than mow'd Corn. 

P. 36. L. 48. Were the mof cormorant Plant of them all to he commonly ho'd, it would gain, £*.] But this 
. muft be intended of the deep Horfe-Hoing ; for Turneps that ftand for Seed are fuch Devourers, and feed fo 
long on the Soil, that tho’they are Hand-ho’d, fuch a lhallow Operation doth not fupply the ufual Thick- 
nefs of thofe Plants, with Pafture fufficient to raife their Stems to half their natural Bulk ; and they leave 
fo little of that Pafture behind them, that the Soil is obferv’d to be exrtemely impoveriihed for a Year or two, 
and fometimes three Years after them ; bqt ’tis otherways with my Horle-ho’d Turnep-Seed; for I never 
fail’d of a good Crop of Barley after it, fown on the Level in the following Spring, tho’ no Dung hath 
been ufed on the Land where the Turnep-Seed grew for many Years. And alio my Barley Crops thus fown 
after two fuceffive Crops of Turnep Seed without a Fallow between them, are as good as thofe fown after a 
fingle Crop of it. For I have feveral Times made thefe Turnep-Seed Crops annual, that is, to have two 
Crops of it in two Years, which would in the old Way require three Years, becaufe this Crop Hands about a 
Year on the Ground, and is not ripe ’till Midfummer, which is too late to get that Land into a Tilth proper 
to plant another Seed-Crop on it the fame Summer; neither can the Soil be able to bear fuch another Crop 
immediately after being fo much exhaufted, and unplow’d for a whole Year, except it be extraordinary rich, 
or rfiuch dunged: However two Crops of Turnep-Seed immediately fucceding one another, is what I never 
knew or heard of, except my own that were Horfe-Ho’d ; and of thefe the fecond Crop was as good as the 
firft- their Stalks grew much higher than they ufually do in the Common Way, and tho’ the Number of Plants 
was much lefs, theirProduce was fo valuable, that the Vicar s Agent declared, he made twenty Shillings per 
Acre of his Tythe of a whole Field which he tythed in Kind. The Expence of thefe Crops was judged to 
be anfwered by the Fuel of the threlh’d Stalks. It muft be noted, that the extraordinary Value of thefe 
Crops arofe, not from a greater Quantity of Seed than fome common Crops ; but from their Quality, Experience 
having brought this Seed into great Efteem, on Account of its being perfectly clean, and produced by large 
Turneps of a good Sort and of a proper Shape; for thofe that are not well cultivated are very apt to degene¬ 
rate, and then their Seed will produce Turneps of a fmall Size, and of a long Rapey ill Shape. 

P.39 L. 8. As Wild Oats, CsV.] Wild Oats, &c. I have not try’d by fowing them in a Bed my felf, 
but have been fo inform’d by others; and my own Experience hath frequently fhewn me, that they will come 
up, after lying many Years in the Ground: and that very few Sorts of Weeds will come all up the firft 
Year as Corn doth : if they did, the Tillage of one Year’s Summer Fallow might extirpate them.. 

P. 39. L. 25. As Thifiles.] The beft Way to deftroy them is to pull them up. Roots and all, out of the 
Rows whilft they are young. 

P. 39. L. 36. Except fuch as come in the Air.] And except alfo fuch Weeds, whofe Seed is carried by 
Birds, which is the moft common Manner of tranfporting the Seeds of Vegetables from Field to Field, againft: 
the Confent of the Owner : for Birds, whether great or fmall, do not care to eat their Prey where thay take 
it, but generally chufe fome open Place for that Purpofe. ’Tis, I am perfwaded, by this means chiefly, that 
a Vineyard or Field made ever fo clean from Grafs, will, in lying untilled a few Years, be replenifhed with 
a Turf of that neighbouring Species of Grafs, which beft fuits the Heat and Moifture of the Soil: yet 
there are fome Species of Seeds that Birds (at Ieaft fuch as frequent the Place) do not affeCt : elfe the Bur- 
rage-Weed (mentioned in the fame Page whence this Note is taken) would have appeared again in my Field 
in fome of the many Years fince the Hoing has extirpated it there : for it grows plentifully in the unplow¬ 
ed Way adjoining thereto. 

P. 39. L. 39. Demonjlration of Malpighius’s Experiment.] I never heard, that any Author has been 
diffatisfy’d with this Experiment, except Equivocus, who (unlefs my Memory deceives me) has falfely quoted 
it: for he leaves out the latter Part of it, viz. that when Seeds were put into the Glafs, that Earth produced 
them into Plants very foon. 

His Objections againft the Fairnefs of this Experiment are two, viz. That the Lawn (I think it was) 
deprived the Earth of fome Part of the Powers, that he affirms would produce Plants equivocally. And that 
the Time the Earth was in the Glafs was not fufficient for the EfteCt of thofe Powers. 

For Anfwer to the firft Objection: What he calls a fine Linnen Cloth was only to keep out Seeds from 
being convey’d into the Glafs by the Air. The Sun’s Influence was rather encreafed by the Refraction 

Iii through 
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through the Glafs: Air Rain, Dew and all Sorts of Particles of the Atmofphere might enter through the 
Lawn Cover: and ’twas plain, that nothing was wanting for Produ&ion but Seeds, which, when they were 
thrown in, were produced with no other Helps, than the Earth had whilft nothing was produced. And 
we fee Plants come up under a North Wall from Earth whereon the Sun doth not fhine : and even in 
Places, where there is not fo free an Air, as that Earth in the Glafs enjoy’d. 

As to the fecond Objection; Equivocus owns the Glafs flood a long Time : but it feems it was not 
long enough for the Earth in it to produce Plants without corporeal Seeds. I would have him let the World 
know, how long a Time he requires Earth to remain in that Manner for determining that Point againft 
him. v 

Equivocus feems to objeCt againft that Experiment for the Faimefs of it: and to Ihew how much he ab¬ 
hors every fair Experiment, that difeovers Truth, he quotes moil unfair ones againft it. 

His Firfl I obferve of this Sort, is, That when Earth taken out of Cellars, and expofed on the Top 
of a Houfe, Plants fuch as grow in the Neighbourhood, will come up in it. What can be hence inferred 
in Proof of Equivocal Generation, unlefs v/e were fure, that no Seeds of thofe Plants were in that Earth when 
in the Cellars ; and unlefs the Top of the Houfe were fo high as to be above the Reach of Winds and 
Birds that could carry Seeds thither ? 

The Wormwood coming up amongft the Rubbilh is no fairer an Experiment than his other; for though 
it came up in the Spring, when there are no Seeds to Ihed : yet the Seeds might be carried thither in the 
Autumn or in the Winter, for Wormwood holds fome of its Seed even in Winter, when fome Sorts of Birds- 
(as Goldfinches) being hungry take it out, and fometimes carry it off to eat it, and love to peck it on dry 
Ground ; and the Rubbilh of a Houfe feems a proper Situation for their feeding on it * and they generally 
leave fome Seeds behind them in fuch Places; and yet Equivocus is fo vain as to affirm. That “ this is et 

.** plain Infiance, that thofie Plants did not derive their Original from real Seed.” 
As to his Inftances of Muftard Seed, Furz, Broom, Charlock, and innumerable other Species of Plant* 

which might be found, which Equivocus and fome of the moft ignorant of the Vulgar, imagine to be produced 
from a fortuitous Concourfe of Particles, and not from real corporeal Seeds; they are anfwered by Equivocus 
himfelf in his Ejfiay of May, p. 60. as follows : “That there are many Seeds which lie long in the Ground 
“ without any vifible Signs of Germination is not to be difputed.” And I fee no Impoflibility againft their 
having lain fo from the Deluge, if not from the Creation of the World (I mean fuch of them as lie deep 
in the Earth, and have never been expofed to the Sun, Air, &c.) however, there is a lets Impoflibility of 
that, than of their being generated by a fortuitous Concourfe of Atoms or Particles. 

A Seed that by its Smallnefs, is invifible to the naked Eye, contains in it an almoft infinite Progeny 
of its own Species, and is a little World, whofe Creation is as miraculous a Work of infinite Wifdom as the; 
great World ; and One might as well be produced by a fortuitous Concourfe, &c. as the other. 

Nature is regular and geometrical in all her Works; hence each Seed produces no other Species of Plant 
but its own ; but blind Chance is irregular, and if ’twere poflible for it to produce a Plant, it would be of 
fome other Species than thofe produced from Seeds; therefore, I think, no reafonable Man can fuipett any 
Plant to be generated by a fortuitous Concourfe of Particles, unlefs he is fatisfy’d of its being a new Species 
that never appeared in the World before it: Neither would any two equivocally generated Plants be of the 
fame Species, not being the Offspring of Parents proper to each. 

Indeed in this Refped of Singularity (Fallhood, Ingratitude and Inhumanity) different from the Common 
Species of Men, Equivocus himfelf feems a ftronger Argument for Equivocal Generation, than any he brings: 
And as he founds his Faith of that blind Dodtrine on the Opinion of Heathen Authors, who held it the 
fame for Animals as for Plants, and that many of the former were generated from Putrifadlion and Corrup¬ 
tion, there feems no fortuitous Concourfe of Particles fo likely to have produced Equivocus, as of fuch an un« 
favory Compofition mentioned in his Ejfiay of April, p. 72,73, 74. He fays, “ Ordure Dung and Air 
“ actuating on one another may produce, iffc. — I lay, Sterquilinhim Equivocum. 

That Mulhrooms are generated without Seed in the Manner pretended, from rotten Dung that fnrtells of 
Mulhrooms, is a very fallacious Account, fince they are known to bear Seed in their Gills * and the Paris 
Gardeners rub old dry Mulhrooms on the Dung, which produces the young ones by fuch Rubbing the 
Seed comes out of the Gills. 

And when Equivocus in his Ejfiay of Aug. p. 180. deferibes the Manner of making a Mulhroom-Bed, ha 
diredls, That it be fet with Cakes of Dung that ftnell like Mulhrooms, and then he fays there will after¬ 
wards “ come up Mulhrooms enough, efpecially if the Earth of the Mulhroom-Bed be watered with the Wa« 
“ ter wherein Mulhrooms, which fpring up plentifully every where in September are walhed.” 

Here Equivocus's lower Clafs of Readers muft renounce their Senfes, as well as their Reafon, in Order to 
free themfelves from all Sufpicion of Mulhroom-Seeds being in thofe Cakes, or in that Water, before they 
can be able to perceive the Cogency of his Arguments for the equivocal or fortuitous Generation of Plants, 
without real corporeal Seeds. 

. As neither Equivocus, nor any other Advocate of this blind Doctrine, make any Diftindtion between the 
Generation (or Produdtion) of Plants that bear a large Seed, and thole that bear a fimall Seed, I hope, it may 
be fufficient to convince them of their Error, if it can be demonftrated, that Plants which bear a large 
Seed are not produced equivocally; for which Purpofe, let an Experiment be made, which lhall not be liable 
to the Obfedtions Equivocus makes (tho’ I think unjuftly) againft that of Malpighius, in the following Manner, 
viz. Let there be a very fine Wire Sieve, fuch as is uied to lift Tobacco, through which let be paffed what 
Quantity you pleafe of Earth of any Sort, and from any Country : fet it without a Cover in the open Air 
where no Birds come, efpecially great Birds: and this may be in fome Place wfiere People are always prefent 
in the Day-time ^ Let it thus Hand a whole Year, or as much longer as you will, and ftir it as often as yon 
think fit: then if no Bean, Pea, Fir, or other Plant, bearing fuch a large Seed appear in it: or in Cafe Small- 
Birds are kept from that Earth by a Net, or otherwife, then if no Plant, the fmalleft of whofe Seeds are 
too large to pafs the Melhes of that Sieve, come up, I believe, every Man of Senfe will be confirmed in ths 
Dodtrine of Univocal Generation of all Vegetables. 

Note, There is no Occafion to make this Trial of fuch Plants whereof the real corporeal Seeds, or-their 
Husks, at their coming up, may be difeovered by the naked Eye,, or by Help of a Microficope, as they,may 
be at the firft Coming up of moit Sorts of Plants. 

Many 
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Many more Arguments might be brought againft Equivocus on this Point; But abfurdas opiniones accura- 

tius refellere ftultum eft. And I think no Opinion can be more abfurd than this of Equivocus. 

me 
judicioufty, as it J3aa jn.usua.uury cornu uejuuiciouuy exprcisu. j ueiy mm to mew any riace in my 
where I have laid an injurious Word againft the Poetry of Virgil, or where he finds that I have faid, “ That 
** there is not a good Line in all Virgil’s Works that relate to Husbandry j or that they are fit for nothing but to 

“ be laid on a Hand-Barrow, and thrown into the Fire.” Which he has had the Face to affirm in his De¬ 
dication to my Lord Lonfdale. I am fure I never faid, or thought, there was one Bad Line in all Virgil's 
Works; but the Praife due to the Prince of Poets, is, 1 think, in refpeft of his Poetry only. 

P. 40. L. 8. Primis extemplo a Menfebus anni, d3V.] This is good Husbandry, which I mull maintain 
againft Equivocus, who in his Directions to his reading Farmers tells them, in his Preface to September. That 
*tis Time enough to break np Strong Land in Britain, in May or in June, whereas Virgil directs it to be done 
in January or February. And what we efteem Strong Land in Britain, being much Stronger than the 
Italian; and our Climate being more fubjedt to Rains, our Land Ihould not be broke up later than theirs. 
And our molt experienced Farmers find it a lefs Expence, and infinitely more profitable to break up their 
Wheat-Land in Winter, (being the fame Time that Virgil calls the Spring) they fay this firft Plowing, and a fe- 
cond in Summer, colt them lefs than One firft Plowing (or Breaking up) in Summer, when theWeather is dry. 
By the former Method, they never fail of a fufficient Pulveration, and to kill the Weeds; but in the latter, 
’tis as uncertain as the Weather, which often difappoints them, but the former never doth, according to that 
excellent Verle of Heftod. 

'Em ft noXur 0* nuyoLti oil tr dnurijirul 

The Confequence of This early Fallowing, is to require more Iterations (or Stirrings) than there is Time 
to perform properly, on Land broke up in the Summer; and this is the chief Benefit of early Fallowing; and 
is fo found, by all who praftife it, as many do of late, Plowing five or fix, and fome feven Times, in- 
Head of one or two, on Light-Land, and Sandy-Land. But E quins ocus fays, in J Insert ifement to his fecond 
Volume, That 'tis the Cuftom to plow once fome twice and others three Times at the moll, in the ft iff eft 
Land. 

All Farmers of my Acquaintance that are eminent for being good Husbandmen, and have praClifed from 
their Youth to old Age, declare they are very certain, they have many Times been at great Lofs by 
plowing their Land too feldom j but never loft by plowing any Sort of Land too often. This is from long 
Experience; and I take it, is what Virgil means in Strong Land j and is undoubtedly good Husbandry, which 
no body-contradicts, except Equivocus, as above, 

’Tis the Bad Theory of the good Husbandry in Strong Land, that occafions his Bad Husbandry in Light 
Land; for if the EffeCt of Pulveration were generally known (as it may be demoallrated) to procure and 
enlarge the Pafture of Plants, inftead of only Killing Weeds, which is only accidentally done by Pulveration, 
it having its chief EfieCl, even where no Weeds are; I fay, if this were known, it could not be deny’d. 
That Pulveration is at leaft as neceflary, (and in a greater Degree) to poor Light Land, as ’tis to Strong and 
Rich. And ’tis the Cuftom in the South of France to plow up their Light Land in the Winter, pulverizing 
it by frequent Iterations in the Summer ; and this is done in Languedoc on Land fo Light, that I have feen 
it plow'd (for Wheat) by a Plow drawn by a fingle Afs. 

P. 40. L. 17. The O Id Theory which never gave any other Reafon, &c.~\ The Equivocal Society having 
ranfack’d their old Heathen Authors to find other Reafons, pretend Pulveration to be one * ’tis indeed an EffeCt 
of good Tillage; but is no more a Reafon for it, than changing the Under and Upper Sides of the Furrow is 
the Reafon for Turning it} and the Society fay Pulveration is Poifon to Light Land. What they fay of the 
Advantages of Summer-Fallowing being another Reafon for Tillage, is no better, fince fuch Fallowing is 
only good Tillage, not a Reafon for Tillage. I do not peiceive that they offer any other Reafons; if they 
had any they would have produc’d them in Contradiction to what I have faid in my Effay. 

P. 40. L. 20, 21. At ft non fuerit Tellus fmcunda fub ipfurn. 

Ardurum tenui sat erit fufpendere fulco. 

When poor Land is plow’d late, there is not Time enough to plow it fo often as Reafon requires; becaufe 
there mull be a competent Expofure between the Plowings; and the poorer it is, the more Plowings (or fome- 
thing elfe) will be neceffary to pulverize it; and alfo fuch Land generally being on a high Situation, muft be 
fown early, or theWheat will be in Danger of dying in theWinter; therefore upon all thole Accounts, it Ihould 
be earlier plowed than Strong Land; befides for the Killing of Weeds, which is impoflible to be done in 
any Sort of Land, by fuch Tillage as doth not move and turn it often enough to make them all grow, which 
once plowing never can. 

Equivocus is againft pulverizing this Land becaufe he thinks it would make it too hollow ; but in Truth, 
the contrary of his Opinion is true, becaufe Pulveration makes its Natural Pores lefs, and its Specifick Gra¬ 
vity greater and this Equivocus might have learnt of Virgil himfelf, if his Malice would have given him 
leave to enquire; for Virgil in his 2d Georgic, relates an Experiment, which fully contradicts this his own 
Precept, for dig a Pit or Hole in Light-Land, and the fame Earth which comes out of it, will not Jill it up again. 
Therefore it filling Lefs Room (by the Breaking) it is a Proof of its Specifick Gravity being increafed. 

He fays in Page 13 of his Advertisement to his fecond Volume, “ If the Soil was naturally Light and 
** Hollow, over much Plowing, or Pulverizing of it, would be not only needlefs, but alfo deftruCtive 
« to it.” 

In this Equivocus is right; becaufe too much Plowing or Pulverizing is impoffible; unlels where it is fear’d 
the Soil fhould become too rich for the Sort of Vegetable therein to be fown. 

’Tis infufficient Tillage only, that makes Light Land become more (Hollow and) Light, upon two Ac¬ 
counts} Firft, as it doth not fufficiently diminilh the Size of its Natural Pores, the Largenefs of which is 
the Caufe of its (Hollownefs and) Lightnefs ; for the Size of none of thefe can be diminished, but by break¬ 
ing-their Partitions, few of which arc broken by infufficient (i-e. Virgilian) Tillage, Secondly, it becomes 

Lighter 
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lighter on Account of the Size of its Artificial Pores, which by infujficicnt Tillage, are made large in Proporti¬ 
on to the Degree of Injujficiency but on the contrary, fufficient Tillage makes the Artificial Pores very finally 

and diminilhes the Size of the Natural Pores* in Proportion to the Degree of that Smallnefs of the Arti¬ 

ficial. 
Equivocal fays, that in the Weft, “ They never plow their Wheat Lands in the Summer, nor till they are 

“ ready to fow them, well knowing that if they were to Summer Fallow them, it would caufe the Ground to 
“ produce nothing but Charlock, and feveral other Weeds of that kind, which are all of them the indelible 
“ Criterions of Poverty. 

But in Truth thefe Weeds are only Criterions of the word Sort of Civilian Husbandry ; for they grow 
much ftronger and larger in rich Land * but this is earlier and oftener plow’d, whereby the Charlock Seeds, 
(Ac. grow and are kill d, without flocking the Ground with their Species as they do in Poor Land that is plow¬ 
ed late and but once or twice where all or moft Weeds that grow, are lure to live and propagate. 

I remember to have formerly feen my chalky Clivi look all over yellow with bloffomed Charlock, to which 
they were very fubjett when in the Hands of a Virgilian Tenant, but fince they have been a few Years ufed in 
my hoing Tillage, very little Charlock appears in them : Nor is there any more Charlock on my Hill whofe 
fecond Stratum is Clay, which about twelve Y£ars ago had the thickeft and largeft Crop of it that ever I 
faw: The Seed was ripe, and flood all the Winter, and was Ihed on the Land to fill it fuller, yet a few Years 
of my Potatoe and Turnep Management totally extirpated the Race of Charlock from thence alfo. 

Charlock therefore is neither equivocally (which Virgilians term naturally) produced, nor is it an indeli¬ 
ble Criterion of Poverty* for this Hill fince it has been made dry, appears by the Crops of all Sorts it pro¬ 
duces, to be the richeft Field I have. 

Charlock and other Weeds may be a Caufe of Poverty; but never can be an effect of it, in any Soil what*> 
ever 

Equivocus is wrong to infer that this Weftern Husbandry is not Virgilian, becaufe he thinks the Farmers 
there never fo much as heard of Virgil"s Georgies, when the praifed Commentator, proves it to be fo from 
the Latin Words ufed among Husbandmen of that Country in their ruftick Affairs, 

Equivocus in his laft quoted Page and in his two next following it, pretends to bring this Opinion of mine 
concerning Pulveration to the Tefl, by what he moft childifhly calls an Experiment which is only this. That 
there is a Sort of hollow light Land about Wilcot (a Place I do not know) in the County of Wilts, part whereof 
being well limed, produces much better than adjoining Lands of the fame Sort not limed. And from hence in¬ 
fers that Pulveration is Poifon to feme Soils. 

But whether this Argument be a Tefl of my Opinion or rather a Tefl of Equivocus's Underftanding, I leave 
to the Determination of the fober Reader; and whether inveterate Malice may not fo operate on the Fibres of a 
wicked Man’s Brain as to make him become a ?nente Captus. 

This T eft which Equivocus propofes, could prove nothing to the Purpofe : But if any one will be fo curious as 
to fee a Tefl of it, he may go to Eiddleton, and feveral other adjacent Pariftles not far from Wilcot, and within, 
eight or ten Milles of the Devizes in Wiltjhire, and he will be convinced (by the prefent Praftice there) of the 
Benefit of pulverizing Light Land : He will fee thoufands of Acres that were Time out of Mind, until with¬ 
in thefe lafl twenty Years, kept in the Once-plowing Husbandry, now vaftly improved by Pulveration with 
frequent Plowings; they have there proved by P rail ice what I have demonftrated in Theory, viz. That 
light Land requires more Plowing than ftrong Land : They fay alfo. That the Summer-Sun, and Summer* 
Plowings are of greateft Benefit to light Land : They further fay, That the longer it is kept in that Pulveriz¬ 
ing Way, the more fruitful it grows. Thefe Lands were formerly fown (aletrnately) every other Year upon 
ew* plowing, as the reft of the Neighbourhood yet are; but now thefe are fown three Years fuccefively on 
frequent Plowings, and are of double the Value to what they were formerly, and to what the other adjoining 
Lands of the fame Nature unpulverized in the Vjrgilian Method are. 

Five Years, whereof the three firft are fown and the other two unfown, are called a Round; and they find that 
every fuccefive Round the Land grows better and lefs light, which proves that the Antivirgilian Pulveration 
in Time, deftroys, or at leaft abates that pernicious Leaven, which was the Caufe of the (Hollownefs or) 
Lightnefs; and encreales the Cement of the Soil, as the Superficies of its Parts are frequently encreafed. 

Though the Staple of this Land may be too thin to acquire the Name of ftrong Land ; yet it lofes fo 
much of its Lightnefs, that it fubfides iufficiently after fowing, but not too much. 

The Subftance of this Relation 1 had from a Gentleman of Honour, Learning and Integrity, who was 
the firft who put the pulverizing Husdandry into Practice in that Country, upon a large Elfate of light 
Land. 

In Gloucefterjhire alfo which is a weftern County, I am well inform’d, that great Quantities of very light 
Land, which when kept in the Sat-erit-Husbandry, were Let for half a Crown an Acre, but being now 
brought into the pulverizing Method, are Let for ten Shillings an Acre. 

But there is a Misfortune in many Parilhes, that the Cuftom doth not permit any one to pulverize his light 
Lands by Tillage, until an Inclofure be made of them. 

Full Experiments of this Dottrine have been made in Hampfhire too, and in other Places which ljtew the. 
bad Theory and Practice of Virgilians. 

And to confute the Sat-erit Maxim of Virgil, even the Praflice of the Parifh where I live, is fufficient. 
The greateft Part of the South Side of it is light Land, formerly Downs, and on the North Side, is poor fan- 
dy light Land formerly a Heath: In this they always low’d their Wheat on once plowing, ’till within thefe 
laft twenty Years: ’Twas about feventeen Years ago, that I was walking with a Farmer in this Part, and 
faw on one Side of a Hedge a little Field in the Occupation of a Gentleman, who had fallow’d it early, and 
plow’d it three or four Times afterwards, and fow’d it with Wheat without Dung: On the other Side of the 
Hedge was a Field fown withWheat on owe plowing, according to the old Cuftom well dung’d;’twas then near 
Harveft, and the Farmer judg’d the Crop of the Antivirgilian Field at four Quarters to an Acre, and the other 
at two Bufhels, or three at the muft; and I aftarwards found, that he was right in his Valuation of thofe dif¬ 
ferent Crops. He faid the Field which had the poor Crop was always accounted the better Land of the two, 
though of the fame Sort: He faid too that his late Father ufed to obferve that this Cuftom of once plowing 
did never produce fo good Crops as the fame Sort of Land did in places where it was the Cuftom to plow often; 
and the Farmer himielf could remember fifty Years, and never found their once plowing fucceed well, f 
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then asktd him the Reafon why they continued fiich a bad Cultom, which was never known to fycceed. His 
Anfwer was, 'viz. We are jlill in Hopei. 

But that Cudom is now fo entirely worn out, that I do not believe, there has been an Acre of Wheat. 
fcwn upon once plowing thefe ten lad Years in this Paridi, which is a large one, lying in two Counties. 

The South Side of the Parifli being very high Down Land was reckoned too poor and too light for Wheat* 
They thought with the Virgilians, that much Plowing would make it yet lighter ; therefore they ufed ge¬ 
nerally to fow it with Oats on once Plowing, and to let it lie unfown more Years than fown. But now 
they are convinced of that Error, and Till the fame Land as much or more than their drong Land, of 
which the Middle of the Parilh that lies in a Bottom cohfids (though ’tis not my Fortune to have any 
of it.) And that light Land is within thefe lad Twenty Years fo much improved by thorough good Summer 
Tillage, that it produces rather better Crops of Wheat and Barley, than their rich low Land doth ; ’tis not 
therefore become lighter or poorer by Pulveration, but more denfe and richer. 

The Virgilian Error in this Matter feems to be their midaking Exhauftion for Pulveration ; for when 
they fow upon two or three Plowings, which are infufficient for light Land, (efpecially whild full of 
Weeds,) the Exhaudion may be greater, than in Proportion to' fuch Pulveration, and then the Land mull 
become poorer : This Effect, which is owing to Exhaudion only, they falfely impute to Pulveration ; for ’tis 
demondrable both in Theory and Prattice, that no Land can become poorer, unlefs the Exhaudion exceeds the 
Pulveration of it; nor richer, unlefs the Pulveration exceeds the Exhaudion. 

When a well-tilled Field is to be fown with Cofn for three Years, leave one Land in the Middle 
of it unfown, pulverizing it by the Plow very often, and differing no Vegetable to grow in it for the firil 
and fecond Years • but the third Year, let the whole Field be fown alike. Then if this third Crop be poorer 
than the Crop of the pulverized Land in the Middle of it, (as it certainly will) ’twill be evident, that the Po¬ 
verty proceeds from the Exhaudion, and not from the Pulveration. 

’Tis alfo demondrable. That light Land requires a greater Degree of Pulveration, than drong Land* 
when the Exhaudion of both is equal. 

In anfwer to the Ridicule of Equine ocus in p. xv. of the Advertifement to his id Vol. about Pulveration* 
being no Catholicon, I fay, it may be proved fo far a Catholicori, that it enlarges and enriches the vegetables 
Palture (and if made by the Plow) kills Weeds, and diminiihes the too great fpecifick Gravity of drong Land ; 
encreafes the too little fpecifick Gravity of light Land: It retains competent Moidure, but not too much 
Water; (if in proper Ridges) it lefiens the Labour of Cattle, by caufing the Plow to go more eafily in 
drong Land. 

If Virgil gives no other Reafon for Tillage but the killing of Weeds (as I tbink he doth not) and 
yet in his Sat erit directs the plowing of poor Land in fuch a Manner, that Weeds cannot be killed,, 
but rather propagated and drengthened by it, how can there be a worfe Theory than Virgil's ? And would it 
not be wonderful, if the Equivocal Society were what they pretend to be, that they fhould not give fome 
Reafon why Pulveration kills Weeds in drong Land, and breeds them in light Land, as they aflert it doth ? 
But that Aflertion is lb far from being true, that Pulveration by the Plow more eafily kills an equal Num¬ 
ber of the fame Species of Weeds in light Land than in drong, becaufe the former being more friable, the 
imprifoned Seeds are fooner fet at Liberty to grow in it, in order for their Dedru&ion. Some Sorts of 
Dung cncreafe Weeds, no Sort of Dung or Manure kills them, yet the Virgilian in light Land, wherein 
Weeds mod abound, ufes much Dung and very little plowing, 

P. 40. L. 26. Sterilem exiguus ne defret humor arenam."] However this Reafon may hold in other 
Countries,’tis certainly wrong in England; for all Experience proves; that the more fuch dry light Land 
is pulveriz’d by early and frequent Plowings, and the deeper the fame pulveriz d Mould is, the better the Com 
that grows on it will endure a dry Summer. 

By Experience, I do not mean the Experience of thele Virgilians, who know not what Pulveration 
is, believing that twice or at mod thrice plowing is the utmod that Tillage can do, the Notion of infinite or 
indefinite Divijion being to them unintelligible and ridiculous. 

I have been informed by a Hill Country Farmer, who had Learning enough to fo far ballance the com¬ 
mon Prejudices of his Virgilian Education, that he for many Years managed part of his dry light Down 

Land, in the fame Manner that common good Husbands manage their drong Land, •viz. he plowed it three 
or four Times fingly dung’d with the Fold, and one Bufhel and a Half of Seed Wheat fown on an Acre: 
The other part ot the fame Land managed in the old Virgilian Method, •viz. plowed once, more dunged, 
and four Bulhels of Wheat fowed on an Acre: which greater Quantity of Dung and Seed were much 
more chargeable than the other: But the different Suceefs of thefe two Managements was, that every 
dry Summer, the Virgilian produced miferable poor Crops, and the other very good ones : but in wet Sum¬ 
mers the Virgilian Crops were better than the Tilled Crops, which were too big and lodged. Not to 
bring in Queltion, whether the Lodging might not have been prevented by yet more lightly Folding ; 
’tis by this Experiment very plain, that the more this dry light Land is pulverized, the more Moilture it 
retains in Summer. This Farmer is yet living, a Man of Credit, and can eafily make appear the Truth 
of thefe Fadls ; and I have myfelf always obferved the lame Effect of Pulveration in regard to Moilture* 
on all Sorts of Land with which I have been acquainted, at what Times foever they were fown or planted. 

And this Moiliure obtained, or rather retained by Pulveration, whether from Dews or Rains, is never in¬ 
jurious : For as pulverized Earth holds a fmall Quantity of Water longer than the Sat erit Tillage doth, fo 
it fuffers Water, when in too great Quantity, to defcend or exhale fooner from it. The Lodging of the 
abovementioned Crops on that very dry Land, muff not be imputed to too much Water, but rather to too 
great a Number of Plants, or other Caufes. 

P. 40. L. 33. The Sat-erit is therefore a great Mifiake."] But ’tis only the Miftake of Virgilians, and of 
fuch Vulgar who (as Equivocus, in p. 2. of April, lays of the Lower Clafs of Readers), “ are not able to dif- 
“ tinguilh Truth from Error, or Right from Wrrong.” ’Tis thefe only are they, who cry, 'Tis enough, 

« when their Land is plowed twice, though it hath thereby attained no competent Degree of Pulveration, 
but fuch as ferves only to fet fome of the Weeds a growing, which being ripe, lhed their Seed 5 which be¬ 
ing afterwards plowed in and few of their Breed killed, compofes a coniiderable Part of the Staple of their 
Lands; yet when they come up thick at their once or twice plowing for their next Crop, they fancy the 
fame Species are produced equivocally without real corporeal Seeds; and then they fay, ’tis plowing that 
breeds Weeds, which is becaufe they plow often enough to make fome of the Seeds (of which the Soil is ve- 
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ty full) grow; but not often enough to kill them when fprouted. If the Lands of "England were all in fuck 
Vulgar Hands, thofe three Syllables Sat erit would be, I fuppofe, a Lois of three Millions Sterling yearly 
to the Publick. 

It feems abfurd to be fo follicitous for laying Dung upon Land to which Pulveration is thought to be 
Poifon: When the Effect of all Sorts of Dung is to pulverize more or lefs in Proportion to the Quantity of 
Salts therein contained. 

That this is an Effett of thofe Salts is fo evident from the Demonftration of every Experiment, that, X 
believe, no body ever did deny it; but whether they have any other conjiderable Effefts upon a Soil is uncertain, 
for the Warmth occafioned by their Ferment cannot be much, and the Addition made to the Staple by the 
Subftance of the ufual Quantity of Dung of any Sort is very little when reduced to Earth. 

The Truth on’t is, fuch poor light Land requires a conliderable Quantity both of Dung and of Tillage 
to pulverize it, in Proportion to the Degree of its Poverty. The Virgilians judging otherwife, leave out 
the Tillage, and add more Dung than is ufual in any other Species of Husbandry: The Coniequence of 
which Praftice .is, that much the greateft Part of this Land mull lie ftill, at the Value of about z s. pet 
Acre, for keeping of a vail Number moftly of dry Sheep for doubly dunging of the fmall Remainder, which, 
alfo mult not be often fowed, and produces commonly very light Crops : But, as I am informed, when Far¬ 
mers of a Religion (or rather Education) different from thofe bigotted Virgilians, come amongft them, they 
leave out Part of the Dung, and add more Tillage, fow lefs Seed, and by a competent Ufe of each, 
raife better and more Crops, making a great Improvement on thofe Lands, which by the Virgilian Husband- 
dry are of little Value. 

None of the Improvements made on any Sort of arable Land by Foreign GrafTes, or Turneps, could 
have been introduced into Britain without renouncing the Sat-erit Dodlrine of Virgil; for they will notr 
fucceed on any Sort of Land without Pulveration by Tillage ; and they are mod generally made on light 
Land; and therefore may be properly called Antivirgilian, and fo may mod Sorts of Hoing Culture lor 
Corn, which are always found very beneficial to the Husbandman, who ufes them with Difcretion. 

Clover doth not improve the Soil by killing of Weeds, as the Vulgar imagine ; for in Truth Weeds, ef- 
pecially natural Grafs, will kill or fpoil the Clover * the Improvement is therefore from other Caufes, the 
Chief of which is, the preparing the Land for it by Tillage, that kills natural Grafs, and molt other 
Weeds ; and thole that are left are hindered from propagating by Seed, if the Clover be mowed before 
they are ripe, and by the Rotting of its large Roots, and by fuch other Benefits as are (hewn that a Soil 
receives from St. Foin, and other long tap-rooted Plants. 

The Benefit that the Clover and Turnep Husbandry brings to a Soil, coaflfts in the Pulveration it 
occafions by Tillage as well as by Fermentation. 

P. 40. L. 35. Plowed as deep as the Staple will allow."] Equivocus infmuates to his Readers, that I 
have advifed to plow below the Staple of fuch thin Land, and bring up the Spelt; But every Reader will 
fee the contrary is true. 

P. 40. L. 38. But that they [the Dews] are again exhaled in the Day.] But this ill Effect of the 
Shallownefs may be helped by doubling the Thicknefs of the Staple by raifing it into little Ridges. 

P. 41. L. 14. Dejlroys thofe thin poor Fields.] Againlt burning fuch Land Equivocus agrees with me; 
But fays, that is not the Land that Virgil means. To which I anfwer, that the Meaning of Virgil in this 
Point is bell known by the Followers of his Husbandry, and if his late Commentator be in the Right 
as to the Southern Parts of England being the chief Seat of it, “ where Latin Words are in Ufe at this 
“ Time among the Rullicks,” which I believe is true, then there can be no doubt of Virgil's Meaning, or 
that I have perverted it: For ’tis and always hath been the Practice of thofe Virgilians to burn the Surface 
of their poor, thin, hollow Downs, and this is the only Burning I have treated of, nor did I hear that any o- 
iher Sort was burnt till of late, and believe the Burning the other Sorts, which Equivocus mentions, is a 
new Pradice, and no where common. 

Equivocus pretends, that Virgil doth not mean the Burning of this Light Sort of Soil, becaufe he hag 
juft difpatched it before by his Sat erit, &c. but this Pretence is without Reafon, it being the Pradice to 
fow fuch fometimes without burning, and indeed oftner than with it, and Virgil feems here to treat of 
Burning the fame fort of poor Land, the Plowing of which he had juft before treated of in the Sat erit; 
for his Words are Jape etiam, oftentimes alfo. 

He pretends, that Virgil meant thofe Kinds of Soils, that owe their “ Sterility to the too clofe Contex- 
“ ture of Parts, which will not fufFer the Superfluous Water to pafs off, or the Roots of Corn or Trees to 
4‘ penetrate or find their Way into, or pafs thro’ them, till they are fubdued by Fire.” 

But how Burning fhould prevent the too great Plenty of Water from caufng Barrennefs by fan ding too 
near the Surface, I can’t imagine : For barren Clays, and that tenacious Kind of Land are generally more 
tenacious below the Staple than at the Surface, which is, I fuppofe, the only Part to be burnt : And the Fire 
diminilhing that, the next Surface that remains after the Burning will be lower than the former, and there¬ 
by retain more Water in and upon the remaining Staple. 

There may be, and I’m informed there is, a Sort of deep Land covered with corufe Grafs, Sedge, and 
Trompery, which Burning may make a quick Difpatch of, and by reafon of its Thicknefs, enough may 
be left for many Burnings : But as the upper Part is always the richeft, fome of which the Fire carries a- 
way, and the reft it converts into a Manure, the Staple mult be diminifhed, and by many Repetitions at laft 
be much impoverifhed, as every Burning makes it thinner, though it may be a long time before fuch a 
Soil becomes too thin by frequent Burnings. 

Equivocus's Experiment of burnt Earth put into a Pot, and fet abroad for a Year, encreafing its Weight 
a fixth Part, proves nothing, but that wet Earth is heavier than dry Earth. ’Tis fuch another Experi¬ 
ment as he gives elfewhere of old Pieces of Bricks being thrown out by Accident, and in fome Time encreafing 
in their Weight. How knows he their Weight was augmented, if they were thrown out by Accident with¬ 
out weighing, whilft dry ? 

Such precarious Experiments are convincing to no Philofopher but Equi-vocus. 
P. 41. L. 19. Contrary to one another, and jarring among themfelves, are all of them falje.] The moft 

material Anfwer which Equi-vocus feems ‘to make to this Charge is, in p. xyii. of his Preface to Auguf, by 
allowing the Incoherence of the three laft Lines, vix. 
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which Lines, he fay*, “ This Noble Poet ha*s in all Probability added by a Licentiti Poetica, a Lfcenfe that 
“ moil of thofe Poets take, who are to weave their Precepts with their Poetry.” 

Here Equivocus hath indeed for once hit upon the only Way of reconciling Contradictions : But t 
may prefume to fay with good Aflurance, that this Licence is never allowed to a Philofopher ; and thofe 
four Reafons of Virgil, I lpake of as abjl railed from the Poetry. 

Equivocus (in p. 23. of the fame Preface) fays, that the Cement of Stiff Land (except too much burnt) is 

tot all gone. I have faid nothing in my E flay concerning the Cement of burnt Stiff Land ; and therefore 
he equivocates in charging me with fallacioufy affirming any Thing of it ; but by this Exception he, I 
think, doth not deny that the Fire carries away the Cement in Proportion to the Degree of Burning. 

And ’tis ridiculous to fay, that that Part of the Earth which is not burnt, which I fuppofe is much the 
greateft Part, (only the Turf or Surface, and not much of the Staple palling the Fire,) is either made 
opener or looi'er, braced or relaxed by the Burning of the Turf or Surface, which is but a fmall Part of 
the Staple, except by what the Afh.es of the burnt Part effect by being fpread thereon as a Manure. 

P. 41. L. 36. Novas veniat qua fuccus in Herbas.] I do not well underhand what Authors mean by the 
Juices of the Earth: They feem to mean fomething befide Water, when they add the Epithets, Sweet and 
Sour. 

When Earth and Water have been altered by the Operations they fuffer in the Veflels of Plants, they are 
converted into Juices: But no Juice properly fo called, can be made by inorganical Matter: Therefore it 
feems a very improper Word toexprels the Moifture of the Earth, in writing of Husbandry, though very ele¬ 
gant in the Poet. 

P.42. L. 34. Multum adeo, Rafris glebas qui frangit, &£. 

Equivocus accufes me for difliking Harrowing and Hurdling generally, when I only blame the Method 
*fed by our worft Virgilians of Scratching the Superficies of the Land, inftead of tilling the Staple of it* 
which, if it were well tilled, there would be no Clods to occafion the Trouble, and (if the Land be moift) 
the Damage of Harrowing. But, I believe, no body ever denied, as he would jnfinuate, that Harrowing or 
Hurdling is neceflary for covering of fown Corn or Grafs-Seeds, except fuch Corn as is fown under Fur¬ 
row. 

P. 43. L. 3. Third Plowing.] And fometimes the fourth : For it fhould not be crofs-plowed before the 
Grafs (or Turf) is totally dead. 

In Common Fields the Lands are generally fo narrow, that they cannot be crofs-plow’d : neither is it e- 
ver neceflary, where Land is clean plow’d without (Scamna) Balks. 

Equivocus fays, “ that if Virgil fhould be wrong, ’tis certainly no great Fault in a Poet, fince Authors irt 
“ Profe are fometimes guilty ot worfe. ” 

I do not fay, ’tis a great Fault in Virgil to be wrong either as a Poet or a Husbandman; I only think 
I prove, that he is wrong in the latter Capacity : And I have not fo much Veneration for the Authority 
of the Prince of Poets, as to think that right, which my Reafon and Experience convince me is wrong: and 
I cannot help thinking the late Commentator much in the right, when blaming Mr. Dryden s Verflon, he 
fays, that if you take from Virgil his Figures, you take the Club from Hercules neither can I diflent front 
Seneca in my Opinion of the Georgies, becaufe he living nearer to Virgil's Time, could better judge of the 
Truth of them than Equivocus. Take Seneca's Words in his 86th Epiftle, Englifhed by Mr. Cowley in the 
Notes on his Davideis, as follows, viz. “ Virgil did not look upon what might be fpoken mofi Truly, but 
“ what tnofi Gracefully ; and aimed more at Delighting his Readers, than at Inf rutting Husband- 
men.” 

Hence, I think, that one who writes on the fame Subjett, with a quite contrary View, (as I have done) 
his Husbandry, may in that refpedt be termed without Arrogance Antivirgilian. 

P. 43. L. 8. Humida Solfitia- - -- Orate, C5T.J Here Equivocus makes heavy Clamours againft me, for 
advifing to keep Land moiff by retaining the Dews: He fays, that fome Nights let fall no Dews, but fuch 
N ights are certainly very rare, and when they happen, there is the more need to preferve thofe Dews that 
have fallen in the moift Nights. 

He fays, that if I had the Power of correcting the Liturgy, I would expunge the Prayer for Rain: But 
Equivocus no doubt means no other Liturgy, than of Virgil, to his God Augufus. Vid. Pref. to Sept. 

Ignarofque via-miferatus Agrefis 

Ingredere, & vot’s jam nunc affuefca vocari. 

P. 43. L. 2t. Ip/a dies alios alio dedit or dine Luna, lAc. J 
f 

In my Remark on this Fancy of the Moon Equivocus accufes me of ufing “ all the opprobrious Language 
“ I’m able to bellow on Virgil (and his Commantator ;) but this is fo falfe, that I defy him to fhew any 
opprobrious Language in my Effay. . , ,4 

’Tis alfo as falfe for him to aflert, that I fay there is not “ one ufeful Truth difeovered in the Georgtc. 

The Trick of Equivocus is to quote faliely as he doth very frequently, if not generally : He leaves out 
the Word New, which quite Changes the Senfe of my Expreflion. 

But although it fhould hive been faid, that Virgil had been the Difcoverer of no Truth in his Georgic, 

the Afiertion had not been amifs ; becaufe he who writes of no Truth but what he takes from Books writ 
a thoufand Years before him, cannot be a Difcoverer of it. 

Equivocus excufes Virgil concerning the Influence qf the Moon, as follows, “an Error (if it may be caj- 
■** led one) of which not only Virgil, (who is chiefly celebrated for his Poetry) but alfo all the antient HuL 
“ baudmen, who wrote before and after him, were guilty, and was in all Probability inferted by Virgil, 
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** in Compliance with the Currency of the Times, rather than out of any ferious Belief of its Influence 
“ on Planting or Sowing!' 

This is a wonderful Vindication of the Veracity and Sincerity of Virgil, for which the Virgilians are much 
obliged to his Champion Equivocus, who is fuch a Zealotcf Truth, if you will believe him. But *tis plain 
that Equivocus pretends to have more Faith in this Error, than he fays Virgil had, and defends it with 
his ufual Arguments, which require much Patience for a Man of common Senfe to read. Alfo in his 
E flays fome Works are directed to be done in the Increafe, and others in the Decreafe of the Moon. 

Yet in his Eflfay of June, p. 99. he fays, “ But whether the Encreafe or Decreafe of the Moon affeds, it 
4‘ feems at prefent to be an antiquated as well as ufelefs Speculation.” 

P. 44. L. 3. Nonne vides eroceos, &c.~] ’Twas the fix Lines immediately preceding, that occafionod 
this my Remark > for cultufque habitufque locorum, is that fond Maxim that forbids all new Improve- 

, ments. 
Et quid quaque ferat Regie, & quid qurcque recufet. 

This Verfe feems to forbid Improvements by Exoticks, and if it had been always obferved, we fhould 
have had neither Apples even in Herefordjbire, nor Cherries in Kent. 

This Rule Virgil endeavours to inforce by the Reafons or rather Examples mentioned in the four fol¬ 
lowing Lines, <viz. Nonne vides eroceos,(Ac. Thefe Reafons Equivocus, though he exclaims againtt me in a 
fcurrilous Manner for Difapproving, yet after he has pretended to excufe Virgil again by a (Licentia Poetica) 
difapproves them more feverely than I have done, but in other Words, in p. xxx. of the Preface to Augujl, 
•viz. “ And what Fool could not have faid as much as he has done ? For had Virgil been ferious and wrote 
“ in Profe, he might have been deemed as mad as feveral People do this Author (i. e. Horie-hoer ■,) but 
4‘ Poets fure have a little more Liberty to make Ufe of Flights in Verfe than thofe who write in Prof* 
*f have.” 

Now, I fuppofe, that every impartial Reader will allow, that Equivocus himfelf has implicitly acquitted me 
of “ either not having underfood Virgil’s Meaning, or elfe wilfully mifreprejented it." For if Virgil was 
neither fincere, nor ferious, nor believed himfelf what he wrote, as his Champion Equivocus urges in Defence 
of Virgilian Husbandry, how fhall any Body underftand his Meaning ? Or if no Body but Equivocus urider- 
ftands it, how can any other wilfully mifreprefent it. Or how fhould I, who am no Critick, be certain of a 
Poet's Meaning, which the Criticks among themfelves differ about ? Our Critick Equivocus, againft the O- 
jpinion of all others, will have it, that where Virgil fays, Hoc imitamur arando, by put re folum, Virgil 

means Putridum Jolum : But ’tis certainly abfurd to conclude with Equivocus, that the Defign of Pillage is to 
imitate putred, cold, watry Land. He has alfo made bold to corred Dr. Trap's Tranflation of Male pinguis 
Arena: j changing barren Sands to moulder'd Clods. 

Virgil fays, put res fulci is the Soil whereon to fow Medica, [Lufeme] and it is well known, that even 
in hot Countries, that Grafs will not fucceed on a Watry Staple: Therefore his putre folum is not putridum 
folum, but rather molle or mite folum, a loofe mellow Soil. 

And Col. Lib. ii. cap. 2. explains what putre folum is (fpeaking of the African Lands, he fays,) Atque ejuf 
modi Terr am pinguibus arenis Putrem veluti cinerem folutam, &c. 

For my Part, I have taken Virgil^s Meaning in the true Sdnfe, to the beft of my own Judgment. And 
do not think it worth while to enter into any Difpute about it, unlefs it were of greater Moment than I ap« 
prehend it to be : And fo I leave Equivocus to expound it by a (licentia Poetica) the Latitude of which I’m 
not Poet enough to determine the Extent of. 

But if Equivocus thinks the Licentia Poetica to be fo very extenfiye, he Ihould have wrote in Verfe to intitle 
himfelf to the Benefit of the Poets, as Felons are entitled to the Benefit of the Clergy » but then he muff 
have taken Care to write like a Poet, as the Felon muff read like a Clergyman. 

In/, xxxii. of the fame Preface, he demands the Reafon why I find Fault with one of the beft Authors 
of Antiquity, whofe Husbandry has flood the Teft of fo many Ages ? To which he gives himfelf an Anfwer 
as ridiculous as falfe. And then he goes on to fay of me as follows, viz. “ He might indeed have attacked a 
“ Bradley, or even a Woodward (as he has done) with pretty good Success, but a Virgil is certainly an 

“ Over-match for him, and ’tis much to be wondered at, that Virgil’s Tranflator, who has fo juft a Va* 
“ lue for him, fhould let this great Adept pafs fo long unobferved.” 

’Tis well known, that Virgil was bred a Farrier, which we call a Horfe-Dottor, which Trade has gene¬ 
rally in molt Countries annexed to it, that of a Blackfmith : It doth not indeed appear, that he had both 
xhofe Trades ; but however his Farrier’s Trade was.fufficient to take up his Time in learning and prac- 
tifing it, until he went to Rome, and then he had fomething elfe to do than to plow ; therefore the only time 
he was likely to have for plowing, muff be before he was arrived at Years proper for learning his Trade, 
and moll of that Time too feems to have been fpent in keeping Goats or Sheep, as many of the Boys of our 
lower Clafs of People do. However fuch an Age, wherein even Plow Boys that do nothing elfe but Plow, 
are very incapable of making ufeful Obfervations upon arable Husbandry ; fo that Vircil could have little 
or no Experience in it of his own, and mull have taken what he wrote from Books written by thofe Au¬ 
thors who lived when Agriculture was in its molt imperfed State, as Hefiod, and the other Greeks did. 

Virgil was harm. Poet, and undoubtedly the beft [of the Latins] that ever wrote ; but neither he, nor 
any other, I believe, was ever born a Farmer: Talents in Husbandry muft be acquired by long Experience 
and diligent Obfervations thereon; and he that will make any Improvements therein, muft fometimes de¬ 
viate from the Old beaten Road of Patriot Cultufque Habitujque Locorum, by Way of Trial. 

By aflerting, that Virgil’i Husbandry has flood the Teft of fo many Ages (1700 Years) Equivocus con- 
t rad ids the Commentator he praifes, who with great Truth affirms, that There is more of Virgil's Husbandry 
put in Practice in England at this Infant, than in Italy itfelf: Which is as much as to fay, It has not flood 
the Teft, even in Virgil’s own Country, but is there difus’d ; and, I believe, if that Matter were fully en¬ 
quired into, it would appear, that it never was much pradifed or approved of about Rome, or any other 
Part of Italy. ' 

From the Agrarian Laws alfo, the fame may be inferr’d > for that fmall Portion of Land allotted to 
each Family, in this Virgilian Culture, would not have been fuffident to keep thofe Families from 
ftarving. 

And 1 



NOTES. nt 
And in my travelling through that Country (and I went the whole Length of it by Land) traverfing the 

.Kingdom of Naples almoft all over, and made a confiderable Stay in many Places thereof; and in above two 
Years time, I never could find or be informed of Paring or Burning, or of Raftering, or of Sowing Com 
without many Plowings there, and yet their Land is notfirong. 

And, methinks, it looks very odd, that Equivocus after he has affirmed that the Husbandry of England has 
been for thefe 1700 Years/7r^;/i<a»,{hould in p. 11. of his Advertifement to his Vol. II. talk of “ rouzing our 
“ Countrymen, if pojfible out of that fatal Lethargy into which they have long fallen!" What Teft is likely 
to have been made in fuch a Country, if Equivocus fpeaks Truth ? Or if the Virgilian Husbandry they had 
fo long pra&ifed in their Lethargy were right, why doth Equivocus endeavour fo obftreperoufly toroufe them 
out of it? But he feems to condem the Englijh Virgilian Husbandry yet more in p. iv. of his Preface to July, 
when he affirms, that “ the greatelt Part of the Nation have been all along bewildered in dark uncertain Paths, 
“ not having come into the True Notions in Practice and Theory till of late." 

Note, Raftering is Plowing one Furrow, and leaving another unplovved, which is at moll but Haif a 
Plowing. 

Thus Burning the Surface, and plowing light Land late, and but once or twice, and fometimes Half- 
plowing it, make that Scheme of had Husbandry that Virgils Tranflator juftly imputes to him, and whom 
he would not wrong, having fuch a ‘value for him, and herein he is warranted by the general Pradice of the 
Southern Parts of England, where this worlt Sort of Virgilian Husbandry reigns, being in moft other Places, 
exploded except by thofe who adhere more to blind Cuftom than to reafon : And muft of Neceffity be ex¬ 
ploded in thole Southern Parts alfo, were it not for their vaft Trafts of Downs, which maintain fuch ex¬ 
traordinary Flo.ks of Sheep that fuffice to help them as I’m informed, to dung their once-plowed Lend twice 
over, which Dung with a great Quantity of Seed harrow’d in among the high Charlock and other Weeds, 
produces them Crops fo uncertain, that ’tis a Rule amongft the Farmers there, that the Profit of Sheep muft 
pay their Rent, and notwithstanding that, I hear of more Farmers that break in that Country than elfewhere. 
And one Thing I’m fure they will readiiy grant me, •viz. That were all their Downs taken away, they muft 
either change their Virgilian Husbandry on their arable Land, or defert that Virgilian Country; for with¬ 
out Sheep their Land with their Sort of Jingle Tillage would not produce Corn either to pay Rent or to 
maintain them in Food. 

This Virgilian Husbandry being fhewn, its oppofite is not to pulverize Land by Fire, norjput truft in Dung 
and Harrows to lupply the Place of the Plow ; but, on the contrary, to give to every Sort of Land proper 
and fufficient Tillage (the pooreft requiring moil) and to ufe only what Dung we have, or can reafonably 
get in the propereft Manner, is that Husbandry which I call Antivirgilian; cf which my Horfe-hoing Scheme 
is a Species. 

When Equivocus pretends to prove by Experience that Virgils bad Husbandry is beft, he has Recourfe 
only to the Experience of Virgilians, which proves no more than thatVirgil's Husbandry is Virgilian; and not 
that ’tis better than any one Species of the Antivirgilian ; but in Truth every proper Trial proves it to be 
Worfe. ' 

Poetry, like Mufick, is a very pleafant and innocent Amufement of Life ; but we ought not to fuffer our 
Diverfion to captivate our Reafon; and if we ferioufly confider? The Scope and Defign of the Mneid and 
Georgic, what Opinion can we have of Virgil's Regards for Truth, or if it be true, as Ruaus relates, that 
Virgil's Advice and Perfwafions intailed perpetual Slavery upon the braveft People in the World, we cannot 
but know what a Patriot he was, and how his Principles ought to be efteemedfey all the Lovers of Liber¬ 
ty. And I don’t think it any more injurious to Virgil's Memory to fay, that he was the beft Poet, and 
the worft Field Husbandman, than it is to Tullys to fay, that he was the beft Orator, and the worft Poet. 

P. 46. L. 1. More eafily feen.~\ Drill’d Turneps coming all up nearly in a Mathematical Line, ’tis very 
rarely that a Charlock or other like Weed comes up in the fame Line amongft them, unlels it be.dril¬ 
led in with the Turnep-Seed, of which Weeds our Horfe-ho’d Seed never has any ; there being no Char¬ 
lock in the Rows, nor any Turnep in the Intervals; we know that whatever comes up in the Interval, 
is not a Turnep, though fo. like it, that at firft coming up, if promifcuoufly, it cannot eafily be diftinguifh- 
ed by the Eye, until after the Turneps, &c. attain the Rough Leaf, and even then before they are of a con¬ 
fiderable Bignefs, they are lo hard to be diftinguifhed by thole People, who are not Well experienced, that 
a Company of Hand-hoers cut out the Turneps by Miftake, and left the Charlock for a Crop of a large 
Field of fown Turneps. Such a Misfortune can never happen to drilled Turneps unlels wilfully done, be 
they fet out ever fo young. 

P. 46. L. 3. The fooner they are fo fet out, the hotter they will thrive. Becaufe fuch young Turneps will 
enjoy the more of the Pafture made by the Plowing, and by that little Pulveration of the Hand-hoe, with¬ 
out being robbed of any Pafture by their own Supernumerary Plants. 

P. 46. L. 17. Between Rows of Turnrps.~\ As I have formerly drilled Wheat between Rows of Tur¬ 
neps ; fo I have fince had the Experieuce of Drilling Turneps between Rows of Barley and Rows of Oats, 
as mentioned in my Preface, p. viii. I have had them in the Intervals between Six-foot Ridges, and between 
Four-foot Ridges, and between thofe of feveral intermediate Diftances ; but which of them all is the beft, I 
leave at prefent undetermined. I lhall only add,.that the poorer the Land is, the wider the Intervals ought to Oe ; 
and that in the narrow ’tis convenient at the Hoiug to leave more Earth on that Side of each Interval, 
whereon the Turneps are to be drilled ; and this is done by going round feveral Intervals with the Iloe- 
Plow, without going forwards and backwards in each immediately: But in the wide Intervals the Earth 
may be equal on both Sides of them. 

I will propofe another Method of Drilling, which may be very Advantageous to thofe who fow their 
"Barley upou the Level, and fow Turnep-Seed amongft it at Random as they do Clover, which is of late a 
common Praftice in fome Places; The Barley keeps the Turneps under it, and ftunts them fo much, that 
they are ufeful in the Winter or Spring chiefly by the Food their Leaves afford to Sheep, their Roots 
being exceeding fmall; and for this (mall Profit they lofe the Time of Tilling the Ground until after the 
Turneps are eaten off, which is a Damage the Antivirgilians think greater than the Profit of !uch T ur¬ 
neps : To prevent which Damage they may drill them in Rows at competent Diftances, and Horfe-hoe 
them, and fet them out as foon as the Barley is off; This will both keep the Ground in Tilth fit for ano¬ 
ther Crop of Spring-Corn, and caufe the Turneps to grow great enough (efpecially if Harveft be early and 
the Winter prove favourable) for Feeding of Sheep in a moveable Fold to dung the Grouud into the Bargain, 
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NOTE S. 
What induces me to propbfe this Improvement is, that a Gentleman plows up his Parley Stubble and trans¬ 

plants Turneps therein, and Hand-hoes them with Succefs. By the propofed Way all the Expence of tranf- 
plantipg (which mull be confiderable) will be faved ; and the fetting out cannot be more than an Eighth of 
the Labour of Hand-hoings ; and I conje&ure the Horfe-hoed Turneps may be as good; for they though 
ftunted) having their Tap-roots remaining unmoved below the Staple of the Land, their Horizontal Roots 
being fupply’d with Moifture from the Tap-roots, immediately tahe hold of the frelh plowed Earth, as foon 
as ’tis turned back to them: Whereas the Tranfplanted having their Tap-roots broken off, and their Hori¬ 
zontal Roots crumpled in the Holes wherein they are fet, muft lofe Time, and be in Danger of Dying with 
Thirft, if the Weather prove dry. 

Alfo this Way feems better than the common Practice of Sowing Turneps upon once plowing after 
Wheat; becaufe the Wheat-Land commonly lies longer unplowed by fix or eight Months than Barley-Land ; 
and therefore cannot be in fo good Tilth for Turneps as Barley Land may, unlefs the former be of a more 
friable Nature, or much more dunged than the latter. Befides thefe Wheat-Turneps are uncertain, in 
refped of the Fly that often deftroys them at their fir It coming up, which Misfortune happened the Autumn 
1734. to almoft all that were fown in that Manner. 

I haveobferved that Barley fown on the Level, and not hoed, overcomes the Turneps that come up 
amongft it; but that Turneps which come up in the Partitions of Treble Rows of my Ridges of Horfe- 
hoed Barley, grew fo vigoroufly, as to overcome the Barley. And this was demonftrated at Harveft in a 
long Field, one Side of which had born Turnep-Seed, and the drilled Ridges of Barley croffing the Middle 
of it, and both Ends of the Field having Barley fown on the Level, one End of every Ridge crofs’d the 
Turnep Seed Part of the Field for about ten Perch of their Length. 

I obferved, alfo that the Turneps near the Edges of rhe Lands of fown Barley, adjoining to the 
hoed Intervals, grew large, but not fo large as thofe in the Partitions on the Ridges, their Intervals being hoed 
on each Side of them. 

But different from this have I feen (battered Turnep Seed coming up in the like Partitions of Drilled 
Wheat,-on the very fame fort of Land, lo miferably poor and hunted, that they fcarce grew a Hand’s Breadth 
high, when thofe Turneps which the Hoe left in the Sides of the Intervals, and at the narrow Edges of 
the unhoed Earth of the Interval Sides of the Rows of Wheat, grew large ; and the Wheat was good al¬ 
fo : But I do not remember how the Middle Row of it fucceeded. 

This iaft Experience of the Turneps among the Wheat was got by this Accident: The Wheat was drilled 
after drilled Turneps on Ridges of a different Size. The Turneps were all pulled up before the Ground was 
plowed for the Wheat: But as Tufnep Seed never comes all up the firft Year, enough remained of this 
to come up (though thinly) in the Wheat, to fhew exadtly where every Row had been drilled; whereupon 
the Obfervation was made. 

P. 46. L. 40. By this Means the Turneps are kept from being ftunted.Becaufe this alternate Hoing doth 
not at all endanger the Roots, by being dried by the Sun; for whilll one Half of the Roots have Moillure, 
’tis fufficient, the other Half will be fupplied from thofe, fo that they will foon take hold of the Earth again 
after being moved by the Hoe, 

P.47. L. 2. A Prong-Hoe.] Some of thefe Prong Hoes have three Teeth, and are reckoned better as 
a Tridens than a Bidens ; but this is only in mellow Ground. 

P. 47. L. 24. Horfe-hoiug, *which always din keep the Roots moift.~\ But if fome Sorts of Earth have laid 
fo long unmoved as to become very hard before the firft Hoing, the Hoe going very near to the Rows on 
each Side, may caufe fuch hard Earth whereon the Rows Hand, to crack and open enough to let in the 
Drought (i. e. the Sun and Air) to the Roots in very dry Weather. In this Cafe ’tis belt to Horfe-hoe al¬ 
ternately, as is directed in the preceding Page. 

P*5o. L. 3. Grown fo fate.] Stale is the Term for Ground that has Iain for fome confiderable Time 
unplowed and unmoved, and is alfo ufed, as well as in this Cafe, for Ground that lies a Time after Plow¬ 
ing before it is fown ; and is contrary to that which is fown or planted immediately after Plowing. 

P. 50. L. 5. Upon frejh Plowing.] The Word Prejh, when joined with Plowing is a Term oppofite to 
pale, which is explained in the preceding Note, though it be there joined with the Word Ground. 

It has alfo femetimes another Signification when joined with the Word Ground ; as frejh Ground, is that 
which is plowed up after not having been ufed as arable for feveral Years. But fuch Land as hath not been 
arable for a great Number of Years is more commonly called new-broke Ground. 

P. 50. L. 23- Equal to that of Dung.] Becaufe the Hoe may go in it all the Year, and the Soil being in¬ 
finitely Diviftble ; TheDivifion which the Hoe may make whilft the Crop is growing, added to the com¬ 
mon Tillage may equal or even exceed a common Dreffmg with Dung, as I have often experienced. 

P- 51. L. 25. About eighteen Inches broad ] This is the Breadth the Ridges are generally left at, when 
the Furrows are hoed from them, and thrown into the Intervals. 

P. 52. L. 18. Make a Ridge over the Place, where the Trench was.] ’Tis the Depth and Finenefs of 
this Ridge, that the Succefs of our Crop depends on ; the Plants having nothing elfe to maintain them 
during the firft fix Months; and if for want of Suilenance, they are weak in the Spring, ’twill be more 
difficult to make them recover their Strength afterwards fo fully as to bring them to their due Perfe&ion. 
But Plowmen have found a Trick to difappoint us in this fundamental Part of our Husbandry, if they are not 
narrowly watched ; they do it in the following Manner, viz. They contrive to leave theTrench ver y fallow, 
and then in turning the two firft Furrows of the Ridge, they hold the Plow to wards the Left, which raifes 
up the Fin of the Share, and leaves fo much of the Earth whereon the Rows are to ftand whole, and un¬ 
plowed, that after once Harrowing there doth not remain above two or three Inches in Depth of fine Earth 
underneath the Rows when drilled, inftead of ten or twelve Inches. 

On a Time, when my Difeafes permitted me to go into the Wheat-Field, where my Plows were at work, 
I difeovered this Trick, and ventured to ask my chief Plowman (or rather chief Mailer) his Realbn for do¬ 
ing this in my Abfence, contrary to my Directions ? He magifterially anfwer’d, according to his own (and E- 
quivocus's) Theory, which Servants Judge ought to be followed before that of him they call Mailer, laying. 
That as the Roots of Wheat never reached more than two or three Inches deep, there was no need that the 
fine Mould fhould be any deeper. But thofe /hallow Ridges, which were indeed too many, producing a 
Crop very much inferiour to the contiguous deep Ridges, Ihewed, at my Coft, the Miftake of my cunning 
Plowman. 

’Tis I 



NOTES. a} 
’Tis true, that People who examine Wheat Roots when dead, are apt to fall into this Mlilafte; for irheh 

they are fhrivell’d up, and fO rotten, that they break off very near to the Stalk in pulling up ; but if they 
are examined in their Vigour at Summer with Care, in a friable Soil they may be feen to defcend as deep 
as the fine pulveriz’d Mould reacheth, though that Ihould be a Foot in Thicknefs. 

I took up a Wheat-Ear in f larvell that had lain on the Grafs in wet Weather, where the Wind could not 
come to dry it, which had fent out white Roots like the Teeth of a Comb, fomeof them three Inches 
long, none having reached the Grouud, they could not be nourifhed from any thing but the Grains, which 
remained fall to the Ear, and had net as yet fent out any Blade. ’Tis unreafonable to imagine, that fuch 
a Single Root as one of thefe. When in the Earth, from whence it mull maintain a pretty large Plant all or 
moll Part of the Winter, Ihould defcend no farther than when it was itfelf maintained from the Flour of the 
Grain only. 

P. 52. L. 46. Harrow them once.] But if once be not fufficient to level the Tops of the Ridges fit 
for the Drill to pafs thereon, as it always will, unlefs the two lall hard Furrows lie fo high, that all the 
three Shares of the Drill cannot reach to make their Channels, and in this Cafe you mull harrow again un¬ 
til they can all reach deep enough. Alfo in fome Sort of Land, that when drilled late, and very moilt, will 
flick to the Shares like Pitch or Bird-lime, whereby the Channels are in Part left open by the Drill-Har¬ 
row, it mull be harrowed after ’tis drilled, becaufe ’tis necelfary in fuch Land to take off the Common Drill- 
Harrow in order for a Man to follow the Drill with a Paddle, or elfe a forked Stick, with which he frees 
the Sheats of the adhering Dirt; this Harrow being gone, much of the Seed Will lie uncovred, and then 
mull be covered with Common Harrows, unlefs a Drill-Harrow, which was not in Ufe when my Plates were 
made, be placed inllead of that taken off: This with its two Iron Tines will cover the Seed in this Cafe 
much better than common Harrows, and will be no Hindrance to cleanfing of the Sheats, the Legs by 
which this Harrow is drawn being remote from them, placed at near the End of the Plank j and note, 
that the moll proper Drill for this Purpofe is one that has only two Shares Handing a Foot or fourteen Inches 
afunder: This Harrow ferves for taking up the Drill to turn it. 

P. 54. L. 5. Once will be enough.'] Once Harrowing is generally enough but not always; 
P. 54. L. 19. Smyrna Wheat.] ’Tis faid to grow mollly in fome Illands of the Archipelago, and fomd 

Author defcribes it Triticum/pica multiplici; there is another Sort of Wheat that has many little Ears coming 
Out of two Sides of the main Ear ; but this is very late ripe, and doth not fucceed well here, nor is it liked 
by them, who have fown it; yet I have had fome Ears of it by Chance among my drill’d Wheat, which 
have been larger than thofe of any common Sort. I have not as yet been able to procure any of the Smyr¬ 
na Wheat, which I look on as a great Misfortune ; but I had fome of it above forty Years ago. 

P. 55. L. 4. Becomes as large a Plant as the largejl Grain can produce.] Farmers in general know this, 
and chufe the thinnell fmallell grained Wheat for Seed; and therefore prefer that which is blighted and 
lodged, and that which grows on new broke Ground, and is not fit for Bread, not only becaufe this 
thin Wheat has more Grains in a Bulhel; but alfo becaufe fuch Seed is leall liable to produce a fmutty Crop, 
and yet brings Grains as large as any. 

I myfelf have had as full Proofs of this, as can poflibly be made in both Refpe&s. 
’Twas from fuch fmall Seed that my drill’d Lammas Wheat produced the Ears of that monflrous Length 

defcribed in this Chapter, I never faw the like, except in that one Year , and the Grains were large alfo. 
And as full Proofs have I feen of thin Seed Wheat efcaping the Smut, when plump large grained Seed of 

the fame Sort have been fmutty. 

Equivocus is the only Denyer (I have heard of) that a fmall Grain of Wheat will produce as large Grains 
as any. 

P. 56. L. 9. The Middle Row.] The Reafons of adding the middle Row were,/r/?, as an Alloy to the 
Exuberance of the other two, when they were of the Lammas Sort. Secondly, when I found it neceffary 
for conilant annual Crops of Wheat, to enlarge the Intervals, and leffen the Number of Ridges, I thtflaght 
proper to encreafe the Number of Rows on each Ridge. 

Thirdly, That when Part of a Row was trodden out by Hunters, or torn out by any other Accident, 
there might remain two Rows entire , for when fuch Accidents fhould happen to a double Row, one only- 
remaining in fuch Places might be too little between wide Intervals. 

But the only Reafon for the Middle Row, which lateft Experience Ihews to be valid, is for the Alloy it 
makes to the too great Luxurioufnefs of the other two Rows ; for now the Plowmen know how to hoe well, 
they never plow out any Part of an outfide Row; and though we can by railing the Ridges higher, make 
the three Rows pretty equal, yet this is not a Proof, that the three produce more than the two would do 
without the Middle Row, becaufe that being left out, the one Partition may be more deeply pulverized by the 
Hand-hoe, and the Weeds more eafily taken out j and the two Rows mull have much more Nourilhment 
than when there is a middle Row. 

I have lately feen fuch Demonllrations of the Difference, that I purpofe for the future to drill White Cone 

Wheat (which is the only Sort I now plant) in double Rows only, with a Partition of a Foot or fourteen 
Inches. 

P. 56. L. 29. Like the Radii of a Circle.] This is from their Sides ; but Roots go from a Corn-Plant 
in a Hemifphere like the Rays of a Star. 

P. 56. L- 36. Could have but half the Nourijhment, &7V.] Becaufe each Row had Nourilhment from 
one Side only, inilead of two Sides, which they would have had, if the Partitions had been compe¬ 
tent. 

P. 58. L. 21. And admit the Roots of the Middle Row to pafs through, &c. ] If the middle Row did 
not receive Benefit by its Roots from one or both of the Intervals, then a Middle Row that had Partitions 
of eight or nine Inches on a high Ridge would exceed one that had Partitions of feven Inches, the former 
having more room on each Side of it: But ’tis jull the contrary ; for the latter exceeds the former, which 
it could not do, but from the Nourilhment it receives from the Intervals. 

P. 58. L. 50. The Furrow.] The Word Furrow fignifies the Earth that is thrown out, as well as the 
Trench from whence it is thrown by the Plow. 

P. 59. L. 2. Before or in the Beginning of Winter.] But if the Wheat is planted very late, it may not 
be hoable before the Winter is pall; nor is there fuch a Neceffity of hoing the late-planted before the great 
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N O T E s. 
Frolls are over, as there is of the early planted ; for the later ’tis planted the lefs Time the Earth has t# 
fubfide and grow hard. 

Note, By Winter we do not mean only thofe Months that are properly fo reckoned, but alfo fuch other 
Months which have hard Frofls in them, as "January, February, and fometimes the Beginning of March. 

P. 6l. L. 5. Very large or •very J,mall, in Proportion to the Nourijhment given them.] Like as the Vines*, 
if well nourilhed, bring large Bunches of Grapes ; But if ill nourifhed, they 'produce few Bunches, and thofe 
fmall ones, and many Clafpers are formed, which would have been Bunches, if they had had fufficient 
Nourifhment given them at the proper Time. __ 

P. 61. L. 14. Makes a greater Crop from a Tenth Part of the Plants, & f.] The Fattof this nobody can 
doubt of, who has obferved the different Products of flrong and of weak Plants, how the one exceeds the 
ether. ; ' . ■ '. 

Equivocus in his Advertifement to April, quotes Authors, who affirm, that a fingle Grain of Smyrna Wheat 
produced 9792 Grains; one Grain of Barley 18,coo, and one Bean 1050 Beans; but ’tis reckoned a very 
great Increafe, when our fown Fields produce a ten-fold Crop, that is, ten Grains for one that is fown ; 
which is 9782 lefs than the Increafe of Wheat by that Author related. 

The greateft Difference of having an equal Crop from a fmall Number of ftrong Plants, and from a great 
Number of weak ones, is, that the Soil is vaftly lefs exhaufted by the former than by the latter, not only 
from the latter’s Exhaufting more in proportion to their Number when young, and whilft each of them 
confumes as much Nourifhment, as each of the fmall Number; but alfo from the different Increafe that a 
llrong Plant makes by receiving the fame Proportion of Food with a weak one : For it appears from Dr. 
Woodward's Experiments, that the Plant which receives the leaf Encreafe carries off the greatefi Quantity of 
Nourifhment in Proportion to that Encreafe; and that ’tis the fame with an Animal, all who are acquainted 
with Fatting of Swine know ; for they eat much more Food daily for the firft two Weeks of their being 
put into the Stye than they do afterwards when they thrive fafter ; the fatter they grow, the lefs they eat. 

Hence, I think, it may be inferred, that a Plant, which by never having been robbed or Hunted by o- 
ther Plants, is ftrong, receives a much greater Increafe from an equal Quantity of Food, than a Number 
of weak Plants (as thick ones are) equalling the Bulk of the fingle ftrong Plant do. 

And this of the Do&or’s have I feen by my own Obfervations confirmed in the Field, in Potatoes, Tur- 
neps, Wheat, and Barley ; a following Crop fucceeds better after an equal Crop confifting of a bare com¬ 
petent Number of ftrong Plants, than after a Crop of thick weak ones, ceteris paribus. 

Thus the hoed Crops, if well managed, confifting of fewer and ftronger Plants than the fown Crops of 

equal Produce, exhauft the Ground lefs, whereby, and by the much (l had almoft faid infinitely^ greater 
Pulveration of the Soil, indifferent good Land may, for any thing I have yet feen to the contrary, produce 
profitable Crops always without Manure, or Change of Species ; if the Soil be proper for it in refped of 

Heat and Moifture ; and alfo as Crops of fome Species by their living longer, by their greater Bulk or dif¬ 
ferent Conftitution, exhauft more than others, Refpedl ought to be had to the Degree of Richnefs of the Soil*, 
that is to produce each Species. 

The Sowing and the Hoing Husbandry differ fo much both in Pulveration and Exhauftion, that no good 
Argument can be drawn from the former againft the latter, efpecially by Equivocus, whofe Works demon- 
ftrate him to be more ignorant of both, than any Author that (T believe^ ever wrote of Husbandry before 
him, and ’tis to be hoped, that ever will after him ; the Defign of Equivocus in Writing, being only to de¬ 
fame nottoinftiuft. 

P. 62. L. 3. Lof becaufe the Wheat Roots do not reach it.] They do reach through all the Mould fas fhall 
be proved by and by) and yet may leave fufficient Pafture behind; becaufe ’tis impoffible for them to comet 
into Contact with all the Mould in one Year, no more than when ten Horfes are put into a Hundred A- 
cres "Iff good Pafture, their Mouths come into Contadl with all the Grafs to eat it in one Summer, though 
they will go all over it, as the Vine Roots go all over the Soil of a Vine-yard without exhaufting it all j 
becaufe thofe Roots feed only fuch a bare competent Quantity of Plants, which do not overftock their 
Pafture. 

The Superficies of the fibrous Roots of a proper Number of Wheat Plants, bear a very fmall Proportion 
to the Superficies of the fine Parts of the pulveriz’d Earth, they leed on in thefe Intervals; for one cubical 
Foot of this Earth may, as is (hewn in/. 17. have many a thouland Foot of internal Superficies: But thia 
is in Proportion to the Degree of its Pulveration ; and that Degree may be fuch as is fufficient to maintain 
a competent Number of Wheat Plants without over-exhaufting the vegetable Pafture, but not fufficient to 
maintain thofe, and a great Stock of Weeds befides, without over-exhaulting it. And this was plainly feen 
in a Field of Wheat drilled on fix foot Ridges, when the South Ends of fome of the Ridges, and the North 
Ends of others, had their Partitions Hand-hoed and cleanfed of Weeds early in the Spring, the oppofite Ends 
remaining full of a fmall Species of Weeds called Crow-needies, which fo exhaufted the whole Intervals of 
the weedy Part of the Ridges, that the next Year the whole Field being drilled again with Wheat exadlly in 
the Middle of the laft Intervals, the following Crop very plainly diftinguilhed how far each Ridge had its 
Partitions made clean of thofe fmall Weeds in the Spring, from the other End, where the Weeds remained 
till full grown : The Crop of the former was twice as good as that of the latter, even where both were 
cleanfed of Weeds the next Spring. This Crop Handing only upon that Part of the Mould which was far- 
theft from the Rows of the precedent Crop, proves that the Roots, botli of the A heat and Weeds, did enter 
all the Earth of the former Intervals. 

It was alfo obfervable, that where the Partitions of two of the fix-foot Ridges had been in the precedent 
Year, cleanfed of Weeds, and thofe of the adjoining Ridges on each Side of them not cleanfed, the Row that 
was the next Year planted exactly in the Middle of the Interval between thole two Ridges, was perceivably 
better than either of the two Rows planted in the Intervals on the other Side of each of them : The rea- 
fon of which Difference mult be, That the Middle of the Interval that was between the two cleanfed 
Ridges was fed on by the Wheat only, and by no Weeds; but the other two Intervals were fed on by 
the Wheat on one Side, and by both the Wheat and Weeds on the other Side of each. 

There were in the fame Field feveral Ridges together that had the Ends of their Rows of Wheat plowed 
out by the Hoe-plow, and their other Ends cleanfed of Weeds: This was done on purpofe to fee what Effedl 11 
a Fallow would have on the next Crop, which was indeed extraordinary ; for thefe fallowed Ends of the 
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Ridges being Hoffe-ho'd In the Summer, as the other Ehds were, and the Intervals of them made into Ridges, 
the following Year produced the larged Crop of all ; this Crop was received in 1734. 

Thefe feveral different Managements performed in this Field; (hewed by the different Succefs of the 
Crops in each Sort, what ought to be done; and Which is the bed Sort of Management. 

This Field indeed is fome of my bed Land; and by all the Experiments I have feen on it, I do not find 
but that by the bed Management never omitted in arty Year; it might produce good annual Crops of Wheat 
always, without Affidance of Dung or Fallow: But it would be very difficult for me to get Hands to do 
this to the greated Perfeftion, unlefs I were able condantly to attend them. 

But now it being thus proved, that the Mould of my wided Intervals, that lies the farthed off from the 
Partitions, is exhauded by the Roots of the fmall Weeds that grow in the Partitions, and alfo by the Roots 
of the Wheat of the Rows: What can be the Sence of Equvicocus, when he affirms in p. xxvii. xxviii. of his 
Ejfay for July, That at the Difiance / put my Rows of Wheat, I may drill over a Field for five or fix 
Years running, without ever putting it in one and the fame Place. But this grofs Error proceeds from his 
Ignorance of the Nature of Roots, and of the Proportion they bear to the other Parts of their refpettive 
Plants, imagining with my Plow-Man that the Roots of Wheat extend not above two or three Inches from 
the Stalks; though the above Experiment proves, that the Roots both of the Wheat and Weeds had exhaud¬ 
ed that Part of the Mould of the Six-foot Ridges that was the farthed off from the Rows, elfe the Wheat 
that was drill’d where only Wheat grew on each Side of the precedent Year’s Intervals, would have been no 
better a Crop than that where grew Wheat and Weeds too ; neither would that Wheat whofe Mould where¬ 
on it dood had neither Wheat nor Weeds on either Side of it the precedent Year, have been thedronged of 
all. Thefe Intervals were four Foot ten Inches wide, the two Partitions of the treble Rows being feven 
Inches wide each. ./ 

The whole pulverized Earth of the Interval being pretty equally fed on by the former Crop, *tis no great 
Matter in what Part of it the following Crop is drill'd: I never drill it; but on the Middle of the lad Year’s 
Interval, becaufe there is the Trench whereon the next Year’s Ridge is made with the.greated Conveniency: 
But there may be feme Reafon to fufpelt that the Plants of the Rows exhaud more Nourishment from that Earth 
of the Intervals which is farthed from their Bodies, than from that which is neared to them; fince their 
fibrous Roots, at the greated Didance from the Rows are mod numerous, ijc. by thefe the Plants when 
at their greated Bulk are chiefly maintained. 

It mud be noted, that the above Experiments would not have been a full Proof, if Weeds had been dif¬ 
fered to grow in the Partitions of the more exhauded Ends of thofe Ridges, in the Year wherein the Difference 

• ‘MM* 
It may alfo be noted, that a Mixture and Variety of bad Husbandry, are ufeful for a Difcovery of the 

Theory and Practice of good Husbandry ; but it is a great Misfortune that our Servants are apt to lhew ua 
the kExperiments of the Bad, in greater Quantities than is for our Profit; for fince their Authority o- 
ver us is become abfolute, their Will is our Law; and though they let us fee that they can do One as 
well as the Other when they pleafe, we mud be content with that Quantity of each, which they think pro¬ 
per to do for us; unlefs we can manage our Agriculture with our own proper Hands, and with the Product 
of our Land and Labour maintain that Clafs of People in Idlenefs and Luxury. 

But for Equivocus to pretend to write a generalSyfiem of Agriculture without any competent Knowledge 
of Roots (of which he (hews himfelf perfectly ignorant) is as prefumptuous, as if he (hould pretend to be a 
great Mathematician and Surveyor without underdanding the four fird Rules in Arithmetick. 

P* 64. L. 34. Weighing a Yard, or a Perch in Length of a Row.'] I did not Weigh this Yard as dif¬ 
ferent from the other Yards round about it, for I had much difficulty to determine which Row I (hould chufe 
it in; when I was going to cut it in one Row, it dill feemed that another was better, and I Quedion whe¬ 
ther I didchufe the bed at lad. 

Note, Whereas I often mention the Wheat of this Field to be without Dung or Fallow, it mud be under* 
flood of that Part of the Field wherein my Weighings and other Trials were made; becaufe there was a 
fmall Part once Billowed eight or nine Years ago; and a little Dung laid on another Part about the lad 
Michaelmas, after the Crop of Oats was taken off. But this being a Year in which Dung is obferved to 
have little or no Effect on finvn Wheat, (my Dung being weak and laid thin) ’tis the fame here, for thofe 
Rows which are in the dunged Part can hardly be didinguifhed from the reft of the Rows which had not 
been dunged: And yet the Ends of the Rows which were deanfed of Weeds are very diftinguilhable by the 
Colour of the Wheat, though fome are the third, and feme the fourth Crop fince the Difference was made ; 
and the whole Rows managed alike every Year from that Time to this; fo that here Unexhauftion is 
more effectual than Dung, This is certain that neither Dung nor Fallow hath been near the Part wherein 
my Experiments were made. 

P. 65. L. 22. Well managed, (ffr] That which is ill done, I reckon as not done; want of Skill and want of 
Will are much the fame thing. My Agriculture having been carried on by common Day Labourers without 
any Body to infped them (except when my Difeafes differed me to attend them, which for feveral Years lad 
pad have been very feldom) cannot be expelled to be all well managed ; for though they can do it well 
when they pleafe, yet their Will being above controul, I mud be content with their doing fome tollerably well 

every Year 
But perhaps it may be asked why I do not carry on ffly new Husbandry by Houfe-Servants ? This indeed might 

be a proper Quedion in other Countries, but is not here; for Husbandry-*Servants of all Sorts have now attained to 
fuch a thorough Knowledge of their own arbitrary Power given them over their Mailers by our Statutes, 
(which are new Laws) and the Judgments thereupon; that I would not keep Plowmen in my Houfe, tho’ it 

'were to get a new Farm yearly, efpecially fince the famousj udgment given publickly by feme CountryMagidrates; 
that encourages the mod diforderly Servants againftFear of Punilhment, for the mod enormous Crimes they 
can comit againft their Mafters (thofe ftri&ly Capital only excepted, which are triable before the King’s Judges, 
and a Jury.) ’Tis not proper for me to report this Cafe, in regard to the Refpelt I bear o all Magidrates, and to 
thofe four (which were the Number) in particular: Nor will I believe there was either Party or Prejudice in it, 
whatever may have been by many of the Hearers of that Trial inlinuated. 

For my own Part I always chofe to differ under ray Labourers (and Houfe-Servants too when I formerly 
kept them) rather than to differ more by complaining, as I apprehended my Neighbours generally did; 
and therefore no Magidratf ever had any Trouble upon my Account. 
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Befides, my Difeafeinow prevent my complaining, though I fhould have Hop«s of RedreCs, and will not 

permit me to travel fo far as to the neareft Magiftrate ; and he who fends one Servant to complain of another, 
is likely to make but little of his'Caufe : Or what adequate Satisfaction can be had for the greateft; Damage 
done to the Mailer by a Servant, who takes Care by fpending all his exhorbitant Wages (as moll of them 
do) not to be worth a Farthing ? 

There are alfo other Objections, peculiar to my Cafe, againft Houfe-Servants: One is, that they have 
made it a Cultom to leave their Service when ever they pleale, which is commonly at Spring of the Year, 
when they are by Farmers reckoned not to have earned more than their Diet; for then they mull have half a 

• Year’s Wages from Michaelmas, and afterwards they can in another Service, have almoll a whole Year’s 
Wages for the remaining Summer half-Year; if you will not confent to let them go, and comply with 
fuch Terms, they will make them much worfe by Spoiling or killing your Cattle, or by other private 
Devices, in which they are better skill’d than in their proper Bufinefs. 

But this is only a Misfortune common to all Englijb Agriculture ; but what is peculiar to my Scheme, is, 
that when Servants go away, I mull be continually teaching new Ones, when I can find them, both which 
my Confinement and want of Health make difficult. 

This Objection is not quite fo Itrong againll Day-Labourers, becaufe they are paid by the Week, and 
Being fettled married Men, have not fo much Choice of. Services as the Single unfettled have. 

Upon thefe Accounts the Day-Men do not impofe fo hard Terms as the other: When I have taught 
them my Scheme, they will continue to Work for me as long as my Service is more beneficial to them than 
any other they can get; and as long as I will forbear to find much fault with what they do, or at leall forbear 
to fpeak to them of their Faults otherwife than in a very humble perfuafive Manner; with thefe Terms I 
Would gladly comply, if it were only to purchafe that Peace and Quiet, which are necefiary to my Infirmities 
and incompatible with keeping Plowmen in my Houfe. 

This precarious Condition we are in, as to Hands, under the prefent Regulation, is very difcouraging to e- 
very new Scheme that requires Labour; But the Thing that is mod detrimental to perpetual Crops of Wheat, 
is the Deceit and Idlenefsof the Weeders, that are necefiary to cleanfe the Partitions and Rows from Weeds, by 
Hoes, or Hands, or both, efpecially after they have heen a Year or two negleCled, their fluttered Seed in that 
Cafe overllocking the Ground. Thefe Weeders are the fame Sort of People that Mr. Duck delcribes as Hay¬ 
makers, their Tongues are much nimbler than their Hands; and unlefs the Owner, or fome Perfon who faith¬ 
fully reprefents him, (and is hard to be found) works conftantly amongll them, they’ll get their Heads toge¬ 
ther half a Dozen in a duller, regarding their Prattle more than the Weeds; great Part of their Time 
they fpend in Play, except a few of them who bring their own Work with them, fome their fewing, fome 
their knitting, and thefe mull be paid for doing their own Work upon my Land: This Wrong I have feen 
done both to myfelf and myNeighbours; and it has put me upon endeavouring to find a Way of difappointing 
the Weeders, viz. By planting Wheat fometimes upon a Fallow without Dung, for ow? Crop only ; and this 
is done in the following Manner: After a Crop of Barley fown upon the Level (or broad Caji) had immediately 
fucceeded feveral fucceffive Horfe-hoed Crops of Wheat, this Barley-Stuble was fallow’d in the Spring, till’d in the 
Summer, and after St. Michael plow’d up into Ridges of different Sizes, none under four Foot, nor any above five 
Foot; then drilled with ‘white Cone Wheat, in treble Rows by my ufual Wheat-Drill, having it$ Marking Wheels 

fet nearer together according to the different Sizes of the Ridges. The Partitions not being infelted with 
Weeds, no Weeders were employ’d thereon ; but the Intervals were Horfe-hoed. The Crop of Wheat waa 
good, it appeared like a fown Crop in Thicknefs at Top before it was reaped, except that the Ears were ve¬ 
ry much larger, and there were few under Ears. It was indeed on fome of my bell Land, but has had 
Ho Dung or Manure fince the Year 1720, and this Crop was in the Year 1734. 

By this Means the Weeders being convinced that it was poflible for me to make a Shift to go on with my 
Hoing Scheme without employing them, they are brought now to better Terms, viz. To hoe the two Par* 
titions of the treble Row, and alfo all the Earth that is left by the Hoe-plow on each Side of the Row, and 
to cleanfe all the Row from Weeds; for all this Work they agree for the Price of a Penny a Score, i. e. 

twenty Perch in length of a Row, which in the Six-Foot Ridges amounts to one Shilling and ten Pence per 
Acre. At this Price they earn almoll double the common Wages; and yet if they work by the Day, i( 
will coll me double of this Price to have it worfe done; fo great a Difference there is between their 
working for me and working for themfelves. The Weeders generally are Women and Boys, and even the!* 
fometimes earn Men’s Wages, fo that I have Plenty of them and Choice ; for they make an Interell to b* 
employed. ’Tis only necefiary for me to take Care that they do their Work well, and to oblige them ia 
the Bargain to amend what they do amifs; and for that End, the Rows that each Perfon, or Company under¬ 
take are feparately known. I give them the fame Price for Oats and Barley as for Wheat, and the lam* 
for double Rows as for treble; becaufe as the former are lefs troublefome they hoe them the deeper. 

They ufe for this Work Hoes of four Inches Breadth, very thin and well Heeled; their Thinnefs keeps them 
from wearing to a thick Edge, and prevents the Necefiity of often Grinding them. Such Hoes are in ufe' 
with fome Gardeners near London. They need not be afraid of drawing thefe little Hoes acrofs the Rows of 
young Wheat to take out the few Weeds that come therein at the early Hoing ; for whilft the Wheat Plant* 
are fmall it may be an Advantage to cut out fome of the Weakell, as they do of Turneps s for I per¬ 
ceive there are oftener too many Plants than too few. But the Thing that caufes the greateft Trouble ia 
deanfing the Rows, is when the Seed is foul, (/. 4. full of Seeds of Weeds) therefore I cleanfe my Seed- 
Wheat by drawing it on a Cloth on a Table, which makes it perte&ly clean. 

This Hand-hoing Ihould be performed about the End of March or Beginning of April, before the Wheat 
is Jpindled e. run up to Stalks) and if the Weather be dry enough, you may go lengthways of th* 
Ridges with a very light Roller to break the Clods of the Partitions, whereby the Hoe will work th* 
better. 

If there Ihould afterwards more Weeds come up, they mull not be fuffered to ripen ; and then the Soil will 
be every Year freer from Weeds. 

This Hand-hoing of the Rows Ihould be done at the proper Time, though it happen, by late Planting, 
that the Horfe-Hoe has not gone before it* for it maybe, that the Weather has kept out the Horfe-Hoe ; 
and the Earth may not be dry, deep enough in the Intervals for the Hoe-Plow, but deep enough in the Par¬ 
titions for the Hand-Hoe, 
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And the Expence of this Hand-work on the Rows would be well anfwefed, though there fhould not 

be one Weed in them; and fo would it be, if a fecond Hand-hoing were bellowed on the Partitions of e- 
very Crop of Wheat notfufpefted of being too Luxuriant. 

If after the lait Horfe-hoing there fhould be occafion for another Hoing of the Intervals, where the Nar- 
rownefs of them,and the Leaning of tall Wheat make it difficult or dangerous to be performed by the Hoe-Plow, 
a flight {hallow Hoing may be performed therein by the Hand-Hoe with Eafe and Safety, at a very fmall 
Expence, which will be more than doubly repaid in the following Crops. ' ] 

P. 65. L. 24. Being fituate upon a Hill, that confifls, &Y.] In Contradidlion to this Defcrlption, Equivo- 
tus in p. 31. of his Eflfay for July, deferibes it as follows, viz.. “ We know the Author’s Farm called Pro• 
“ jperous, is a rich Soil, and lies on a Flat, which retains Mojftute more than Up-Land declining ©found (e- 

fpecially Sandy or Gravelly) will. ” _ ^a , 
Which of thefe two oppoflte repugnant Defcriptions is true cannot be Difficult to determine. 
As to its lying on a Flat contrary to a Hill, ’tis both known and feen to be one 6f the higheil Farms in 

all that part of the County of Berks where it lies; it may be feen at tenor twelve Miles Diitancey and 
was a more remarkable Eminence before the Trees were blown down by that memorable Storm in the 
Year 1703. 

The Bulk of the Land belonging to this Farm, is on the South-Side for near a Mile in length, always cal¬ 
led Bitham-Hills, and are for the moll Part declining Grounds, a Sort of graciles Clivi, being all on a Chalk : 
In dry Weather the whole Staple looks of a white Colour, ’tis full of fmall Flints, and fmailer Chalk-StOnes; 
below thefe Hills is a Bottom, where are fome Grounds upon a Chalk alfo, but had not then been ufed in 
Hoing, having lain wih St. Fain 13 or 14 Years. • On the Weft Side all the Land is called Eaft-Hill's, bbiiig 
on the Eaft of the Farms to which they all formerly belonged. On the North-Weft Side is a high Field, 
called Cook's-Hill, and is the only Field of my Farm that is not upon a Chalk, it was a very wet fpewy S9U of 
very little Value, until I made it dry by Plowing erofs the Defcent of the Hill. Every Body knows that 
Chalk is not apt to retain Moijlure; and as to the Ricbnefs of the Soil of my Farm, if Equivocus could make 
that out to be true, I could eaffly forgive all the other Falfities of his Defcription, though it is fcarce pbffible 
Shat any thing can be more falfe. • • .•> • l -Lit 

This Soil is all too light and too lhallow to produce a tolerable Crop of Beans. 
This Farm was made out of the Skirts of others, great Part of the Land was formerly a Sheep-Down; 

and whilft the whole was kept in the Virgilian Management (ufual for fuch Land) it had the full Reputation 
of Poverty: The higheft Part of it ufed to be fown (as I have been well informed) with Oats once iii tw6 
or three Years upon the Back, and if the Summer proved dry, the Crop was not worth the Expencb of th$t 
Once-Plowing : The Generality of Farmers were then of Opinion, that if this ffiould be thoroughly tilled, 
and pulverized, it would become fo light, that the Wind would blow the Staple away ; but: the control 
happened, for it being plowed five Times inftead of once, it produced good Barley and other Corn, and ne¬ 
ver has returned to its former Degree of Lightnefs fince, and this was above fifty Years,ago. And now Tr¬ 
iage and foreign Graffes are come into Fafliion, enclofed Lands which do not Rot Sheep, as tiqt one Foot 
of mine is wet enough, or rich enough to do) are become of greater Value than formerly. And bolides 
they allow that my Farm is one Third better for a Tenant, than when I took it into Hand, and yet I lhould 
be glad to Let it for half the Rent that rich Land is Let for. 

Should Eqai<vocus tell a Perfon who never was at London, That the Monument {lands in Smithfield, or; that: 
London Bridge is upon Holborn-Hill, it would not be more notorioufly falfe, than his Defcription of yxiy 

farm is. * ' '• 
And that no Part of the true Defcription of that odious Crime (the plain Term for which ought not 

to be given by or to an Engli/hman, except to one as vile as Equivocus) might be wanting; he for the collefitivi 
Body of his Society, pronounces in the plural Number, We know, &c. So that ’tis not ignorantly, buf 
wilfully committed, by endeavouring to impofe upon the World for a Truth, what they know to be falfe, 
with Intent to deceive. 

He feems to have writ his falfe Defcription of my Farm for no other End, than to accufe me of that 
very Crime of which he himfelf is, in this Relation of his, indifputably Guilty ; for if the Nature 
and Situation of my Land had been as he fays, it would have made nothing for his Purpofe in any o\hep 
Refpedl. ... 

That Society by publishing this and many other notorious Falfities, feems fond of being publickly knqwn 
to be infamous Authors of no Veracity, and not to be credited by any Body who is not Willing to be deceiv¬ 
ed ; but Pity it is their particular Members lhould lofc their merited Renown, for want of a proper Lilt of 
Names and Additions. t ; 1 .isf 

P.66. L. 30. cIhe Greafewili not fuffer, £tfr.] Urine alfo makes the Wheat fo greafy, that it will not 
be dry Time enough to be drilled. 

P. 66. L. 43. Ufe Quick-Lime, &fc.] But if this doth not afford Powder enough, die Pieces muiV be 
flacked immediately before ufing; for if the Lime lye long after it is flacked (efpeciaily that made of CFiilk) 
it will become weak and lafe molt of its drying Quality. 1 . 5 

Some Farmers ufe only to boil the ftrongeft Quick Lime in Water, with which inftead of Brine they fprinkle 
their Wheat, affirming it to be as effeftual as that for preventing the Smut; but this not being within th« 
Compafs of my own Experience, I am doubtful of it} yet I wilh it may be found effectual, becaufe it would 
fave Trouble to the Sower, and more to the Driller. ' 1 

P. 69. L.17. What Credit can be given to thefe Ancients who join, &cl] ’Tis I fuppofe, on Account of this P«t 

ragraph, that Equivocus exclaims againft me for having wronged the Ancients -y perhaps lie may give Credit 
to that pretended Invention of Far chon's } and alfo to the following famous Remedy preferibed in Verfe and 
Projector the Relief and Cure of Plants, which is the fame that is in Proft affirmed will destroy them. 

Columella, Lib. X. p. 354. Atfl nulla valet medicina repellere pefietn, 
Dardania veniant artes, nudataque plantas 

Tamina, qua juft is turn demum operata juvtntKt 
Leg thus, obfcano manat pudibunda cruore, 

Std re flint a flnns, refllntt tnaftti capii/t, 
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Tereircum areolas, fipem ducitur forth 
Qute cum lufiravit gradient (mirable vifu \) 
Non aliter quam decuffa pluit arbort nimbus, 
Vel teretis malt, vet tea* cortiee glaudis, 
Volvitur ad terram difiorto carport campe. 

pallid, in lib. I. p. 28* Atqui mulierem mtnftruantem, ttufquam cinBam, folutis capillis, nudis pedibus contfx 
Erucas, & cater a, for turn faciunt circumire. 

Compare the two preceding Paragraphs with the two following. ’ 

Cotomdl. p. 395. Ruteefrutcx plurimts annis permanet innoxius, nififi Mulier qua in menjlruis ejl contiger# 
& ob foe exaruerit. 

Columell. P- 398. Mulieris fere contaBu languefiunt increment a virentium. Si vero etiam in menjlruisfu 
erit, vifu quoque fuo novellas feeius necabit. 

I think I have quoted enough from thefe ancient pious heathen Worthies, to Ihew their Truth in thofe 
Times, when Contradictions were true. 

The next is an ingenious Remedy againft a Storm. 

Pillad. p. 31. Nonnulli uli infiare malum vider'mt, oblato fpeculo imaginem nulis accipiunt, foe rente« 
dio nubem (feu ut Jibi cbjeSa difpliceat, feu tanquam geminata alters cedat) avertunt. 

Then follows the great Virtue of a Mare’s, or an Afs’s Scull, the Theory of which Notion, though it pals 
unobferved by molt of the Vulgar, may afford Matter of curious Speculation to the Learned, efpecially fuch 
ts Equivocus. 

Ibid. Equee calvaria, fed non virginis, intra fortum ponenda ejl, vel etiam afina, creduntur enim, fua 
frafintia, feecundare qua fpea ant. 

The ordinary Vulgar are not fo inquifitive after the Caufes of fuch EffeCts} but if they had read th* 
ancient heathen Worthies, they might find the extraordinary fecundity of Mares (and I don’t queftion but 
there was in thole Times, the lame in Afles) that did at certain Times conceive without the Affiftance of the 
Male: Indeed Varro tells us, it is both true, and incredible. 

kVarr. Lib. ii. Cap. 1. In fittura vts incredibilis ef, fed ejl vera, quod quadam t vento concipiunt certo tenj» 
. pore equ*. Sed ex bis equis, qui nati puui, non plus trieimiumvivunt. 

If this Relation of the piousWorthy was as falfe as it is incredible, Ido not fee what Ground the Ancients had 
CD make Trial of the above Receipt, bofore they put it into PraCUce, fo far as to believe it themfelves} and 
Equivocus doth not pretend to excufe by a Licentia Poetica, thofe Writers in Profe, for their Flights in pro* 
pagating Falfhoods to the World, which they did not ferioufly believe themfelves 

Was it then the great Fruitfulnefs of the Mare, (for Ihe mull not be a Virgin) that endued her bare Scull 
With the Power of imparting her fecundity to Plants in that Manner ? 

I dare fey none of our Moderns (except Vulgar) have Credulity enough to believe this Relation true, or 
that the Receipt was ever put in Practice; and then where is the Credit of fuch pious Worthies ? Rut E- 
quivocus may with a lefs Degree of Impoffibility (if there are Degrees of Impoffibilties) believe, that Fe¬ 
males propagate their Kind without Males, than, with thofe Ancients, believe Equivocal Generation, by 
Which Animals and Plants are propagated without Male or Female. 

The next Specimen I lhall give of ancient Dottrine is from Columella, p. 395. ** Cujus (meat*) ft forte 
0 ftmina deftcerunt, licet de novalibus Jylveftre mentajlrum colligere, atque ita inverfis tacuminibus difponere, 
** qua res fericatem detrahit, atque edomitam reddit. ” 

Thefe Mint?, though there is fome Agreement in their Names, are of two very different Species; and there- 
* fore modern Naturalifls can have no Faith in fuch a whimfical Metamorphofis, the Falfity of which may 

be eaftly (hewn by Experiment, to confute what Equivocus calls 1700 Years Experience, 
For Confirmation of what Equivocus from Varro dire&s about the Befmearing of Sheep, hear whence that 

Tatrius mos was derived* 

yar. Lib. I. Cap. xxxvii. “ Ego if a etiam, inquit Agratius, non folum in ovibus tondendis, fed in meo Cat 
“ pillo a Patre acceptum fervo, fi difcrecente Luna tondens calvus fiam. 

But the World is now grown fo incredulous, that they cannot believe that a Man will become Bald by 
being ihaved at the wrong Time of the Moon, without more Experience than has been made of it fojr. 
thefe 1700 Years pall * though they have the Word of this honoured Worthy for the Truth of it. 

If all thefe Phantafies delivered down to us from the Ancients, be looked on as meer Fables without any 
Foundation of Reafon or Truth s why fhould we aquiefee in following that pretended Maxim, which 
though it hath deceived fome Part of the World a great While, doth, when brought to the Tell of Experi¬ 
ment, prove as felacious as the reft ? Take it from Collumella as follows: 

jColum. p. 48. u Item gratiles clivi non funt of ate arandi, fed circa Septembris Calendas : quoniam fi ante hoc 
tempus profeinditur, effect a, & fine fucco humus *fiivo foie peruritur, nullafque virium relir 
quias habet. 

The Experience of 1700 Years no more proves this Praftjce to be right, than the long Experience of Cat¬ 
tle's drawing by their Tails proved that Pra&ice right, before drawing by Traces was by Experiment proved 

TS be better: for nothing can be depended on as Experience, which has not been tried by Experiment. 
Columella himfelf proves the Contrary to this his Maxim, when he affirms (and with great Truth) that 

(he more the Vineyards are pulveriz’d, the (pore they will produce. Columella, p. 578. 

And 



And Vineyards are generally on light Land, and very many on graciles cli-vi too fteep for the Plow, yet it' 
the Pulveration of thefe poor Vineyards be neglected* they will produce nothing, and in a few Years die ; 
which proves, that the Neglcdt of Pulveration ftarves the Vines, and that the Ufe of it enriches that Soil, 
and doth not make it barren ; for if it did, it would have a contrary Effedt on the Vines. And what Virgil 
diredts in all Vineyards without Exception, <viz. 

--Glebaquc aierfs 

JEternum frangenda bidentibus. -- • 

would ruin moft of the Vineyards of Italy and France, if Pulveration was deftrudlive to light Land ; for title 
Antients did not ufe to allow Dung to the Vineyards, as appears from Cato de Re Ruf. fol. 17. a. and from 
Columella,p. 73. where ’tis faid. 

Stercus ‘vitibus non ingerendum, quodfaporem <vini corrumperet. 

This moft elegant Author Columella is certainly much in the Wrong* when he diredls this late plowed 
Land to be prefently plowed again, aratur & fubinde iteratur. 

Twice Plowing for Wheat is worfe than but once ; for the Jecond Plowing makes that Ground more hollow, 
caufes more Seeds of annual Weeds to grow, and kills fewer of the perennial Weeds that lived on it whilft 
it was fallow, than the firf Plowing alone would do. The Second is a Sort of Unplowing, for it turns the 
Turf the fame Side uppermoft as before it was plowed at all. 

Such Twice Plowing for Wheat, I think, is the very worft Sort of infufficient Tillage. 
But to bring this Heathen Dodtrine to the Teft, let Part of the fame Land before Sowing be tilled for 

two Summers, and the Winter that is betwixt them, plowing it often enough to pulverize it, and to prevent 
Exhauftion by Vegetables ; which Experiment will fhew whether the Summer Sun doth llrengthen or wea¬ 
ken, enrich or impoveriftr the Soil of thole Clivi, more or lefs, by that mature Pulveration than by the two 
late Plowings dire&ed by Columella. 

I propofe thefe frequent Plowings only by Way of Experiment; and not that I conclude from thence, that 
every Sort of fuch thin barren Land, will anfwer the Expence of fo much Tillage ; for though no Land 
may be ftridlly barren, yet fome is lb near being fo, that ’tis unprofitable when kept in arable. I have ob- 
ferved, that the renting Price of rich arable I and, and poor, is not generally in Proportion to their re- 
fpedtive Values ; confidering their different Goodnefs, the belt Land is the beft Bargain. 

Words without Reafon or Truth are Sound inftead of Senfe : See the following from the wife and grave 
Cato the Senior of the Four Worthies. 

Luxum ut excantes, M. Cato de Re Rujl. fol. 41. b. 

“ Luxum, fiquod ejl, bac cantione fanum fiet; arundinem prende tibi mirideny P. 4. aut 5 longa?n. Medium 
“ dijfinde, if duo homines teneant ad coxendices. huipe cant are in alio, S. F. mot as <vata daries dardaries 

“ ajlataries dijfunapiter, ufque dum coeant: ferrum infuper jadiato. ubi coierint, if altera alteram tetigerit, id 
“ manu prende & dextra fniflra pracide. Ad luxum aut adfrafturam alliga, fanum fiet, & tamen quotidie 
“ cantato in alio, S. F. <vel luxato. Vel hoc modo, huat hanat huat, if a pifa ffa, domiaho dannaufra, if 

“ luxato. Vel hoc modo, huat huat huat if a fs tar lis ardannabon dunnau.fr a.” 
An Englijh Tranllation of thefe Roman Authors, being promifed to appear fpeedily, I need at prefent quote 

no more of their Theory or Pradtice, in Juftification of the Opinion I have given of them in my Ejfay un¬ 
der this Note. 

If what they wrote fo long ago was then falfe, it cannot be true now; and we owe no Veneration to 
Fallhood for the fake of its Antiquity, or of the fine Language in which it is written ; though both thefe Ad¬ 
vantages have a powerful Influence on Vulgar Minds, efpecially fuch as have more refpect for Sound than 
for Senfe and Truth. 

But although by a natural Sympathy he has with Fallhood, Equivocus may have an Attachment toan- 
tient Errors, and to defend what is wrong in thefe Roman Authors ; yet ’tis poliible it may be partly owing 
to his Ignorance, that he perverts what is right (if any Thing befides a fine Style be right,) in them. He 
is fo ignorant of the Difference there is between the Climate of England, and that of Italy, as in p. 143. of his 
FJfay for fune, to diredt from Columella the Sowing of Winter Vetches for feeding green on the Ground by Cat¬ 
tle in the Winter, which has not Heat enough to bring them to a Subilance for feeding of the fifth Part of the 
Value of the Seed fown, nor of the 20th Part, were we to fow fo much on an Acre, as he diredls, m. 
fix Bufhels. The Climate of Naples is indeed fo warm, that fuch Forage will grow to be a large Crop 
in Winter. Equivocus feems to be alfo partly led into this fhameful Blunder by his Ignorance in the Etymo¬ 
logy of the Name, in which he pretends to be fo well learned : They are called Winter Vetches, becaufe they 
are juft able to endure the Cold without dying, and when Winter is over, they grow and become a Crop. 
But Equivocus thinks they have their Name on Account of being a Crop in the Winter. He is as igno¬ 
rant too in the Difference of Englijh and Italian Meafures of Land and Corn, which makes him direct the 
lowing three or four Times more Seed than is neceftary and ufual to fow ; and ’tis certain, that they fow 
lefs Seed of Vetches and Winter Corn in Columellas Country than here, becaufe there none is killed by the 
Cold. Equi<vocus fays, in p. 136. of his Ejfay for May, That “ as the Situation and Soil of thofe Countries 
“ are very different from that of Great Britain, few of their Rules will be here mentioned.” But how lie 
contradids himfelf in this Particular, Jee his Preface to September not paged ; where, to fhew the World what 
an ignorant Pretender he is, he moft ridiculoufly Reproaches all our Englijh modern Authors for not recom¬ 
mending to our Countrymen thofe Rules and Precepts of antient Romans, which every Man of reafon ac¬ 
quainted with the World muft know are impofiib e to be pradlifed in our Climate. 

He prefers the Knowledge of the Antients in their Choice of Soils and their Manner of working and 
plowing them. 

From the firf he takes the great Difcovery, that ftrong Land is better for Corn than light hollow Land ; 
and gives this Reafon for it, “ For whatever the Husbandmen of any Age may think. Corn does not do fo 
“ well on Grounds, which are naturally hollow or light, as they do on thofe which are made fo by plow- 
“ ing ; becaufe in one, the Earth naturally clofes in again round about the Roots, and keeps the Moifture 
“ from being exhaled too fall; whereas Ground which is hollow or light, detains it not at all.” Thofe arc the 
pooreit of all the Reafons that can be given to prove that ftrong Land is better than light; for ’tis from the 

Nun Misfortune 
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Misfortune of fubfiding too foon, and retaining Moifture too long that our ftrongcft Lands in wet Years 
fail of their Crops, when our light Lands produce good ones. 

But the modern Reafons are thefe, viz. a Cubic Inch of ftrong Land, being heavier, is better in Quan¬ 
tity, and has more Earth in it than a Cubic Inch of light Land, as a Loaf without Leaven has more Bread 
in it than a levened Loaf of equal Dimenfions; for ’tis the Weight that determines the true Quantity of a 
Soil and of Bread. 

Alfo ftrong Land has generally a deeper Staple, whereby it exceeds light Land in Dimenfions too ; a fu- 
perficial Foot of twelve Inches Depth having twice as many cubic Inches in it, as a fuperficial Foot of but fix 
Inches depth. 

And it may be a Queftion, whether this Advantage of Quantity both in Weight and Dimenfions is not 
greater than the Advantage ftrong Land has over the Britijb light Land, on Account of their different Quali¬ 
ties ; for as the Specifick Lightnefs ot light Land proceeds from fome peculiar natural Leaven, which puffs 
up and diftends its Pores, its Hollownels continues only whilft the Earth is in its natural State ; and upon a 
perfect artificial Pulveration, the Hollownefs and Lightnefs ceafe, for if you take a Pound of ftrong and a 
Pound of light Earth, and reduce them to a very fine (and almoft impalpable) Powder, I believe, you will 
find that each will juft fill a Box of equal Dimenfions ; but how long each, being expofed in the Field, will 
continue in this artificial State of equal Specifick Gravity cannot be exattly known from any Obfervations as 
yet made, though doubtlefs ’twill be the longer, by how much the more frequently they are ftirred or agi¬ 
tated. 

So much for the Difference in Quantity of thefe two Sorts of Soils ; but the different Qualities by which 
each hath the Advantage over the other are too many for me to enumerate at prefent any farther than I 
have done in my Effay ; wherein may be feen how falfe that Affertion of Equivocus is, viz. “ Their (the 
“ Moderns) Thoughts have reached no deeper than the Surface of the Earth, and though many Sorts of 
“ Timber, nay Luferne, and a great many other Grafs-Seeds, require Soils almoft as deep as an Oak-Tree 
4‘ does, there has not been one Word faid of it by any one of them.” See my Chapters of Luferne, of 
St. Foin, &c. Which Ihew this to be a falfe Calumny ; and I verily believe there is not one Farmer in Eng¬ 
land that Rents an Acre of Land, without enquiring or examining into the Depth of the Staple of it; the 
Bottom of it is one of the firft Views his Thoughts reach to, being aware, that the Depth of the Soil is one 
of the principal Things, whereon the Succefs of his Labour depends: Though if that Depth of Soil fhould 
be neceflary, which this Pretender relates from Columella, our Farmers mult throw away their Plows ; 
for there would be neither Plowing nor Planting ^except in a very few Places,) in Britain; fays he, “ his 
“ [Columellas] Words are to the following memorable Eft'eft, viz. 

“ Nec contentos ejfe nos oportet, prima fpecie Jummi foil, fed diligenter exploranda cjl inferioris materia quali- 

“ tas, terrena necne fit ? Frhmentis autem fat erit, ft aque bona Juberit bipedar.a humus, arboribus altitudo 
quatuor pedum abunde efi.” 
Which he tranflates thus : “ In the Choice of Soils we ought not to be contented with the Upper Face 

“ or Surface of it, but fhould diligently feek the Qualities of the inferior Materials or Strata’s below, to fee 
“ if it be a living Earth or good Soil underneath (tor fo we underhand the Word Eerrena to fignify;) Soil of 
“ a Foot thick, if it be equally good, will do for Corn, but for the’Trees it ought to be four Foot.” 

There is no doubt but that by the Words Ferrena humus. Columella here means what we call the Staple 
or upper Stratum of Earth, wherein the Plow is or may be properly exercifed ; but for this learned Lawyer 
to tranflate bipedana humus. Soil of a Foot thick, inltead of t-zvo foot thick, intimates a Defign of impofing 
upon his “lower Clafs of Readers, who are not able to diftinguifh, &c.” and who would defpifeany Au¬ 
thor that fhould give them Inilrudions to chufe a Soil that is fcarce poflible to be found, and harder to be 
had. For a Soil or Sta//? of Half a Foot or eight Inches deep would not be defpifed by any Practical 
Farmer. 

Choice of Soil indeed feems to be of little Moment in Britain, where Confifcations and Forfeitures are 
more rare than they were in Italy in Celumella s Time, fo that our Lands are leldom taken away from the 
antient Owners, to be diftributed to fuch Men of Merit and Induftry, as the Equivocal Society feem to hope 
they will. However that may be, let us whilft we have them, fee the antient “ Manner of Working and 
“ Plowing them, in all which (Equivocus fays) Columella has left Directions not to be excelled, and from 
“ a Quotation of two Lines only from Virgil alfo, has faid more on the Subjeft of Tillage than all the Mo- 
“ derns have who wrote fince ; ’tis there that fpeaking of putrid cold voatry Land, thofe two Authors diredl 
“ the Plowing of it as the only Method of bringing it into Tillage.’’ A great Difcovery, indeed, that Land 
is brought into Tillage by Plowing! 

But what a Perverter is Equivocus, when he afferts, that Virgil means putrid, cold, voatry Land by Nigra 
fere & pinguis terra, cui putre folum, optima frumentis ; which is evidently a blacki(h,fat, mellovj Land, and 
the beft ot Soils, as putrid, cold, voatry Land is the very worft ; for the Society fay in p. xv. of Preface to j 
Augiift, that the too great Quantity of Water Handing too near the Surface is as great a Caufe of Barrennefs 
as the entire Want of it: But yet a Soil that is naturally mellow, differs much from a Soil which is nude fo 1 
by plowing; and the moft mellow Soil that is, will produce but little Corn without plowing. 

Equivocus, to fhew farther his utmoft Ignorance in the Subject he pretends to write of, gives the 
World the following falfe Tranflation of Part of Columellas 4th Chapter, Lib. XI. 

Medium igitur temperamentum maxime jequamur in arandis agris ut neque fucco careant, nec abundent 
uligine. 

Which he renders thus in Englifh, “that we chiefly have Regard to a Medium or Temperature of Wea- 
‘‘ ther in the Plowing of our Fields, even fo as that they may not want proper Moifiure for the Nourilhment, 
“ nor abound fo much with it as to fpoil the Corn.” He perverts the Senfe of Columella by foifting in 
the Spoiling of Corn, by the too much or too little Moifture, when the Degree of Moifture relates only to 1 
the Effed it has on the Pulveration of that Land for he mull be very ignorant to think, that the fame De¬ 
gree of Moifture, in which the Fields are plowed will continue in them till the Corn has occafion of it, 
iince there k always an abfolute Neceflity of Viciflitudes of Weather, after this firft Plowing, e’er the Fields 
can be made fit to be fown with Corn. 

The next Thing, on Account of which he extols the Antients, and reproaches the Moderns, is the Sorts of 
Wheat the antient Sages were pofiefled of, that are not fufficiently regarded by the Moderns, viz. the Bi- 
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mejlre and Trimejlre u fo called from their ripening in two or three Months after they were Town.” And 
one of them (from Pliny) was ripe in forty Days after it was Town ; but after the Advantages he propofes 
from our Sowing them, and all his Quotations and Etymologies of them, though the one be called Tri- 
ticum xjlivum iff Trimejire PorU, and the other Triticum ijlivum iff 'Lcopyum tritico fpeltum, this Vlr. 

tuofo doth not pretend he ever faw either of them, and allows that he does ndt know whether they are 
Wheat or Barley ; and yet reproaches our Modern Authors for having “ laid fo little of it, that it is difficult 
** in general to underhand what they fow thofe Grains for ; though l'ome few practical Farmers in Stafford 
“ and Oxfordjhire, iffc. may.” If they are fown by thepraSical Farmers fo near London, ’tis Wonder this 
pradical Farmer fhould be no better informed concerning thofe wonderful.hally advantageous Grains. 

The Rea on and Truth of thefe antient Worthies appear pretty equally in their erroneous Poetical Re¬ 
ligion, Afronomy and Agriculture, any one of them may be defended as we 1 as the other ; for that dead Men 

are Gods or Stars-, that the Sun fets in the Sea; and that P ul-veration is Poifon to light Land are equal Ab- 
furdities ; and he who writes for refioring fuch Errors of the Antients, tho’ his Language in Verfe or in Profe 
fhould be as fine as theirs, it can be but Sound, inltead of Sen/e. 

P. 70. L. 17. Though the Produce of the South be the greatejl J This proves that the Crop doth not lodge 
on Account of its Bignefs. 

P. 70. L. 30. As by the white Colour it appears ] But now I fufpecl this to be a Miflake, it being 
more likely, that the white Colour of the Rind is owing to the Abfence of the Sun and free Air, than to 
the Chyle, as the Skin of thofe Parts of our own Bodies that are concealed from them, is whiter than of thofe 
which are expofed to them, though no Chyle Veffel comes near our Skin. 

P.72. L.51. Whenever Sheep break into my Drilled Wheat, fee J There are feveral Reafons why Sheep 
are more injurious to drilled Wheat than fown ; I would not therefore be underflood to decry the Pra&ice of 
feeding fown Wheat, when the Thicknefs and Irregularity of its Plants make it neceffary : 1 have only en¬ 
deavoured to {hew, that that Practice is founded upon a falfe Theory : For if Wheat fell down by Reafon 
of the Luxuriance of it, a Plant of it would be more likely to fall when fingle and at a great Diftance f rom 
every other Plant, than when near to other Plants, becaufe fuch a fingle Plant is (exteris paribus) alwavs 
the mod luxuriant; and I have not feen fuch a one fall (except Birds pull down the Ears,) but have oblerved 
the Contrary, though its Ears are the larged. 

The Subject I write on is Drilling and Hoing, and of whatfoever elfe I think relates to the Practice or 
Theory thereof • which obliges me to advife againd Drilling too thick upon any Sort of Land ; but more 
efpecially upon very rich Land : For though I have no fuch Land, yet I apprehend that a too great Num¬ 
ber of Plants may overdock the Rows, and caufe them to be liable to fome of the Inconveniencies of fown 
Wheat; and in fuch a Cafe, perhaps. Sheep may be rather ufeful than prejudicial to the drilled Wheat; 
but of this I have had no Experience : And if it fhould be too thick, it will be owing to the Fault of the 
Manager or Driller, but I fuppofe it might be a better Remedy to cut out the fuperfluous Plants by the 
Hand-Hoe, in the Manner that fuperfluous Turneps are hoed out. 

P. 74. L. 22. Take away fo much Nourijhment as to turn the Colour. ] But this is a very difficult Matter. 
P. 75. L. 19. Settle about the Roots, and cover them.] Some Land is very fubjett to the Misfortune of 

expofing the Roots, and there ore is lefs proper for Wheat ; for when the Roots are left bare to the Air, 
they will be fhrivelled and unable to fupport the Plants : And on fuch Lands the Wheat Plants have all 
fallen down, though in N umber and Bignefs not fufficient to have produced the 4th Part, of a tolerable Crop 
if they had flood. 

I am inclined to believe, that a thorough Tillage might be a Remedy to fuch a lcofe hollow Soil for 
’tis certain to a Demonflration, that it would render it more de7ife, and increafe its fpecifick Gravity : But 
to enrich it fufficiently without Manure the Tillage mud pulverize it tnuch more minutely, and expofe it 
longer than is required for the dronged Land. The Fold alfo will be very helpful on fuch hollow Land; 
but the long flrawy Dung, that Equivocus preferibes to it, mud needs make it more hollow. 

P. 76. L. 41. Water kills the Root.] If there be Springs near (or within feveral Foot of) the Surface of 
the Soil, St. Foin will die therein in Winter, even after it has been vigourous in the firfl Summer ; and alfo 
after it hath produced a great Crop in the fecond Summer. 

P. 76. L. 50. Not to fujfer it [St. Foin Seed] to be covered deep in any Land.] I am told, (but I believe 
it may be by Miflake, I never having feen Mr. Millers Book,) that Mr. Miller in his Gardener's Didionary 
affirms, that St. Foin Seed will come up when planted feven or eight Inches deep. If any one has planted 
it with a Gage at that Depth, and feeing it come up, has taken it out of the Ground, meafured the Neck 
between the Husk and the two firft Leaves, and found it to be of the mentioned length, he mud believe it • but 
without fuch a Trial, I own it is to me very incredible. It has indeed in very hollow puffy new-broke 
Meadow-land, come up from fomething above two Inches depth, its Neck being of that length ; but here 
the Mould was fo exceeding light and hollow, that it made very little Refinance againd the riling Head : 
In common arable Land, I never faw a St. Foin Neck fo long, and I have examined a Multitude of them. 
I have alfo found many Hundreds of them to mifearry by not being able to pufh their Heads through the 
incumbent Mould when covered but half an Inch deep in the Channels, when a fudden Dafli of Rain has 
come upon white Land immediately after Drilling. 

Perhaps fome may imagine, that St. Foin comes up from a great Depth, when fown under Furrow : But 
this is a Miflake ; for ’tis only the Seeds which lie (hallow that come up, the deep are all buried. Of the great 
Quantity they fow, there are always enough that lie (hallow; for the Furrow in turning doth not throw the 
Seeds all under it when the Earth is line, and the Seeds (their Husks making them of lefs fpecifick Gravi¬ 
ty than the Earthy rife upwards when moved by the Harrow-tines; and the greated Part ot (uch a large 
Quantity of Seeds being buried and dead is often a great Advantage to the Crop ; for Ihould they all come 
up# the Land might be unmeafurably overdock’d with PJants. 

P. 78. L. 5. Produced a Crop double to the rejl, iffc.] But Note ; this Acre was dungd and in better Or 
der than the red. 

P. 78. L. 14- Did plow and ficratch out a Multitude of its Plants.] d his plowing and fcratching was 
a Sort of Hoing which helped the St. Foin by a fmall Degree ot Pulveration, as well as by making the Plants 
thinner. 
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P. 79. L. 18. ’Three Tun of St. Foin to an Acre, fek.] This was on rich deep Land in Oxford/hire • and 

the other St. Foin which was fo poor, was on thin Selate Land near Caujham in Wiltftoire in the Bath-Road. 
It is now about thirty Years fince 

P. 80. L. 14. Never to expett a full Crop of St. Foin the firft Tear, Ufe.] But when it has been planted 
on rich fandy Land and proper, it has produced very great Crops the firft Year ; but then the Summer 
wherein it grew amongft the Barley muft not be reckoned as the firft Year. 

P. 81. L. ult. I never ufe any Manure on my St. Foin.] ’Twas becaufe mine generally had no Occafion 
for Manure before it was old ■, and Soot is feldom to be had of fufficient Quantity in the Country, and little 
Coal is burnt hereabouts, except by the Smiths whofe AJhes are not good. The Price and Carriage of Peat~ 
AJh will be ten Shillings for an Acre, which would yet be well bellowed in a Place where Hay is vendible; 
but by reafon of the great Quantity of water’d Meadows and Plenty of St. Foin, Clover and Hay raifed of 
late Years by Farmers for their'ovvn Ufe, here are now few or no Buyers of Hay, efpecially thele open 
Winters : So that laying out Money in that Manner would be in Effedl to buy what I cannot fell. I think 
it better to let a little more Land lie ftill in St. Foin, than to be at the Expence of Manure; but yet lhall 
not negledt to ufe it, when I lhall find it likely to be profitable to me. 

P. 83. L. 40. The Sun never Jhone upon it.] This alfo was an Advantage to this Hay 5 for Apothe¬ 
caries find that Herbs dried in the Shade retain much more of their Virtue than thofe dried in the Sun ; 
but Farmers not having any fuch Conveniency of Drying their Hay in the Shade with Safety, mull 
always chufe to dry it by the Sun ; becaufe in cloudy Weather there is Danger of Rain; and therefore fuch 
excellent Hay muft be had by Chance ; for to be well made in the Shade, it muft be in Danger of being 
ipoiled or damaged by Rain. 

P. 85. L. 43. In fmall round Rich.] But not to be afterwards made into large ones at Equivocus di- 
refts. 

P. 87. L. 31. To Cure the Seed: If that be neglected, it will be of little or no Value.] But there is yet 
another Care to be taken of St. Foin Seed befides the curing it ; and that is, to keep it from Rats and 
Mice after ’tis cured, elfe if their Number be large, they will in a Winter eat up all the Seed of a confider- 
able Quantity, leaving only empty Husks, which to the Eye appear the fame as when the Seeds are in ’em. 
A Man cannot without Difficulty take a Seed out of its Husk ; but the Vermin are fo dexterous at it, that 
they will eat the Seed almoft as fall out of the Husks, as if they were pulled out for them. I faw a Rat 
killed, as he was running from a Heap of it, that had feven peeled Seeds in his Mouth not fwallow’d, which 
is a Sign that he was not long in taking them out. They take them out fo cleverly, that the Hole in the 
Husk Ihuts itfelf up when the Seed is out of it. But if you feel the Husk between your Finger and Thumb 
you will find it empty. Alfo a Sackful of them is very light, yet there have been fome fo ignorant and in¬ 
curious as to fow fuch empty Husks for feveral Years fucceffively, and none coming up, they concluded their 
Land to be improper for St. Foin. 

P. 87. L. 50. But only juft feparate the Swarths in the Dew, Ufe.] This being done in the Dew pre¬ 
vents the Damage of Rubbing out the Seed, which would be unavoidable, if the Swarths Ihould be feparated 
when dry. 

P.90. L. 19. Clover oftenfpoils a Crop of Barley ] But this Damage may be prevented by Drilling the 
Clover after the Barley is a handful high or more ; for then the Barley will keep it under, and not fuffer 
it to grow to any confiderable Bignefs till after Harveft, nor will this Drill, being drawn by Hand, do any 
Damage to the Barley. 

P 92. L. 17. Why Englift: Arable is of fo much lefs Value than Foreign ? ’Tis doubtlefs from the extraor¬ 
dinary Price of Englilh Labour above that of other Countries, occafioned by English Statutes being in this 
Refpedt different from all other Laws in the World. 

P. 93. L. 8. To prevent their Swelling, Ufe.] The Swelling of Cattle by eating too much green Luferne, 
Clover or Turnep-Leaves, happens only to fuch as chew the Cud, becaufe thefe fwallow more in lefs Time 
than other Cattle do ; and a large Quantity of fuch lufeious Greens being fwallow’d by a Beaft, ferment¬ 
ing to a great Degree, heats and rarifies the internal Air, which by its Spring becoming too ftrong for that 
Column of the Atmofphere that enters at the Trachea, it preffes the Lungs againft the Thorax fo clofely, that 
the Weight of the External Column is not of Force to open their Vefcicles, and then the Circulation of the 
Blood is ftopt, and the Beaft is ftrangled. 

Mod Farmers know how to prevent the Swelling, fo that now a-days it feldom happens; but when it does, 
there is an effectual Way of curing it, if taken in Time; They cut a Hole into the Maw near the Back 
in a proper Manner, whereat the rarified Air ruffies out, and the Lungs again perform their Atlion of Refpi- 
ration. 

But that any Sort of good dry Hay, whether made of Luferne or any other Grafs, would caufe this Mif- 
fortune of Swelling, I never heard was faid by any Body except Equivocus, and he appearing to be a Perfon 
ot no Veracity, I have no Reafon to believe it from his Affertion. 

P.97. L. 19. When Luferne has been plowed] This Plowing is a Hoing to the Luferne. 
P. too. L. 5. Begin with Rows that have Intervals of thirty Inches.] Hence, I fuppofe it is, that Equi- 

vocus pretends to queftion whether my Drill-plows will plant the Rows of Luferne any nearer together than 
thirty Inches; but in Truth ’tis as eafy to plant them at three Inches and a half afunder by a double 
Drill-plow that may be made to plant thirteen Rows or more at once ; but I think fuch a Diftance much too 
little for any Sort of Seed, except Flax-Seed. 

P. 101. L. 47. Left the plowed Earth injure the Hay that is made upon */.] But you may leave every 
third or fourth Interval uiihoed for making the Hay on, which will yet be more beneficial, if the Swarths 
in Mowing fhould fall thereon. This unhoed Interval may be plowed when there is Occafion, and another 
left in its Stead. • ' «, 

P. 102. L. 47. Let the Soil be ever fo proper.] I have not one Field that is either warm enough or rich 
enough for me to expeft Succefs in planting Luferne on it. 

P. 104. L. 27. There can be no Ufe of Changing of Sorts, in refpeSl of different Nourijbment.] Qu&re 
Whether Equivocus allowing, that the fame Nourifhment is common to all Plants, and proper to none; and 
yet affirming the Neceffity of changing the Species of Plants on Accftunt of the Quality of the Nourifhment, 
doth not in effett grant the Premifos, and deny the Conchfton? 

P. 106, 



NOTES. 
P. 106. L. 2£. I will by no Means tall inquefion the Veracity of fo learned and good a Man (as Dr. Wood¬ 

ward^ and therefore, fife.] I am reproached by Equivocus for infulting the Afhes of this Gentleman ; but 
in Truth he was living, when I wrote this 'Chapter; I am fure I believed fo : And I hope what I have 
writ can no way reflect upon the Doctor's Memory ; but as he was a Man, and liable to be deceived by a 
too great Zeal for a favourite Hypothecs, which fometimes makes one imagine one fees a Thing that has no 
real Exigence; this Obfervation of the Doctor's, as he expreffes it, feeming to have been made by In- 
fpe&ion upon a Glafs of Water with Earth in it, for the Difcovery of all the different Sorts of Particles in 
that Earth ; if X had contradidled the Refult of his Obfervation concerning the “ vegetable Matter, confifting 
** of very different Particles; fome of which (the Doctor fays,) are proper for the Nourifhment of fome kinds 

of Plants, others for different Sorts, &c." as to Fad related from a clear ocular Infpe&ion, it might have re¬ 
flected more on the Doctor s Ingenuity, than to impute it, as I have, to the Effed of mere Imagination, fe- 
duced by a Zeal for his Hypothefs. 

However, at the worft, I prefume, the refuting and expofing an Error fo injurious to Mankind, may atone 
for an Expreffion or two in my Arguments thereupon, which are not injurious to the Probity or Veracity of 
him who advanced that Error ; but that are rather an Excufe for his Miilake: And, if Equivocus fpeaks 
true, when he faith, that Columella's firft Ejfay was written to ridicule an Error of his Contemporaries, why 
Ihould not an Error fo fundamental as this be ridiculed now, fince its being {hewn to be ridiculous is an 
Argument that weighs more with many Husbandmen, than Demonflration ? And I think that no Argument, 
confiftent with Truth Ihould be omitted, which can any Way conduce to the Ellablifhing a Principle that 
is e{fential towards treating of Agriculture as a Science. 

P. 108. L. 2 2. Alter'd fujfciently by their Veffels to poifon and kill the Tree. ] Some of the Anticircularians 
(but Mr. Bradley was not onej may believe, that the Chyle is altered and made into Sap in the Roots: But 
the Experiment of my Mint (G) inp. 5. will fhew that no luch Alteration is made in the Roots. 

P. 109. L. 49. As that muf mix with the Sap, fsfe.] The Nutriment or Chyle that a Root takes in, 
mull mix with the Sap in the Leaves, unlefs fome of it happens to pafs out at other Roots in the Manner de- 
feribed in my Note upon Circulation. 

P. 112. L. 16. The Jame Quantity of ’Ullage will produce the fame Quantity of Food in the fame Land.] 
Add cAteris paribus; for when the Land has been more exhaulled, more Tillage (or DungJ or Ref will be 
required to produce the fame Quantity of Food, than when the Land hath been lefs exhaulled. By Til¬ 
lage is here meant, not only the Number of Plowings, but the Degree of Divifion or Pulveration of the 
Soil ; or, if perchance the Soil is extraordinary much exhaulled by many Crops without proper Tillage be¬ 
tween them, the greater Degree of Pulveration, by Plowing or Dung (which is only a Succedaneum of Til- 
lageQ and alfo a longer Time of Expofure may be neceffary to counterpoife that extraordinary Ex- 
haultion. 

P. 113. L. 9. Turneps never thrive well immediately after Clover.] But when Clover hath been fed by 
Cattle, and the Ground b-ing good and well tilled, Turneps may thrive immediately after Clover j there¬ 
fore this is an Exception to the general Rule. • 

P. 11 3. L. 28. Conffing of a watry Subfance which cools the Veffels, &c.j A Turnep, ’tis like, has lar¬ 
ger Chyle-VelTels in Proportion to its Sap-Veffels, than many other Sorts of Plants have ; and the greateft 
Part of this Chile being Water, it may well be fuppofed colder than Sap. 

P. 114. L. 9 Towards which the Rotting of the Clover and St. Foin Roots do not a little contribute ] That 
the Rotting of vegetable Roots in the Ground doth ferment therein, and improve it for horizontal rooted 
Plants, I am convinced by an Accident, viz. my Man had plowed off the Earth clofe to the Rows in a Field 
of extraordinary large Turneps defign’d for Seed. This Earth was negleded to be thrown back to the Rows 
until a fevere Froft in the Winter came and killed the Turneps ; upon which in the Spring the Field was 
fown'with Barley upon the Level with only once Plowing, and that crols-ways of the Rows. The Turneps 
had Hood lo wide afunder, that the Spot whereon each had rotted appeared like the Spot whereon a Horle hath 
urined in tilled Ground, and was of a deeper Colour and much higher than the Barley that grew round thofe 
Spots, and yet none of it was poor. As the Roots of Clover and St, Foin are very much lefs, yet the greater 
Number rotting in plow’d Ground mull be of great Ufe to a following Crop of Corn. 

I will here relate two Examples of this in St. Foin; the one is. That a Field of twenty-five Acres drilled 
with St. Foin except three Acres in the Middle of it, which was at the lame time fown with Hop-Clover; af¬ 
ter eight Years the whole Field was plowed up by a Tenant, and fown with Corn : The St. Foin had been 
movjed yearly as the Hop-Clover was not mowed at all, but fed by Horfes tedder’d (or flaked) thereon the 
firft and fecond Years, and after that had nothing on it, but poor natural Grafs. 

The whole Field was managed alike when plowed up; but the three Acres produced vifibly worfe Crops 
of Corn than the reft all round it, which had produced St. Foin. 

The other Example, or Inftance, was, where an Acre, Part of a Field, was by a Fancy drilled with St. 
Foin in Angle Rows, about 33 Inches alunder, but was never hoed : After feven Years it was plowed up 
with the reft of the Field crofs the Rows, and fown with Oats upon the Bach three Months after Plowing. 
Thefe Rows were as yifible in the Oats, as if the St. Foin had been ftiil remaining there. The Oats in the 
Rows where the St. Foin had been, looked of a deep green flourilhing Colour at firft coming up, and un¬ 
til they were about half a Foot high, and the Spaces between them looked yellowilh ; but afterwards the 
Difference of their Colour difappeared, all the Crop being very good. Upon this I imputed it to the rotting 
of the Roots, which by their Singlenefs were .very large ; and when the different Colours difappeared, I fup - 
pofe the Roots of all the Oats had reached to the Benefit of the rotted Roots, which might alfo be then Ipread 
further into the Spaces, and I doubt not but that the Rotting of Broad Clover Roots has the fame Effed as of 
St. Foin, for Manuring of Land, efpecially. when the Roots are large. 

P. 115* 15 • Some Sort of hollow Matter next under the Staple, &c. ] This hollow Matter lets the Wa¬ 
ter pafs down the fooner from the Surface, whereby the Staple of the Ground becomes the drier, and confe- 
quently warmer. 

P. 11 5. L. 33. Be ripe two or three Weeks fooner than any other, &c-3 Barley is far from being im¬ 
proved by becoming Rath-ripe ; for it lofes more goo^ Qualities than it gets by being fown at Patney : ’Tis 
fo tender, that if it be fown early the Froft is apt to Kill it» or if it be lown late in May on the fame Day, 
and in the fame Soil with the fame Sort of Barley that is not Rath-ripe, it will be much thinner bodied than 
the late ripe; and befides, if it happens to have any Check by Cold or Drought it never recover* it as the 
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NOTES 
other doth, at what Time foever it is fotoil. ’Tis now, as lam informed, gone out of Fafhion, andrerf 
tew Fanners have fotVn it of late Years. I know a little Parifh that I believe formerly loll about 200 /. per 

Ann. by lowing Rath-ripe Barley : Bat long and dear Experience hath now convinced tiitm of their Error, 
and obliged them totally to difufe it. 

P. 116. L. 7. Other Plants being Exoticks, many of them as to their Individuals, require Culture and Change 
of Soil, $5c.] Equivocus, like his lower Ciafsof Readers, which he deferibes, is unable or unwilling to dif-. 
tinguifh the Difference of Change of a Species of Plants from the Change of its Individuals ; when he pre¬ 
tends to bring as an Argument the degenerating of the Individuals of Beans, &c. to prove the Necellity of 
changing the Species of them. 

P. 116. L. 10. Eh at the Soil can caufe Wheat to degenerate into Rye, &c. ] Equivocus fond of everything 
that has no Foundation of Truth, afferts, “That Barley will degenerate into Bigg," which is a vrey diffe¬ 
rent Species ; and yet he doth not own from whence he Hole this wonderful Difcovery. 

P. 117, L, 4. Treaches crofs the Hill horizontally.] For if they are made with the Defcent, and not croft 
it, then they will be parallel to the Rills of Water that run upon the Surface of the Clay under the Staple 
(or upper Stratum of Mould) and would be no more effectual for draining the Hill, than the Digging of one 
River parallel to another, without joining it in any Part, would be effectual for draining the other River of 
its Water. 

P. 117. L. 23. The Water's Courfe erofs the Lands will be longer.] The natural Courfe of Water being 
downwards it would always run by the neareft Way to the Bottom of the Hill, if nothing ftopt it; but the 
Water runs from a Hill in two Manners, viz. Upon the Surface of the Staple, and upon the Surface of the 
Clay that is under the Staple; that which runs under keeps its ftreight Courfe from the Top to the Bottom 
of a Hill under a Ridge that is made exactly with the Defcent of the Hill, except that Part of the Water 
that rifes up into the Mould, and a very little that foaks into the Furrows * for when the Furrows are not 
made exaftly with the Defcent, the more oblique they are to the Defcent, the longer will be the Water’s 
Courfe under the Ridges; and the fhorter, as they are nearer being at Right Angles to the Defcent. ’Tis 
alfo the fame with the Water that falls upon the Surface of the Ridges, For the more horizontal they are, the 
fhorter its Courfe will be from them to the Furrows, which carry it off; and the lefs of the Water will fink 
into the Ridges, the lels oblique and thenearer to Right Angles to the Defcent they are made, 

P. 118. L. 19. Very few Farmers will alter their old Method', no, not even to try the Eperiment.'] Of 
fuch Force is that Precept of Virgils, Cultufque, habitufque locorum (pradifeere,) that feldom is the Prejudice 
of it removed by Reafon : But fome of late are convinced, by obferving that a Hill of mine has been made 
dry by this Means for fourteen Years paft, which before was always more wet and fpewy than any Field in 
the Neighbourhood, and from the Time of inclofing it out of a Heath (or Common) and the converting it 
to arable, which was about feventy Years ago, it had been reputed as little better than barren, on Account 
of its Wetnefs; and that it has been the moft profitable Field of my. Farm ever fince it has been under this 
new Management. I have alfo another Field that lies about a Mile and a half from me, it doth not belong 
to the Farm where I live, but was thrown upon" my Hands, noTenant caring to rent it, becaufe great Part of 
it was full of Springs and barren ; this alfo having been kept in Lands plowed crofs the Defcent, (which 
is but a fmall Declivity) is become dry; and now the moft prejudiced Farmers agree, that keeping the 
Lands or Ridges of wet Ground always crofs the Defcent doth cure its Spewynefs. Hereupon fome have , 

■attempted to put this Method in Practice on their wet Land, and after it had been will tilled up Hill and 
down, have plowed it the laft Time for lowing of Wheat, in flat Lands crofs the Defcent; but by Mif- 
management their Furrows are higher at each End than their Middle, fo that none of the Water can run off 
either downwards or Sideways, or any other Way. 

Had the Furrows carried off the Water at both or either of their Ends, it might have been effectual, not- 
withftanding the broad Lands, becaufe their Ground hath a much lefs Declivity, and is much lefs fpewy 
than my Hill was: They will doubtlefs find their Miftake and amend it, having a Precedent before their 
Eyes 5 but if they had none within their own Infpeftion, I queftion whether this Mifmanagement might not 
difeourage them from profecuting their ProjeCt any further. 

P. 121. L. 18. There are other Reafons why, («fc.] To the three we may add a fourth Reafon, viz. the 
raifing the Thicknefs of the Staple in the Ridges, keeping the Surface drier in wet Weather, and moifter 
at the Bottem of the Staple in dry Weather. And I have feen Barley that was drilled on my raifed little 
Ridges flourifti in a dry Summer on the Brow of my Chalky Hill, and on my loweft Land in wet Weather, 
when the Barley hand-fawn contiguous to it on each Side thofe Ridges, fown on the Level the fame Day 
that the Ridges were drilled, have looked yellow and fickly, and yet it is not wet Land. 

P. 1 21. L. 39. Any larger or higher Ridges than what may contain fix Feet in Breadth.] Since the 
Printing of my Effay, I find upon Trial that thefe narrow Ridges are as effectual as any for carrying the 
Water off from my clayey Hill; and that they may be made much lefs horizontal than broad Ridges > 
whereby their Furrows are the more eafily turned upwards againft the Declivity. 

I have not tried any narrower Ridges than of fix Foot upon this Hill: But I have had full Experience of 
Five Foot and of Four Foot Ridges upon other Land, and find that all Sizes of thefe narrow Ridges are 
very advantageous even where the Crop is to be fown upon the Level: for fewer Furrows are neceffary 
for the tilling of an Acre, when ’tis kept in fuch Ridges, than in broad Lands, and after wet Weather the 
Ridges will be fit to be plowed much fooner than level Ground. 

P.122. L. l. The Old and New Husbandry.] I do not fay that every Species of old Husbandry is Virgilian 5 
for when Land of all Sorts is plow’d five or fix Times with due Intermifiions, inftead of once or twice, in 
that refpeCt it is rather Antivirgilian though it is not the Horfe-Hoing Method, which I call the new Husban¬ 
dry, becaufe not praClifed but for about thefe fourteen laft Years, that I know of. 

P. 122. L. 31. Dung and Carriage at 2/. lor.j The Price of Dung is different in different Places, and 
the Price of Carriage varies according to the Diftance: It would coft me much more than fifty Shillings t# 
buy Dung and hire the Carriage of it for an Acre 5 and in many Places the Expence of it is greater yet, 
though Equivocus is pleafed to fet it from 40 s. to 44 s. for an Acre : Yet in his EJfay for June, p. 61. he 
fets Dung at 2 /. a Load, and then 30 Load to an Acre, which are commonly laid, and 3os. for Carriage 

-and Spreading makes the Expence of Dunging an Acre amount to 4 /. 10 s. and yet he fays, that in a dry 
Rummer Dung may burn up and fpoil the Crop. 
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NOTES. 
Were I to buy Dung at the neareft Place where any is to be Sold, the very carriage of it to my Land 

Would be worth above five Pounds for each Acre. 
Equi-vocus in his Effay for May, p. 228. fays, Land that had been the moft dung’d brought the word Crop 

«f Corn. 
He fays the Dung being for two Years, ought to be reckoned but half of it to the fir ft Year : In Anfwer 

to this, I fay, that though it may be, as he alledges, in the common Husbandry, yet in this Comparative Cal¬ 
culation, the whole E pence o: Dung muft be charged to the firft Year ; becaufe a Crop fovyn in the Com¬ 
mon Manner upon the Level, the next Year after a hoed Crop without Dung is always as good or better 
than when fowed the next Year after a dunged fown Crop. 

P. 123. L. 28. May require four Oxen each.] But the Number of Oxen required will be according to their 
Bignefs and Strength, and to the Depth and Strength of the Soil, which alfo will be the eafier Draught for the 
Oxen, the oftner the Intervals are hoed. 

P. 123. L. 37. Fhefe are the Hours the Statute has appointed all Labourers to 'work, during the Summer Half 
Year. ] This is the Time limited by the Words of the Statute ; but the Meaning is to be determined by the 
unlimited Magijlrates, who are to put the fame in Execution ; and fome of them, (and their Determination 
has the fame Effect as of all) have lately declared, that if a Labourer works an Hour, he muft be paid for a 
Day, which makes fome Alteration in the Price of Tillage of all Sorts. 

P. 123. L 48. But we do not always hoe fix limes afterwards.] But’tis better for fuccefiive Wheat- 
Crops to beftow the Labour of as many Hoings as amount to three plain Plowings in a Year, it being a greater 
Damage to omit one neceffary Hoing, than is the Expehce of feveral Hoings. 

P. 123. L. 49, An Ox may be well kept, ifc.] Upon more Experience’tis found that St. Foin Hay alone, 
or with a fmall Quantity of Turneps, is belt for working Oxen in the Winter j but a Plenty of Turneps with 
the fame Hay is better for fatting Oxen that do not work. 

P. 124. L. 16. Six-pence an Acre for Weeding ] This may be enough, if the Land be well deanfed the 
Year before, and confidering that ieveral Years in fuch there is no occalion for Weeding at all: And as this 
Calculation is comparative with the old Way, we Ihould examine the Price of Weeding the fown Corn, 
which by the belt Information! can get is this Year 1735, about 4*. per Acre for Weeding of Barley, and 
©f Wheat round about where I live about 6 s. and in Wiltjhire 15 s. per Acre for their Wheat, amongft 
which much Damage is done by the Weeders Feet, and yet fome Weeds are left. 

P. r 24. L. 28. h.ore Sheaves to a Bufhel of the Sowed, than of the Drilled.] One Sheaf of the latter will 
yield more Wheat than two of the former of equal Diameter. 

P. 124. L. 41. For the Year s Rent of the Fallow. J I am wrongfully accufed of Partiality by Equivocus, 
for charging the Year’s Fallow to the Calculation of the Expences in the old Way, and not to that in the new r 
When in our lucceflive Crops we have no Fallow, but in the Old there is generally and almoft always a Fal¬ 
low for Wheat ; and therefore two Years Rent to be reckoned for their one Crop. 

P. 124. L. 44. But where there is no Conveniency of keeping Oxen.] And there is no fuch Conveniency 
in a Farm that confifts in Common Field arable Land, without Meadow or Palture-; nor on fuch a dry chalky 
Hill-Farm as mine is, without a Competent Quantity of St. Foin, nor unlefs the other Part of it, which is 
kept in arable, be managed without Folding Sheep, becaufe thefe will fpoil the St. Foin; and therefore E- 
quivocus is wrong when he fays that Oxen are equally advantageous to the Old and to the new Husbandry ; 
for they can be conveniently kept by the New on a Farm whereon they cannot be kept in the Old Huf« 
bandry ; he himfelf affirming that Oxen cannot be kept without rich Pafture ^and, of which mine and very 
many other Hill-Farms have noneat all. But for Equivocus to take from hence an Occafion to inlinuate, 
that I pretend to be an Inventor of Plowing with Oxen, and for him to cite Fitzherbert ..gainft me to prove 
that I am not; and that 1 ought not to have the Honour of Broaching it, is moft ridiculoufly fhameful in E- 

quivocus, whofe only Talent is Pedantry, and therefore he ought to know that Oxen were the firft Drawers 
of the Plow, fince a Heathen Poet fays of Ceres, that fhe 

Prima jugis Fauros fupponere colla coegit, 
E t veterem curvo dente revellit bumunt. 

P. 127. L. 5. We hope they (the Weeds) will grow to the End we may deflroy them ] For before 
they grow they cannot be killed; but if they are all killed as foon as they appear, there will be no Danger of 
their Exhaufting the Land or re-ltocking it with their Seed : And ’tis our Fault if we drill more than we can 

keep clean from Weeds by the Horfe-hoe, Hand-hoe and Hands ; the firft for the Intervals, the fecond 
for the Partitions, and the third for the Rows: By the two former, as foon after they appear as they can » 
but by the laft, when they are grown high enough to be conveniently taken hold of. 

P. 127. L. 21. French-Plow, where the Land will allow it ] Very little of my Land will admit the 
Plow to go the Depth of two common Furrows without reaching the Chalk: But deep Land may be eafily 
thus Trench-Plowed with great Advantage ; and even when there is only the Depth of a fingle Furrow, 
that may fometimes be advantageoufly plowed at twice. 

P. 127. L. 33. Ridges to Jhelter it, &V.] This is a Miftake ; for the Ridges in the Middle of the In¬ 
tervals do not always, nor often in thin (hallow Land lie high enough to make a fhelter to the Rows, they 
being higher : But when Wheat is drilled on the Level, ’tis fheltered by the Ridges raifed in the Intervals : 
But we never weed or hand-hoe Wheat before the Spring. 

P. 127. L. 36. Fhe different Condition the Land is left in after the Crop, If indifferent Land be well 
pulverized by th: Plow for one whole Year, it will produce a good Crop: But then, if inftead of being 
(own, it be kept pulverized on for another Year without being exhaufted by any Vegetables, it will acquire 
from the Atmofphere an extraordinary great Degree of Fertility more than it had before fuch fecond Year’s 
Pulveration and Unexhauftion. This being granted, which no Man of Experience can deny, what Reafon 
can there be why fuch a Number of Plants competent for a profitable Crop, may not be maintained on it 
the fecond Year that may keep the Degree of their Exhauftion in Equilibrh witl^hat Degree of Fertility, 
which the lame Land had acquired at the End of the firft Year of its Pulveration, the fame Degree of Pulve¬ 
ration being continued to it by Hoing in the fecond Year? Or why may it not produce annual Crops 
always, if the lame Equilibrium be continually kept ? Two unanfvverable Reafons may be given, why this 
Equilibrium cannot be kept in the random Sewing, as it may in the Hoing Method, vix. Firft, In the 

former 
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former, the Land is by the Number of (own Plants and Weeds much more (we may fuppofe at lead five times 
more) exhaufted : And, zdly, No Pulveration is continued to the Soil, whilft the Crop is on it; which is 
that Part of the Year wherein is the moft proper (if not the only proper) Seafon for Pulverizing : Therefore 
allowing, that in the random way a Soil cannot, for Want of Quantity of vegetable Food, continue to product? 
annual Crops without Manure, or perhaps with it; yet that is no Reafon why it may not produce them in 
the Hoing Culture duly performed. 

P. 128. L. 39. No Fold being kept on my Farm.] The Reafons why I keep no Sheep are many, viz. I 
Lave no Common, nor Downs, nor Pajlure, nor Meadow to keep Sheep upon, and St. Foin is unfit for Store 

Sheep ; fo that if I kept a Fold I fhould be obliged to Till with Horfes only, which (according to the Rules- 
whereby our Servants, at prefent, are pleafed to govern us) would coft me one full Rent more than the fame 
Tillage done by Oxen. The Profit of Store Sheep depends much upon the Owner’s Skill in managing 
them, in buying and felling them at proper Times, and in many other Circumftances; ’tis a Trade that I’m 
not Mailer of, nor can I have it well done by a Deputy. I find it very difficult to prelerve my Corn 
from being fpoiled by neighbouring Sheep, but if I had a Flock of my own,’twould be more difficult; befides, 
the Trouble and continual Quarrels with Neighbours about Damages done and received. Thus the fame 
Sheep would be detrimental to me that are profitable to others. Then as to the Fold, the Urine of Sheep 
5s a great pulverizer of the Soil, and without which the Virgilian can do nothing, nor the common Farmer 
much ; but in the Hoing Husbandry, I know by many Years Experience, there is no Neceffity of a Fold, 
as there is not (in fuch a Farm as mine, managed by fuch an Occupier as I am) a Conveniency of keep¬ 
ing a Fold. 

The low Price of Wool in Britain fhews, that more Sheep are kept here, than are for the Publick Bene¬ 
fit, the too great Plenty of Wool being contrary to that of Corn, becaufe Foreign Countries buy our Wool 
to fupply their Manufactures in Prejudice to our own ; and as the French have none of thofe Statutes, the 
Confequence of which enhaunces the Price of our Labour to double, and in fome Works to quadruple of 
theirs, they can afford to pay above double the Price for Woo! that our Cloathiers can, and yet underfel our 
Merchants of Cloth in Foreign Markets ; and the more Foreigners have from us, the more will they flock 
thofe Markets with their Cloth We are apt to have too much Wool, as appears by the Aft for burying 
in Woollen, which becaufe the Living are not fufficient to confume it, obliges the Dead to wear it. 

Equivocus in his Ejfay for April, /. 17. affirms, that I fay in my Ejfay, “ that even the Dung and Urine of 
Sheep are of no Uie in Husbandry But if the Reader cannot find that I have faid fo, he will be fatisfy’d of 
the Want of Veracity Equivocus is guilty of here, as well as in his other falfe Quotations. 

P. 128. L. 39. But l cannot fay I think there was quite Jo much Odds betwixt, £sV.] Is it not very un¬ 
fair of Equivocus to reprefent theFarmers Opinion of the Odds, as if it were mine,when in the fameParagraph 
I contradift the Farmer’s Opinion ? That in my Account, I have not exaggerated the Odds of thofe different 
Crops, two o' the noble Peers, whom Equivocus has had the Prefumption to name (in/. 64. of his Intro¬ 
duction to April) and feveral Gentlemen, being all together Eye-Witneffes of it juft before Harveft, could with 
Juftice vindicate me from the falfe Imputation he would malicioufly caft upon me, relating to the Ipfe Dixit, 
which he has ialfely quoted. Thofe two Crops grew within two or three Horfes Length of one another, both 
on Hill Ground ; mine was formerly a Sheep-Down, and the other a Cow-Down, and to this Day retains 
the Name of Cow Down Hill: The poor Crop had not too much Dung, nor was it a very dry Summer,, 
which I mention in Anfwer to the Queilions of Equivocus. 

P. l 28. L. 44. That the hoing (if it be duly performed) enriches the Soil more than Dung and Fallows, (ifr.] 
This is more especially meant of Virgilian Fallows, and a moderate Quantity of Common Dung or the Fold: 
And there may be fuch a poor Sand, or other Barrenilh Soil, fo fubjeft to Conjiipation in the Winter, as ta 
require Dung when planted with Wheat, there being no general Rule without Exceptions ; and ’tis impoffi- 
ble for me to know the Number of thefe Exceptions. Well it is for the Hoer, whofe Land is of fuch a 

Kind, that he can keep it in Heart without Dung by Hoing ; for when he has no Fold, plows his Ground 
with Oxen, and plants it moftly with Wheat, the Straw whereof being for other Ufes, he can make very 
little Dung. 

I have given Reafons for this my Opinion’; and as far as the Authority of Equivocus goes, he confirms the 
firft Part of it ; for in /.. 165 .of his Ejfay for Auguft, he gives up the Neceffity of Dung, after all .the 
Stir and Stench he has made of it; and lays, “ That fallowing twice, and fowing with Turneps, improve 
“ Land more than Dung.” And I believe it will appear upon full Trials, that our Hoings duly and fre¬ 
quently performed, may improve more than twice fallowing : Becaufe by Hoing the Land is fallowed, and 
many Times iterated every Year, and if our Plants are only a bare competent Number, they may ex- 
"hauft the Land lefs than a Crop of fown Turneps. All experienced Husbandmen (I do not mean fuch as 
have praftiied none but Virgilian) will allow, that a Virgilian Fallow (which Equivocus in p. 124, 125, of 
his Ejfay for July relates, is a very mean Improver of the Land.) He here affirms it for a “ well known 
“ Truth in Husbandry, that Wheat Ihould never be fown but upon Ground which has been once or twice 
“ plowed ; and has lain fallow for a whole Summer.” Indeed the Land lying ftill one Summer might not 
be much exhaufted by the Wheat fown therein without once or twice Plowing: For it would produce non® 
or very little. 

P. 128. L. 49. To pulverize it, [the Soil] and keep it frotn being exhaufedby Vegetables.] Thefe two are 
all we have in our Power ; lor Pulverizing includes an Expofure to the Atmojphere, without which, I think, 
it cannot be reduced to Particles minute enough, or have their Superficies fo impregnated as to become a 
fertile Pafture for Plants. The Experiment related by Mr. Evelyn of Artificial Pulveration, feems to prove 
fuch an Expofure neceffary ; as alfo the frequent turning (or inceffantly agitating) that fine Duft for a Year, 
before the barren exhaufted Earth was made rich and prolifick : For befides the Benefit of Pulveration and 
Impregnation, Land is more enriched in Proportion to the Time of Expofure, during which it is free from 
Exhaultion, and continually receiving from the Atmofphere; therefore frequent Turning and Expofure are' 
both contained in the Words pulverize and not exhaufi ; and to comply with the latter, we fhould endeavour 
that our Land may be never exhaufted by any other Plants than by thofe we would propagate, and by no 
more of them neither, than what are neceffary for producing a reafonable Crop ; which upon full Trial will 
be found a very fmall Number in Comparifon to thofe that are commonly fown ; and then if the Supply 
from the Atmofphere by Help of the Pulveration exceeds the Exhaultion, the Land will become richer tho* 
conftant Crops are produced of the feme Species ; as in the Vineyards, and the Soil of thefe are fo much 

' ' improved 
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improved by a bare competent Exhauftion and the ufual Pulveration, that after producing good annual Crops 
without Dung, until Age has killed the Vines, they leave tkk Soil tmter than they found it; and better 
than contiguous Land of the fame Sort kept in arable FieldC&lture. 

By Pulveration are meant all the Benefits of it that accrue to the Palture of Plants i and by Exhauftion, all 
the Injuries that can be done to that Pafture, except Burning. And as the Benefits of Pulveration vifibly 
continue for ieveral Years, fo do the Injuries of Exhaultion * which appear by the Ends of fome of my Rows 
that have been cleanfed of Weeds in their Partitions by the Hand-iioe, and the other Ends of the fame Rows 
not cleanfed } the Difference is vifible in the Colour of the Wheat in the Third and Fourth following Crops, 
equally managed j and this is no more to be wondered at, than that two unequal Sums being equally en- 
creafed or diminilhed fhould remain unequal, until an Addition to the lefier, or a Subftrattion from the 
greater be made; which in Cafe of the Soil mull be either by a greater Pulveration or a leffer Exhauftion. 

Equivocus in the laji-mentioned Page 125. relates that an Expofure of the Earth to the Sun all the Summer 
would rather enervate and impoverifh th^n enrich an extraordinary fine loamy Land, or moldy Ground : 
But as it appears throughout his whole Treatife, that he is moft fond of falfe Politions wherever he finds 
them 5 and when he does not find them, he forges them out of his own Brain ■, he mull excufe me for fuf- 
pedting this Pofition to be of the latter Sort, unlefs he can produce fome other Author for it. I .,m fure 
’tis contrary to all the Experience I ever faw in any Sort of Land, or heard of before on this Sort of Land. 

P. 129. L. 20. No more than twenty Bujhels of Wheat (on an Acre.] And they have oftner lefs than Six¬ 
teen Bufhels; and this Harveft 1735. a fubflantial experienced Farmer had no more than four Bufhels of 
Wheat to an Acre throughout a Field of forty Acres being robbed by Poppies', and I have known a Crop that 
has amounted to no more than two Bufhels to an Acre, and fome Crops lefs tho’ dunged and fallowed ; fo 
that taking the common fown Crops of Wheat one With another, they are thought not to amount to fixteen 
Bufhels to an Acre, communibus annis. 

P. 130. L. 7. The Remainder being two Thirds of the Whole, may be kept unexhaufled, £3V.] This may 
be done, tho’ the Roots of a competent Number of Plants run through the whole, in the Manner herein be¬ 
fore explained. 

P. 130. L. 40. On an undunged low Six foot Ridge, &fc.] I have left off making low Ridges, unlefs 
when my Plowmen make them fo againft my Will; but when Land is drilled on the Level, they are al¬ 
ways low, though they do become Ridges by the Furrows that are funk on each Side of them by the Hoe- 
Plow : But thele never produce the Middle Row equal to the other two ; though in fuch the Earth railed up 
higher in the Middle of each Interval in the Winter is a Shelter to the Rows. 

P. 130. L. 57. The almoft only Ufe of Manure, is the fame as of Tillage, viz. The Pulveration, Equi¬ 

vocus fays this Opinion of Dr. Woodward concerning Manure hath been often confuted ; but does not fay 
how or by whom : and untill that be known I fhall conclude the Do&or’s Opinion herein unanfwerable, 
being built upon a fure Foundation : The Matter of Fatt is true, that the Saits of Dung will kill Plants, 
when infumed by them ; and when the Operations made by thofe Salts upon the Body and Juices of a Plant 
are feen to kill it, ’tis not improper to fay they poifon it. ’Tis not enough for Equivocus to aflert, that it is 
not the Quality but the Quantity of them that have this deleterious Effect; for he may aflert the fame Dif- 
tinftion in favour of almoft any Poifon j a fmall Quantity of which may be taken without caufing Death. 

• But a fmall Quantity of Salt killed the Mints in my Experiments, where only one String of a Root that had 
many, was put into the Salt. 

But the greatell Quantity of Earth that a Plant ever infumes doth not kill but nourifh it: Could it be 
{hewn that thofe Salts mixt with moill Earth, did not pulverize it, it would be a ftrong Argument againft 
my above Definition of its Ufe ; but as it is feen always to pulverize the Earth, and to kill Plants when ta¬ 
ken in any confiderable Quantity, and not to nourifh them, why fhould not the fame Degree of Pulveration 
made by Tillage, and the fame Expofure with no greater Exhauftion, keep the Ground from growing weary 

or tired, as well as if Part of that Pulveration were made by the ferment of thofe Salts ? That Praftice tells 
the contrary, I deny ; beeaufe I have feen what I have advanced proved by long Practice, I have never af¬ 
firmed that Part of the neceffary Degree of Pulveration made by Tillage alone, without the Salts of Manure, 
will have the fame Effedl as the whole neceffary Degree of Pulveration made by Tillage, and thofe Salts toge¬ 
ther will : neither have I faid that Tillage alone can pulverize to that Degree in all Sorts of Land i for there 
are fome Sands that have very little Earth in the Staple of them, and that little may require a greater De¬ 
gree of Pulveration than can be obtained from the Plow alone, in a reafonable Time or Expofure. Pure 
Sand confifts of very fmall Stones that are perfectly barren, when no Earth is amongft them, as the Sands 
of Lybia are: But when Sand is full of good Mould, ’tis by its Richnefs and Fertility the moft profitable 
Soil that is ; and the moft likely to be fufficiently pulverized by Tillage alone. 

Of what Sort the Sands ot EJfcx and Kent are, I know not, nor perhaps Equivocus neither; yet he pre¬ 
fumes to pronounce that fhould I affirm of thofe Sands the fame Thing that I (and fome modern Authors) 
have advanced concerning other Lands, as above, “ the Effex and Kentifh Men would think me (and that 
4‘ with great Juftice too) a Man-Man.)" But whether they will not ('with greater Juftice) think Equivocus 
a Mad Man for recommending the Manure he extols in his Preface\o June, I leave to the Judgment of 
every Impartial Reader. ’Tis as follows, viz. He extracts it from one w*ho in his Opinion is an exceeding 
good Author, afferting (hat Land may be “ manured with Mh// cheaper (fometimes) than with Dung, nor 
4i does it Matter what Corn the Malt is made of; for by this means it is converted into the Subftance of the 
“ Wheat, together with the Benefit of the Multiplication : Neither is it material whether the Malt be ground 
“ or not, efpecially for any Corn fown before Winter ; beeaufe that is the Time the whole Grain will be dif- 
“ folved and putrify’d, fo as that by little and little it may be affimulated to the Nature of the Grain 
** you would improve, by fweetening (as we add) the four and unhealthy Juices of that Land, and by gi- 
41 ving it a new jweet Ferment (the Original of all vegetable Motion) it will produce admirable Effects on 
** that Corn on (or with which) it is fown.” 

Here, patient Reader, you have the Theory and Praflice both of the (falfely intitled) Pradical Husbandman 

and his exceeding good Author. 
’Tis fuch a Specimen of profound Knowledge in practical Agriculture, and Skill in chufing the beft fpecu- 

lative Authors, -that I have not Patience to animadvert upon it; but it leaves no Doubt1, whether the Private 
Society have made good their unparallel’d bragging Promife, that theirs fhould be fuch a Syftem as never ap¬ 

peared in the World before. 
P p p Before 
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Before I Conclude my Notes on this Chapter of the Comparifin between the two Sorts of Husbandry, 

give an Anfwer to a very falfe and malicious Affertion of the Equivocal Society ; tho’ having already prov¬ 
ed their notorious and wilful Want of Veracity in their pretended Defcription ol my Farm, and in many 
other funiculars, I need take no Notice of any more of their Untruths (with which their Work fo plenti¬ 
fully abounds,) but this one on which they lay the greateft Strefs. ’Tis in p. 37. of their EJfay for July, 

in thefe Words, viz. “ The Proprietor himfelf, inilead of railing one Eftate by this and other new-invented 
“ Pieces of Husbandry, has well-nigh fpent two.” 

Thefe latent Authors mud be very much conceited of their own Penetration, if they pretend to know 
any Affairs better than I do : And if I know them, I have been fo far from fpending an Eftate in any man¬ 
ner, that my Circumftances are now better than when I firft fet out in the World, notwithstanding many 
uncommon and inevitable Misfortunes of divers Kinds that have befaln me, amongft which the Lofs of Health 
obliging me to quit the Profeffion to which I was bred, and to travel for faving my Life may be rec¬ 
koned. 

As to Agriculture, 'twas not by Choice but a Sort of Neceflity that I pradifed it ; and I never kept an Acre 
in my Hands, that I could reafonably difpofe of to a Tenant: I knew too much of the Inconveniency and 
Slavery attending the exorbitant Power of Husbandry-Servants and Labourers over their Mailers, to propofe 
to myfelf any other Gain by occupying of Land, but to repair the Injuries done it by bad Tenants, and 
to keep it, till I could let it at a reafonable Rent to fuch as I thought good ones. 

I have occupied only two Farms, the firlt was in Oxford/hire: I fo much improved that Farm in nine 
Years, as to let it for above a Third more Rent than it was ever let for before : and that being almoll thirty 
Years ago, the Rent is not funk yet, but likely always to continue or encreafe. But the Lands of the Farm I have 
now, lie fo remote from all Farmers, that they cannot be let without the Houfe where I live, and which is 
fituate in an Air, that I would not willingly Part with; To avoid this, and yet to be out of Trouble, as 
I was likely to be confined to my Bed, I prepared Materials for Building a new Farm Houfe, and had in 
a Mariner agreed with a Tenant to enter on my Farm the lall Summer, which was difappointed by an Ac¬ 
cident, and now perhaps I may be forced to keep it as long as I live : However that may happen, I am 
confident fall Things confidered,) that in the Time I have already occupied it, if I had managed it in the 
common Husbandry, the Value of its Purchafe would have been loft by it; though a robuft able-bodied Far¬ 
mer in the Clovering and Turnep Method might have thrived upon it: But every Virgilian Farmer that 
has rented it (and here have been but few other, fince it was firft made into a Farm) that being about fe- 
venty Years ago, has either broke, or quitted it before the End of his Term. 

’Tis to the new Husbandry, that I owe the Property of my Form, and all that I here have faid I can make 
appear to any Gentleman whofe Curiofity fhall induce him to enquire of me to find the Truth for his Satif- 
fadion. My Eftate is not fo large as to leave an Overplus for acquiring another, after the Expences of main¬ 
taining me in the Manner I have been accuftomed to live : I propofe no more than to keep out of Debt, 
and leave my Eftate behind me better than I found it; which, unlefs fome new Accident prevents, I fhall 
perform: whilft not only many Farmers in my Neighbourhood have broke, and feveral Gentlemen Far¬ 
mers have loft their Eftates larger than mine, and others more Money than all I have is worth, by the Old 
Husbandry, and by the many chargeable Superindudions, their Horfes, Bailiffs, &c. incident thereto, with¬ 
in the Time I have been pradifing my Scheme, tho’generally the firft Inventor of a Projed is a Lofer. 
But my Scheme diminifhes the ufual Expence fo much, that one who underftands it, can fcarce be in Dan¬ 
ger of lofing by it: Yet owned it muft be, that had I when I firft began to make Trials, known as much 
of it as I do now, or as the diligent Reader of my EJfay and this appendix may, the Pradice of it would 
have been more profitable to me. 

But fuppofe I had worfted my Subftance, are there not many who by Family Misfortunes or otherwife 
have leffened their Eftates, though they have never pradifed Agriculture ? Nor do I think any Gentleman 
ought to repine at the Smallnefs of his Eftate, if (without his own Fault) it be reduced to his bare Share of 
the ljland; which will be in Juftice the lefs in Proportion as that poffeffed by his Anceftors has been greater 
and longer enjoy’d. 

P. 131. L. 31. That the firfi Tillers (or Plowers) of the Ground were Hogs. ] For this mere Suppofition 
E quivocus in his EJfay for May condemns me as an Infidel and an Jtheifi; affirming, that Agriculture (Hea¬ 
then Agriculture he muft mean, for that is it I treat of) “ w as not owing to any accidental Caufe, fuch as the 
u Delving of Hogs” fas Pruning was faid to be from the Brazing of an Afs^ “ For Tillage (he lays) is of 
“ Divine Inftitution, and nearly coeval with the World.” But doth not pretend that the Virgilian was, left he 
fhould contradid all thofe his pious Heathen Worthies, for whom he demands fo much Honour and refped 
to be paid, they teftifying that their Heathen Tillage was invented, and not coeval with the World, as 
appears by that of Virgil: 

Prima Ceres ferro mor tales vert ere terr am 
Infiituit i cum jam glandes atque arbuta facra 

Deficerent fylvte; & viftum Dodona negaret. 

“ Firft Ceres taught the Ground with Grain to fow, 
“ And arm’d with Iron Shares the crooked Plough j 
“ When now Dodonian Oaks no more fupply’d 
“ Their Mali, and Trees their Foreft-fruit denied. 

Dryden. 
And that Jupiter made it neceffary : 

Ut varias ufus meditando extunderet artes 

Paulatim, CSf fulcis frumenti queereret herbam. 

** That thoughtful Toil might various Arts devife, 
V Make Wheat from Grafs in labour’d Furrows rile. An|nym. 

mi 
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Had Equivocus relided in the Country, he might have (een Hogs (as mad Work a* he thinks they would 
lnak.e in a Field) Till Tome Sorts of Land better than the Virgilian Raftering in Hamp/hire and Wilts, which 
fometimes does not quite half-plough the Ground. And certainly a Hog is a better Tiller than an Afs is a 
Pruner. Why then is it not as likely that Heathen Tillage Ihould be difcovered from a Hog* as Pruning 
from an Afs ? 

If Tillage was infpired at firft by the Author of all Things, in any other Manher than by making Man 
a rational Creature, then ’tis certain the Mofaick Tillage, if we know what that was, would appear to be 
different from the Virgilian, which is very imperfect; but whatever is the Work of miraculous Infpiration 
muft be perfect : But whether the Hebrew Verb which is tranflated [to Till\ be of the fame Signification 
as’tis in our Wejlern Languages, may for what I know be a Queftion. It is undoubtedly true, that when God 
made Man he furnifhed him with every Thing neceflary for his Subfiftance ; but Tillage, fuch as we mean, 
was not neceflary for that Purpofe before Mankind became numerous; for in fome Countries People have 
fubfifted without it feveral Thoufand Years fince the Creation of the World: Therefore, whether the Infe¬ 
rence Equivocus draws from Genejis be right, I am not Tbeologijl enough to determine, that being none of my 
Pro'eflion ; neither would I in any Thing impugn the Meaning of Holy Writ knowingly. 

Iam now writing againft Heathens, of whofe Errors Equivocus is an Advocate; and by his Principles, 
feems to be of the worft Clafs of them, I mean a Lucretian ; and therefore it might have been unfair to quote 
Mofes againft them or him, if it had not appeared in his EJfay, that he had read Genejis ; where in the firjl 
and fecond Chapters he may find himfelf condemned for an Infidel and an Atheift; not by a forced Con- 
ftrudtion, but by the plain indifputable Meaning of that Scripture, which is as full an Authority for the Crea¬ 
tion of all Plants and their Seed, as of all Animals, and even for the Creation of the World itfelf; and this is 
what I think never hath been denied by any Body except by him, who hath faid in his Heart there is 
no God : And whether Equivocus doth not deny it, when in Favour of Equivocal Generation, he affirms, that 
Plants are produced by a fortuitous Concourfe of Particles or Atoms, without real corporeal Seed, is left to the 
Judgment of every Reader, except of the lower Clafs. ’Tis alfo remarkable how angry Equivocus is with 
thole who oppofe his Lucretian Dodtrine, when he in his Nttmb. vi. p. 3. not only quotes Virgil againft an- 
tient and modern Theology, but alfo in p. 44, 45. of his EJfay for May, complains in the following Manner, 
that “ the great and unreafonable Cavils that are by feveral pious and well-meaning Men brought againft 

that Paflage of Virgil, in which he gives an Account of the fpontaneous Production of Plants, are very 
“ well known to all :hat are converfant in the Writings of the belt Theologijls, who argue, that fuch an 
4* Aflertion would introduce an equivocal or fpontaneous Production of Plants, which would be equal to 

Creation itfelf; and that Creation being the Work of Omnipotence is not communicable to any Creature 
** (much lefs to dull Earth) and that it muft be beyond the Power of natural Agents to produce Things after 

that Manner j for Creation, fay they, feems to be not only the Production of a Thing out of nothing, 
“ but alfo out of indifpofed Matter, than which nothing, according to the Opinion of thefe learned Sages; 
u can be more abfurd.” 

Since Equivocus will thus upbraid pious learned Sages, and the beft Theologijls as unreafonable Cavillers; 
for oppofing his own Atheiftical Principles, he is an unfit Judge to condemn others of them. 

But here I muft own that I think Equivocus, in order to countenance his Atheiftical Opinion with the Au¬ 
thority of the Prince of Heathen Poets, hath much mifreprefented Virgils Meaning in that PafTage, viz. Virg* 

Ceorg. ii. 
Principio arbortbus varia ejl natura creandis. 
JTamque alia, nulls hominum cogentibus, ip fie , 
Sponte Jua veniunt, campojque & jlumina latd 
Curva tenent ; ut mo lie filer, lentaque genijla, 
Populus & glauca canentia fronde Jalifta. 

What Pretence can be taken from this Paflage to infer, that Virgil believed the Equivocal Generation 
©f Plants f He fays no more than what we all lee, viz. that fome Plants grow without our planting or fow- 
ing them. And nothing more is expreflfedby Sponte Juaveniunt, nullis hominum cogentibus. 

P. 132. L. 24. She [Ceres] as they pretend, firjl taught the Art of Tillage.] This Equivocus in p. 3. of 
his EJfay for May, denies endeavouring to pervert even the Mythology of Virgil, whofe Errors he pretends fa 
Itrenuoufly to defend. Bat to convince Equivocus of this Blunder, I will quote him the ingenious Commen¬ 
tator and Tranflator he commends, and has had the Prefumption to name fo often in his Syjlem (nobody 
can fuppofe with his ConfentJ That Anonymous Critick in his Notes upon Mr. Dryden* Translation of Vir¬ 
gil's firft Georgic, blames Mr. Dryden for this Line, viz. 

Himfelf [Jupiter] invented firjl the Jhining Share. 

“ ’Tis ftrange (fays this Commentator) Mr. Dryden Ihould make fo great a Miftake as this, when a 
** few Lines following he fays, 

Firjl Ceres taught, &c. 

** What Virgil means here he explains more fully afterwards, * ! 

.Primujque per artem 

Movit agros----- 

“ fignifies he [ Jupiter] made it neceflary to Jlir the Ground, becaufe he filled it with Weeds, and obliged 
** Men to find out Ways to deftroy them. Ceres helped them to the Plough out of Compaflion. 

Therefore Jupiter was not the Inventor of Tillage, but Ceres only. 
P. 132. L. 51. Fall as a Sacrifice to her [Ceres’s] Altar, as the Porca Pracidanca did amongjl the Ro¬ 

mans.] Here Equivocus inp. 5. of the fame EJfay urges another of his falfe and ridiculous Arguments, via. 
“ That Hogs were held in Abomination, and forbid to be offered up in Sacrifices, or even to be eat at the 

private Tables of the Heathens, and therefore could not be looked upon as the Authors or Inventors of 
<l any publick Good, Ifc. 

But 
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But to conviCt Equivocus juftly of Fallhood, I need produce none but his own Witnefles, nor to quote any 
other Author againlt him, but fuch as he himfelf quotes and extols. His honoured receded Varro, that an- 
tient Heathen Worthy in Fol. 82. a. Lib. ii. de Re Rujl. hath thei'e Words, vix. 

Hie enim [Verres] conciliator fuillsg carnis datus populo. Sus Grace dicitur k, olim Phyfus dilus, ab illo ver- 
lo quod dicunt &tidvf quod eji immolare. Ab fuillo enim genere pecoris immolandi initium primutn Jumptum vi- 

detur, cujus vefigia, quod initiis Cereris porci immolantur, iff quod initiis pads faedus cum Jeritur, porcus oc- 
ciditur, iff quod nuptiarum initio antiqui regis ac fublimes viri in Hetruria in conjund ione nuptiali nova nup- 

ta, iff novus maritus primum porcum immolant. Prifci quoque Latini iff etiarn Graci in Italia idem fadi- 
tafe videntur, iffc. 

I forbear to tranflate this left I fhould be blamed for foreftalling the Perfon, who Equivocus intimates is 
tranftating into Englifh all the Books of the four Worthies, which will Ihew the lower Clafs of Readers 
how falfely Equivocus has reprefented thofe Authors;and if he has read the very Author he is defending,, 
his Fallhood will be as wilful and notorious as that is where he ’deferibes my Farm. 4 

So far were Hogs from being forbidden to be offered in Sacrifice that they were the firft Occafion of 
Roman and Grecian Sacrifices. 

Now for Hog’s Flelh being eaten at their Tables, there neither is nor ever was any Country where it 
was more efteemed, or had more in Deliciis than in Italy and Greece, the Flitches, the Gammons, the 
Sauciges, and every Part was eaten at the bell Tables, and the breeding, fattening, falting and curing their 
Gammons, iffc. have a great Share in the Works of Cato, Varro, Paladius and Columella’, and Varro in 
particular,/. 82 b. fays, Suillum pecus donatum ab natura ad epulasidum. Hogs were likewife fo far from 
being held in Abomination by them, that there were Porci Sacri [Holy Hogs] held in Veneration. 

If Equivocus had palled the middle Clafs of a great School, and got as much Learning there as the half- 
bred Scholars, whom he fo much defpifes in his Advertifement to his firfl Volume, he might have read Ho¬ 

mer, who would have informed him to the contrary of what he pretends concerning the Heathens holding 
Swine in Abomination, when they held them facred in folemnizing of Leagues, by offering them in Sacri¬ 
fice. And if Hogs Flelh had not been ufually eaten at the nobleft Tables, Achilles would fcarcely have enter¬ 
tained the Ambafiador of Agamemnon with it; but perhaps Equivocus may not be fo ignorant as he feems to be, 
for he cites Homer for proof, that Dung was ufed upon Land by a Greek, which feems to intimate that he has read 
Homer, or at leaft would be thought to have read him; but if he has read either him, or the four Ro¬ 
man Authors he pretends to be fo well acquainted with, it is not Reafonable to fuppofe, that he mifreprefents 
them ignorantly ; no, Equivocus has fuch an habitual Contempt for Truth, that he feems to think the in¬ 
numerable Fallhoods he utters might fail of meriting the Glory he experts from them, unlefs they appear 
to the World to have been knovuingly and vdlfully propogated by him. 

But if this had been as Equivocus aflerts, it would have made nothing for his Purpofe, vix. to Ihew it im- 
poliible that Hogs might give the Antient Heathens the firft Hints of Tillage ; it would only argue (and Equi¬ 
vocus) infers no more from his invented Faljhood, than that they did not attribute the Invention of Tillage ta 
Hogs; but fays in his before-quoted Efay for May, p. 9. “ That they ignorantly believed that Ceres was the 
“ firft lnventrix of Corn and Tillage.” This is the Injuftice I have charged them with, in the Lu.e next 
before this Note, vix. 

They <were very unjujl to give the Reputation of lnventrix of Pillage to Ceres, iff c. To fupport this Conjecture 
of mine about the Delving of Hogs, &c. againlt the unrealonable Cavils of Equivocus, I will cite him a Paf- 
fage in his [ignorantly,! admired Palladius, which makes it lefs improbable than he perhaps may imagine; 
the Paflage is this, in Pall, de re rufi. p. 80. 

In porcis etiarn id eji commodum, quod immijjl vineis necdum turgentibus, vel ex ad a v'tndemia gr amine perfe¬ 
ct 0 diligentiam Fof or is imitantur. 

I leave it to be determined by the Reader Whether of the two is molt likely, that a Hog Ihould firft imi¬ 
tate a Man, or a Man a Hog in Digging : Since none but fuch an Infidel as Equivocus will deny that Hogs 
were Diggers before Men : For that would contradict Mofes in deferibing the Creation, wherein Brutes had 
the Priority. 

But it feems that a Man may be of worfe Principles than either an Infidel or an Atheft; he may be the latter 
for want of Reafon (if fuch may be termed a Man); he maybe the former for want of Information ; but ai> 
Hypocrite offends wilfully, and is without Excufe. 

Whether Equivocus be not guilty of this, may be feen in his Introd. to Apr. p. xciv, xcv, xevi. where he 
pretends in an extraordinary manner to recommend Peace and Chriftian Amity, and to efehew Wrangling, 
whilft he is writing a malicious Libel in Defiance of Truth,with Intent to murder his Neighbour’s Reputation, 
whom he doth not fo much as charge with having offended him, or proved to have offended any other 
Perfon. 

P. 133. L. 12. Purns it (the Furrow) to the Left.] Note, This Eafern Plow always goes forward, and 
returns back in the fame Furrow, making only one Land of a whole Field ; though it turns its one Furrow 
towards the Right, and the other towards the Left of the Holder, yet every Furrow is turned towards the 
fame Point of the Compafs as when we Plow with a Purn-wrif Plow. 

P. 136. L. 49. A fvoardy Furrovu cut off by only one Coulter, iffr.] And for killing the TurfF of fuch 
Land is the chief Ufe of thefour-coultered Plow : For doing of which there is this Advantage, that as in 
a whole F urrow there are often Strings of Couch-Grafs, three or four Foot long; but when cut by this Plow 
there is fcarce a String left of one Foot long: And thefe Strings being apt to fend out Roots from every 
Knot or Joint, the lhorter they are cut, the more they will be expofed to the Air and Son, which will kill 
them the fooner. 

P. 138. L. 39. When this is done, and the Rules put into a Method, iffc.] This is a Task I have nei¬ 
ther Time nor Encouragement to perform in Models: My Expence in Cuts has been too greats, and that of 
Models might be much greater. 

P. 141. L. 40. Phe Fin of the Share vdll rife up and cut the Furrow diagonally, leaving it half unplow- 

edf\ This is the greateft Misfortune incident to a common Two-wheeled Plow, and happens generally by the 
Fault of the Maker, though fometimes by the Plowman’s fetting it fo that the Point of the Share turns too 
much to the Left. I have feen Land plow’d in this Manner, where not half of it has been moved, nor 
better tilled than by Raftering, not only cut diagonally, but alfo half the Surface hath remained whole, where 
when the Earth that was thrown on it was removed, the Weeds appeared unhurt on the unplow’d Surface- 
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In this Cafe, they for a Remedy fet the Plow to go deeper, and then, if it go deep enough for the Fin to 
cutoff the Furrow at a juft Depth, the Point will go below the Staple, which may ruin the Soil unlefs it 
be. very deep. 

When our Englijh Plows go in this Manner, they make much worfe Work than the Eaftern Plows, that 
have no Coulter ; for thefe, contrary to ours, though they always cut their Furrow diagonally, cut it thin on 
that Side from which it is turned, as our bad Plows leave it thin on that Side towards which it is turned- The 
Earth the Ealterns leave by their Diagonal in one Furrow, is taken off by the next; but ours leaving Part of 
their Furrow behind them, on the Side next to the plow’d Part of the Field, come at it no more ; but 
the other can plow cleaner, their Diagonal being contrary to ours, which leaves the Trench deepeft on the 
Side next to the unplow’d Part of the Field, but unlefs the Fin of the four-coultered Plow go parallel to the 

Surface of the Earth, it will not plow at all; or will leave two or three of its four Furrows untouched. 
P. 143. . 49. To be about two Inches and a Half further to the Left than the Point of the Share, fsk. j 

I find that lome Times it is neceffary in fome of thefe Plows tor the Point oi this Coulter to hand yet farther on 
the Lett of the Share’s Point. 

P. 148. L. 2. The Area's of both being true Planes.] Take Care that thefe oppofite Sides be fure to be 
true Planes, elpecially ali that Part of their Area's that is before the Tranfverfe Axis of their Ellipfes here¬ 
in after delcribed; for fhould they be otherwile, the Bevel of the Mortaiie would be fpoiled, and fo 
would the Ellipfes and the Acute Triangles on the Sides of the Tongue, which how neceffary they are to be 
true, is fhewn in the proper^Piace. Workmen are very apt to fail in this, when they File by Hand, 
and make thefe Sides of the Mortaiie Convex inftead of Plane; therefore this might be done with lefs Difficul¬ 
ty and more Exadtnefs with a File placed in a Frame, whereby it might move upon a true Level without 
riling or finking of either End. 

P. 1 51 L. 38. Of a Shilling. ] Not quite fo thick as a milled Shilling, but rather of an old broad Stampt 
Shilling, which is a little thinner. 

P. 156. L. 14. But vie do not always ufe this inner Cylinder.'] For inftead of this we may ufe a Bit 
of Woolien Cloath of the Breadth of the Mortaife, glued on to the Bottom o the Hopper, which filling the 
Vacuity above the Steel Tongue, prevents any Seed from running over it, though the Holes are bored as iOW 
in the Mortaife as if the Cylinder Fig. 7. were to beuled. 

P. 156. L. 20. The Bottom of a Notch is made in dijf erent Forms.] The Convex Form is beft for turning 
out a great Proportion of Seed; becaufe fuch a Bottom may be broader than one of any other Form, in a 
Notch of the fame Depth and Capacity, and fuch a Notch having its Capacity more in Breadth than Depth, 
will be leis liable to let fall any Seed without the Turning of the Wheels, than a Notch that is deeper and 
narrower, except it be very narrow, which it cannot be for throwing out a large Proportion of Seed ; for a 
great Number of Notches cannot have altogether thefame Capacity as a leffer Number of the lame Depth may. 
The Concave Notch, if it were as broad as the Convex may be, would make the Interftice. that is before 
it, liable to be broken out, and fo two Notches would become One ; but the Convexity of the Other fupports 
the Interftice like an Arch, and for that Realon may be made to reach almoit quite to the Notch that is be¬ 
fore it without that Danger 

P 1 56. L. 29. Intervals between Notch and Notch muf be equal] But thefe cannot be equal unlefs the 
Notches are all of equal Breadth, and equidillant from one another, and if they are otherwile, the Seed will 
not be equally delivered to the Ground. 

P. 1 59. L. 23. This Spindle being but Half an Inch Diameter, (s’c.] I believe if it were lefs by a Fourth. 
orThirdof its Diameter it might be better, as being more proportionable to the Smallnefs of the Turnep Seed, 
I have had the Mortaiie much wider; but it cannot well be made much narrower, whilft the Tongue is of 
this Fafhion: for this Steel Tongue, if narrower, would either be too itiff, or elfe apt to break, nor would 
there be room in the Mortaife for a fufficient letting Screw tofoLow it But there is another Fafhion wherein 
a narrower Brafs Tongue has a broad Spring behind it ; and when it is in this Manner, the Mortaife may be 
a Fourth of the Breadth of this. I have had many of thefe when I made my Boxes in Wood : but cannot 
clelcribe them by thefe Cuts, neither are fuch narrow Mortaifes neceffary, unlefs it were for drilling Tobacco- 
Seed, Thyme-Seed, or lome other Seed of an extraordinary Smallnefs. 

P. 164. L. 33. We can have but one Set of Notches in it. ] But by putting on a. Wreath (that is a little 
broader thm the Mortaiie) upon the Spindle (made longer for that Purpofe) we can, by changing this Wreath 
from one End of the Spindle to the other, have two Sets of Notches or different Sizes, and of different Num¬ 
bers in it: Or if we would have three Sets, we need only make ufe of two fuch Wreaths, and let the Spindle 
br long enough to receive th em. So we may ufe which Set v e pleale. 

Though leveral Sets of Notches may be ufeful to them who drill many Sorts of fine Seeds different in 
Magnitude in a very great Degree, yet I never found more than one Set of Notches neceffary in this 
S pindle. 

Nor haye I ufed any mere than one Set of Notches in one Mortaife of any Sort; but in a wide Mortaife 
there may be made a double Set of Notches, confining of two Rows, all of equal Bignefs and half of the 
Length, and double the Number of a fingle Row, one End of each Notch reaching to the Middle of the 
Mortaife, and pointing sgainft the End of an Interftice that is between two of its oppofite Notches. 

If ever there (hall be occafion for this Sort of Notches, it mull be when a great Proportion of Seed is to be 
drilled by a fmall Spindle and low Wheels, the Smallnefs of the Spindle may not, by a fingle Set, admit of 
a fufficient Number of Notches (of a proper Bignefs) in its Circumference; not that a double Set, by its 
double Number, will throw down a greater Quantity of Seed than a fingle Set of the fame Width and Depth, 
but a lefs Quantity : But it may be feared that a very fmall Number o': Notches might not fpread the Seed fo 
much as to caufe it tolieeven in the Channels, one Notchful fading all to the Ground, before any oi the next 
Notchful reaches it, which would make Ckafms or Gaps in the Row of Corn or Legumes: This, luch a double 
Number of Notches will certainly prevent. 

It would feem that the higher the Wheels, the more need there fhould be for this double Set of Notches: 
but it appears to be otherwde ; for the greater Diftance the Seed has to fall, the more it fpreads, and ftrikea 
oftner againft the Funnel and Trunk, and by that Means a Notch from high Wheels will, with the fame 
Quantity of Seed, fupply a greater Length of the Channel (01 Furrow,) than a Notch will from low 
Wheels. 

Q^q q < In 
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for fuch a double Set of Notches, either with high or 

low Wheels, or even when I drilled into open Channels, without Funnels or Trunks to my Drill-p'ow ; and 
yet my Rows of St. Foin and ol Corn were always free from Gaps, being equally fupply’d with Seed Irom 
one End to the other. 

If ever there is occafion for more than a fingle Set, it muft be for Beans, for which alfo I think a large 
Spindle is better than a double Set of Notches in a fmall One ; the largeft Spindle I have known made, is 
of two Inches and a half Diameter, and that only for Horfe Beans. 

The beft Sort of Notches for a double Set, are thofe which have convex Bottoms; becaufe fuch are lefs li¬ 
able to drop their Seeds without the turning of the Wheels than any pother Sort: And a double Set muft be 
an greater Danger of this, as the Tongue is always hindred from preffing fo clofely againft any Notch, be¬ 
ing held open by the Seeds on the oppofite Interlace, which is contrary to a fingle Set, where no Seed can 
lodge at either End of a Notch, to hold open the Tongue, or hinder its preffing againft it. 

Note, when I made my Boxes of Wood, I had double Boxes, with a Partition between fuch a double 
Set of Notches, but never made fuch in Brafs, not knowing whether that Partition, by its Thinneis, of hard 
Metal, might not cut the Spindle, yet I never found any occafion for a double Row of Notches. I made tlio e 
double Boxes only for drilling two Sorts of Seeds at once into the fame Channel. 

P. 167. L. 11. Thicknefs of the Sheat is an Inch.] This Thicknefs muft be only at the upper Part near 
the Tenon, for ftrengthening it where the Sheat is narroweft, and where the moft Strength is required* All 
the reft of the Sheat fhould be no thicker than the Breadth ot the Share. 

P. 180. L. 42. Unlejs the Wheels were of an extraordinary Height, &c.") Not with (landing the Reafons 
given, and that I have never ufed Wheels of fuch an Height as might be neceffary for going in the Furrows } 
yet it may not be amifs to try fuch * becaufe with them the Spindle needeth not to be more than half the 
Length of one that is carried by low Wheels: And high Wheels will allow the Funnel to be much larger, 
fo that although the Spindle go higher from it, no Seeds will drop befides a large Funnel* but there is not 
room for a large One under low Wheels. 

I did not think it neceffary to defcribe the Manner of making Drill-Wheels any other Way than by (hew¬ 
ing them in the Plates ; but I will obferve here that they are to be made very light: One of mine that is 30 
Inches high weighs five Pound and a Half, it has a Circle or Ring of Iron whofe Depth is Half an Inch, and 
its Thcknefs a Quarter of an Inch, alfo very thin Iron Stock-bands to hold the Nave or Stock from Split¬ 
ting. The Circle is held on the Spokes by fmall flat Iron Pins on each Side : and each Spoke has a Ring of 
Iron to fecure its End from being fplit by driving in of the Pins. We alio make the Drill-Wheels lefs Concavfc, 
than other Wheels are. 

P. 188. L.44. F eaches almoji as far forwards as the End of the Axis of the Tongue, & f.] Commonly 
it reaches within Half a Quarter of an Inch, but if it fhould only reach within a Quarter of an Inch of them, 
it would not have that ill Confequence of that Diftance, as the fame Pofltion would have in the large Seed- 
Boxes ; for in them the Seed would in fuch Cafe, be apt to bear againft the Bottom of the Hopper, and Ob- 
ftruct the Motion of the Brafs longue, which fmall Seeds cannot do in the Turnep Seed-Box, 

■242 N O 
In all my Prattice I have never had any occafion 



NOTES on the PREFACE. 

"Having in the foregoing Notes given my Renders fome of the many Explanations 
and Inlargernents which I intended to make to my EiFay, I proceed with a few 
Notes on my Preface. 

PREFACE, P. i. L. 4. Reafonable to expell that an Apology will be required for Writing, {5V.] For 
the Equivocal Society to charge me with audacious Brags and Pretenfions to Infallibility is very vile; and 

tiie Reader will lee that the Contrary to their Accuiation is true. But if he reads the Society’s two Volumes, 
he will fee more of that kind, than is to be found, 1 believe, in any Author, fome of which I beg Leave here 
toinfert, viz. in p. ii. of their Dedication of their frf Volume, they fay ol their Treatife, That’tis “ one of . 
“ the compleatelt Syfiems of Agriculture, that was ever yet publilhed.” In Preface to April, “ Has already 
** obliged the World with fome Scraps." P. vi. “ A com pleat Set or Syfem of Agriculture ; and being entirely 
“ new and deduced from Praflice, will be of great Ufe to the Publick.” In Introduction to April, “ Shall 
“ publifn fomething more to the Purpofe on Husbandry and Planting, than has yet been done, and from which 
“ ftis to be hop'd) a more compleat Syltem of thefe Sciences may in a little Time be formed, than has yet ap~ 
“ peared in the World." In Pref. to May p. i, ii. The Authors upon a ferious and impartial View of all that 
“ has ever yet appeared, and well knowing their own Integrity and Deligns, are not in the leak intimidated 
“ from offering the following Papers, ’till a general Syltem is finilhed; not doubting but that the World (tho’ 
“ tired as it were with that numerous Pelt of Books with which the Prefs has been long crouded) will 
“ yet do Jultice to this or any other Undertaking, which in fo vifiblea Manner appears to be caleulat- 
« ed for the Publick Good, and wrote in a much more ufeful, as well as more agreeable Style and Method\ 
“ than has yet appeared, &c." In p. iii. of the fame Preface, “ The Authors living much more in the 
“ Country than in Town, being of Confequence much better able to judge of the Ignorance of all Country 
“Farmers &c." lnp. iv. And from the Knowledge of us, who are the Authors of thefe Memoirs, we can 
“ affirm, that the major Part of the Farmers of this Kingdom, and we can almoft fay Gentlemen too, 
“ know little or nothing, &c." In Efi'ay for May p. 137.“ And though Mr. Miller hath gone a great Way, 
“ the Reader will find more for his Inilru&ion in this, than in any other Book yet extant.” In Dedication to 
Vol. II. “ The Authors free from all fordid fervile Views think themielves very happy, lAc." In Preface to 
July, p. iii. “ Wherein not only the Pradice but the Theory alfo of thofe ufeful Sciences wi 1 be let in a 
“ itronger and more confpicuous Light, then they have ever heretofore been, &c." Much more of this Sort 
of Brags, Arrogance, and Prefumption may be found in the Work of thofe Authors. 

P. i. L. I 1. The Solicitations by Letters from Perfons of Rank, &c. ] Equivocus mfinuates that I writ to fhew 
jnyfelf a Great Man and a fine Gentleman by the Conceitednefs of my own Opinions, and the like, which he 
would have the World believe the only Motives of my Writing. 

Of the many Perfons that perfwaded me to write, the Commentator and Tranfiator of Virgil's. Georgies 
was the firft, who both by Word and a great Number of Letters, which I have, and by other Inducements 
which I don’t care to mention, folicited me to put my Thoughts upon Husbandry, &c. into Writing, he 
often telling me, that he knew nothing in the World that would be of more general Ufe than my Drill, 
&c. if made publick, there never having been any other of the kind that would perform that Work to any 
Purpofe, as he believed, and he had read all the Books he could obtain likely to difeover them, if there 
had been any fuch Inilruments : He faid the Sembrador was the nearefi ; but of a Structure very different 
from my Drill, and upon full Trials was found ufelefs for planting in Rows, it being only defigned 
for planting Com deep in Land that was level, and fo fine that neither Clods nor Stones remained in it. He 
{hewed me the Cut of Mr. Worledge's Drill, which he faid was only a Propolal, and never made but in the 
Cut. He alfo told me that he himfelf had been endeavouring to get fuch an Inllrument made, and had em¬ 
ploy’d a worthy Reverend Projector, who put him to an Expence of 25/. in making one for him, which 
when finilhed would perform Nothing. 

He afterwards defired that my Workmen might make him a drill of my Sort for St. Foin, and another 
for Tumep Seed, which was done ; and then he advifed me to make that Part of Metal, that was before of 
Box-tree Wood, and is in my Plates deferibed as made of Brafs. 

’Tis to that ingenious Antidrydenian Critick, that I chiefly owe my Misfortunes of the Prefs, which have 
been more and greater than I believe ever happen’d to any Author on the fame Subjeft. 

Perhaps you’ll fay, I might have avoided thefe Misfortunes by fuppreffing what I had writ; and, indeed, 
after the Specimen was publilhed, I was come to a Relolution cl printing no more, for feveral Reafons ; 
the Chief of which was my Apprehenfion of the Mifchiel that would be done by Pretenders, who were fer- 
ting up in London; and that, when I heard my Specimen was reprinted in Ireland, I expected the whole 
Book would be fo too: But I was prevailed on to change my Defign by feveral Letters, one of which I here 
make bold to Infert, hoping the Noble Peer who wrote them will not take it amifs, lince it is to obviate an 
Objection injurious to the Defign of the fame Letter ; w hich is as follow's: 

London, Feb. 8. 1732. 
My Dear Sir, 
“ ****** Jhewed me your Letter to him of the 3d of this Month. I am extremely firry to obfervefrom it, 

* that you are under great Difiouragements at prefent. I hope you'll believe I am very fincere, when I tell you I 
‘ am much inter efied in your Prefervation, from the Happinefs I have of a Perfonal Acquaintance with you, 
1 as well as from the Concern, I think the Publick has in a Perfin who has laboured fo fuccefsfully for its Ser- 
‘ vice. I would fain hope, that the Apprehenfions you had from your jpitting of Blood are long before this 
* Time removed, by its having ceafid. If that's the Cafe, I mufi conjure you for the fake of your own Glory, 
e and for that of your Country's Benefit to apply heartily and without Lofs of Time, to the publijhing of your 
* Work. If you cannot get an Amanuenfis from Oxon fpeedily, pray let ***** fend you one from hence. I am per- 
‘ fuaded the Subfcription Money will go Jar tmvards printing your Book; but if any Thing Jhould be wanting you 

“ may 
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may be affured that your Triends here will contribute towards having a Work fo beneficial communicated to the 

Country, and in a Way that the Profit arifingfrom the Sale of your Books (ball return to your [elf. The Ilard- 
[bip that has happen'd you from the reprinting your Book at Dublin might eaftly have been prevented, if nee 

had forefeen that the Thing was to have happened; but novo that we are aware of that Inconvenience, you 

may depend upon it, your Friends will either get a Stop put to the Printing from hence, or by the Means of 
the Authority of my Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 

I am ever, with great Efteem, 

My Dear Sir, 

Yours, ifc. 

* * 

Glory is the Reward of Warriors attain’d in the Field of Battle ; but in our Arable Fields, the Matter of 
them mutt be a Slave to thofe People who are under the greateft Obligations to ferve Him ; and Slavery is 
oppofite to Victory. Indeed Glory will belong to the Legittature, when it ttiall pleaie to deliver Matters 
from that Slavery, which is fo injurious to the Publick, and beneficial to no honelt Perfion: ’Till which 
happy 'Time vve may fay with the Poet, 

.......--Hon ullus aratro 
Dignus honos - - - -- 

For my Part, I pretend to no other Merit, but my Endeavours to anfwer the Defires of my Friends, whofe 
Expectations, I am perlwaded, were as reafonable as their Promifes were fincere, of which I am now able 
to make no better Return, than by my Acknowledgments and this Supplement. 

If they had not believed the Performance of thofe Promifes feafible, they would not have made them. 
When I was honoured with thofe Letters, I was (in all Appearance) going cut of the World, and far 

irom having an Ambition of acquiring any Reputation, except that which no body who regards Truth can 
take from me, viz. that of being Sincere; and lor being fo in too great a Degree through the whole Courie 
of my Life, my Friends have often reproved me, as 'tis a Bar to molt worldly Acquifitions, (though I fhou'd 
not have had other Impediments,) and fince this is rather looked on by the Polite as a Difgrace, I have no 
Apprehenfion of drawing Envy upon me, but,Contempt on that Account. 

I likewife here infert one of the Letters I received from Ireland; ’twas from a Member of Parliament 
there. I only fet the Initial Letters of his Name. 

Dublin, March 4. 1731. 
SIR, 

“ HERE isjuft now a Society formed of near tvoo hundred of the chief Gentlemen of the Kingdom for the 
_§ Improvement of Husbandry and Manufactures i but principally the firft, in order to introduce the heft 

il eihod of Tillage and improving Land; and as you have been fo great a Benefactor to the Publick by the 
Specimen you have Publifbed', one of which 1 had from you laft June, when 1 went to wait on you, and at 
the fame Time fo obliging to walk andjbew me the Proof of your Method, which, as well as I could remember, 
1 related to the Society, and bad feveral of your Specimen’s Reprinted here, which has raijed a Define in e- 
very Body that reads it, to fee the Treat'sfe at large, with the feveral Plans of the Tools ; this alone will 

not be fujftcient without a Perfon be fent over that will fbew the Ufe of them, who would meet with due En¬ 
couragement. I am now deftrecl by this Society to write to you, to have your Confent to enter your Name a- 
mongft us ; and to beg the Favour of your Ajfftance, to communicate your Thoughts on the Subject we are en¬ 

gag'd in. The Earl of Halifax has done us this Favour. The chief Benefit propofed, is to promote your good 
Work among all the Farmers of this Kingdom which is by Nature very well adapted to all Kinds of Tillage, 
having all Kinds of Soils yoU have in England, except the Chalk, of which here is none. You had a 

Servant when I was laft to wait on you, that did under ft and your Method of Tillage : If you cats fpare him, 
which I undnftood by you, would be convenient about this Time, he fball have what Wages you think 
he deferves ; and he may at the Ja/ne Time bring over with him an entire Set of Tools. I deftre the 

Favour of your Anfwer as foon as pojible, directed to me at the Parliament Houfe here, and You will much 
oblige O 

Sir, 
Your moft Obedient Humble Servant, 

G. M. 

In Anfwer, I returned my Thanks for the Offer, and the Reafons why I could not accept of it. And that 
there was not a Conyeniency of fending the Engines from hence ; neither would the Man venture his Health 
in Ireland. 

At length overcome by the Importunities of Noblemen and Gentlemen of South and North Britain, as 
well as of, Ireland, I unwillingly printed and publifhed my humble Eftfay, againlt which the Secret Society have 
exerted the utmott Stretch of their dirty Wit and InveCtive ; but it happens, their Wit is fo much inferior to 
their Malice, that the Sting of their Satire (they defigned againft mej points only againft themfelves ; parti¬ 
cularly their Witticifms in their fcurrilous Preface to Aug. p. xxxiii. if c. 

J know nothing that could have induced Noblemen and Gentlemen to defire a thing fo unreafonable of a 
Perfon in my Circumttances, as to become an Author, except the Reafons given in their Letters, viz. That 
upon their Ocular InfpeCtion of my Husbandry, they were convinced it would be of general Ufe, if publick- 
ly known and deferibed, which on Account of the Newnefs of it, and of the Inftruments with which it was 
performed, they judged was impoffible to be deferibed by any other than mylelf. 

From all this it may appear, that if mountainous Expectations have been raifed, it was by others ; and 
if they had produced only a MouJ'c (as Equivocus would have it) I ttiould not have been anfwerable 
for fuch a Production’s being difproportionable to thofe Expectations, unlefs I had fallen fhort of what I pro- 
mifed in my Propofals or the Title of mv Eftfay, as to both which I hope I may be juftify’d, if fuch Allow¬ 
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ances be made, as every candid Reader makes to the Inadvertencies that fometimes happen to the Pen of a 
.Perfon in Pain ; becaufe he cannot write but in a Hurry. 

The following are all the Articles of my Propofals relating to the Account of the Work, viz. 

I. In treating o/'Roots 'tisproved, that they extend horizontally to a much greater Difiance from the Stem, than 

it is comtnonly thought; and that they are in this, and in all other refpcds, by nature adapted to receive the 
Benefits of the Horfe-hoing Husbandry. 

II. The Hatural and Artificial Pafiure of Plants arc deferibed. 
III. 'Tsfhewn how this Artificial Pafiure is raifed by Dung, and by Tillage, and what Deference there is 

between the one and the other means of raifing it. 
IV. That deep and proper Hoing is a Sort of Tillage that can fupply the Ufe of Dung; and that ’tis for veant 

of this Tillage, that few Plants are brought to their full P erfedion. 
V. The Rules for putting this Husbandry into Pradice are Jhewn, as far as the Author's Experience 

reacheth. 

VI. All the particular Instruments, necejfary for that Purpfie, arc deferibed in Cuts by the Inventor, with 

Diredions hew to make and ufe them. 

Had I failed of Performance in any of thefe Articles, though no Body elfe had taken Notice of it, Equi¬ 

pment would have been fure to upbraid me With it; and for what I have done more than my Propofals re¬ 
quired on the Subjed, I hope my Readers will not accufe me of Breach of Promife, for having exceeded it. 

But as far as the Sincerity of Perfons of Honour and Learning will go, and I hope that cannot be doubted, 
abating for fome Compliments of the Polite, my Effay has their Approbation ; at leak the Contrary hath 
not come to my Knowledge. 

Of many Letters I have received of the fame Purport, I will here infert one, tl>at I would not have 
mentioned upon any other Account than to lhew that Equivocus impofes a Falfhood upon thePublick. The 
Letter is from a Noble Peer, fince deceafed, who having had much Experience of Drilling, and pradifed it, 
as I have heard, upon Hundreds or rather Thoulands of Acres, beginning it for Wheat, againft my Advice, 
almofl as early as myfelf, had feen ('by liftning too much to his Agents and Servants) molt of the Errors in 
the Pradice ; which (as I have been informed) were more than I could have imagined poffible to be com¬ 
mitted, tho’ fometimes they did well ; the different Experience of Right and V/rong had enabled his Lord- 
lhip to form a jufter Judgment of the Scheme in general, than any other could. The Letter here follows: 

September 19, 1733- 
S I R, 

“ T Have the P leafiure to he fludying your Book I have three of them, which Mr. *** (hall account 
“ X ™ith you for: But I think there is a great Deal due (beftdes the Price) for fo great a Treafure. My 
“ own Thanks, as well as thofe of all England, will yet be too little, for what much better Judges than 
“ myfelf efieem as the finefi Piece of Natural Philofophy that ever was wrote, befides the Addition of Tour 

“ own Experience and mofi admirable Invesition. 
“ The more I read, the more 1 am convinced, that there is no other Way of raifing Wheat to any Advantage 

** {or without Lofs) but by the Drill and the Hoe-Plow.-- I am now fi tangly refolved to do what I have 
4 ‘ been too carelefs */• 

• ’ ■ • v Dear Sir^ 

Your, {Ac. * * 

I am informed, that the Dublin Society, mentioned in the inferted Letter from Ireland, confining of Lords 
Spiritual and Temporal, and Gentlemen of the firit Rank, are fuch a Body, that for Learning and other 
Qualifications was never equalled by any Society formed for the Improvement of Agriculture in any Part of 
the World. 

My Effay has the Approbation of that Honourable Society, as appears on the Title Page of the Copies re¬ 
printed by their Order and publifhed in Dublin. 

From the beft Judges, I beg Leave to defeend to the Worfi, in order to confront my Enemies the Equivocal 

^Society, with their own Approbation of the Effay they are hired to vilify and defame. 
See the Pradical Husbandman and Planter, p. iv. of Preface to Aug. “ We are very far from animadvert- 

“ ing upon (much lefs cenfuringj every thing which that voluble Author of Horfe - Hoing has advanced on 
“ the Subject of Husbandry and Planting ; having on the contrary made Ufe of his Arguments and Autho- 
“ rity, wherever we have found them agreeable to Reafon and Experience ; and in particular ('as is to be 
“ found in the Preface to the lail Monthly Effay) have quoted a good deal from him on the Vegetable Pa- 
“ lates or Tafies of Plants, which the late Mr. Bradley and feveral other Virtuofo's have for feveral Years 
** lafl paft entertained the World with, it% being, {Ac." Here they fpend feveral Pages in tranferibing from 
my xvith Chapter. In p. 10. of their Preface to July, they intimate, that a late voluble Author Jethro Tull, 
Efq; confuted an Error of Mr. Bradley and Dr. Woodward, both of them F. R. S. and of the French Author 
of Spedacle de la Nature: Inp. xii. of the fame Preface, my Antagonifis own they are obliged to conclude 
with the Author of the Horfe-Hoing Husbandry, {Ac. quoting my Effay. Inp. 25. of their Effay Eos July 
they have thefe Words: “ And here indeed the voluble Author of the Horfe-Hoing Husbandry has in all Pro- 
“ bability got the Advantage of thefe two Gentlemen [Mr. Bradley and Dr. Woodward] fince as he argues 
“ with great Probability or Truth, {Ac." They here proceed to quote my Authority in another material 
Point in Theory. 

In many Places of their Treatife, they commend the Practice of Drilling and Hoing, particularly in Effay 
for April, p. 32. and in p. 77. they fay, “ The New Invention of Drilling is of great Ufe, {Ac." And the 
Reafon they give for it is, “ That Weeds may be better hoed out, and the Land kept cleaner from Weeds 
“ between Rows, than among that which is fown on a Broad Cafi." In p. 80. of Effay {ox April, they 
talk of Turneps being generally drilled in by the Drill-plow ; and ask, why.the Roots of Luferne may not 
be hoed and fet at equal Diftances as well as Turneps? In Effay for May, \p. 145. “ And this [Drilling] is 
** indeed the belt Practice that hath been ufed, provided you can get the Infiruments proper lor Drilling and 

R r r “ Horfe- 
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*' Horfe-Hoing? In p. 149. of tie /amt EJfay, “ Mr. Tulls Horft hoe Plow does the Work very expaditioufly.” 
In Effay for July, p. 134. “ But if the Farmer would drill in his Wheat by a Plow made for that Purpofe, 
** one Bulhel [to an Acre] will be fufficient, it being a Truth, even beyond a Peradventure, thatWheat efpe- 
“ cially on good Land is generally low’d too thick.” 

In Preface to September, they infert the following Letter from a Gentleman, Part whereof I have ex- 
traded. 

B ' Efftx, July 12. 1732, 
Mr. Switzer, 

*• TN Anfwer to your’s concerning the Planting or Setting of Corn, with proper Inftrumentt, and for in- 
** troducing a kind of Vineyard-Culture into our Fields, I acquaint you, that I have made diligent Search 
“ amongft antient Authors, but can’t find any thing, which feems to point; that Way, although it mult 
«* be acknowledged, to be a very pleafant, ufeful, advantageous Method, in all well-cultivated Soils; and 
“ in thofe Years efpecially when Corn and Grafs-Seeds of all kinds are dear, provided that there could 
“ be fuch Inftruments found out, which would be regular and pun&ual in the Delivery of the Seed at e- 
“ qual Diftances, being fully convinced, that the Sowing of Grain at random, and fo thick as it ufed to be* 
“ (whatever it is in Grafs) is yet in Bread and other Corn, a very bad Practice. 

But this Gentleman fays, he hath found amongft the modern Authors Gabriel Platt, (whom I have never 
read) to have fell into this Way of Thinking. He relates from Platt the prodigious Benefit of this Sort of 
Husbandry, which appears to be only the Setting of Corn by Hand, and as it feems to me his Jnttrumenu 
Were a Sort of Setting-Sticks of Iron, which in fome Places are called Dibbles. Whatever they were, they 
could have no Refemblance of mine, as the Praflice was inferiour, as may eafily appear by the Gentleman’s 
Relation of it. He has the following Paragraph: 

“ And this Method, which was partly put into Pra&ice in the Year 1601. (when a little Treatife of that 
** kind was publifhed) was in great Repute ; but afterwards, when the Price of Wheat grew cheap, and La- 
“ bourer’s Wages grew higher, that Practice ceafed for Want of more expeditious Ways by Inftruments, 

** which Want the Author of the Horfe-hoing Husbandry (with what Succefs we are not able at prefent to fay) 
** has lately endeavoured to fupply.” 

The Letter concludes thus: / 

# f 

“I have read what Wor ledge and the Author of the Horfe-Hoing Husbandry hare wrote on this Subject j 
tX which with my own Obfervations fhall be the Subjeft of fome other Letter, 

/ am your Ajfurtd Friend and Servant, 

I. K. 

I hope this Judgment of both Strangers and Enemies may be fufficient to juftify the Solicitations that prod 
Cured my Effay to be written and publilhed. 

P. i. L. 38. Much of the Speculative Part left out, if it had been more, it had been no great Matter.\ 
Not that too much of it is poflible to be writ ; but becaufe I had ftarted more Points than I had Time and 
Opportunity to write of fo fully as I defired; for in this Matter I am of an Opinion quite contrary to Mr. Eve¬ 
lyn who blames the Writers on Husbandry for being too full in Particulars, and for not writing on more 
Points: He would have them be more in Generals, and lefs full in Particulars 5 which feems to me to have 
been the Fault of every Writer on this Subjed; and *tis not much better than to be Aliquod in Omni¬ 
bus, in Singulis Nihil. 

But indeed many Points ftarted may, when enlarged on, ferve for framing more Hypothejes, as well as 
for lengthening thofe already framed : And they are fo ufeful for Difcoveries in Natural Philofophy, that 
tho’ they lhould be all of them in fome Part falfe ; yet amongft them they bring Truths to light, which 
without Hypothefes might have never appeared. 

P. ii. L. 34. 1 beg Pardon of the Learned Writers from whom 1 am forced to differ in Opinion, ThS' 
Equivocal Society accufe me with condemning all Authors, pretending that I fay in *ty Treatife, that all their 

Books are fit for nothing, but to be thrown into the Fire ; and that, in Imitation of a certain Nobleman, I had 
carried them on a Hand-barrow and burnt them. But as I never have faid any fuch Thing, this Falfity is ft 
mere Invention of that Society. 

The Story of the Hand-barrow inferted in my Preface to the Specimen, being firft told nte of a Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, eminent both for Eloquence and Juftice, by a Perfon of Rank, and lince confirmed by others, I have 
no Reafon to doubt the Truth of it: But for my Part, I was fo far from PaffmgSentence on thole Au¬ 
thors, that I had, when this was firft told me, read none of them, and not many of them yet ; nor had f 
ever an Inclination to bum anfy Writings of Agriculture, except my own, which I had certainly done, in* 
flead of publilhing them, for my Diltike of the Style and Manner of Expreflion different from the Elegance , 
of other Authors, had it not been for the Truths they contained. Which, as I apprehended, were extant in n* 
other. 

I had no Prejudice againft the Perfon of any Author ; and have made no Objection to their Opinions with¬ 
out giving my Reafons, which happen to be fuch as this bragging boafting Society have not been able to 
anfwer in any one Particular ; for which I appeal to the judicious Reader of their two Volumes. 

But how differently this Society treat Authors and their Books, appears in many Places of their Treatife, of 
which I will quote fome, viz. in the Introduction to Vol. I. p. xiv. they fay, “ Lord Bacon, Hartlib, Bhthe, 

“ Houghton and Mortimer fall extremely fbort, &cn P. xv.Want of Experience in Mr. Laurence, whe> 
“ hath fallen very Ihort of the Title of his Book. Mr. Bradley'% trifling Repetitions of what wds of little 
“ Ufe, &c.n P. xxii. Dr. Woodward, a Clofet-Philofopher. P. xlvii. Much Rubbifti in the Tnn/btei 
** Foreign Authors; and in the Tran factions of the Royal Society, and in Houghton**, Mortimer, Laurence and 
•* Bradlej'i Works.” In p. liv. Mr. Evelyn i* fo full of Erudition and Learning, that there is fesree ro5m 

“ left 
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“ left for Pradiee ; befides the Works of Mr. Evelyn how much foever we revere thtim, are fomewhat im- 
“ methodical and confufed, 3cf In EJfdy for July, p. zo. The Antients were whimiically extravagant.’4 ■ 
And in p. zz. Lord Bacon copy’d after them.” In EJfay for Aug. p. 14. Dr. Lifter (peaks in fuch dubious 
“ unintelligible Terms, that ’tis difficult to colled any Thing from him, 3tft In EJfay for September, p. gi. 
“ Modern conceited Coxcombs; p. 92. empty conceited Noddles, 13c 

All this ill Treatment of Authors is little in Comparifon to what may be found in thofe Pages wherein 
the Books of all Authors (I think none excepted) are affirmed to be worfe than thofe of that Society ; Or, 
which is the fame Thing, that the Society’s Books are better than theirs; this being a greater Slander than 
any of the former, and fully proves by the Judgment of the Equivocal Society, that the Sentence of the No¬ 
bleman was juft, which he caufed to be executed on thofe Books, with the Hand-Barrow and Fite. 

Thefe Syftem-Writers do not only vilify Authors, but Countries too ; as in their Preface to July, 

p. xv. viz. They fay, “ For as they [the french Nation] are a People of no folid Attention to Things, but 
** run away with every plaufible Notion, ’tis no Wonder they err fo often as they do.” In EJfay for June 

t 78. ** Fit only for Iri/hmen and Clowns.” In EJfay for Aug. p. 27. “ Only a Detail of IriJh Jargon ft 
In Advertifcment to Vol. 2. Sots and Ignoramus's are Terms applied to the Britijh Nation by this Equivocal 
Society, who pretend to fo much Politenefs. ' , 

Thefe Pretenders to Agriculture in Introduction to Apr. p. xlviii. and xlix. prefumptuoufly take upon them 
«o dired the Education of Noblemen and Gentlemen : They cenfure the Univerjtties, condemn their Learning, 
and opprobrioufly call their Volumes of Logick, Ethicks, Phyfich, Metafhyftcks, See. Learned Lumber, in which they 
fay, “ Time is fpent to little or no Purpofe, and how well many young Noblemen and Gentlemen mend the 
“ Matter by their Travels Abroad is but too obvious to moft People who converfe with them after their 
“ Return ; from whence, inftead of fine well-turned Englifhmen, they appear like Dancing-Mafters, and for1 
** med only as if they Were defigned for Theatrical Performances.” 

But the greateft Slander (except affirming themfelves to be Gentlemen) is the criminal Charge of being 
my Abettors, which Crime they impute to Noblemen and Gentlemen of the fifft Rank, who they fay were my 
Encouragers: Their Lawyer lure might have told his Brethren of the Society, that an Abettor is a heinous 
Criminal, that formerly ufed to be puniftied with Death. 

Thefe Authors have alfo had the Prefumption to prefix the Names and Titles of Noblemen as Patrons of 
their Infamous Libel, to which they are either aftiamed^ or affraid to fubferibe their own Names ; as if De¬ 
famation, Scurrility* and notorious Falfhoods would be defended by Perfons of the niceft Honour* Politenefs* 
and Veracity. 

The ill Manners of thefe latent Authors make it improbable that they are acquainted with the Conventi¬ 
on of Noblemen or Gentlemen any more than with Univerfity Learning, which they term Learned Lumber, 
and fo much defpife it, that they feldom make ufe of any other Logick, than that of Billing/gate in their Syftem j 
inftead of arguing againft me like Men, they fall to calling me Names, Atheift, Infidel, Fool, Meyte captus, 
Madman, Afs, OvjI, Viper, Carping InfeCi, Sec. Thefe are the Feminine Arguments of Scurrility with 
which my Antagonifts endeavour to confute me. They fcold like Oylter-women, but never argue like Phi- 
lofophers, fo great is their Contempt of Learning and the Manner of all learned Writers. 

P. ii. L. 48. His Partiality t hdve tio Reafon to apprehend; becaufe, i3c.] I did not then apprehend 
that any one Man* much lefs a Society could hare had an Interelt fufficient to byafs them in this De- 
cifion. 

Here it may not be amifs to enquire, what Sort of Men the Equivocal Society conflfts of ? And the Rea¬ 
der will eafily difcern them to be fuch who for want of (or perhaps being unfit for) more honeft Employ¬ 
ments, haveenlifted themfelves in the Service of certain Tradefrtien ; and are, as Mr. Miller (in his Propofals 
for Printing his Dictionary) fays, “ Set to work by fuch whofe Bufinefs it is to watch and pleafe the various 
44 Taftes of their Cuftomers* and who never fail to oblige the World withTreatifes enough, upon whatever Sub- 
“ jed they find moft in Vogue, and feem to think they have nothing more to do, than after having formed a 
44 Title-Page that may ftrike the Readers Attention, to procure an Author to write to it, however qualified he 
44 may be for that particular Subjeft, and who, on that Oceafion, generally takes his Helps from what 
«* has been Written before* being intirely unaquainted with the Pradiee either of the pail or prefent 
“ Times.” 

They hate it feems a numerous Retinue of thefe Hirelings, which they mufter together in a Band and call 
them a Society, when any confiderable Mifchief is to be attemped by them i and fuch their Mafters allowed 
their Undertaking to be, when they declared the Purpofe for which their Army of Penmen was raifed, 
viz. To Damn the EJfay on Horfe hoing, which they afterwards faid, they did not fear but would be effeded ; 
for that the beft Pens were at work in writing an Anfwer to it; and this they foon publilhed under the Title 
of The practical Husbandman and Planter. 

The Caufe the Shopmen pretended for menacing War, was in Effed this ; That they thought they had 
a Sort of Right to the Publifhing of all Books in their Names ; and to have the Profit of Selling them (if any 
be) which they feldom own, but generally complain of Lofs by them. 

But theReafon of this extraordinary Indignation is given in the Beginning of the Pref. to Aug. in the following 
Words: “ Amongft all the Eflays which have for thefe many Years laft paft been wrote on Husbandry, there 
“ is none that has raifed the Expedations of the Curious to that great Height before it came out* as that of 
44 the HorJt-hoing Husbandry, faid to be wrote by Jethro Tull, Ejqi of* 3c." 

They feem to take great Liberties, becaufe there is no Dedication of my EJfdy; the Reafon of which 
Omiffion was* The Queen having done me the Honour to fubferibe to my Book, I could not Dedicate it 
to any other Perfon 5 and her Majefty’s Royal Virtues being too far above any Panegyrick I was able tar 
write, I chofe rather to leave it to the Protedion of the Royal Licence and the Laws. 

If you would have the true Charader of thefe boafted able Penmen; fee in the laft Page of their Pref. to Ju¬ 
ly, their dubious Description of themfelves in the following Words: “ Nor can we guels whether of the two, 
41 thofe who pick a Pocket, or pirate another Man’s Works (without acknowledging from whence they ex- 
“ trad it) are the moft notorious Criminals.” 

It would not be difficult to prove the fecret Society guilty of pirating other Mens Work*, without 
acknowledging from whence they ex trad it* and in particular tone of Dr, Ifadveard't, and fome of 
mine. 

T key. 
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They alfo are no better than Pirates, who publifh a confiderable Part of another Man’s Works, in Prejudice 

to the Sale of his Book : In this Manner have the Society pirated a great Part of the Rev. Mr. Hales's 
Vegetable Staticis, and fome of his Plates. And if all they have taken from others in this Manner were ex- 
tratted from their two Volumes, I believe, nothing would remain of their boafled Syjlem, except the Relation 
of falfe Fatts which they affirm to be true, and the true Ones they pretend to be Falie, their opprobrious Scur¬ 
rilous Language, and Nonfence; for they have not only renounced common Honelty, but common Sence 
too. 

By the Manner of their Proceedings, they feem to refemble a modern Gang of Foot Pads, more than 
Pick-Pockets, they are not content with Robbing a Man of his Property, but they ufe him barbaroufly too } 
they wound or murder his Reputation, which, to a Gentleman, is more valuable than Life ; whereas Pick- 
Pockets are generally content with Handkerchiefs, Snuff-Boxes, or fuch Trifles * they are therefore lefs noto¬ 
rious Criminals than the fecret Society. 

A Libel is a Crime againft the Peace, as it is a Provocation to the Breach of it; but the fecret Society con¬ 
ceal their own Names whilft they level Slander at mine ; like the cowardly Italian Banditti, who conceal 
their own Perfons behind a Rock when they difcharge their Vollies at a defencelefs Traveller. 

As to their pretended General Syjlem of Agriculture, they made the molt mountainous Promifes that ever 
were heard of; but what have they brought forth ? Why, not a Moufe indeed, but a Scorpion, which is a poi- 
fonous Infeft, the Wounds of whpfe venomous Teeth are cured by the Juices exprefs’d from its bruifed Body.* 
So the (Libel or) Equivocal Scorpion is full of Contradiftions, one of which, if rightly extracted is an Anti¬ 
dote again!! the Poifon of its Oppofite: A fhort Specimen of thofe Contradittions here follows, viz. They 
accufe my Husbandry of Novelty and of being Crazy and Neva-Jangled, and yet fay it was put in Praftice 
above 130 Years ago. They extol the Condutt of the Ancients, and yet fay they were vohimjically extrava¬ 
gant. They fay I am a Mente C apt us, and yet quote my Authority, and pirate Part of my Book. They pre¬ 
tend to prove by an inferted Letter of J. K. that I am not the Inventor of my Husbandry-Inftruments, but 
that very Letter proves that I am. 

The practical Husbandman contraditts the Title of his Book, when in p. x. of his Prcf to Aug. he fhews 
that he doth not knovu Plowing from Harrowing, and it may be thence inferred he doth not know a Plow 
from a Harrow ; as it may be inferred from p. xxxii. of the fame Preface, that he doth not know my Drill 
from Platt's Setting fiick, nor my Hoe-Plow from the Sheirn of Kent. His Title fhould have been The Cockney 
Husbandman, n.vho never pra ft fed Agriculture out of the Sound of Rcxv-Bell : As appears in the Syfem 

which yet the Society affirm in p. ii. of Pref. to Apr. is not colietted out of Books, but is chiefly the Refulc 
of Praftice itfelf. 

Note, I do not fuppofe any of their Letter-writers to be of the fecret Society, except the Lawyer 7. B. 

who owns himfelf (a Degenerate to his Profeffion ’J to have had a Share in writing the feurriious Preface 
to Augufl. 

P. iii. L. 34. The Matter of Faft 1 have relatedIt would have been rather again!! my Interefl than 
for it, to relate any Fatt faifely ; none being atted at fo great a Diflance, or with fuch Privacy, but that a- 
ny One who would take the Pains might fatisfy himfelf, as feveral Noblemen and many Gentlemen did by 
Ocular Infpettion. 

’Tis true an Ipfe dixit in fpeculative Matters is of little Weight; but cf fuch Matters of Fatt. as Equivocus 
fays (if he fays true) that no body knows but my felf, what other Proof could I give ? 

P. iv. L. 8. Or ifhe doubts, it can't cof much to fatisfy hmjelf byproperTrials.~\ But then he muft take fpecialCare 
that hisTrials be proper. I do not advife any one to be at the Expence of my Inflruments for that Purpofe, but 
to imitate them in pulverizing and all other diretted Operations by the Spade and common Hoes. His Ridges 
of Experiment need be no longer than fix Foot. Inllead of a Drill make ufe ot a Triangular Piece of Wood 
feven Foot long, and four or five Inches thick, with one Edge of which, make Channels, and place the Seed 
regularly even into them, by Hand, and cover it with the fame Piece of Wood ; but if the Earth be fo wet as 
to cling to the Piece, then make ufe of it only as a Ruler whereby to make the Channels ftreight with a 
Stick. 

Let fome of the Ridges have double Rows, others treble; and let fome have treble Rows Half-Way, and 
leave out the middle Row in the other Half, to !hew whether the double Row or the treble Row produce the 
better Crop. 

Then for the yfr^Timeof Hoing, the Spade muft Work with its Back towards the Row. The fecond 
Time, in turning the Earth to the Row, the Spade’s fface muft be towards it. Thefe two, and feveral other 
Hoings fhould be deep ; but when the Roots are large, (and the IToing is near the Plants) the Spade muft go 
fhallow and neither the Face nor the Back of it muft be towards the Row, except when the Earth is turned 
towards it, and then the Face muft be always towards it,but for the reft of the laft Hoings, the Spade fhould work 
with its Face towards one or other of the Ends of the Intervals, that the fewer of the Roots may be cut off, 
and the more of them removed and covered again. Let the Spits be thin for the better pulverizing of the 
Mould. The Hand-Hoe will fometimes be ufeful in the Intervals, as well as in the Partitions. 

Four or five Perches of Land may fuffice for making proper Trials. 
The Expence of this will belittle, though perhaps ten Times more than that which is done by the pro* 

per Inftruments, for the fame Proportion of Land. 
But I muft give this Caution, that no Part of it be done out of the Reach of the Mailer’s Eye; for if it Ihould, 

he may expett to be difappointed. 
The richer the Land, the thinner it muft be planted to prevent the Lodging of Corn. 
The Mailer ought 10 compute the Quantity of Seed due to each Perch at the Rate of 5 or 6 Gallons to aa- 

Acre, by weighing, &c. as 1 have Ihewn in my Effay. 

I cannot commend more than two Partitions in a Row, or more than one when the Intervals are narrow } 
becaufe the broader the Row is the more Earth will remain unpulverized, under the Partitions ; too 
much of which Earth being vohele, will difappoint, atleaft, one of the Differences mentioned in my xixth 
Chapter. \ 

Indifferent Land I think (moft proper whereon to make the Experiment, and the moft improper for Corn 
is barren Land, as the Bell brings the largeft Crops. 

To afeertain the Quantity of the Crop, take a Yard ia the Middle of a Ridge, and weigh its Pro¬ 
duce. 

• Every 
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Every Year leave one Interval unho’d, to prove the Difference of that Side of a doable or treble Row next 
to it, from the other Side next to the ho’d Interval. 

But it mull be noted. That the Spade doth not always pulverize fo much as the Plow or Hoe-Plow; 
therefore there may be occafion for more Diggings than there would be of Horfe-Hoings. 

One of the Oblervations that put me upon Trials of wide Intervals, and I lorfe-Work for Corn, was the 
Following, viz. One Half of a poorilh Field, was fown with Barley ; the other Half drilled with Turneps, 
the Rows thirty Inches afunder, at the proper Seafon; and twice hoed with a Sort of Horfe-Hoe contrived 
for that Prupofe ('but nothing like that I have defcribedj the Drill beginning next to the Barley, left an Inter¬ 
val of the fame 30 Inch Breadth between the firtt Row of Turneps and the Barley, which being fown on 
large Furrows came up in a Sort of Rows, as is common for Barley to come when fown on fuch wide Furrows. 
This Interval between the Barley and the Turneps had thS fame Hoings as the Reft, and had this EfFeft on 
the broad Row of Barley next to it, viz. Each Plant had many Stalks, it was of a very deep flourilhing Co¬ 
lour, grew high, the Ears very long, and in all Refpefts the Barley was as good as if it had been produced 
by the richeft Land. The next Row of Barley had fome little Benefit on the Side next to the ftrong Row ; 
but all the reft of the Barley, either by the too late Sowing of it, the Poverty of the Soil (not being in any 
Manner dunged) or elfe by the Coldnefs of the Land, or Coldnefs of the Summer, or by all of thefe Caufes, 
though pretty free from Weeds, was exceeding poor, yellow, low, thin, and the Ears were very Ihort and 
fmalE „ / 

I intended to have taken the exaft Difference there was between the Produce of this outfide Row, and one 
of thofe that flood out of the Reach of the hoed Interval, but I was difappointed by my Neighbour’s Herd of 
Cows that in the Night broke in juft before Harveft, and eat off almoft all the Ears of the rich Row, doing ve¬ 
ry little Damage to the Reft, except by treading it. It mull be from the different Taftes, the One being fweet 
and the Other bitter, that they make their Eleftion to eat the One and refufe the Other. 

This accidental Obfervation was fufficient to demonftrate the Efficacy of deep Hoing, which I look upon as 
Synonymous to Horfe-Hoing. 

I immediately fet about contriving my limber’d Hoe, finding all other Sorts infufficient for the Exaclnefs 
required in this hoing Operation ; Thofe drawn in any other Manner, when they went too far from the 
Row, and the Holder went to lift the Plow nearer, it would fly back again, like the Sally of a Bell and 
go at no Certainty, not being fubjeft to the Guidance of the Holder, as the Limber-hoe-plow is. The Michael¬ 
mas following I began my prefent Horfe-hoing Scheme ; which has never yet deceived my Expeditions, 
when performed according to the Diredlions I have given my Readers. And the Pradtice of this Scheme 
proves the Advantage of Deep-Hoing, by the Ends of the Ridges and Intervals, for there, whilft the Drawing 
Cattle go on the Headland that is higher, the Furrows are fhallovver, and the Corn of the Rows is always 
there vifibly poorer in Proportion to that Shallownefs. 

Another Proof of the Difference there is between deep Hoing and Jhallow, is in the Garden, where a Square 
Perch of Cabbages, the Rows of which are three Foot aflimder, the middle Row of them having the Inter¬ 
vals on each Side of it deeply and well dug by the Spade at the fame proper Time, when the reft of the 
Intervals are hand-hoed; this middle Row will fhew the Difference of thofe two Operations ; but in this 
mull be obferved what I have here before mentioned, of turning the Back of the Spade to the Plants, to avoid 
the total removing them, efpecially in very dry Weather. 

This Experiment hath been tried and always fucceeds with every one that has made the Trials. 
But before any one makes his Trials of my Field-Scheme, I would advife him to be Mafter of the Trea- 

tife, by making an Index himfelf to it 5 This will both direft him in his Proceedings, and fhew him the Rafh- 
nefs of thofe, who go into the Practice of my Husbandry, without the neceflary Preparation; for they that 
dofo now, feem to aft as rafhly as they that went into it before the Treatife was pubiifhed. *Tis reafona- 
ble to prefume that fuch their Praftice mull be either different from or contrary to mine. 

This Index may be alfo ufeful for difcovering Pretenders by an Examination, without which Gentlemen 
are liable to be impofed on by them, as I am afraid too many have been : for amongft all thofe who have 
undertaken the Management of my Scheme for. Noblemen or others, I declare I do not know one Perfon 
that fufficiently underftands it: There may be fome who have feen or perhaps performed fome of the mechanical 
Part; but I don’t think it can be properly performed, without a thorough Knowledge of the Principles which 
cannot be expefted of fuch illiterate Perfons, and yet is neceflary for the proper Applications in different Cafes, 
which cannot be diftinguifhed by Pretenders ; therefore until the Scheme becomes common, the Manage¬ 
ment mull be under the Direftion of the Mafter himfelf, or of one who has paft his Examination, and is 
faithful. 

P. iv. L. 40. The particular Scheme, tsfr.] There is now the eleventh Crop of Wheat on the fame Field 
(except that in the ninth Year by Accident of having contrafted to let my Farm, it was drilled with White 
Oats) and I do not as yet fee any Reafon againft its being continued for Wheat annually as long as ’tis kept 
in this Culture. 

P. v. L. 8. A Jingle Crop.] Is one which is not to be repeated the following Year by another Crop of 
Wheat. 

P. v. L. 11. Two Shares, thirty Inches- ajfunder, £5V. J But if due Care be taken by the Driller to guide his 
Horfe as he ought, there will be noOccafion of any otherDrill for that Purpofe, than the treble one, taking out its 
foremoft Sheat, and fetting the two Beams at the fame Dillance from each other’s Middle, that the Partition is 
to have Breadth ; and fetting the Marking-Wheels to the Size of the Ridges. And this I have fully expe¬ 
rienced fince I wrote my EJJay. ■ 

P. v. L. 47. Other Vegetables Juch as, fcfr.] Such Seeds as are unfit for Drilling whilft in the Husk, mull 
be taken out of the Husk by the Mill or the Flail. 

P. v. L. 51. What Pretenders or Impojiors have taught or faid of this Husbandry, &c.] Both thefe have 
been very injurious to it. By Pretenders, I mean fuch who having feen fomewhat of the Drilling Scheme, 
without underftanding it, fet up for Matters, made great Numbers of my Engines (whether any were very 
good I know not) gave Directions for uling them, and took upon themfelves the whole Management, in 
Oppofition to me, who they knew was not able to appear againft them. To fome they pretended to be In¬ 
ventors, and to thofe who knew the Contrary, they pretended they afted by my Confent and Approbation. 
I could not but forefee the Mifchief likely to enfue from their Follies, when I heard of them. 

Sff |They 
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They advifed the Drilling of St. Foinupon Land that Was wet too near the Surface in Win ter; and had beenfc 

planted before with that Grals, and it died in theWinter, and fo did that which they drilled. This was great Folly 
in the Pretenders, becaule every new thing that mifcarries in anyPartis aDifparagement, tho’ theMifcarriage be. 
not from the Thing itfelf, but from the Mifapplication of it: So was this, lor the Caufe was in the impro¬ 
per Land, not in the Drill (if I was told Truth) the St. Foin came up very well and even, and that is all 
that can be reafonably expected from the Engine. Their Directions about Drilling of Corn were likely to 
be as vain and ineffectual. To prevent the ill Confequence of their Proceedings, I did all that was in my 
Power by Letters ; but for want of being prefent in Perfon, thofe Endeavours proved unfuccefsful, though 
back’d by a Noble Lord, who knew my Integrity, and the Vanity of thofe Pretenders by his own Expe¬ 
rience ; and what was the word Misfortune of all, one of the Pretenders (I may fay the Chief) was a Per-* 
fon, for oppofing of whom I was blamed and ill thought of even by thofe I would have fecured againfl 
fuffering by his Follies, which I oppofed. 

They who have made Trials by the Directions of any Pretenders before my Effay was publifhed, can 
have made no Trial of my Husbandry ; and confequently could not reafonably expeCt the Succefs of it, un- 
lefs by a Miracle the EfFeCt fhould be produced without the Caufe; and who have been thus deceived, may 
through a caufelefs Difgaft, as rafhly defill (and deter others) from proceeding further when they have my 
Directions, as they began without them. 

I faw in one of Mr. Ellis's Books an Account of an Experiment, which to the belt of my Remembrance 
was as follows, viz. A Farmer plowed his Ground in Furrows at eight Foot affunder, and into them lowed 
Beans by Hand ; then he hoed thefe monftrous Intervals with a Wheel-Plow, which could not, I am confident* 
plow much nearer than two Foot from the Rows ; fo that the Bean-roots were not likely to reach the hoed 
Earth through fuch a Diftance of unhoed hard Land, which was fufficient to produce Weeds that would 
ftarve the Beans ; and for the Rows themfelves they were probably fo broad and irregularly planted, that it 
lhuft be difficult to pull the Weeds and Grafs from among!! the Beans: They could have no more Benefit from 
fuch Hoing than if it had been performed in an adjoining Field ; the Event of fuch rafh Proceedings is not 
hard to guefs at, though Mr. Ellis had not told us that a very indifferent Crop of JBeans was produced ; and 
yet this is by the Ignorant judged as a Trial of Horfe-Hoing. 

As I live obfcure from the World, I am not apprized of all fuch Trials that have been made; nor of 
any but by Accident: Yet I am pefwaded, that he who confults my Effay, will judge all Examples of equal 
Raffinefs, to be for want of confuting it. 

P. vi. L. 7. To fend them Servants to injtruR them in it, &c.] Since I began my Scheme, I have not had 
one, whom I could recommend for that Purpofe. Hired Servants are arrived at fuch a Pitch of exorbitant 
Power and Conceit, that they think it an Affront to be put out of their Way ; and therefore pretend they 
cannot do what they are only unwilling to do. 

An Inflance of this, I am informed, happen’d in the Cafe of a Nobleman (well skilled in Agriculture) 
who had two arable Eftates in his Hands; on that which was near the Place of his Lordfhip’s Refidence, 
the four-coulter’d Plows had been ufed with Succefs; his Lordfhip therefore font fome of the fame Sort to 
Bis other Eftate, which Was a Day or Two’s Journey diflant, with Orders for his Servants to ufe them there 
In like Manner but a while after my Lord going down to fee how thofe Plows had been there employ’d, 
he found that not one Furrow had been plowed with them. ’Twas in vain to be angry at the Difappoint- 
ment ; for Bailiff and Servants Steward and all affirmed, that though thofe Plows might be ufed on the other 
Eftate, yet the Land of this was fo different, that ’twas impoffible to plow with them here. No Argument 
his Lordfhip could urge to convince them of their Miltake prevailed, becaufe they were refolved not to be 
Convinced ; till at laft my Lord went into the Field, fet the Four-Coulters with the Wedges himfelf, threw 
off his Coat (and Enfigns of Honour) then plow’d a whole Land, or great Part of one with this Plow j at 
this the Plowmen were fo afhamed, that they condefcended to plow well with the Four-coulter’d Plows. 
’Twas their Will not their Skill that was wanting before. Alfo feveral Farmers have had thefe Plows, and 
their Plowmen can eafily Plow with them ; but when the Matter is out of Sight, they either throw the three 
foremoft Coulters into the Hedge, tye them up under the Beam, or elfe fet their Points above the Ground; in 
which laft Cafe if they fee the Matter coming, they flop their Horfes and pretend to be wedging the Coulters. 
By this, may be guefs’d what will be the Cafe with my other Inftruments, where the Matter expedls to b« 
taught byS ervants. 

P. vi L. 12. T-'at few Gentlemen can keep their Lands, ] But ’tis feared the three Statutes, which 
now in a manner prohibit them to occupy their Lands, will e’er long compel them to it, by prohibiting Ren¬ 
ters, whofe Patience and Subftance are fo much diminifhed, that a Scarcity of Tenants that can pay their 
Rent is already complained of. 

P. vi. L. 28. The Difreputation, Cfc.j To Gentlemen are owing all (or raoft of) our Improvements in A- 
griculture, notwithttanding the Disadvantages they have in refpect of their Price of Labour different from that 
of the labouring Farmers, it being a common Maxim, that the Rent of arable Land is the Odds between 
faying to the Hirelings, Go, do it; and faying. Come let us do it. And the Difadvantage even of the Far¬ 
mer, now is to pay (if he hires it) two Years Rent for the fame Labour that forty Years ago was reckoned at 
but one Year’s Rent, though the Price of Corn and other Provifions be lower now than ’twas then ; and in¬ 
deed we find, that the Price of Labour rifes in Proportion to the Cheapnefs of Corn ; the lower 
that is, the higher is the Price of Labour ; and when thofe Hirelings have raifed their Price, they feldom or 
never abate of it. I wilh therefore (as far as is confiftent with the publick Good) Gentlemen had fuch 
Jutomata, until the Three Statutes that make them needful, are made effectual to the Purpofes for which 
they were defigned ; and that ’tis feared will be impoffible, without firlt repealing them, and then making all 
three into one, to be fo executed, that Gentlemen and other Freeholders may not be wronged in Perfon, 
Lands or Goods by Trials at Difcretion againit the Common Law. 

P. vii. L. 24. Make the Improvement by St. Foin the greater. ] What added to this Improvement, was th* 
exorbitant Price of Labour, of which a vgft Quantity is neceffary to Corn more than to St. Foin, though the 
Product of the latter was of more Value ; but there is now a great Alteration in both, as to the Quantity of 
Labour, and Price of the Product. At prefent the Labour of making Hay cofteth treble to what it did for-* 
merly, whereas the Labour of Arable Land cofteth only double: The Haymakers, till within thefe few Years 
pall, ufed to work on the Hay as late in the Evening as was convenient for the well-making of it, which it 
often till between feven and eight o’Clock, which is the Time expreffed by the Statute: But now they have 

take*' 
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taken upon them to make what Laws they pleafe in this Matter ; they have limited the Hour for leaving 
Work to Six o’Clock ; and thus, when they have a Fancy to leave off, they fay ’tis Six o’C'Iock, though 
jbut Five; and I have feen them going home at Four, when they did not begin till Nine orTen in the Morning, 
and rell a good Part of the Day belides. 

This only increafes the Price of I.abour ; but, what is much worfe, the Hay is in great Danger of being 
fpoiled by the Negledt that lofeth the Benefit of the Evening Sun: And altho’ the Hay be all fpoiled by fuch 
Xvi egleft the Wages, how extravagant foever, mult be immediately paid, or the Owner will rifque being fent 
to the Houle of Corre&ion as the Law now Hands. _ ^ 

AnotherThing that lefleils this Improvement in theCountry ■where I live, is, that artificial Giraffes are grown 
fo common, that Hay which ufed in dry Years to be fold at Three Pounds per Ton, is now not vendible, nor 
ever likely to be again in any confiderable Quantity. St. Foin Seed too partakes of the Fate of Hay 5 I had 
planted fifty Acres of St. Foin on purpofe for Seed, in a Manner that would have delivered me from the 
greateft Inconveniences that attended the Management of a large Quantity, the word of which was the 
Danger of being by moift Weather kept in the Field until Corn-Harveft : To avoid this, I planted it in dou¬ 
ble Rows, with Partitions of eight Inches* and Intervals of about thirty Inches for Horfe hoing, by which 
Means the Plants being very ftrong, bring their Ears all of a pretty equal Height, fo that they may be reaped 
off as foon as ripe, at a fmall Expence, and eafily dried and laid up long enough before Harveft, as well 
as the Hay mowed, which keeping the Leaves on, muff needs be much better than ihat which is threfhed. 
This would have brought me four Times the Rent of the Land, but now moft Farmers know how to cure this 
Seed, and raile it themfelves for their own Ufe, and Seed is no more vendible than Hay : Therefore I have 
negle&ed to hoe thefe fifty Acres, which yet fupply me with Hay enough for my Cattle, and I have plow¬ 
ed up all the reft, and when I have planted more in a proper Manner for Hay, I fhall plow , up this too, 
and depend upon Corn only, as the beft Product of my Farm, fince more Hay than enough for my Work¬ 
ing Cattle and neceffary Milch Kine is of no Value to me, as I do not underftand the difficult Art of a 
Grazier. If any one upon View of this fhould be offended at the wide Intervals, he is here advertifed, 
that it was not fo planted on purpofe for Hay only, but for Seed : And yet when the Grafs is ready to be 
mowed, the Intervals of the greateft part of this St. Foin are fcarce vilible, and the Crop is good. 

P. vii. L. 38. May aljo Hand-hoe between the nearejl Rows, fffr.] By this Means the Farmer may, if 
he has Plenty of Hands, remedy the only Evil (except the Expence) of his Dunghil. But I can tell him 
upon full Experience, that if he drills his Rows nearer than at a competent Diltance, his Crop will be dimini- 
Ihed, as well as his Labour encreafed. 

P. viii L. 1. For want of technical Words, &c."] The Vulgar Terms of Artificers are fo various, and 
different in different Places, that if I had known enough of them to diferibe my Engines by them, fuch De- 
feription would have been perfpicuous to a Few only : But as I have deferibed them in Mathematical Terms 
which are familiar to all Gentlemen, I prefume they can with great Facility direct Workmen to make them 
in any Country. 

P. viii. L. 8. In its full Dimenfions, &c.]l Every Figure of the Drill-Boxes in Plates 2 and 3 have them ; 
but if in any of the other Plates the Dimenfions of a Pin or Standard fhould happen to be omitted, every Man’s 
Reafon will fnpply fuch a Defedt. 

P. viii. L. 18. cIhat it was not in my Power to deferibe, I am alfo forry there is not a particular Har¬ 
row deferibed Qvhich was not then made,) for harrowing the Tops of the Ridges, without throwing down 
fo much oft heir Mould as commpn Harrows do. 

But this Harrow may be fupply’d by two very light common Harrows, they cannot be too light: They are 
held together in the fame Manner that other common Harrows are, except that their Pole ('here called a Rider) 
is fattened to each Harrow in two Places, which keeps them both as level as if they were one fingle Harrow, 
not fuftering them to rife in one Part and fink in another Part, as Harrows do when they are fattened to their 
Rider in the common Manner. One Ox goes in the Furrow between two Ridges and draws thefe Harrows, 
which harrow them both at once in the belt Manner for the drilling Purpofe. 

There is alfo a Roller of Oak eleven Inches in Diameter, ten Foot long, with a common Frame; ’tis 
drawn by one Beaft: This though light, bearing only upon theTops of two Ridges, is a fufficientWeight for 
breaking the fmall Clods, or prelfing them down, which is fometimes of great Advantage to the Hand-hoing 
in Spring Time : But a Roller mult not be ufed when the Earth under the Partitions is moift enough to be 
fqueezed by its Weight. 

I now wifh there had been Time, &c. for deferibing in Wood, that Part of my Drill which I have de¬ 
feribed in Brafs, which is that Part, the Idea whereof I took from the Organ. Indeed Brafs is the fitteft Ma¬ 
terial for it; but there are more than 100 Workmen who can be taught to make it in Wood, for one Work- , 
er in Brafs. Yet I own, that fuch Defcription, though it might have faved the Dir ell or in Wood fome Trou¬ 
ble, is not neceffary ; becaufe a Perfon who has made himfelf acquainted with its Fabrick by confulting my 

Plates and their Explanations, will fee that there is no Difference in the performing Part, whether it be 
made of dry Box-Tree Wood, or of Metal: ’Tis only in Refpeft of the different Strength of the different 
Matter, as the Wood being weaker, mult be th'cker than Brafs, and the Sides of the Boxes longer at 
each End to have room for the Screws that hold the Sides together. 

P. viii. L. 26. Fo go in tM Middle of the Interval, Gfr.J This is only when the Intervals are pretty 
tvide ; for when they are narrow, the Wheel mull go near to the Row on the oppofite Side of the In¬ 
terval. 

This Drill is become extraordinary ufeful, and by the Improvements made to it, doth fupply the Place of 
theTumep-Drill deferibed in Plate 5. where the Mould is fine. ’Tis alfo more proper for planting fingle Rows 
in a Garden as ’tis much lighter, and more eafily carried from Place to Place as it confifts of one Piece, the 
Hopper being faftened to the Plow. 

P. viii. L. 31. All three were too many, Fully to difcflfs every Point of the firjl Part, is I fuppofe 
loo much for any one Author: To recolleft on a Sudden every Obfervation t have made on the fecond, would 
require a better Memory than mine: To deferibe every Sort of Drill I have ufed fince the Year 1700, which, 
might be acceptable to the Curious; and the particular Tools that might be helpful to Country Workmen, 
for making them, would require a great Number of Plates at an Expence not reafonable for me to lay put, 
efpecially lince the Profit that might arife by the Sale, would chiefly accrue to the Tradfemen of Ireland, 
who can have a Plate copied for io t. which would coll me above 20 Guineas, and then (hey may vend my 

whole 
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Whole Book (as they are faid to have done) privately in the North and Wejl Parts ©f Britain, and perhaps ta 
thofeTradfemen here, who have declared themfelves my Enemies. 

Notwithftanding I could have no Affiftance in the three Parts, they gave me very'little Trouble in com¬ 
panion to that I underwent with an infernal Train of Mechanicks, Scribes, Printers, Drawers, Ingravers, 
&c. who taking the Advantage of my Confinement, not only put me to a double Expence (towards defrafy- 
ing of which the Subfcriptions did next to Nothing,) but alfo by Delays, Tricks, and fraudulent Pradtcies, 
gave me fuch an Embarrals, that if I had forefeen, I would not have underwent, though I had been fure of 
ever lb great Gain for it. And yet its neceflary for an Author to print for himfelf, who writes of his own 
Scheme, which he really believes may be ufeful; becaufe whilft his Copy is in his Power, he may be Hill im¬ 
proving and adding to it; but if he difpofes of his Copy to a Tradfeman in his Life-time* he confents to the 
deftroying of his own Off-fpring, and is guilty of a Kind of Parricide. If I had been fo Sordid, this Supple¬ 
ment had not been written, which I hope has made all the three Parts lefs imeprfedt, and fupply’d every 
Thing necejfary that was wanting in my EJ/ay: ’Tis more than I could abfolutely Promife ; becaufe my Dif* 
eafes afforded only a bare Poffibility of Living to do it. 

P. viii. L. 37. With Answers to Objections which, &c. j I am yet appriz’d of no other Objection as to 
the Husbandry it felf, material enough to defervean Anfwer 1 but there are feveral Objections which indirect¬ 
ly relate to the putting it in Practice, which do not jultly belong to the Husbandry, viz. ’Tis faid that 
Workmen do not care to undertake the Making of the Drill, though it is by all allowed to be fully deferib- 
ed : How then can it be difficult for a Gentleman to direCt the Making of it by theie Defcriptions, when One 
but meanly qualify’d took it from the Organ and thus fully deferibed it ? 

’Tis faid that Gentlemen’s Servants,' and Bailiffs do not care to put the Husbandry in Execution. Why 
Ihould not their Servants execute it better than mine do, fince a Perfon in Health may better command his, and 
attend them oftener than I can mine ? 

’Tis objefted that Gentlemen will not take theTrouble of Studying it. The fame Objection may be made 
to Algebra, Navigation, or any other Art or Science; yet can be no reafonable Objection againft it, but only 
againft the Unreafonablenefs of him who would underhand it, without the neceflary Trouble of Study¬ 
ing it. 

Some have ’thought it an Objection againft the Husbandy, if all the Neighbourhood where ’tis prac- 
tifed do not immediately come in to it; on this Enquiry they lay a great Strefs: But they may as well enquire 
why the People of Madrid or Lisbon do not turn Protejlants when fome Englijh live there and converfe with 
them; for there doth not feem to be more Prejudice (efpecially among the V ulgar) in Matters of Religion 
than of Agriculture: In both, the Queftion is not whether a different Religion or a different Agriculture 
is moft reafonable, but only whether it be different', and if it be, thole who practice that which the Oppo ers 
call New, are fure to be treated as the Secret Society treat me; or as Protejlants are treated in Fopijb Countries, 
where the Priejls, unable to confute their Arguments, mifreprefent both their Principles and their Perfons ; 
they term them Hereticks, and paint them as Monfters with loads Claws initead of Hands and Feet (this have 
I feen in the Jefuits Church at Naples.) 

The Secret Society likewifeare not content with abufing my Vegetable Principles, and terming me anAtheijl, 
but alfo deferibe me by the Similitude of the moft odious, defpicable, and peftiferous Animals. They alfo 
ufurp the Power of the Inquifition of Damning Books becaufe not their own. 

Befides it may be difficult to find the Truth of FaCts upon fuch an Enquiry ; the Perfons in Poflelfion of 
Tenets, be they ever fo falfe, will endeavour to fnpport them by any Methods of mifreprefenting their Qp- 
pofites, rather than quit the Notions they have received from long Cultom, perhaps without ever enquiring in* 
to the Reafon of them. 

Whatever Accident, even from the Heavens, as Lightening, Tempeft, a wetHarveft, or from Cattle, or 
the like, happens to drilled Corn, it is fure to be imputed to the Drilling ; though fown Corn be as much or 
more damaged by it. 

But the oddeft Mifreprefentation was to the Eyes of a Stranger, who was fhewn a Field for drilled Wheat, 
which was neither drilled nor Sown, but fluttered at Harveft and plowed in before the Leafers had picked 
up the Ears : ’Twas about 6 or 7 Years ago, after a general Blight, which had made the Straws rotten, fothat 
many Ears were broken off in reaping; but in fome Parts of the Field more than in others: The Intervals 
being plow’d at two Furrows, for a fucceeding Crop of Wheat, were found too narrow for that Purpofe; and 
therefore the whole Piece was left with Defign to be planted with Barley in the Spring : But the jbattered 
Wheat coming up pretty thick in moft Places ; it was, inftead of Plowing, Horfe-hoed, but not properly, he- 
caufe the Wheat coming up irregularly all over the two Furrows, there was not half Room enough for pro¬ 
per Hoing, though much of the Wheat was unavoidably plowed up by the Ho-Plow 5 but yet by being thus 
hoed pretty often, the Remainder of theWheat that was not plow’d out became Strong; and was fuch a Crop 
that at the Price Wheat was then at, did more than anfwer the Expence and Rent of the Land : But it was a- 
bominable for any One to fhew it to a Stranger as a Crop of drilled Wheat, on purpofe to deceive him. Ma¬ 
ny more of the like Mifreprefentations may be expected from People who are Enemies to every Thing that is 
different to what they are accuftomed to pradtife. 

As to what concerns my own Intereft, I know no odds it will be to me, whether any body except myfelf 
fhall pradtife any Part of my Husbandry or not: I never went about to make Profelytes to my Principles* 
except by what I have writ at the Requelt of others. But as yet I do not find any Objedtion has been made 
againft them > befides thofe in this Supplement anfwered ; which is all, I hope, that is incumbent upon me 
to do for them who defire to pradtife. 

Some who, if Ifhould Name them, would be allowed as good Judges of fuch Matters, have upon a full 
View and Examination of the Pradtice of it, far diliant from me, declared their Opinion, that it would one 
Day become the general Husbandry of England: But whether it may or not, I cannot pretend to divine; 
nor doth it any way concern me. If it be ever common it muft be made fo by Gentlemen, as other Im¬ 
provements have been, the Chief whereof is, I think, faid to be the Introdudlion of Sowing Foreign Grifles; 
and which was fo long before it became common amongft Farmers, that though Mr. Blithe wrote of it itt 
Cromwells Time, yet but thirty Years ago, when any Farmer in the Country where I live was advifed to 
jow Clover, he was certain to fay. Gentlemen might fow it, if they pleafed: but they [the FarmersJ mujf 
take Care to pay their Rent. As if the Sowing of Clover would difable them from paying it, and now 
the Cafe is fo much altered, that they can’t pretend to pay their Rent without /owing it, though the Profit of 
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it was vaftly greater before it was common than fince; nor was there any Difficulty in the Practice of it, 
any more than the lowing the Seed among their Corn, as they faw done for Gentlemen, lor fifty Years be¬ 
fore them : And the Improvement itfelf was at the firft no more thin doing the fame Thing on this Side 
the Water, that was done before on the other. The fame was the Cafe of St. Foin as of Clover, St. Foi>t 
having been in England almoft 100 Years, and is become common, but very lately. The Drilling Huf- 
bandry feems likely to make a much fpeedier Progrefs, if my Enemies the Secret Society are right, when they 
in EJfay for April, p. 86. talk of “Drilling Luferne by the Drill plow as Furneps generally are A If Tur- 
neps are generally drilled already, drilling has made a quick Progrefs; for there never was (that I can hefir 
of) any Engine made for Drilling of Furneps, Clover, or other J.'mall Seeds, before the Year 1720. And 
kwas fome Years later that my Vineyard Culture was firft begun to be practifed on Wheat; which is not a 
fourth Part of the Time that the Clover Improvement was commonly negle-fted after begun. 

And this Sort of New Hoing-Husbandry being fo different from the Old Husbandry, it may be expe&ed 
(like moft other Inventions) to be imperfefl in the Beginnings, efpecially when prattifed' by thofe who 
are Strangers to it. The greateft Realon I have to believe it may be common hereafter, is that no good 
Reafon has been given (which I am appriz’d of) why this Hoing fhould not be beneficial to Corn and other 
Vegetables upon the fame Accounts as ’tis to Vines. I am fure in all my Experience of the Practice I 
can find none. 

Among the Anpivers of this Note, I am afraid one will be expe&ed, why I anfvver anonymous Writers of 
Scurrility. Perhaps I fhould not have taken any Notice of them, if my Name had been fet to my EJfay ; 
but I have now taken Notice of them for two Reafons. Firjl, To prevent their impofing upon the Publick, 
efpecially the Vulgar. Secondly, as their Wages is fuppofed to be low-, their Mafters find them in Fools to 
work with, their Shops being full ftockt with Books of all the Authors who have writ on my Subject ; 

an Account of which the Journeymen have published ; I have taken this Opportunity to anfwer all their 
Opinions that interfere with any material Part of my Theory or Pratt ice : Thofe Books are fo numerous, 
that it would have coft me too much Money to purchafe them, tho’ I lhould have had a Catalogue of them, 
as I never had heard of half their N ames or Fitles. 

My Preface to the Specimen publi/hed in 1730-1, noticing reprinted in England, is not likely to be in the 

Hands of every Reader of my Efiay ; therefore 1 here infert fome Farts of it: Firft to fhew that what I have 
faid of the Hand-barrow has been mifreprefented by my Enemies. Secondly, the Part that relates to the Drill; 

and Thirdly, fome of the Cautions I have given againjl going rafhly hito the Practice of the Horfe-hoing Huf- 
bandry. Fhe Firjl is as follows : 

WRITING and Ploughing are two different Talents ; and he that 
un ites well, mutt have fpent in his Study that Time, which is neceffary to be 
fpent in the Fields, by him who will be Matter of the Art of Cultivating 
them. 

To write then Effe&ually of Floughing> one mutt not be qualified to write 
Learnedly. 

SCARCE any Subject has had more of the Ornaments of Learning beftow* 
ed on it, than Agriculture has, by ancient and modern Writers/ But a late 
Great Man, who was the Cicero of this Age, having perufed all their Books 
of Husbandry, ordered them, notwithftanding their Eloquence, to be carri¬ 
ed upon a Hand-Barrow out of his Study, and thrown into the Fire ; leaft o- 
thers fhould lofe their Time in reading them, as he had done. He declared 
he could not for his Life guefs what thofe Authors would be at; for they 
treated of an Art wherein they had formed no manner of Principles 

N O W ifthefe learned Volumes fo elegantly written, and fo little to the 
Purpofe, have done nothing but Mifchief; ’tis Time that fomething fhould 
be written different from them, in both Refpe<5ts. 

HOW far I am capable of performing fuch a Task in one of thefe Re- 
fpe&s, this Part of my Efjay will fhew j but what 1 have done different from 
them in the other of the two Refpe^ts, cannot be fairly judged of, before the 
whole appears. 

Fhe Second Part concerning the DRILL. 

I fhould not trouble the Reader with an Account how accidentally it (the 
Drill) was difeovered, were it not to fhew, that the Knowledge of a Thing 
whicii feems defpicable or impertinent, may unexpectedly become ufeful at 
one Time or other. 

WHEN I was Young, my Diverfion was Mufick : 1 had alfo the Curiofity 
to acquaint my felf throughly with the Fabrick ofeveryPartof myOrgan; but as 
little thinking that ever / fhould take from thence, the firft Rudiments of a 

T 11 ~ Drill 
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Drill as that 7 Ihould ever have occafion of fuch a Machine or Pra<5tife Agri- 
vulture; for it was Accident, not Choice, that made me a Farmer, or rather 
many Accidents which could not then poffibly be forefeen. 

TWAS my Chance afterwards to have a large Farm in Hand, which I 
could not welldifpofe of j and it being about the Time, when Plough-Ser¬ 
vants firft began to exalt their Dominion over their Mafters, fo that a Gen¬ 
tleman-Farmer was allow’d to make but little Profit of his Arable Lands; 
and almoft all mine being of that Sort, 7 refolved to plant my whole Farm 
with St. Foin j but the Seed of it being fcarce, and dear, and very little of 
it good, T found it would be very difficult to procure a fufficient Quantity 
to low, at feven Buffiels to each Acre, which wereufually (own : Whereup¬ 
on I began to examine whether fo great a Quantity of Seed was abfolute- 
ly neceftary; and whether thegreateft Part of the Seed fown, did not com¬ 
monly mifcarry, either by its Badnefs, or from being buried too deep, or 
elfe lying on the Ground uncovered: And 7 obferved in feveral Fields of 
St. Foin, fown with that Proportion of Seed, that in thofe Parts of them 
which produced the beft Crop, there were (as I counted them when the Crop 
was taken off) but about one Plant for each fqua re Foot of Surface; and 
yet the Number of Seeds in feven Bulhels fown on each Acre, being calcu¬ 
lated, amounted to one hundred and forty to each Square Foot; and what 
was yet more obfervable, in other Parts of the fame Fields, where a much 
lefs Number of Seeds had milcarried, the Crop was lefs. Then after I had 
learned perfe&ly how to diftinguilh good Seeds from bad, and had, by ma¬ 
ny Trials, found that fcarce any, even of the beft, would fucceed, unlefs 
covered at a certain exa<ft Depth (efpecially in my ftrong Land) and had 
alfo found the Reafon of this Nicety, I employ’d People to make Channels, 
and fow a very fmall Proportion of Seed therein, and cover it exactly. 

THIS Way fucceeded to my Defire, and was in Seed and Labour but 
a fourth Part of the Expence of the common Way, and yet the Ground was 
better planted. 

TEN Acres being fo well done, 7 did not doubt, but a thoufmd might 
have been as well done in the fame manner; but the next Year as foon as 
I began to plant I difcover’d, that thefe People had confpired to difappoint 
me, for the future, and never to plant a Row tolerably well again: perhaps 
jealous, that if a great Quantity of Land Ihould be taken from the Plough, 
it might prove a Diminution of their Power: I was forced to difmifs my 
Labourers, refolving to quit my Scheme, unlefs I could contrive an Engine 
to plant St. Foin more faithfully than fuch Hands would do. 

T Othat Purpofe I examin’d and compar’d all the mechanical Ideas that e- 
ever had entered my Imagination, and at laft pitched upon a Groove, Tongue, 
and Spring in*the Sound-Board of the Organ: With thefe a little altered, and 
fome Parts of two other /nftruments as foreign to the Field as the Organ is, 

added to them, I compofed my Machine ; ’Twas named a ‘Drill: becaufe 
when Farmers us’d to fow their Beans and Peas into Channels or Furrows, by 
Hand, they call’d that Aftion, Drilling. 

I T planted that Farm much better than Hands could have done, and ma¬ 
ny hundred Acres befides: and thirty Years Experience Ihews, that St. Foin, 
thus planted, brings better Crops, and lafteth longer than fown St. Foin. 

THIS Drill has alfo been us’d almoft as long in planting moft Sorts of 
Corn for Hand-Houghing: and thefe laft nine Years for Horfe-Houghing. 

I am furpriz’d to hear that fome Gentlemen pretend I brought this Inftrument from France or Italy, 
when ’tis well known it had planted two Farms with St. Foin before I travelled, which was not till April 

17 M, being above ten Years after making and ufing my Drill. The praifed Coinmentator on the Georgic 

tan teftify this, he having twenty-feven Years ago feen the Fields of roy laft Farm planted in Rows by it. 
I gave 
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I gave one to a Neighbour, who ufed if in his Fields every Year, whilft I was abroad : And it would be 
llrange, if I fhould bring it from Countries where it never was. 

I could bring a Multitude of undeniable Teftimonies to prove myfelf the foie Inventor, but as I am no 
Patentee, nor can have any Benefit but rather Lofs by publifhing the Invention, I fhould not care who took 
it upon himfelf, were I not apprehenfive that fome ignorant Impoftor, pretending himfelf the Inventor, 
might by that means impole upon the World in vending a falfe ufelefs Engine for a true one; his conceited 
Workmen will be ftill improving one Part or other of it, till it will perform nothing, after having perform’d 
well for almoft 40 Years. And then the Invention b*ing loft, who will have Recourfe to my Cutts for re- 
ftoring it, if I am not known to be the InVetitor ? 

But I own I took the firft Hints of my Horfe-hoing Culture from the plowed Vineyards near Frontignan 
and Setts in Languedoc ; and after my Return to England, having Land come to my Hands, I improved thofe 
Hints, by obferving that the fame fort of Vineyard Tillage bellowed on Potatoes and Turneps had the fame 
Effedt on them as it had on thefe Vines. And then the mentioned Row of Barley adjoining to the horfe- 
ho’d Turneps confirmed me in the Principles, which by arguing from Effedts to their Caufes, I had formed 
to myfelf; and my Practice ever fince hath been a further Confirmation to me of the Truth of the fame 
Principles. 

Thus I muft acknowledge to owe my Principles and Pradliee originally to my Travels, as I owe my Drill 
to my Organ. 

The Third Part is of the Cautions as follovos l 

FOR my Part, if I knew any fubftantial Objection againft this Husban¬ 
dry it felf, l would not conceal it; but I declare, I know of none fuch : Yet 
1 know, there are many Objections againft its being praChfed by thofe who 
do not underftand it, therefore I have never advifed them to attempt it5 

but I have dilTuaded them as much as I could againft drilling great Quan¬ 
tities of Wheat, before their own Practice, in fmall Pieces, have made them 
perfect in this Method, by having the Principles which are neceftary to direCt 
them in it; for as Wheat is generally the moft pofitable Crop, fo it requires 
the greateft CircumfpeCtion in the Management 

FOR fome other Crops, fuch Directions might be given, that would re¬ 
quire no more but Faith to execute them ; but fo many various Circumftan- 
cesufually occur in the long Time that Wheat ought to live, that, I think, 
one can give no bare Directions in them all, before they happen, but what 
may endanger the deceiving of the Perfon they are intended to ferve, unlefs 
the Principles themfelves accompany thofe Directions. 

SOME perhaps may fuppofe thefe Principles to be very numerous and 
prolix, becaufe they cannot be written fo ealily as Directions which refult 
from them ; though, in Truth, they are not fo, for a few Lines would con¬ 
tain ’em all, if they had received the Approbation of proper Judges: In the 
mean Time, they are either fo New or Paradoxical that I cannot without 
great ReluCtancy write any of them (eparately from the Arguments I bring 
to fupport them; and no Man can judge fo impartially in his own Caufe, 
or of his own Arguments, as another, who is unconcerned, may. How¬ 
ever, when they are publifhed, every Farmer that approves ’em makes ’em 
his own 5 and then, whether heufes or abufes them, he cannot, I hope, juftly 
blame me for his ConduCt. 

W H A T I moft apprehend, is, the Rafhnefs of thofe who fhall enter upon 
the PraClice of drilling Wheat, before they are fafficiently informed concer¬ 
ning it; for they cannot avoid being liable to many Errors. 

I would gladly fave my Brother Drillers the Expence of weeding their 
Rows of Wheat before the Land has been cleanfed by Fallow or other wife; 
but this cannot be done whilft any fpurious Seeds remain in it$ unlefs Weeds . 
had fuch an Antipathy to the Drill, as the Ancients fancy’d their Herba Medi- 
ca had to Iron, fo that they might refufe to grow, becaufe the Drill had paf- 
fed over them. But ’tis fo far other wife, that Weeds will not only grow 
in the Rows, but alfo, if not taken out, receive as much Vigour from the 
Houghing, as the Corn will. 

H AVI N G accidentally heard that Drills have been made and fent a great 
way to Stangers who are going into this Practice, without any Experience 

or 
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or Knowledge of it j I could think of no better Way at prefent, to ferve 
them and others who may do the fame, than by giving them thefe Cautions j 
and a (Turing them, that in my Opinion, if by any whatever Mi (management 
they fail of Succefs, the Fault will be imputed to the Husbandry itfelf} 
though if fuch Mifmanagement (contrary to them) ihould have fucceeded, 
it muft have been an Argument againft: the Truth of the Principles where¬ 
on the Husbandry is founded : And that it may not be thus unjuftly difpa- 
raged, nor the Well-wifhers to it injured by their own Ralhnefs, is what has 
induced me to publilh thefe Papers, and my own Imperfe&ions, I fear, too 
precipitately ,* on which Account 1 hope the Reader will pardon the Over¬ 
fights I may have made, and alfo forne which may feem fuch, until further 
explained. 

I need not fay Writing is none of my Bufinefs; but I hope the Farmer 
will not regard the Roughnefs of the Stile j becaufe he knows a Plough 
will go never the better for being polilhed, though much the cheaper, lor 
not being befmeared with Dung: Yet I muft confefs, that I have much lefs 
Averlion to Dung in the Field, than I have to the Expence of Buying and 
Carrying it thither: and I do not doubt but many Farmers will hate that 
as much as I do, when they are convinced by their own Experience, they 
can go on very well without it. 

Here I fhould be wanting in my Duty to the Horfe-Hoing Husbandry, and to thofe who might fuccefs- 
fuliy pradlice it, if I did not take Notice of the Wrong done to both, by fome who in Oppofition to thefe 
Cautions, either of their own Heads, or by the Inftigation of ignorant Pretenders, (who had no farther Aim 
than to get Money by impofmg on them) bought Isftruments of thofe Pretenders and went into Pradlice, in which 
they were fo hafty, as to give Judgment before my EJfay was publifhed, wherein are all my Directions : And 
the Judgment they gave, was not againft their own Ralhnefs, as in juftice it ought only ; but againft my 
Scheme, which they could not perform, unlefs they had flay’d tillfit was publifhed; for my Chapter of Wheat 
had never been feen by any Mortal till juft as it went to the Prefs, which was buta littlebefore they pronounced 
their Judgment, viz. That they had made Trial of it, and it did not Anfwer, and they believed it never voould 
Anfuser. The Error was in the Word It, which can be juftly apply’d to no other Padtice but their own 
Phantalies, yet they exprefled themfelves in fuch a Manner, that the It was underftood by the Hearers as if it had 
been my Scheme, the Principles whereof they muft be Strangers to, unlefs they had been Conjurers. What 
their Pradtice was, I know no body that knows, nor perhaps did they themfelves know much more of the 
Performance of it, than what their Bailiffs (whofe Word in thefe Matters is fcarce ever to be rely’d on) told 
them; I only know it negatively, that it could not be mine. 

Their ralh Practice, and Judgment more ralh and Inique, joined with the common Prejudice, which 
Truths that feem Neva generally meet with, muft have been a Difparagement to this Husbandry. 

Belides, the Word Anfvjer is of fuch a large Extent, that though they Ihould have had Succefs in their Pro¬ 
ject, it might not have anfwered their Expectations : they might not only have e^pedted that Weeds Ihould 
not prefume to grow on the Land over which the Drill had palled, but alfo that it ihould tranfmute the Clods 
to Gold without Study or Trouble ; that is the only Scheme would pleafe them. 

They feem to have entered on their Project as a Trick to get Money ; and if they have made it aTrick to lofe 

Money, .what could I have done more to caution them againft the Raflinefs of their Judgment, and the 
Lofs of their Money ? And fo grateful were they for thofe Cautions, that if the Pretenders could have directed 
them in my Scheme, they would have foreftalled my EJfay; for what occafion would there have been to pub- 
lifh it, if thofe Pretenders had been Mafters of it ? But fines they have prejudged my Scheme before they knew 
what it was, I hope they will not difparage it further now it is publifh’d, as their Condudl is likely to do, if they 
meddle with it: ’Tis better that they leave their Agriculture to be managed at the Direction of their Bailiffs* 
who generally know how to deal with fuch Mafters. 

A Gentleman of Difcretion, will, before he gives Judgment, or enters upon a large Practice, make the 
Index and Trials I have herein recommended; and if among my Arguments he finds one Demonftration, as 
J believe he will, for Proof of each fundamental Principle whereon the Scheme is founded, he may be 
fure it cannot fail of Succefs, but by fome Mifapplication; or Defedt in the Execution, which he will 
take care to have redlify’d in every (neceflary) Particular ; and then he will fee the Scheme duely performed. 

How long a Time may be required for him to accomplilh this, and to become an expert Pradtifer, will depend 
upon his Conduct and the Docibility of his Servants. 

A Gentleman whoconfults with his Bailiff about entering upon a new Scheme of Husbandry, is likely to 
have the fame Encouragement as a Papijl having a Mind to turn Protefant would have, by asking the Opi¬ 
nion of his Confeflor. 

Whoever they are who go into this Pradtice, without the forementioned Precautions, they ought not to won¬ 
der that they cannot perform it properly > fincethis is a nc<w Scheme, the Directions for which are given but 
from ten or eleven Years Pradtice fin Wheat) and writ in a Language whereof theWriter has in a Manner loft 
the Idiom, when the old Scheme has been deferibed, with the greateft Elegance of both Dead and Living 
Languages, and pradtifed above three thoufand Years, and there are very many Pradtifers that do not perform, 
it properly yet; as is agreed, 1 believe, by molt Writers of Agriculture. 

But a new Scheme founded upon true Principles, though at firft it may feem difficult to perform, will become 
eafy, when the Hands that are to perform it, are reconciled to it. 

If 



on the PREFACE. 
If I had ever advifed others to pra&ife this Scheme, I could not have been juftly accused of Jnfincerity in 

recommending to them what I did not pra&ife my felt; I have not had an Acre of Jovon Wheat thefe nine or 
ten laft Years, and have at this Time a hundred Acres of drilled Wheat; all upon Wheat-Stuble and black 
Oat-Stuble, except nineteen Acres; and upon the fame Farm where the Tenant ufed to fow twenty five of 
Wheat and rarely could compafs to fow thirty ; and Part of that was generally fpoiled by Poppies, and the Reft 
not very good. 

My ioo Acres are all of vohtte Cone Wheal drilled in double Rows, the Partitions, fome a Foot, fometen 
Inches wide. I have not feen any of it, being confined within Doors by many Difeafes, feveral of which 
ire adjudged to be the molt cruel of any incident to a human Body. Therefore having no Overfeer in whom 
I can confide, I am not certain how my Crop is or may be managed ; but ’tis certain if the Principles are 
not followed ’twill not be the Scheme ; but I hope this will not be fo far from it, as that whereon the above-men' 
tioned fallacious equivocal Judgment Was given, and which has been much more injurious to the true Scheme 
than the Equivocal Society could ever have been ; becaufe thefe are evidently infamous Writers, and of 
no Credit, hired on purpofe to cry it down ■, but thofe Male-PraStifers, or at lead fome of them, are faid, 
and (which I am lorry to believej known to be Gentlemen : They have indeed by their bare Words ('though 
as rafh and inconfiderate as their Praftiee^l hindered the Truths that fupport the vegetable Principles Irom be¬ 
ing brought into a Method, whereby Agriculture might have been treated on more properly as a Science ; 
for every true Demonllration is Jelf-evident : I am far from faying all my Arguments are fuch, or any of them, 
if they had not had the Approbation of properjudges: and now ’tis upon theirjudgment more than my own that 
I depend upon the Validity of moll of them ; and I do not in the leall doubt, but that the unexpenfive Trials 
I have recommended, being properly made and repeated, will fo fully confirm thofe Truths, that no Pre¬ 
judice whatever Ihali afterwards be Itrong enough to prevail againll them. 

Why our Moderns (to fay no more of the Ancients) have treated of the Subject very Superficially, a 
Reafon may be given, viz. Mr. Evelyn wrote no Treatifeof Agriculture, Mr. Laurence was. a Divine, Mr. 
Bradley an Academick, Dr. Woodward a Phyfician, Mr. Houghton an Apothecary ', thefe for want of Practice 
could not have the true Theory : And the Writers who were acquainted with the common Practice, as Mr. 
Mortimer, &c. (whether lor want of Leifure, or not being qualified) I do npt know) have faid very little of a- 
ny Theory, except fuch as the Author quoted by Equivacus writes, when he recommends the Dunging of Land 
with Malt. And if regularP lanting .contrary to Random) be the true Pra&ice, yet it can’t be praftiied in great 
Quantities without proper Inllruments to leflen the human Labour ofitj as one Drill will regularly plant in very 
near Rows, more Land in a Day, than fifty Men can Jet, at the lame Diftarices and Exadinefs': And as with¬ 
out the Plow very little of the Fields can be tilled, fo without the Drill, as little of them can be regularly 
planted. Therefore a Perlon mull be well acquainted with the true Pratt ice. Theory, and proper Infiruments, 

before he can treat of Agricultrue as a Science. But whether he- may be the better qualified for that Pur¬ 
pofe, by being unacquainted with Ancient and Modern Treatifes de Re Rufiica, the Reader may judge. 

True Principles may be ufefiul to every good Scheme of Husbandry, as they are absolutely necejfiary to this 
of Horje-hoing : But I think no other new Scheme has been fo much as propoied of late, except that of Mr. 
Laurence for introducing AJfia Fcetida into our F ields in the room of Clover and St. Foiit; on what Princi¬ 
ples that Scheme is founded, I am ignorant; yet perhaps it may be as acceptable to fome as one founded 
upon the moll approved and trueft Principles, be it ever fq practical; unlels it would immediately enrich 
them, without the Study and Trouble that are at firll neceflary tor their Servants to perform it properly : 
But yet’tis probable there may be others of a different Way of Thinking from thefe, enough to make the 
Horje hoing common in Time to come, if not prefently ; this being in many Particulars preferable to the o- 
ther Schemes of regular planting, which at prelent in many Places get Ground in Reputation beyond the 
Random Agriculture. . . 

But when the bell Scheme once obtains, though it cannot lafl as long as the Truth which fupports it; 
becaufe that is (like all Truths,) eternal; yet it may probably laft as long as the Eafth continues, to be 
cultivated by Tillage. 

The laft Anfivoer I have to make, arid with which I conclude, is to the' Objection of Singularity, and of this 
I cannot be guilty, if what Equivocus affirms be true, viz. That Platte fell into the fame Way of Thinking, 
and that his Scheme was like mine, which mull then have been a Sort of Vineyard Culture ■, and if Mr. War- 
lidge or any other fell into the fame Way of Thinking, when they aimed at contriying an Inllrument for Rc~ 
guiar-planting, which, Equivocus fays, was like jny Drill, J am noX. Jingularfor without doubt Platte mult 
have taken his Hints from the Vineyards as I did ; and if Mr. Worlidge, or any other had taken their Hints 
for a Drill from the Organ as I did, they would have faved me a good Deal of Trouble and Expence: and 
what is more, would have laved me from the Misfortune of being an Author. I am fure I always like my 
Thoughts bell when they agree with other Men’s, except when Reafon ('according to my Notion of it) com¬ 
pels me to think otherways ; and whilft I apprehended them to be Jingular, I had no Defign of putting them 
into Writing i but being by irrefiftible Importunities, and Solicitations prefs’d topublifh my ovsn Thoughts up-* 
on Husbandry, I have done it to the bell of my poor Abilities, and faithfully. 

By what I have faid of the rajb Judgment, I would not be underftood to complain of any Perfon’s Con* 
dudt who at any Time has made Trials of whatever Kind, for his own Curiofity without Regard to any Cau¬ 
tion whatfoever: every Man having a Right to lay out his Money in what Manner, and by what Advice 
he pleafes) and if thereby a better Scheme than mine Ihould be found, I fhall be glad of it. 

Thejudgment was given by a few, and of whom, according to mylnformation, only two or three were Gentle- 
men, their NamesI neither know nor defire to know, but they wereenoughto raife a Report which did th cWrong 
I complained of, and I appeal to theirHonour (which is inherent to all Gentlemen) againll thatjudgment when 
they are better infromed ; for I hope no Gentleman will perfill in aWrong when he knows it, elpecially in 
Matters that fo nearly concern his Country as Ariculture doth. The Injury done to me, how great foever, is 
inconfiderable in Comparifon of the leajl done to the Publick : and he that will do anyThing for its Service, as 
I have endeavoured to do, may expert to be a Sufferer. If I had refufed to fay any thing of the Horje Hoing 
Scheme, (which my Reafon and Experience convince me is the belQ and had publilhed only my Itfiru- 
ments and general Principles of Agriculture, perhaps I might have fuffered lefs: and whether I had not then 
gone further in thefe two Articles, than any Author that has writ on the Subject before me, is not proper 
tor me to fay, but for the Reader to judge. 

FINIS. 
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ERRATA in the firjl fifteen Chapters PAGE 3. Z. 12. for near, read nearly of. p. 6. /. 24. r. Mint F. p. 7. /. 2. both that the deep. 
p. 14. /. 26. r. not at all. p. 15. /. 45. f. or, r. of. /. 49. f. Greatnefs, r. greateft. p. 17. l.^S.f na¬ 

tural, r. Artificial, p. 20. /. 31. r. for many Years, p. 29. l.w.f Author, r. Columella, p. 34.1. 17,18. 
/ Thirty-fix, r. Thirty, p. 42. /. 42. dele Vine-, p. 51./. 45. r. Rows. /. 57. l.t.f any, r. a much. 
/. 61. /. 15./ than, r. that. /. 65. /. 34. / as often, r. has often, p. 75. /. 11. r. Moar-Loofc. p.%z. 1. 29. 
r. preferable to. p. 84. /. 45. r. fome part o£ p. 88. /. 29. after Rick, dele it. p. 91. / 55. /. which, r. 
this. p. 100. /. 13Thirty, r. Thirty-three. /. 35.f Bunches, r. Ounces, p. 108. /. 19./ Mint markt 
(b)t r. Mints G. and H. H. p. 117. 1. 22. f. they, r. it. 

In the Description of the Infruments. 

Page. 143. Line 31. r. Poll-Wedge i. p. 144. /. 21. /. rife, r. raife. f. 145. /. 30. r. Link Y. p. 156. 
/. 30. after equal, r. and cquidiftant. p. 157. /. 33. dele k. p. 158. /. 21. r. G. is the Hole for another. 
/. 159. /. 10. f. in, r. for. /. 162, /. 12. after Angle, r. ot each of thefe. /. 13./? 7 Degr. and 30 Minutes, 
r. Six Degrees, f. 167. /. 11. after Inch, r. at its upper Part. p. 168. /. 2. f. Bottom of the Sheat, r. Tail 
of the Share. /. 37. f. Crevice, r. Rabbet p. 171. /. 42. f in, r. into. p. 177. /. 19. dele the Thick- 
nefs of. /. 46. r. on each Side. p. 178. /. 20. r. a Box. p. 180. /. 50. f. for what, r. from what. p. 181. 
/. 5./Plank, r. Rank. /. 183. /. 23. r. Sixteen Inches. /. 32./ Rows, r. Acres, p. 185. /. 11. r. into 
the Forks. 1. ult. f. Inches, r. Sides, p. 188. /. 37. r. the Piece E. p. 194. /. 29. / Bottom with its Mor- 
tife, r. Beam with its Mortifes. p. 195. /. 19. f placed, r. plowed. /. 41. f. B C. r. bc. /. 45. fcd.r.ed. 

p. 198. /. 24. r, at or below a. /. 28./ which is*juft level, r. which at b. is juft even. p. 199. /. 28. / Bot¬ 
tom, r. Beam. p. 200. /. 6. f. downwards, r. upwards. 

In the SUPPLEMENT. 
Page 112. /. 69. r. Vineyard Culture. /.219. h 56. r. affuefce. p. 221. 1. 6./p.ii. /. p. ii. p. 228. /. 10. 

r. contigeret eum. 1.42. r.feritatem. p. 242. /. 25./ otherWay,r. otherways. />. 243. /. 49. r. Antidrjdenian. 
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ADDENDA to HORS E-HO’ING. 

The Beafon for publiJJ/mg thefe Addenda, /V to give fome Account of the Crop 
of the hundred Acres of Wheat, I [aid in P. 257. was planted in double 
Rows (it was received the la ft Harveft, 1737,) and of man) other Things 
which I think may be acceptable and ufeful to the Reader. 

I Was defired to take an exa£ Account of the Product of a fingle Land of Hand-ho’d Wheat, and of an 
Acre in the middle of a Field of 25 Acres of Horfe-ho’d Wheat, in order to know the different quan¬ 
tities produced by them. 

The firft was in a Common Field, and planted upon the level, with the fame Drill that planted the o- 
ther; whereby there was a fpace of ten inches between two Rows, and a fpace of eighteen inches between 
thofe and the next Row ; io that each Row had fourteen inches of furface for the Roots to fpread in, it was 
Hand ho’d very well: the Land hath not been dunged in any manner fince the year 1719. This Crop 
was reap’dwery low, and thrafhed out immediately ; it produc’d eleven Bufhels and a half: the mcafure of the 
Land being fifty two Perch, the product is at the rate of 36 Bufhels and 6 Gal. to an Acre: ’cis fituate next to 
the Ditch of a Meadow, and is all the Land I have in the common Field. The Lands adjoining to it, of the 
fame goodnefs, were judged by all Gentlemen and Farmers who viewed them, not to have above half the 
Wheac on them that this had. Perch for Perch ; and yet there was no difference in the Management, ex¬ 
cept this being regularly planted and Hand-ho’d without Dung, and the other Town at Random and dung¬ 
ed fas they always are once in three years^ the Fallowing and Flowings of both were the fame. Mine 
was faid by leveral of the Farmers of the place to be the beft Land of Wheat in the Parifh. 

This indeed ought to be allowed, that mine being moftly white cone Wheat, and the adjoining Lands of 
dean Lammas might make fome part of the difference; but there being fome of the fame fort of Lammas 

amongit this Cone, it wasobferved to be as high as the Cone, and the Ears of it to be of double the bignefs 
of thofe in the contiguous fbwn Lands. 

As to the Acre of Horfe-ho’d Wheat, it was meafured eight Perch broad, and twenty long ; which ise 
qua! to 66 Feet in breadth, and 660 in length, this being the Statute Meafure of an Acre ; and we ufe no 
other for Land in this Country. 

This Acre being laid by itfelf, was after fome time threfh’d, and yielded twenty nine Bulhels and fix 
Gallons of clean Wheat. 

Before it was thrafhed it was fomewhat diminifhed by Cows that found a hole betwixt the Boards of the 
Barn and pulled out fome of it, and Poultry eat more of it; but the moft extraordinary Wade was made by bad 
Reapers to whofe lot this Acre fell; they cut it fo high that many of the Ears which by their great weight 
bended down very low were cut off, and fell on the Ground, and were there le.'t much thicker than is ufual 
This wafte was greater than any I had ever feen; fo that, I believe, if it had been as well reaped as molt 
of the reft of my Wheat was, there would have been thirty two Bufhels received from this Acre. 

The difference of the appearance of the Hand-ho’d and of the Horfe ho’d, whilft they were Handing, was 
fo great as to dece ve many who faw them, and to induce fome to imagine that the Produifl of the former 
woul.i be double to that of the latter ; tho’ it was really very little more than an eighth part greater. 

The Horfe-ho’d fhews the whole interval empty until the Grain is almoll full, w'hich is a great advan¬ 
tage to the Crop ; becaufe unlefs the air did freely enter therein to ftrengthen the lower parts of the Stalks, 
they would not be able to lupport fuch prodigious Ears (fome containing 112 large Grains apiece) from fall¬ 
ing on the Ground. 

When the Grams are full, the Ears turn their upper ends downwards, and are all feen in the Intervals, 
and nothing but flraw on the Rows; this reverfed pofture of the Ears defends them from the injuries of wet 
Weather when ripe , for the rain is carried off by their Beard and Chaft, which like Tiles proteft the Grain 
from being difcoloured as fown Wheat always is by much rain when ripe. » 

This difference was fully fhewn the laft Harveft, when all my Wheat was in the fame pofture j none of 
the Ears reached the Ground, but fome reach’d within a foot, others within half a yard of it, and feme not 
fo low : none of the Straws were broken by the weight of thofe large Ears, they only bended round at the 
height of aboiita yard or higher, in a manner that I never faw in any other Wheat, but the Horfe-ho’d. 

In thefe Intervals, notwithftanding this bending pofture of the Ears, one may walk backwards and for¬ 
wards without doing any damage; for the Ears when thruft out of their places, will by their fpring return to 
them again like Twigs in a Coppice. 

If a Field of fuch Wheat for want of a good change of Seed, or by any other Caufe, fhould be fmutty, the 
fmutty Ears will ftand upright over the Rows, and may at the expence of about a Shilling an Acre be cut off 
with Sciffarsby Women and Children.which is the only perfed cure for that mallady when it happens ; and 
the damage of it is nothing but this fmall expence, and the lofs of the Ears cut off, which, tho’ they fhould be 
but the fortieth part of the Crop (as they are leldom more) would fpoil it} but being thus taken out leave the 
remainder generally large bodied, and as fine as that which hath no Smut amongft it, except that *cis not fit 
for Seed. There is not this convenience either in Sown or in Hand-ho’d Wheat. 

As to the different profit of the Hand-ho’d and the Horfe-ho’d Crops, it will upon examination appear 
to be contrary to the Opinion of the Vulgar. The Soil or the Hand-ho’d being at leaf! as good as of the 
other, let us fuppofe diem equal, and alfo the expence to be equal {'tho’ generally that of the Horfe-ho’d is 

the leaft.) 
The Hand ho’d was planted on a Fallow, but the other had a good Crop of Wheat the preceding year 

drill’d in double Rows, and the year before that, had a Crop of Barley drill’d in treble Rows, the Ridges 
B always 
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always of the fame breadth} all thefe Crops were Horfe-ho’d * but in the year before the firft of thefe, the field 
had a Crop of fo-von black Oats; lo that there were four fucceffive Crops without any Fallow or Dung. 
And there is now growing a fifth Crop being Wheat, likely to be much greater than any of the precedent, * 
if the year prove as favourable ; therefore here being two Crops of Wheat for one, the profit of the Horfe- 
ho’d is almoft double to that of the Hand-ho’d 

And as the Hand-ho’d has but one Wheat Crop in three years, and one Barley Crop, which is common¬ 
ly Icarce half the value of a Wheat Crop, and the Expence of the three years being in Seed, Tillage, &c. 
as much as of the three Wheat Crops, the profit of the Horfe-ho’d will be more than double to that of the 

Hand ho’d. 
And this I think is a ftrong proof of the efficacy of deep Ho’ing, which without a Fallow, can (as in 

this Cafe) caufe one double Row to produce as much Wheat as two double Rows of theffiallow ho’d did 
with a Fallow in an equal quantity of Ground, which could not be unle6 each Row of the lefler number 
did produce more or larger Ears, or both, than each Row of the greater number ; neither could this be, if 
the Roots did not take the greateft part of their Nourilhment from the pulveriz’d Intervals, confidering that 
the Rows that had no Fallow mud, without the deep Pulveration, have produced much fewer and lefler 
Ears than an equal number of Rows that had the benefit of a Fallow. 

Vain therefore is the Opinion of thofe who fay the Roots of Wheat do not reach further than two or three 
inches from the Stalks 5 for if they did not, thefe Horfe ho’d Rows could have very little or no nourilhmeuc 
from the Pulveration of the Intervals not entering into them ; and then mull: have produced lefsthan an e- 
qual number of Rows of the Hand ho d (that had a Fallow) did, inlleadof almoft twice as much. 

The otherFields of my hundred Acres of Wheat, tho’ the produce of all of them was not rateably lo great 
as of the above mentioned ; yet they brought Crops much better than could be expefted from the Circum- 
itances in which they were planted, viz. Two Fields whofe Staple is a cold Sand lying upon a Chalk 
(which is naturally a poorilh Soil) after a fown Crop of Barley, had two fucceffive Crops of Horfe-ho’d black 
Oats both of which were of a great bulk in ftraw, tho’ the Grain (T know not whether by too late planting 
or the unkindnefs of the years} was not fo good as the bulk of ftraw wasgreat. 

They were drill’d in treble Rows upon Ridges of fourteen to an Acre ; but from the breadth of the Parti¬ 
tions and height of the Ridges, there was very little Earth left to be pulveriz’d in the Intervals. After this 
vaft Exhauftion, and little Pulveration, the Crop of Wheat was drilled in double Rows with ten inch Par¬ 
titions, and the Ridges of the fame breadth as before for the Oats. This was the fourth Crop without a 
Fallow to any of them ; but there was part of one ol thefe Fields dunged for thefirft Crop of Oats. 

I was perlwaded againft my Inclinations to fufter thele two Fields in fuch bad Circumftances to be planted 
with Wheat, and when 1 got abroad in the Spring to fee it, I was in the mind to plow it up ; but confidcr- 
i.ng the time requifite lor doing it would hinder the ho’ing of iomeof the other Fields, it was fuffered to Hand 
and was afterwards ho’d, &c. as the other fields were ; but being planted late, could not be ho’d till after, 
the time of Frutication (i. e. Tillering,) was paft, and then it was too late to increafe the number of {talks 
by the Pulveration, tho’time enough to increafe the bignefs of the Ears, as in truth it did: for they were 
near as large as any, and hung down into the Intervals in the lame revers’d poftureof the reft of my Crop ; 
yet for the fewnefs of the Ears, I judged thefe two Fields to have but half the Crop of the beft Fields ; and 
the Parfon having threftfd out his Tythe, I am informed, it fhews this half Crop to be fixteen Bufhels to 
an Acre. ■ , .• •• 

The prefent Crop is likely ro fuccead much better ; becaufe the precedent having fmgle Partitions, and 
lower Ridges than the Oats had, there was much more pulveriz’d Earth in the Intervals ; for this prefent 
growing Crop will thereby have the benefit of Frutication, in the firft place, and of the Repulveration of 
that Earth afterwards. 

There was fix Acres on the brow of a chalky Hill made fo poor by feveral fown Crops of Barley, and af¬ 
ter them a very poor Crop of black Oats and Weeds, that I ordered the piece to lie Fallow; but when I 
got abroad, I found it to my furprize planted with Wheat, without my knowledge, and was over and above 
the ioo Acres. It was a little Horfe-ho’d too in the Oats, tho’ it was not cleanled of the Weeds ; but the 
Crop of Wheat had the weeds cleanfed out by hand work and the Intervals pulveriz’d by the Horfe-hoe, 
and was a better Crop than that of the two fore-mentioned Fields. The piece is now in Wheat again, 
and is vigorous and ftrong, making a very fine flourifliing appearance. 

Next to this is a field ofnineteen Acres, reaching from the top to the bottom of the fame chalky Hill; it 
was fallowed and all my Dung laid upon the upper part of it This field brought a Crop, judged to be by 
all who faw it, more than a third bigger than that of the laft mentioned Piece. 

The Wheaton the bottom of this Hill where no Dung was laid, was (I fuppofe, by the different good- 
nefs of the Land) as ftrong, and as good, as the part that was dunged, except an Acre or two that was eaten 
by Worms, a fort of Millipedes, yellowifh and horned, generally not an inch long, they eat off the Stalks 
from the Root; and are fometimes found twenty in one plant of Wheat; they are faid to be bred in dry mol¬ 
ly Land. This wormeaten part is a Vein of the whiteft Land that I ever faw, it was four or fiye years ago 
in St. Foin and a bed of Mofs ; before the fallow it had a Crop of fown black Oats, which was eaten by the 
Worms in the fame place where the Wheat was eaten. I hoped the Fallow would have killed them ; but 
’tis laid they generally live three or four years after the Mofs is plowed up, I fee no ftgn of them as y^t 
in the prefent Crop, and they did the damage long before this time the laft year. 

I mull: not forget to obferve that the Salt (own Crop of Wheat upon this field was deftroy’d by Poppies, 
and thefe Winter and Summer Plowings had fo well pulveriz’d the foil that the Seeds almoft all grew, and 
would have infallibly deftroyed this whole Crop (as theWorms did an Acre or two of it) had not thefe young 
Poppies been timely clean taken out, which had been next to impoffible in a Random Crop. They were 
almoft as thick as if their feed had been there fpread with a Shovel ; therefore it is certain this Crop of Wheat 
was owing to the regular Planting and Hoing 

’Tis probable the Virgilians on account of fuch Weeds are afraid to plow fuch Land above once for 
Wheat; becaufe when Poppies or the like, do grow in their Wheat, they cannot take them out timely 
enough tofave their random Crop from deftruftion. 

Another Wheat field of feventeen Acres, was planted in December after two fucceffive Crops of Oats. I 
have found indeed, that the White Cone Wheat endures late planting better than any other lort that I know* 
but this field lying far from any Houfe and near to the Rookeries, I was apprehenfive that the Rooks would 
devour my Wheat at coming up, there being no other Wheat thereabouts but what was then up and out of 
danger ; but my Overfeer taking upon himfelf the care of defending it, and irgaging to be anfwerable for the 

Rooks, 
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Rooks, T confented it fhould then be planted ; yet contrary to his engagement he went away upon plea- 
fure and diverfion, taking no care of the Wheat at the critical time, whereof the Rooks took the advan¬ 
tage, and devoured a great part of it; whether they did eat the fourth or half I know not, becaufe the 
Crop is ftackt up in a Rick alone by itfelf, not to be threlhed till next fummer. But by what the Rooks 
left, it appeared that it would have been one of the belt Crops I had if they had been kept from it. 

This I am confident of, that I have more Wheat yearly than the Tenant had grow on the fame Farm 
in four or five years. 

The Field which had laft year the eleventh Crop of Wheat, as in p. 249, has now the twelfth on it, very 
likely to be a good ono. 

Perhaps it may be asked why I drill’d fo many Oats when a Crop of Wheat is much more valuable than 
a Crop o: Oats; and the Expence of both is nearly equal ? I fay it was by the Difappointment I had of a 
Tenant, who 1 expe&ed would have Town the Wheat Crop, fo that I did not prepare to plant it : and then 
I was forced to p’ant Spring Corn, or elfe let it lie for a Fallow j but the following Autumn I planted all 
fuch Land with Wheat that I thought was in tolerable Condition for it ; and the next Autumn after that I 
drill d the hundied Acres; and now I have in good Condition fix fcore Acres of Wheat, an hundred Acres 
of which are on the Stubble of the laft years Wheat Crop. 

’Tis true, I was at great Lofs by giving Attention to that Tenant; but I was defirous of being out of 
all Bufinefs, my Infirmities encreafing upon me, and having no one of my Family, whom I thought ca¬ 
pable and proper to leave in it after me, ’twas the belt Way to Let my Farm, if I could have met with a 
good Tenant. 

Of an EXPERIMENT. 

P. I. 31. From two f oints about four Inches afunder.] The Joints may be yet farther afunder, if a 
large Mint-plant be fet to itrike Root in a Bottle with a long Neck, and the Fibres which come out be¬ 
tween the upper and lower Joint be daily rubb’d off. 

Of D U N G. 
P. 19. I. 41, and p. 211. That without it (Dung) little Good can be done by the Old Husbandry.] I 

keep a Team of Horles for the Ufe of a File-Kiln, which helps me at prefent to Dung for about ten 
Acres yearly ; but if I put them oft, as I intend, I fhall not raife Dung for above three Acres; yet I pro- 
pofe to have fix Score Acres of Wheat every Year, as I have at this Time ; an Hundred of them being 
drill’d on the Stubble of my laft Year’s Wheat Crop; but if I had only Dung for three Acres, I could 
then have no more than three Acres of Wheat in a Year by the Old Husbandry. Well is it for me, 
that Dung is not neceftary in the New Husbandry. 

ROOTS infume their Pabulum by Preffure. 
P. 23. 1. 9, XJnlefs they (the Roots) come into Contafi with andpref againf all, £5k.] Roots cannot 

have any Nourifhment from cavities of the Earth that are too large to preis againft them, except what Water 
when kis in great Quantity, brings to them, which is imbibed by the gentle prefi'ure of the Water ; but 
when the Water is gone, thofe large cavities being empty, the preffure ceafes; and this is the Reafon that 
when Land has few other but fuch large cavities, the Plants in it always fuffer more by dry Weather, than 
in Land which by Dung or Tillage, has more minute and fewer large cavitie* 

Theremay be fbme moiftureon the fuperficies of large cavities; but without prefiure the fibrous Roots 
cannot reach it; and very little or no preffure can be made to one part of the Root’s fuperficies unlefs the 
whole that is included be preffed. 

If it be objected that a Charlock Plant when pulled up and thrown upon the Ground will grow thereon, 
this proves nothing againft the neceftity of Preffure, &c- for the weight of that Plant preffes fome of its Roots 
foclofely againft the Ground, that they fend out (unlefs the Weather be very dry) new Fibres into the 
Earth, and there they are preffed in all their fuperficies, without which Fibres the Plant doth not grow. 

Of the DeftruElion of IV E E D S. 
P. 39. L. 35. lit time will probably make fuch an utter Riddance of all forts of Weeds, fffc.] I have now 

a piece of Wheat drill’d early the laft Autumn upon a hill, fallowed and well pulveriz’d, part of it was 
driP’d with wheat in double Rows upon the level nine years ago, Horfe-ho’d, and the Partitions thorough¬ 
ly Hand-ho’d to cleanfe out the Poppies, of which the Land was very full; the other part of this piece was 
never drilled till this year : the whole piece hath been before this Winter Horfe-ho'd ; now the Partitions of 
the part that was never any way ho’d, are fo ftockt with Poppies matted together, that unlefs they are taken 
out early in the Spring, they will totally devour the Rows of Wheat; but in the other part that was ho’d fo 
long fince, there are now very few Poppies to be feen. Both thefe parts have had feveral fown Crops of 
Barley together fince, and have lain with St. loin, thefe laft five or fix years. 

The Caufe oj a Wheat Crop following a drill d Crop being better than after a dunged Crop. 
P. 50. L. 44. That that part had been Dunged which was not, £sk.] If the Dung did pulverize as 

much as the Hoing, the Caufe muft be from the different Exhauftion. 
Of preventing Damage by ROOKS. 

P. 55- L. 29. Beware of the Roots.] ’Tis true, that Wheat which is planted early enough for its Grain 
to be unfit forthe Rooks, before the Corn that is left on the Ground atHarveft, is either all eaten by them, 
or by Swine, or elfe grow’d, plowed in, or otherwife fpoiled, is in no danger ; but as this fometimes hap¬ 
pens foon after Harveft, the time of which is uncertain, a timely Care is neceffary. 

Many are the Contrivances to fright the Rooks, viz. To dfg a hole in the Ground, and ftick Feathers 
therein ; to tear a Rook to pieces and lay them on divers parts of the Field; this is fometimes effe&ual;but 
Kites or other Vermin foon carry away thole pieces. Hanging up of dead Rooks is of little ufe •, forthe 
living will dig up the Wheat under the dead ones. A Gun is alfo of great ufe for the purpole; but unlefs 
the Field in time of danger be conftantly attended, the Rooks will at one time or other of the Day do their 
Work, and you may attend often, and yet to no purpofe, for they will do great Damage in your Abfence. 

The only remedy that I have found infallible is a Keeper (a Boy may ferve very well) to attend from 
Morning until Night; when he fees Rooks either flying over the Field, or alighted in it, he Halloos, and 
throws up his Hat, or a dead Rook into the Air, upon which, they immediately go off, and tis feldom 
that any one will alight there, they finding there is no reft for them, they feek other places for their Prey, 
wherein they can feed more ur.diiturbed, , 
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This was the Expedient I made ufe of for preferving my prefent Crop ; it. fucceeded fo well, that in fix 

fcore Acres, I believe there is not two-pence Damage done by the Rooks ; but I had two Boys foneat four- 
pence and the other at three pence a Day) to attend them becaufe my Wheat is on two fides of my Farm* 
the whole expence was about twenty Shillings. The damage I received by Rooks the laft year in a Field 
of feventecn Acres was more than would have, in this manner, preferved my whole Crops for twenty years 
running. I wifh I could as eafily defend my Wheat againfl Sheep, which are to me a more pernicious Ver¬ 
min than the Rooks. 

Of the Middle Row. 

P. 56. L. 9. and P.223. The middle Row, CsV.j I have now entirely left duc the middle Row for 
Wheat, for the following Reafons. 

It makes the cleanfing from Weeds more difficult, than when there is only a double Row. 
The Hand hoe cannot give near fo much Nourifhment (i. e. pulverize fo much Earth) in two fevendnch 

Partitions, as it can in one ten-inch Partition. 
There is four inches lets Earth to be pulveriz’d by the Horfe.hoe from the furfacc of a Ridge that has two 

feven-inch Partitions, than from a Ridge that hath one ten-inch Partition. 
The Ridge mud be almoit twice as deep in Mould for the treble as for the double Row, or elfe the 

middle Row will be very weak and poor, and then according to the principles the whole Ridge will 
be more exhaufled than by an equal Product, produced by ftretog Plants. 

As the Ridges may be much lower that have only the one Partition, fo the Intervals may be narrower, and 
yet have as much Earth in them to be pulveriz’d, as in wide ones that are betwixt treble Rows, becaufe the 
four inches that are in the two Partitions more than in the fingle Partition being on the top of the Ridge 
may have more Mould under them than eight inches on the fide of a Ridge: and the four Inches being in 
the Partitions, lofe the benefit of Horfe-hoing. 

Inflead of ufing the middle Row as an Alloy, ’tis better to plant fuch forts of Wheat as do not require any 
Alloy to the double Row, and thefe are the White Cone, and above all other forts the right Smyrna. 

The White Cone Wheat mull not be reaped fo grtfen as the Lammas Wheat may for if it is not foil ripe, 
it will be difficult to threfh it clean out of the Straw. 

It happened once that my White Cone being planted early, and being very high, the Blade and Stalk 
were kill’d in the Winter, and yet it grew high again in the Spring, and had then the fame fortune ft fe* 
cond Time j it lay on the Ridges like Straw, but fprung out a new from the Root, and made a very good 
Crop at Harveil: therefore if the like Accident fliould happen, the Owner needs not be frighted at it. 

I have at this Time for a Trial five or fi* Acres of right Red Straw Wheat, that comes into this Coun¬ 
try as a Rarity s but I cannot tell how it may fucceed till Harvefl comes. 

One thing that made fix-foot Ridges feem at firit neceflary, was the great breadth of the two Partitions 
(which were eight Indies apiece ) which together with the Earth left on each fide of the treble Row not well 
cleanfed by Hand-werk, made two large whole Furrows, at the firfl Plowing for.the next Crop, that could 
not be broken by Harrows; thefe two tlrong Furrows being turned to the two Furrows that are in the middle 
of a narrowlnterval, for making anew Ridge, would cover almoll all the pulveriz’d Earth, not leaving room 
betwixt the two whole Furrows for the Drill to go in. But now the fingle Partition and the Earth left by the 
Hoe-plow on the outfides of the double Row, making two narrow Furrows, and the one Partition being 
cleanfed and deeper Hand-ho’d than thofe of the treble Row were or could be, are eafily broken by the Har¬ 
rows ; for befides their narrownefs, they have no Roots to hold their Mould together, except the Wheat 
Roots, which being fmall and dead, have not flrength enough to hold it j and therefore that neceffity cf fuch 
broad Ridges now ceafes along with the treble Row! 

When the two narrow fragile Furrows are harrowed and mixed with the pulveriz’d Earth of the Intervals 
the Roots of the Wheat will reach it, and it is no matter whether the Crop be drill’d after two plowings, in 
which cafe the Row will Hand on the very fame place whereon the Row flood the preedent year, or whether 
it be drill'd after one or three Plowings; and then the Rows will Hand on the middle of the lall year’s 
Intervals. 

I cannot prefcribeprecifely the moft proper Width of all Intervals, becaufe they (hould be different in dif¬ 
ferent Circumfiances. In deep rich Land they may be a little narrower than in fhallow Land. 

There mufl be (as has been faM) a competent quantity of Earth in them to be pulveriz’d, and when 
the Soil is rich, the lefs will fuffice. 

Never let the Intervals be too wide to be horfe-hoed at twoFurrows, without leaving any part unplowed in 
the middle of them when the Furrows are turned towards the Rows. 

Some Plowmen can plow a wider Furrow than others that do not underftand the fetting of the Hoe- 
plow fo well, can. 

By making the Plank of the Hoe-plow fhorter and the Limbers more crooked, we can now hoe in nar. 
rower Intervals than formerly, without doing any Damage to the Wheat. 

I now chufe to have fourteen Ridges on an Acre,' and one only Partition of ten Inches on each of 
them. This I find anfwers all the Ends I purpofe. If the Partitions are narrower, there is not fufficient 
room in them for the Hand-hoe to do its work effectually, if wider, too much Earth will lofe the benefit 
of the Horfe-hoe. • " • « 

The poorer the foil is, the more pulveration will be neceflary to it. 
When a great feafon of Wheat is drill’d it cannot be expeCled that much of it can be plow’d dry, tho’ 

it is advantageous when there happens an opportunity for doing it; but by long Experience, I find that in 
mofl of my Land it does very well, when plowed in a moderate Temper of Moiflore. 

It may not be amifs to Harrow it once after ’tis drill’d, which will in fome meafure difappoint the Rooks: 
borides covering the Wheat if perchance any fhould niifs being covered by the Drill-Harrow. 

But thefe and all Harrows that go on a Ridge, both before and after ’tis drill’d, fhould befaflened toge¬ 
ther in the manner deferib’d in p. 251, for if they fhould go in the common manner, the Ridges would be 
too lharp at top, and the Partitions would lie higher than the Rows, and fome of their Earth would be apt - 
to fall on the Rows when ’tis Hand-ho’d. 

By means of this level Harrowing, there is left an open Furrow in the middle of the Interval, which 
much facilitates the firfl Horfe-hoing. 

But when after a Crop is taken off, the Ridges are plowed twice, as they may be where the one Par¬ 
tition hath been well Hand-ho’d; ’tis better to harrow the firfl ma^e Ridges in the common manner} be- 

cavtfir 
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caufe then fome of the fine Earth that is harrow’d down will reach to the middle of the Intervals whereon 
the Ridges are to be made for drilling. Or if there fhould be time for Plowing thrice, the Ridges of the 
firft and fecond Piowings arc to be harrow’d in the common Manner alfo. 

The Harrowing of Ridges mult never be crofs-ways, unlefs when they are to be made level for crofs- 
plowing, in order to lay out the Ridges of a breadth different to what they were of before. 

When you perceive the Ridges are too high, harrow them lower by the deferibed manner of harrowing ; 
firft with the heavy Harrows for harrowing out the Stubble, and then with light ones, which may be of¬ 
ten, for making the Earth on the Ridges the finer for Drilling, without throwing much of it down fre¬ 
quent Harrowings in this manner not being injurious like too much harrowing on level Ground, which is 
fometimes trodden as hard as the Highway by the Cattle that draw the Harrows; for in harrowing thefe 
Ridges, the Beafi that draws the Harrows always treads in the Furrow where there is none or very little 
Mould to tread on. 

The price of Hand-hoing of thefe double Rows, is a Penny for thirty Perch in length of Row, which f> - 
mounts to between eighteen and nineteen Pence for an Acre. 

I fhould fay that in Hand hoing, the Earth muA never be turned towards the Wheat, for if it were, it 
might crufh it when young ; neither could the Partition be clean hoed. 

The Hand Hoes for hoing the ten-inch Partition have their Edges feven Inches long ; they are about four 
Inches deep from the Handle ; if they were deeper, they would be too weak; for they mult be thin and 
well keeled. The Labourers pay for them, artd keep them in order for their own Ufe. 

Thefe Hoes mull not cut out any part of the two Rows, nor be drawn thorough them, as the four-inch 
Hoes fometimes mav thorough the treble Rows. 

If I am taxed with Levity in changing my treble Rows for double ones, it will not appear to be done 
of a (iidden, when the Reader looks back to p. 55, where he will find, that in my firft Dire&ions 1 advifed 
double Rows where hand hoing was likely to be neccffary. I alfo in p. 248 advifed the Trial of both forts. 
And now upon fuller Experience I find the double Rows much preferable to the Treble, efpecialiy fox 
Wheat. 

When Gentlemen faw the middle Row on low Ridges fo much inferior to the outfide Rows, they were 
convinced of the Effed of deep hoing ; for they faid, there was no other Reafon for this fo vifible a Diffe¬ 
rence, except the outfide Rows Aanding nearer to the pulveriz’d Intervals than the middle Row did. 

And when on high Ridges the middle Row was nearly or quite as good as one of the outfide Rows, I was 
not convinced that they were not diminifhed by the middle Row, as much as the Produce of it amounted to; 
hnd this I now find to be the Cafe ; for four Rows of Oats without a middle Row produced fomewhat more 
than the fame Number that had a middle Row ; two of which treble Rows were taken on one fide, ajid 
two on the other fide of the double Rows, purpofely to make an unexceptionable Trial. And it is, as far as 
I can judge, the fame in Wheat. 

’Tis true, I began my Horfe-hoing Scheme firfi with double Rows, but then they were different to what 
they are now ; for the firft had their Partition uneven, being the parting Space as deferibed in p. 56, where¬ 
by it was lefs proper for Hand-hoing, which I then leldom ufed, except for ablolute neccffity, as to cleanfe 
out Poppies, and the like. The Intervals alfo were too narrow for confiant annual Crops. 

By all thefe three Methods I have had very good Crops; but as this I now deferibe is the lateft, and is 
(as it ought to be) the beft > I publifh it as fuch, without Partiality to my own Opinions; for I think it lefs 
difhonourabletoexpofemy Errors, when I chance to detedl them, than to conceal them ; And as I aim at 
nothing but Truth, I cannot with any Satisfaction to my felf, fuffer any thing of my own knowingly to 
efcape, that is in the leaft contrary to it. 

I have a Piece of five or fix Acres of Land which I annually plant with boyling Peafe, in the very fame 
manner as Wheat; except that the fecond Horfe-hoing (which is the laftj throws the Earth fo far upon the 
Peafe as to make the two Rows become one. Thefe Peale cannot be planted until after the 25th of March, 
elfe two Horfe-hoings might not be lufficient. The fame Drill that plants Wheat plants Peafe, only fome 
times we change the Spindle, for one that has its Notches a little bigger. 

I drill no more Barley becaufe’tis not proper to be followed by a Crop of Wheat without a Fallow ; for 
fome of the fhatter’d Barley will live over the Winter and mix with the Wheat in the Rows, andean 
fcarce poffibly be thence timely taken out, its firft Stalk and Blade being difficult to dikinguifh from the Wheat, 
and this is a great Damage to the fale in the Market > and for the fame Reafon I plant no more Oats. 

Note, where ’tis faid in p. 237, That I had left off making low Ridges, ’tis meant of fix-foot Ridges, 
on account of the treble Rows, which, together with fix-foot Ridges, I have now left off for Wheat. 

A Barley Farm converted into a Wheat Farm. 

P. 65. 1. 24, and P. 227. Situate upon a Hill, tsV.] My Farm was termed a Barley Farm, not from the 
good Crops of Barley it produced ; but becaufe the Land being almoft all Hiliy was thought too Light toe 
Wheat; for in their old Management, it was often deftroy’d by Poppies and other Weeds, and feldora was 
there a tolerable Crop of Wheat. 

In a dry Summer the Barley Crop fail’d for want of Moifture, and of more Pulveration, and was not 
worth half the Expence. 

Land is feldom too dry for Wheat, and this dry Soil in the Hoing Culture brings very good Crops of 
Wheat, which is the Reafon I have now no Barley, except what is fown on the Level, as it always muft 
be for planting St. Foin and Clover amongft it; were it not for that purpofe, I fhould plant no Barley 
at all. 

That Wheat Bars do not Ledge by Reafon of their Weight. 
P. 7 l. 1. 5 2. Sofar are the Ears from caufmg it (the WheatJ to fall.] This was proved by my whole 

Crop, the lafl Harveft, and particularly by the Meafured Acre, the Ears of which, tho’ prodigious large and 
heavy, were none of them Lodg’d, when thofeof fown Wheat on the other fide of the Hedge were fallen 
down flat and Lodg’d on the Ground. 

Ufe but three Bulls in a Hoc-PIovj. 
P. 123.1. 28, andp. 235. May require four Oxen each.] I now ufe no Oxen properly fo called; but 

fcnly Bulls, bought in at the Time when they are cheapeft, and have them Caf rated. Thefe are hardier 
than Oxen, tho’ of a lefler fize. Oxen being C aft rated whilft they are Calves, grow much larger than 
Bulls We never put more than three of ihere ('they are called Bull Stags J to a Ho-Plow. 

C AIL 
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Ail Individuals formed and had their Exifance in the firjl of their refpeSiive Species. 

P. 214, I.32. Contains in it an almoji infinite Progeny of its ovon Species.] That is to fay ; the firft of 
each Species that was created, contain’d in it all the Individuals that have already, or ever will proceed 
from it. 

Thofe who are of a contrary Opinion give no better Reafons than they who hold Equivocal Generation ; 
for ’tis as unreafonable to fuppofe a Power in an animal or vegetable Body to produce Animalcles or Plan- 
tules from inorganical Matter by Secretions of the Aliment, as they pretend. 

The firft Rudiments of Animals and Plants being Organical, can be the Work of none but the Infinite 
Creator, tho’they are increafed and produced by the Secretions, &c. of the Aliment. 

But the Oppofers of this Dodrine make no diftin&ion between Creation and Production ; nor feexnthey 
to have any notion of Infinite Divifion, or Infinite Smallnefs •, if they had they would not make the Objec¬ 
tions they do, againft the Creation of all Animals or Plants at once, contained within one another. 

Neither is the multitude of Animalcles that are loft any Objection ; for if the Creator had not known it 
neceflary there ftiould bean Overplus of them, he would not have made them fo numerous. 

The rosting of Roots a Manure to Land. 

P.233. 1-64. I imputed it to the rotting of the Roots.~\ Some have objeCted againft this Opinion, and 
fay the Effeft was rather to be imputed to the Rows of St. Foin (hadowing the Earth under them, or elfe 
from their keeping the Earth under them free from Couch-Grafs, of which the Intervals were full: But I 
think it more probable, that the Couch-Grafs, having very long horizontal Roots, might draw Nouriftiment 
from the Earth under the Rows, and from the Intervals equally. 

And as to the Shadow of the Rows, tho’ for the firft and fecond Years, the St. foin Plants were very large, 
yet being afterwards for five or fix Years, until plow’d up, conllantly fed by Cattle, and being more fweec was 
eaten very low, whilft the Couch Grafs remain'd entire in the Intervals, and fhadowed them more than the 
Earth of the Rows was fhadowed by the St. Foin. Befides the rotten Turneps, which were free from both 
thefe Objections, had the fame EffeCt on the Barley, as the St. Foin had on the Oats. 

Of Exhaufion. 

P. 237.1 11. A leffer ExbauJHon.~\ ’7'is by this that both Endsof thefe Rows in Time become equal: 
for tho’ ten Plants that produce an Ounce of Wheat infume more Pabulum than one Plant that produces the 
fame Quantity (the Reafon for which is given in p. 224) yet a Plant that produces fix or feven Drams 
infumes lefs than one that produces an Ounce ; for a Plant which produces fix Drams of Wheat, cannot be a 
poor one, and therefore infumes no more Pabulum than in proportion to its Augment and ProduCE Thus 
the Soil of thofe Ends, which by being doubly exhaufted by Weeds and Wheat-Plants was made poorer, 
gradually recovers an Equality with the other Ends, by being for feveral Years lefs exhaufted than the o- 
ther Ends are by larger Plants whilft the number of Plants and the Pulveration of each are equal. 

To the Reafons already given there is another to be added, why Horfe-ho’d Wheat exhauft the Soil lefs 
thaii fown Crops, where the ProduCf of Wheat produc’d by each is equal; which Reafon is that the former 
has much lefs Straw than the latter; as appears by the different Quantities of Grain that a Sheaf of each of 
equal Diameter yields; one of the former yielding generally double to one of the latter ; for a Sheaf of the 
fown has not only more fmall under Ears, but alfo its beft Ears bear a lefs Proportion to their Straw than the 
other ; for a Straw of fown Wheat fix foot high, I have found to have an Ear but of half the fize of an Ear 
of drill’d Wheat on a Stalk five Foot high, having meafured both of them (landing in the Field, and rubb’d 
out the Grain of them. This difference I impute to the different fupply of Nouriftiment at the Time when 
the Ears are forming. 

Thus the Sown Crop exhaufts a Soil much more by its greater Quantity of Straw. 
And this is one Reafon why annual Crops of fown Wheat cannot fucceed as Crops of Horfe-ho’d Wheat 

do. There muft be Dung and Fallow to repair the Exhaullion of the Sown ; neither of which are necef- 
fary for Crops of the Horfe-ho’d. 

Additions concerning the Manner of making the Drill, and the Hoe Plovj. Plates 2. 3. 4-S-^ 6. 
To a Workman who would make thefe Inftruments, I will add the following Directions. 
For the more eafy finding the particular Figures in the Plates, fee the Index p. 201, 202. 
The firft thing to be done for making the Drill, is to place half a Sheet of Paper to the Back of Plate II. 

by palling it on to its Margin ; and likewife another half Sheet to Plate III. in the fame manner. 
Then witha needle prick thorough all the Out lines of A. B. C. and D. in Fig 2. which will mark out 

both Sides and both Ends of the Mortife of the Turnep Drill-Box. Alfo prick thorough the Out-Jines of the 
great Hole in the middle of A, and of the Elliptical Hole in B. AHo prick the little Holeat E, in A, and 
at F, in B. Prick thorough the prickt Line, p, q. in B, which is the Line to which the Setting-Screw Fig. 

* 6, or Fig. 12. that is to pafs thorough the Hole in C. muft be parallel. 
When the Paper is taken off, cut out of it the faid A, B, C, and D, by the Pricks made by the Needle. 
Then cut the fame in Paftboard by laying thefe pieces of Paper thereon (becaufe Paftboard being ftiffer 

than Paper will be more fit for the Ufe.) Draw a Line with Ink on the prickt Line, p. q. 
The Hole in C muft befomething larger than in the Cutt, becaufe the Setting-fcrew muft be fo, being 

beft to be of Brafs, which is lefs apt to ruff than Iron, of which Metal it was formerly made; but Brafs being 
weaker requires the more of it to equal the ftrength of Iron. 

The Wreath Fig. 14, is not neceflary ; becaufe the Slider Fig. 15. is fufficient without it; but then 
Care muft be taken that the Edges of its Claws A B, which rub againft the Cylinder of E in Fig. 9 be 
taken off, to prevent their cutting it. This Slider is fometimes made of Brafs and fometimes of Iron. 

Thus the Workman will have the Sides and Endsof the Tumip-Mortife, which make the whole of it, 
whereby he may make it exattly in foft Wood. 

Fig. 7, call’d the Inner Cylinder being put into the Cylinder A, of thefteel Tongue, Fig. 4, whereby 
the Holes for the Axis of the Tongue being the lower from the Top of the Mortife, doth not only fecure the 
Edges of the Mortife from breaking out, but alfo gives room for the Flanches B, C, in Fig. 9. to be made 
to reach as far forwards as the Axis of the Tongue and farther ; hereby the Hole in the Bottom of the Hop¬ 
per maybe as wide at the fore End, as at the prickt Line at the Letter B. 

The Notches in the Spindle Fig. 5. feem to appear deeper than is ufual for Turnep-Seed ; but I remeny 
ber I have drill’d Furze-Seed with a Turnep Drill without altering the Notches. As for the fhape of thefe 
Notches, they art fo fully deferibed in Fig 6, and Fig. 8. of Plate 3, that I can add nothing to that De- 
*'• '• ‘ fc/iption; 
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fcription ; only that thofe being for the Wheat Drill, the fize of Notches for the Turnep Drill mull be 
lefier in Ionic Proportion to the JefTerfize of the Seed. 

For making the Wheat Drill do the fame as for the Turnep Drill. The Fig. 3. in Plate 2, is one Side 
of the Mortife, by which mull be made two in Paftboard. Fig. 10. in Plate 2, and Fig. 9. in Plate 3. are 
the two Ends of it. 

The Cover that prevents the Wheat from falling down on the Hinder Side of the Spindle, is one entire 
Piece of Brafs, which is markt B in Fig 3 of Plate 3, but the Shape of it, with its Hole whereby it is Held 
in by a Screw, is only feen in the Side, F'ig. 3. of Plate 2, and there deferib’d by Prickt Lines, and by 
pricking through them, the fhape of the End of the Cover may be taken, which Cover is of the fame 
fhape from End to End. 

The Joyner who cannot by thele Additions, and the Explanations of the Plata, make thele Drills in 
Wood, doth notdefervethe Name of a Workman. 

When he has once made them Whole, he can eafily make them in Halves like P'ig. 8 in Plate 2. 
By thefe Halves the Founder will make his Molds proper for Calling them in the bell Brafs. But in 

thefe Halves for Calling, there mull be no other Holes, but the great Holes and the Hole for the Set¬ 
ting Screw. 

The great Hole in the Mold mull be largeft at E in Fig 9, Platt 2, and leffer in the Infide in Fig. 8 ; for 
as it muil be of a Conical Shape for making the Core, if it Ihould be caft bigger within, the White Smith, 
when he bores it (as he mull) to an exafl Cylinder, the End E would be in Danger of burlling by the Force 
of the boring, as it is much thinner than in the Mortife. And befides this, if there Ihould be any little Flaw in 
the Edges of the Hole within the Mortife ('which the Founder mull avoid as much as poflible) itmayperhap3 
be bored out by mean* of the Hole’s being lefs there. The Hole mull be fomething lels in the Mold than its 
proper Size, even where ’cis largeft; elte it may happen that in boring it to a true Cylinder it may become 
too big. And, I believe, in the Cooling of the Brafs, the Hole grows bigger as the Spinlde grows lefs. 

For the Hole of the Setting Screw, lay on upon the dark Part of Fig. 8, one of the Paliboard Sides, 
and from the b ack Line p. q draw a Line coincident to it as on the Brafs, for making the half Hole A 
by ; and the other haifof it on the oppofice hah Side. 

Thefe Paftboards will be very ufefui to theWhite-Smith lor directing him to find the Places where the Holes 
for the Axis of the Tongue, and thofe for fcrewing the t »ro Halves of the Mortife together, are to be made. 

I advife againft boring the great Hole with a Tool (a Bin J With more than four Edges; for it would 
be apt to tear the Brafs. 

The great Hole of the Turnep Drill is bored with Took dice tho e therewith a Gun is bored. But the 
Wheat Drill is bored with a Screw Stock, whofe Edges are mad- iharp for that Purpofe, and maybe 
fet wider or narrower at pleafure ; ’cis put into the Hole along with an half round Piece of Wood, the low¬ 
er End of the Stock being fet Faft in a Pice, the whole Seed-Box (for u • -.aft alwa s be ferewed together be¬ 
fore kis bored) being put on the End of the Stock (m *de taper a little way entering) is turn’d round it by 
a long wooden Spanner which hath a Notch in the middle of it, to receive the whole Seed-Box, in order to 
bore it by turning it round, upon the Stock. 

The Brafs ought to be of the belt fort, which will be eafy to File, and yet not mixt with bafer Metal. 
The Seed-Boxes may be caft whole by thefe Molds •, but I prefer thofe that are ferew’d together, for fe- 

veral Reafon*. which I have not time now to a rite. 
There is a Turnep Seed Box come to my Hands that was tn-de by Pretenders ; I wifli it is the only one 

made in the lame manner ; for’tis ufeiek, the Notches in the opindie are much fhorter than the Bieadth 
of the Mortife ; at each End of the Notches i? a deep Channel (as deep as the Bottom of the Notches) 
quite round the Spind e, inftead of a Mark which Ihould be but juft vifible for cutting the Notches ; and 
inftead of a tender Steel Spring, there is a ilrong Piece of Iron without Elafticity. By means of this Iron 
the Machine grinds the Seed inllead of drilling it. 

What I (hall here add concerning the Wheat-Drill, is foir e Alterations in Fig. 21, of Plate 4, viz. The 
fore Share and Sheat muft be left out for drilling Wheat, no more Middle Rows being uied. And the two 
Beams B B in the Plow Fig. 1. muft be fet to make Channels ten Inches afunder. And the Double Hop¬ 
per Fig. 15, muft be fet nearer together, ,0 as the Seed may fall into the middle of the Funnels of the Beams. 

Tho’there is no neceflity of Marking-Wheels for Guiding the Drill Horfe upon Ridges; yet they -are 
very ufefui for holding the Drill fteady, and to prevent its tottering, which without the Marking Wheel* 
and the Fore-Hopper kis apt to do, when the Shares ftand 10 near together as ten Inches; and on a narrow 
Ridge one of the Hinder Wheels might run off to the Furrow, and draw the Shares after it, if the Drill 
were not kept fteady by the Marking-Wheels, and by their Hopper which takes hold of the Single Stan¬ 
dard by Fig 22, as is feen in Fig. 21, >n Plate 4. But ’there (hould not be fo much Room in it on each. 
Side of the Standard, left the Plow by that means fhould have too much Room to totter, now the Shares are 
fo near together. 

The Marking-Wheels mull be fet at the Diftance of the Breadth of two Ridges, which as we now 
make them is about nine Foot and a Half from Wheel to Wheel. 

The Brafs Box may be taken out of the Fore Hopper: And tho’that Hopper be of r.o Ufe to the Double 
Row, except as is abovefaid ; yet if there fhould be Occafion to preis the Marking-Wheels deeper into the 
Ground for keeping the Plow the more fteady in its Courfe, it may be ufefully fill’d with Earth or other 
Matter fufficient for that Purpofe. And befides, it may ferve to plant three Rows of St. Foin when the Fore 
Share and Sheat are put in, and the Beams and Hinder Hopper fet a Foot or Eighteen Inches wider, 
and the Marking-Wheels at their due Dill-ance, as is direfted in the EJfay. Thus the fame Drill may 
plant Wheat and St. Foin. 

A Drill for the Double Rows might be made with a Angle Hinder Hopper inftead of the Double one. 
And there is a Contrivance to fupply the Ufe of the Fore Hopper for keeping the Plow Steady and more 
eafy to make than that Hopper , but this cannot be deicrib’d by Words without Cutts. 

The Lime wherewith the brined Wheat is dryed receiving fome ot the Salts from the Brine will flick 
ir. the Notches 01 the Spindle, yet never makes any Stoppage to their Delivery of the Seed ; but every year 
we clean the Notches from the Lime with a Chizzle, and if it were done oftener it would not be amifs. 

There is an Accident that may poftibly happen, but never to a caieful Driller, viz. a large Clod may 
fome way be tinown into a Funnel of the Beam of the Plow, either by a Wheel, or by the Paddle that 
uleanfes the Sheats from the Dirt that flicks to them when the Earth i» wet, Thi* may flop the Wheat 

from 
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from falling out of the Funnel into the Trunk ; and then fo far as the Plow goes thus flopp'd, the Ckan> 
nel will have no Seed in it» but the Driller that follows may take it out immediately, which if he fhould 
negleft to do for never fo little a DiBance, he ought to flop the Plow whilfl he fuppiies the Channel with 
Seed from his Hand as far as it is empty. When there is any Danger of this as in very rough cloddy 
Ground, *tis befl to take off the Drill-Harrow, to the End that the Channel may lie open for receiving the 
Seed from the Hand. But if the Ends of the Hopper reach below the Funnels, and they are otherwile de¬ 
fended as they may be, this Accident can never happen. 

When the Drill Harrow is taken off, the belt way for taking up the Plow to turn k, is to bore a Hole of 
about half an Inch Diameter in the End of each Beam behind the F unnels, and faften a Withe into theie Holes, 
by which Withe the Driller very conveniently takes hold with one Hand and lifts up the Plow, laying his 
other Hand on the Hopper to keep it Beady. This Method of taking up the Plow, hath been often ufed 
for the Wheat Drill and for the Turnep-Drill ; and in the latter the Hole in the one Beam holds the Withe 

as well as do the two Holes in the former. 
There are new Editions of fome of thefe Engines which cannot be fully deferib’d without more Plates > 

but fince thofe already deferib’d are found by Experience to be fufficient for the Purpofes they were defign’d. 
for, new Editions of them are not neceffary, tho’convenient in many Refpedls. 

Reafon will eafily make Additions to the InBruments when they are neceffary; as when more than one 
Brafs Spindle is to be turn’d by one or each Wheel for planting Clover amongft Barley after it is come up. 
’Tis done by a very light Plow, drawn by a Man, it plants four Rows at once eight Inches afunder * ihe 
Shares are very Biort and narrow, and fo are the Sheats and Trunks. ’Tis not difficult to put on a Crank 
at the other End of the Brafs Spindle in the fame manner that the Handle that winds up a Jack is put on, 
and to faBen it at the Hole at I in Fig. 5. of Plate 2. This Crank mull at its BrB Turning, before it turns 
up towards the Letter H, of the fame Fig. be long enough to reach to within an Inch of the Fork of the 
fecond Spindle. Thus each Wheel may turn feveral Spindles, and then this Drill may plant many Rows 
of Seeds at once. 

When you plant Rows nearer together than eight Inches, it is beB that the Plow have two Ranks of Shares 
and Hoppers, elfethe Earth may be driven before the Shares ; but with two Ranks of them, they will 
not be more apt to drive the Earth before them in making Rows at four Inches afunder, than at eight, when 
there is only a Angle Rank of Shares. 

But I think this near DiBance of four Inches cannot be proper for any fort of Seeds, except Flax-Seed* 
and even for that Seed not neceffary. If the Land be made fine, a fingle Rank of Shares will go very 
well to plant Rows at feven Inches afunder. 

I had formerly a Drill-Plow for drilling a-crofs very high round Ridges for Hand hoing, where Horfe- 
hoing is impracticable : It had no Limbers ; bat it had little Groundwrifis to make open Channels, and 
had Handles behind it, whereby the Driller rais’d up the Tail of the Plow when it was paffing the Sum¬ 
mit of the Ridge. There were neither Funnels nor Trunks; for thefe would hinder the Seed from fall¬ 
ing into the Channels, both by the Plow’s going up and down the Ridge. The Hopper was drawn by the 
Plow in fuch a manner that in paffing all parts of the Ridge the Wheels were not raifed from the Ground : 
The Channels were equally fupplied with Seed thoroughout, it planted four Rows at once at a Foot afunder. 
I ufed this Drill-Plow 30 Years ago in Oxford/hire : I have no fuch Ridges here, nor confcquently any oc 
cafion of fuch an Inftrument : and did not make Cutts of it, becaufe it is not ufeful for Horfe-hoing. I 
only mention it here for the benefit of thofe who may have a mind to plant fuch Ridges regularly with an 
Engine ; I hope their own Reafon will enable them to contrive fuch a Plow, efpecially now they have the 
manner of making the Drill, Hopper, &c. fliewn to them. 

I have made a very material Addition to the Ho Plow of Plate 6. viz. At the fore End of the Beam Fig. 
2, is the Hole I, by which alone let the Plow be drawn, leaving out the Hole H, infiead of the Hole G, 
make a Mortife, three or four Inches long, and as broad as the thicknefs of the Iron Pin, the End and Nut 
of which- are feen at C, in Fig. 1. This Pin fliould be more than half an Inch Diameter, and lquare at 
that End that goes into the Mortife * let the hinder End of the Mortife juft appear behind the Plank when 
the Beam is at Right Angles with it. 

By means of this Mortife there may be many more Holes thorough the Plank without Danger of fplit- 
ting into one another the Holes in the Beam, which mull anfwer thofe in the Plank. 

Draw many Lines from the Middle of the foremoft Hole of the Plank to the Hinder Edge of it, at ffup- 
pofe) a quarter of an Inch from one another there, and then bore a Hole in that Part of each Line that is leaft 
apt to break into the next Hole to it. 

Every Syftem of Holes in the Plank will have like Benefit of being increafed in their Number by the 
Convenience of this Mortife, without which ’tis impoffible to have fo great Variety of turning the Point 
of the Share to make the Share go parallel to the Horfe-Path. 

The Board deferib’d in p. 198 we now ufe very feldom in Hoing of Wheat. 
0/ Uriah. 

P. 248. Or if he doubts it cant coji much to fatisfy himftlf by proper Trials.^ To the Trials propofbd 
in the Supplement I here add the following together with lome Alterations of the former. 

Gentlemen who can get the Smyrna Wheat, 1 advife to make Trials of it in fingle Rows of between 
1 7 and 18 to an Acre in this Method ; there being no Partitions, the Intervals will be of the fame Width 
as in the Ridges of 14 to an Acre, that have Partitions of ten Inches. Thus almoft all the Earth of the 
Ridges may be pulveriz’d by the Ho-Plow in the Field, or by the Spade in this Trial * and very little 
Hand-work will be neceffary for cleanfing out the Weeds that come in the Rows and on each fide of them. 
The Land will be the fitter fora fucceeding Crop of Wheat with leis Harrowing. But this muft be ob- 
ferv’d, chat in Regard to hard Frofts in Winter and vary dry Weather in Summer, the Alternate Hoing 
ddcrib’d in the Chapter of Turneps may be proper ; left the little Earth that may be left for the Row to 
Baud on, when the Furrows are turn’d from both Sides of it, fhould not be fufficient to fecure the Roots 
from the Injuries that may happen to them by being expoied either to Froft or Drought on both Sides of 
the Row at the fame Time. 

In the Field when the Ridges are all of an equal Breadth, the beB Way is to plant two of the Single 
Rows at once, by fitting the two Beams of the Drill at the fame DiBance afunder, as each of the Ridges is 
broad, and the Beaft that draws it muB go in the Middle of the Interval, planting a Row on each Side of 

it; 
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it ; but if the Ridges are very unequal, the Beaft(a little Horfe is bed) that draws the Drill mull goon the 
Top of a Ridge, planting one Row thereon, and the Drill for this Purpofe is the fame as the Turnep-Drill, 
except that the Beam Share, Seed-Box and Spindle are the fame as tho e of the Wheat Drill j and ’tis but 
to take off from the Wheat-Drill one ol its Beams, and place it in the room of the Beam of the Turnep 
Drill, and placing the Crofs-Piece of the Turnep Beam (fee Plate 5.) on this Beam, and alfo a Ihort Wheat- 
Hopper to be drawn by the Turnep Standards, fettmg the Wheels near enough together, i. e. as near as 
the Wheels of the Wheat-Drill are, I mean thofe which plant two Rows. 

Two Gallons of Smyrna Wheat I judge will be Seed lufficient for an Acre, efpecially if planted early. 
Planting one Row upon a Ridge, I think, is the moll advantageous Method of all ; but not being able to 

get any Smyrna Wheat (tho’ I have been often promifed it) I have made no Trial of it; and I do not be- 
iieve the Plants of any other fort of Wheat are large enough for fuch fmgle Rows. 

i am not quite a Stranger to this Wheat; for 1 have ieen the Product of it, both in the Garden, and in 
the Field above forty years ago. 

I am now making Trials in order to know how much a fmgle Row of White Cone Wheat will exceed 
half a Double one: for this Purpofe, I caufe one Row of the Double, with the Partition to be dug out with 
a Spade, in part of every Field, two or three Yards in a Place ; thefe I intend fhall be ho’d as the Double 
Rows are, and where the Ho Plow doth not reach, the Spade lhall fupply its ufe. 

I do not expect this Single Row will equal the Double Row ; but l am in no Doubt but that it will pro¬ 
duce more Grain than half a Double Row. 

I can’t tell whether the fort of Cone Wheat that lends out little Branches on each fide of the Ea*-, might 
not fuccecd tolerably well in Tingle Rows ; for its Ear is, when weli nourifhed, larger than the Ear of the 
White Cone ; tho’not near lo large as that of the Smyrna. 

Another Experiment I propofe to be made as a Trial or the Satisfaction ot mch fceptical Gentlemen who 
may doubt the Truth of what 1 have related in p. 17, & 21 1. concerning the wonderful EfieCt of deepHo- 
ing. In a Field of very poor old decay’d St. Foin, let two or three Perch be hedg’d in, in a fquare Piece, 
and two, three or more Intervals ot three or four Foot wide each, be well pulveriz’d by the Spade, leaving 
beiween every two o them, two or three Foot of the St. Foin unmoved. Begin this Work in Summer and 
repeat the Hoing pretty often, oblcrving the Rules I have laid down for hoing the Intervals of Wheat. 
Let not the Back of the Spade be turned towards the unmov’d St. Foin, from which it throws the Earth, 
at the firft Time of Hoing ; which is contrary to the firft hoing of Wheat with a Spade ; becaufe there would 
otherwiie be Danger of moving the Wheat Roots; but there is no Danger of moving the St. Foin Roots, 
unlefs you wholly dig them out; therefore the beft Way for this Hoing is to dig with the Back of the Spade 
towards one or the other End of the interval: This cuts off the feweil Roots, and covers the moft of them 
and may perhaps be fometimes bell for Wheat alfo. When the Earth is turn’d towards the St. foin Rows 
the Spade s Face will be towards them of Courfe. 

Be lure to leave four or more Foot untouch’d next to the Hedge that bounds the Piece, to the End that the 
Increafe of the ho’d St. Foin may the more plainly appear by comparing its Plants with thofe that are 
not hoed. 

If the Plants are very thick, make them thinner on one Side of an Interval, and on the other Side let 
them remain thick. You will certainly find the thin Plants moft wonderfully encreafed in a Year or two, 
and the thick ones in proportion ; and alfo the natural Grafs, and all other Vegetables that grow near to the 
Intervals when they are well pulveriz’d. I am confident mine thus manag’d by Plow's, increas’d fome to 
an Hundred, fome to a Thoufand Times the Size they were of before that Pulveration. 

All the Methods I have here and elfewhere defcrib’d for the Field, I advife to be tried in thefe few Per¬ 
ches for Experiments. 

I think fome of thofe Ridges whereon one End is to be managed differently from the other End, fhould be 
longer than fix Foot; elle the Roots of the Wheat and Weeds may fo mix and draw Nourifhment from one 
another in the Middle of the Ridge, that the Difference of the Managements may not fo plainly be feen as 
when the Ridge is longer. 

The few Perches of Land wheieon any of the propos’d Experiments are to be made, fhould be bounded 
in with dead Hedges and fhould not be fituate within three or four Pole of a live Fledge or Tree. 

The three Inftruments to be ufed in thefe unexpenfive Trials, are the Spade to fupply the Ufe of the Plow 
and Ho-Plow ; the Hand Hoe, and a Rake inftead of Harrows. 

Anfwersto Objections. 

P. 252. With Answers to Objections which, &fc.] I am very lately apprifed of a particular Objection 
which I will anfwer, although it be, except in the Particularity of it, much the fame with one already an- 
fwered. 

’Twas reported the laft Seafon at the Bath, that a certain deceas’d Lord not far from thence, was a Lofer 
by my Husbandry ; which the Spreaders of that Report feem to think may be fatal to the Reputation of 
Horfe hoing. But if it can appear either that my Scheme was not duly executed, or that there was upon the 
Whole, no Lofs by it, or if that Part wherein my Scheme was duly executed did fucceed, and that Part which 
was done contrary to it did not fucceed, this Report muft be groundleis and falfe. 

As tor the Errors there committed in the Execution of the Scheme, being more than I thought poffible (as 
I raid in p. 245) the Reader or the Preface to my afore-mentioned Specimen, beginning at p. xxi. thereof, 
may fee fome of them s they were all committed in fome Part of his Lordfhip’s Agriculture, betides fome 
other Errors not-therein fpecify’d. 

And after that Preface was publifhed, I receiv’d a Letter from thence, defiring my Advice what to do 
with a Field, wherein a Crop of Wheat drill’d in Treble Rows being reap’d, had the Rows fo full of Popies, 
that they with the Stubble look’d like cut Hedges. 

This Field, as I was inform d (for I was never there) was pirt of three or four Hundred Acres drill d the 
lame Year, which could not be all well ho’d for want of Cattle, between twenty and thirty fine Horles of 
too great a Price for the Plow being dead, or fpoil’d, by the Contrivance of an old Steward, Enemy to the 
New Hu?bajidry. 

The Rows could not have made fuch an Appearance, if the Weeds and the Middle Row had bean chop¬ 
ped out together, as I havefaid in a Note at the bottom of p. 5S» ^ Weeds had been cleans d out 
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■the Year before, inftead of filtering them to ripen and fhed their Seed on the Land, which being then well 
prepar'd to receive it, produced this plentiful Crop of Weeds rhe following Year. 

If the Part which had a contrary Management ihould have fucce .-ded no better than it may be fuppos’d 
this did, there might have been Grounds for the Report: But if it oe true, as I have been inform’d by iome 
who were privy to the Accounts, that twelve Hundred Poqnds were made of a Crop of drill’d Wheat when 
a much Ids Number of Acres were planted on land of a imall Rent, ’tis not. likely there ihould be any Lois 
by it. 

Was there ever any fort of Husbandry heard of, that the Owner by bad Management, could not be a 
Lofer by it ? 

However let the Horfe-Hoing Husbandry be never fo ill managed, the Lofs may be lefs than in the Old 
Husbandry equally ill managed with fo vaftly a greater Expence as it generally is. And I have never yet 
heard of a Drill’d Wheat Crop in the worft Management, of fo little Value as I have often leen Random 
Crops of Wheat to be. 

Nor has any of the Oppofers produced one fingle.Inftance where this Scheme tolerably well executed ac¬ 
cording to the Principles and Directions I have written, has not had a reafonable Succefs; I am fure, I have 
never known any fuch Inftance: and doubtlefs, if there had been any fuch, fome of the Oppofers would 
have produc’d it, initead of their ridiculous Cavilling, and wretched Arguments, which ferve for no other 
Purpofe but to deceive themfelvcs and Others. 

Can it be reafonably believ’d, that a Per Ion of his Lordflrip’s known good Senfe and Judgment would have 
continu’d the Practice of a Scheme fo many Years and annually encreas’d it, unlefs he had feen it fucceed 
whenever ’twas well executed, or if upon the whole he had been a Lofer by it ? 

I believe my Lord might be two or three Thoufand pounds out of Pocket or more ; but this Money was 
moftly expended upon building Walls, making new Ways, inclofing Common Fields and Commons, plant¬ 
ing many Miles of Quick Hedges, building a new Farm Houfe and all other Edifices neceflary thereto, and 
new Barns, &c. to others. The leaft Part of this Sum, was laid out upon the Agriculture if felt, which when 
the Crops and Stock were fold, I never heard from any Perion who knew the Affair that there was any Lois 
by the Husbandry, but the Contrary. 

And as to the Reft, by the Inclofure, by a great deal of poor Land drill’d with St.Foin, by the Building* 
&c. (if my Information be true,) the Eftate is fo much improved that ’tis now Let for alraoft a Thoufand 
Pounds a Year more Rent than ’twas Let for before thele Improvements. which in all Probability had not 
been accomplilhed without taking thofe Lands into Hand and managing them for fome Time in Agricul- 
ture, which I fuppofe nobody believes would have been undertaken but on Account of the Scheme thefe Bath- 
Reporters calumniate} for the Year before his Lordfhip began it, there was on the largeft Eftate, Only four 
Acres of Wheat, their whole Produd was fo fmali as to be contain’d over the Porch of a Barn, and when 
threfh’d yielded but twenty Bulhels of Grain. 

But for a full Confutation of thefe Bath Calumnies fee the Letter of the fame deceas’d Lord in p. 245. The 
Original Letter and many more relating to the fame Matter are ready to be produced for the Satisfaction of 
Gentlemen who are zealous for the Truth 

It would be the higheft Reflection upon the Memory of a Perfon of his Lordfhip’s Honour and Integri¬ 
ty to imagine he would give fuch a Judgment (as he doth in that Letter) on the Scheme on which he had 
made Oblervations for many Years, if he had not been convinc’d by his own Knowledge and Experience 
that it was juft. 

The Errors in the Execution, many of which might be committed whilft his Lordfhip was in Parliament 
or elfewhere abfent, he is fo indulgent to his Servants, at that he feems in the Letter, to take them upon 
himfelf. 

After reading this Letter, fure no Man of Senfe will give Creditto the Report of Scoundrel Servants, con¬ 
trary to the Purport of it: fuch commonly delight in propagating Falfhoods to deceive the Vulgar. 

’Twas upon fome fuch Report that, the lali Summer, the Vulgar in general believed in a Country but 
twelve Mile diftant from me. That I always carried my Dung and tnrew it into a River. Now there is no 
River nearer to the Barton, where my Dung is made, than is the fartheft of my Land, fo that the Expencc 
of lofmg my Dung would be greater than fpreading it on any Part of my Farm. Befides I live in a Coun¬ 
try where Farmers buy Dung at a good Price; but’tis known that I neither fell, nor waft any Dung. A- 
gainftfuch lying Tongues ttiere is no De'ence. 

And ftnee ail Truths that are New, are fure to meet with Opposition, I do not think that any Relation of 
my Scheme of Husbandry Ihould be entirely depended on ;’tis but Hear-fay and molt commonly Prejudice \ 
but a Man may be thoroughly fatisfy’d by making and repeating the Trials I have delcrib’d ; but then the 
whole Procefs of them muft be under his own Jnfpedion, which will be very little Trouble or Expence for 
Difccvery oi a Truth that may prove uleful to the World. And as a Gentleman who has any Gout to Agri¬ 
culture may eafily fee thefe Trials made, he ought not in. Juftice to liften to the uncertain Reports of others, 
eipecially of prejudiced Perfons, as all muft be who endeavour to diiparage what they have never done or 
feen, but when very many have made the Trials, the Truth will doubtlefs appear. 

As for all the Fads I have related as of my own knowledge concerning the whole Scheme, they are 
true to the beft of my Knowledge and Belief, and of This, if it were of any Ule, I could fafely make JJji- 
davit i but that would be now needlefs, fince every one who will be at the Trouble of making the Trials, 
may have the Evidence of his own Eyes and Reafon in Confirmation of thofe Fads; ana confidering the 
general Prejudice againft Things of this Nature, he who is zealous for the Truth in a Matter of great Impor¬ 
tance, ought not by any Infinuationof others to be hinder'd from making the Trials himfelf, having always 
in Mind the Motto of the moft unprejudiced Searchers of Truth, The Royal Society, %tiu. Nullius in Verha. 

The Prejudice of Prepoffeffion hath a ftrange Influence upon the Underftanding, elfe the following could 
not be thought an Argument of Weight, viz. Two Lords miking together on the Principles of Agriculture 
agreed exadly in their Sentiments * but an honourable young Gentleman unacquainted with the Subjed, 
was heard to fay, he wifh’d their Lordfhip’s were right in their Notions; this wilh, tho’ natural and juft, 
was look d on by fome as a ftrong Argument againft my Husbandry ; but I cannot cenceive how any Pre- 
pofleffion could be ftrong enough to make it pais as fuch upon a Perion of Diftindion. Such a Concluficn 
from fuch Premiffes would fcarce be drawn by the Goffips at a Ceuntry-Bakeheufe * tho’ I am told i: has 
by fome polite Philofophers that frequent the Bath. 

In 
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In Regard to our Statutes that are a Grievance to Husbandry, I am far from advifing any Gentleman 

Who has a good Tenant, to turn him out in Order to pra£tice Agriculture, or ralhly to change that Stbema 
he doth already practife, if it brings him good Crops, and the Expence doth not run out the Profit of them. 
But by all that I hear of, there are too many who do not enjoy either of thefe two happy Circumllances ; 
and I am afraid there will be e’re long, as Things now go, very few or nene that will enjoy them. I wilh 
that Time may not come before Gentlemen have made themfelves perlett in the Theory and Praftife of 
the moll profitable Agriculture, whatever it be. 

I hope that if all the Lands in England ftiould necellarily fall into the Hands of the Owners, it would 
be no Prejudice to the Publick, but the contrary ; for then ’tis probable thofe Statutes that were the Occa* 
fion of the Tenants leaving the Lands, might be alter’d ; not according to the late printed PropolaU for a 
new Poor A£l; for that feem# likely to ruin the greateft Part of the Lands; it would take away too many 
of the Hands from molt of the Parilhes and much encreale the Poor's Tax ; but alter’d according to our Laws 
that were in Force before thofe Statutes; or according to fuch Laws of our Neighbouring Countries* which 
give Liberty to the Owners of Lands to keep them in Hand with Pleafure and Profit. 

F I MIS 
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( 271 ) 

The Conclusion of the Eflay on Horle-Hoing, &c. 

Explanation of Plate VII. 

fll G. I. fhews the Plank and the Harrow of the lateft and beft Drill-Plow, moll fimple, and accom¬ 
modated to the prefent Pradice of planting double Rows. 

A is the Plank with all its Mortifes and Holes, b is the Mortife into which the Tenon of the Fore- 
Sheat of the Drill-Plow, for planting treble Rows, was fattened ; d is the fquare Hole for receiving the 
Seed from a Hole of the fame Shape and Size in the Bottom of the Funnel. 

When the Sheat is taken out of the Mortife b, and another Sheat is made exa&ly the fame with That, 
place them in the Mortifes a a, and make the two fquare Holes c c behind them, for their Funnels to Hand 
on. Make the Mortile e, which is to hold the lingle Standard that is to hold up the Fore-Hopper in the 
treble Drill, and in This to guide the Wheels alfo, inllead of Wreaths, that in the treble Drill are put on 
the Spindle, bearing againtt the Infides of the double Standards ; for inThis the Shares being but ten Inches 
afunder, and at fuch a Diltance from each of the Wheels, that neither of them doth by riling lift up a Share 
perceptibly ; but if the Shares were wide afunder, or there were more of them reaching nearer to the Ends 
of the Plank, a Wheel might rife up. and lift a Share out of the Ground, if guided by the Angle Standard 
and Hopper as in This. The lingle Standard is Ihewn in Plate IV. Fig. io. but This has no Fork at its 
Bottom, as That has. This has only a fingle Tenon, and is Ihoulder’d before, behind, and on each Side, 
to hold it the more firm and Heady, when tightly pinned down by two Pins ■underneath the Plank. The 
Dimenfions of this Standard are the fame with thofe of the other ; but the Shoulders muH not encreafe the 
ThickneE of the Standard any higher than the Tops of the Funnels. 

The four other fquare Holes, <viz. f with another behind it, and g with one before it, are for the double 
Standards, which are to be well fhoulder’d or braced on the Side of each that is next to the End of the 
Plank, and on the Outfide. There is no need of Shoulder or Brace on the Sides where the Spindle is placed, 
or on the Side next to the Middle of the Plank. 

The four round Holes bikl are thofe thorough which the four Pins pafs that hold on the Limbers, and 
the Pieced, in Fig. z. and the other of the fame Sort in Fig. 4. 

Fig 2, & 4. (hew how the Harrow’s Leg B, is held to the Piece A, by the Pin C. The Letters a b 
Jhcw the Holes through which the Pins do pafs to ferew the Piece A, up to the Plank and the Limbers for 
guiding the Harrow. This Piece A is fomewhat longer than the Breadth of the Plank ; ’tis about two 
Inches thick, and 2 1 half in Depth. The Pin Fig. 3.-goes through this Piece near the Bottom of its Fore' 
End, whereby the Harrow-Tines have the more room to rile up, without being held down by the Legs 
prefling again!! the Plank. 

Fig. 3. is the Pin C, of Fig 2.; a is its Head, b its round Part whereon the Harrow moves, c is its fquare 
Part that prevents its turning, which by the Motion of the Harrow would unferew the Nut d, and caufe 
it to come off of the Screw e, and be loft. 

The Harrow is alfo fhewn in Fig. 1. as ’tis guided by the Pieces before deferibed: B is its Head, that 
holds the Tines D D, drawn by the Legs C C. Tho’ thefe Legs in Plano feem in their Middle to crooic 
fideways, yet when out of Perlpe&ive, their Middles crook only downwards, which is to give the greater 
Length to the Tines, and the more room for them to move up. 

Fig. 5. is the Spindle in three Parts; A is the Middle Part, wherein are the Notches bb. This is beft to 
be of Oak, or fome other hard Wood, in which the Edges of the Notches are lefs apt to wear than in fofter 
Wood ; but I have had a Set that have lafted the Drilling of 1 2oAcres, when made of Afh. B and C are the 
other two Parts; D and E are their Ends, whereon theWheels are put. The Holes h h h h, and the/ame’in 
the other End under the Letter E, are for fetting the Wheels at different Diftances, in order for making new 
Notches, or for different fized Ridges; the Wheels are held in their Places-by long Nails put through fome 
of thefe Holes, and clench’d upon the Iron Stock-Bonds to prevent their falling out. Thefe Ends B and 
C need not be cut to a Square; except juH enough to prevent the Wheels from turning on the Spindle. 

Thefe three Parts are grafted together by Help of the hollow Cylinder Fig. 6. which being put on upon 
the Joint f of the Spindle Fig. 3. holds the Parts A and B together by the two Pins a a, palling through the 
Cylinder near its Ends, and through the Holes k andjr. 

This Joint may be in another manner, <viz. One Part of the Spindle may enter into the other by cutting 
it to a fquare Peg of an Inch long, and 3 4ths Diameter, entering a Hole that fits it, at the End of the other 
Part. 

Thefe Pins will be beft to have Screws at their Ends with Nuts to them, and then they need not be fo tight 
in the Holes, and may be the more eafily taken out, when the Part B is to be taken off for avoiding Ob- 
ftruftions in Drilling an outfide Ridge. 

The Cylinder is a Foot long, and about Half-Inch thick, bound with an Iron Ferril at each End, and 
if there were another in the Middle, it might be the ftronger. 

Place the Cylinder on the Outfide of the Spindle, the Joint/being exattly againft the Middle of the Cy¬ 
linder ; and mark at each End of it, in order to fee when ’tis in its right Place; and after ’tis put on and 
pinned, mark likewife on the Spindle the exatt Places of the Holes, for the more eafy finding them every 
Time the Cylinder is put on. 

Anofher Cylinder mull be on the Joint c, held together by Pins paffing through the Holes i and d, in the 
feme Manner, and for the fame Purpofe, as the other Joint already deicrib’d. 

The Spindle ought to be of equal Diameter with the Bore of the Seed-Boxes through which it is to pafs 5 
but this J. find needs not be quite an Inch and 3 4ths# it may want an 8th of it. even in this long Spindle. 

' A F‘Z- 7f 
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Fig. y. is one of the Pins which hold the Cylinder in its Place, as has been faid ; a is its Head, b the 

Stalk, which would be better to be a Screw at its lower End, whereon to Screw a Nut; but then the Stalk 
mull be fquare at the Head. 

Fig. 8. is a Sheat with its Trunk and Share of the Drill-Plow, which has been deferibed in Plates IV. 
and V. but the Shape of the Share as it riles at the Socket is more plainly feen in this Figure. 

Fig. 9. is the whole Wheat-Drill, which at prefent I ufe for planting the double Row. A is the Hopper 
riling and finking on the fingle Standard B, which holds it up. C is theThing like the Carrier of a Latch 
deferibed by Fig. 22. in Plate IV. I need fay no more for describing this Drill, than to Ihew how it dif¬ 
fers from That deferibed in Plate IV. ■viz. This Hopper has two of thefe Carriers, the one near its Top, 
iike the other ; and another near its Bottom, which keeps the Plow from rifing at either End. without the 
rifing of either End of the Hopper, which is no Inconvenience here ; becaufe the two Shares, being but ten 
Inches afunder are almolf the fame as one * fo that at the Diffance the Wheels ltand from each other, the 
rifing of oneWheel doth not lift up the Share that is next to it perceptibly s as it would do if the Shares were 
farther alunder, or the Wheels nearer together. 

This Hopper holds twice as much Seed as the fingle Fore-hopper did, 'viz. Half a Bulhel, and is divided 
into two equal Parts by the Partition e,whereby the Driller fees whether the Seed is difeharg’d equally . and 
if he perceives that one Part of the Hopper runs out falter than the other, he mult adjuft them by the Setting- 
Screws. 

The Funnel* a a, which receive the Seed from the Hopper, and convey it down into the Trunks t c, ap¬ 
pear under the Hopper, as doth alfo Part ofthe Hole d, whereon the Funnel ltood when the Fore hopper 
was fingle. D fhews the Cylinder upon the grafted Spindle at one End, as F fhews where the other End 
with its Cylinder and Wheel is taken off. The Ends of the Piece A, which guide the Harrow appear be¬ 
hind the Plank at ff. At g in the Harrow Head is a Hole exa&ly in the Middle between the Tines, for 
tying on a Stone when the Harrow is too light for the Soil. Note, This Hole muff follow exactly after the 
Middle of the Plank, i. e. between the two Shares at an equal Diffance from each. 

Obferve That the Legs of this Harrow go through the Head on the Outfides of the Tines, as in the treb’e 
Drill they go through on the Infide of the Tines. Inffead of the Wooden Tines, may be put in common 
Iron Tines of a proper Length. 

The two Hooks whereby the Plow is drawn are at h h. ’Tis beff for the Ends of the Hooks to turn up¬ 
wards, fo that the Links of the Chain Traces that are to be put on them, may not be apt to drop off Take 
Care that thefe Traces be of an equal Length, which may be eafily made even by the Links that are put on 
thefe Hooks. 

Note, The Links of the Piece of Chain, whereby the Plow is made to go deeper or lhallower, may be 
very lmall, and by no means in the Proportion they bear to the Limbers in the Cut. There need not be 
above four or five Links. If there be occafion to raife or fink the Limbers more than that Number will 
reacn the Cord may be tied longer or fhorter on the other Limber. And when there is not the Convenience 
of Chain Traces, they may be fupply’d by a fe jv Iron Links at the Ends of Hempen Traces. 

Fig. 10. is the Shape of a Wooden Wreath, which when the Shares ftand wide afunder, or when there 
are more than two of them, fo that they come nearer to the Ends of the Plank, this Wreath is necefiary to 
be put on the Spindle, the End a bearing againft the Infide of the double Standards, and the End b, being 
towards the Hopper. ’Tis fixt to the Spindle by the Screw c, which fhould not enter the Spindle above 
half an Inch deep. There may be another like Screw to enter in the fame manner on the oppofite Side of 
this Wreath. There muff be in this Cafe another Wreath the fame of this to bear againft the other double 
Standards. And when thefe Wreaths are ufed, the Hopper muff have only the upper Carrier C, the lower 
one muff be taken off. But in this our Drill for planting Wheat, no Wreaths mult be on the Spindle except 
tho'e at b b, which are to hold the Hopper from moving Endways. And thefe may be of the Sort above 
deferibed, the End a bearing againft the Hopper. 

Fig. 11. is the Beam of the Hoe-Plow deferib’d in Plate VI. Fig. 2. with no other Alteration than leav¬ 
ing out the Hole H, and the priekt Line between it and the Hole I, and changing the Hole G, into a Mor- 
tife. The priekt Line a b represents the hinder Edge of the Plank, behind which appears a very fmall Parc 
of a Mortife. Seep. 266. 

Fig. 12. is the Plank, which is Fig 3. in Plate VI. The Improvement of it in this Figure is deferib’d 
in p. 266. 

Memoranda for the Traclifers 0/This Husbandry. 
AT the fecond Hoing the Plow goes in the Furrow of the firft, making it deeper and nearer to theWheat. 

The third Hoing fills up this Furrow; and then at the fourth Hoing, the Plow goes in the fame Place 
as the fecond, turning the Mold into the Interval. • ’Tis remarkable that though the Furrows of the lecond 
and fourth Hoings be deep and near to the Rows feeming to deprive theWheat of the Mould which fhould 
nourilh it, whereby one would imagine, that thefe Furrows lying long open fhould weaken or ftarve it; 
but ’tis jult the contrary ; for it grows the more vigorous: And ’tis the Observation of my Plowmen, That 
they cannot at thefe Hoings go too near to the Rows unlefs the Plow fhould tear out the Plants. 

If I may preiume to aflign the Caufe of this furprizing EffedI, ’tis in my Opinion the following, viz. 

This open Furrow has a double Surf ace of Earth, which by the Nitre of the contiguous Atmofpbere, is pul¬ 
veriz’d to a great Degree of Minutenefs near the Row. The Roots that the Plow cuts off on the perpen¬ 
dicular Side of the Furrow fend out new Fibres to receive the Pabulum from this new made Failure ; and 
alfo Part of this fuperfine Powder is continually falling down into the Bottom of the Furrow, and there 
gives a very quick Growth to thofe Roots that are next it, and a quick Paflage thorough it into the Earth 
of the Interval, where they take like wife the Benefit of the other Side of this pulveriz’d Furrow. When 
’tis faid that Air kills Roots, it muff not be underftood, that it kills a Plant, unlefs all or almoft all its Root 
is expofed to it, as it is not in this Cafe. Some think there are Roots that run horizontally below the Plow 
into the Interval ; but of this I am not convinced. 

’TisLot often that we hoe above four Times; and then the Furrow is turned towards the Row at the 
third Time only. 

There being no Danger from thefe Furrows lying long open, we are not confined to any precife Diffance 
between the Times of Hoing, for which we need only regard the Weather, the Weeds, and our own Con¬ 
venience of Opportunity and Leifure. 



The ESSAY on H O R S E-H O 1 N G. 
’Tis an Advantage, when thefe Fmrows lie open on each Side of the double Row till Harveft ; for then 

there needs only two Furrows to be plowed on a Ridge to throw down the Panition in order for planting 
the next Crop ; but if at the lad Homg the Furrows are turned towards the Row, they mull be plow’d 
back again after Harveft before the Partition can be plowed: This requires double the Time of the 
other ; and the fooner the Partitions are plowed, the more Time they will have to be pulverized before 
they are replanted. Indeed this Advantage is only when the Rows are to be planted where they 
were the Year before ; for This is rather a Diladvantage when they are to be planted in the Intervals. 
Whether thefe Furrows lying long open next the Rows in very hot dry Climates may be prejudicial, cannot 
be known, but by Trials. 

As from the external Superficies of an Acre of Paflure on a rich Soil, Animals take more Pabulum than 
of an Acre on a poor Soil, fo Vegetables take more Pabulum from the Internal Superficies of a rich Acre than 
of a poor one, the Pulveration (or Superficies of Parts) being equal. Seep. 24, 212, 229, from whence there 
is no Encouragement for making Trials on very poor Land. 

’Tis no great Matter whether the Rows are drilled on the Partitions or the Intervals; for the Crops of 
a Field fourYcars fucceffively drilled on the Partitions were very good: After the Partitions had been plow¬ 
ed and lain open till the Weather made them pulverizable, by the Harrows, and then turned together by 
Furrows larger than thofe which opened them, much Earth of the Intervals was mixt with them. This is 
the ftrongeft and lowelt Ground I have ; and if there fhould be much wet Weather after Harveft,’tis fo long 
in drying, that we take the firlt Opportunity the Weather allows for planting the Wheat, which is generally 
done in the above Manner, becaufe ’tis the (hortell; but without fome i'uch Reafon to the contrary, I prefer 
planting the Rows on the precedent Intervals. 

My Field, whereon is now the thirteenth Crop of Wheat, has {hewn that the Rows may fuccefsfully ftand 
upon any Part of the Ground. The Ridges ot this Field were for the twelfth Crop changed from fix Foot 
to four Foot fix Inches; in order for this Alteration, the Ridges were plowed down, and the whole Field 
was plow’d crol’s-ways of the Ridges for making them level; and then the next Ridges were laid cut the 
fame way as the former, but one Foot four Inches narrower; and the double Rows drilled on their Tops, 
whereby of Confequence there muft be fome Rows Handing on every Part of the Ground, borh on the for¬ 
mer Partitions, and on every Part of the Intervals; notwithftanding this, there was no manner of.Differer.ee 
in the Goodnefs of the Rows, and the whole Field was in every Part of it equal, and the bell, I believe, 
that ever grew on it. It has now the thirteenth Crop likely to be very good, though the Land was not 
plow’d crofs-ways. 

The proper Times for Plowings and Hoings depending upon the Weather and other Circumftances, can¬ 
not be directed but by the Reafon and Experience of the Pradlifer, as has been Laid. 

The Number of Ridges being encreafed as their Breadth is now diminifh’d, occafions fomewhat the more 
Plow-work ; we likewile ufe more Hand-work than formerly ; but the Profit of this encreafed Labour is 
more than double to the Expence of it. 

The Decline of theWoollen Manufadlure furnifhes us at this time with Plenty of Hand-Hoers and Weed- 
ers ; becaufe they can earn much more by working in the Field than by Spinning at Home. 

’Tis better to make fifteen Ridges on an Acre, than to leave any Earth unmoved by the Ho-Plovr in 
the Middle of the Intervals ; but when Plowmen by Pradlice underhand well to ufe the Ho-Plow, they 
will plow the Intervals clean tho’ the Ridges are only fourteen on an Acre. 

Bearded Wheat is in this Country called Cone, and that which has no Beard Lammas. I obferved for¬ 
merly the Bread of White C.ane had a little yellowifti Call,'which I now fulpedt was from the Mill-ftones, 
for I have feen it be very White thefe many Years, fince the Millers know better how to grind this Wheat. 
Cone-Wheat Weftwards yields Six pence a Bufhel more than Lasnmas ; but towards London the contrary. 

The Reaibns why a whole Field of Wheat doth not produce a Crop equal in Proportion to a Yard or 
Perch cut, rubb’d out, and weigh’d immediately upon the Spot, may be, becaufe the Grain of the Field ly¬ 
ing to fweat in the Mow, loles confiderably of its Weight and Meafure. There is alfo fome loft in the 
Field by Reapers, and by Leafers; and fome is by Threfhers thrown out of the Barn ; and fome of them 
are found to have Contrivances to carry home with them at Night, Part of the Wheat they Threfh in the 
Day. I fay nothing of thofe Thieves, who in Harveft rob the Field in the Dark; though they are not very 
uncommon. 

I miffed of making my propofed Experiment of the fingle Row, after I had prepared for it by plowing 
out one of the Double in feveral Places for that Purpoie ; but in the Hurry of Harveft, they were cut to¬ 
gether with the reft, without making any Trial ; as fhould have been made, if my lllnefs had not pre¬ 
vented my Attendance in the Field at the Time of Reaping. 

The Pradlice and Inftruments that are left off for better in their Room ; as the Quadruple and Treble 
Rows, &c. are ftill ufeful to be fhewn, in order to deter others from going into an interior Method that is 
now exploded ; for fome might think it an Improvement of the Double Rows, He. by their own Invention, 
if they fhould not know it had been already tried. 

[ intitle This the Conclujion, &c. becaufe it is the lafll intend to publifh. Some have told me the whole 
Treatife fhould have beenintitled Husbandry Mathematically Explained; others Agricultura Tulhana: And 
this laft is the Title generally now given it in Ireland. 

’Tis faid. That Min2 is the firft Book of Agriculture that has happened to be pyrated ; and that upon 
the firft Notice of it, I ought to have defifted ; becaufe then I muft be a Lofer by proceeding any further at 
the Pre<s; And that I could have little Obligation to a Country whofe Laws did not protedl me in the Pro¬ 
perty of my Labour (which was the origina1 Foundation of Property in moft Things) and of my Expence 
that is joined with it. The bell Apology I can make for this my Folly is. That ’tis natural for the true 
Parent rather to lofe the Property of his Offspring, than not to endeavour to preferve the Life and Well¬ 
being of it, though in the Hands of Enemies. 

The Crop of the Sixfcore Acres of Wheat that was growing at the Time of publifhing my Addenda, was 
much greater than the Crop the Year before it, and would have produced more Grain in Proportion, if the 
Heavens had been as propitious ; but the heavy Rains that fell when the firft planted was moft in Bloffom, 
diminifhed the filling of the Ear, and its Grain; yet not fo much as of moft fown Wheat, efpecially of the 
very early fown, which generally efcapes the beft in this common Calamity. The Burn-beakt Wheat being 
always earlv fown, I am informed had next to no Grain in it; and this is the n)oft expenfive Sort of Hul- 
bandry, the Tenants pay fuch exorbitant Fines for the Liberty of plowing this Land. 
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My Tingle Land of fifty-two Perch in the common Field, mentioned in my Addenda, brought the laft Har¬ 

well a Crop of Barley (in the Opinion of all who viewed it) double to the Land of tiie fame Goodnefs con¬ 
tiguous to it at the End and Side of it. This Ihews, that the Benefit of the Pulveration of one good Hand* 
hoing performed half a Year after planting the Wheat, together with the lefs Exhaullion of half the Seed, 
and no Weeds, vaftly exceeded the Ufc of the Dunging for the Wheat on the contiguous Land, there be¬ 
ing no other Difference. 

The iame fixfcore Acres that wasWheat the laft Year, is planted with Wneat now, and is all of it as ftrong 
and likely for a good Crop as in any of the former Years; though there is but about one Acre of it dung¬ 
ed. The whole is the freeft from Weeds before Hoing that ever was feen, and the fown Wheat of the 
Neighbourhood the fulleft of them. 

I can fhew at this Inftant one of the Experiments, I have recommended, which though it be on lefs 
. than two Perch of Ground, that mull convince every Man who fees it (and doth not renounce the Evi- 

a’ence of his Reafon and Senles) that Pulveration by Inftruments can vaftly exceed the Benefit of Common 
Manure. * 

’Tis to fuch Experiments that I leave the Progrefs of my Horfe-hoing Husbandry, afluring the Publicfc, 
That in all my Practice, which is now thirteen Years, I never have met with one Inllance, that gives 
me the leaft Sufpicion of the Truth of the Principles I have advanced ; and that, I believe, they have 
nothing to fear from Enemies, but the falfe Relation of Faffs,, or fallacious Arguments. 

Age and many other Circumltances make it proper for me to retire from Bufinefs to fome Town or City, 
where there are better Conveniencies of Living, than in a lonely Place, diftant from every good Market; 
for which Purpofe, I defign the pirfent to be my laft Crop ; for if I fhould continue to praftiie another Age, 
it would be only the fame thing over again, except there fhould be a farther Improvement by the Smym 
Wheat. 

Gentlemen are already fo well fatisfy’d of the Benefit of this Husbandry (fome I fuppofe from feeing of 
it here, and others from Trials they have made of it, in the Manner I have advifed) that they apply to 
me from the remoteft Parts of Britain, and from feveral Colonies of the Weft-Indies, and from France, to 
help them to the Inftruments neceflary for carrying it on in larger Quantities. They complain, that their 
Workmen being ignorant of Perfpe&ive, cannot clearly apprehend the true Figure of a Solid laid down in 
Plano ; and therefore vviil not undertake the making of them. If they fhould be fern from hence, thefe 
Gentlemen will rifque being impofed on by Pretenders, who will deceive them, by aflerting that their falle 
Engines are made by my Direftion, though I never faw or heard of them. This was formerly the Cafe, 
and I doubt was a Difappointment to many. 

’Tis a Misfortune, that five Trades go to this Work, viz. A Founder, a Whitefmith, a Bfackfmitfi, a 
Plow-Wright, and a Joiner ; all thefe I taught at my own Expence,and when I had done, the Whitefmith 
often undertook the making them though he was ignorant of the mounting Part; and fo did the Piough- 
wright, though as ignorant of tht Braffes. 

Thefe Artificers being now all dead, (except the Blackfmith) I muff: to ferve many Gentlemen in what 
they defire, teach new Workmen, who will probably play the fame Game as the other did; but as the 
only way to prevent this Impofture, ’tis propoled, that upon all the Engines that I examine, and find to be 
good, a Stamp with my Name fhall be ftamped, and alfo with them a Paper figned ; and left thefe fhould 
be counterfeited, the Perfon’s Name who is to deliver them fhall be publifhed, which will be a Security 
that they fhall be genuine, and no way defective. 

Some defire to have only the Braffes, that are delcribed in Plates I. iff II. in their full Dimenfions, and 
very fmall Models of their Mounting, and of the other Inftruments; of all which a whole Set may be con¬ 
tained in a Box of a Foot long, and fix Inches over, or lefs. 

Thefe Models will be effectual for making the Inftruments at large, of which their Carriage to a great 
Diftance would coft more than their Price; and what is yet worfe, they w ould fcarce ever efcape being bro¬ 
ken, or fome Part of their Accoutrements loft. Befide, ’tis an Advantage that one Set of thefe Models may 
ferve the Workmen of a whole Province for making them in their full Dimenfions, which they will find 
in the Explanation of my Plates. 

Had I no other Bufinefs, but that of my Agriculture (which now gives me the leaft Trouble) or were I in 
a Town where are Choice of Workmen, I would confenc to take that Task upon me; but as Things now 
fland, I cannot hope to procure more againft the next Seafons of planting Turneps and Wheat, but the Braffes 
which deliver the Seed; and muft for the prefent, leave the reft to be made by the Plates, unlefs fome un* 
expe&ed Opportunity fhould offer; and if it doth, I will not negleft to ferve my Friends in all I am able. 
With Pali to the Reader, I conclude from near Hungerford, Berts, this 31ft of March 1739. 

FINIS. 
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T ABLE 
T O 

HORS E-H OING: 
For bringing together in Order the Principal Matters that are 

difperfed in the Four Parts. 

When an Article is in feveral Pages, the Reader Ihould generally begin 
.with the Laft, and end with the Firft, marking according to the firft Pa¬ 
ragraph of p. 205. 

ANCIENTS impos’d on Pofterity in Mat¬ 
ters of FaCt, p. 69. 

What Credit can be given to them ? 
p 69, 227, 22S, 229. 

Artificial Pafture of Plants exceeds the Natural p. 211 
Atmofphere, by Rain and Dews, reimburfes the pul¬ 

veriz’d Earth, p. 36, 63. 

B 

Barley, a hoe’d Plant of it produced fifty large Ears, 

P- 33- m 
Barley drilled on Ridges mult be reap’d, p. 32. 
But needs not be bound up in Sheaves, p.213. 
Barley is the worfe for Seed by being fown at Pat- 

ney, p. 233, 234. 
A Barley Farm converted to a Wheat Farm, how, 

p.263. 
Blight, why call’d in Latin Rubigo, p. 67. 

The Ancients Opinion of the Cauie of the Blight, 
p. 68. 

True Caufes of the Blight, p. 68, 69, 72, 73, 75, 
231. 

Virgil*s Error about the Lodging of Wheat, p. 71 • 
Wheat doth not lodge by reafon of its Bignefs, 231. 
Nor by the Weight of its Ears, p. 71. 
Virgil's Advice for the Remedy of the Blight, p.68. 
Columella*s Receipt againft Thunder and the Blight, 

p. 69. 
Remedies againft the Blight, p. 72, 73, 74, 75. 
’Pis difficult to prevent the Blight by taking away 

Part of the Nourifhment, p. 231. 
Breaft-Plow inefficient for Tillage of ftrong Turffy 

Land, p.135. 
Burning of poor thin Land impoverifhes it fo much, 

that it never can equal the fame Sort of Land un¬ 
burnt, p. 42, 210. 218, 

B 

C 
Cautions againft the Rafhnefs of PraCtifers of the New 

Husbandry, p. 255, 256, 269. 
Charlock is a Caufe of Poverty ; but not an EffeCt of 

it in any Sort of Land, p. 216. 
Charlock and other Weeds are not indelible Cri/t- 

rions of Poverty ; but only Criterions of the worfl: 
Sort of Virgilian Husbandry, p. 216. 

Circulation of Sap, Arguments for it, p. 8, 9, 26, 27, 
206, 207, 208. / 

Change of Species of Plants not neceffary on Account 
of different Nourifhment, p. 104,106, 232, 233. 

Change of thelndividuals of fome Species of Plants, 
why ufeful, p. 115, 234. 

But for Wheat to degenerate into Rye, or Barley 
into Big by Change of Soil, is impoflible, p. 116, 

234- 
CIover-Broad, a Damage to Barley when fown a 

mongrt it, p. 90. 
A Remedy to prevent it, p. 232. 

Crop fingle, what the Author means by it, p. 249. 
Cythifus, why it cannot be fo great an Improvement 

in England as St. Foin, p. 82. 

D 
Dialogue concerning the four-coulter’d Plow, p. 135, 

ufque 138. 
Drill, how and for what Purpofe invented, p. 255, 

254, 255. 
Dung in what Manner ’tis beneficial, p. 18, 19, 20, 

237, 26*. 
Dung is the Putrefaction of Earth alter’d by Vef- 

fels.p. 18. 
It may afford fomeWarmth in Winter, but is fomc- 

times injurious by its Hollownefs, p. 20. 
A confiderable Quantity of Dung is neceffary to 

the Old Husbandry, but not to the New, p. 19, 
20, 211, 26k 

Vegetable 
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Vegetable Dung makes a much lefs Ferment, p. x 8. 

21 I. 

Dung when reduced by a thorough PutrifaCtion is 
next to nothing, p. 130. 

Why Dung is not injurious to Corn, &c. p. 19. 
Dung, Why more beneficial to Turneps than to 0- 

ther Plants, p. 47. 
Grofs Dung, why it fhould be prohibited the Kit¬ 

chen Garden, p. 18, 19. 

E. 
Earth, the Price of a Foot of it, and of a Row, p. 62. 

Particles of Earth much more heterogeneous after 
paffing Veffels, p. 114. 

Effluvia of Animal Bodies noxious, p. 18. • 
Equivocal Generation difprov’d, p. 39, 40,213, 214, 

264. 
The Belief of this blind DoCtrine might caufe the 

Antients to defpair of extirpating Weeds, and 
prevent their general Ufe of Hoing, p. 40. 

Errata, See p.258, 270,274. 
Exhauftion, p. 212, 224, 237, 264. 

F. 
Food, or Pabulum of Plants, what it is, p. 10, ufq; 14. 
Froft, how it is Advantageous, p. 59, 60. 
Furrow, p. 58. 223. 

Furrows lying long open next the Rows of Wheat 
beneficial, and the Caufe of it, p. 272, 273. 

Fundamentals, an Error in them is of very ill Confe- 
quence, p. 103. 

G. 
Grafs Natural, why not kill’d by conflant Feeding, 

p. 90. 

H. 
Harrowing, how injurious, p. 25. 

Of Harrowing Wheat Ridges, p. 52, 54, 223, 
262, 263. 

Heat, the very leaft Degree of it, hard to diftinguifh, 
from the very leaft Degree of Cold, p. 20, 211. 

Hills, Mr. Bradley % quibbling Arguments about them 
anfwer’d, p. 119, 120, 121. 

Wet Hills made dry by plowing them crofs the De- 
feent, p. 117, 118, 234. 

Hoing in general defined, p. 25. 
It refembles the Animal OEconomy, p. 26. 
Its Ufes and Benefit, p. 25, ujque 37. £*f p. 251. 
The Error of fancying that Hoing lets in the 

Drought, 27, 28, 212. 
Hoed Plants do not impoverilh Land, as fown 

Plants do, p. 36, 213. 
Horfe-Hoing from what Hints it was taken, p. 249. 

255. 
Mr. Evelyn’s Obfervation of an Orchard, kept in 

Tillage, coming to Perfection in Half the Time 
of One not plow’d, p. 3 o. 

Horfe.hoing fupplies the Ufe of local Motion to 
Plants, p. 33. 

It equals Dung, p. 36, 50, 222, 236. 
Its Benefit difeover’d by Change of Colour of the 

Plants next to it, p. 27, 212. 
Companion of it with Hand-hoing, and their diffe¬ 

rent Profit, p. 26, 249. 259, 260, 274. 
Some general Directions for performing the Horfe- 

hoing Husbandry, p.30, 31,32. 223,235, 263. 
272,273. 

Three Sorts of Hoing, p. 26. 

I 
Individuals all form’d in the firft of their refpeCtive 

Species, p. 208. 214. 264. 
Interval, what it is, p. 21. 

Wide Intervals, p. 3.7. 61. 262. 
Objection* againlt wide Intervals anfwer’d!, p. 62. 

The Reafon why Intervals may be narrower for 
Barley than for Wheat, p. 32. 213. 

Inftruments of the New Husbandry. See Index to 
the Plates, p. 201, 202. Cff p. 240,241,242. 

. 251. 264,265,266. 271, 272. 274. & PI. 7. 
Inftruments and PraChce left off for better in their 

room, the Realon why ftill ufeful to be fhewn, 
p. 273. 

Judgment rafh, p. 256. 257. 

L. 
Land ftrong and light, p. 22. 23. 215. 216. 217. 218. 

229. 230. 
Sandy Land, p. 237. 
No One arable Land exceeds another above twenty 

Times in Richnefs, p. 24. 
How the pooreft arable Land might produce equal 

to thericheft, p. 24. 212. 
Land burnt becomes next to barren, p. 22. 218. 
Burning carries away the Cement of Land, p. 219. 
Land without Cement is unfit for Tillage, p. 24. 
Land that is unfit for Horfe hoing, p. 37. 
Leaves do the Office of Lungs, p. 7. 8. 
Leaves alfo perform the Office of kridneys to Plants 

p. 207. S 

No Vegetable can live long without Leaves, p. 1 o. 
Luferne deferib’d, p. 92. 

The Goodnefs of Luferne, p. 93. 
The Antients Superftition concerning it, p. 93, 94. 

102. 
Swelling of Cattle by eating Luferne when green, 

p.93.232. 
Why Luferne is more proper for the Hoing Huf- 

bandry, than the common Husbandry in Eng- 
land, p.95.96.97. 102. 

The Soil moft proper for Luferne, p. 98. 
Directions about Planting Luferne, p. 88. & 99.. 

100. 101. 102. 
Luferne decays as natural Grafs encreafes amongft 

it, p. 94. 95. 102. 
Why Luferne cannot be general in England, p. 82. 

93. 94. 95. 

M. 
Manure and Dung pulverize by Fermentation, p. 18. 

20. 130.211. 
Mints, feveral Experiments made on them, p. 4. 5. 

6. 7. 
Obefervation upon thofe Experiments, and Infe¬ 

rences from them, p. 6. 7. 205. 206. 261. 
Moderns, why they have treated of Agriculture fuper- 

ficially, 257. 
Moifture muft be continued to the Earth for Tranf- 

planting of Plants, and fowing or planting of 
Soaked Seeds, p. 26. 212. 

N. 
New and Old Husbandry, the Differences between 

them, p. x 22. ujque 131. & p. 234. ujque 239. 

O. 
Objections likely to prepoffefs People’s Minds againft 

making Trials of the Horfe-hoing Husbandry 
anfwer’d, p. 33. 34. 64. 67. 130. 131. 252. 
253. 267. 268. 

The Objection of Singularity anfwer’d, p. 257. 
Oats, the Reafon for the Author’s planting fo many 

of them for theHarveft 1736. p. 261. 
Wild Oats, p. 39. 213. 

P. 
Pafture of Plants deferib’d, p. 15. 16. 17. 

Pafture of Plants made by Tillage, by Dung, or by 
both, p. 17. 

How the Vegetable Pafture differs from the Vege¬ 
table Pabulum, p. 14. 

How 

t 



TABLE to Horse-Hoing. 
How it differs from the Pafture of Animals, ibid. 
The Artificial Pafture of Plants vaflly exceeds the 

natural,p. 17. 211. 
Plants annual that live the longeft, have moll need of 

Hoing, p. 49. 
They are more alter’d, as to their Growth, by 

Culture than hyXlimate, p. 97. 98. 
Dr. Woodward's Arguments for the Vulgar Opi¬ 

nion in this Matter anfwer’d, p. 103. 104. 105. 
106. 107. 

Mr. Bradley's Arguments for the fame Vulgar O 
pinion anfwer’d, p. 107. 108. 109. no. 

His Palates of Plants difprov’d, p. 108. 109. no. 
Mr. Bradleys.Arguments from the perpendicular 

Growth of Plapts, anfwer’d, p. 34. 35. in. 
There is no need to Change the Species of Plants 

in Husbandry, on Account of their fuppofed dif¬ 
ferent Nourifhment, p. 103. ufque the End of 
Chap. XIV. 

Some Caufes of beneficial Change of Species of 
Plants, p. no. 

Why long tap-rooted Plants do not fucceed fo well 
after one another as they do after thofe that are 
not tap-rooted, p. 113 

Individuals of feveral Species (or Sorts) of Plants* 
are beneficially changed, p. 115. 116. 

Partition, what it is, p. 3 1. 
The Width of Partitions in the lateft Prattice, 

p. 262. 263. 
Plowing, Crofs plowing, p. 43. 219. , 

Virgil‘S and the Common Englifc two-wheel’d 
Plows, their Defeats, p. 133. 134. 135. 240. 
241. 

Pretenders and Impoflors, the Mifchief of them, p.249 
250. 256. 274. 

Pulfe, the Sun fupplies its Ufe to Plants, p. 70. 

Pulveration, p. 22,24. 2I2, 2I7' 2l8* 225* 228, 
229. 237. 238. 

a.. 
Quick-Lime for drying of brin’d Wheat to drill, p.66. 

227. 

R. 
Rafter-Plowing, what it is, p. 221. 
Ridges, the Methods and Reafons for making them. 

Set Chap. XVIII. & p. 54. 116. 117. 222. 
Ridges, feveral Rules concerning them, p. 121. 

222. 
Ridges of fix Foot, Reafons for leaving them off, 

p. 262. 263. 
The Manner of Plowing Ridges in Pairs, crofs the 

Defcent of a wet Hill. p. 117. 
Why Ridges are narrower for double Rows, than 

for treble Rows, p. 262. 
Roller, when injurious, p. 25. 
Rooks, their Damage to prevent, p. 53. 261. 262. 
Roots, their Defcription, p. 1. 56. 223. 

Several Ways to difeover their horizontal Extent, 
p. 1.2. 200.205.223. 224. 225. 260. 

The Caufe of People’s being deceived in the Ex¬ 
tent of Roots, p. 2. 223. 

Great Length of Roots neceffary, on Account of 
their Office, p. 3. 

How Roots and Guts agree, and wherein they dif¬ 
fer, p. 4. 109. 

How Roots take in their Pabulum, p. 23. 261. 
Roots have a Communication in all their Cavities, 

p. 7. 205. 
Roots fupply each other reciprocally with Water 

and Food, ibid. 

The white Colour of fibrous Roots proceeds from 
the ChyliferousVefiels, or rather from the Chyle 
that is in them, p. 4. 205. 

Roots cannot eafily penetrate unlefs the Land be 
open’d by Tillage, p. 3. 

The Rotting of the Roots of broad Clover and St. 
Foin, is a Manure to Land, p. 114. 233 264. 

Rows, the Inconveniencies of too many or too few on 
an Acre, p. 62. 

The double Row, p. 55. 56. 262. 263. 265. 271. 
272. 273. & Plate 7. 

The Middle Row, p. 56. 57. 58. 223. 262I 
263. 

Reafons for leaving off the Middle Row, p. 262. 
263. 

’Tis no great Odds whether the Rows of Wheat 
Hand on the precedent Partitions or the Intervals, 

P- 273*. 
Rows too near, and mixt Crops difearded, p. 3Z. 
Single Row propofed for Smyrna Wheat, p. 266. 

267. 272. 273. 
Why double, treble, and even Quadruple Rows are 

each'called one Row, p. 32. 

S- 
St. Foin, its Defcription, and Names, p. 75. 76. 

Directions for planting and ordering it. See Chap. 

XIV. & p. 231. 232. 
Advantage of drill’d St. Foin, regular, and not too 

thick, p. 78, 79. 80. 82.83. 
Damage of its overitocking the Vegetable Pafture, 

p. 80. 81. 
St. Foin and other long tap-rooted Plants fuffer 

more by their Pafture’s being overllockt, than o- 
ther Plants do, p. 80. 

Direftions about St. Foin Hay, p. 83. 85. 232. 
Quantity of St. Foin Hay on an Acre, p. 89. 

232. 
The bell St. Foin Hay is the Virgin, p. 82. 83. 

84. 
Why St. Foin makes a forty Times greater Crop 

on poor Land, than its natural Grafs or Turff, 
p. 75. 76. 

Direftions for faving St. Foin Seed, p. 87. 88. 89. 
232. 

Of Feeding St. Foin by Sheep, p. 89. 90. 
St. Foin Plants not killed by cutting off their 

Heads, p. 90. 
St. Foin takes nine Parts in ten of its Nourifhment 

below the Staple of the Land, p. 91. 
Vulgar Opinion concerning the deep Roots of St. 

Foin, refuted, ibid. 
Of breaking up Old St. Foin, ibid. 

Great Improvement made on Arable Land by St. 
Foin, 90. 

Why St. Foin makes a greater Improvement in 
England than in other Countries, p. 250. 

Sage poifon’d a Man, p. 11 c5. 
Sarrition, p. 28. 29. 
Seeds, in their natural Climate, do not degenerate, 

p.115.116. 
Caufes why Seeds, as to their Individuals, do de¬ 

generate, p. 115. 
Seeds of Vegetables are their Eggs, ibid. 

How to know the moft proper Depth to plant all 
Sorts of Seeds at, p. 30, 213. 

Some Sorts of Seeds mult be taken out of their 
Husks, in order for Drilling, p. 249. 

Some Sorts of Seeds come in the Air, or by Birds, 
p. 39. 213. 

Servants and Labourers, p. 134. 222. 225. 226. 235. 
250. 251. and in Preface, p. vi. vii. 

Sheep, how injurious to drill’d Wheat, p. 231. 
Why no Sheep are kept on the Author’s Farm, 
*>.236. 

Silphium \_Affa Ecetida] will not make the Improve¬ 
ment in our Fields, which Mr. Laurence is fo 
fanguine to hope it will, p. 82. 257. 

Sincerity of the Author, 257. 
Situation, &c. of the Author’s Farm falfely reprefen- 

ted by the Latent Society, p. 65. 227. 
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Smuttinefs, it's Definition, p. 65. ' , 

The Caufes of Smuttinefs, p. 66. 
The Cure of Smuttinefs, p. 66. 67. 

Soils differ much in refpeCt of the Heat and Moifture 
they require, p. 14. 209. 

A-Soil'can be exhaufted by nothing but Roots, 

P- I3°- 
There is no Way for us to enrich a Soil but by 

Pulveration, and keeping it from being exhauft¬ 
ed by Vegetables, ii’/*/. 

A Sand which is by its Richnefs and Friability, the 
belt of Soils, p. 227- 

How the pooreft Soil might produce equally with 
the richeii, p. 24- 212. 

Dr. Woodward.'s Miflake about the Difference of 
Soil for producing Cheries in Kent, C5V. p.' 97. 
220- ... '' . 

Plitre Solum, what, p. 220. 
Stale Ground, what it is, and the Injuries of it, p. 30. 

213 . 222- 
Stratum, why the Under Stratum of light Land, may 

' be richer than that of ftrong Land, p. 9 2 115. 

T. 
' Tafte and Flavours of Plants made in and by their 

Veffels, p. 104. 
Tillage defin’d, p. 21. 22. 29. 

Tillage beneficial to all Sorts of Land, p. 21. 22. 
215. 21.6. 217-21S.228. 229. 237 . 

Tillage can never make Land too Fine, p. 24. 
' • 2f2.'. _ -' , • ’ r j 

Why very poor Land is unprofitable in Tillage, p. 
‘229. 

Tillage of the Low Vineyards, p. 29. 112. 212. 
Inefficient Tillage, how ’tis Injurious, p. 22. 215. 

216. 217. 218. 
Tillage can Pulverize as well as Dung, p. 20. 211. 

236. 
Tillage Invented by Accident, how, p. 131.132. 

238. 239. 240. 
The firft Inftrumentof Tillage, the Spade, p. 132. 
The Plow in Field-Tillage, why preferable to the 

Spade, ibid. 
The fame Quantity of Tillage will produce the 

fame Quantity of Food, &c. p. 112- 233. 
Tranfplanting, p. 26. 212. 
Tranfmutation, p 14. 

Arguments fer Tranfmutation, anfwer’d, p. 209- 
210. 

Trees, the Damage they do to Crops is by Robbing 
as Weeds only, p. 38. 

The Reafon why fome Sorts of Trees endure hard 
Winters better in England, than in Languedoc, 

. P- 96- 
Trials by Experiment, numerous under their proper 

Heads, from the Beginning of the Book almoft 
to the End of it. 

The propos’d Unexpmjive Trials that fecure the 
Horfe-Hoing Husbandry, sgainft all Oppofi- 
tion of falfe Reports, and of fallacious Argu¬ 
ments drawn from true Reports, p. 248.249. 
256. 267. 268. 274. 

Torneps, are a late Improvement in the Field, p. 44. 
The Soil moft proper for them, ibid. 
Directions concerning them, p, 45. 46. 47- 48. 
Advantage of Drilling and Horfe-Hoing of Tur¬ 

neps, p. 44. 45. 46. 47. 221. 222 
Several Manners of fpending Turncps by Sheep, 

p. 48. 49. . . , - 

When Turneps ftand for Seed, they greatly Im* 
poverilhthe Land, in the common Husbandry, 

Veerings and Hentings, their Etymology and Defini¬ 
tion, p. 54, 

How they are Advantageous, p. 57. 
Vineyards owe their great Products to the Ho-Til- 

lage, and from them the Author firft took his 
Scheme, p. 29. 212. . . 

Virgilian Husbandry, Remarks upon it. See Chap. 
IX. & p. 215. 216. 217. 218. 219. 220. 
221. 260. 

Anti-Virgilian Husbandry, what, p. 44. 221. 234. 

w.'- 
Water, the Agent that conveys the Vegetable Matter 

to Plants, p. 106. 
How Water is Injurious, and how Beneficial to 

Wheat, p. 51. 
Weeds, their Definition, p. 37. 

Weeds pernicious in fevpral RelpeCts, p. 37. 38. 
Their Robbing proved by Experiment, p. 38. 
They Rob in Proportion to the Heat of their Con- 

ftitution, ibid. 
Charlock, and other Weeds a Caufe of Poverty, 

not an Effiefl of it, p. 216. 
Why the R.ace of Weeds cannot be extirpated by 

the Common Husbandry, p. 38. 
The Race of Weeds moft likely to be extirpated 

by Hoing, p. 39. 261. 
Weeds cannot be Killed before they Grow, p. 64. 
Weeds where they grow naturally do not degene¬ 

rate, p.i 16- 
Weather, what beft for ufing the Four-Coulter’d 

Plow, p. 136. 
Wet Hills made Dry without Expence, p. 116. 117. 

118. 
Wheat, why it requires Hoing more than Spring 

Corn, p. 49. 50. - . - . , 
Directions about Drilling-and Hoing of Wheat, 

See Chap. Xl. Sc p, 223, 224. 226. 227. 262. 
263. 265. 266. 272. 273. 

Obfervations on Early and Late planting of Wheat, 
on Light and on Strong Land, p. 50. 

How a Wheat Crop is augmented,' p. 61. 224. 
Difference between Sown Wheat, aud Ho'd Wheat, 

P- 51-65. 
Of Feeding Wheat by Sheep, p. 71. 72. 231. 
Wheat Ears will be Large or Small in Proportion 

to the Nourifnment given to their Plants, p. 61. 
224. 

Wheat Ears do not Lodge by Realon of their 
Weight, p. 71. 263. 

Of well and HI Management of Drilled Wheat 
Crops, p..65. 225. 226! 

Of weighing the Product of a Yard or Perch of a 
Row of Wheat, p.'64. 225. 273- 

A Wheat Crop of Harveft 1737- an Account of 
it, 259. 260. 261. 

Cone Wheat and Lammas Wheat, their Difference, 

P-273*- 
Smyrna Wheat, p. 54. 223. 224- 
Of keeping of Wheat by Drying it, p. 65. 
Some Land unfit for Wheat, p- 231. 
A Single Crop of Wheat, what it is, p. 249. 
The Time proper for Hand-Hoing of Wheat, p. 

22 6. 
Winter, what Time is meant by it, p. 224. 

Thofe who have the Engine, are advis’d to Drill Turneps in fingle Rows on high four-foot 

Ridges 3 but when they are defign’d for Seed, on fix-foot Ridges. 

In p. 237,1, 55. for Fertility, r. Friability. / ' 
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